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ADVERTISEMENT.

The scientific publications of the United States National Museum
consist of two series, the Proceedings and the Bulletins.

The Proceedings, the first volume of which was issued in 1878, are

intended j^rimarUy as a medium for the publication of original, and
usually brief, papers based on the collections of the National Museum,
presentmg newly-acquired facts in zoology, geology, and anthro-

pology, including descriptions of new forms of animals, and revisions

of limited groups. One or two volumes are issued annually and dis-

tributed to libraries and scientific organizations. A limited number
of copies of each paper, in pamphlet form, is distributed to specialists

and others interested in the different subjects as soon as printed.

Tlie date of publication is printed on each paper, and these dates are

also recorded in the tables of contents of the volumes.

The Bulletins, the first of which was issued in 1875, consist of a

series of separate publications comjH'ising chiefly monographs of large

zoological groups and other general systematic treatises (occasionally

in several volumes), famial works, reports of expeditions, and cata-

logues of type-specimens, special collections, etc. The majority of

the volumes are octavos, but a quarto size has been adopted in a few

instances in which large plates were regarded as indispensable.

Since 1902 a series of octavo volumes containing papers relating to

the botanical collections of the Museum, and known as the Contribu-

tions from the National Herbarium, has been published as bulletins.

The present work forms No. 93 of the Bulletin scries.

Richard Rathbun,
Assistant Secretary, Smithsonian Institution,

In charge of the United States National Museum.

Washington, D. C, June 8, 1916.





PREFACE.

The sessile barnacles are one of the dominant groups of littoral

animals. In vast profusion of individuals tliey inhabit the zone

between high-water mark and the liundred-fathom line. Their free

nauplii form an appreciable part of the food available for bivalve

mollusks and other animals subsisting on the plankton. The adult

barnacles, together with mollusks, are part of the food of bottom-
feeding fishes. In Japan barnacles are extensively utilized for fer-

tilizer, as fish and Limulus are with us. On the other side of the

account, it may be mentioned that barnacles are most widely laiown

as the chief organisms folding ships' bottoms.

Although barnacles offer a wide field for systematic and ecological

study, they have been neglected by American naturalists. In the

early days of zoology they were classed with the mollusks, and were

collected by conchologists. After the group was transferred to the

Crustacea, conchologists lost interest, and but few students of

Crustacea took it up. Fortunately the Cirripedes found a historian

in Charles Darwin. His Monograph on the Subclass Cirripedia is

one of the most brilliant morphologo-systematic studies to be found

in the whole field of systematic zoological literature. In recent

years the works of P. P. C. Hoek and A. Gruvel, inspired by the high

ideals of Darwin, have stimulated renewed research, and a substan-

tial advance in our knowledge of barnacles must result from the

work of zoologists and paleontologists who have taken up the group
in England, Germany, Italy, India, and New Zealand.

In America there is opportunity for systematic and faunistic work
on the southern and Pacific coasts especially, while the entire sea-

board abounds in cirripede material for the investigator of the prob-

lems of ecology and evolution.

H. A. PlLSBRY.
Philadelphia, May 1, 1916.
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THE SESSILE BARNACLES (CIRRIPEDIA) CONTAINED IN

THE COLLECTIONS OF THE U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM;

INCLUDING A MONOGRAPH OF THE AMERICAN

SPECIES.

By Henry A. Pilsbry,

Special Curator of the Department of Mollusca, Academy of Natural Sciences of

Philadelphia.

INTRODUCTION.

This work is a continuation of tho author's report on the Cirripedia

contained in the United States National Museum, of wliich the por-

tion relatmg to pedunculate forms was pubhshed in 1907. It was at

first mtended to record the species of sessile Cirripedia m the Museum,
with their locahties, and to describe and figure new forms. As the

collection was worked over, its wealth in American barnacles became
apparent. It contains nearly every known species of the Western

Hemisphere, many of them m hundreds, even thousands, of mdivid-

uals, often showing aspects of variation special to American waters.

This has led to an alteration in the scope of the work, which may be

described as a monograph on American sessile barnacles, with the

records of foreign species contamed in the Museum mterpolated m
systeniatic order. In cases where extended investigation of Old

World barnacles has been essential to a right appreciation of our

own, tho results have been included herein. It is believed that these

interpolations will not seriously detract from the use of the work for

the determination of American species, wliile it is an advantage to

have all the information relating to a given species or genus m one

place.

The deep-water barnacles of our coast are nearly aU new to science,

but a majority of the American Uttoral species have been described

m Danvui's monogi-aph.* His grasp of detail was so comprehensive

and his language so lucid that one can not expect to improve upon

them. In the field he covered one can not do better than to imitate.

Yet it has been possible to extend the work in certain directions.

By the use of higher powers than were commonly used upon such

objects 60 years ago, important features, unknown to Darwin, are

found in the cirri. Various reforms in classification have been under-

' A Monograph on the Subclass Cirripedia, the Balanldse, the Verrucidae. London, 1854.
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taken. Moreover, the vast collections from American waters extend

our knowledge of the distribution of species, both geographic and

bathynietric.

The study of large series of the widely distributed or so-called cos-

mopoHtan species of barnacles shows that, with the exception of

pelagic and deep-sea forms, they may be divided into subspecies which

conform in distribution to the faunal provinces usually recognized

by workers in marine zoology, and determmed by conditions of tem-

perature, currents, land barriers, and depth. The definition of these

subspecies or local races has hitherto received but little attention in

this group.

The walls of Balani have been inadequately illustrated in former

works. With the more intensive study of racial characters now
undertaken in all branches of zoology, the external characters of

barnacles become of importance. The extraordinary plasticity of

the Balanid organization makes discrimination between racial char-

acters and those controlled by environmental conditions a matter of

extreme difTiculty. Ecological and biomotrical studies of some of

the abimdant species are much needed in this comiection. Numer-
ous figures are given herein to serve as standards of comparison for

those who may take up such local work.

By the copious illustration of American forms, by large-scale draw-

ings and photographs, their identification should be easier. Until

one has studied barnacles deeply enough to have standards of com-

parison, even the inimitable descriptions of Darwin are difficult to

follow, especially if one is dealmg with forms differing somewhat from

those described. The appeal to the eye will often reUeve the student

from uncertainty. ''Identifying by the pictures" may be a primi-

tive and superficial method, yet such short cuts are permissible in

case one merely needs the name of an animal which has been taken

as the subject of embryological, ecological, or other non-systematic

studies. The student must be warned, however, that many species

have parallel mutations, vary in the same way under similar condi-

tions, so that external form by itself is rarely a rehable criterion.

The opercular valves, the details of structure of the plates of the wall,

and the structure of the feet are the important characters.

For the main facts of cirripede structure the student will naturally

consult one of the standard treatises on zoology, such as that of

Lankester. Matter relating to the group in general has therefore been

restricted in this work to a brief explanation of the terms used in sys-

tematic descriptions, in large part adapted from Darwin's monograph.

The work is based upon the specimens contained in the United

States National Museum, but to complete the account of American

forms, some illustrations and descriptions have been drawn from

material in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of

Philadelphia. By the courtesy of Mr. Samuel Henshaw, I have been
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able to study a scries of Aiitillean deep-water forms, collected by the

United States Coast Survey steamer Blalce, and contained in the

Museum of Comparative Zoology. Tliis material has added con-

siderable to the account of American Veri-ucidae.

Mr. John B. Henderson has furnished various deep-water species

dredged by his yacht Eolis.

Several illustrations from the Bulletin of the Bureau of Fisheries

were lent by the Hon. George M. Bowers, late commissioner.

Dr. W. H. Dall generously placed in my hands his fiiie examples of

Tamiosoma.

Mr. Thomas H. Withers, of the British Museum, supplied photo-

graphs of the type of Lepas halanus Linnseus. Mr. C. Forster Cooper

kindly lent the type of Balanus xneas from the University Museum
of Zoology, Cambridge.

Miss Mary J. Rathbun, Dr. Paul Bartsch, Dr. Thomas Barbour, and

others mentioned in the tQxt have furthered the work in various

ways. For all of these favors I wish to offer sincere thanks.

Finally, I would express my appreciation of the faithful work

of Miss Helen Winchester, who made the drawings and retouched the

photographs of the work.

TERMINOLOGY OF THE PLATES OF SESSILE BARNACLES.

The armor of sessile barnacles is essentially similar to that of the

capitulum of pedunculate forms in being composed of calcareous

plates connected by chitinous intervals. Only the plates (scuta and

terga) bounding the cavity for the mouth, feet, etc., are movable,

the rest being so interlocked that they form a rigid wall, the plates of

which are termed comjMjiments. The chitinous band surrounding

the scuta and terga (or opercular valves) and connecting them with

the wall is called the operculai' memhrane. This membrane is moulted

like the exoskeleton of the limbs, and unlike other external hard

parts, which are permanent.^

The terminology of the plates is shown in figures 1 to 5. The
scuta, terga, carina, and rostrum are clearly homologous with those

of pedunculate barnacles. The lateral compartments are homologous

with part of the latera of the genus Mitella; probably they are

homologous with the three pairs of latera which are retained in the

genus Calantica.

The exposed median triangle of each compartment is the paries

(pi. parietes). The edges of the compartments overlapping adjacent

compartments are called radii when they are differentiated from

the parietes by an alteration in the direction of the lines of growth.

The underlapping edges are called aide. The membrane or calcareous

plate upon which the barnacle stands is termed the basis.

>.It should be noted that in some genera, such as Tubicindla, the upper layers of tho wall, and in various

Coronulinx the upper layers of the opercular valves are deciduous.
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Basis
Basis

Structure of the individual compartments.—If the basal margin of a compartment,

for instance of Balanus tintinnabulum, be examined, it appears sufficiently compli-

cated, being composed of an outer and inner

lamina, separated by longitudinal septa,

which are denticulated at their bases;

and the tubes formed by these longitudinal

septa are crossed by transverse septa. On
the other hand, in some cases, aa in the

genera Chthamaltis and Elminius, each, com-

partment consists of a simple shelly layer.

These two extreme states graduate into

each other (in different genera) ; we have,

firstly, on the internal surface, qiute irreg-

ular points and ridges ; these become regular

(in some other genera), causing the interna]

surface to be longitudinally ribbed; then

these ribs themselves become finely fur-

rowed on their sides and at their lower ends,

producing sharp, minute ridges, the ends

of which I have called the denticuli; and
lastly, some of the denticuli on the adjoin-

ing longitudinal septa become united into

a solid layer, forming the internal lamina

of the wall. (Darwin, p. 4'6.)

Growth of the compartments takes place at the basal margin and

usually at the sutures also, where the increment is at right angles

to that of the parietes, and fonns the radii. In species which do

not increase the diameter of the cone and orifice by the interposi-

tion of radii, the orifice is enlarged as the animal grows by wearing

away of the summit of the cone.

Fig. 1.—Wall of a Balanomorph barnacle.

a, 0, AhM. p, p, PARIETES. T, T, EADn. PART

OF THE SUEATH IS VISIBLE IN TUE ORIFICE. IN

Balanus and many other genera TUE ros-

trum AND EOSTROLATERAL COMPARTMENTS

ARE CONCRESCENT, NOT SEPARATE AS SHOWN
HERE (diagrammatic; after Daravtn).

Fig. 2.—o, Compartment with two radu, serving either as a eostrolateral or as a rostrum

CONCRESCENT WITH THE ROSTROLATERALS, AS IN BALANUS. 6, LATERAL OR CARINOLATERAL COM-

PARTMENT. C, CARINA OR ROSTRUM. LETTERS AS IN FiG. 1 (AFTER DARWIN).

The upper ends of the pores or tubes in the parietes are more or

less extensively filled up with calcareous material, occasionally diifer-

ing in color from that of the rest of the wall. In the genus TetracUta,

inter alia, the outer lamina of the wall is ordinarily disintegrated

and fugacious in adults, leaving a columnar or tessellated surface,

fonned of the harder filling of the parietal tubes.

The lateral edges of the radii are often provided with fine trans-

verse ridges or septa, usually having denticulate edges. These fit
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into recipient gi'ooves of similar shape on the opposed sutural edges

outside of the ala?. In a few forms the radii are pcM-meated with
pores which open in the intervals between the septa, and have a

(hrection at right angles with the pores of the parietos. (See plate 10,

fig. 2, where the denticulate septa and the ends of the parietal pores

are shown.)

The basis, when calcareous, may be either solid or provided with
radiating pores, or it may have radiating ridges on the upper surface.

Homologies ofthe

plates of the wall.—
In the absence of

paleontologic evi-

dence, we may
assmne that all

acorn barnacles

descended from a

primitive stock
having eight mural

compartments.
The most general-

ized genus now ex-

isting, Catophrag-

mus, has eight main compartments, with numerous smaller ones

outside, the latter representing the upper scales of the pedmicle of

pedunculate ancestral forms.
Apex

Occludent mnrgla

Pit for adductor musde

Adductor ridge

-- Tergal marijin

.. Articular rid^o

- Articular furrov

Pit for lateral dp.
pressor muscle

Basal margin

Fig. 3.—Internal view of scutum.

Carinal
margin

Basal
margin

Articular
furrow

Fig. 4.—External and internal views of tergum.

Darwin and others have compared this structure with that of the

pedunculate genus, Pollicipes (MiteUa). A nearer likeness, perhaps,

exists with ScyUselepas, in which there has been further specialization

of the plates. Brachylepas, though superficially like Catophragmus,

is evidently not in the line of descent of the Balanomorpha. On
account of the different system of imbrication of the plates, it does

not seem likely that the Bala/nomorpha descended from Mesozoic

ScyUselepas, but rather that both had a common ancestor.

4729°—Bull. 93—16 2
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In most recent barnacles the number of compartments lias been

reduced, and it becojnes important to determine the homologies of

those remaining. This is partly to be done by attention to the

articulating edges of the compartments.

The carina and rostrum are nearly alike in primitive forms, both

being bilaterally symmetrical, and having alse on both sides, therefore

overlapped by the adjacent compartments. There is no certain

means of distinguishing them apart when detached, but the carina

is usually more narrowly curved or bent than the rostmm of the same

species.

The carinolateral and lateral compartments are asymmetrical,

having alx on their rostral edges, and radii, or an overlapping border,

on the carinal edges. There is no significant difference between these

two compartments when detached, though the lateral is wider in most

genera.

The rostrolateral compartments have no alse, both sides over-

lapping the adjacent compartments, thus differing essentially from

all of the other plates of the wall.

Departures from the structure just described are due to concres-

ence of compartments. Reasoning from the conditions in species

still in transition stages, we niray infer that reduction in the number

of compartments has taken place by two modes:

1. Reduction by elimination. In Acasta and Conopea the carino-

lateral compartment is usually very nan'ow. In Acasta sporillus it

has been almost crowded out, and does not reach to the basis. In

Conopea cornuta it has entirely disappeared. In some other genera

this compartment appears^ to be wanting.^

2. Reduction by concrescence. In Chelonihia the rostrolateral

compartments and rostrum are calcified together, but traces of the

sutures are usually discernable. In Pachylasma crinoidophilum the

same compartments are united by fine Ihiear sutures, but can be

separated; in P. darwinianum they are calcified together externally,

but the sutures are visible inside; finally in P. giganteum these com-

partments are united by sutures in the earliest sessile stage, but

aftenvards they become completely concrescent, so that no trace

whatever of the tripartite nature of the compartment is visible. The

result of this concrescence is that the composite rostrum (rostrum plus

rostral latera) has radii or overlapping borders on both sides, these

being the original overlapping borders of the rostral latera. Havin'g

this transition series, among others before us, it seems highly probable

' In such genera as Tctradila and Chlhamalu^, in which tlie carinolateral compartments are absent,

they may be fused with the lateral comE,artments or with the carina; but seeing tliat they are normally

developed later than the other valves, It appears to be the simplest theory to assume, milil the contrary

be proved, that they are aborted. Finally, the somewhat unexpected conclusion that the shell (not includ-

ing the operculum) of sessile cirripedes normally consists of eiglit valves^four belonging to an upper whorl

and four to a lower whorl, all forced into a siTiglc ring, and often more or less fused together, though not

strictly proved, is rendered highly probable. (Darwin.)
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that in all cases ii'liere tlie rostrum has radii, or overlaps the adjacent corn-

jyartnicnts, it is a composite plate, forined by the concrescence of both
rostral hxtera Avith the true rostrum. This is the case with all recent

Balani(he and part of the Chtliajnalidse. It is inexact to term the

compartment formed by fusion of rostrum with the rostral latera a

"rostrum," in Balanus, for example, as it is not eciuivalcnt to the

rostrum in the less niodified (l>thamalida3, tlie Verruci(hi^, or the

pedimculate cirripedes. So long, hoAvever, as the true constitution

of the plate is understood, the inconsistent terminology is perhaps of

no great moment.

The chief modifications in the arrangement of the compartments
due to concrescence or to elimination are represented diagrammatically

in figure 5. Having examined a very great majority of the known
species of sessile cirripedes, I find that the evidence supports Darwin's

Fig. 5.—Diagrams showing the modes of imbkication and the homologies of compartments in

chthamalidie and b.vlanid^. c, carina, cl, carinol ateral compartment. i, lateral. t,

rostrum, rl, ROSTROLATERAL. THE SECOND DIAGRAM REPRESENTS OCTOMERIS.

views of tlie homologies of the compartments, so far as he definitely

expressed himself, and is opposcnl to the interpretations of Gnn^el.^

The question of homologies of the wall plates is by no means aca-

demic. Our conceptions of the classification and phylogeny of the

group depend upon our understanding of these homologies.

The cirri are always well developed in sessile barnacles, and there

is much less diversity in the arrangement of the spines than in the

Lepadomorpha. The first two or three pairs of cirri bear dense,

brusliliko tufts of spines; the later cirri bear spines in pairs, two to

eight or ten pairs on each segment. The number of pairs of spines

is a useful specific character, though subject to some variation

in polymorphic species. In descriptions the comit is made in the

median third of the cirrus, where the maximum immbcr is found.

I Gravel, Monographie des CirrhipMes, p. 194, fig. 213, where Professor Gruvel's views of the homologies

pf the compartments are given.
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There are sometimes bunches of short spmes on the anterior face

between the spines of the pairs. In the species figured (fig. 6) the

posterior ramus of the first cirrus and both rami of the second are

formed of what Danvin termed "protuberant segments."

In many species of Balanus there are minute ''spinules" variously

arranged on the outer faces of the segments of some of the cirri, par-

ticularly the tliird and fourth, as shown in figure 8 and many others.

Sometimes the spuiules are enlarged on the anterior margin of the

cirrus, formhig "teeth," as in Acasta (fig. 80) and some Balani.

In the evolution of barnacles the cirri have been successively modi-

fied from before backward. In the least modified forms the second

cirrus, or only its anterior ramus, has assumed the form and chseto-

taxy of the first cirrus. In more advanced forms the second and

third cirri are so modified. In a few, the fourth cirrus also shows

Fig. 6.—Cirri of the eight side of Balanus eostratus alaskensis, from Kodiak, x3. Cat. No.

3415. The penis is seen at the base of the sixth cirrus. The spines aee not shown in this

photographic figure.

some modification. The modification of the cirri is therefore one of

the indices to the evolutionary rank of a species.

On account of the fact that a barnacle grows at the l)ase and sutures,

and not at the orifice, it receives the impression of the supporting

surface, and often reproduces its sculptural features. A specimen

growing on a scallop shell may bear, vicariously, the ribs of the

shell, as in plate 33, figure 2a. Exactly the same effect, from the

same cause, is sometimes seen in sedentary, limpetlike moUusks.

This vicarious sculpture may be superimposed upon that proper to

the barnacle, or the conflict of the two patterns may result in neither

being distmctly expressed. Very often the sculpture of the support-

ing surface seems to have no effect whatever on that of the barnacle,

even when the latter has a smooth surface.

The shapes of barnacles are often controlled by the size and shape

of the supporting o])ject, but they show little if any choice between

such solid objects as occur in their vicinity. Many, but apparently
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not all, of the littoral species attach to ship bottoms; a few forms
are Imo\ra from no other source. Such specimens ate often found in

museums, labeled merely with the locality where they were taken
off of the ship, or picked up where they had dropped or been cleaned

off. Such specimens may often be Imown by the paint or rust

adheruig to the base, or they may show the grain of the planks.

On such smooth surfaces a barnacle is likely to develop a beautifully

symmetrical cone, whereas others of the same race, growing on an
mieven natural surface, are likely to be irregular, misymmetrical,
or cylmdrical.

Most of the species which develop a conic wall when growing alone

become lengthened and cylindric when crowded. The transitions of

form are frequently seen in the same group, as m plate 44, figure 2.

Very much lengthened forms often result where barnacles grow soli-

tary on small objects, as in figures 5-5b of plate 40.

Like many originally bilateral animals which have become fixed,

the sessile cirripedes approximate more or less to a superficitd radial

symmetry. This is especitilly marked in the whale and turtle l)ar-

nacles, in which the incid«uice of external forces is practically equal

on all sides.
MATERIAL EXAMINED.

In the census of species and subspecies of known recent sessile cir-

ripedes, given in the first column of the following table, several forms

of doubtful specific or subspecilic status are admitted. The other

colmnns contain species and subspecies contamed in the National

Musemn.
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In addition to material tabulated above, I have had available for

study several species contained in the collection of the Academy of

Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, including the types of five species

and four subspecies, and from the Museum of Comparative Zoology

the types of two subspecies. So far as I know, this includes all but

one of the types of recent sessile cirripedes contained in or described

from American museums.^

The British Museum, contammg the types of Darwin's monograph

and of Hoek's CJiallenger report, etc., possesses more types of sessile

cirripedes than any other museum, at least 34 per cent of the total

number of accepted species. The United States National Museum
stands next, having types of about 21 per cent of the valid species

and about 43 per cent of the subspecies. Other museums contam

comparatively few types. Many types of the older (pre-Darwinian)

species are lost, or at least the present location of the type-specimens

is not known. The calculations above do not include types of forms

generally admitted to be synonyms,

DISTRIBUTION OF AMERICAN BALANOMORPH BARNACLES.

The distribution of Verrucidae has been considered separately (p, 18).

In the following list the species are arranged systematically, the geo-

graphic ranges of Atlantic species being printed in roman, of Pacific

species in italic type.

Species.

Balanus tinlinnabulum antil-

lensis.

t. cati/ornicus

t. peninsularis

t. coccopoma
t. galapaganus
t. cnncinnus
psiltacus
ehurneus
improvisus
amnhilrite nivcus
a. Inexpectatus
peruvianus
concavus pacificus
regalis

poi'cihis

trigonus

spoiigicola

calidus
lavis

af/uiln

nubilis

flo.i

rostratus alaskensis.

.

T. fi/ierlus

r. dalli

T. heteropus
balanus
b. pugetensis
crenatus

c. cuTvisrutum
c. (lelicatus

glandula

'The

American distribution.

Cuba to BraziL

Santa Barbara to San Diego, Cal
Cape St. Lucas, Lower California

Mazatlan to Panama
Galapagos Lslauds
Peril to Slra it of Magellan
Peru to Strait of Afagiltan
Massachusetts Bay to Caribbean Sea
Nova Scotia to Patagonia; 7 West Colombia.
\'ineya)il Sound to southern Brazil

Gulf'of California
Peru.
California to Peru
West coast of Lower California
Tf V.5< coa.it of South A merica
West Indies to southern Brazil; southern

California to Peru.
Venezuela to Brazil

West Florida to Yucatan and St. Vincent.

.

Rio Negro to Cape Horn, north to Peru
Monterey to San Diego, Cal
Southern Alaska to Santa Cruz, Cal

California

A laska
Bering Sea
Bering Sea
Puget Sound
Arctic Ocean to Long Island; Bering Sea. .

.

Puget Sound
Arctic Oceaii to Long Island; Bering Sea to

Santa Barbara, Cal.

Alaska
California

A leutian Islands to San Diego

Occurrence elsewhere.

Eiu-ope; Red Sea.

West and South Africa;
Japan to Australia.

Enn;lish Channel lo South
-Vl'rica; Seychelles.

Northern Europe.

Europe, Mediterranean;
northern Japan.

typo of Euraphia hembcli Conrad apiJoars to be lost.
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Spooies. American distribution. Ocenrronoo el.sewlipro.

Balanus balanoidcs

h. calcaratus
cariosus
hesperius
h. Iceiidomus
hoekianus
hameri

evermanni
flosculus

/. sordidus
dedivis
orcutii

galeatus

A casta cyathiis

Telraclita squamosa stalacti/tra

s. panamensis
x. milleporosa
s. rubescens
radiata

Elminlus kingii

Clielonibia tesludinaria

martali lobatibtmx

.

caretta

patula
Coromila diadcma

rrginse

complanata

Cryplolrpas rachianecti
Xmobalanus ylobicipitis

Platylepas hexastylos

h. ichthjophila. . ..

.

decorala
Cylindrolcpas daru iniana
t^iomalole/ia.s priguslator
ClUha malus fragiiis

steUatus angusti-
lergum.

s. bisinuatus
datti

fissus
anisopoma
panamerusis
iiiipcratrix

lirrutus

saibrosus
Ueielasma americanum
Valophray iiius imbiicatus

Arctic Ocean to Delaware Bay; Alaska
south to Sitka.

Alaska
Bering Sea to Oregon
A laska
A leutian Islands to Monterey
Bering Sea
Nova Scotia to olf Chesapeake Bay (in deep
water southvvanl).

Bering Sea to southern Alaska
Peru a nd Chile

Tierra del Fuego
Bermuda; Antilles
Lower California
South Carolina to West Indies; sovXhem

California.

Florida to Colon
Florida to southern Brazil; Oulfof Califor-

nia to Nicaragua.
Panama to Peru

,

Galapagos Islands ,

Faraltones to southern California
West Indies ,

Tierra del Fueaio; Falkland Islands ,

Rhode Island to Brazil; Lower California to

Galapagos.
Florida
Delaware Bay to Cape Fine, Brazil

Florida and West Indies
(ireenlaud to West Indies; Bering Sea to

Lower California.

Xewfouudland; Aleutian Islands to Oregon.
Chile

Bering Sea to Lower California
Kew England
1 )elaware Bay to West Indies
Florida, western
Galapagos Islands
West Indies
Dry Tortu*?as
W6o<ls Hole to West Indies
Florida ; Bahamas

Southern Brazil
Unalaska
Southern California

Cfulf of California
Panama
Panama
Peru; Chile

Peru to Tierra del Fuego; Falkland Islands
Olf South Carolina
Bermuda; A ntigua

Northern Europe.

Northern Japan.
Saghaliu Island.

Northern Europe.

Kuril Islands.

Madeira; ? (lulf of Manaar.

? New South Wales; Su-
matra.

World-wide in Tropic and
warm Temperate Zones.

C. manati West African.
Nearly world-wide in warm

seas.

Do.
World-wide.

North Atlanlic and Pacific.

Southern Hemisphere gen-
erally.

Hawaiian Islands ?

North A tlantic.

Mediterranean; Tropics.

7 Mediterranean.

C. SteUatus, Europe; West
A trica.

NOTES ON FOSSIL BARNACLES.

The limits of this work do not allow of an}- discussion of the Ameri-

can tertiary barnacles, except in the case of Balanus concavus, which

also occurs as a recent species. On account of the importance of the

subject, some notes are given on supposed Palaeozoic Balaiiidai.

Protohalanus hamiltonensis Whitfield ^ from the Marcellus shale,

Hamilton group of the Devonian of New York, is described as having

12 wall plates and perhaps 7 opercular valves. It has a certain

superficial resemblance to Balanus, but is morphologically inconsistent

with the Balanomorph barnacles. I doubt very much whether Proto-

halanus is a cirripede, but if so it must represent a group unrelated

to any known Mesozoic or later form.

i Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 2, 1889, p. 67, pi. 13, Hg. 22.
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In Palseocreusia devonica J. M. Clarke, from the Cornifcroiis lime-

stone of New York/ the form is practically that of Pyrgoma. It is

embedded in a Favosites colony, which has also overgrown the upper

surface. No compartments are visible and no opercular valves

found. While the fossil presents no characters differentiating it from

the modern Pyrgoma, yet it is also utterly without features defmitely

placing it in the Cirripedia. The question is not whether Palseocreusia

is a close relative of Creusia—this is practically excluded by the fact

that Creusia and Pyrgoma are highly speciahzed forms of the most

recent family of barnacles—but whether it is a cirripede at all.

CLASSIFICATION.

The modern classification of cirripedos began with Leach, who, in

1825, proposed the following arrangement. I add the contents of

the families in brackets:

Class CiRRIPEDES.

Order 1. Campylosomata.

Family Olytiadije [Conchoderina].

Pollicipedidte [Lepas, Sculpellem, Pollicipes, etc.]

Ibladie [Ibla].

Order 2. Acamptosomata.

Family Coromiladoe [Tubicinella, Coronula, Cheloniliia].

Balanidte [Pyrgoma, Acasta, Balanus, Tetradita, EUminus, etc.].

Clistadaj [ Verruca].

Darwin revised this classification in 1852-1854. His chief addi-

tions to the system of sessile barnacles were the demonstration of

important differences in the morphology of the turtle barnacles

(Clielonibia) and the whale barnacles, and the separation of the

Chthamalinse from the Balaninse. In addition to this, he estab-

lished the genera upon sound morphological characters, demonstrated

their affinities with wonderful insight, and defined the species, which

had before been in the greatest confusion. Darwin's monograph has

been the basis of all subsequent systematic work, and is still the

chief work of reference.

The family and generic classification of this work is substantially

that of Darwm. The principal departures are that the turtle barna-

cles are removed from the Balaninss to form a separate subfamily;

the arrangement of the Coronulinaa is altered, considerable changes

have been made in the subgeneric arrangement of the Balani, and the

grade of supergeneric groups has been raised. I consider Darwin's

subfamiUes as famihcs, and his primary divisions of subfamilies may
then be ranked as subfamiUes. Such an alteration of taxonomic

values has been general tlu-oughout zoology during the last half cen-

tury. It should in no way obscure the fact that the system of the

Cirripedia Thoracica is still essentially Darwinian.

1 raltEontology of New York, vol. 7, 1888, p. 210, pi. 36, figs. 24-26,
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The now classification of sessile barnacles proposed by Professor

Gruvel/ cast aside Darwin's principles. The families were based

upon the number of compartments in the wall—eight, six, or four.

This system seems to me to be retrogressive at every point. His

family Octomeridse is a natural group, though Pachylasma forms a

complete transition to his Hexameridae, and Ghelombia should logically

have been included. His Hexameridas contains genera with six com-

partments, but tliey are not the same six in the different genera, as

may be seen by a comparison of Balanus and Glitliamalus, the walls

being constituted as follows, counting from the carina.

Balanus.

1. Cariaa.

2, 3. Carinolatera.

4, 5. Latera.

6. Rostrolatora-f-rostrum.^

Chihamalus.

1. Carina, carinolatera wanting

2, 3. Latera.

4, 5. Rostrolatera.

G. Rostrum.

The numerical agreement upon which Professor Gruvel's family is

based is, therefore, due to the incident that meml^ers of two collateral

phyletic series have independently reached the hexamerous stage.

In Balanus it has been reached by complete concrescence of the

rostrum with the rostrolatera, while in Cldhamalus the rostrolatera

remain as large, independent compartments, but the elimination of

carinolatera brings the number of mural plates down to six. Mean-
time, the chai'acters of tlie labrum, mandibles, and cirri show that

the relationship between the genera is not close, wholly confirming

the conclusion drawn from the homologies of the wail plates.

The family Tetrameridte Gruvel is heterogeneous by including

Clianixsiplio. This genus has a simple rostrum with aire, as in

CJitliamalus, while the other genera have the rostrum composite, as

in Balanus, with wliich they also agree in the structure of the labrum

and cirri.

The usual classification of sessile barnacles as a suborder Operculata,

with the tribes Symmetrica and Asymnietrica, is unsatisfactory ("or the

reason that the two divisions or tribes are not <lirectly relate<l. Tiie

Asymmetrica (Verrucidffi) and the Symmetrica (Balanidte, Chtliama-

lidse) are two entirely inde])endent derivatives from the peduiu-ulate

group. We have, then, the following Suborders of the Order

Tlioraeica:
Siiljorcler TURRILEPADOMORPHA.

The elongated body is not dirferentiatcd into capituliim and jx'duncle and is cov-

ered with longitudinal series of large, similar, imbricating plates. Palteozoic.

Families: Lepidocoleid.e, Turrilepadid^.

' Monographic des Cirrhip^des ou Thocostraces, 1905, pp. 8, 9, Paris.

2 The rostrum in Balanus is morpliolojjieally the rostnim concrescent with the rostrolateral lompart-

ments, but it is not so in Chthamalm. Professor Gravel's diagrams, Monoyraphk
,

\i. I'JI, are inaccurate

as to the liomclogies of the compartments.
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Suborder LEPADOMORPHA.

Usually riongatp and differentiated into capitulum and peduncle, the former pro-

tected by larger plates of specialized shapes, or sometimes all plates are wanting.

Mesozoic to Recent.

Families: Loeiculid^ {Loricula, Arclixolcpas) , Brachylepadid^ (if distinct

from SCALPELLIDiE), ScALPELLID^, LePADID^.

Suborder VERRUCOMORPHA.

Depressed, sessile, protected by an asymmetrical wall of four dissimilar plates

immovably articulated together—carina, rostrum, a tergum, and a scutum; some

lateral wall-plates are sometimes present on one side. The other tergum and scutum

form a movable lid closing the orifice. Mesozoic to Recent.

Family: Verrucid^.

Suborder BALANOMORPHA.

Sessile, the wall bilaterally symmetrical, composed of carina, rostriim, and one to

three pairs of lateral compartments; opercular valvf s paired, furnished with depressor

muscles, or rarely wanting. IMesozoic to Recent.

Families: Chthamalid.e, Balanid^e.

The first two suborders have hitherto been grouped together as

Cirrij)edia Pedunculata; the last two as Ciirijiedia Operculata or Ses-

silia, with the divisions Asymmetrica and Symmetrica. The Pedun-

culata and Operculata of recent authors are exactly equivalent to the

groups Campylosomata and Acamptosomata of Leach.^

DESCRIPTIONS OF GENERA AND SPECIES.

Suborder VERRUCOMORPHA.

Family VERRUCID.E Darwin.

1825. Clisiadx Leach, Zoological Journal, vol. 2, p. 210.

1854. Venucidse Darwin, Monograph on the subclass Cirripedia, etc., Balanidae,

Verrucidte, etc., p. 495.

1914. Verrucidx Withers, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, ]i. 946.

"Sessile, asymmetrical, boxlike barnacles, in which a scutum, ter-

gum, rostrum, and carina, with or without a rostral and a carinal

latus in addition, are immovably united to form the wall; the remain-

ing scutum and tergum are movable, and form the lidlike top"

(Withers). Basis membranous; caudal appendages present. La-

brum with a concave edge.

Although the Verrucida3 are grouped as sessile barnacles, they

have no near relationship with the Balanidse. The family comprises

two genera: Verruca Sowerby (see below) and Proverruca Withers,

a Lower Devonian genus, "in which a rostral and a carinal latus are

present on the rostrocarinal side, and in which none of the valves

has developed interlocking ribs." ^

New light has been thrown on the phylogeny of Verrucidse by the

recent discovery of the Lower Devonian genus Proverruca and the

» Zoological Journal, vol. 2, 1S25, pp. 208, 200. = Proc. Zool. Soc. London, lOlJ, p. 9-lG.
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admirable exposition of its structure and significance by Mr. T. H.

Withei's. Taking such a form as Scillxlepas—
If we imagine ths almost equal development of the rostrum and carina and the

suppression on one side of the lateral valves, the scutum and tergum would be allowed

to form that side of the wall, and the opposing scutum and tergum would have to

lean over at a greater angle to meet them. We should then have only to suppress

the subcarina, the median latus, and the peduncle to get a form such as Proverruca.

This was evidently the history of the form, and although Seillselepas may not have

been the actual ancestor, it must have been a form somewhat similar. (Withers.)

Further reduction of the wall by loss of the lateral plates, together

with the more efFicient articulation of the remaining wall compart-

ments, are all that is required to transform Proverruca into Verruca.

Genus VERRUCA Schumacher.

1817. Verruca Schumacher, Essai d'un nouveau systeme des habitations dea

Vers Testac^s, pp. 35, 91. Monotype, Verruca str6mn=Lepas stropiia Miiller.

1817. Clysia Savigny, Leach, Journal de Physique, de Chimie, d'Histoiro natu-

relle et des Arts, vol. 85, July 1817, p. G9. Monotype, C. striata=Balanus

striatus Penn.

1817. Ochlhosia Ranzani, Opuscoli Scientifici, vol. 1, p. 275; 2, 1818, p. GG.

Monotype, 0. stroemia.

1824. Clisia Leach, Encyclopedia Britaiinica Suppl., vol. 3 (ac'cordiug to Darwin).

1825. Clisia Leach, Zoological Journal, vol. 2, p. 210.

1827. Clitia Leach; Sowerby, Genera of Shells. Type, Lepus verruca Gmclin.

1854. Verruca Darwin, Monograph, p. 49G.

Verrucidae without lateral plates additional to the four composing

the wall. Type, V. stroemia.

The genus is readily distinguished from all other sessile barnacles

by the wall composed of four dissimilar plates, the movable top,

like the lid of a chest, composed of two plates hinged to the wall

along one side.

Terminology of plates.—The scutum in Ve7ruca is always smaller

than the tergum. The inner face is more or less concave, with raised

occludent and tergal borders, an impression or pit for the adductor

muscle, and very rarely an adductor ridge. Externally the tergal

side or area slopes at an angle with the rest of the valve. The upper

border of this slope forms an aj)ical ridge, often not visible in a top

view. Below this rib there is invariably an articular furrow. This

is followed by the articular ribs, variable in number and position.

The last one, terminating at the basotergal angle, is the most con-

stant of all.* I have termed it the crescent rib, since it defines the

semilunar tergal area of the scutum.

The tergum is trapezoidal, and usually flat or lightly concave

within. The exterior is divided into two areas by the last articular

1 This ril), terminating at the baso-tergal angle, was not counted as an articular rib by Darwin, but Hoek

and otliers, I tliioli properly, regard it as articular.
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rib, also termed the diagonal rib. The upper articular rib terminates

in the articular furrow of the scutum; rarely there is a weak rib

above it, forming part of the occludent border of the plate.

The fixed scutum and tergum have structures analogous to the

lateral plates of Balanidae. There are median raised triangular areas

or parietes, and sunken or diversely sculptured sutural areas like

the Balanid radii. These structures are well shown in plate 7,

figure 2a. The radius and ala along the scutotergal suture of the

fixed plates have been homologized by Darwin with the articular

ribs of the movable plates, the parietes being then homologous with

the lower articular ribs.

The fixed scutum may be quite plain inside, or there may be a

pit for the insertion of the scutal adductor muscle. The lower edge

of this pit is sometimes raised, forming an adductor ridge. When this

ridge projects as a semicircular or spatulate process, I have termed

it a myo'pliore. (See pi. 1, fig. 3.)

The waU plates are indicated by letters on plate 7, as C, carina;

R, rostrum; F. Sc, fixed scutum; F. T., fixed tergmn; M. Sc,

movable scutum; M. T., movable tergum.

F. stromia sometimes excavates its basal support when this is

calcareous, according to Darwin. I have seen no evidence of such

action in any American species. The surface sculpture of shells or

coral, whether living or dead, seems perfectly sharp and uninjured

under the Verrucie I have investigated.

Verrucas are modified in shape by the form of the support and

sometmies by crowding, but the wall plates do not reproduce the

irregularities of the supporting surface, as in Balanus, or, at aU

events, only to a very small degree. On echinoid spines Veiruca

almost always sits with the carinorostral axis parallel to the spine.

On corals the position is more variable.

Mouth j>aris

.

—I have not found much difference between the man-
dibles and inaxilhe of the various Verruca3 examined. The lower

point of the mandible is always multispinose, and the edge of the

maxilla very irregular. In these characters Verruca resembles the

LepadidaB.

Cirri.—In aU but two of the species examined the anterior ramus

of cirri i and ii is from two-thirds to as long as the posterior, the rami

of other cirri being siibequal. The cirri sliow great specialization in

V. stromia and V. alba. In V. stromia the rami of cirrus i are nearly

equal, but in ii and iii the anterior ramus is extremely short, less

than half as long at the posterior. V. alba has the anterior rami

of cirri i and ii very short, one-third the length of the posterior, that

of cirrus iii being three-fourths the length. In this species the ciiTi

are unusually slender.
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In all species examined the rami of cim iv, v, and vi are nearly

alike in length and armature. The segments in nearly every speci-

men examined have three pairs of spines on the anterior side, the

lower pair being very small, and usually there are two unequal spines

at the posterior distal angle of each segment. The chajtotaxy is so

similar that it is hardly necessary to figure cirri of the several species.

Fig. 7.—Verruca alba, maxilla (a) and jiandible (6) of specimen figured in pl. 2, figs. 1-1b.

The relative length and number of segments of the cirri are given

in the following table, in all cases from individuals believed to be

adult. It is, of course, understood that young barnacles have cirri

of fewer segments than old ones.

Species.

V.stromia.

V.alba
V. nrta
V . floridana

.

V . calolheca

.

V.c.flavidula
V.c. heteropoma

.

V.entobapta
V .xanthia
V.ewjlypta
V.darwtni
V.rathbuniana. .

V.hoeki
V.bicornuta.
V.hatolheca.

Cirrus i.

Relative length
of anterior to
posterior ranii.

Slightly ui
equal.

One-third..

.

Subequal. .

.

Three-fifths

.

Two-thirds .

Three-fourths.
....do
Two-thirds . .

.

Subequal
Subequal
Subequal
Slightly un-
equal.

Subequal
Subequal
Equal

Ntunber
of seg-
ments of

both
rami.

7,9

10,21
11,12
11,14
10,12

9,14
12. 13

S,12
12,12
17,17

8,8
10,11

10,12
10,11
12. 14

Cirrus ii.

Relative length of

anterior to pos-
terior rami.

<0ne-half.

One-third
Two-thirds
Three-fourths
Slightly une<iual

.

Three-fourths.
do

Subequal
Three-fourths

.

Three-fifths...
Two-thirds . .

.

Four-fifths

7,16

9, 21; 8,18
10,15

Slightly unequal.
Three-fourlhs
Three-fifths

Number
of seg-
ment s of

both
rami.

11,15
11,14
15,16
10, 15

9,18

6,11

15,15
7,13
9,22

Cirrus iii.

Relative length
of anterior to
posterior rami.

< One-half.

Three-fourths.
Subequal.
Subequal.
Slightly un-
equal.

Subequal.
Subequal.

Subequal.
Subequal.
Subequal.
Subequal. '

Subequal.
Subequal.
Subequal.
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Terminal or caudal apyeridages.—These are very long in V. stromia,

V. spengleri, V. Isevigata, and V. nexa, described by Darwin, and in

V. alba and V. Jiorldana, being over lialf the length of cirrus vi, and
more than double the length of its protopod. They are shorter

though still rather long in V. entohapta and V. calotheca fiavidula.

The other species examined by me have short caudal appendages,

not much exceeding the length of the protopod of cirrus vi, or even

shorter. The actual and relative length follows:

Species.

V. alba
V. alba
V. floridana
V. cntobapta
V. c. fiavidula.

.

V. calotheca

V. c. heteropoma
V. xanthia
V. darwini ,

V. hoeki
V. bicornuta
V. euglypta
V. halotheca

Caudal appendages.

Length in
mm.

2.8
2.5
3.2
2.4
2.3
1.8
1.6
1

1.9
0.6
2.6
2
2

Number of

segments.

Protopo-
dite of cii'-

riis V
(length in
mm.).

Cirrus vi
(length in
mm.).

O.Stol
1

1

1.3
1.2
1.5
1
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Species.

EasU^rn North Atlantic and Mediterranean '18

Wenlern North Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico 11

South Atlantic and Antarct ic 4

West coai^t of South Ameritni 1

Hawaiian Islands 1

Southwestern Pacific (near Kermadcc and Gambier Islands) 2

East. Indies (Malay Archijielago and Philippines to the Andamans) 13

Twtal 50

It will 1)C sect! by the abcn^e table thai (except in the North Pacific)

Vcrrucse are most abundant where the sea bottom has been most

assiduously exjdorod, that is, in the North Atlantic. The compara-

tiro scarcity of species in other seas may very likely turn out to be

due to the imperfection of oiu- knowledge.

Wliile most deep-water Veri'ucse are now known from a single

station, the geographic distri])ution of species will, I think, eventually

prove to be somiewhat extended, v/here conditions favor; this opinion

being based upon the data relating to V. alha, the varying forms

under 1". calotheca, etc. The limits of their range seem to be deter-

mined by temperature, whicli of course is more or less closely corre-

lated with depth. Thus, V. alha, in its several varieties, has an

extension from Barbados to Ilatteras, yet always in bottom tempera-

tures of from 71°.3 to 75° F., and depths of 45 to 68 fathoms. V.

mlotlicca, with the two forms I have segregated as races, has an even

greater geographic extension, with a known range in temperatiu'e of

only from 45°.6 to 48°.3 F. Whether the restriction to a naiTow

range of temperatures which seems indicated by the small number
of observations available be due to the direct effect of temperature

on the bamacle,^ or to indirect action through the food supply or

other factors, is uncertain. That they are so restricted accounts for

the emphatic specific diversity I have found to exist between the

warm-water Verrucie of our continental shelf and the species obtained

by European expeditions in the eastern Atlantic.

In the group of V. darwini, hicornuia, and raiJihuniana, which live

in 1,550 to 1,769 fathoms, bottom temperature 37° to 38°.5 F., aVo

find very closely related species on the two sides of the North Atlantic

and as far south as the Antarctic Ocean. It seems likely that this

group of forms, living in the depths in temperatures approaching

1 Seven of the eighteen eastern Atlantic species were briefly diagnosed by Aurivillius, witlioiit figures.

Until a more complete accoimt of these forms is given they can not be critically compared with really

known forms. Doctor Hook significantly remarks that " Aurivilliusand Gruvelhave described 10 different

species of I'lrrK^ca as orcurrmg near the Azores; between some of those the dilTercnces seem to 1)0 very

small." It seems curious that the Verruca; obtained near the Azores by the Travaillcur and Talisman

(de^scribed by Gruvcl) should a// be different from those dredged in the same waters by the Princcsse Alice

(described by .Vurivillius).

2 Littoral and pelagic barnacles outside of the Tropics tolerate very considerable variations in

temperature.
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freezing point (.3° to 4° C), may have a general distribution over the

floor of the Atlantic, where the uniformity of conditions in the dark,

cokl, deeps opposed no hamers to their distribution. These abyssal,

cold-water species have a characteristic erect shape not found in any

Verruca from shallow or warm water.

A certain correlation therefore exists between the shape of the

barnacle and its habitat. The shallow-water species, V. stromia, V.

spenglni, and V. Ixvigata, are all much depressed, having broadly

spreading walls, while all of the high species with erect movable

plates live in very deep or very cold water. There are also in inter-

mediate depths and temperatures numerous boxlike forms with steep

walls and flattened top.

I have given somewhat detailed accounts of several species, such

as V. alba, since very little is known of the range of variation in

Verruca, nearly all the species except V. stromia and V. Ixvigata

being known from one or very few individuals, from a single station.

The series of numerous examples from several stations before me for

the first time allows some estimate of the kind and degree of varia-

tion among individuals and colonies of the deep-water forms. It

appears that, as Darwin has noticed in Balanus, the individuals of

a colony usually resemble one another rather closely. Different col-

onies of one species may sometimes show rather marked differences,

even in the same district, while in others, widely separated, the

specimens may be practically identical. It should be noted that

the widely separated colonies recorded herein in which the individ-

uals are very similar, occur along the course of the Gulf Stream, such

as the colonies of typical V. alba in Florida Strait and off Hatteras.

The wandering nauphi are doubtless borne northward in a constant

stream upon this mighty current.

KEY TO VERRUCA OF THE WESTERN ATLANTIC AND CARIBBEAN ZOOLOGICAL PROVINCES.

a}. Movable plates sloping steeply or nearly erect; parietes of fixed scutum and ter-

gum sei)arated by a large radio-alar area; basal edges of wall not infiexed.

h^. Apical cavities of fixed tergum and rostrum partitioned off; a partition-like

myophorein fixed scutum V. cnglypta, p. 39.

fe2. Cavity simple, without partitions, myophore, or distinct adductor pit; fixed

tergum with narrow paries,

c^ Movable scutum and tergum each with one articular rib; no distinct rostro-

carinal articular teeth or ribs; size small V. hoeki, p. 41.

c^. Movable scutum with one or two, tergum with one distinct and two very weak

articular ribs; rostrocarinal suture serrate; greatest diameter and height

about equal.

ff . Rostrum with 4, carina 5 subequal articular ribs V. bicornuta, p. 43.

(P. Rostrum and carina each with 2 distinct and one imperfect rib.

V. rathhuniana, p. 41.

c^. Similar to c-, but height decidedly leea than greatest diameter.

V. darwini, p. 45.
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or. Mo\able platea not steeply sloping, the top more or less flattened ; suture or area

between parietea of fixed scutum and tergum linear or narrow.

&'. Base of walls inflexod to form a broad ledge; a depending myopliore in the

fixed scutum; sculpture weak; apex of rostrum marginal.

V. coraliophila, p. 21.

6^. Base of walls simjile or rarely inflexed; sculpture strong.

d. Apex of rostrum not marginal; base of the walls inflexed in the adult stage.

V. nexa, p. 29.

C-. Apex of rostrum marginal or nearly so; base of the walls not inflexed, but

sometimes thickened.

rf'. Rostrum and carina having short ribs above their upper articulating ribs,

and curving to the bases of the movable plates; scutum convex having 3,

tergum 4 articular ribs V. alba and subspecies, pp. 25, 28.

d-. Ptostrum having short ribs curving to base of movable scutum, and above

the upper articulating rib; carina without such ribs.

eK Movable plates each with 4 articular ribs.

/'. Interlocking teeth and ribs ol carina and rostrum subcqual.

V. calotheca Jlavidala, p. 34.

p. Upper teeth and ribs of carina and rostrum larger.. V. calotheca, p. 33.

c\ Movable plates each with 3 articular ribs.

/'. Yellowish; walls sub vertical, rather thin-edged; adductor pit shallow,

without ridge or myophore V. c. hetcropoma, p. 35.

p. Yellow; walls subvertical, blimt-edged; fixed scutum having a pit and

adductor ridge, fixed tergum not calloused within.

V. xanthia, p. 30.

p. WTiite; walls spreading, thin and sharp-edged; fixed scutum having a

high adductor ridge or myophore; fixed tergum calloused within.

V. floridana, p. 31.

d^. No short ribs above the upper articulating ribs of rostrum and carina, which

have marginal apices; basal edge of walla obtuse; movable plates having

each 4 articular ribs V. entobapta, p. 38.

Section A: METAVERRFCA.

The basal borders of the wall plates are inflexed, fomiing a wide

basal ledge; the fixed scutum bears a depending tongue-shaped

adductor ridge or myophore; the apex of the rostrum is marginal;

top flattened ; sculpture weak.

Type.— V. coraliopJiila.

VERRUCA CORALIOPHILA, new species.

Plate 1, figs. 1-5.

Type.—Cat. No. 43469, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 2662-3, 2669, 2671-2, between

the Bahamas and Cape Fear.^

The barnacle is cream-white, seated upon a branch of white coral.

The carinorostral wall slopes somewhat, the scuto tergal wall usually

being vertical. The movable scutum and tergum lie parallel to or at

a small angle with the plane of the base, each having three articular

ribs. The plates of the wall are only weakly sculptured, usually almost

' For footnote see p. 22.

4720°—Bull. 93—16 3
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smooth; their basal borders are broadly inflexed (fig. 2). Both mov-
able valves have three yerj low, flat ribs.

The movable scutum has the usual crescentic rib, a broad, flat,

strongly projectmg median articular rib, another very narrow one

above it, the rest of the plate having well-spaced, narrow, transverse

grooves. Inside there is a deep, oblique articular furrow near the

apex, receiving the upper articular ridge of the tergum. This is

bounded inside by a short, high ridge back of which is the rather deep

pit of the scutal adductor muscle. Nearer the basal edge there are

several low callous lumps, variable in form and position (fig. 5.)

The movable tergum has a deep recess in the middle of the scutal

border, at the termination of a median articular rib; above this there

is a flat, wide upper articular rib, and below it a narrow diagonal

rib. The rest of the plate is transversely grooved. The internal

face (fig. 5) is nearly flat.

The fixed scutum has only faint sculpture of growth lines outside,

or sometimes the triangular area next the occludent edge is vertically

grooved. The beak is not produced, but lies in close proximity to

that of the movable scutum. From the inside wall a prominent

semicircular adductor ridge or myophore depends, concave on its

upper face (fig. 3.) Externally, there is a very small radius in the

tergaj suture; below a small ala on the fixed tergum.

The fixed tergum is about as large as the fixed scutum and similarly

sculptured.

The carina and rostrum articulate by a suture weakly zigzag

below, but the carina has one large tooth above, between two smaller

1 Some material preserved dry was labeled as from Albatross stations 2662-3, 2669, 2671-2. Among other

organisms it contained fragments of coral and more or less perfect examples of tlie following Cirripedia:

Scalpcllum longicarinatum Pilsbry.

Calaniica siipcrba (Pilsbry).

Verruca coralioplnla rUsbry.

Hexelasma amcrkanum Pilsbry.

These stations are situated as follows:

U.S. F.G. Station.
Latitude
north.

Longitude
west.

Depth in

fathoms.

Bottom
tempera-

ture.

2662
2663
2669
2671
2672

29 24 30
29 39 00
31 09 00
31 20 00
31 31 00

79 43 00
79 49 00
79 33 30
72 22 00
79 05 00

434
421
352
280
277

43.7
42.7
43.7

54.3

Coral was reported from stations 2609 and 2671. Material preserved wot from station 2009 contained the

typesof Calantkasupcrba; the typo of Hexelasma americanum is from station 2003; and thatof ,':>cal/Hilum

lonykarinaium Ls from station 2068. It is therefore impossible to draw any inference as to the part icnlar sta-

tion or stations which supnlied tlie barnacles of this mixed lot, but this is not of great importance suico all of

the stations m question are in the same district, and except the last two they do not differ much in depth

or temperature.
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ones on the rostrum. The straight hinge margin is simph^ and the

beaks are not produced.

TSvo specimens measure: Carmorostral length of base 8.5, length

between apices 6.3 mm.; diameter of base 7.3 mm.; height of fixed

tergum 5.5 mm. C.-R. length of base 14 mm.; between apices 11.2

mm. ; diameter of base S, height of fixed tergum 8 mm.
Internal organs not examined. The specimens were preserved dry.

This species is strongly individualized by its inornate exterior, the

apices of the plates not projectmg, by the very broadly inllexcd basal

margins of the wall and by the peculiar, depending adductor ridge or

myophore of the fixed scutum.

Four comjjlcte mdividuals and three more or less imperfect ones

were preserved, all being dry. Two are seated on the strong, solid

branches of a white coral, the others detached. In four of them
the carinorostral length scarcely exceeds the other diameter of the

base, the others bemg longer than wide. There is also considerable

variation in the degree of development of the external sculpture of the

walls as sho"v\Ti in the figm-es, the longer, more strongly sculptured

individuals having the parietcs of the fixed scutum and tergum dis-

tinctly raised, while in the shorter, smoother form the areas of these

plates are nearly even. The myophore and inflexed basal walls are

similar in all of the examples.

Figures 1, 2, 4 are drawn to one scale and represent adult barnacles.

Figures 2 and 4 are examples wliich lack the movable plates. Figure

3 represents the interior of the fixed tergum and scutum; figure 5

the interior of the movable tergum and scutum.

Section B: VERRUCA.

Top flattened, the plane of the movable plates not far from parallel

with that of the base; radio-alar area between parietes of fixed

scutum and tergum small or linear.

Type.— V. stromia.
Group of V. stuomia.

Much depressed; basal edges of the spreading wall-plates thin and
sharp; adductor ridge or myophore well developed; apex of the

rostnun marginal. Rami of first pair of cirri subcqual, those of the

second and third paii"s very miequal, the thhd pahs bomg like the

second, and unhke the fom-th to sixth. Ternunal appendages very

long. ShaUow-water forms.

Tliis group of shallow-water forms is strongly mdividualized, not

only by the depressed form, but especiaUy by the cutI, which are

more speciahzod than in other Verrucje. The group comprises

V. stromia, V. spengleri, and V. Ixvigafa. The second of these species

is not contained in the Museum.
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Conia monstruosa O. G. Costa/ is evidently a Verruca of the

Italian Tertiary, which has not been noticed by any subsequent

author, to my knowledge.

VERRUCA STROMIA (O. F. MuUer).

1776. Lepas strdmia O. F. Muller, Zoologise Danicse Prodromus, p. 251.

1789. Lepas strdmia Muller, Zoologica Dauica, vol. 3, p. 21, pi. 94, figs. 1, 2, 3, 4.

1790. Lepas verruca Spenglek, Skrivter af Natuxliistoric-Selskabet, vol. 1, p. 194.

1854. Verruca strdmia Muller, Darwin, Monograph, etc., p. 518, pi. 21, figs.

la-f {q. V. for synonyms and older references).

1897. Verruca strdmia Muller, Weltner, Verzeiclinia der bisher beschriebenen

recenten Clrripedicnarten, Archiv f. Naturg., vol. 1, p. 274.

1900. Verruca strocmia Miiller, Weltner, Fauna Arctica, vol. 1, pp. 298, 303-4

(entrance to White Sea).

Type-locality.—North Sea.

Distribution.—Shores of northern Europe north to Iceland and

Greenland, south to England and Helgoland; low tide to 90 fathoms.

Pliocene and Pleistocene of Great Britain; ?Rcd Sea.

Specimens in the United States National Museum are from Scar-

borough, on Pecten, Exmouth, south Devon, on sandstone, v/ith

Balanus spongicola, and the Irish Chamiel, on Chrysodomus antiquus

and Balanus hameri, all from the Jeffreys collection. There are

also numerous examples without definite locality, and one lot from

the British Crag, Jeffreys collection. I have looked over a good

many shells and barnacles from Greenland without fuiding Verruca.

This common European species is light brown, much depressed,

with the walls broadly spreaduig; rostrum is much the largest plate.

Movable scutum and tergum are very small, especially the scutum,

both having three articular ribs. The sculpture of fuie, crowded

growth Imes, is quite milike any deep-water species. Carina, ros-

trum, and fixed scutum mterlock by many subequal ribs, but the

suture between fixed scutum and tergum is straight and linear.

Inside there is a very largo adductor ridge or myophore, in form of a

flat, downwardly slopmg plate in the fixed scutum. In the fixed ter-

gum there is a similar plate. Sometimes these plates stand almost

vertically, partitioning off the cavities of fixed scutum and tergum.

Often the apex of the rosti-um also is excavated. The contour is

rounded when the barnacle stands alone, but they are often crowded,

like Balani, producing curious irregularities of shape. Well-grown

English examples measure about 8 or 9 mm. in greatest diameter

and 2 to 3 mm. high.

Accordmg to Darwin the rami of cirrus i are shghtly unequal. In

cirrus ii the posterior ramus is more than twice as long as the anterior.

Cirrus iii is like ii. Termmal appendages are two-thirds to four-

> Dialcuni Balanidi appartenentl al Regno di Napoli, m Atti Accad. Sci. Napoli, vol. 5, pt. 2, 1843,

p. 117, pi. 1, figs. -1, 5, 0, republished aa Creusia monstruosa Costa, Fauna del Kegnl Napoli, Cirropedi

p. 2;^.
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fifths tlio length of cirrus vi. A specimen from England examined

agrees with these proportions.

This species, the type of the genus, is one of the more highly-

evolved forms, both in internal structure and the form and articula-

tions of the wall-plates. The fine, crowded growth lines are also a

peculiar feature. With V. Isevigata and V. spengleri, it should prob-

ably bo considered to form a section of the genus apart from the

deep-sea species.
VERRUCA L^VIGATA (Sowerby.)

Plate 8, fig. 2.

1827. Clitia Ixvigafa Sowerby, Genera of Recent and Fossil Shells. Plate of

Clitia, figa. 1, 3.

1854. Verruca Ixvigata Sowerby, Darwin, Monograph, etc., p. 520, pi. 21, figa.

3a, 36.

1897. Verruca Ixvigata Sowerby, Weltner, Verzeichnis, Archiv fur Natur-

geschichte, Jahrg. 1897, vol. 1, p. 274.

1903. Verruca Ixvigata Sowerby, Gruvel, Nouv. Arch, du Museum (4), vol. 5,

p. 99, pi. 1, fig. 10.

Type.—Present location unknown; from "coast of South America,

adhering to Mytilus magcllanicus."

Distrihution.—Tierra del Fuego to Peni (Darwin).

Numerous individuals. Cat, Nos. 43480, 43481, are on a pair of

very large specimens of Balanus psiUacus (Mohna), from Talcahuano

Bay, Chile, Cat. No. 43482, R. E. C. Steams coU. One of these is

illustrated. V. Isevigata and V. stromia are the only Httoral species

of the genus known, and the former is the only species known from

South America, or, indeed, from any part of the eastern rim of the

Pacific. Smce its only near relatives live m the north Atlantic, its

ancestors probably spread westward in pre-Miocene times before the

elevation of the Isthmus of Panama. The individual figm'ed meas-

ures 6 mm. in carinorostral diameter.

Group of V. alba.

Boxlike, strongly sculptured forms, externally like the Group of

V. cahtlieca, but differmg in the cirri, which are very slender; cirri

i and ii havmg very unequal rami, the anterior branch about one-

third as long as the posterior; cirrus iii with somewhat unequal rami,

iv to vi similar with subequal rami; tcu'minal appendages very long.

VERRUCA ALBA Pilsbry.

Plate 2, figs. 1-16, 2.

1907. Verruca nexa alba Pilsbry, U. S. Nat. Mua., Bull. CO, p. 107, pi. 11, figs. 7, 8.

Type.—CsJu. No. 9474, U. S. N. M.
Type-locality.—Albatross station 2317, Straits of Florida, north

latitude 24° 25' 45"; west longitude 81° 46' 45", in 45 fathoms,

bottom temperature 75° F., seated on a sea-urchin spine. Other
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localities are: Albatross station 2268, off Hatteras, north latitude

35° 10' 40"; west longitude 75° 06'*10", in 68 fathoms, bottom tem-

perature 71°.3 F., and station 2269, in the same locality, 48 fathoms,

bottom temperature 77° F. On the Pourtales Plateau, 10 miles

south of Key West, 3^acht Eolis, J. B. Henderson, jr., 1911, all on
spines of Doroddaris. Off Florida, in 195 fathoms, Blake Expedi-

tion, in the Museum of Comparative Zoology.

V. alba has a very considerable geographic range—greater than any

other American species so far as we know, but it seems to be restricted

to moderate depths, and it will be noted that the northern stations

have about the same high bottom temperature as the southern, and

all lie in the course of the Gulf Stream.

The barnacle is white, flat topped, with steep or subvertical walls.

The movable scutum is strongly convex between the apex and basal

margin, the apex being depressed and somewhat twisted. It has

three articular ridges and two (or sometimes three) longitudinal ridges

on the occludent area. The movable tergum has four articular

ridges, the second one very small in the type-specimen (but nearly as

large as the others in another). The fixed scutum and tergum have

conspicuous, stout, recurved beaks. The carina and rostrum inter-

lock by one long and some small teeth in each; and above the upper

articulating rib botli carina and rostrum have several sliort riblets

curving toward and terminating on tlie scutotergal Jiinge line. There

is a shallow adductor pit in the fixed scutum bounded below by a

curved adductor ridge. The fixed tergum is calloused inside. TJie

basal edges of the wall are very obtuse, rather thick.

Length 4, breadth 2.7, height 1.7 mm.
The cirri are very slender. The first has rami of 11 and 21 seg-

ments, the anterior ramus not much exceeding one-third the length

of the posterior. Cirrus ii similar, of 9 and 19 segments, the anterior

ramus a third as long as the posterior. The rami of cirrus iii are more

nearly equal, the anterior three-fourths the posterior. Cirrus vi

about 3.3 mm. long. The terminal appendage is 2.8 mm. long, with

27 segments, bemg nearly four times as long as the protopod of

cirinis vi.

The above details from the original specimens, together with the

figures given in my former accomit, show that V. alba is widely

distinct from F. nexa Darwm, of which I formerly thought it might

be a variety.

The specimens are apparently adidt, judging from the long beaks

of the fixed scutum and tergum, and the thickness of the wall plates.

The specimens from off Hatteras, one from each of the stations men-

tioned above, are typical in form and sculpture and of about the

typical size, one measurmg: carinorostral length 3.9, breadth 2.8,

alt. 1.9 mm. Specimens from other places differ in some respects.
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(1) The Blake took four specimens iii 195 fathoms off Florida, on

a spine of Doroeidaris abyssicola A. Agassiz. The base of one of

these is drawn in plate 2, figure 2. They are much larger and

especially longer than the typical fonn of V. alba. The rostrum

extends entirely around the rostral end and its wall slopes outward

toward the base. The basal edge is very obtuse, flat, but not inflexed.

The rostrum and cai'ina each have 5 articidating teeth and ribs in

the largest, but in smaller ones there are four. The right scutum

and tergum are movable. In one example a minute rib has split

off from the second articular rib of the tergum, a corresponding one

apjiearing also m the scutum. The largest specimen measures:

greatest carinorostral length 7 mm., length between apices 5 mm.,

height 2.5 mm.
The terminal appendages are 2.5 mm. long, of 28 segments (pi. 9,

fig. 2). The penis is nearly 3 mm. long, being nearly three times the

length of the protopod, and about tlii'ee-fourths that of cirrus vi.

The cirri and mouth-parts are substantially as described for typical

v. alba.

(2) The lot taken by Mr. Henderson in the Eolis, on the Pourtales

Plateau near Key West (pi. 2, figs. 1-lh), contains numerous examples

of all ages, all of them sitting upon Doroeidaris spines, and all agreeing

in having thinner walls than other colonies seen. The shape is long,

as in the Blalce specimens, the rostmm being produced around the

end and outward farther than in the typical V. alba. The basal

edses are thin in about a dozen individuals of various sizes removed

from the spines.

The movable scutum is arched or convex, being depressed and

somewhat twisted toward the acute apex. Articular ribs three,

comitmg that terminating at the basotergal angle, the rest of the

smiace transversely grooved and longitudinally bicostate. Internally

it is excavated toward the apex.

The movable tergum has four articular ribs, the second one slightly

smaller or very small. The rest of the plate is transversely grooved,

often with some short longitudinal ribs.

The fixed scutum and tergum have recurved, produced apices,

rather near together. Parietal surfaces irregularly roughened, sim-

ilar to those of the rostrum and carina. There is a hollow for the

adductor muscle, with a narrow adductor ridge below, in the fixed

scutum. The rostrmn and carina interlock in a zigzag suture pro-

duced by about four teeth in each plate, the upper two teeth large in

each. The beaks of the plates bend over toward the movable plates,

especially that of the rostrum. The scutotergal borders of both

rostrum and carina have short, arcuate riblets termmating on the

scutal and tergal borders. A largo individual measures: Carino-

rostral length of base 5 mm., between apices 3.8 mm., breadth of

base 2.2 mm., greatest height 2.8 mm.
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Tho cirri in tho individual figured and another of the same lot are

extremely slender and long, as in typical V. alba. Cirrus i of 10 and

21 joints, the shorter ramus about one-third as long as the longer.

Cirrus ii is similar, with 8 and 18, or 9 and 21, joints. In cirrus iii

the shorter ramus is over tlu'ee-fourtlis as long as the longer, thus

approaching the condition of the posterior cirri. Terminal appendage

has 22 long joints, is about three times the length of the protopod,

and from over one-half to nearly two-thirds as long as cirrus vi.

The penis is nearly twice as long as the protopod, being 1.2 to 1.7

mm. long. The mandible (fig. 7h) has three teeth, and seven or

eight points on the lower angle, the upper tooth being very large

and widely separated from the second. The maxilla (fig. 7a) has,

below the upper great spines, a deep recess m which a group of short

spines stands. The projecting lower edge has large and small spines

mingled.
VERRUCA ALBA CARIBBEA, new subspecies.

Plate 2, fig. 4.

Type.—Museum of Comparative Zoology.

Type-locality.—Off Grenada, West Indies, in 92 fathoms, on a spine

of Dorocidaris ajjinis (Philippi), L'Za^e expedition. Also off Guada-

lupe in 150 fathoms, on spine of D. affinis, Blake expedition.

Twenty-tlu-ee individuals on one spine of Dorocidaris are, with the

exception of a few yomig specimens, of nearly miiform size. In

sixteen of the lot the right scutum and tergum are movable. Some-

times the first articular ridge of the scutum is very weak and there is

variation in the articulation of the carina and rostrum. As a rule

each has tlu^ec ribs and teeth. In a few examples the second rib and

tooth of the carina are much broader than in othei"s. The upper rib

of the carina is always quite naiTOW, and the short ribs terminating

on the tergal margin are either extremely small, never more than two

m number, or, in a majority of the specimens, they are absent or barely

perceptible. The basal edge of the waU is as obtuse as in the type

form in some examples, thinner in others.

Greatest carinorostral length 4.1, height of fixed tergum 2 mm.
Cirri are as in typical V. alba. The teeth of the mandible are

more slender.

Three individuals from off Guadalupe in 150 fathoms, Blalce col-

lection, are similar, but larger, tho largest 4.8 mm. long.

VERRUCA ALEA BARBADENSIS, new subspecies.

Plate 2, figs. .''., on.

Type.—^Museum of Comparative Zoology.

Type-locality.—Off Barbados in 106 fathoms, on tho spine of Doro-

cidaris bartletti A. Agassiz, BlaJce expedition.

The shnpo is more depressed than T^. alba. The tergal area of the

movable scutum is narrower, its ribs three or four in number are
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very narrow; the outer face is loss convex, and the plate is not

twisted toward the apex. The movable tergum is lengthened in

the direction of the diagonal rib, and its articular ribs are unevenly

spaced. The recurved beaks of the fixed scutum and tergum are

very long. Rostrum and carina interlock by two very large and

one small tooth in the rostrum, one very large and two or three

small teeth in the carina. There are some very minute, granose ribs

above the upper articulating rib of the rostrum, none above that of

the carina. The rostrum is the largest and highest plate. It extends

around the end of the barnacle, as in V. alba. Basal margin of the

wall is obtuse. Greatest carinorostral length 3.9 mm.; height of

fixed tergum 1 mm.
Three individuals on one spine agree in size and the otiier features

mentioned above, except that one has the fixed tergum lower.

While this and the preceding forms are described as subspecies of

F. alba of the Gulf Stream, it is not to be supposed that they are

derivatives of the Floridian form. The direction of the oceanic cur-

rents leads us to conclude that the Caribbean forms represent a

southern stock which was also carried northward, where the form

described as typical F. alba arose.

Group of V. nexa.

Basal borders of the subvertical wall-plates either inflexed or

simple. Fixed scutum without a distinct myophore, though there is

an adductor pit. The apex of the rostrum is removed from the upper

edge ofilie plate. Sculpture strong.

A group of sjnall, elaborately sculptured forms, distinguished as

follows:

a}. Basal borders of the wall inflexed in the adult stage, West Indies. . V. nexa Darwin.

a^. Basal borders of the wall not inflexed.

h^. Movable scutum and tergum each with 4 articular ribs, Andaman
Islands V. kochUri Gruvel.

h'-. Movable scutum and tergum each with 3 articular ribs, Philippines.

V. intexta Pilsbry.
VERRUCA NEXA Darwin.

Plate 3, figs. 1, la, 16, Ic.

1854. Verruca nexa Darwin, Monograph of the Cirripedia, Balanidae and Verru-

cidfe, p. 522, pi. 21, figs. 5.

Type.—British Museum.
Type-locality.—West Indies, on a gorgonian.

Distribution.—Albatross station 2324, off Havana, Cuba, in 33

fathoms.

The barnacle ^ is oblong, boxhke, with subvertical sid(^ walls and

flattened top, the movable plates parallel to the plane of the base.^

' The specimens have now faded nearly to white, but were reddisli when I first saw thoin in 1006.

2 ProrosRor rjruvellias placed V. nexa in the group having the plane of tlie movable plates perpendicular

to the base, and in his monograph speaks of it (p. 179) as non deprimec;" also "scutum fixe .sans aucune

depression pour I'adducteur." These terms certainly are not applicable to V. nexa. I do not know what

species was in view.
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Wall-plates broadly iiifiexed at the base. Apices of the fixed scutum
and tergum produced and recurved.

Movable scutum havuig three strong articular ribs and two other

ribs reaching the rostral margin. Inside it is somewhat excavated

near the apex.

Movable tergum having three broad articular ribs, the rest of the

plate transversely grooved.

The fixed scutum is radially ribbed, the ribs on the rostral side

interlocking with those of the rostrum. The sutural margin on the

tergal side has four short ribs. Inside there is a low, transverse,

adductor ridge, a rounded hollow above it.

Fixed tergum ribbed, contracted above the middle, with short

sutural ribs on both sides.

Carina small, with vertically ribbed paries and about seven ribs

which interlock with those of the rostrum, the intervals crenulate.

Rostrum somewhat pateUifomi, the aj^px heing removed from tlie

margin. Carinal and scutal margms are profusely ribbed radially,

paries irregularly ribbed vertically.

Carinorostral length, 4.7 mm.; height of fixed tergum, 2.1 mm.
The largest specimen of the t^'pe lot is said by Darwin to measure

0.2 inch (5 mm.) in greatest diameter.

According to Darwin the rami of cirrus i are subequal, of 11 and
12 segments. In cirrus ii the shorter ramus is two-thirds as long as

the longer, segments 10 and 15. In cirrus iii the rami are very nearly

equal. The caudal appendages are very long, as in F. stromia.

In yoimg individuals the internal ledge of the base is wantmg. In

one example there are tliree longitudinal ribs on the movable scutum
in addition to the three articular ribs; the apex of the rostrum is

much nearer the upper edge than in the specimen figured, though

still removed from it. The short articular ribs m the suture of fixed

scutum and tergum are wantmg; the articular ribs of rostrum and
carina are fewer, four in each, and more widely spaced; their inter-

vals smooth. The range of variation in the species is therefore

considerable.

By having the apex of the rostrum well removed from the upper

margin of the plate, this species differs from all other Atlantic species,

and resembles V. intexta Pilsbry and V. koehleri Gruvel.

Group op V. calotheca.

Boxhke forms with strong sculpture, vertical or moderately sloping

walls, their basal edges not iaflexed ; fixed scutum havmg an adductor

pit and often an adductor ridge or myophore; apex of the rostrum

nearly or quite marginal. Rami of cirri i and ii subequal, or the

anterior decidedly over half as long as the posterior; rami of cirri iii

to vi nearly equal. Terminal appendages short or moderately long.
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VERRUCA FLORIDANA, new species,

Plate 4, figs. 1 to Ic, 2, 3.

Type.—Cat. l^o. 1901, A.N. S. P. Cotype,Cat. No. 48095, U.S.N.M.
Type-locality.—South of Key West, Florida, in 90 fathoms, on dead

shells of Voluta dohrni, living Pleurotoma alhida, and on Dorocidaris

spines. Eolis expedition, 1911.

The barnacle is white, about as wide as long, varying from square

to approximately circular in outline; the opercular plates are quite

flat, and usually slope at a low angle with the plane of the base.

The plates of the wall are rather thin, and are beveled to an edge

at the base, with no trace of mflection.

The movable scutum has tliree articular ridges, the third or cres-

centic ridge extending to the basitergal angle. They are parted by
two wide, shallow furrows. The rest of the surface has rather

widely spaced impressed lines parallel to the rostral border, and cut

by one (m the type) or sometimes by two or tliree curved radial

furrows, which do not extend to the apex of the plate (and therefore

are not present in young individuals). When detached, tliis iiHate

is seen to have two low, wide teeth on the tergal border, between

the apex and the rostro-tergal angle. Internally the plate is quite

smooth, gently concave in the median part.

The movable tergiun is nearly square, the carinal border, however,

being somewhat longer than the occludent border. It .has three

strong, well-raised articular ribs, the rest of the plate being sculp-

tured with sunken Imes parallel to the carmal margin of the plate and

rather widely spaced. The interior face is smooth.

The carina has three wide, low radial ribs from apex to rostral

suture, where they terminate ui teeth interlocking with those of the

rostrum, producmg a strongly zigzag suture. Parallel with the upper

rib there is an inconspicuous, very narrow riblet along the tergal

border.

The rostrum has two principal ribs articulatmg with those of the

carina. There is also a ledge along the scutal border sculptured

with several small, curved radial riblets, terminating on the scutal

border.

The fixed scutum has a small, recurved apex. The surface is

divided into (1) a large triangle bomided by lines connectmg the

apex and basal extremities, which would be termed the paries in a

Balanid, and which has only irregular sculpture consequent upon its

base of support; (2) a somewhat smaller triangle above the former

one, with its base agamst the rostrum, sculptured with vertical,

spaced Imes, and sometimes some radial riblets near the rostrum;

(3) a small, densely lineolate area between the apex and the movable

scutum; and (4) a very small, vertically lineolate, radiiform triangle

toward the fixed tergum. Inside there is a rather small adductor
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myophore, concave on its upper face, and situated ratlier high, on

the plate.

The fixed tergum is a subquadrate plate with the four angles pro-

duced. Its surface is divided into four triangles by lines from the

comers to the acute, recurved, but scarcely projecting apex. (1) The

largest triangle has the basal margin as its base, and is without

special sculpture; (2) a small, radially ribbed and concentrically

striate aliform triangle toward the fixed scutum; (3) a lincolate

triangle between the apices of the two terga; and (4) a long triangle

extending between the carina and the movable tergum. The interior

of this plate is rather heavily calloused in the middle, but less than

m V. stromia.

Greatest carbiorostral length 7.5 mm.; length between apices 6

mm.; greatest breadth, at right angles to preceding, 7 mm.; height

from base to summit of the movable scutum 4 mm.
Other individuals measure: 5, 3.7, 4.8, 2 mm., and 7, 5.6, 6.8,

3 mm.
This species is related to V. alba Pilsbry, Init it differs by the sculp-

ture of the movable plates by the internal structure of the fixed

scutum, and by lacking short, arcuate ribs above the upper articu-

lating rib of the carina. V. alba is smaller, so far as known, and since

all the individuals seen sit upon narrow echinid spines, the contour is

different.

The general shape of the plates of the wall varies among the speci-

mens, being dependent upon the irregularities of the supporting

surface. Most of them have spreading walls, as in that selected

as type (figs. 1-lc), but in some examples, hampered by a restricted

base of support, the walls become steep, the tcrgo-scutal wall vertical

or overhanging. Such an individual is drawn in figure 3. It grew

upon a rather small Borocidaris spine, the rostrocarinal axis of the

barnacle transverse to the spine, and the base in consequence deeply

concave. The greatest rostrocarinal length of this individual is

5 mm.
This species has been somewhat fuUy figured in order to show the

amoimt and kind of variation to be found among individuals of one

colony, brought up in one haul of the dredge. The lot, consisting of

15 individuals, was taken by Mr. John B. Henderson, jr., during the

1911 cruise of the yacht Eolis.

Cirrus i has rami of 14 and 11 segments, the shorter ramus three-

fifths the length of longer. In cirrus ii the shorter ramus is over

two-thirds the length of the longer, the other cirri having subcqual

rami. The terminal appendage has 23 joints, is more than tliree

times the length of the protopod, decidedly over half the length of

cirrus vi.

The penis is very stout, about twice as long as the protopod, sparsely

hairy near the end, as usual.
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VERRUCA CALOTHECA Pllsbry,

Plate 4, figs. 4, 4a, 46.

1907. Verrum calotheca Pilsbry, U. S. Nat. Mua. r>ull., GO, p. 110, pi. 11, figs. 1-3.

Type.—Cat. No. 32907, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross Station 2415, north Lilitudo 30° 44';

west longitude 70'^ 26', off Georgia, 440 fathoms, bottom tempera-

tm'o 45.6 F., on Calantica superha.

The type-specimen, the only one known of the typical form, is

figured hero (pi. 4, figs. 4-46) to show certain features not noticed in

the original account. The suture between fixed scutum and fixed

tei^uni is of the usual structure—a slit, widening upward, occupied

by a very narrow radiiform extension of the fixed scutum and above

it an obliquely grooved aliform triangle for the fixed tergmii.

The movable acutmn has four articular ribs (in addition to the

usual apical rib, which is very slender and short, arliculating above

the first tergal rib). The lower or fourth rib temiinatcs at the basi-

tergal angle. Inside there is a deep articular furrow. The interior is

deeply concave, with a distinct, rounded adductor pit; near the

basal margin there are two grooves (fig. Aa). The scutotergal suture

is markedly sinuous.

The movable tergum has four articular ribs and a weak ledge along

the occludent margin. Inside there are two basal grooves, as in the

scutum (fig. Ah).

The rostrum has, above the upper articular rib, an area upon which

there are two slender ribs curving toward the movable plates. This

ribbed scutal area is shown in figure 1 of my former paper, but not

mentioned in the description.

Internally (pi. 4, fig. 4) the waU-plates are beveled to a sharp,

simple edge. There is a very shallow pit or depression for the ad-

ductor muscle in the fixed scutiun, which is calloused below it.

The sutural edges of fixed scutum and tergum are decidedly thick-

ened. In the scutum this thickening is in the lower part of the wall,

but in the tergum it is chiefly farilier inward, spreading in a rather

thick pad in the upper part.

Cirrus i has rami of 10 and 12 joints, the shorter ramus two-thirds

the length of the longer. Cirrus ii has the endopod slightly shorter,

more hairy, as usual. Cutus iii is similar, the outer ramus having

three pairs of spines on each joint.

The terminal appendages have 14 joints, and arc very little longer

than the protopod of cirrus vi.

Penis is about two-thirds as long as protopod, and has very

few hairs.

Verruca alba Pilsbry is related to V. caloilieca, but differs by having

a distinct pit within the fLxed scutum, high on the waU near the
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tergal border. The sutural edges of fixed scutum and tergum are

not so thickened. The rostrum and carina both have short, curved

ribs above the upper articulating ribs, and terminating on the bor-

ders of the movable scutum and tergum, while in V. calotheca these

are wanting on the carina. The oblong contour of the base in V,

alba is probably duo to its seat on narrow spines. V. calotheca, seated

on the flat plate of a barnacle, has a normal, broad base.

VERRUCA CALOTHECA FLAVIDULA, new subspecies.

Plate 5, figs. 2, 2a.

Tyjye.—Cat. No. 32926, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross Station 2415, off northern Florida, north

latitude 30° 44'; west longitude 79° 26', in 440 fathoms, bottom
temperature 45°.6 F. (or at Station 2416 in 270 fathoms, bottom
temperature 53°.8 F.—material from these two hauls, made in one

day, was put together). Also Station 2666, near the preceding,

north latitude 30° 47' 30"; west longitude 79° 49', in 270 fathoms,

bottom temperature 48°. 3 F., on the coral Aniso'psanmiia profunda

Pourtales, with Verruca xanihia.

The barnacle is very pale yellow or faintly brown outside, dis-

tinctly yellow within. The base is subcircular. The walls have

simple, thin basal edges; interior without myophore or pit in the

fixed scutum. Movable plates slope veiy steeply, about parallel to

the plane of the adjacent carinorostral wall (or in some specimens

approaching a horizontal position). Apices of the wall-plates

project.

The movable scutum resemble that of V. calotheca, except that the

occludent area has two longitudinal furrows, parting three ribs

which attain the hinge margin. Interior deeply concave. Tergo-

scutal suture nearly straight, as seen from within, except near the

apex, where a small tooth of the tergum enters the scutum.

Tergum as in V. calotheca.

Rostrum has a scutal area sculptured with several narrow, granose

ribs curving toward and terminating on the scutal border.

Carina with the upper articular rib indistinctly double, but there

is no area of short, arcuate ribs above it.

Carinorostral length between apices 8 mm.; height of fixed ter-

gum 5.2 mm.
Cirri i and ii have rapidly tapering rami, the shorter ramus about

three-fom'ths the length of the longer. Cirrus iii is much more
slender, with nearly equal rami, the inner one very profusely bristly.

Terminal appendage has 14 joints, is three times the length of pro-

topod, but less than half as long as cirrus vi. It resembles that

of V. Jloridana, and is much longer than in V. calotheca.
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This form varies in the pose of the movable plates, which vary

from a subvertical to a subhorizontal position in different examples.

The sculptm'e of the movable scutum is somewhat more elaborate

than in the type of V. calotheca, having three (or, in one individual,

four) longitudinal ribs on the Oiccludent area. The color differs,

especially inside. The movable plates slope more steeply. The
interlocking teeth of the carina and rostrum are more regular and

the ribs ruiming to them are stronger. In V. calotheca the upper

ribs and teeth are decidedly larger than the lower oues. There are

also slight differences in the scutotergal sutures, both in the movable
and fixed plates. Three specimens were taken at the type-locality;

one at Station 2666. All were seated upon coral lirauches.

VERRUCA CALOTHECA HETEROPOMA, new subspecies.

Plate 5, figs. 1, la.

Type.—Cat. No. 32932, U.S.N.M.

Ti/pe-localitij.—Albatross station 2753, near St. Vincent, West
Indies, north latitude 13° 34'; west longitude 61° 03', in 281 fathoms,

bottom temperature 48° F., on slender, branching coral, and on an

echinoid spine. Also Blalce collection, oft" St. Vincent, in 88 fathoms,

on spines of Cidaris ajjinis Philippi. (Museum of Comparative

Zoology.)

Tliis barnacle, known by eight individuals from the type station,

and two from an adjacent BUike station, resembles V. calotheca inter-

nally and in most details of external form. It differs by the sculpture

of the movable plates. The movable scutum has two broad articular

ribs (in F. calotheca and V. c.jiavidula there are four articular ribs),

and a much naiTOwer, though more prominent, third crescentic rib

terminating at the basitergal angle. There is also a minute rib

under the apex, foniiing the upper border of the tergal edge, as

usual.

The movable tergmn has three articular ribs, including the diagonal

rib (whereas in V. calotlieca and V. c. flavidula theve are four). The
apex of the rostrum projects. Carinorostral sutm'al region about

as in V. calotheca.

Carinorostral length between apices 5,5 mm.
;
greatest diameter at

right angles to the length 5 mm. ; height of fixed tergum 2.6 mm.
The rami of ciri'i i and ii are unequal, the anterior being about

three-fom'ths the length of the posterior ramus. The terminal

appendage of 14 segments is about one and one-half times the length

of the protopod, and one-third that of cirrus vi. The penis is 2.4 mm.
long, about half as long as cirrus vi.

In one individual the median articular rib of the tergum is bifid,

and a minute rib split off from the second rib of the scutum articulates
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in the notch. The apex of the rostrum also is produced somewhat
longer than in the others, approaching the form of V. c. Jlavidula.

It is this specimen which causes me to consider Jieteropoma a race

of V. calotlieca, notwithstanding the considerable differences between

typical specimens.

The locality of this race is distant from that of V. calotheca, but

the bottom temperatures do not differ much.

VERRUCA XANTHIA. new species.

Plate 6, figs. 1, lo, ib.

Type.—C&t. No. 32931, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross Station 2666, off Fernandina, Florida,

north latitude 30° 47' 30"; west longitude 79° 49', in 270 fathoms,

bottom temperature 48.3° F. Seated on a coral (Anisopsammia

profunda Pourtales) with Verruca calotheca Jlavidula.

The barnacle is pale yellow, about as wide as long, depressed, the

movable plates nearly parallel to the plane of the base. Basal edges

of the wall rather obtuse, simple. Myophore in the fixed scutum

well developed ; its upper face concave.

The movable scutum has tliree articular ribs, two broad and
flattened, and a much naiTower third or crescentic rib ruiming to the

basitergal angle. Inside it is hoUowed out under the apical part. The
suture between scutum and tergum, as seen from below, has two teeth

projecting from the tergum, one near the apex, the other midway.
The movable tergum has tlu-ee articular ribs.

The fixed scutum is almost smooth externally and has a small

radiiform slip on the tergal side.

The fixed tergum has a large, smooth paries in shape of an equi-

lateral triangle, with obHquely grooved aliform triangles on the scutal

and carinal sides.

The carina has five ribs articulating at their ends with those of

the rostrum, the upper rib much longer than the others.

The rostrum has five articular ribs and a group of short arcuate

ribs above, terminating on the scutal border. The apex is erect and

marginal. Both carina and rostrum have a low caUous submargin

within.

Carmorostral length between apices 5 mm.
;
greatest diameter at

right angles to length 5 mm. ; height of fixed tergum 3 mm.
Cirrus i has slightly unequal rami tapering and attenuated distally,

of 12 joints each. Cirrus ii has rami of 10 and 15 joints, the shorter

one three-fourths the length of the longer, both rather profusely

spinose. Cirrus iii has subequal, rather profusely spinose rami. Ter-

minal appendage of 12 (?) joints, very minute, 1 mm. long. Penis

minute, 0.8 mm. long.
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V. xanthia cUfFcrs from V. fioridami by the color, the obtuse basal

edges of the wall, which is vertical on the ends and overhangs on the

tergoscutal side. It has some resemblance to V. entohapta, but
differs from that by having some short, arcuate riblots on the scutal

edge of the rostrum above the first rib which articulates with the

carina. The number of articular ribs of the moval)lo plates and the

color also differ in the two species.

One specimen somewhat smaller than the type was found in the

dry material from Albatross stations 2662, 2663, 2669, 2671, 2672,

all in the neigliborhood of the type-locality. It agrees with the

type in the projecting adductor ridge or myophore in the fixed

scutum, etc.

The type-specimen has a circular depression on the movable scu-

tum, probably made by a rapacious gastropod, being similar to the

unfinished borings often seen on bivalve moUusks. I have seen holes

of this kind in several Verrucas.

A variety or race of this species, wliich may be called Verruca

xanthia insculpta (pi. 6, fig. 2), is represented by one individual, Cat.

No. 32925, U.S.N.M., taken at Albatross station 2415 or 2416 (the

material from these two stations was not separated), both being very

close to the type-locahty of V. xanthia. It has more pronounced
sculpture than the type; the movable scutum being radially ribbed

tliroughout, five ribs extending to its basal margin. The fixed

scutum and tergmn have strong, well-spaced growth-lines parallel to

the basal margin. The fixed scutum has a deep adductor pit within,

situated in the upper half of the plate, but the lower margin of the

pit does not project as a myophore. The fixed scutum occupies a

smaller segment of the wall, and the rostrum a larger. The suture

between movable scutum and tergum inside is almost straight, except

near the apex.

Carinorostral length at base, 5 mm. ; carinorostral length between
beaks, 6.5 mm.; diameter at right angles to preceding, 6 mm.; height

of fixed tergum, 3.5 mm.
This barnacle agrees witli tlie less spreading forms of V. Jioridana

in general shape and pattern of sculpture, but it difl'ers by the steeper

walls with obtuse basal edges, the more numerous teeth of the carino-

rostral suture, the stronger sculpture, the absence of a projecting

myophore within the fixed scutum, and the color of the plates, outside

and within.

It was seated with the carinorostral axis obhquely transverse to

the supporting branch of white coral.

Another specimen has a quite shallow adductor pit in the fixed

scutum. The suture between movable scutum and tergum, inside,

is bisinuate as in typical V. xanthia. The rostrum is very large.

Carinorostral Icnglli between apices 8 mm.
4729'"—Bull. 93—16 4
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VERRUCA ENTOBAPTA, new species.

Plate 6, figs. 3, 3a, 36.

T'ype.—Csit. No. 32924, U.S.N.M.

TyjM-locality.—Albatross station 2415, east of Fernandina, Florida,

north latitude 30° 44'; west longitude 79° 26', in 440 fathoms, bottom

temperature 46°.6 F., or station 2416, north latitude 31° 26'; west

longitude 79° 07', in 276 fathoms, bottom temperature 53°.8 F.

The barnacle is dull red within, tinted with lilac outside, about as

wide as long, with the movable plates nearly parallel to the plane

of the base. Plates of the wall rather thick, beveled to an obtuse

basal edge; their parietal areas with rather weak sculptiu-e of well-

spaced grooves roughly parallel to the basal borders.

The movable scutum has four beaded articular ribs and an upper

rib, which is extremely short and narrow, forming the upper margin

of the tergal edge of the apex. The rest of the plate has strong flat

ribs parted by narrower grooves, parallel to the rostral margin. The
acute beak cm-ves upward a little. The inner face is plain, a little

excavated near the beak. The movable tergum has a strong diagonal

rib and three other articular ribs, the second one from the top a little

smaller than the others. The acute beak curves upward.

The fixed scutum is tripartite, the upper area sunken below the

lower and more strongly sculptured. There is a very small radiiform

area in the sutural furrow. Inside there is an ample pit for the

adductor, its lower border projecting shortly as a thick adductor

ridge or low myophore, concave above. The apex of the plate

projects strongly.

The fixed tergum is tripartite externally, the pai'iotal area being

strongly raised, beak produced and a trifle recurved. Internally it

is calloused.

The carina and rostrum interlock by teeth which terminate several

scaly radial ribs in each valve, the upper rib of the rostrum being the

largest. These ribs are flattened, somewhat imbricating upward,

and are conspicuously scaly. There are no short curved ribs on the

upper edge 'of the rostrum.
~ Carinorostral length of the base, 5 mm.; between the apices, 5.5

mrn.;, diameter of the basei, 5 mm.; height of fixed tergum, apex to

base, 3.9 mm. . .
' . .

Cirrus i with rami of 8 and 12 segments, the shorter about. t\ip^o-

tliirds the length of the longer. . Cutus ii has subequal rami".

Terminal appendage of 18 long segments, about twice as long as

theprotopod (pi. 9, fig. 4).
,

'This species, of which three individuals were taken, stands close

to V. calotheca, from which it is readily separable by the deep, pit,

bounded below by a low adductor ridge or even a narrow myopUbte
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in the fixed scutum; by the rounded callous rim near the beveled

basal edge within, and which is best seen in detached valves; and by
the upper border of the rostrum. Its upper articular rib stands

close to the scutum, from which it is separated by a naiTow depres-

sion in which a minute thread runs parallel to the margin or curves

a little at the end. In V. calotheca there is a far wider area bearing

cui'ved riblets. The color of the interior also is different in the three

specimens by which V. entohapta is known.

V. imhricata Gruvel, from near the Canary Islands, seems to be

closely related to V. entol)apta, but it differs by being more depressed

and of a pure white color; the fixed tergum projects nmch farther

above the fixed scutum, and both of the movable plates have one

more articular rib. The interior of V. imhricata has not been

described.

This species occurs witli V. xantliia, from which it differs con-

spicuously in sculpture.

Section C: CAMERAVERRUCA.

The basal borders of the wall-plates are thin and simple; tlie apical

cavities offixed tergum and rostrum are partitioned ofi^, forming recesses

of the general cavity. The fixed scutum has a vertical, partition-Uke

myophore. The parietes of fixed scutum and tergum are separated

by a broad ala and a radius. The movable plates slope steeply.

Cirri with nearly equal rami; terminal appendages extremely short.

Type.— Verruca englypta.

VERRUCA EUGLYPTA Pilsbry.

Plate 3, figs. 2, 2a.

1908. Verruca euglypta Pilsbry, U. S. Nat. Mub. Bull., 60, p. 108, pi. 10, figa. 1 , 2, 3.

Type.—Csit. No. 32906, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 2415, off Femandina, Florida,

north latitude 30° 44'; west longitude 79° 26', in 440 fathoms, bot-

tom temperature 45°.6 F.; on the coral Anisopsammia profunda

Pourtales.

The plates of this barnacle are thin. The basal edge of the wall is

thin and simple. The movable scutum is smooth inside, with a shal-

low, oblong pit for the adductor nmscle, and a narrow, well-raised

rim along the occludent side and apex.

The rostrum and carina unite in a sutui"e conspicuously zigzag

inside as well as out. The cavity of the apex of rostrum is inclosed

by a partition (pi. 3, fig. 2). The carina has a very much narrower

partition.

The fixed scutum has a vertically depending plate, which from its

position jnust be regarded as an enlarged adductor ridge or myo-
phore; behind it is a deep, narrow cavity. The cavity of the fixed
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tergum has also a partition like that of the rostnim (fig. 2a, interior

of the movable and fixed scuta and terga, the carina and rostrum

removed).

Cirrus i has equal rami of 17 joints. Cirrus ii has very unequal

rami of 9 and 18 segments, the shorter ramus obtuse at the tip,

densely hairy; longer ramus with mainly three pairs of spines on

each segment. Cirrus iii has subequal rami, the anterior ramus
with four or five pairs of spines, the posterior with three pairs on

each segment.

The terminal appendages are very small, shorter than the adjacent

protopods, being about 1.6 mm. long, composed of 11 profusely bristly

segments (pi. 9, fig. 3).

Penis 1.3 mm. long.

These additions to the description given in my previous paper are

made for the reason that the structure of the interior is peculiar.

V. stromia when immature, and sometimes in the adult stage, resem-

bles F. euglypta by having the fixed scutum and tergum vaulted;

also, to a less extent, by having the rostrum hollowed out above.

In most other respects the two species are widely diverse.

Section D: ALTIVERRUCA.

Form erect, the movable plates very steeply sloping or erect; basal

edges of the wall not inflexed, often having a narrow, hemlil^e border

within; fLxed scutum with no adductor pit or ridge; no internal

partitions; paries of fixed tergum narrow; alse very wide. Caudal

appendages are very short.

Type.— Verruca Jioeld.

This group, which is quite distinct by its erect posture, wide aire of

the fixed scutotcrgal wall, and weak development of the articular

ribs, comprises most of the species known from very deep and cold

water.

The following forms belong here:

NORTH ATLANTIC SPECIES.*

V. ohliqua Hoek, off southwestern Spain.

V. longicarinata Gruvel, Sargasso Sea.

F. Tioelci PUsbry, West Indies, 49 1 fathoms.

F. erecta Gruvel, off Azores.

F. radiata Gruvel, off Canaries, 912 meters.

F. hicomuta Pilsbry, western Atlantic.

F. rathhuniana Pilsbry, western Atlantic.

F. darwini Pilsbry, western Atlantic.

1 Verruca sculpta, crenata, inermis, and cornuta of Aurivillius probably belong to this section also. They
have not been figured, and the internal structure is unknown.
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SOUTH ATLANTIC SPECIES.

V. gibhosa Hoek, east of Patagonia, 1,863 meters.

F.witm Hoek, south latitude 70°, west longitude 80° 48', 555

meters.

F, incerta Hoek, south latitude 32° 34', west longitude 13° 5',

2,565 meters.

V. quadrangularis Hoek, south latitude 35° 39', west longitude 50°

47', 3,240 meters.
INnO-PACIPIC SPECIES.

V. sulcata Hoek, near the Kermadec Islands, 950-1,105 motors.

V. nitida Hoek, Malay Ai'chipelago, 915 motors.

V. plana Gruvol, off Andaman Islands, 380-405 motors.

V. cristallina Gruvel, off iVndaman Islands, 768 meters.

VERRUCA HOEKI Pilsbry.

1907. Verruca hoel-i PihsBnr, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull., No. 60, p. 11?., pi. 11, figs.

4, 5, 6.

Type.—Cat. No. 1493, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 2750, Anegada Passage, in 496

fathoms, bottom temperature 44°.5 F.

In addition to the pubhshed description it may be noted that the

basal edge of the wall is thin. There seems to be a very thin cal-

careous lining in the cliitinous base.

Cinus i has subequal, rapidly tapering rami. In cirrus ii the ante-

rior ramus is obtuse and a httle shorter than the other. The caudal

appendages are as long as the fu*st joint of the pedicel of cirrus vi,

0.6 mm., and one-fifth as long as cirrus vi. Penis is 0.5 mm. long.

The posterior cirri have segments with three pairs of spines, the

distal pair very long.

Verruca longicarinata Gruvel, from the Sargasso Sea in 3,432 meters

depth, resembles V. hoelci, but differs by having two contiguous, pro-

jecting, articular ribs on the movable scutum; the movable scutum

and tcrgum are larger and narrower; the shape of the fixed scutum is

different; and the suture adjoining the fixed tergum is sinuated, not

straight as in V. lioeki.

V. ohliqua Hook, V. erecta Gruvel, and V. plana Gruvel also belong

to the same group of smaU, compressed, inornate species.

VERRUCA RATHBUNIANA, new species.

Plate 7, figs. 2, 2a, 2b.

Type.—Cat. No. 11026, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—jilbaiross Station 2572, southeast from Cape Cod,

40° 29' north; 66° 04' west, in 1,769 fathoms, gravel ooze; bottom

temperature 37°.8 F.
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The barnacle is cream-wliite, very high, compressed laterally, the

movable plates approaching a vertical position. The apices of the

carina and rostrum project. Plates of the wall are rather thin, and

have a very narrow inflexed edge, like a hem, at the base.

The movable scutum has two beaded, contiguous, articular ribs,

the second reaching the baso-tergal angle; outside of this the plate

is flat with sculpture of regular, imbricating, transverse ribs. The

tergal area is sunken and densely, finely striate. Inside, the tergal

and occludent borders are raised, the middle of the plate sunken.

The suture between scutum and tergum is straight except near the

apices, where the scutum projects.

The movable tergum divides into two subequal areas by a diagonal

beaded rib accompanied by a narrow groove. The scutal area is

hollowed out in the upper part. It is sculptured with narrow, curved

riblets parallel to the scutal suture. The other area is flat, with

sculpture of about 25 flat, imbricating ribs, which denticulate the

occludent margin. The interior face is smooth and flat.

The fixed scutum has three areas, a triangular, wide median area or

paries, an almost equally large rostral, and a very narrow, radiiform

tergal area. The median area has a sculpture of imbricating, shingle-

hke ribs parallel to the base. The other areas have narrower, steeply

ascending ribs. There is no internal myophore.

The fixed tergum is the highest plate. Its raised median area or

paries is narrow, the two side areas large, and subequal. AU are

sculptured hke the fixed scutum.

The carina curves around the carinal end of the wall. It has

regular imbricating sculpture parallel to the basal margin, except on

the rostral side, where there is a shallow radial sulcus bordered by
vertically costate bands. There is also a very narrow rib running

along the scutal border.

The rostrum is higher than the carina, with two radial sidci and

three flat, costulate ribs. The carmorostral suture is zigzag by the

interlocking of two conic teeth in each plate.

Greatest length of base 7.6 mm.; length between apices of carina

and rostrum 9.8 mm.; greatest diameter of base 5.5 mm. Height

from base to apex of fixed tergum 10.5 mm.
Cirri substantially as in V. hicornuta. Cirrus i has shghtly unequal

rami of 10 and 11 segments. Anterior ramus of cirrus ii four-fifths

the length of the posterior, segments 6 and 1 1 . The caudal appen-

dages are broken, but evidently very short, about as in V. hicornuta.

This handsome species is well distinguished by its large size, high,

two-horned contour, and the beautiful imbricated sculpture of aU

the plates.

V. radiata Gruvel has somewhat similar sculptm'e of the walls.

V. rathhuniana is closely related to V. hicornuta, but there are several
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differences which we can only consider specific in the present state

of oui' knowledge. In the movable scutum of V. hicornuta the second

articular rib, parallel to the third or crescentric rib, is wider in V. rath-

huniana, and the median articular ridge of the movable tergum,

distinct in V. hicornuta, is represented by a low wave only. The
carina and rostrum interlock by more numerous, smaller teeth in

V. hicornuta. This is a conspicuous difference. The sculpture of

the fixed scutum and tergum of V. rathhuniana is extremely regular,

while in V. hicornuta it is uneven and irregular. The difference in

total contour is doubtless due to the accident of station, and the

same circumstance may possibly have affected the sculptm*e. The
nature of the support is unknown, since both barnacles had been

removed from their supports. V. rathhuniana evidently sat upon a

level surface, while V. hicornuta perched upon a small, irregular

prominence not admitting of free expansion of the base.

Verruca rathhuniana is one of the largest and finest of the erect

forms. It is named for Miss Mary J. Rathbun, of the United States

National Museum.
VERRUCA BICORNTJTA, new species.

Plate 7, figs. 1-lc; plates 8, figs. 3-36.

Type.—CQ.t. No. 11027, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Alhatross station 2575, east of Nantucket, latitude

41° 07' north; longitude 65° 26' 30" west, in 1,710 fathoms, gray

ooze; bottom temperature 37° F.

The barnacle is cream-white, high, with steeply sloping movable
plates; laterally compressed. Plates of the wall are not thick and

have a narrow hemhke ledge around the base. The apices of rostrum

and carina are produced beyond the outlines of the wall, forming short

horns.

The movable scutum is thick. There are two contiguous narrow,

curved, beaded, articular ribs, the lower one reaching the basi-

tergal angle and defining a lunate, sloping tergal area. The tergal

edge protrudes weakly near the apex. When the scutum is isolated

there is seen to be a deep, narrow, articular furrow below the apex,

but this is not visible in complete individuals. The occludent area

of the plate has regular, strong, flat, imbricating ribs. The interior

face is deeply concave between the articular and outer raised borders

(fig. Ic).

The movable tergum is rather thin, divided by a strongly raised

diagonal ridge, above which there are two articular ridges, the median
one low, wide near the diagonal, the other one stronger, a concavity

below it. The area below the diagonal has rib sculpture, like the

corresponding area of the scutum. The internal face is slightly con-

cave. The suture between scutum and tergum is nearly straight
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internally, except near the occludent end, where the tergum has a

small projection.

The apices of the fixed scutum and tergum are shortly prolonged

and curve toward one another. The paries of the fixed scutum is

ridged parallel to Hues of growth. The tergal area or radius is very

narrow, the rostral area larger than the paries. The interior is

smooth, without pit or myophore.

The fixed tergum is the highest plate. It has a very narrow, raised

paries, and rather large, subequal scutal and carinal radiiform

triangles.

The carina and rostrum are transversely ridged at the ends, but

in front interlock by about four subequal teeth in each, these termi-

nating as many strong, imbricate-sculptured radial ribs.

Length between apices of rostrum and carina 9 mm,; height of

fixed tergum 8,3 mm.
Cirrus i has subequal rami of about 10 and 11 segments (pi. 8, fig.

3a). Cirrus ii has the anterior ramus tlu'ee-fourths the length of the

posterior, blunt at the distal end; segments 7 and 13 (pi. 8, fig, 3).

The rami of other cirri are' subequal, and bear three pairs of spines

on the segments (pi, 8, fig. 3&, cirrus vi). Terminal appendage of 10

segments, 2,6 mm, long, being a trifle longer than the protopod of

cirrus vi, which is 2,4 mm. long (pi, 9, fig, 1).

This fine Verruca is laiown by a single individual, wliich grew

upon a small irregular object, not preserved. This doubtless affected

the shape of the wails, which enlarge upward, more I think, than

they would on a supporting object of more ample dimensions.

The species is related to V. rathbuniana (p. 41), which came from

a neighboring station, but its chief affinity is with F, (jihhosa Hoek,

from the Cliallenger station 317, northeast of the Falldand Islands,

in 1,035 fathoms, bottom temperature 1°.7 C. I note the following

differences between the two forms: (1) In V. hicornuta the rostrum

and carina interlock by at least four subequal teeth in each plate,

terminating as many ribs and fitting into the ends of as many fur-

rows, while in V. gibhosa ''both valves are furnished with one very

distinct and two rather shallow furrows," one upper tooth in each

plate therefore predominating conspicuously over the others. The
articular rib, next to the lov/er one, of the movable scutum is better

developed in V. hicornuta, and separated from the lower rib by a

narrow, rather deep and smooth furrow. The movable tergum is a

little mder in V. hicornuta. V. mitra Hoek, from about 70° south

latitude, is very closely related to V. gihhosa, and differs from V.

hicornuta in much the same features.

Another somewhat related but antipodal species is V. sulcata Hoek
from near the Kermadec Islands.
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VERRUCA DARWINI PUsbry.

1907. Verruca danuini Pilsbry, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull., No. 60, p. Ill, pi. 10,

figs. 4-8.

Trrpe.—CaL No. 9015, U.S.N.M.

TyiJe-locality.—Albatross station 2042, east from New Jersey,

north latitude 39° 33', west longitude 68° 26' 45" in 1,555 fathoms,

bottom temperature 38.5 F. Also at Albatross station 2573 south-

east of Cape Cod, north latitude 40° 34' 18", west longitude 66° 09',

in 1,742 fathoms, bottom temperature 37.3 F
This species was described from two examples from the type-

locahty. Another specimen (Cat. No. 32923, U.S.N.M.) has now
turned up from Albatross station 2573. It agrees substantially with

the type in contour, but has a pair of ribs on the movable scutum
like the individual drawn m plate 10, figure 8, of my former paper.

This is probably the usual condition. This example from station

2573 measures: Carinorostral length of base 6 mm.; between apices

6.2 mm.; diameter of base 3 mm.; height of fixed tergum from apex

to base 4 mm.
Cirrus i has subequal rami of about 8 segments. Cirrus ii has the

wide, obtuse, anterior l)ranch two-thirds the length of posterior,

both being densely bristly. Cirri iii and iv are nearly similar, com-
posed of segments armed with two pairs of spines on the anterior

side (or in a few segments three pairs). Cirrus v has only one pair

of bristles on the anterior side of most of the segments. In cirrus vi

there are mostly three pairs of bristles, as usual in the genus. The
terminal appendage is longer than the protopod of cirrus vi, com-
posed of 11 segments copiously bristly at their distal ends. The
])('iiis is 2.8 mm. long, nearly twice the length of protopod. It has

a f(>w short hairs near tlie end, as in all other Verrucse.

Verruca darunni is closely related to V. rathbuniana, from which
it differs by the less regular sculpture, especially of the parietal areas

of the plates of the wall; by the much lower contour, and finally the

less erect movable plates, which in slope form a smaller angle with

the plane of the base.

There is a further difference in the basal margin of the wall, which
is beveled to a simple sharp edge in V. darunni, while in T^. rath-

buniana and V. bicornuta there is a sort of inflexed border or hem
within the edge. This may, however, be a difference due to age.

The reduction in the number of spines on several cirri is notable,

because very unusual in this genus.

The cream-white tint and comparative sizes of the plates and the

absence of any myophore or pit in the fixed scutum for the scutal

adductor muscle are characters in common with V. rathbuniana, V.

bicornuta, and various other deep-water species.
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INDO-PACIFIC SPECIES.

VERRUCA HAXOTHECA Pllsbry.

Plate 8, figs. 1, la.

1907. Verruca halotheca Pilsbry, Bulletin of the Bureau of Fisheries, vol. 26, p.

188, pi. 4, figs. 9, 10 (June 29).

1913. 1 Verruca capsula Hoek, Siboga-Expeditie, Cirripedia, p. 130, pi. 12. figs.

1-3; pi. 13, figs. 1-4.

Type.—Cut. No. 32423, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 4060, off northeast coast of Hawaii,

on a volcanic pebble, in 913 fathoms, bottom temperature 36°.5 F.

Also taken off Kauai in 228-235 fathoms, a few detached valves.

The barnacle is white, flattened above, with steep sides, almost

perpendicular to the base of attachment, which has a rounded con-

tour. Surface wealdy corrugated with concentric growth ridges.

Movable scutum smaU, flat, with an acute apex and three articular

ridges, the upper one minute, lower one barel}^ indicated, not raised,

the middle one very wide. Movable tergum larger, quadrate, flat,

with three strong imbricating articular ridges.

Fixed scutum roughly quadrate, divided by an oblique sulcus into

two nearly equal triangles. Fixed tergum of very irregular shape,

divided into three triangular areas; its umbo adjacent to that of the

movable tergum, but not quite marginal.

The carina articulates with the rostrum by means of tliree large

and several smaller teeth, forming a zigzag suture; each tooth ter-

minates a low ridge. It articulates with the fixed tergum by a single

tooth projecting into the tergum near the base.

The rostrum is irregularly cone-shaped, minus a segment, in shape

somewhat like the anterior valve of some chitons. It has several

radiating ridges on the carinal side.

The basal margins of the waU are inflexed, forming a ledge 1.5 mm.
wide. The fixed scutum has a flat, tongue-shaped adductor ridge,

depending vertically. The other valves are plain inside. The carina

and rostrum articulate by an undulating suture. The lower surface

of the movable scutum has two rounded projections into the mov-

able tergum. There is a thin, yellowish, basal membrane.

Greatest rostrocarinal length at base 14 mm., at umbones 12 mm.,

breadth 12.5 mm. Height from base to apex of rostrum, fixed scu-

tum or carina 7.5 mm.
Length of the straight rostrocarinal hinge of the opercular valves

10 mm. Length of scutum from this line to umbo 5.5 mm. Length

of tergum 6 mm.
The first cirrus has equal rami 3 mm. long, of 14 and 12 segments.

Cirrus ii has the anterior ramus, of 9 segments, somewhat over half

as long as the posterior, of 22 segments. Cirrus iii with rami of 29

and 34 segments. Cirrus vi has rami of about 40 segments, with
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three pairs of spines on each, Tlie caudal appendages are 2 mm.
long, much shorter than the protopod of cirrus vi, composed of 10

segments, and copiously hairy. Tlie cirri and caudal appendages

are much hke those of V. euglypia, but the latter are shorter in com-
parison to the size of the barnacle.

A smgle entire specimen of this large Verruca was obtained, but
several valves were taken at a station at the other end of the archi-

pelago. It is chiefly notable for the flat top, absence of salient

umbones, and the generally inornate appearance, somewhat like

V. coraliopJiila, which belongs to the same group. It is one of the

largest Verrucas yet described, and the only one known from the

northern Pacific. It is a truly deep-sea species, which may prove

to have a wide distribution. V. capsula Hoek, 1913, from the Malay
Archipelago in 513-1,300 meters seems, from the figures and descrip-

tion, to differ very little from V. luilotheca. I doubt whether it is

specifically distinct. Both of these species are closely related to

V. magna, Gruvel, from the Gulf of Gascoyne.

VERRUCA INTEXTA Pilsbry.

1912. Verruca intexta Pilsbry, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mua., vol. 42, p. 292.

Type.—Cat. No. 43468, U.S.N.M.

Type locality.—Albatross station 5259, off northwestern Panay,
312 fathoms.

This species belongs to the group of V. nexa.

VERRUCA ALBATROSSIANA Pilsbry.

1912. Verruca albatrossiana Pilsbry, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis., vol. 42, p. 292.

Type.—Cat. No. 43472, U.S.N.M.

Type locality.—Albatross station 5447, east of Luzon, 310 fathoms.
This species and the preceding wiU be illustrated in a report on

the Cirripedia of the Albatross Philippine cruise.

Suborder BALANOMORPHA.

1905. Operculata, tribe Symetrica Gruvel, Monographie des CirrhipMes, p. 189.

KEY TO FAMILIES AND SUBFAMILIES.^

a'. Rostrum having radii; labrum with au angular notch or cleft in the middle.

Family BALANIDJ], p. 48.

b^. Opercular valves together as large as the orifice, the scutum and tergum articu-

lated together Subfamily Balanin.e, p. 49.

fc2. Opercular valves together not nearly as large as the orifice; basis membranous.
c*. Compartments six, but the rostrum is divided into three by fine sutures, visible

within; wall porose, or if filled up, having radial lamellaj at the base; the
sheath forms the wall of the body chamber, reaching to the base, where it is

deeply, irregularly notched; articular ridge of the scutum chitinous.

Subfamily CnELONiBUNiE, p. 262.

c2. Compartments six, the rostrum undivided; scutum and tergum not articulated

together, sometimes absent Subfamily Coronulin^, p. 268.

» For convenience in identification, the arrangement of the key Is artificial.
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d^. Roatium having alte, or when united willi Ihe rostral lalera, the composite com-

partment has overlapping lateral borders; opercular valves as large as t.he orifice;

labrum with concave edge, not angularly notched in the middle.

Family CHTHAMALID^, p. 290.

Family BALANID^ Gray.

1825. Balanidx Leach, Zoological Journal, vol. 2, p. 209.

—

Gray, Annala of

Philosophy, n%w ser., vol. 10, p. 10-1.'

1854. Balaninse Darwin, Monograph, p. 175.

Sessile barnacles in which the rostrum is concrescent with the

rostro-lateral compartments,- the composite plate having radii, or

overlapping the lateral compartments; sometimes all the compart-

ments are concrescent into one piece. The labrum has a narrow

median notch or cleft and is never swollen or "bullate." The cirri

of the third pair are more hke the second than the fourth m propor-

tions and arrangement of spines. There are no caudal appendages.

The family Balanidse comprises the most evolved sessile barnacles,

miderstanding by this, those which have departed farthest from the

ancestral pedunculate forms. Their progress has been chiefly in

reducing the number of compartments of the wall, increasing the

complexity of these compartments, and in transforming the cirri of

the third pair to agree in fonn with the second instead of the fourth

pair. Such forms as Pyrgoma present the extreme of reduction in

number of wall-plates, but they are primitive in the structure of the

plates. It is rather difficult to decide whether the Coronulinse,

Tetraclita, or the porous Balani are the most evolved, but the Balani

have more highly modified cirri. The VerrucidoB have the wall

highly specialized, but the rest of the organization is not far removed
from the pedunculate Thoracica.

The common ancestors of Balanidas and Chthamalidse were appar-

ently forms having eight waU-plates, since this nmnber is present in

some genera of both families.

M. Gruvel's family Tetrameridse was proposed for genera of

Balanidse and Chthamalidce having the compartments reduced to

four. The genera Tetraclita, Elminius, Creusia, Pyrgoma, and Pyr-

gopsis might be segregated as a subfamily Tetraclitince, yet as the

group is much more closely related to Balanus than are the other

subfamilies, and as the compartments of the carino-latoral pair are

much reduced or even eliminated in some Balani, I have thought

the division mmecessary.

1 Leach and Gray were the first to use the term Balanidae, but both inclutled various incongruous genera

and excluded others tjelonging hero. Gray's Pyrgomatidae and Coronulidae are now placed in Balanidae.

2 In Clulonibia the imion is not quite complete, and the sutures are often visible.
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Siabfamily BAH.A.JS'IN'.^E; Darwin.

1854. BalaninXj First Section, Darwin, Monograpli, p. 175 (exclusive of Chelon-

obia).

Opercular valves together as large as the orifice ; scuta articulated

with the torga. Sheath distmctly difrcrontiatocl from and shorter

than the inner widl of the body-chaml^cr, its lower edge not cut

into teeth.

KEY TO GENERA OP BALANIN^ AND CHELONIBIIN.'B.l

a'. ( "ompartments bix.

6'. Opcrciilar valves mucli narrower than the orifice, the ecutiim united to the

tergimi by a chitinous articular ridge; walls porous, or septate at the base;

sheath, forming the whole inner wall, deeply notched or reduced to slender

pillars at the base; basis membranous Chelonihin, p. 262.

b^. Opercular valves together as wide as the orifice; sheath differentiated from and
shorter than the inner wall.

c^. Eadii wanting or very weakly, indistinctly developed; compartments not

porose.

tP. Alee conspicuous externally.

eK Basis calcareous PachyJasma, p. 327.

e^. Basis membranous, at least in part ITexclasmn, p. 329.

dP. Sutures narrow, the ala; not conspicuous externally Bnlnnus, p. 49.

(?. Radii developed; or if wanting, the compartments are porose. .Balanus, p. 49.

(Basis calcareous, cup-shaped, or flat; compartments thin, not porose,

weakly connected; living imbedded in sponges Acasta, p. 241.)

a?. Compartments four, or by calcification of the sutures, imited into one piece.

h^. Wall conspicuously porose, the sutures visible, at least inside. Tciradita, p. 248,

6^. Wall-cornpartmcnta not porose.

c^ Bads membranous; four compartments; sessile, on rocks, etc., littoral.

Elminius, ]>. 260.

c^. Basis membranous, produced in fonn of a short pedimcle; wall comimrtmenta
concrescent into one, as in Pyrgoma Pyrgojjsis?

(?. Basis calcareous, cup-sliaped, oi cylindric; growing on corals and millepores.

d. Four compartments, with nidii Creusin, p. 261.

d^. Compartments concrescent into one Pyrgoma, p. 261.

Genus BALANUS E. da Costa.

1758. Lepas Linn.eus, Systema Natune, ed. 10, p. 667, in part, and of most
early authors.

1763. Balaniis Gronovius, Zoophylacii Gronoviani, p. 257.^

' For obvious considerations of convenience, this key takes account of the hard parts only. It is therefore

somrwhat artificial, since provision had to be made for Pachylasma and Ilcidasma, pencra of Chthamalidte
which resemble Balanidffi superficially, but diilor fundamentally by the shape of the labrura, etc.

^ Pyrgopsis Gruvel, 1907. Mem. Asiatic Soc. of Bengal, vol. 2, No. 1, p. 8, for P. annandalci Gruvel,

Andaman Islands, on reef. The single species of this genus is not contained in the National Museum.
' Gronovius was the first post-Lirma2an author to divide the Linnaean genus Lepas. lie established

the genus Balanus for several species of Balanus and Chclonibia. I nominate his species No. 1077 as the

type. This is identical with Balanus balanus Linnaeus.

Gronovius was not a binomial author, except m some pages of tabularvm cxplicatio at the end of his

work, but his nomenclature was "binary." His genera were properly proposed, but his species, with
the exception already noted, are not named, but are indicated by phrasi-s. Accordnig to the ruling of

the International Conimittee on Nomenclature—which I think was in a high degree injudicious—the

genera of Gronovius are to be accepted.
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1778. Balamis Emanuel da Costa, Historia Naturalis Testaceorum Biitanni83,

p. 248; type by tautonymy, Balanus porcatus da Costa rew name for Lepas

halanus Linnaeiirf.

1852. Monolopus Kleiu, Morch, Catal. YolcU, p. 67 {M. halanus Linnaeus here

selected as type).

1854. Balaniis auct., Darwin, Monograph, p. 177.

1913. Ortho-Balanus Hoek, Siboga-ExYyeditie, MonograpHe 316, p. 158 (Balanus

amphitrite here selected as type).

Compartments six, usually having radii, except the carina; sheath

differentiated from rest of the inner wall. Scutum and tergum inter-

locked.

Type.—Balanus halanus (Linnaeus).

The genus Balanus in its Darwinian limits comprises species in

very diverse stages of evolution. Highly evolved stocks, such as

Megabalanus and the amphitrite group of Balanus, coexist with rela-

tively primitive stocks, hke Solidobalanus and Austrohalanus. It

may be that the groups now ranked as subgenera will in future be con-

sidered generic ; but I do not think this step can properly be made at

present, if at all. A careful study of the Austral Balani, of Conopea,

and of certain forms partaking of the characters of more than one

subgenus must be carried out before the desirability of dismember-

ing Balanus can be considered intelligently, liecognition of the fact

that pores in the wall may sometimes be closed by secondary filhng

does away with some apparent anomalies, but the difficulties men-

tioned by Darwin ^ have by no means been overcome, especially in the

case of Conopea.

For convenience, and from force of habit, modern authors have

retained Acasta as a genus separate from Balanus; but it is now clear

that Darwin's misgivings on this point were well foimded. The dis-

tinctions in the cirri, formerly thought to exist, have been broken

down; and it is now known that Acasta has no higher rank than some
of the groups still considered to be subgenera of Balanus.

It is a remarkable testimony to Darwin's insight and restraint that

every one of the species of Balanus admitted by him is still accepted

as vahd. Vast collections from coasts but scantdy represented in

his collection, or not at all, have confirmed his specific distinctions.

The older conchologists, up to and including Lamarck, defined and

figiu-ed a large number of species of Balanus by external characters

only. Most of these can never be recognized; but the Lamarck col-

lection at Geneva should be gone over and his species elucidated.

As many are without opercular valves, this could only be done by
one thoroughly acquainted with the species.

1 Monograph, pp. 190, 191.
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KEY TO SUBGENERA OF BALANUS.

a*. Parietes permeated by pores.

6'. Radii well developed, permeated by poTca parallel to the basis.

Mcgahalanus, p. 51.
6-. Radii not porous, rarely wanting.

c'. Basis calcareous, boat-shaped, elongated in the carino-rostral axis.

Conopea, p. 234.

C-. Basis calcareous; parietes vertically ribbed within, at least near the base.

BalaniLS, p. 77.

(?. Basis membranous; parietes smooth or with reticulated ridges witliin; rostrum

not especially lengthened Scmibalantts, p. 182.

o'. Parietes not permeated by pores, solid.

6'. Basis membranous; rostrum much longer than the other compartments.

Membranobalanus
,

\). 229.

b-. Basis calcareous, boat-shaped or oblong, only a small part of it attached.

Conopea, p. 234.

b^. Basis calcareous, normally flat and attached throughout. Form normal,

c^ Radii wanting; tergum with a long spur, but no external furrow. No spinules

on the segments of the cirri Meiabalanus, p. 200.

c^. Radii more or less distinctly developed.

d^. Tergum with the sijur short, J to
-J
as wide as the base, its end truncate par-

allel with the base; fourth cirri having some segments armed anteriorly

with recurved teeth. Small, solid barnacles, smooth or sharply riljl)cd.

Arvwtobalanus
, p. 226.

(P. Spur of the tergiun narrower; cirrus iv without recurved teeth.

e^. Scutmn with crests for the lateral depressor muscles, and a long, strong,

adductor ridge; internal basal edge of parietes roughened with irregu-

lar points and ridges (or in B. vestitus, strongly ribbed). Often large,

and usually colored Austrobalanus, p. 218.

e^. Scutum without crests for the depressor muscles: basal edge of parietes

merely ribbed inside.

j^. Spur rounded distally, curving into basal margin; tergum externally flat

or with a shallow furrow without infolded sides, not bounded by im-

pressed lines; scutum not much thickened within; a row of spines on
lower side of inandible, which has acute lower teeth. Small or minute,
solid barnacles, smooth or with low, broad ril)s. .Solidobalanus, p. 220.

p. Scutum ridged between adductor scar and the high articular ridge;

tergimi with strong articular ridge, and no external furrow; lower

teeth of mandible short, obtxise, its lower edge hiury. Rather small,

whitish barnacles Hesperihalanus, p. 192.

p. Scutum not conspicuously ridged within; tergum with an external

furrow, or a spur-fasciole bounded by lines; lower teeth of mandible
acute, the lower edge hairy. Barnacles of moderate or large size,

colored or white Chiroiia, p. 203.

Subgenus MEGABALANUS Hoek.

1854. Balanus, Section A, Darwin, Monograph, p. 194.

1913, Mega-Balanus Hoek, ASiftog^a-Expeditie, Monograplue 316, p. 158.

Balani having the parietes, basis and radii permeated by pores.

Type.—Balanus tintinnahulum (Linnaeus).
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Distribution.—World-wide, in tropical and warm temperate seas;

into cold seas in the Southern Hemisphere. Low tide to about 30

fathoms.

In B. tintiiinabulum (various varieties) and B. algicola the cirri arc

rather characteristic. The rami of the third pair are exceptionally

short, Uke those of the second pair, the pedicel being rather long and

the first segment extremely broad. The general proportions of the

cirri may be seen in fig. 8. In other Balani the rami of the third

cirri are decidedly longer than those of the second. Whether this pe-

culiarity characterizes the other species of Megahalanus I do not know.

This is a group of httoi'al barnacles mainly of moderate or large

size. With the exception of B. tintinnahulum, all of them are

restricted to single faunal provinces, and are not especially variable,

B. tintinnahulum, in the Darwnian sense, has a range almost covering

that of the subgenus, but is represented by different races in the

several famial districts. Several of tlie forms are commonly carried

on ships to ports all over the world. In north temperate latitudes

Fig. 8.—Balajtos tintinnabulum azoricus. ciuki of the eight side, drawn from photograph.

the imported forms do not survive long, or at any rate they do not

become part of the local faimas. Wlicther any species of barnacle

has been colonized by sliips, outside of its natm'al area, is unknown.

No data showing such colonization have been put on record, and

the collections before me afford nothing definite.

Observations bearing on tliis point might easily be made in tropical

and subtropical ports. I have found fragments of B. tintinnahulum

along the water front of Honolulu, whore it must bo brought very

frequently, but no trace of it on the reefs east of the city, or on the

Anomia beds and rocks of Pearl Harbor, to the west, where other

barnacles are abundant.

Many of the forms wliich are subordinated to B. tintinnahulum as

varieties or subspecies have a very distinct appearance. I can not

but beheve that most of the races herein called subspecies (excepting

zehra and galapaganus) will eventually be considered species. Darwin

has related his perplexity and repeated reversals of opinion in dealing

with them. This was partly due to the wide range of individual

variation, including the changes induced in the individual by the
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incidence of the immediate environment, and partly because many
characteristics are common to several of the local forms, each havuior

a different combination of characters, wliich, singly, are also common
to some others. Workhig with specimens in large part of uncertain

habitat, partly taken from ships, which had successively picked up
the forms of different ports, an appearance is given of intergradation

of characters greater than the actual condition.

The problem can be solved only when well-localized material can

bo studied, and all parts of the organism compared. My material is

fairly competent only for America, and I have therefore not been

able to undertake a thorough revision.

KEY TO SPECIES OP MEGABALANUS.^

o". Apex of the tcrgum acute but not i^roduccd in a beak.

6'. Scuta strongly sculptured externally,

c^ Basal margin of the tergum forming nearly a straight line on both sides of the

spur; no distinct crests for the depressor muscle.

6>. Shell extremely massive, often elongated in the carino-rostral diameter.

B. ajax, p. 74.

cP. Shell usually strong but not massive, approaching circular in outline.

e^. Shell of moderate or large size; basal breadth ofscutum less than its height.

B. tintinnabuhan, p. 54.

e^. Shell very small; basal breadth of scutum at least equal to the height;

no adductor ridge B. algicolu, p. 72.

c'. Basal margin between spur and basiscutal angle concave, forming an arc.

cZ'. Spur placed half its own width from the basiscutal angle; inner lamina of

parietes normal.

e^. Pale rose; basal border of scutum somewhat concave. . .B. decoras, p. 77.

e^. ^Tii tish ; basal border of the scutum convex B. camphelH.

(P. Shell purplish dark brown; inner lamina of the parietes cellular; spurplaced

about IjJ- times its own width from the basiscutal angle B. vinaceus.

h^. Scuta marked externally with delicate growth-strise only, and without an adduc-

tor ridge. Shell pale rose, with deeply toothed orifice B. tulipiformis.

a?. Apex of the tergum produced in a long beak.

6'. Adductor ridge of the scutum united with the articular ridge, inclosing a cavity

which extends nearly to the apex of the valve,

c'. Beak of the tergum purplish; spur placed at less than its own width from the

basiscutal angle B. psittacus, p. 75.

c^. Beak of the tergum white; spur removed from the basiscutal angle by at least

its own width B. maxillaris, p. 77.

h-. Adduclor ridge not united with the articular ridge to form a cavity. Shell

usually purplish black B. nigresccns.

The following species of Megabalanus are not represented in the

United States National Museum.^

B. tulipiformis Darwin. Mediterranean, Madeh'a.

B. nigrescens Lamarck. Australia.

• Taken with slight alteration from Gruvel's Monographie des Cirrhiped6s.

2 Specimens of tulipiformis and nigrescens are contained in llic collection of the Academy of Natural

Sciences, leaving two species which I have been unable to study, both of them, I belic\e, known fruni thu

original lots only. The specimens of B. decorus in the United States National Museum have no opercular

valves.

4729°—Bull. 93—16 5
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B. camphelli Filliol.* Campbell Island.

B. vinaceus Darwin. "West Coast of South America."

BALANUS TINTINNABULUM (Linnsus).

1758. Lepas tintinnabulum Linn^us, Systema Natura?, ed. 10, p. 668.

1854. Balanus tintinnabulum Linnaeus, Darwin, Monograph, etc., p. 194, with

varieties communis, vesiculosiis , validus, zebra, crispatus, p. 195, and varieties

spinosus, coccopoma, concinnus, inlermedius, occator, d^orbignyi, p. 196.

1883. Balanus tintinnabulum Linnaeus, IIoek, ZooL Challenger Exped., voL 25,

Report on the Cirripedia, p. 147.

1897. Balanus tintinrmbulum Linnaeus, Weltner, Verzeichnis der bisher beschrie-

benen recenten Cirripedienarten, in Archiv fiir Naturgeschichte, p. 260.

1903. Balamis tintinnabulum Linnaeus, Gruvel, Nouvelles Archives du Museum
d'llistoire Naturelle, ser. 4, vol. 5, p. 125.

1913. Balanus tintinnabulum Linnaeus, IIoek, The Cirripedia of the Siboga

Expeditie, Monographic 316, p. 164, with variety validus, pp. 164, 166, pi.

16, figs. 16-19; var. costatus, p. 165, pi. 14, figs. 5, 6; var. plicatus, p. 165,

pi. 14, fig. 7.

Distinguislied from other species of tlie same subgenus by the

broad, triangular terga, with long spur remote from the basiscutal

angle, and without crests for the depressor muscle; the wide radii

with the summits usually subhorizontal; the fijie, straight, regular

sutural septa, which are denticulate on hoth sides (pi. 10, fig. 2).

This last character will distinguish large specimens without opercular

valves from such similar species as B. fsittacus, but of course it can

be seen only by breaking the compartments apart.

Balanus tintinnabulum may be said to be, in a way, the best known
of sessile barnacles, since for tlu'ec or four liundred years it has con-

stantly been brought into almost every port of deep-sea trafRc in

the world, is common in museums, and in the last century or two

it has frequently been figured and described. But the very circum-

stances that it is freely carried about, and that most of the specimens

accessible to zoologists have been from ships' bottoms, have effec-

tually befogged the zoogeographic study of the races, several of

which are known from ships' bottoms only. Published records of

distribution are not to be trusted implicitly, since in many cases they

were probably based upon specimens from ships, even when not so

stated. Moreover, there seems reason to believe that there are

many more local subspecies than were Iviiown to Darwin, and this

may have led to wrong identifications and therefore false locality

records of the Darwinian subspecies.

We do not know to what extent the subspecies may hybridize when
gathered together by vessels successively entering waters inhabited

by different forms. So far as I know, no evidence of hybridism has

been found.

1 The systematic position of B. campbelli is uncertain, as the cliaracters of walls and basis are unknown.
M. Gruvel, who has figured the opercular valves, considers it related to B. decorus.
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From the consistent distribution of American forms, of which large

series of carefully localized specimens are available, it may fairly

be inferred that most tropical and subtropical coasts are inha])itod

by one or more subspecies of B. tintinnahulum, and that these sub-

s})ecies are just as definitely local in distribution as most other inver-

tebrates of the littoral faunas. So far as American forms are con-

cerned, the collections of the United States Natioiuil Museum and
Academy of Natural Sciences show the distribution to be as follows: ^

iVntillean Province: B. t. antUlensis.

Magellanic^ and Peruvian Provinces: B. t. concinnus.

B. t. galapaganus.

Panamic Province: B. t. coccopoma (Panama to Mazatlan).

B. t. peninsularis (C^ipe St. Lucas).

Californian Province: B. t. californicus.

The collections before me afford a little information upon the dis-

tribution of Old World forms. Some new data are recorded for

Japanese and Philippine races; but the distribution of Indo-Pacific,

Australasian, and West African races of B. tintmnabulwm remains in

a chaotic condition. For the convenience of American naturalists,

descriptions and figures are given of the forms commonly brought by
ships to our ports, as well as of a few new subspecies

BALANUS TINTINNABULUM TINTINNABULUM Linnaaus.

Plate 10, figs. 1 to le.

1758. Lepas tinlinnahuluni Linn.iius, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, p. 668.

1838. Balanus dilatalus Schlutkr, Kurzgefasstea systematischos Vcrzeichrusa

meincr Concliyliensaminlung, p. 38.

1854. Balanus iintinnahidwm, var. communis Darwin, Monograph, p. 195.

The t3rpical form of this species was called var. communis by Darwin.

His plan was to give this name to the typical or usual form of all

species having several varieties. The name is inadndssible in this

connection, as there was a prior Balanus communis of Pulteney and
Montagu, another of Defrance.

The barnacle is "conic or tabulo-conic, smooth or moderately

ribbed longitudinally; colors varying from purplish j^ink to blackish

purple, often in obscure longitudinal stripes; orifice of the shell

rounded-trigonal" (Danvin). Size large, the diameter ordinarily

50 to 65 mm. in conic forms. Tlie radii are wide, usually in part

transversely grooved. The walls arc not very thick, stained inside

with livid pur])lc or in })art white, the slieath dirty white, with
fleshy or purplish gray in the parietes. The interior is slightly ribbed

near the base. The basis is white and smooth inside.

The scutmn (pi. 10, figs. Ic, Id) is buff, with dull, dark-purple

clouds; basiscutal angle rounded and ascending. Surface is strongly

1 Data are lacking on the forms of the whole east coast of South America; also the continental coasts

of the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean Sea.
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ridged, the ridges near the base shghtly crenulated by longitudinal

strise, which are very fine or subobsolete in the intervals. The

articular ridge is high, flattened and reflexed, not much more than

haK the length of the tergal margin, its lower end usually overhanging.

Adductor ridge confluent with the articular above, continued down-

wards in a broad, rounded callous ridge or merely a general tliicken-

ing of the median part of the valve, boimding the depressor muscle

scar. Muscle impressions deep; occludent edge folded over near

the base.

Tlie tergum (pi. 10, figs, la, Ih) is purplish toward the apex,

triangular, broad, dehcately ridged, with the groove to the spur

closed, Tlie spur is long, and separated hy about twice its width from
the hasiscutal angle. The articular ridge and the reflection of the

scutal edge are both high and acute. The external ridges denticulate

the scutal border.

ElG. 9.—BALANUS TINTINNABULUII. a, MIDDLE SEGMENT OF CIIiEUS VI. 6, MANDIBLE. C, MAXILLA.

d, LABEUM.

Comfartmeyds.—Tlie radii are wide, with level summits. The outer

lamina of the wall bears numerous short lamellae on its inner edge

(pi. 10, fig. le) between the septa. The parietal tubes are entirely

open, except quite near the summits, wheio they have numerous

transverse septa. The interlocking septa of the radii and sutural

edges are straight, regular, and denticulate on both sides.

The labi-um has a straight, shortly hairy edge and narrow notch.

In the specimen examined there are two small teeth on one side, one

on the other (fig. 9d).

The mandible has four strong teeth, the fifth tooth small, united

with the blunt lower pomt (fig. 96).

The maxilla has a straight edge and 14 large spines; those below

the upper large pair are in two series (fig. 9c).

The cirri i to iii are shorter than in other groups of the genus.

Cirrus i has rami about 5 mm. long, of 17 and 15 segments, those of
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tlie posterior ramus protuberant. Besides the usual long spines, tlie

distal borders of the segments bear minute multifid scales.

CuTus ii has 15 and 12 protuberant segments, posterior ramus
shorter by 5 segments.

Cirrus iii is about one-thu'd longer than ii, with rami of 14 and 13

somewhat protuberant segments, the posterior ramus shorter by 4

segments. They have series of short, erect spinules along the distal

borders of the segments.

CuTi iv to vi are nearly similar, composed of a gieat number of

short segments, which bear three pairs of long and a fourth of short

spines. Tliere are tufts o*" small spines on the anterior edge, between
the spines of the pairs. A regular row of erect spinules borders each

segment distally, wanting on some of the ill-defined bnisal segments.

The antorior distal angles of the pedicel are also spmulose. The
median segments of ciiTus vi are about twice as wide as long (fig.

9a). Cirnis vi is about 23 mm.- long.

Balanus tintinmihdum tintimiahuluin (Lmnreus) is known in North
American waters only as a frequent immigrant on ships. I do not

know that it has anywhere established itseK in our faima, but we
have no knowledge of tlie barnacles of the Gulf ports, where such

introduction would be expected to occur, if anpvhere. The natural

habitat of the race remains to be defined, and the inquuy is difficult,

because specimens from ports all over the world find their way into

nmseums, v/ithout data showing whether they are part of the local

fauna or from ship's bottoms; moreover, it is likely that some forms

recorded as vai\ communis will prove to be separable races. It has

not been found in any Antillean or North American Tertiary or

Pleistocene deposits.

Figures 1

—

le and the above description were drawn from speci-

mens taken from a ship which arrived at Philadelphia from Hongkong
and Java. They were associated with B. t. zebra and B. t. occator,

but no intermediate or transitional forms were seen. The cylindrio

fonn with larger orifice is prevalent in otlier lots, particularly those

standing crowded.

The United States National Museum contains numerous specimens

referred to B. t. tintinnabulum, chiefly collected from ships m English

and American ports; others from tropical localities and New Zealand

are without opercular valves, and therefore of uncertain subspecific

identity.
BALANUS TINTINNABULUM ZEBRA Darwin.

Plate 10, %g. 2 to 8.

1854. Bulanus tintinnabulum, var. 2<;&?-a Darvv-in, Moiioi^Ta])]!, etc., p. 195, ])1. 1,

fig- ^•

Form conical or somewhat tubular ; livid purple or dark livid purple,

with snow-white ribs ; radii wide, colored ; slieatJi madder hrown. Sum-
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mits of tho olad o]>lique. Oporoular valves as in B. t. tintinnahulum,

the adductor ridge of the scutum often very low, a mere convexity of

the median part of the valve, but more emphatic in young individuals.

Typical examples from ship bottoms are symmetrically conic and

very conspicuously striped. Diameter 50 mm. ; height 30 mm., more

or less (pi. 10, figs. 2a, 2h, from a ship an-iving in Philadelphia from

Hongkong and Java).

A series collected at Zamboanga, Mindanao, by Dr. E. A. Meams,
show the features assumed in their natural habitat, on a rough sup-

port. These clustered specimens are more cylindrical than those

from ships, with larger aperture and less regular ribs, and in some

the base is deep, as usual with crowded barnacles. The color stripes

are usually less regular and often the color spreads over the whole

parietes toward their bases. The sheath has the remarkable rich

madder-brown color characteristic of the subspecies (pi. 10, figs. 3).

Weltner (Ver^eichnis, p. 260) reports this variety from Walfisch

Bay, southwest Africa. Various lots in the United States National

Museum are without locahty or are from ships, like No. 41169, from

Dublin Bay (W. H. Dall), and other specimens on a ship from

Hongkong and Java.

This form is very closely related to the typical form of tintinnah-

ulum.
BALANUS TINTINNABULUM SPi'NOSUS (Gmeliu).

1791. Lepas spinosa Gmklin, Syatema Naturae, ed. 13, p. 3213.

1798. Lepas echinata Bolten, Museum Boltenianum, p. 197.

1854. Balanus iintinnabulum, var. spinosus Gmeliii, Darwin, Monograph, p. 19G,

pi. 1, fig. i.

Convexly conical; rather thin, the parietes somewhat ribbed, the

ribs terminating in very long, slender, up-curved tubular spines. Wliite

or violet-tinted toward the summit, tho spines usually colored. Ac-

cording to Darwin the scuta "externally were smooth; the adductor

ridge was rather more distinct from the

articulnr ridge than in any other variety,

and the terga more plainly beaked." The
opercular valves are wanting in the speci-

men figured, from an unlmown locality.

In size, this form is one of the smallest,

diameter 15 to about 20 mm. (fig. 10).

From its frequent occurrence on ships'

bottoms associated with B. t. tintinna-

hulum, it may be presumed to be from

China or India, but it is certainly west African also, possibly colonized

by vessels from India by the Cape route. Weltner gives the localities

Siam, East Indies, and St. Helena for specimens in tho Berlin Museum,
and Hoek reports small specimens, up to 7 mm. diameter, taken

Fig. 10.—Balanus tintinnabulum
spinosus x 2.
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from tho screw of tlio Challenger whon at St. Vincent, Cape Verdes,

on the return voyage. Specimens in tho United States National

Museum and those in the Academy of Natural Sciences have no
locality data.

BALANUS TINTINNABULUM OCCATOR Darwin.

Plato 11, figs. 1 to le.

1854. Balnniis tintinnnbulum, var. occator Darwin, Monograph, etc., p. 19G, pi.

1, fig. h; pi. 2, fig. lb.

1900. Balnnns tintinnahulum (Linnaeus), var. occator T>arwin, Boeradaile, Proc.

Zool. Soc. London, p. 709 (Fiji).

Tiji^e.—In tho British Museum; locality unknown.
Distribution.—Indo-Paoific Province: Zamboanga, Mindanao, E. A.

Mearns.

Padii with their summits slightly oblique; parietes smooth, or

ribbed, or spinose; very pale bluish-purple, with narrow darker lon-

gitudinal lines; sheath, with the internal surface of the rostrum and
lateral compartments, dull blue, whilst the corresponding parts of the

carina and carinolateral compartments are white. Seuta vntlt small,

sharp, hood-formed points, arranged in straight radiating lines. Terga

with the spur placed at either its own width, or less than its own width,

from the basiscutal angle. Danvin.
Italics of the foregoing description are mine. The color varies

from pale purple to cream color, with white radii, the summit more
or less tinged with purple.

The deflected tergal area of the scutum is rather narrow and is

bent very abruptly, the angle between that area and the face of the

valve being but little greater than a right angle. The whole valve

is narrow(U' than in B. t. tintinnalmlum. The inner face of the scutum

is similar to that of B. t. tintinnahulum, the adductor ridge being very

weaJdij developed, obsolete in the lower half of the valve.

Tho longitudinal furrow of the tergum is more or less open, and

the spur varies in proximity to tho basiscutal angle, though always

nearer than in B. t. tintinnahulum.

The habitat Fiji has been given for this race, but most specimens

iai collections v/ere from ships. A single specimen was in a lot of B. t.

zehra collected by Dr. E. A. Mearns at Zamboanga. It has the

violaceous coloring on a whitish ground and the narrow ribs of tho oeca-

tor from ships, but no spines are developed. The orifice is broad and

triangular. Valves typical, the spur of the tergum inserted at half

its own width from the basiscutal angle.

Figures 1, la, \c to 1^ of Plato 11 represent specimens from the bot-

tom of a ship reaching Philadelphia, 120 days from Sudders Bay,

Java. Other examples (pi. 11, fig. lb) are from a ship arriving in

Philadelphia from Ilongkoiig and Java, via India, and associated

with B. t. tintinnahulum and B. t. zehra.
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It sooms rathor likely that B. t. occator was the origmal Lepas

crispata of Schroter, but as he gave no description or figure of the

tergum, I do not see that his form can be identified with certainty.

BALANUS TINTINNABULUM VOLCANO, new subspecies..

Plate 11, figs. 2 to 2e.

? Balanus tintinnabulum, var. crispatus Schroter, Darwin, Monograph, pp. 195,

201, pi. 1, fig. h. Not Lepas crispata Schroter.

Type.—Cat. No. 43488, U.S.N.M. Japan, collected by H.
Loomis.

A large barnacle with the conic shape of typical B. tintinnahulum,

nearly smooth except for minute, irregularly scattered and downwardly

projecting acute points or very short spines on the parietes, most
numerous on the rostral and lateral compartments. Purplish lilac,

in places deep slate-violet, where worn becoming pale smoke-gray.

Radii wide, transversely striate, with level summits. Sheath v/hitish

or pale flesh tinted, Carinorostral diameter 58 mm.; height 47 mm.
Scutum flatter than in B. t. tintinnabulum, with the basi-tergal

corner but little cut off, tlie deflected tergal segment very small; exterior

finely but strongly ribbed longitudinally, the ribs prominent on the

growth-ridges, which are deeply scalloped by thorn. The adductor

ridge is high and rather massive.

The tergum is similar to that of typical tintinnabulum, white with,

a buff cuticle when unworn, having narrow growth ridges and rather

faint traces of fine longitudinal striie. Spur about twice its own
width from the basiscutal angle.

Tliis subspecies is well characterized by the flat scutum, its tergal

segment much less deflected than in B. t. occator, its surface radially

costulate over the growth-ridges. The parietes are rathor sparsely

armed with minute spines; size large, colore dull. B. t. occator is

paler, white or violaceous, the size smaller, and the tergum quite

different. It is often profusely spinose, the spines larger than in

B. t. volcano. Probably the latter will be found sometimes without

spines.

In two rather large and strong specimens in the collection of the

Academy of Natural Sciences, which I refer to B. t. volcano, the

parietes are somewhat rugose, and aU the compartments have minute

spines. The adductor ridge of the scutum is moderately developed

in one, low and rounded as in typical tintinnabulum in the other.

They grew on wood, probal)ly ships.

B. t. volcano is probably equivalent to part of Darwin's B. tin-

tinnabulum var. crispatus Schroter. I do not believe that it can be

the Lepas crispata of Schroter. Tliis species, as defined by Schroter,*

1 Lepas crispata Schroter, Einleitiing in die Conchylienkeiintniss nacli Linne, vol. 3, 1786, p. 534, pi. 9,

fig. 21.
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is a medium-sized barnacle; diameter 1^, height 1 inch; radii shaded
bluish and white; parietes vertically striate, hghter than the radii,

of a reddish color, thickly beset with spines for haKway up from the

base. Smaller opercular plates are white, the larger (scuta) are

dai'k blue with sculpture of serpentine (geschldngelten) transverse

striffi.

Schroter's figure represents a profusely spinose barnacle very
similar to well-developed B. t. occator. The blue radii and scuta also

favor this variety, which is usually mai'ked with violet. The form
of the terga and color of the sheath, characteristic marks of occator,

are not mentioned or figured by Schroter, so tliat I do not think we
would be justified in substituting the name crispatus for occator.

Unless the type can be found, crispatus would better be dropped as

not certainly identifiable.

Darwin states of the form (or forms) which he included under var.

cnspatus Schroter, that they have "scuta with theii' exterior surface

either plain or with radiating fines formed of hoodlike projecting

points;" and on page 201 he adds that the scutum is "broader and
flatter than in var. communis, and the adductor ridge is very feebly

developed." This last character does not agi*ee with the type lot of

B. t. volcano, which has scuta with the adductor ridge rather strongly

developed and massive, but some specimens before me from ships'

bottoms have it only moderately developed. It seems likely that

Dai'win's specimens ^vitll "plain" scuta (that is, witli growth-ridges

only) belong to another race.

Under the circumstances, it seems best to describe the Japanese
form as a new subspecies, in view of the suspicion that at least two
and perhaps three races have been kno^vll as cnspatus, and the

practical certainty that the form now called volcano is not the original

Lcpas crispata of Schroter. I may add that tJie specimens of Schroter

and Darwin were off of ships, and no locality is laiown for them,

though they may be presumed to be of East Indian origin.

Another obscure spinose barnacle is Lcpas ccliinata Spengler.*

Wliile I have not been aide to match the figure of this form, it seems
rather characteristic, and may prove recognizable when the exact

race is encountered again.

BALANUS TINTINNABULUM ROSA, new subspecies.

Type.—Cat. No. 43494, U.S.N.M., from Azabu, Japan.

The barnacle is conic or subcylindric, witli a rather large, broadly

and acutely ovate aperture; roseate (between pomegranate-purple

and Indian-lake of Ridgway's Color Standards), the parietes of

rostrum and lateral compartments paler than the carina, the radii a
deeper shade of the same color. Parietes smooth. Hadii with

horizontal summits. Sheath a duller shade of the extermd color.

1 Skrivter af Naturhistorie Selskabet, vol. 1, 1790, p. 177.
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Scutum with simple gi-owth-ridgos, at least in young individuals;

adductor ridge very weakly developed. Tergum rather long, with

relatively sliort spur, separated by nearly twice its own width from
the basoscutal angle, the basal margin sloping to it on both sides.

Carinorostral diameter 27 mm.; lieight 20 mm. (type).

Carinorostral diameter 21 mm.; height 25 mm. (cylindric speci-

men),

Carinorostral diameter 41 mm.; height 49 mm.
More brilliant than other oriental forms of the species; by its

beautiful color and smoothness resembling B. t. coccopoma, and

readily distinguisliable from other Indo-Pacific races of B. tintinnabu-

lum. Unfortunately, the large individuals liad lost their opercular

valves, which were described from one of the small individuals of a

group of over 20, from Wakanoura.
Large specimens become cpiite heavy and strong, and I had, at one

tune, some suspicion that the race might be referable to B. ajax

Darwin; but a comparison with Darwin's description and a specimen

of that species from Mariveles, Luzon, assures me of their specific

difference. Tlie- very large rostrum, dark-colored sheath, small

orifice, and remarkably thick walls of B. ajax are conspicuous dif-

ferential characters.

Museum No.
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Tergum ratlior narrow, with the spur normal in position, but ratlier

short; furrow nearly or quite closed; growth-ridges much more
prominent than in B. t. tlntinnaJmlum ; radial strife rather weak or

wanting.

The cirri arc generally similar to those of B. t. tintinnahulum, except

that the last three pairs have not nearly so many segments, \\'ith

compensating far greater length of the individual segments. There

are fewer distal spinules on the segments, l)ut the same numl)er (fom')

of anterior pairs of spines. (See p. 52, fig. 8; p. G7, fig. lie.)

The penis is as long as the posterior cin*i. There arc a few sparse

hairs near the end, but no basi-dorsal point was seen.

A general view of the cirri and penis is given in figure 8.

The opercular valves of this race are most like those of B. t. con-

cinnus, but the slight deflection of the tergal segment of tlie scutum

is a conspicuous differential character. The acute adductor ridge

and the conspicuously crimped growtli ridges of tlic scutum serve

to separate the Torciera form from B. t. tintinnahulum. The rather

sharp, irregular ridges of the parietes and especially the smaller

number and mucli. longer segments of the posterior cin"i, are also unlike

that race. The color of the sheath is such as one often sees in tintin-

nahulum, and not darkened as in B. t. zehra, or specially colored, as

in some other races described by Darwin.

The specimens were much overgro\\ai with seaweed and incrusted

with lime.

BALANUS TINTINNAHULUM ANTILLENSIS, new subspecies.

Plate 13, figs. 1 to 2c.

Type.—No. 2083, A. N. S. P., St. Thomas, R. Swift.

Distribution.—West Indies to Rio Janeiro.

The barnacle is small, somewhat tubular, with irregularly ribbed

parietes; white or wliitish, with reddish purple hues on the parietes,

or the latter may be Indian lake tlu'oughout. Radii wide, wliitish.

Insides of parietes dusky, sheath elsewhere pale.

Diameter 18 mm.; length 28 mm.
Diameter 21 mm.; length 25 mm.
Diameter 26 mm. ; length 33 mm.
The opercular valves are formed substantially as in typical tintin-

nahulum; but the spm- is somowliat shorter, twice its own width from

the basi-scutal angle; the terga are wliite or nearly so, and arc about

as wide as the scuta. The adductor ridge of the scutum is better

developed, long and narrow, especially in the smaller examples.

The type of this race is in a group (pi. 13, fig. 1<?) wluch grew upon

an oyster shell. The largest measurement given above is from the

largest individual of the group, evidently an old one. A few Tetra-

clita radiata grew upon the same group. So far as I know, this is
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the cliief if not the only form of the species found in the West Indies,

but collections are very meager, and it woidd occasion no surprise

if the large oriental races were found estabhshed around ports fre-

quented by deep-sea vessels.

The specimens from Jamaica have waved, transverse, colored bands

crossing the stripes on the parietes, and one of them has a deep,

pocketlike base and cylindric walls, 47 mm. long, with a greatest

diameter of 20 mm. Those from Rio Janeiro are imperfect, and
referred to this race with some doubt. Mr. S. Raymond Roberts

collected specimens near Havana, Cuba.

A large series from a whaler, Cape Cod, September 3, 1879, col-

lected by Prof. A. E. VeiTill, is interesting for its associates and

coloration (pi. 13, figs. 2 to 2e). In aU probability the vessel was
a Provincetown schooner whaling in the West Indies, and the bar-

nacles were gathered in course of the usual short (six months) voy-

age. The wooden bottom was first rather copiously covered with

Balahus trigonus up to about 8 mm. diameter. These were then

mostly covered by flat, thin oysters (Ostrea folium Linnreus), mainly

under 25 mm. in length, and by the Balanus tintinnahulum antil-

lensis, wliich seem to have settled down at the same time. Upon
these oysters and barnacles Tetraclita radiata sits, the specimens

reaching a diameter of about 8 mm. There are also a few extremely

young Balanus ehurneus, 1 to 2 mm. diameter, wliich were clearly the

last settlers, after the vessel retiu-ned to Massachusetts.

The B. tintinnahulum antillensis of this lot measure 15 to 20 mm.
diameter, with a height up to 25 mm., and may, perhaps, fall short

of their full growth. The parietes are moderately ribbed, rose-pink

to Indian lake, nearly uniform or in longitudinal stripes. The very

wide radii are white or nearly so, very smooth and glossy. Sheath

very pale. The base is roughened by the projecting edges of the

concentric slips composing it (fig. 2a). Scuta and terga.as in

B. tintinnahulum tintinnahulum., the growth-ridges of the scuta

somewhat crimped by the fine longitudinal strise. The scuta are

rose tinted ; terga white.

Museum No.
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There is a single specimen of unknown origin in the United States

National Museum collection (Cat. No. 43496), which agrees with

Darwin's too brief description. The scutum is 8.5 mm. long, the

upper 4 mm. more coarsely ridged than usual in this part of the valve;

the intervals between ridges are deepened to form a series of shallow

pits between the tergal edge and a low rounded ridge or convexity

which radiates from the apex, nearer to the occludent than to the

scutal margin. The lower half of the valve is ridged as in typical

tintinnahulum, without pits. The adductor ridge is acute and rather

prominent, about as in B. t. antillensis. The other scutum of the

same individual does not show the pits between growth ridges. The
tcrguin is decidedl)/ hroadcr than the scutum, with narrow spur, remote

from the basiscutal angle. The orifice is rather large and triangular;

parietes weakly striate, the intei-vals between striae marked with

dark violet lines. The wide radii are pale violet. Carinorostral

diameter 16 mm., height 13.6 mm.
This barnacle has a yomig specimen of Bdlanus improvisus assimilis

Darwin em])edded in the base, suggesting a West Indian or South
American habitat. It may prove to be a form of B. t. antillensis,

but in the long series of that race I have examined none have pitted

scuta.
BALANUS TINTINNABULUM CALIFORNICUS, new subspecies.

Plato 11, figs. 1-3; plate 15, fig. 4.

Type.—Cut. No. 9434«, U.S.N.M., from San Diego, California.

Distribution.—Santa BarT)ara to San Diego, California.

Conic, or sometimes tu])ular, with diamond-shaped or angularly

ovate orifice. Parietes rather finely striate, tlie strix white on a red

(India n-laJce) ground, or some tint of that color; radii similar or paler,

sometimes transversely striate near the level summits. Summits of

the alse subhorizontal.

Scutum similar to that of B. t. tintinnahulum, except that the

depressor muscle impression is smaller and deeper; adductor impres-

sion deep. The external growth ridges show more or less distinct

traces of longitudinal stride, and the outside is largely roseate, not

distinctly bicolorcd as in B. t. coccopoma.

Tergum rose or partly white, with faint longitudinal striae between
the growth-ridges, the spur broad, about its own width from the

basiscutal angle.

The parietal tubes are extremely narrow and numerous (pi. 15, fig. 4,

part of the rostrum, with attached vesicular basis on the right), the

septa being very thin and delicate, thereby differing from other

forms of B. tintinnabulum.

Greatest diameter 57 mm.; height 34 mm. The mouth parts and
cirri are unknown, the specimens being preserved dry.
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When growing unhampered on a sniooUi object, this is a handsome

barnacle, quite distinct in appearance from B. t. coccopoma, by the

raised white striae of the parietes, as well as by the somewhat different

opercular valves. The basi-tergal corner of the scutum is less cut

off, and the tergal segment is less broadly deflected and less con-

trasted in color. The tergum has a broader spur. When crowded,

and sometimes under other circumstances, the shape becomes cylin-

dric, with deep basis, such a shape as is often assumed by forms of

B. tintinnabulmn. Plate 14, figm-e 3, represents such a specimen

from near Santa Barbara.

The coloration, the crowded, narrow parietal tubes, the shorter,

broader spur of the tergum, and the somewhat smaller size distinguish

it from B. t. tintinnabulum. Unfortunately, only dry specimens,

from which the body had been removed, are at hand. It appears

to be a common barnacle from Santa Barbara to San Diego, at low-

water mark, on rocks, oysters, shells, the carapaces of crabs, and on

other barnacles, having about the same distribution as B. aquila. It

wiU probably be found as far north as Monterey Bay, and may be

expected southward along the ocean coast of the peninsula.

So far as is known, this is the only form of B. tintinnabulum inhab-

iting the Californian coast, though no doubt various oriental forms

are constantly brought into the deep-water ports.

Museum No.

9434a..
9435...
9434...
11144..
9179...
434S4..

Locality.

San Diego, Cal.
do.:
.do.

Santa Rosa Island

.

San Miguel Island.,

Santa Barbara
(No label)

Collector.

R. E.G. Steanis.
C. R. Orcutt
R. E. C. Stearns.
P. Schumacher..
AV.H. Dall

Notes.

Type; figured.
On Ostrea; figured.
On B. aquila.

Do.

On rocks; figured.

On crab.

BALANUS TINTINNABULUM PENINSULAKIS, new subspecies.

Plate 15, figs. 1 to 2d.

Ti/pe.—Csit No. 43486, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Qii^Q St. Lucas, Lower California, growing on shells,

etc., collected by Jolm Xantus. No other locahty is laiown.

The barnacle is cylmdric or conic, with an ovate-triangular orifice.

Parietes cinereus, densely covered with lighter spines projecting

toward the base; radii from light grayish-olive to fuscous-black, paler

toward the rostrad edge, wide, deeply striate transversely, the sum-

mits level, parallel to the base. Basal edges of the septa rather thick;

basal pores about 18 to 21 in the rostrum. Sheath usually long, with

the insides of the parietes dark, the strongly oblique alse pale.

Greatest diameter 20 mm.; height 28 mm. (type).

Greatest diameter 22 mm; height 17 mm. (conic specimen).
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Scutum dull purple, with smooth growth-ridges. Adductor ridge

strongly developed, rather acute.

Terga white, shaped as in B. t. tintinnahulum, with a rather short,

acute beak; the external furrow closed; spur narrow; scutal margin
smooth.

The labrmu has a small median notch and no teeth on the shortly

hairy edge.

Mandible with five well-developed teeth, the last united with the

lower point (fig. 11a).

Maxilla has 13 large spines, about as in B. t. tintinnahulum.

Curi about as m B. t. tintinnahulum, except that the segments of

the three posterior cirri are not so short, and the lower pair of spuies

on each segment is smaller (fig. lib).

The above description applies to solitary specimens (figs. 2 to 2d)

not encrusted by nullipore, algie, or other marine growths. In the

Fia. 11.—a, Mandible, and &, median segment of cirrus vi, of Balanus t. peninsularis.

C, MEDIAN segment, CIRRUS VI, OF B. T. AZORICUS.

large series comprised in Cat. No. 43487, U.S.N.M., the barnacles grow
hi clusters (figs. 1, la), and are overgrown with algse, etc. The spines

in this lot are less fully developed, usually appearing only on some
of the compartments, the others being irregularly ribbed, plicate, or

nearly smooth. Some individuals lack spines altogether. The radii

are often smooth, rarely striate throughout. The color may be

soiled white tliroughout, or like the type, or lineate and clouded with

Uvid purple, the radii bcmg livid purple, shading into white along

one side. The opercular valves are similar to the typical form.

I worked over this race a long time in an attempt to identify it

with one or other of Darwin's named forms of B. tintinnahulum,

finally deciding to give it subspecific rank. Darwin's accomifc of

B. t. dorhignyi Chenu, and Chenu's figure, resemble peninsularis rather

closely, yet differ by the oblique summits of the radii. Chcnu gives

no figure of the opercular valves, and Darwin says that the tergum
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is like that of occator. This does not apply to peninsularis, which has

the tergum like B. t. tintinnabulum. According to Darwin, B. t.

dorhignyi was taken from a ship from Java.

B. t. sjnnosus and B. t. occator are oriental forms, certainly distinct

from the present subspecies. B. t. crispatus Schroter, as figm*ed by
Schroter, agrees better with our specimens, but it is from an oriental

locality, just where being uncertain, as all known examples are from

ship's bottoms. There are various discrepancies between our speci-

mens and Darwin's account and figures, which cause me to hesitate to

assume their identity. Moreover, it is not at all likely that an oriental

form was imported to such an out-of-the-way place as Cape St. Lucas,

where it seems to be abimdant, growing on native shells, etc. It is

equally unlikely that the ship furnishmg Schroter's specimens could

have picked them up in Lower California prior to 1786.

Nonspinose individuals of B, t. peninsularis are a good deal like

the Antillean B. t. antillensis in color, size, and opercular valves,

but the eastern form seems never to become spinose in the lot of

several hundred I have seen.

BALANUS TINTINNABULUM COCCOPOMA Darwin.

Plate 16, figs. 1, la, 2, 2a.

1854. Balanus tintinnabulum., var. coccopoma Dahwin, Monograph, etc., p. 196,

pi. 1, fig. (/; pi. 2, figs. 1/, 11, lo.

Type.—British Museum, from Panama.

Distribution.—Panama to Mazatlah.

Convexly conic, with small rounded orifice, or sometimes cylindric,

with the orifice largOo Walls smooth or weakly striate, the parietes

roseate (spinal red or hellebore red of Ridgway), radii vinaceous

pm-ple or rarely white. Greatest diameter 30 mm. ; height 26 mm.

;

specimens with a long, cylindric basis up to 50 mm. long.

Scutum vinaceous purple, fading toward the lower margin, the

deflected tergal segment broad, cream white; adductor ridge promi-

nent, slightly overhanging the deep pit of the depressor muscle;

articular rib terminatmg in a broad free point; basiscutal angle

usually much cut off, but sometimes shaped as in typical tintinna-

hulum; external growth-ridges close, smooth.

Tergum as in B. t. tintinnabulum [or "sometimes with a broader

spur placed nearer to the basiscutal corner of the valve"!.

This small, deep rose-colored race is restricted to the Panamic
faunal Provmce,^ and appears to be rather a common littoral barnacle.

It has a very distinct appearance, but no doubt Darwin was right in

1 Darwin mentions spocimons resembling tliis variety sent him as "from a ship direct from China;"

but such data are open to doubt. Possibly he had B. t. rosa. The types were on a pearl oyster from

Panama "as Mr. Cuming believes;" and I have seen a good inany from that place. M. Gruvol has

reported it from "California," but If the locality of his specimens is correct, they will probably be foimd

to be B. t. californicus.
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giving it the same rank as the other races subordinated to B. tintin-

nabulum.

Some specimens in the collection of the Academy of Natural

Sciences of Philadelphia, received from Frederick Stearns, are labeled

"West coast of Lower California." Part of them are cylindric, with

lengthened bases.

Dar\vin mentions a form of B. tintinndbulum from the coast of

Mexico and California which is "rugged and of a dull bluish-purple"

color, with "opercular valves exactly like those of var. coccopoma."

I have not seen it.

Localit}-. Collector Museum.

Panama, ou oysters

Panama
Salinas Bay, Costa Rica
Bottom of U . S. S. Portsmouth after
leaving Guaymas, Mexico.

Mazatlan, Mexico

Dr. W. S. W. Ruscheaberger,
United States Navy.

Samuel N. Rhoads
Anasta-sio Alfaro
Dr. A\'. li. Jones, United States
Navy.

Dr. Paul Bartsch

Academy of Natural Sciences,
Philadelphia.
Do.
Do.

United States National Museum.

Do.

BALANUS TINTINNABULUMCONCINNUS Darwin.

Plate IG, fig. 3; plate 17, figs. 5-8.

1854. Balanus tintinnahulum, var. concinnus Darwin, Monograph, etc., p. 196,

pi. 1, fig. e; pi. 2, fig. Ig.

1903. Balanus tintinnahulum, var. concinnus Gruvel, Nouv. Arcliivesdu Museum
4 ser., vol. 5, p. 126.

1909. Balanus tintinnabulam Liunseus, Pilsbry, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 37,

p. 65, pi. 16, fig. 3; pi. 18, figs. 5-8.

Type.—British Museum.
Distribution.—Straits of Magellan to Peru.

The barnacle is large, cylindric, or somewhat conic, the orifice

usually large. The parietes are nearly smooth or a little roughened,

sometimes striate, sometimes weakly plicate ; with many longitudinal

lines and waved, transverse, narrow strealcs of livid purple and livid

violet on a whitisli ground, producing a finely speckled pattern. Radii

broad, with horizontal summits; violet-plumbeous. Alse with nearly

horizontal summits. Sheath livid purplish with paler alaj.

The scutum (pi. 15, fig. 3; pi. 17, figs. 6, 8) has the basi-tergal

corner a good deal cut off, the defiectcd tergal segment broad; external

growth-ridges rather coarse and prominent; longitudinal strise usually

conspicuous. Adductor ridge acute and prominent, broadly overhanging

the deep and large pit for the lateral depressor muscle. The rostral

depressor pit is often bounded by a small rib.

The tergum is substantially as in B. t. tintinndbulum, except that it

is conspicuously striated longitudinally between the narrow growth-

ridges, the striae coarse on the scutal side of the closed furrow, fine on
the broader side. Spur separated from the basiscutal angle by twice

its own width.

4729°—Bull. 93—16 6
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According to Darwin, the segments of the sixth pair of cirri bear

six pairs of spines.

The conic form is often not large: diameter 33 mm., height 38 mm.
(Pacasmayo). The cylindric forms are larger; diameter 40 mm.,

height 50 mm. (Payta). The largest individual seen in which the

base is flattened measures about 67 mm. in greatest diameter, 85 mm.
height. It is from the coast of Peru. Some individuals have a very

long base, as in B. psittacus. One taken from a wreck at Payta is

150 mm. long, of which the parietes occupy hardly 40 mm.; greatest

diameter 42 mm. In these examples the vertical sides of the base are

longitudinally plicate, and clouded with white and livid purple. The
pocket-like cavity runs down to a point.

B. t. concinnus is well defined by the speckled coloration of the

parietes, the sculpture of tergum and scutum, and the acute, over-

hanging adductor ridge of the latter. According to Darwin, the joints

of the last cirrus bear six pairs of spines instead of four. Like B. t.

californicus it is a strongly individualized form. Possibly both may
deserve specific rank.

Darwin gives the locality west coast of South America. Gruvel

records it from the Straits of Magellan, on B, psittacus, also Aden and

French Congo. The last two records, if really pertaining to concinnus,

must have been based on specimens taken to those places on ships.

The records of B. tintinnxLbulum communis from the west coast of

South America may possibly be based on specimens of concinnus.

Museum No.
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Tergiim whitish, striate on the carmal area, with growth-ridges ou

the scutal area; furrow closed or ahnost closed; spur narrow, fully

double its own width, or more, from the basiscutal angle.

This form diffei*s from B. t. concinnus of the mainland by the^a^
scutum-. I have compared scuta of concinnus of the same size and
smaller, and in all of them the tergal segment is broadly deflected, as

in the adult stage. The external color reminds one of B. concavus.

B. t. coccopoma also has a wide deflected tergal border of the

scutum, and the external form and color are different.

In specimens of B. t. tintinnahulum a little larger than the Gala-

pagos form, the tergal edge of the scutum is noticeably inflected.

Otherwise there seems little difference between them. Possibly the

Galapagos specimens may be the descendants of imported examples of

this oriental subspecies, though it seems to me rather unlikely* Dar-

win mentions tintinnahulum from the Galapagos, without comment.
As he trsats rather fully of the West American forms, it would seem
likely that if he found "var. communis^' there he would have made
note of it.

Over 60 individuals are grouped on a volcanic rock about 8 inches

long. From the nearly equal size of the larger ones, of the bases

left by their departed brethi-en, and the nearly closed furrow of the

tergum, it may be inferred that they are nearly or quite adult; yet I

feel some doubt on account of the fact that the parietes below the

sheath are ribbed. In the fully adult stage, B. tintinnuhulum has a

smoother interior. Some individuals of the smaUer subspecies, such

as occator and spinosus I have exammed are strongly ribbed within,

though doubtless of fuU size; others, probably older, though not

larger, have the interior smooth, except near the base. However
this may be, it appears that the Galapagos form differs from other

known races of the west coast of the Americas and should be readily

recognizable, even if it proves to attain a size greater than the

type lot.

Tliere is another West American form of tintinnahulum apparently

differing from those described above. It was taken by Dr. L. Plate

at Cavanche, near Iquique, to a depth of 50 meters, and has been
described by Weltner.^ The shell is white, and rather strongly

ribbed, "like porcatus," the sheath uncolored or pale rose; radii are

very oblique. Tlie scutum has sculpture like occator. Tlio size is

up to 30 mm. in height. In color it certainly resembles B. psittacus.

Other named oriental forms of B. tintinnahulum may be men-
tioned here. Variety intermedius Danvm, locality unknown, and
var. dorhignyii Chenu, which Danvin reports from a ship from
Java, are not represented in the United Stat?s National Museum
collection.

1 Archiv fiir Naturgeschichte, 61 Jalirg., 1895, p. 291,
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Hoek has described two new varieties: var. costatus and var. i^li-

catus,^ both taken from the bottom of the Sihoga and therefore from

some part of the Malay Ai'chipelago. Var. costatus was based upon

one specimen 14 mm. in diameter; var. flicatus upon two, the larger

of 10 mm. diameter. The open furrow of the tergum probably

means that both were young barnacles. Quite possibly both may
be the young of var. zebra Darwin. In any case, the very great

difficulty of reaching a satisfactory understanding of the forms of

B. tintinnahulum can not be lightenad by the description of scanty,

immature, and imperfectly locahzed material.

BALANUS ALGICOLA, new species.

Plate 12, figs. 3 to 3y.

Tjii^e.—Cat. No. 15063, U.S.N.M., from Cape To^vn, growing on

algjB, collected by Wm. Ha,rvey Brown, United IStates eclipse expe-

dition, 1889.

Distribution.—South Africa.

Fig. 12.—Balanus algicola a, b, terga of two and d, c,f, scuta of three individuals, c, pakt of

TIIE EDGE OF A RADIUS, SHOWING DENTICULATE SEPTA AND OPEN ENDS OF THE RADIAL PORES.

Very small, conic or cyiindric, usually growing in crowded clus-

ters; wliite, or sometimes with faint violet stains, chiefly on the

radii; smooth or somewhat ribbed.

Diameter 7 mm.; height 9 mm. (typical, cyiindric form).

Diameter 11 mm.; height 6 mm. (sohtary, conic form).

Scutum very broad, having widely spaced growth-ridges, alternate

ones forming teeth along the occludont margin; no radial striation.

A broad, shallow depression runs down the middle of the valve.

The tergal border is rather narrowly deflected. Tlio basitergal

angle is cut off in varying degree, as showna in figure 12 d, e,f. The

articular ridge is moderately high, reflcxed, with its lower end trun-

1 Both of these names are preoccupied in Balanus.
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cated or slightly overhaiiging. A ridge runs downward from, it,

bord(»ring the deep pit of the lateral depressor muscle, but there is no
adductor ridge. Pit for the adduetor muscle is well marked.

The tergum has the longitudhial furrow more or less open. Spur
rather short, with rounded end, situated about its own width, more
or less, from the basiscutal angle. jVi-ticular ridge strong. There

are no crests for the depressor muscle.

Compartments.—The parietes are typically smooth, but in some
conic, sohtary individuals they have rather numerous ribs. The
radii are wide, with level summits. The lateral edges of the radii

and the opposed sutural edges are rather coarsely septate, but the

septa are either not distinctly denticulate, merely a little irregular,

or there may be a few coarse denticl:>s on ona side (fig. 12c). The
hoiizontal pores of tlie radii are well developed.

Fig. i:i.—Balanus algicoi.a. a, maxilla. 6, 1-4th segment of cirrus vi. c, mandible, d, more enlarged
THIRD TOOTH AND LOWER POINT OF THE MANDIBLE.

The basis is not very thick. It is radially porous, without a cel-

hdar under-layer, so far as seen.

The labrum has thi'ee minute teeth on each side. The mandible

has three strong teeth, the fourth and fifth being quite small and

short (fig. 13c, d).

The maxilla has 8 to 10 large spines. The margin protrudes some-

what toward the lower border (fig. 13a).

The cirri are puiple. The first three paire are quite short, as in

tintinndbulum; the later ones are not very long, and have segments

a little wider than long. The sixth pair has rami of about 22 segments

with from six to eight paire of spines on tlie middle segments (fig.

136). I could find no spinules along the distal borders of the segments,

such as other races of B. tintinnahulum have.
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The penis is more than tv/ice as long as the hist cirri, and has a

conspicuous, acute, basidorsal point.

Several hundred specimens in the United States National Museum

show this to be a distinct species of the tintinnahulum group. They

have the form and appearance of matm*e barnacles. Nearly all of

those I opened contained large masses of eggs, of tlie usual elliptical

shape, and from 0.12 to 0.14 mm. long, much smaller than the eggs of

tintinnahulum. While we know that Balanus reproduces long before

attaining its maximum size, yet the eggs produced by small individuals

equal in size those of the larger. Tlie great number of spines on the

later cirri is also a feature of maturity. Very young barnacles have

fewer spines than old ones. I am therefore convinced that these

pygmy barnacles are mature. I believe that Darwin had the same

race before him, but mistook it for young B. tintinnahulum , when he

stated that "in some young specimens from the Cape of Good Hope
* * * I found six pairs of spines on the segments of the posterior

cirri." (Monograph, p. 200.)

While this barnacle is certainly related to B. tintinnahulum by the

shape of the terga, it differs in so many characters that I can not

rank it as a subspecies. Except the small size, these characters are

not directly correlated with its peculiar station. The structure of the

walls is that common to species of Megahalanus, but special differen-

tial features of B. algicola are: The small size and pale color; simpli-

fied sutural septa (those of B. tintinnahulum being denticulate on

both sides); the broad scuta; the short lower teeth of the mandible;

the numerous spines of. the posterior cirri, and the absence of spinules

along the distal borders of the segments.

B. algicola grows on alga3, usually in masses mounted upon one

another, and is apparently a very abundant form.

BALANUS AJAX Darwin.

1854. Balanus ajax Darwin, Monograph, etc., p. 214, pi. 3, figs, la-Id. (Philip-

pine Archipelago.)

1884. Balanus ajax Darwin, Fischer, Bull. Soc. Zool. de France, vol. 9, p. 357.

1907. Balanus ajax Darwin, Gruvel, Bull. Soc. Zool. do France, vol. 32, p. 164.

Locality.—Mariveles, Luzon, Paul Bartsch. Cat. No. 43498,

U.S.N.M.

I do not find that any definite locality in the Philippines has been

given for this barnacle, which, though related to B. tintinnahulum, is

characterized by its "excessively strong, massive, and heavy" walls,

dark sheath, and large rostral compartment. According to Dr. Paul

Fischer, it has been collected by Lambert from reefs south of the

Isle of Pines, New Caledonia. Professor Gruvel adds the localities

Salomon Island, in the Chagos Archipelago, and Seychelles.
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BALANUS PSITTACUS (Molina;.

Plate 17, figs. 1 to 4; plate 18, figs. 1 to 3.

1782. Lepas psittacus Molina, Saggio sulla storia naturale del Chili.*

1818. Balanus tinlinnabulum, var. c. Ranzani, OpuscoU Sci., vol. 4, p. 69, pi. 3,

figs. 1-4.

1831. Balanus picos Lesson, Voyage autour du Monde de la Coquille, Zoologie,

vol. 2, pt. 1, p. 445 (Concepcion, Talcahuano, S. Vincent, Chili).

1854. Balanus psiltacus Darwin, Monograj)!! on the Cimpedia, Balanidae, p. 206,

pi. 2, figB. 3a-d (Arica to Cliiloe I., Chili).

1904. Balanus psittacus liolina, Gruvel, Nouvellea Ai-chives du Museum d'Hist.

Nat., s^r. 4, vol. G, p. 103, fig. 9.

1905. Balanus psiltacus Vayssiere, Annales de la Faculte dea Sciences de Mar-

seille, vol. 15, faac. 5, p. IGl, pi. 1. figs. 1-4 ("Taleahuana," Chili).

1909. Balanus psiltacus (Molina) Pii,sbet, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mua., vol. 37, p. CG,

pi. IG, figs. 1, 4; pi. 18, figs. 1-4.

Distribution.—Strait of Magellan to Pacasmayo, Peru.

The barnacle is pale pink or sometimes soiled wliite, conic when
young, often becoming subcylindric with age, sometimes very large,

with a very long tapering basis.

The scutum (pi. 17, figs. 3, 4) is trapezoidal, the basitergal corner

being cut off, forming an oblique edge parallel to the occludent

margin, and about as long as the rest of the base; tergal third of the

valve deflected. Sculpture of rather strong growth-ridges crossed by
fine but deeply engraved longitudinal strife. Articular fmTOw nar-

row. Ai'ticular ridge high and thin, continuous urith tlie higli, ohlique

adductor ridge, which arches over the space between the ridges,

Icavuig a cavity whicTi 'penetrates nearly to tlie apex.

The tergum is very narrow and long, terminatmg in a long heaTc of a

pink or purplish color. The spur is long, narrow, and less than its

own width from the hasiscutal angle, usually very close to it. Groove

to the spur closed. External sculpture of growth-ridges and radial

strise, but both are often very weak. Inside, the articular ridge

stands upon that rimnmg to the spur. Between this ridge and the

carinal border there is a short, narrow, longitudinal ridge; these

ridges and an oblong space between them being purple or deep pink.

There are no crests for the depressor muscles.

Compartments.—The tubes in the parietes are rather large, not

filled up above, and not transversely septate. The inside below the

sheath is ribbed in yornig, usually becoming smooth in large mdi-

viduals. The radii are very wide, with level summits, and permeated

by unusually large pores. Their distal edges are wide, with rather

coarse, branching laminse, which are deeply denticulate on their

lower sides only. Alse have oblique summits. Laminee of the sutural

edges denticulate on the upper side.

I See Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 37, p. 66, footnote a, for some account of the various editions of the

Abbo Molina's Natiu-al History of Chile.
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The basis, in the small form, is flat, porous, often with an under-

lying multicellular layer. In the large form, the basis is lengthened,

forming half or three-fourths of the walls, and the cavity usually

tapers do^vnward. According to Gruvel, it consists of two portions,

the true basis and an intermediate segment which he terms the false

wall C'pseudo-muraille"), wherein the porous hypodermic layer is

reduced to a minimum, the greater part being solid and secreted by
the mantle.

The littoral form of B. psittacus, which is what the Abbe Molina

described, is not a very large barnacle, in shape from conic to cylin-

dric. In a series from Valparaiso the diameter is 35 to 40 mm. ; height

40 to 45 mm. The basis is flat or but little built up. The walls are

thin or moderately thick; and the parietes are usually ribbed near

the summits, but sometimes part or all of them are nearly smooth.

A series of varymg sizes, down to 2.5 mm. diameter shows that in the

early stage, up to about 6 mm. in diameter and height, the parietes

are quite smooth. In some individuals a ribbed stage then ensues,

to be followed by another smooth stage. In individuals 6 mm. in

diameter the opercular valves are exactly as in adults, except that

the furrow of the tergmn is not closed. At this stage the radii are

very narrow.

Some of the specimens from Arica show the best development of

the ribs (pi. 18, fig. 3). The inside, below the sheath, is strongly

ribbed.

Examples from Chincha Islands, ''abundant on the shore rocks,"

and others from the Pescadores Islands, collected by Dr. R. E. Coker,

are small, though clearly adult. They measure 35 to 45 mm. high, 25

to 35 mm. in basal diameter. The shape is conic or vertical-sided;

parietes irregularly ribbed, radii rather wide. The orifice is ovate,

or angular at the sides and truncate at the rostral end. The color is

dull whitish gray, sometimes partly dull pink. The parietes are

ribbed lengthwise inside below the sheath. The basis is as flat as

circumstances permit, and cither forms no part of the side walls or is

but slightly excavated. A group from the Chmcha Islands, No, 38692

U.S.N.M,, is figured^ of the natural size in plate 16, figure 4, of my
paper on Peruvian barnacles.

A very large and massive form of B. psittacus is found on the

Chilean coast. The lengthened basis forms about one-half of the

total height of the side walls. It is irregularly plicate longitudinally,

the folds rounded; compartments usually worn, and giving foothold

to numerous young of its own kind, B. Isevis nitidus and Verruca

Isevigata. Orifice nearly as large as the tube. They grow in groups,

diverging from the base. The largest in a group from Conception

I Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 37.

\
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Bay measures 20 cm. long, 8.3 cm. in greatest diameter. One from

Talcalmano Bay measures 18 cm. long, 8.5 cm. diameter.

A specimen from Pacasmayo, Peru,^ differs from these by being

much thinner, and the basis is longer, forming about two-thirds of

the height. Length 16 cm.; greatest diameter 6.2 cm.

Museum
No.
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pletely porous, are more related to B. halanus (with a solid basis)

by the characters of the maxillae and terga. A division fomided

upon the character of the basis would not be natural. The armature

of the cirri, the sculptiu-e of the scuta and the shape of the terga

are diversified so much, and in combinations so various, that unless

the group is to be divided into at least six sections, it had better be

left intact. In this opinion I find myself in agreement with Doctor

Hoek.

The interrelations of the species may be shown by a grouping into

eight series, of which the first three may be bracketed together, and

similarly the last four,

(Series of B. ampMtrite.

Series of B. trigonus.

Series of B. perforatus.

Series of B. gregarius.

Series of B. aquila.

Series of B. nuhilis.

Series of B. halanus.

Series of B. crenatus.

The following species, not contained m the United States National

Museum, belong to this subgenus, part of them being doubtfully

distinct from B. ampMtrite. Some notes on their characters and

affinities are appended.

Balanus poecilus Darwin. See p. 110.

Balanus minutus Hoek. Siboga-Expeditie, Cirripedia (p. 177).

Entrance of Kwangdang Bay, 80 meters. One specimen on a crinoid

jiinnule, diameter about 3.7 mm. Pink with reddish stripes. This

and B. alatus are similar externally to B. ampliitrite , but differ by

wanting an adductor ridge in the scutum. From the color, both may
be expected to occur also in shallower water, as the truly deep-sea

species are usually white. B. poecilus, alatus, and minutus are alike

in having no adductor ridge.

Balanus Tiystrix Hoek. ;S''i6o^a-Expeditie, Cirripedia (p. 218).

Ambon anchorage, reef. Diameter 5 mm. Tliird to fifth pairs of

cirri armed with recurved teeth on the anterior borders of the seg-

ments. It probably stands near B. perforatus.

Balanus violaceus Gruvel. Nouv. Arch, du Mus. (ser. 4, vol. 5,

1903, p. 133). Locality milmown; type m British Museum. Near

B. ampliitrite. It is not Lepas violacea Gmelin, also a Balanus.

Balanus dijlowshli Gruvel. Nouv. Arch, du Mus. '(ser. 4, vol. 5,

1903, p. 143). Congo. Diameter 6 mm.; no radii. The absence of

radii may be due to their removal by the very deep erosion of the

surface, which also gives the opercular valves a peculiar shape. It

will probably turn out to be closely related to B. ampMtrite or a

variety thereof.
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Bdlanus mirahilis Kruger. Abh. matli-pliys, KJasse der K, Bayer.

Akad. der Wisseiisch. (vol. 2, Suppl.-Bd., 8 Abhandlg., 1912, p. 11).

Japan. Diameter 20.5 mm.; the walls and opercular valves are very
deeply eroded, and therefore no radii are visible. The peculiarly

hollowed out tergal border of the scutum is due to erosion of the outer

layer of the valve, and will not be present when unworn specimens

are found. Affinities uncertain, but I fancy that it will turn out

to bo a form of B. amphitrite. It is not Bdlanus ferforatus, var.

mirahilis Darwin

.

Balanus jxitdlaris Spengler, Darwin, Monograph (p. 259).

KEY TO RECENT AMERICAN SPECIES.

a}. Scutum havmg one to three loiigitudbial furrows; tergum witli a spiu-furrow.

B. Isevis, p. 120.

a'. Scutum ha\'iiig one or several longitudinal rows of pits, and without a distinct

adductor ridge; tergum without spur-fuirow, the spur broad, short, and trimcate.

B. trigonus, p. 111.

cfi. Scutum distinctly striate longitudinally.

b^. Ribs at iaUer base of the parietes more numerous than the septa in the wall

(pi. 35); basis not porous.

c^ Tubes in the parietes without transverse septa. Northern. .B. balanus, p. 149.

c^. Tubes in the parietes having transverse septa, in the upper half or throughout.

Northern Pacific B. rostratus, p. 138.

6^, Ribs of the parietes within all continuous with septa in the wall (pi. 40, fig. 4a).

c'. Adductor ridge of the scutum well developed; tergum with a spur-furrow,

sometimes closed by infolding of the sides.

£?'. Tergum purple-beaked, with long, narrow spur; pit of the lateral depressor

muscle of scutum not boimded by a ridge. A large white, ribbed bar-

nacle, often with yellow epidermis; basis nearly solid. California.

B. aquila, p. 127.

d?. Tergum not beaked; lateral depressor pit of scutum having a raised edge;

wall usually pink-striped; basis porous. California to Peru.

B. concavus pacificus, p. 104.

C-. Adductor ridge of scutum well developed; tergum without spur-furrow, its

basal margin hollowed out on tlie carinal side of the spur; wall white, smooth,

with yellow epidermis, the radii wide. Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico.

B. eburneus, p. 80.

e'. Adductor ridge of the scutum weak; tergum without a spur-furrow, the spur

short, truncate distal ly.

dK Wall smooth; scutum very strongly striate, latticed; basal margin of tergum

not forming an angle with the carinal side of the spur.

B. spongicola, p. 115.

d^. Wall ribbed; scutum less strongly sculptured; basal margin of tergum form-

ing an angle with the carinal side of the spm-. Antilles, Gulf of Mexico.

B. calidus, p. 118.

a*. Scutum not striate longitudinally, or very indistinctly so.

bK Ribs at base of parietes inside more numerous than septa in the wall (pi. 35);

basis not porous; beaks of terga project upward far beyond the scuta.

c'. Tubes in the parietes without transverse septa B. balanus, p. 149.

c^. Tubes in the parietes ha\ang transverse septa in upper part or throughout.

B. rostratus, p. 138.
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6^. Ribs of the parietes within all continuous with septa in the wall (pi. 40, fig. 4a).

c\ Spur short, near the basi-scutal angle of tergum.

rf'. Adductor ridge of scutum strongly developed, remote from the pit of the

lateral depressor muscle.

e^. Radii narrow, with smooth, oblique summits; walls smooth, white under a

yellowish epidermis; spur of tergum one-fourth the width of the basal

margin or less B. improvisus, p. 84.

c^. Radii rather wide; walls white or colored; spur wider.

/'. Spur of tergum about one-third the width of the basal margin; basis

conspicuously porous; diameter up to about 25 mm., usually much
less B. amphitrite, p. 89.

p. Spur nearly one-half the basal widtli; basis with but few pores; sheath

dark colored; diameter up to about 30 mm. Peru.

B. peruvianus, p. 97.

d^. Adductor ridge of tcutum short, a pit below it (pi. 43, figs. 4, 6, 7); spiu-

of tergum very short, broad, and truncate; basis not porous. West coast

of North America B. glandula, p. 178.

cP. No adductor ridge in the scutum.

e^. Basis porous; walls smooth, fragile, dull red, freckled with white. West
coast of South America B. pcecilus, p. 110.

e^. Basis not porous; walls smooth or ribbed, white; opercular valves with

strong articular ridges. Northern seas B. crenatus, p. 165.

c'. Spur wide at the base, tapering distally, rather remote from the basiscutal

angle, and near the middle of the basal margin. Adductor ridge of scutum

close to the pit for the lateral depressor muscle.

d^. Opercular valves white, thin; adductor ridge of scutum weakly developed.

California B. fios, p. 135.

d"^. Opercular valves buff, solid; adductor ridge of scutum strong. West Coast.

B. nubilis, p. 131.

Note.—B regalis, p. 108, is not included in the above key, as its opercular valves are unknown.

Series op B. amphitrite.

BALANUS EBURNEUS Gould.

Plate 24, figs. 1-lc, 2.

1841. Balanus eburneus Gould, Invertebrata of Massachusetts, p. 15, pi. 1,

fig. G.

1854. Balanus ehumeus Gould, Darwin, Monograph, p. 248, pi. 5, figs. 4a-4d.

1874. Balanus eburneus Gould, Verrill, Invertebrate Animals of Vineyard

Sound, p. 285, in Report of Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, p. 579.

1897. Balanus eburneus A. Gould, Weltner, Verzeichnis recenter Cirripedien-

arten, p. 206.

1911. Balanus eburneus Gould, Sumner, Bull. Bur. of Fisheries, vol. 31, p. 129,

302, 645, chart 84.

Type-locality.—Boston Bay, Massachusetts.

Distribution.—Massachusetts to the Caribbean coast of South Amer-

ica, low water to about 20 fathoms.

The barnacle is obliquely conic or sometimes shortly cylindric,

smooth, with a very acutely ovate orifice. Parietes and opercular

valves white, covered with light yellow epidermis, the radii white,

without epidermis.
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The scutum has rather fine, ripplehke growth-ridges crossed by
clearly ciit radial grooves. The articular ridge is very high and termi-

nates in a free point. Adductor ridge high but short ; there is a small

ridge iTinning parallel to it, near the depressor nniscle insertion. The
upper part of the valve is thickened and rough.

The tergum is broad, without an external fmTow. The carinal

margin is higldy arched, having a sort of low appendage built upon it.

Spur long, truncate at the end, and separated from the basiscutal

angle by about half its own width. There is a deep or shallow bay
in the basal margin on the carinal side of the spur, which, when fully

developed, gives the valve a tliree-fronged outline, very characteristic

of the species in its adult stage. The articular rib is moderately

developed, the crests for the depressor muscles usually weak.

^^VV^v^l'|;l{/j-jff

Fig. 14.—Balanus eburneus. a, palpus. 6, MAXoroLE. c, labrum. d, maxilla. Smith's creek,

POTOMAC RIVER.

Tlie radii are wide, with oblique, somewhat crenulated and irregular

summits. (See p. 85, fig. 166.) The parietcs have strong, regular

internal ribs, the sides of which are usually minutely striated longi-

tudinally. The parietal tubes are copiously provided with transveree

septa, down to the base. There are usually 16 to 20 tubes in the

rostiTun. Hollows behind the sheath are very shallow. The carina

stands steeper than the rostrum, and is sometimes recurved. The
basis is very porous, pores large near the periphery and having trans-

verse septa.

Labrum armed with numerous teeth, with scries of smaller teeth

numing down the sides of the notch (fig. 14c). Palpi densely hairy in
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a broad band along the upper and distal borders, and having a series

of long spines at the distal fourth (fig. 14a).

Mandible with three acute, widely spaced teeth, with thi-ee short,

blunt teeth below (fig. 14&).

Maxilla has 17 spines, the smaller ones between the upper and

lower larger paii-s being pectinated. The lower pair stands on a long

prominence, below which the margin is densely hairy (fig. 14^). A
young specimen from Betterton, Maryland, 7 mm. diameter, has only

10 spines.

Cirrus i has very unequal rami of 31 and 19 segments, those of the

shorter ramus very protuberant.

Cirrus ii has unequal rami of 21 and 16 segments, all protuberant.

Cirrus iii has 23 and 20 segments, the anterior ramus longer by six

segments. All the segments of the outer ramus are protuberant, the

Fig. 15.—Balanus eburneus. a, 27th segment of cirrus vi. h, protuberant portion of the ISth

SEGMENT OF ANTERIOR RAMUS, CIRRUS III. SMITH'S CREEK, POTOMAC KIVER.

protuberance armed with a distal row of erect, spike-like spinules, a

rather large anterior area set with many short, conic spinules (fig.

15&). The posterior ramus has long spines in place of the anterior

patch of spinules, and a double subsutural row of erect spinules.

Cirrus iv has the anterior ramus armed like that of cirrus iii;

posterior ramus without spinules.

Cirri v and vi have no spinules. The segments bear 7 to 9 pairs of

spines, which as usual are pectinated near the end (fig. 15a).

This is one of the common species along the Atlantic seaboard, to

be found wherever suitable situations offer standing room. Probably

the scarcity of records from the West Indies and Gidf of Mexico is

due to the small amount of shore collecting in those areas. The
smooth, neat contour, rather wide radii with jagged summits (but

often broken), the longitudinally striate scutum and pronged tergum

are such easy recognition marks that no one need mistake the adult
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barnacle for any other. Young specimens in which the sculpture of

the scutum and the emargination of the base of the tergum have not

been developed, are perhaps most easily recognized by exammation of

the cirri, which differ from those of improvisiLS, amphitrite and crenatiLS,

species inhabiting the same waters.

B. ehumeus and B. improvisus never develop ribs, and are never

colored.

B. eburneus has some superficial resemblance to small specimens

of B. hameri. It is closely related to B. improvisus, and small or

young individuals in which the tergum has not assumed the })ird's-foot

shape, and the striie of the scutum have not yet appeared, are often

extremely hard to distinguish from that species. Darwin writes:

I for some time mistook the var. assimilis of B. improvisus for the young of B.

eburneus. But I found in the latter that the rami of the first pair of cinti are always,

even in the earliest youth, more unequal in length, and that each segment of the

posterior cirri bears a greater number of pairs of spines, there being, even in very

minute specimens, seven pairs. Moreover, after having examined scores of speci-

mens, I foimd I could almost always distinguish the two species by the smoothness

and cmvature of the summits of the radii of B. improvisus; I entertain no doubt

whatever about the distinctness of the two species; indeed, when both are matiu-e,

besides the gi'eater size, striated scuta, etc., of B. eburneus, their general aspect is very

different.

B. ehurneus varies but little. The basal margin of the scutum is

not always so hollowed out as in the individual figured; and of course

in quite yoimg individuals it is not at all hollowed out. Pleistocene

examples from the Panama Canal Zone are quite similar to recent

ones from Massachusetts.

B. ehurneus often lives in brackish water. I found small ones on

the piles at Betterton, near the head of Chesapeake Bay, Avhere the

water is but slightly bracldsh, the fresh-water snails Goniohasis and
Amnicola living in it. "Professor Wyman found it living about 50

nules up the St. Johns River, Florida, where the water was fresh

enough to drink, and the specimens lived well when transferred to a

vessel of perfectly fresh water."

B. ehurneus often attaches to ships' bottoms. No doubt the ex-

amples in the Jeffreys collection, taken by A. d'Orbigny at Rochelle,

were so transported. It has been reported by Herr Weltner from

Venice and Manila, but these records must have been based upon
ship-carried individuals.

It does not often form crowded or superposed masses, as many
species do, and is far oftcncr found on wood and oyster shells than on

rocks. Mr. Wm. J. Fox gave me examples taken from the screw of

his laimch, in frequent use.

Dr. Benjamin Sharp took specimens 23^ mm. diameter from a

Nantucket boat which had l)oen in the water 98 days, from June 13

to September 21. In a lot in the Museum, from a boat which had
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been in water (Quissett Harbor) some 80 days (about July 1 to Sep-

tember IS), the largest are 20 mm. in diameter. Dr. F. B. Sumner
has recorded specimens from 20 to 26 mm. in diameter, on the bottom

of a whaleboat which had been moored within the inclosure of the

pier at Woods Hole from May until November or December, 1908.

It appears^ therefore, to attain full size in a little over three months.

Locality.

Rochelle, France
Lynn , Mass
Boston , Mass
Off Chadiam, Mass. (13-20 fathoms)
Nantucket, Mass
"St. George Island"
Waquoit Bay, Mass
Woods Hole, Mass
Quissett Harbor, Mass
Vineyard Sound, Mass
0£E Marthas Vineyard, Mass
Buzznrds Bay, Mass
Off Newport,"R. I

Noauk, Coiui
LonR Island Sound
Savin Rock, New Haven, Conn
Seaside Park, N.J
Near Port Republic, N. J
Ocean City, N. J
Sea Isle City, N.J
Beasleys Point, N. J
Highland Beach, N.J
Cape May, N. J
Betterton, Md., near head of Chesapeake Bay.
St. Georges Island, Md
Ocean Cil y , Md
Smiths Creek, Potomac River, Md
Chesapeake Beach, Va
Ocean View, Va
Fort Macon, N. C
Charleston, S. G
Mayport, Fla
Near mouth St. Johns River, Fla
Indian River, Fla
Tarpon Springs, Fla
Pass Christian, Miss
Cuba
Jamaica
Near New Hope, Canal Zone (Pleistocene).

Collector.

D'Orbigny
Dr. Prescott
R. E. GritTith
Fish Hawk
Dr. B. Sharp
M.C.M
U. S. Fish Commission.

do
do
.do.
.do
do
do
do
do

R. Rathbun
H. L. Viereck
H. A. Pilsbry
H. W. Fortler
Wm. J. Fox
Dr. Beni. Sharp
H. W. Fowler
Isaac Lea
H. A. Pilsbry
M.C.M
II. W. Fovvler
R. r>. Evans
II. D. Hance
Helen Winchester. .

.

Dr. H. C. Yarrow...
I. Lea coll

M.A.Mitchell
Hon. F. E. Spinner.
Dr. E. Palmer
Wm. M. Beekley....
E. M. Price
Isaac Lea coll

C. B. Adams
Dr. A. P. Brov.n

Notes.

Jeffreys coll.

A.N. S. P. coll.

Do.
Do.

Many lots.

Do.

A. N. S. r. coll.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.
Very large.

On drift log.

A. N. S. P. coU.

Do.

Do.

Do.

BALANUS IMPROVISUS Darwin.

Plate 24, figs. 3-36, 5-5d.

1854. Balanus improvisus Darwin, Monograph, p. 250, pi. 6, figs. Ja-lc, with

var. assimilis, p. 250.

1869. Balamis irn-provisus, var. gryphicus Munter, Mittheil. naturwissensch.

Verein von Neu- Pommern und Riigen, vol. 1, p. 1. See Metzger, Nach-

richtsblatt d. deutschen malak. Ges., vol. 10, 1878, p. 7-9.

1897. Balanus improvisus Weltner, Verzeichnis recenten Cirripedienarten,

p. 266.

1870. Balanus improvisusDa.rm.njGz'ERTSiiAVSKj, Zool. Record, p. 205 (Black Sea).

Type.—British Museum, from Kent, England.

Distribution.—Scotland to the ocean coast of France; Nova Scotia

to southern Patagonia, Guayaquil, west Colombia, attached to wood,
shells, rocks and ships' bottoms, from low tide to 20 fathoms depth
(Darwin). Black Sea and Red Sea (Weltner).
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Tlie originjil description by DjU'win is jis fyllows

:

General appearance.—Slioll coiikal, with a rulhor large diamond-shaped orifice,

moderately or but little toothed; very Biuooth; walla never folded longitudinally;

white, -with au extremely thin pale-yellow persistent epidermis. The radii are

very narrow, with their summits very oblique, rounded, and smooth; the epidermis

is generally more persistent on the radii than on other parts, and this is exactly the

reverse of what is common with B. eburneus. The specimens from nearly fresh

water in the River Plata are brownish and have undergone a remarkable degree of

corrosion, the outer lamina of the walla ha^•ing been entirely removed to near the

base; hence the external aspect of these specimens is wholly different from ordinary

individuals. The var. assimilis has also a very different appearance, owing to the

dead white of the walla being relieved by narrow approximate longitudinal hyaline

lines, corresponding with and caused by the longitudinal parietal septa being exter-

nally visible through the outer lamina of the parietes; the epidermis in the radii ia

Fig. 16.—a, Balanus improvisus x 3, quinnepiac, mass.; 6, B. ebueneus x 2, ocean city, md., to
ILLUSTRATE DIFFERENCE IN THE KADH.

also of a rather brighter yellow. The largest specimens which I have seen are those

from the Plata and those attached to a ship from the West Indies, and they had a

basal diameter of 0.6 of an inch—from 0.4 to 0.5 of an inch is the more usual full aver-

age size.

Scuta, with the lines of growth but little prominent; articular ridge prominent

but little reflexed; adductor ridge straiglit and very prominent, varying a little

in its distance from the articular ridge; there is scarcely any depression for the lateral

depressor muscle; the upper internal sm-face of the valve is roughened with ridges.

Terga, v/ith a moderately deep longitudinal fmTow; spur short, rather narrow,

with the end rounded, placed at less than its own width from the basiscutal angle;

in the Rio Plata specimens the spur is close to this angle; the basal margin is gener-

ally straight on opposite sides of the spur, but sometimes on the carinal side is a

little hollowed out. The lines of growth are upturned along the carinal margin, which

consequently is a little protuberant, but to a varying degree. The crests for the

depressors are extremely distinct and prominent. In the varieties ha\'ing the basi-

carinal margin hollowed out, and the carinal margin protuberant, there is a marked

resemblance to the peculiar tergum of B. ehurnexis.

Walls: The parietal pores are tolerably large and are crossed by numerous trans-

verse septa; the longitudinal septa are very finely denticulated at their bases, but

occasionally almost smooth. The radii are, as stated, extremely narrow, and very

remarkable from their smooth rounded edges; their septa are barely denticulated.

The alae are remarkably protuberant; they have their summits much less oblique

than those of the radii, and sometimes they are almost parallel to the basis; their

4729°—Bull. 93—16 7
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sutural edges are coarsely crenated. Basis flat, thin, permeated by pores, but the

pores do not generally run to the very center—they are, as usual, crossed by transverse

septa. Mouth: The labrum is the most remarkable part. On each side of the cen-

tral notch there are generally two teeth, and on the two sides of the notch itself nine

or eleven smaller teeth, decreasing regularly in size downwards till they become so

minute as to be hardly visible even under the compoimd microscope. Thus, in the

two specimens closely examined, there were altogether twenty-two and twenty-six

teeth on the labrum. ^Mandibles with the two inferior teeth reduced to mere knobs;

maxilloe with the lower part of the edge bearing two large spines, and generally, but

not always, forming a step-formed projection. Cirri: The rami of the first pair are

but slightly unequal; in one specimen examined there were fifteen segments in one

ramus and twelve in the other; segments very protuberant in front. Second cirrus

with the segments only slightly protuberant; segments thirteen. Third cirrus longer

than the second pair, with the rami rather unequal in length. There is a tuft of

long spines on the basal segment of the pedii^el of this cirrus. Fourth cirrus twenty-

two segments. Sixth cirrus, in the same individual, thii-ty-four segments; on each

of these segments there are five or six puiis of spines. I may specify that the longer

ramus of the first cirrus of a large Rio Plata specimen had twenty-four segments.

English examples examined (pi. 24, jQgs. 3-3&) have the spur of

the tergiim more rounded distally than the American, which have the

end of the spur obtuse or truncated, as in plate 24, figs. 5-5d.

The external furrow of the tergum is variable; sometimes distinctly-

depressed, and again quite flat, but with grooves at the sides or on

one side. On both sides of the Atlantic the shape varies from spread-

ing and quite depressed to C3dindric, higher than wide; always

smooth, unless vicariously bearing the sculpture of a supporting

shell, and always having exceptionally narrow radii, with steeply

sloping, smooth summits.

Though widely distributed, this species is not common on the

American coast, so far as my experience goes, and it is partial to

somewhat brackish water. Darwin found it near Montevideo, in a

stream where the running water was wholly fresh at low tide. Speci-

mens were taken by Prof. E. B. Wilson on oyster shells in Quinni-

piac River, Massachusetts, ''below Grand Street Bridge, where the

water is very brackish at low tide." It occurs, however, in pure sea

water also.

B. improvisus is closely related to B. ehurneus, but the latter dif-

fers by its striate scutum and pronged tergum when adult. The
young eburneus, before strife appear on the scutum, and before the

characteristic shape of the tergum has developed, is excessively

similar to improvisus; but in the latter the narrow radii have smootli,

slightly arched summits, the rami of the first cirri are nearly of the

same length, or at least not so conspicuously unequal as in B. ebur-

neus and the posterior rami have not so many spines. There is also

a conspicuous difference in the third cirri, the segments in B. eburneus

being highly protuberant and set with small teeth. White forms of

B. amphitrite differ from B. improvisus by their much broader radii,
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and they may be known by the more uncqiuil rami of the first cuti,

the armature of the third cirri, and the teeth of t]ie hibrum, which

do not form a long, regidarly gi-aduated series, as is usual in B.

improvi^us. The spur of the tergum of B. imjjrovisus is longer and

narrower than that of B. amj^Mtrite niveus, and it has the external

furrow more developed, or at least distinctly indicated. B. crenatus

differe from impromsus by wanting a distinct adductor ridge in the

scutum, among vai'ious other differences. There are many lots of

improvisus and related species which can be determined only by a

deliberate examination of the whole animal.

Fig. 17.—Balanus IMPRO\^sus, Wintah Bat, South Carolina, a, b, labkum. c, median segment

OF CIRKUS Yl. d, PALPUS, e, MAXIU.A. /, OUTER FACE OF A SEGMENT OF CIRRUS lU. a AND / ARE FROM

ONE INDIVIDUAL, b-C FROM ANOTHER.

In a specimen from Quinnipiac River, Massachusetts, the first

cirri have equal rami. Second cirri with subequal rami of 13 and

12 segments. Third cirri with rami of 15 and 12 segments, the

longer projecting four segments beyond the shorter; sides of the

segments spinose, without teetJi, such as B. ampliitrite has. The sixth

cii-ri have five pairs of spines on the segments (fig. 17c.) The labrum

has about 16 teeth on each side.

Specimens from Fish Hawk stations 1641-2, Winyah Bay, South

CaroUna, are small, though adult, the largest about 5 mm. in diameter,

5 to 7 mm. high, with subvertical walls and largo orifice. Some of

them show white lines, and in the upper two-thirds the transverse

septa also show through. They grew on Mytilus exustus and on one

another, and some show the sculpture of the shell.
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Tlio labriim (fig. 17&) has about 12 teeth on each side of the notch.

Mandible as in B. ampTiitrite. Maxilla (fig. 17e), with six spines

between the upper and lower pairs. It is like some specimens of

B. amijTiitrite niveus, having the lower pair of large spines on a shght

projection. Tlie labral palpus (fig. 17d) is like that of B. ampliitrite

niveus, in having an external row of long spines, but the opposite face

(not sho^vn in the figure) has a very serried band of short spines

directed toward the labrum, mstead of a single row, as in amiiihitrite.

The first cirrus has rami of 19 and 14 segments, more miec^ual than

usual, the posterior ramus about three-fourths as long as the anterior.

Cirrus ii has slightly unequal rami of 12 and 10 segments. Cirrus iii

has 15, 14 segments, but the posterior ramus is but little more than

two-thirds as long as the anterior. The longer ramus has few long

spines on the lower 9 segments, but there are a few short ones on and

adjacent to the anterior margin (fig. 17/); also spines along the

posterior outline. The inner faces of these segments have very few

spines or none. The shorter ramus has armature like the longer on

the lower five segments, but their inner faces are densely covered

with long spines. The distal segments of both rami are densely

covered with long spines. Cin'us vi has five pairs of spines, with some
minute ones near their bases and along tlie posterior outhne.

Another individual of the same lot has cirrus i with 18 and 12

segments, posterior ramus four-fifths tlie length of anterior. Cirrus ii,

11 segments on both rami, anterior ramus longer by two. CiiTus iii,

14 and 11 segments. The labrum (fig. 17a) has only five teeth on each

side, so that at first I thought it coidd not be improvisus; but as all

other characters are exactly hke the others of the same colony exam-

ined, I am reluctantly obliged to admit that what was thought to be

one of the most tangible differences between improvisus and ampJd-

trite is not a wholly reliable criterion, though it holds in all other

specimens I have dissected.

Locality.

South Downs
Rochelle, Franc-e

Station 2057, cast of Cape Cod (S6 fathoms)

.

Quinnipiac River, Mass

Queen Anne County, Md., opposite Chester-

town.
Chesapeake Beach, Va
Sullivan's Island, S. C
Winyah Bay, S. C, Station 1641-2

Savannah River, Ga
Jamaica

Collector.

Rev. Mr. Sheldon
Jeffreys coll

Albatross

E. B.Wilson

E. G. Vanatta

Chas. S. Washington.
Wm. G. Mazyck
Fish Hawk (l-S^lSQl)

J. S. Raymond
C. B. Adams

Notes.

Jeffreys coll. PI. 24, figs. 3-36.
On Solen.
Young only; identification
not positive.

On oyster shells. PI. 24,
figs. b-bd.

Fresh-water stream; coll. A.
N. S. P.

On wood.
Coll. A. N. S. P.
Bottom temperature 50° F.
On piles.
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BALANUS AMPHITRITE Darwin.

1789. t Balanus radiatus Brucjuiere, Encycloi)C(lie m^lhotlique, p. 108.

1790. ? Lepas purpurea Spengler, Skrivter af Naturhistorie Selskabet, vol. 1,

p. 172.

1795. Lepas balanoides Linnaeus, Poli, Testacea utriusque Sicilian, p. 23, pi. 5,

figs. 2-7. Not of Linna?us.

1815. Lepas raf/iataWooD, General Conchology, pi. 7, fig. 7.

1815. 1 Lepas minor Woon, General Conchology, pi. 7, fig. 6.

1854. Balanus amphitrite Darwin, Monograph, p. 240, with varieties communis,

vennstus, pallidus, niveus, modestus, stutsburi, and p. 241, var. obscurus,

variegatus, and cirratus.

1897. Balanns amphitrite Darwin, Weltner, Verzeichnis, p. 2G4.

1907. Bulwms carenatus Gruvel, Mem. Asiatic Soc. of Bengal, vol. 2, No. 1, p. (5.

1913. Balanus amphitrite Darwin, Hoek, Siboga-'Expeditie, Monographic 316,

p. 107, with var. malayensis, p. 172, pi. 14, figs. 8-17.

Distrihuiion.—Tropical and wami temperate seas.

Next to B. tiniinnahiilum , this is the most widely distributed

Balanus, and it is also variable with numerous races. I have

attempted a revision of the American forms only. The concave

carina and notched scutum wliich characterize B. carenatus are

inconstant features in ampliitrite; in fact, that form of carina is

occasionally assumed by almost any Balanus. Wliether carenatus is

vaUd as a variety of ampliitrite can be ascertained only when a revision

of the oriental forms of the species is undertaken.

The typical form of B. ampliitrite is that wliich Darwin called var.

communis, and figured on plate 5, figures 2e, 2li, 21. Tliis form is a

common barnacle in the PliiUppines.

In some PliiUppino forms of ampliitrite the adductor ridge of the

scutum is very much reduced, making a close approach to the condi-

tion found in B. alatus and B. minutus of Hoek. These forms will be

illustrated in a report on Philippine barnacles now in preparation.

Loralitv.

Sicily
Macao, China
Kowloon, China
Near Penang.
Singapore
Hull of barque from Straits of Malacca

.

Calcutta
Dagupan, Luzon
Cavite, lAizon.
Manila Bay, Luzou

Do
Subig Bay, Luzon
Dagupan, Union, Luzon
Reef opposite Cebu
Oton Beach, Panay
Mantaguin Bay, Palawan
Panubatan, Mindanao
Batavia, Java.
Tamandjaija, Bantam, Java
Hawaiian Islands
Pearl Harbor, Oahu...

Collector.

Isaac Lea coll .

.

Dr. B
Albatross
E. Deschamps.

do
Jeffreys coll

Isaac Lea coll..

Albatross
do
do

Dr. Bartsch
do
do
do
do
do
do

Bryant and Palmer

.

do
Wm. A. Brvan
H. A. Pilsbry

Notes.

Shore.

Ship's bottom.
On shells and ship.
Outside breakwater.
On Strombus.

On twigs.

Shore, on bamboo.

On a reed.
On Anomia bed.
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BALANUS AMPHITRITE ALBICOSTATUS, new subspecies.

Plate 20, figs. 1 to 4.

1911. Balanus amphitrite, var. communis Darwin, Kruger, Beitrage zur Cirri-

pedienfauna Ostasiens, Abh. math.-phys. Klasse K. Bayer. Akad. Wiss.,

vol. 2, Siippl.-Bd., G Abhandlg., p. 51, fig. 102-104; pi. 1, fig. 7; pi. 4, fig. 40

(Hongkong, Dr. Schaiiinsland; Yokohama, Dr. Haberer). ?Also var. niveus

Darwin, KRiJGER, Abh. math.-phys. Klasse K. Bayer. Akad. Wiss., pi. 4,

fig. 35 (Making, Pescadores, Dr. Haberer).

Tyj^e.—Cat. No. 32950, U.S.N.M., from Japan.

Distribution.—^Yedo Bay to Hongkong.

The barnacle tapers slightly to the ample rhombic orifice. Color

varying from dark Indian rod to dark livid purple with wliite ribs,

which may be moderately prominent or barely raised. Sheath short,

purplish. Radii very broad, purplish or pink tinted, their summits

not very oblique.

The scutum has only weak traces of growth-ridges and very fine,

faint radial striae. The articular ridge is half the length of the tergal

margin. The adductor ridge stands rather farther from the articular

ridge than in ordinary amyldtr-ite. A sharp little fold, sometimes

doubled, divides the articular furrow.

The tergum is narroiu and long. There is only a slight depression

running to the spur, which is narrow and ty]3ically long, separated

by its own width from the acute basiscutal angle, or nearer in some

lots. The carinal margin is short and arched, the basal margin

typically somewhat excavated on the carinal side of the spur. Crests

for the depressor muscles are strongly developed.

The basis has sharp radial ridges within. Parietal tubes have

numerous transverse septa in the upper part, but in the lower half

they are rather large and open. The longitudinal septa between the

tubes "bifurcate at their bases close to the outer lamina, making an

irregular row of minute pores," the degree of development of this

structure being variable.

Carinorostral diameter 16.5 mm.; height 10 mm.
Carinorostral diameter 14 mm.; height 10 mm.
Carinorostral diameter 12.5 mm.; height 8.5 mm.
The labrum has one very small tooth on one side, two on the other.

The margins of the notch are shortly hairy (fig. 18a).

The mandible (fig. 186) has three strong teeth and two obtuse short

ones, the lower foint being irregularly spinose.

The maxilla has nine spines below the upper pair, the lower pair

larger, and standing on a slight projection.

The cirri could be examined very imperfectly, as they were much
broken in the dry specimens. The posterior cirri have five pairs of

spines on the segments. Third cirri not found.
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Tills form is known by several hundred individuals received from

II. Loomis ^^th the label Japan and a small lot labelled Yedo Bay.

The fonner grew on small sticks, the base being concave in conse-

quence; the Ycdo Bay set lived on stone, and are more strongly

ribbed, with flat bases. A small set from Shinagawa Bay, from the

Imperial University of Tokyo, Cat. No. 32951, U.S.N.M., has one

individual of the typical ribbed form and several having narrower

radii and nearly smooth surface, without white ribs, but showing the

white septa indistinctly on the purplish parietes. As none of them
contain the opercular valves, I do not know whether these smoothish

examples represent another subspecies or are a smooth phase of

B. a. alhicostatus.

Very rugged examples, the largest with a diameter of 20 mm.,
were sent from Hirado, provhice of Hizen, by Mr. Y. Hirase (No.

1518, A. N. S. P.). None contain the opercular valves. They grew

on stone. It appears that the petricolous individuals of tliis race are

more strongly ribbed than those on wood (pi. 20, fig. 4).

Fig. rs.

—

Balanus amphitrite albicostatus. a, labrum and b, MANDnsLE.

A group, without locahty, from the North Pacific Exploring Expe-
dition, Capt. John Rodgers, United States Navy, consists of strongly

ribbed specimens, the largest 19 mm. in diameter, seated on a quartz

pebble. The sjiur of the tergum is decidedly shorter and broader

than in the tj^pe lot, but the valve has the same elongate shape

(pi. 20, fig. 3).

The figures given by Doctor Kj-iiger represent different forms of

the tergum, such as are found in different colonies, but probably

falling witliin the latitude of variation which must be allowed for a

subspecies of Balanus. He figures the labrum with four teeth on
each side, but with a hairy margin, as in my preparations. The
number of teeth is higlily variable in many species of Balanus.

I referred the specimens of alhicostatus at first to B. amphitrite stuts-

luri Darwin, described from West Africa, on account of the narrow
terga with long, narrow spurs. Several charactei-s of the Japanese
form, however, do not agree with Darwin's account, especially the very
wide radii, the ribs of the wall, and the absence of epidermis. Dar-
win says of his stutshun that the epidermis is persistent and the

radii very narrow, and he does not mention any ribs. No other
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knov/n form of B. ampldtrite is in tlie slightest degree ribbed. It may
prove to be closely related to, or specifically identical with, B. vio-

laceus Gnivel, described from specimens in the British Museum, the

locality unknown; but that form, from the description and figures,

differs from albicostatus by several minor details of the internal

structure of the scuta, and particularly by the terga, which "pre-

sentent exterieurement une serie de plissements longitudinaux plus

ou moins profonds"—a stinictiu'e quite absent in B. a. albicostatus.

In my opinion, B. violaceus would be better as a subspecies of B.

ampMtrite than as a distinct species. The name is preoccupied by
Graelin, his Lepas violacea being a Balanus.

Wliether Balanus miralilis Kriiger is an old specimen of allncos-

tatus can not now be determined, since its hard parts are so exten-

sively eroded that specific characters are largely obliterated, and
the cirri and other internal parts were destroyed. There is no evi-

dence that it was ribbed. .The characters of B. wirahilis, so far as

made out, are those of B. ampldtrite; but it may have had other

features, now lost by corrosion. Until difrercntial features are shown
to exist, B. mirahilis may well be considcn^ed a synonym of B. am-
pliitrite

BALANUS AMPHITRITE NIVEUS Darwin.

Plate 19, figs. 1 to 2e.

1854. B. a., var. niveus Darwin, Monograph, p. 240, pi. 5, fig. 2/

1867. Balanus improvisus, var. assimilis Darwin, and bastard, B. armafus and

B. improvisus, var. assiviilis, Fritz Muller, Arcliiv fiir Naturgeschichte,

Jahrg. 33, vol. 1, pp. 329-356, pi. 7, figs. 22, 29-43; pi. S, figs. 45, 49-51.

1912. Balanus crenaius Bruguiere, Fowler, Crustacea of New Jersey, in Ann.

I?ep. N. J. State Mus. for 1911, pi. 46 (Cape May, N. J.).

Distribution.—Vineyard Sound, Massachusetts, to the Gulf of Mex-
ico; Southern Brazil. Low water to about 30 fathoms.'

"White, with longitudinal hyaline lines; epidermis not persist-

ent." Radii rather wide, with oblique, somewhat irregular summits.

Parietes smooth, ribbed inside, but slightly hollowed behind the

sheath; the parietal tubes having transverse septa in the upper part,

open below. Basis thin, porous, except in the center.

Diameter 10 to 12 mm., often smaller.

Scutum finely ridged externally. Articular ridge somewhat re-

flexed, more than half the length of the tergal margin, continued

downward in a ridge bounding the lateral depressor muscle pit.

Adductor ridge strong, but short.

Tergum level or with a slight depression rmming to the spur.

Interior roughened; articular ridge rather strong but not overhang-

1 The distribution here given is what I hivQ been able to verify from specimens in hand. Darwin
gives some foreign localities; it would be well to confirm them by dissection of specimens. Fritz Miiller's

Balanus improvisus, var. assimilis, and his supposed bastard between that and B. armatus, are clearly

B. amphUrite niveus. This extends the range southward to Santa Catharina Island, in southern Brazil.
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ing. Spur sliort, its \^'idlll over one-tliird that of the base; crests

for depressor nuiscles sirongly developed, projecting below the basal

margin.

The labrum has tlu-ee teeth on each side, one witliin the notch

(fig. 19/). Labral palpi have two rows of spines, one of numerous
small ones, the other of long spines; also the usual dense terminal

covering of spines and bristles (fig. Ide).

The mandible has the two lower teeth short and blunt. (Fig. 19c.)

Maxilla vdth a nearly straight edge, and five spines between the

upper and lower pairs of large spines (fig. 19&).

First ciiTus of 18 and 12 segments, tlie posterior ramus two-tliirds

the length of the anterior, and having strongly protuberant segments.

Fio. 19.

—

Balanus AMPniTRiTE im'Eus, Marco, FLOKroA. a, Segment op cirrus m. b, maxilla.

c, mandible, d, intermediate segment of cirrus VI. e, palpus. /, labrum.

Cirrus ii of 13 and 11 segments, strongly protuberant, the posterior

ramus three-fourlhs as long as the anterior. Cirrus iii with the

anterior, outward part of the lower nine segments thickly set with

short, conic, decuiwcd teeth (fig. 19a); the inner faces of these seg-

ments havuig long spines, not shown in the figure. The posterior

margins of the segments are also shortly spinose. Tlie outer ramus
is two or three segments lons^er than the inner. The succeeding

cini are much alike. Cirrus vi has 28 segments bearing five pairs

of spines, a few median segments having a minute sixth pair (fig. 19(Z).

The above description is from specimens from Marco, Florida (pi. 19,

figs. 2-2e).

Tlie definition of subspecies of B. amj)Mtnte is a very intricate

problem, domanfling more time and material than I can connnand,
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and firet of all, the Darwin collection must be restudied and type

localities for his varieties selected. Large series from single colonies

must be dissected, in order to ascertain the constancy of the peculiar

features of the third cirri, which Darwin did not notico. After

working more than a week upon the American specimens, my impres-

sion is that the armature of the cirri varies a good deal; yet there

may possibly be more than one race in tlie Atlantic coast series I have

grouped under B. a. niveus, or two or three races may be mingled

in a hybrid population. In many lots the gray lines of the parietes

are faint, or they may persist only on the carina; sometimes they

can not be made out; these variations occurring in the same colony.

In most of the northern and some southern examples the epidermis

persists over both parietes and radii, as in var. pallidus Darwin; and

these forms do not agree with Darwin's definition of his var. niveus; yet

to separate them from othei-s of the same neighborhoods which are

nude when adult would be an arbitrary course. In most of the Flor-

ida colonies there are a few individuals with lavender or violaceous

tinted parietes, or with the lines lavender or plumbeus rather than

gray; but these colors do not appear in the lots from north of Dela-

ware. It may be noted that Dai'win gives Florida among his localities

for variety niveus.

A diameter of over 10 mm. is rare north of Hatteras.

B. a. niveus is one of the most abundant barnacles where suitable

bottom is found, coating wood and especially shells in prodigious

numbers, as far north as Vineyard vSound. It does not go, appar-

ently, north of Cape Cod. The wide radii of these northern examples

differentiate them readily from the much rarer B. improvisus; but

externally they are not readily distinguishable from young B. ehumeus.

Sarasota Bay, Florida.—Most specimens are wliite with gray lines

and wliite radii, but scattered among them are individuals of various

lavender tints, or with the lines lavender tinted, radii sometimes

pink. The colored individuals are connected with the white by
others of nicely graduated tints. The scuta are dark in some indi-

viduals, whether the walls are dark or light. Epidermis very thin

or wanting. Maximum diameter about 12 mm.
Marco, Florida.—A second set from this place has the labrum,

palpi, mandible, and posterior cirri as described above. The maxilla

has seven spines between the upper and lower pairs. The first cirrus

has 18 and 13 segments (fig. 20c). Cirrus ii, 15 and 13 segments,

rami subequal. Cirrus iii has 15 and 13 segments, the anterior

ramus about three segments longer. The anterior ramus has 10

segments set with short, conic teeth, and some longer twin spines dis-

tally (fig. 20i). Posterior ramus with nine armed segments (fig. 20a).

Pine Key, Florida.—Similar to the Marco lots and intermediate,

between them. The labrum has two and three teeth on the two sides.
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Maxilla with six spines between upper and lower pairs. Cirrus iii

with a few twin spinules, intermediate between figures 19a and 206.

Cirrus vi has five pairs of spines.

Fig. 20.—B. amphitrite niveus, Marco, Fla. a, ftrn segment posterior ramus of cirrus in. b, 6th
SEGMENT ANTERIOR RAMUS CIRRUS HI. C, 1ST CIRRUS, d, LABRUM. e, PALPUS.

Cedar Keys, Florida.—Maxilla with five spines between upper and
lower paii-s, the latter standing on a little projection. Otherwise like

Marco niveus.

Reliohotli, Delaware.— Cuticle thin hut persistent on parietes and

radii. Gray lines distinct. In some examples the carina has a

Fig. 21.—B. AMPHITRITE NIVEUS, Rehoboth, Del. a, labrum and palpus, b, mandible, c, two
SEGMENTS FROM THE POSTERIOR RAMUS OF CIRRUS HI.

violet tint. Scutum with the ridge below the articular ridge weak,

adductor ridge strong and longer than in Marco individuals. Labrum
with two-notch-tlii*eo teeth. Cirrus i, 17 acd 11 segments. Cirrus

ii, 12 and 10 segments, the posterior ramus thi'ee-fourths as long as the
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anterio r. Cirrus iii vnt\\ 1 1 and 1 segments, the posterior three-fourths

as long as the anterior. The basal seven segments of both rami here

are armed with short spines in a row near the distal border (fig. 21c),

but there are no scattered teeth.

Vineyard Sound (pi. 19, figs. 1-1^).—The epidermis is persistent.

Spur of the tergum usually longer and narrower than in Marco niveus,

sometimes pointed.

Labrum with three
teeth on each side.

Maxilla with five spines

between the upper and
lower pairs, edge

straight. Cirrus iii as

in fig. 20 a, h. Pos-

terior cirri as in Marco
niveus.

Vineyard Sound,

21553, U.S.N.M. Cir-

rus iii has few teeth,

the posterior ones very

minute and in groups of

outer ramus, inner face;

Fig. 22.—B. amphitrite niveus, Vineyard Sound. Inner face

of the eighth segment of the outer ramus of cirrus hi,

showing the short teeth of the outside by transparence.

two or three (fig. 22, eighth segment of

showing the short teeth of the outside by transparence)

Locality. Collector. Notes.

Ofl: Falmouth. Mass
Woods Hole, Mass

Do
Vineyard Sound, Mass ,

.Stations 2250, 22u0, otf Marthas Vinayard. . .

.

Station 1177, easi of Marthas Vineyard
OU' Newport, R. I. (12-13 fathoms)
Newport, R.I
IjOC. 850, Narragansett Bay, R.I
Noank, Comi
Capo May, N.J
Smiths Island, Northampton County, Va
Beaufort Harlior, N. C
Station 22S1-5-6, 2277, 2290, off Cape Hat-

teras (10-16 fathoms).
Charleston Bay, S. C
Stations 2271, off St. Johns River, Fla
Pass-a-Grillc reef, Pino Key, Fla
Pino Key, Fla
Marco, Fla

Sarasota Bay, Fla
Tampa Bay, Fla
Clearwater Harbor, Fla
Cedar Keys, Fla

Do
Station 23G9-74, Gulf of Mexico, off Cape San

Bias, west Florida.
Fergusons Pass. Fla
Near Havana, Cuba
Honduras
10 miles oast of north end of I'atros Island,

Brazil.

Fish Ilatrlc

U. S. Fish Commission.
F. B. Sumner
U. S. Fish Commission.
Albatross
Fish Ilavik

U. S. Fish Commission.
Sam Powel
Fish Hawk
U. S. Fish Commission.
C. Le Roy Wheeler
Chas. W. Richmond. .

.

Wm. Stimpson
A Ibatross

Wm. Stimpson.
Albatross
H.Hemphill...

do
....do

do
Fish Hawk
H. A. Pilsbry.
H. Hemphill..
Str. Bachc
Albatross

S. R. Roberts..
T.W.Stanton.
Norseman

7-13 fathom.s.

Several lots.

Do.
3-7 fathoms.
Several lots.

On Crepidula.

14i fathoms.
On Crepidula.
On Fulgiu", etc.

On shells.

On Fulgur.
16 fathoms.
On Fasciolaria.
On Strombus.
On Fasciolaria, Crepidula,
and Fulgur perversum.

On Fasciolaria ancj Fulgur.
On Porlunus gibbcsii.

A.N. S. P. coll.

25-27 fathoms.

Coll. A. N. S. P.

34 fathoms.
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BALANUS AMPHITRITE INEXPECTATUS, new subspecies.

Plate 20, figs. 5 to be.

A series of about 40 specimens from the Gulf of Califoniia, Cat.

No. 12.39S:, U.S.N.M.j the largest 15 mm. in diameter, was collected

by Dr. E. Palmer. They grew on oyster shells. The shape is low-

conic, with diamond-shaped orifice, with an even margin. The smooth
parietes are of a dull purplish-blue (Ranier blue) color, with many
indistinct, whitish^ radial lines, the radii white and drab, with sum-
mits parallel to the base. The interior is strongly costate. Basis

porous tlii'oughout, radially grooved inside.

Scutum with the basal margin longer than the tergal; dull dark-

purplish, with a white band along the tergal margin, and an irregidar

whitish ray near the occludent margin. There are minute growth-

stria) and faint longitudinal scratches. The articular rib is very high

and prominent, terminating downward in a point. Adductor ridge

long and strong; helow it is a deep oblong pit, as if for a muscle-

insertion. There is a very small pit for the lateral depressor muscle.

The upper part of the valve is conspicuously roughened.

Tergum white, flat externally, the rather broad spur-fasciole

defined by grooves. Spur wide, over one-third the width of the valve,

short, either rounded or truncate distally, separated from the basi-

scutal angle by less than half its own width. Crests for the depressor

muscles are strong and project below the margin. The inner face of

the valve is roughened. Articular ridge high, articular furrow wide

and rather deep. Scutal border ratlier broadly inflected.

Possibly referable to the very inadequately described var. ohscurus

Darwin, which, from the aUeged distribution, I suspect to be merely

a color-form and not a race; yet as Darwin records no specimens of

amphitrite from the west coast of the Americas, it is not hkely that he

had the present race.

BALANUS AMPHITRITE PERUVIANUS Piloory.

Plate 24, fig. 4; plate 37, figs. 2-2c.

1909. Balanus pcruvianus Pilsbry, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mua., vol. 37, p. 60, fig. 1,

pi. 10, figs. 1-4 (October 18).

Cotypes.—Cnt. Nos. 38691 and 38692, U.S.N.M.

Distrihution.—Salt creeks at La Palasada, near Tumbez, Peru,

growing on mangroves.

General form conic, with flat or concave base and rather small

aperture; dirty pm-plish white or pale dull purple, radii usually

darker; very solid and strong. The parietes are smoothish, without

ribs, and only minutely roughened. The aperture is pentagonal, with

a strongly notched margin. Traces of a thin, pale straw-colored
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epidermis are visible near the base. The parietes have small pores

near the base, and the basis, in large part solid, has some rounded
pores near and at the periphery.

The scutum is nearly half as wide as long, dirty white externally,

suffused with dark quaker drab toward the apex, with a ray of the

same near the tergal margin; sculpture of narrow, shallow grooves,

with wider flat intervals, which in the lower part bear membranous
borders from former opercular membranes. The articular ridge is very

high and oblique, abruptly truncated below, its inner face striate. An
acute ridge defining the lateral depressor muscle insertion runs down-
ward from it. Adductor ridge very strong but short, nearer to the

occludent than to the tergal margin, confluent above Avith the articular

rib. Adductor muscle insertion deep. Ai'ticular furrow deep.

The tergum is bicolored, the carinal half deep quaker drab, scuta!

half white. Sm'face marked with superficial grooves of growth and
the faintest traces of radial striae. There is no furrow to the spur, but

^^ the flat fasciole is defined by impressed lines.

/'M^f^'^^^^ ^^^ scutal border is a little turned up. The

/-Mlff^ '''^Sm^ spur is short, truncated distally, over one-

r% ¥/ '^ ~-^^^m, third the width of the basal margin, and sepa-

I h i-'-^
• --^^^M. rated from the basi-scutal angle by about

/;i^iX^,^^^^^^ half its width. The articular rib is rather

M^^ strong and runs toward the spur, leaving a
Fig. 23.—balantjs amphitrite broad articular furrow. The scutal margin
PEEUVIANUS, LATERAL VIEW. /..i 1*1 n • n IfTM -1

oi the valve is broadly miiexed. ihe carmal

half of the interior is granose-striate. Crests for the depressor mus-
cles are strongly developed, terminating in little teeth projecting

at the basal margin.

Compartments: The radii have strongly oblique summits and are

thick to the edge, which has fine, nearly straight, long, parallel,

weakly denticulate septa. The alee are thin, with oblique summits;

sutural edges finely septate, the septa very regular, minutely dentic-

ulate. The parietal pores are small, circular, and filled up solidly in

the upper part. A transverse section midway of a compartment

shows them partially filled, reduced to very small tubes. The inner

faces of the parietes below the sheath have strong, rounded, smooth

ribs, terminating below in minutely denticulate basal laminae. The
number of internal ribs is smaller than usual, 12 in a rostrum exam-

ined, 5 in a carinolateral compartment. The sheath is 'pur'plisTi gray,

with a darker lower border, strongly ridged transversely, the ridges

bearing minute fringes of bristles. Its lower edge overhangs shallow

cavities.

Tlie basis clings very firmly to the walls, and can not be parted

from them without breaking the interlocking laminae. It has some
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pores near the periphery, at least in places, but is in great part pore-

less. Central portion is thin.

Carinorostral length of tha base 31 mm,; width 28.5 nun.; height

23 mm. Length of the scutum 10.5 mm. ; width 5 mm. Length of

the tergum 8 mm.; width 5 mm.
The labrum has two teeth on each side of the median cleft. Palpi

having a distal group of long spines externally. Inside there is a

Fig. 24.—Balanus amphitrite peruvianus. a, labrum. 6, anterior part of 8th segment of cirrus
III. C, anterior part of an intermediate segment OFCIRRUSVI. d, outside of palpus, e, MAXILLA.

/, MANDIBLE.

long area of short spines, part of them curved or hooked, and a

distal tuft of longer spines. It is similar to B. amphiirite niveus (fig.

21a) in arrangement of the spines (fig. 24a, d).

The mandible has blunt teeth, the fourth and fifth very short and

obtuse (fig. 24/).

The maxiUa has 12 spines and scarcely any notch below the upper

pair of large spines. The lower two spines are longer (fig. 24^^).

The first cirrus has rami of 26 and 14 segments, those of the pos-

terior ramus strongly protuberant. The posterior ramus is about

two-thirds as long as the anterior.
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The second cirrus has 23 and 16 segments, protuberant on both

rami. The anterior ramus is about 5 segments longer.

The third cirrus has rami of 20 and 17 segments. The anterior

ramus has recurved teeth on the anterior side of the first nine seg-

ments, and there are some erect spinules near the anterior distal

angle on most of the segments. The posterior ramus has very few

straight teeth on a few of the lower segments (fig. 24&).

Cirrus iv has no teeth or spinules on the segments.

Cirrus vi ha,s five pairs of spines on the median segments, with a

few small spines springing between the large spines of the upper

four pairs (fig. 24c). Lowest pair is much smaller than the others.

The penis is about equal to the posterior cirri in length.

I at fh'st described this form as a distinct species, but a larger

acquaintance with this group of Balanus induces me to reduce it to

subspecific rank, although it is as distinct from amphitriie as several

East Indian forms described as species. At present we know very

little about west American forms of the amiiliitrite group—only

what is contained in this work—and the final status of the several

forms existing from Lower California and Peru can not be foreseen.

B. a. peruvianus is closely related to B. amphitritc, but it differs in

the following characters: (1) It is a much stronger barnacle, with the

parietal tubes filled up solidly, except close to the base. (2) The

basis clings strongly to the walls and has very few pores. (3) The
sheath is dark colored. (4) The tergum is flat outside, and has a

wider spm*. Finally, it reaches a larger size.

The opercular valves are variegated with dark rays or areas, as

in dark forms of B. aiiipliiirUe. The moath parts and cirri do

not differ materially from those of B. ampJiitrite. The pores of the

parietos are filled up except close to the base, and might readily be

overlooked. The basis is not solid, as I stated in the original descrip-

tion. It has distinct pores, near the periphery only, which did not

appear in the sections I made at fii'st. They may be seen in plate

24, figm-e 4, which shows part of the basis adhering to the rostrum.

BALAKUS CONCAVUS Bronn.

Plate 21, figs. 1-lc.

1831. Balmius conccmis Bronn, Italiens Tertiar Gebilde uud deren orgaiiische

Einschliisse, p. 127-

1838. Balanus concavus Bronn, Lethsea Geognostica, vol. 2, p. 1155, pL 36,

fig. 12a-e.

1854. Balanus concavus Bronn, Darwin, Monograph, p. 235, pi. 4, figs. 4a-e.

Monograph on the Fossil Balanidte and Verrucidaj of Great Britain, p. 17,

pi. 1, figs. 4a-p.

1904. Balanus concavus Bronn, G. 0. Martin, Maryland Geological Survey,

Miocene, p. 94, pis. 33, 34 (=-B. c. chesapeaJcensis).
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1906. Balanus concavus Bronn, De Alessandri, Palseontographia Italica, vol.

12, p. 295, pi. 16, figs. 21-25; pi. 17, figs. 1^.

Type-locality.—Andona Valley, near Asti, Piedmont. Pliocene.

Distribution.—Oligocene to Pleistocene of Italy. Pliocene of Eng-
land and Portugal. Various races or subspecies in the Miocene and
Pliocene of the United States. Other races recent from California to

Peru and in the Philippines.

Balanus concavus, in the broad sense, was an abundant barnacle

thi'oughout the Neocene in both hemispheres. In the Miocene,

when our definite information begins, there were several strongly

individuahzed races, possibly species, but here ranked as subspecies.

These continued, in their several areas, into the Pliocene with more
or less change; in the Mediterranean basin they endured into the

Pleistocene. The total disappearance of the group from Recent
Atlantic faunas does not seem exphcable at present.

The typical form of B. concavus, as figured by Bronn and recently

treated in detail by De Alessandri, is conic or convexly conic, with

the orifice more or less contracted, or often cylindric with large orifice.

The summits of the radii are very obhque, and the parietes are usually

ribbed, not very strongly, or variously roughened. Sometimes it is

smooth. The PUocene examples often show color-stripes. De
Alessandri, who studied Italian specimens from Oligocene (Tongrian

of Sardinia) to Pleistocene, does not record any change throughout

the duration of the species in that area—a remarkable constancy if

really the fact. I beheve, however, that he had not seen the opercu-

lar valves of the Ohgocene form.

The British Red Crag examples (pi. 21, figs. 1, Ic, from the Jeffreys

collection, Cat. No. 12058, U.S.N.M.) are practically typical, but they

perhaps vary somewhat from the Itahan by having the tergum
sometimes narrower, with a longer spur. My plate 21, figure Ih, is

very similar to one of De Alessandri's figures (pi. 4 , fig. 21) of a

topotype.

The scutum has rather coarsely latticed sculpture, the longitudinal

striae often divided, and obsolete on the roundly inflected tergal

margin. The basitergal angle is cut off. The adductor ridge is

quite short and not very prominent. The inner border of the rather

deeply sunken depressor muscle pit is slightly prominent, but not

raised into a ridge.

This European form was an abundant Pliocene barnacle of that

area, where it seems to have existed almost to the present time. It

has not been found in America, where various other races of the

species existed, and is noticed here merely for comparison with the

latter.

Our definite knowledge of East American barnacles of the concavus

type begins with the Miocene, continuing to the PUocene, when the

4729°—Bull. 93—16 8
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species became extinct in this area.^ It appears that two phyletic

series are represented, strongly differentiated from their first appear-

ance, and both differing from any European forms known to me. In

the glyptopoma series the scutum is narrower, more strongly sculp-

tured than European concavus. In the proteus series it is wider,

more dehcately sculptured. The sequence of known forms is about

as follows:
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BALANUS CONCAVUS PROTEUS Conrad.

Plate 22, figg. 3-3c.

1834, Balanus proteus Conrad, Journal of the Academy of Natural Sciencea of

Philadelphia, vol. 7, p. 134 (Jamea River, Suffolk; Yorktown, Virginia).

1845. Balanus proteus Conrad, Fossils of the Medial Tertiary of the United
States, No. 3, p. 77, pi. 44, fig. 1 (Prince George Co., Virginia).

A large, solid, conic form, with small, angular, and deeply toothed

orifice, and very strong, unequal ribs, resembUng the geniculatus form
of B. halanus. The summits of the radii slope steeply. The opercular

valves are tliin and frail for so solid a barnacle. Scutum with much
-finer, more delicate external sculpture than Crag concavus, the longi-

tudinal grooves shallower; tergal margmal inflection narrower; artic-

ular ridge delicate. Adductor ridge usually somewhat better devel-

oped than in Crag concavus; and there is a shghtly raised edge to

the depressor muscle pit. The tergum is wider than that of typical

concavus. It commonly grows on oysters or the large Pectens, often

in very fine groups.

B. c. proteus seems to have persisted to the Pliocene in a somewhat
changed form. A barnacle from the Floridian Pliocene of Alligator

Creek is very sohd and strong ; aperture contracted, but less than in B. c.

proteus; parietes ribbed throughout or near the apices only. Oper-

cular valves not seen. Diameter 50 to 60 mm., height somewhat
greater.

BALANUS CONCAVUS CHESAPEAKENSIS, new subspecies.

Plate 22, figs. 1-lc.

1890. Balanus convesMs, American Naturalist, p. 771 (presumably an error for

concavus; no description).

1904. Balanus concavus Bronn, Martin, Maryland Geological Survey, Miocene,

p. 94, pi. 33, figs. 1-6; pi. 34, figs. 1-7.

Type.—'No. 1143, A.N.S.P.

Distribution.—St. Marys and Choptank formations, Miocene of

Maryland.

A large, soHd barnacle, with small orifice, the parietes having few,

strong ribs near their apices, becoming broader and lower downward
until they disappear, and with a peculiar fine sculpture as if shriveled

;

radii simken, slithke in the lower part.

Diameter 57 mm., height 44 mm.
Scutum having fine, unequal, longitudinal striae over the rather

low and wide growth-ridges, about as in B. c. proteus. Ridges of the

inner face more developed than in B. concavus or proteus; adductor

ridge long, high in the middle. The large and deep pit for the lateral

depressor muscle has a strongly raised bordering ridge, which is

parallel to the adductor ridge, and nearer it than to the tergal margin.
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Tergum triangular, with a long spur more than its own Avidth from
the basiscutal angle. The spur is continued as a rounded ridge on
the inner face of the valve; borders of the external furrow folded

closely together. This appears to be a lateral branch of the B. c.

proteus stock.

Balanus jinchii Lea, from St, Marys, Maryland),^ may be a very
young specimen of this race, but it is smooth, and the opercular valves

are unlaiown. The young of cliesapeakensis should be strongly cos-

tate.

There are probably one or more races of the concavus group in the

Atlantic slope Miocene, in addition to those already mentioned.

Darwin's figures, 4h, Ai, 4^% represent a Maryland form unlike any I

have seen. The subject deserves further investigation with much
more material than I can command.

BALANUS CONCAVUS PACIFICUS, new subspecies.

Plate 23, figs. l-2c.

Type.—Csit. 32953, U.S.N.M., from San Diego, California.

Distribution.—Northern Cahfornia to Callao, Peru; Pliocene and
Pleistocene of Cahfornia.^

The barnacle is conical (or cylindric), with a diamond-shaped

orifice with the peritreme but slightly toothed; smooth, the wide

radii but shghtly sunken; striped with vinaceous or deep vinaceous

on a much paler or white ground, the radii and sheath vinaceous or

white. Epidermis thin and transparent, usually persistent on the

parietes. The opercular valves have more or less vinaceous coloring,

chiefly inside and near the apices.

Greatest diameter 34 mm.; height 20^ mm. (type, pi. 23, fig. 1).

Greatest diameter 25 mm.; height 55 mm. (cylindric; San Pedro).

Greatest diameter 22 mm.; height 26^ mm. (cyhndric; Crescent

City).

Greatest diameter 18 mm.; height 9 mm. (conic; Crescent City).

The scutum has rather low growth-ridges and close, unequal, radial

strise, throughout. The articular ridge is small, reflexed and not much
over half as long as the tergal margin. Adductor ridge high and long,

approaching the basal margin. A thin but high ridge bounds the

lateral depressor muscle insertion, its crest usually curving toward it,

to form an imperfect tube.

The tergum is broad, triangular, with a nearly closed furrow to

the spur. Spur rather long, separated by its own width or less from

the basiscutal angle. The scutal border is but slightly inflected.

Crests for the depressor muscles are moderately developed, weakening

near the basal margin. Articular ridge is low.

1 Contr. to Ueol., p. 211, pi. 6, fig. 222, 2 See Arnold, Mem. Cal. Acad. Sci., vol. 3, 1903, p. 344.
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Compartments.—^The radii are wide, with the summits making angles

of about 45 degrees with the base in young or small individuals, large

ones having nearly horizontal summits ; sutural edge with the laminae

denticulate below. Interior of parietes ribbed. Parietal tubes very

numerous, about 20 in the rostrum, unthout transverse septa, but filled

up near the apices.

The basis clings very firmly to the walls. It is porous tlu'oughout,

and in large specimens the lower part is somewhat vesicular, though

it is nowhere very thick.

The labrum of B. concavus has three teeth on each side of the notch,

according to Darwin; but in that from Long Beach (fig. 25c) there

Fig. 25.—BauvNus concavus pacificus. Long Beach, California, a, Second cierus

OF LEFT SIDE. 6, MAXaLA. C, LABRUM. d, llTH SEGMENT OF THE ANTERIOR RAMUS OF

CIRRUS HI. e, MANDIBLE.

are none on one side and the outer one on the other side is bifid

or twinned. Such asymmetry in the labrum is so frequent as to be

hardly anomalous. In a specimen from Albatross station 2939 there

were two excessively minute teeth on one side, none on the other.

The mandible has four teeth, the fifth united with the lower point.

The bifid tip of the second tooth in figure 25e is similar in both man-

dibles of the individual figured. In a specimen from station 2939

(fig. 265) the second tooth is minutely bifid on one side, smiple on

the other, and the third and fourth tooth are very obtuse. Tliis

tooth is often more or less noticeably bifid in other species of the

group.
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Maxilla (fig. 256) with nine spines between the upper and lower

large pairs, the lower pair standing on a projection, in a Long Beach

individual, but this is scarcely noticeable in that from station 2939.

The first cirrus in a specimen from Long Beach has 18 and 16

segments, the anterior ramus slightly longer, the posterior having

extremely protuberant segments. Chrus ii has subequal rami of 15

and 14 extremely protuberant segments (fig. 25a). Cirrus iii, anterior

ramus, has a few long "teeth" or rather short, spikelike spines on the

outer face of each segment near its anterior border. Those farther

from the anterior border are often twinned. By focusing down, some
excessively small spines, in groups of three or four, may be seen close

to the distal suture. The posterior ramus has no such armature. The

Fig. 26.—Balanus concavus pacificus, station 2939. a, Anterior part op the 13th segment of

THE FORWARD RAMUS OF CIRRUS HI. 6, MANDIBLE. C, ANTERIOR AND POSTERIOR PARTS OF THE
8th SEGMENT.

inner faces of the segments of both rami bear long spines. The fourth

cirri have no teeth. Later cirri have segments with four pairs of

spines.

In a larger example, from Albatross station 2939, the third cirrus

has its outer face set with curved, conic teeth on the anterior ramus
(fig. 26a), and with similar teeth mingled with bifid, trifid, or comb-
hke teeth (fig. 26c) on the posterior ramus, the teeth grouped near the

anterior and posterior distal angles of each segment. The fourth

cirrus has a few small erect spinelike teeth on the anterior distal

part of the lower segments of the anterior ramus.

One of the large specimens from station 2939 has rather strong

rounded ribs in the lower half of the parietes, the upper half being

ribless and pink striped. Others of the same lot are typical in

sculpture (pi. 23, figs. 2-2c).
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Its wide terga and the nearly level summits of tlie radii give

tMs west coast barnacle the appearance of B. tintinnahulum. In

these characters it certainly differs widely from the original B. con-

cavus, which had a very deeply toothed orifice and narrow terga.

No estimate of the relation it bears to the very large barnacle of the

Oregon Miocene (coosensis Dall) can be formed until the opercular

valves of the latter are found. Darwin's plate 4, figures 4a-4c, from
Panama, belongs, I believe, to the Californian race, but I have not

seen any Panamic or Peruvian specimens.

B. concavus pacificus attains a size much greater than B. ampM-
trite; the scuta differ by their longitudinal striation, the terga by the

longer spur and the well-developed, more or less infolded furrow of

the exterior. The rami of the first cirrus are but slightly unequal in

length, while in B. amphitrite they are very unequal. Finally, the

armature of the third cirri is less developed in concavus.

Of the variations of B. concavus pacificus in California it need

only be said that when crowded the cylindric form is assumed.

The details of the mouth parts and cirri are from a specimen of 15

mm. diameter from Long Beach, one of a group on Trophon triangu-

laris. Specimens from Santa Maria Bay, on the western coast of

Lower California, are more solid than the type, deep hellebore red

with coral pink radii, having some resemblance to B. tintinnahulum

coccopoma. The opercular valves are wanting.

In the specimens from Albatross Station 2939, near Newport, Cal-

ifornia (pL 23, figs. 2-2c), both scutum and tergum are narrower

than in the type. The adductor ridge is more united with the articu-

lar ridge above, and the articular furrow is deep, bridging over the

pit of the depressor muscle, which thus becomes tubular. While the

actual structure has not changed much, the appearance is quite

unlike the ordinary form. See page 337.

Darwin has noticed the same tubular structure of the depressor

muscle pit in Panamic examples. The tergum in the specimens from

station 2939 has a much shorter spur than in the type of pacijicus,

but varies in different examples; its external furrow is not quite

closed.

The armature of the cirri varies; the larger individuals from sta-

tion 2939 examined having more "teeth" on the third cirrus than

the smaller one from Long Beach, and also having a few on the fourth

cirrus, where I found none in the smaller specimen.

The oriental form or forms of B. concavus are unknown to me.

As it was not obtained by the Sihoga or the Albatross expeditions^

I presume that it is either rare or local.
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U.S.F.C.
Station.

2939
4420

Locality.

Crescent City, Cal. i

Monterey Bay, Cal
San Pedro, Cal
Long Beach, Cal
Near Newport, Cal
Near San Nicolas Island
San Dipgo, Cal
Near San Diego, Cal
Santa Maria Bay, Lower Cal.

Depth
(fath-

oms).
Collector.

Unknown
Albatross
W. M. Gabb..
Mrs. Oldroyd.
Albatross

do
Dr. Palmer...
Albatross

do

Notes.

Cat. No. 13111.

Coll. A. N. S. P.
On Trophon.

1 This locality, if authentic, carries B. c. padftcus well north of the greater part of its faunal associates
in southern California. The distribution of the species on the coast above Monterey needs further'
investigation.

BALANUS CONCAVUS COOSENSIS Dall.

1909. Balanus tintinnabulum

Bay, Oregon, U. S. Geol.

figs. 1, 6.

coosensis Dall, The Miocene of Astoria and Cooa

Survey, Professional Paper No. 59, p. 138, pi. 19,

This is a very large form from tlie Miocene of Coos Bay, Oregon, the

greatest diameter 50 mm. Parietes smooth; radii with oblique

summits, thereby agreeing with most forms of concavus, but differing

from B. tintinnabulum and B. concavus pacificus. The parietal tubes

of one of the type lot have no transverse septa. There are about

39 tubes in the rostrum. The radii are not porous. It is therefore

not related to B. tintinnabulum, which has not been found fossil in

America, and is represented in the recent fauna by quite different

forms. The opercular valves of B. c. coosensis have not been found,

so that the reference to B. concavus, though probable, is provisional.

A rather strongly ribbed barnacle from the Lower Miocene or

Upper Oligocene of Ventura County, California, has been referred to

B. concavus by Kalph Arnold.^ It resembles B. c. glypto'poma exter-

nally, but the opercular valves and structure of the wall are unknown.

BALANUS REGALIS, new species.

Plate 21, figs. 4, 4a.

Type.—Cat. No. 43485, U.S.N.M., from Point Abreojos, west coast

of Lower California. Albatross, March 14 , 1911.

A large, strong barnacle. The walls form a cone strongly bent

toward the rostrum. Parietes rather finely, irregularly ribbed ^nd

with large folds near the base. Color, from old rose to Vandyke red

and dalilia carmine, clouded with white, the sheath and interior pale

flesh-tinted. Aperture broadly ovate.

The carina and carinal latera are closely united by linear sutures,

externally visible with difficulty. The other sutures are deep, narrow

clefts. Radii are extremely narrow, almost wanting, or represented by
irregular, roughened ledges, their summits very oblique, their edges

very irregularly crenulated, and not in contact with the broad,

I U. e, Geol. Surv. BuU. 309, pi. 32, iig. 5.
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flat, opposed sutural edges, which have fine, irregular, denticulate

crenulation. The alte are narrow, with very oblique summits. The
rostrum is short and broad ; lateral compartments very broad; carino-

laterals very narrow. There are deep, rather roomy hoUows behind

the lower edge of the sheath.

The interior surface is rather strongly ribbed near the base, becom-
ing smooth above. Each rib is continuous with a septum in the wall,

as usual. The parietal pores are large, square, separated by thin

septa, which at their junction with the inner plate of the wall are

tliicker and denticulated, as usual. There are a few small, incomplete

septa arising from the outer plate of the wall. The parietal pores

are not filled up in the upper part, but transverse septa are rather

numerous, from the base up.

The basis is strong, flat, rather well provided with round pores,

but there is no underlymg cellular layer. It clmgs very firmly to

the walls.
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BALANUS POECILUS Darwin.

1854. Balanus poecilus Darwin, Monograph, p. 246, pi. 5, figs. 3a, 36.

Type.—British Museum,
Distribution.—West coast of South America, attached to an Avicula

(Cuming)

.

Shell fragile, tubulo-conical; fine dark-rose color, freckled with

transverse, sharply pointed, fine, zigzag white lines, and obscurely

striped longitudinally. Basal diameter one-half inch.

Scuta dull red with a white band along the tergal margin, externally

smooth; articular ridge moderately developed, slightly reflexed. There

is no adductor ridge. There is a distinct pit for the lateral depressor

muscle,

Tergum with the scutal margin unusually prominent, toothed;

longitudinal furrow shallow, the edges not folded in. Spur short,

barely one-third the width of valve, with the lower end sharply

truncated, parallel to the basal margin.

Walls very fragile; radii fragile, broad, their summits moderately

oblique. Basis with an underlying cancellated layer.

Cirri, first pair with one ramus longer by about four segments, the

shorter ramus with protuberant segments. Sixth pair with segments

much elongated, but bearing only four pairs of spines.

This species is not contained in the United States National Museum,

and seems to be known by only one group of specimens, with the

indefinite locality recorded above. The above details are abbre-

viated from Danvin's description. It does not differ much in essen-

tial characters from B. amphitrite, but the absence of an adductor

ridge of the scutum and the sharply truncated spur of the tergum

are sufficient to distinguish it.

BALANUS ALATUS Hoek.

1913, Balanus alaius Hoek, /Siftogra-Expeditie, Monographie 30&, p. 175, pi. 15,

figs. 1-8.

Type.—Sihoga station 97, latitude 5° 49' .7" north, longitude

119° 49' .6" east, northeast of the Sulu Archipelago, 564 meters.

B. alatus was founded on two specimens, having a diameter of

about 3.25 mm. A few specimens which I refer to this species were

taken at Albatross station 5163, in the Tawi Tawi group of the Sulu

Archipelago, off Observation Island, in 28 fathoms. The basal

margin of the scutum is shorter than the tergal margin; maximum
diameter of the base about 9 mm.

BALANUS POECILOTHECA Kriiger,

1911. Balanus poecilotheca Keuger, Beitrage zur Cirripedienfauna Ostasiens,

Abh. der Math.-Phye. Klasse der K. Bayer. Akad. der Wissenachaften,

vol. 2, Suppl.-Bd., 6 Abh., p. 48, pi. 1, figs'. 2c-e; pi. 3, fig. 32.
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Type-locality.—Okinose bank, Sagami Bay, Japan.

Numerous examples from thi-ee Albatross stations seem referable

to this species, agreeing well with the description, except in having

the lower teeth of the mandible blmit.

D. 5134. Sulu Ai-chipclago, near Balukbaluk Island, 25 fathoms.

D. 5135. Sulu Ai'chipclago, vicinity of Jolo, 161 fathoms.

D. 5146. Sulu Archipelago, vicinity of Siasi, 24 fathoms.

BALANUS TRIGONUS Darwin.

Plate 26, figs. 1 to 13e.

1854. Balanus trigonus Darwin, Monograph, etc., p. 223, pi. 3, figs. 7a-7/("Java;

East Indian Archipelago; Peru; West Colombia; California; Sydney; New
Zealand").

1867. Balanus armatus Muller, Archiv fiir Naturgeschichte, Jahrg. 1807, vol. 1,

pp. 329-356, pi. 7, figs. 1-21, 23-28; pi. 8, figs. 44, 46-48; pi. 9, fig. 56.

1868. Balanus armatus Muller, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. 1, p. 392.

1897. Balanus trigonus Darwin, Weltner, Verzeichnis, p. 262.

1911. Balanus trigonus Darwin, Kruger, Beitrage zur Cirripedienfauna Ostasiens,

in Abh. Math.-Phys. Klasseder K. Bayer. Akad. Wissensch., vol. 2, Suppl.-

Band, p. 49, figs. 98-100, pi. 1, fig. 6; pi. 3, fig. 33.

Type.—British Museum.
Distribution.—Pacific, from Tokyo Bay, Japan, through the East

Indies to Sydney, New South Wales, and New Zealand; Red Sea;

West America from Peru to southern Cahfornia. Atlantic, West In-

dies to southern Brazil; Madeira and Azores to South Africa.^

According to Darwin, it is described as foUows

:

Parietes ribbed, mottled purpUsh-red; orifice broad, trigonal, hardly toothed.

Scutum thick, with from one to six longitudinal rows of little pits. Tergiun without a

longitudinal fiurow, spur truncated, full one-third the width of valve.

General appearance: Shell conical, generally depressed; orifice broad, triangular,

almost equilateral; walls colored or only mottled with purplish-pmk, having either

irregularly branching, or regular, longitudinal ribs, which are generally white. The
radii are pale pink or nearly white; the opercular valves have either their upper

parts, or nearly their whole surface, clouded with pinkish-purple. The epidermis ia

not persistent; the walls are moderately strong. The largest specimen was one inch,

but generally full-grown specimens are about half an inch in basal diameter.

The opercular valves have their lower growth-ridges minutely

fringed with bristles when unworn. The membrane Hning them is

dark pm-ple. When cleaned both valves are in part of a pink color

internally.

The scutum has prominent, narrow growth-ridges which cross

several deep longitudinal furrows, producing rows of small, deep pits.

There may be from two to six such rows in San Diego individuals of

one group. Very rarely there are individuals without pits, according

to Darwin. The articidar ridge is rather long; articular furrow deep

1 The locality "Delaware," given by Weltner (Verzeichnis, p. 262), could refer only to imported speci-

mens, as B. trigonus is certainly not found living there.
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and narrow. There is a short adductor ridge, not united with the
articular, and not extending upon the lower fourth or third of the
valve. The lateral depressor muscle lodges in a deep cleft. The
width of the scutum varies rather widely, and the tergal side is

abruptly deflected.

The tergum is relatively large, wider than the scutum, and a trifle

shorter. It is flat, with slight growth-lines and no furrow to the

spur; the latter stands close to the basiscutal angle, is very short,

truncate, and Iroad, one-half to one-third the width of the valve.

Inside there is a moderate articular ridge, defining a broadly open
articular furrow; the scutal border is not inflexed. Crests for the
depressor muscles are sharp and numerous.
The labrum (fig. 27&) has three rather strong teeth on each side.

Palpi substantially as in B. ampliitrite (See p. 93, fig. 19e).

Fig. 27.—B. teigonus. West Indies, a, mandible, b, labeum. c, maxilla.

Mandible (fig. 27a) with four teeth and an irregular lower point.

MaxiUa (fig. 27c) with seven or eight spines between the upper and
lower large pairs, which stand upon very shght projections.

Cirrus i has rami of 20 and 9 segrhents, the posterior ramus Jialf as

long as the anterior, its segments moderately protuberant. Cirrus ii

with 10 and 8 segments (West Indies), or 13 and 9 segments (Cape

St. Lucas, Lower California). Cirrus iii having 15 and 12 segments,

the anterior ramus 4 segments longer. The lower segment of the

pedicel is very broad. The segments of both rami are convex an-

teriorly, and armed with thorn-shaped teeth. Smaller teeth, grad-

ing down to minute tubercles, are on the adjacent outer face of the

segment. These may be numerous, as in the West Indian individ-

ual figured (fig. 28a), or few, as in that from Cape St. Lucas (fig. 2Sd).

The distal two segments of the anterior ramus, and four of the pos-

terior, have no teeth. The inner faces of the toothed segments of the

anterior ramus are smooth, but those of the posterior ramus have some
or many long spines. Cirrus iv is long, like the following cirri, but
about six segments near the middle of the outer ramus have small
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teeth on the anterior margin (fig. 28&). The later cirri have four

or at most five pairs of spines (fig. 28e). The second joint of the

pedicel of cirrus vi has an upwardly directed tooth near the proximal
posterior part, usually witli a few minute ones above it (fig. 28c.)

B. trigonus may usually be readily recognized by the triangular

orifice, the ribbed and colored walls, the rows of little pits in tJie scutum
(which, however, may rarely be wanting, or in very old specimens

they may be obscured or removed by erosion), and the thin, flat

tergum with a broad spur. The shape of the orifice varies, two angles

FiG.28.—Balanus trigonus. a, seventh segment of anterior ramus, cirrus UI. 6-

EIGHTH segment OP CIRRUS IV. C, SECOND SEGMENT OF THE PEDICEL OF CIRRUS VI, WITH
PART OF THE LOWER SEGMENT AND BASES OF THE RAMI, d, SEVENTH SEGMENT OF AN-

TERIOR RAMUS, CIRRUS IH, CAPE ST. LUCAS. e, A MEDIAN SEGMENT OF CIRRUS VI. ALL

nOURES EXCEPT d FROM WEST INDIAN SPECIMEN. THE RIGHT SIDE IS ANTERIOR.

of the triangle often being cut off, forming two short facets, changing

the triangle to a pentagon with two very long sides.

It is very frequently associated with other barnacles, and is one

of the forms often found on ships' bottoms. Sometimes it forms

masses on shells, which may be completely covered excepting the

aperture. Doctor Kriiger, who has given an excellent account, with

figures, found it on crabs from Japan, where it is a common species.

He also records a group of small individuals embedded Acasta-like

in a sponge. He independently reached Fritz Miiller's idea that the

spines on the third cirrus were evolved to break away sponge-spicules

from the orifice.
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The size and the sculpture of the scutum are variable among indi-

viduals, and especially in different colonies, even in the same general

region. Thus, a lot of small trigonus from Misaki, Sagami, Japan,

growing on Fusus, has but one row of pits in the scutum, though they

were apparently adult. Another Japanese lot from Kagoshima, at

the southern extreme of Kyushu, has long, narrow scuta, with several

rows of pits. Detailed faunistic studies are needed to determine the

significance of such variations.

It is quite possible that the Atlantic form of B. trigonus (pi. 26, figs.l-

12a) can be separated from the Pacific form (pi. 26, figs. 13-13e) as a

race or subspecies. The typical Pacific form of trigonus, as figured

by Kriiger (Japan) and shown in figure 28(Z, Cape St. Lucas, has the

anterior margin of the segments of cirrus iii more protuberant and more

coarsely toothed than in Atlantic examples examined (fig. 28a). The
tergum is somewhat wider. If these differences prove constant, when
a large series is examined, the Atlantic race may be called B. trigonus

armatus. As most of the specimens at my command are dry, I have

been unable to satisfy myself that the differences are sufficiently con-

stant to have racial value.

Balanus armatus Fritz MiiUer, from Santa Catharina Island,

Brazil, has been accepted by subsequent authors as a valid species.

It is merely a variety of B. trigonus, due to station. It lives on

sponges, Papillina or Reniera, on the polyp Carijoa, or rarely on

Purpura, or on rocks, in that case assuming the ordinary ribbed

exterior of B. trigonus. According to MtiUer, who has given a fuU

and beautifully illustrated description, the orifice is pentagonal.

The projecting apices of the compartments make the peritreme toothed

;

surface generally smooth, more rarely having indistinct ribs. Those

seated on rocks have stronger ribs. There are sometimes traces of

epidermis on the lower parts of the parietes. Miiller states of the

terga, " Dieso stijnmen ganz mit der von Darwin fiir Balanus trigonus

gegebenen Beschreibung iiberem," but he figures the spur v/ith a

more rounded distal end, quite possibly an oversight in drawing.

The narrowness of the tergum, as figured, agrees with Antillean

specimens. On the west coast the tergum is broader. The scuta

are exactly as in a common Pacific form of trigonus. The jnouth

parts and cirri, as figured by MiiUer, agree well with those organs

in West Indian trigonus, even in the small details, which vary more

or less in specimens from different localities. Part of Miiller's figures

of armatus are copied photographically in plate 26, figures 1 to 11.
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Locality. Donor or collector. Notes.

San Diego, California
Magdalena Bay, Lower California
Head of Conception Bay, Gulf of California.
Manzanillo, Colima, Mexico
Panama
lyo , Japan
Japan
Hayama, near Kamakura, Sagami
Siisaki, Sagami

Hirado , Hizen , Japan . .

.

Kagoshima Bay, Japan

.

Kagoshima, Japan

Philippines
Cape Cod, on whaler from West Indies .

St. Michael, Azores

R. E. C. Stearns
C. R. Orcutt
Paul Bartsch
C. R. Orcutt
Dr. W.S. W.Ruschenberger.
Y. Hirase
Imperial University, Tokyo.
A. C. Hartshome
Imperial University of To-
kyo.

Y. Hirase
North Pacific exploring
expedition.

Imperial University of To-
kyo.

Walter Hough
A.E. Verrill

On Tcgula.

On drifted pile.

CoU. A. N. S. P.
Do.

Coll. A.N. S. P
On Fusus.

CoU. A. N. S. P.

No opercular valves.

On Charonia lampas
( Triton nodiferus).

BALANUS SPONGICOLA Brown.

Plate 25, figs. 2, 3, 4-4c.

1827. Balanus spongicula Leach MS., Brown, ^ Illiistrationa of the Conchology

of Great Britain and Ireland, pi. 7, figs. 6, 14, 15.

1844. Balanus spongicola Brown, Illustrations of the Recent Conchology of

Great Britain and Ireland, ed. 2, p. 121, pi. 53, figs. 14, 15, 16.

1854. Balanus spongicola Brown, Darwin, Monograph, p. 225, pi. 4, figs, la-lc.

1907. Balanus spongicola Brown, Gruvel, Bull. Soc. Zool. de France, vol. 32,

p. 164.

Type.—Present location unknown; from Weyraouth, Devon.

Distribution.—Southern England, Wales, and Ireland to the Med-
iterranean; Lagulhas Bank, Cape of Good Hope; off Patros Island,

Brazil (Rathbun) ; La Guayra and Caracas (Weltner) ; Chagos Archi-

pelago, and Seychelles (Gruvel).

The barnacle is conic or conic-tubular; pompeian red, deep helle-

bore red, or varying m tint to nearly white on the rostral side;

radii red or white; walls smooth, the orifice toothed.

Scutum with unequal radial grooves, part of them deeply engraved,

cutting the strongly developed growth-ridges into small beads.

Articular ridge small; adductor ridge small and short, merely forming

a raised border of the adductor pit. There is a rather deep and

narrow pit for the lateral depressor muscle.

The tergum has the apex tinted, produced into an acute beak project-

ing above the scuta; exterior nearly flat, band running to the spur

being but very slightly sunken. Spur is about one-third the width

of the valve, obliquely truncate at the end, the basal margin on the

carina! side sloping into it in a nearly straight or slightly concave

hne (fig. 30a, h, Exmouth.) Crests for the depressor muscles are

rather weakly developed.

' The original spelling spongicula was corrected by Captain Brown in the later edition of his work,

may assume that it was a typographical error.

We
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The radii vary in width, but have obhque summits, so that the

orifice, especially in the more tubular examples, is toothed. The

'parietal tubes are very numerous, 29 in the rostrum, and are pro-

vided with many transverse septa throughout their length. The
interior is ribbed only very close to the base. The sheath is colored

hke the outside.

The base is porous, but often iiTegularly, large parts of it being

poreless. Darwin states that there are no pores m a South African

specimen he examined.

Greatest diameter 20 mm.; height 10 mm. (conic).

Greatest diameter 17 mm.; height 15 mm. (conic).

Greatest diameter 16 mm.; height 18 mm. (tubular).

The labrum has three teeth on each side (fig. 29a).

Fig. 29.—BALANU3 spongicola, Exmouth. a, labkum. 6, uth segment of cirrus vi.

C, ANTERIOR PART OF AN INTERMEDIATE SEGMENT OF CIRRUS IH. d, MAXILLA.

The mandible is like that of B. concavus, figured on p. 106, fig. 26&.

The maxillse (fig. 29c^) has eight spines between the upper and

lower large paii-s. There is also an inserted spine between those of

the lower pair, and another below them. The edge is rather even.

Cirrus i has rami of 19 and 12 segments. The posterior ramus is

about three-fifths as long as the anterior and has moderately pro-

tuberant segments not nearly so long as in B. concavus. Cirrus ii

has 14 and 15 segments, but the anterior ramus is a trifle longer.

Cirrus iii has rami of 15 and 13 segments. On the anterior ramus

the third to thirteenth segments are armed as shown in fig. 29c, but

vary in the number of " teeth." The posterior ramus has the fourth

to eighth segments similarly armed. I see no teeth on cirrus iv.

Cim V and vi have most of the segments with three pairs of spines,

but there are four pairs, the lower very small, on a few segments.

The penis is extremely long, as in other species of this group.
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The description, figs. 29, 30a, h, and pi. 25, figs. 2, 3, are from south

coast of England (Exmoiith) specimens, and represent the tyi^ical

form of the species.

Several specimens taken in 34 fathoms, 10 miles east of the north

end of Patros Island, Brazil,^ presented to the United States National

Fig. 30.—Terga of Balantjs sfongicola. a, 6, Exmouth. c, off Patros Island,

Brazil; alldra\vn to same scale. A, Balanus calidus.

Museum by Dr. R. Rathbun, taken by the steamer Norseman, Cat.

No. 14144 U.S.N.M., grew with B. amphitrite niveus. Externally

they do not differ from pale examples of the Enghsh B. spongicola,

but the scuta are somewhat narrower, and the terga (fig. 30c)

have the basal margin a little more hol-

lowed out on both sides of the spur, which

is noticeably narrower. The basal diameter

is 13 mm. in the largest example (pi. 25,

figs, 4-4c).

The dried bodies of these specimens were

much broken, but I note that the mandible

is very similar to that of B. calidus. It

has the fom'th tooth conic though short, the

fifth very small, and largely united with the

obtuse lower point. The maxilla has an even

edge, and nine spines between the upper and
lower large pairs. The third cirrus has minute

bifid and trifid spines near the distal borders of

the lower five segments, which alone were preserved. The fourth cirrus

1 Unable to locate Patros Island, I applied to Dr. R. Rathbun, who replied as follows: "We exhausted

every resource at the Museum in an effort to locate Patros Island, and then I appealed to the Hydrographic

Ollice of the Navy, but they have not met with better success. The facts are these: When I was in Brazil

between 1875 and 1878, \\ith headquarters at Rio de Janeiro, I came in contact with the officers ofthe British

steamer Norseman, which was the repair steamer for the cable along the Brazilian coast. Small specimens

used to be brought up attached to the cable or loose in the apparatus they employed. The doctor of the

steamer always brought these to me, and I labeled them in accordance with his information. I do not

recall anything from the steamer Norseman that did not come from at least moderate depths of water on
the coastal platform, and where the name of an island is given, I imagine it simply indicates the approxi-

mate locality. I was not the collector of any of the specimens from the Norseman, and my name was

put on the labels only to show that they came through me."

4729°—Bull. 93—16 9

Fig. 31.—Balaotjs spongicola
FROM Patros Island, Brazil,

anterior-distal part of the
12TH segment of CIRRUS IV.
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has a double row of simple, conic, erect spinules near the distal sutures

of the sixth to thirteenth segments, where it is broken off (fig. 31,

twelfth segment.)

B. spongicola is related to B. trigonus, but differs conspicuously by

the longitudinally striate and not pitted scuta, and by lacking pro-

jectiag teeth on the anterior margins of the segments of the third

pair of cirri. There are also many other differences. The walls are

smooth in the large series examined, except for some specimens grow-

ing on Pecten, which show traces of sculpture acquired from the shell.

U.S.N.M.
Cat. No.

Locality. Collector. Notes.

12145
12078
12097

12088
UUi

9198

Dublin Bay
Exmouth, South Devon.
Exmouth

J. Gwjm Jeffreys coll.

do
do

(No locality)

10 mUes east of north end Patros Is-

land, Brazil.

Farralones i

do
Steamer Norseman.

On Pecten.
On sandstone.
On sandstone and Pec-

ten.

3i fathoms.

Watkins.

1 This can hardly mean the well-known islets off San Francisco Bay, since there is no other Pacific record
for the species. The specimen is small, hut quite typical spongicola, except that the number of pores in
the rostrum (14) is smaller than usual.

BALANUS CALIDUS, new species.

Plate 25, figs. 1-lc.

1854. Balanus spongicola, var. with the walls slightly folded longitudinally.

—

Daewin, Monograph, p. 225, pi. 4, fig. Id.

Type.—Csit. No. 48193, U.S.N.M., from Albatross station 2372, lati-

tude 29° 15' 30" north; longitude 85° 29' 30" west, 27 fathoms,

surface temperature, 64° F., in the Gulf of Mexico southwest of Cape
San Bias, western Florida.

Distribution.—West Indies, from St. Vincent to the northern coast

of the Gulf of Mexico, 8 to 88 fathoms.

The barnacle is conic, the parietes rather strongly ribbed; purplish-

pink with paler ribs, or sometimes pure white. Radii rather narrow,

their summits less obhque than in B. spongicola. Sheath purphsh

in colored individuals. Interior strongly ribbed near the base,

smooth above. Pores in the bases of parietes rather small, numerous,

about 22 in the rostrum. Carinorostral diameter 8 mm.; height,

4.8 mm.
Scutum thick, sculptured externally with crowded growth-ridges

and radial striae, but the latter are weaker than in B. spongicola. The
articular ridge is larger than in spongicola, and ends below in a free

point. The adductor ridge is rather strong but short. There is a

little pit between its lower end and the tergal margin, as in B. glan-

dula. Pit for the depressor muscle is deep and small.
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The tergum (fig. 30^) is broader than that of B. spongicola, with

a shorter beak and broader spur. The basal margin is straight on

both sides of the spur, which makes angles with it on both sides. In

B. spongicola the basal margin slopes imperceptibly into the spur on
the carina! side. Crests for the depressor muscles well developed.

The labrum has three teeth on each side (fig. 32/). Labial palpi

having a fringe of short spines along the upper margin, a distal

patch of long bristles, and an obhque row of long bristles on the

outer face (fig. d2d). The inner or labral face has a sigmoid Une

Fig. 32.

—

Balanus calidus. a, median segment of cierus vi. 6, mandible, c, maxilla.

d, OUTEE FACE OF PALPUS. C, SIXTH SEGMENT OF CIRKUS lU. /, LABRUM AND PALPUS.

of short bristles, with larger ones, directed downward, above it

(fig. 32/).

The mandible has four distinct teeth, the fifth concrescent with the

blunt lower point (fig. B2h). The maxilla has six spines between the

upper and lower pairs.

Cirrus i has rami of 20 and 10 segments, the posterior ramus half as

long as the anterior, with moderately protuberant segments. Cirrus

ii has rami of 11 segments, the anterior ramus longer by about three

segments, though having the same number. Cirrus iii has rami of

11 and 10 segments, the anterior ramus longer by about three seg-

ments. The third to sixth segments of the anterior ramus have
teeth on the anterior border, with others, mainly trifid or multifid,

grouped in the anterior distal part of the segments (fig. 32e, sixth

segment) ; the eighth and ninth segments have very minute multifid
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spines near the distal border, but no teeth. The posterior ramus has

teeth on six segments. Cirrus iv has a few minute teeth near the

distal borders of some segments of the anterior (outer) ramus.

Cirri v and vi have two pairs of spines on most of the segments, but

on a few there are three pairs, the lower ones small (fig. 32a.)

The penis is extremely long. No point seen on its dorsal base.

This common Antillean form was briefly described but hot named
by Darwin, who hesitated between describing it as a species and

placing it under B. spongicola as a variety. His specimens were from

St. Vincent, on coral, and others on an Avicula without definite

locality. Having studied a long series of B. spongicola and several

hundred B. calidus, I do not hesitate to give the latter specific rank.

The ribbed wall, the finer and shallower longitudinal striation of the

scutum, and the broader tergum, with wider spur, its carinal margin

making an angle with the basal margin, are all characteristic. The
opercular valves are not only actually but also relatively smaller than

in B. spongicola. By the distinct
'

' teeth
'

' of the segments of the third

cirrus it approaches B. trigonus. So far as I know, B. spongicola

does not have the armature so strongly developed. The spines of

the posterior cirri are slightly more reduced than in B. spongicola, or in

fact than in any Balanus I have dissected. The other characters

of the barnacle are about as in B, spongicola.

B. calidus lives in populous colonies on shells of all kinds, dead

echinoderms, and even on the spines of echini (Cidaris trihuloides)

,

an unusual station for Balanus, though a favorite one for VeiTuca.

The largest specimen seen has a diameter of 10 mm., height 8 mm. It

is from Albatross station 2365.

U.S.F.C.
station.
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1897. Balanus Isevis Bruguiere, Weltner, Verzeichnis, p. 263.

1909. Balanus Isevis nitidus Danviu, Pilsby, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 37, p. 68,

pi. 17; pi. 19, figs. 5-9.

Type-Locality.—Cape Horn, on Mytilus TviageTlanicus, collected by
Dombey.

Distribution.—Cape Horn north to the Rio Negro on the east coast,

and to Peru on the west. Shore to 20 fathoms.^

The barnacle is white or pale purple, covered with a bro-svn epi-

dermis (or nude in var. nitidus). Radii very narrow.

Scutum having growth-ridges and one to three longitudinal fur-

rows, varying in width. Inside there is a rather narrow articular rib,

terminating helow in a free point, and a high adductor ridge wholly

free from the articular. Pit for the lateral depressor muscle is small

but deep.

The tergum has a longitudinal furrow with the edges somewhat
folded in. Spur moderately long, wide, with the end obliquely cut off

and convex; basicarinal angle very thin; crests well developed.

According to Darwin, ''in the cirri none of the segments are very

protuberant. In the first pair, one ramus is nearly twice as long as the

other. In the posterior pairs the segments are not much elongated,

but each supports seven pairs of spines." The more minute struc-

tures of the cirri have not been mvestigated.

Darwin distinguished three varieties, or, as we would now say, sub-

species of B. Ixvis, characterized as follows:

a*. Basis simply porose.

b^. Walls covered with yellow or brownish epidermis; scutum usually with one

wide external furrow. Southern Chile, including the Straits ot Magellan.

B. Isevis Bruguiere

62. Walls nude and smooth; scutum usually with two longitudinal furrows or

one narrow furrow. Concepcion, Chile, to Peru B. I. nitidus Darwin
a^. Basis much lengthened, its cavity partially filled with a mass of irregular, super-

posed septa of papery thioaeas, forming an openly cellular mass.

B. I. coquiTmhertisis Sowerby

The distinctive characters of Ixvis and nitidus are those of a great

majority of the specimens, but subject to exceptions, as Darwin has

noted. Some large groups from Gregory Bay, Magellan Strait,

though taken alive, had no epidermis. Over 50 individuals examined

had one wide furrow on the scuta (pi. 27, fig. 1), and one specimen had
an additional small furrow (pi. 27, fig. la). Numerous specimens

from other localities m the same region agree in having one wide

scutal furrow. Two individuals labeled Cape Horn, collector un-

known, have the normal yellow cuticle, but the scuta have two small

grooves, as in B. I. nitidus. A series from Valparaiso is similar, with

the epidermis of Ixvis, the scuta of nitidus.

' The locality "California," given by Darwin, was based upon incorrectly localized specimens. The
species is confined to the cold water area of South America. Weltner reports specimens without sulci

on the scuta from Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil.
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BALANUS LiEVIS NITIDUS Darwin.

Plate 27, figs. 2-2d; 4, 5.

Among the very numerous specimens examined from northern Chile

(Arica) and Peru, none have the broad scutal furrow of Magellanic

Isevis and the epidermis is wholly or largely wanting. The number of

scutal furrows in the two largest series examined is as follows

:
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This barnacle is known to me only by specimens growing in crowded

groups, about 32 mm, long, about 11 mm. in diameter. Three-

fourths or more of the length is fonned by the elongated basis. About
two-thirds of the total length is occupied by an openly cellular mass

formed of thin, irregular calcareous septa, variously anastamosing

and comiected with those below and above, often having slender,

depending styles, which are frequently superposed in successive septa.

This structure, although confined to this Cirripede, is not so anomalous as might at

first be thought, for in most species of the genus, each time that the circumference

of the basis is added to, an excessively thin calcified film is thrown down over its whole

inner surface; and in any of these species, if the films had been formed thicker and

had rested only on certain points, instead of over the whole underlying layer, the

cancellated structure above described would have been produced. (Darwin.)

That part of the basis forming the side walls has a single series of

large, circular pores and an outer layer of small, irregularly placed

pores, resembling the parietal pores of Balanus cariosus, but of course

homologous with the vesicular, underlying layer of the basis found in

many species of Balanus.

The peculiar cellular filling of the base is unique among recent bar-

nacles, but it is exactly similar to that of the fossil Tamiosoma gregaria

Conrad.

Darwin found the scutum to have two furrows, tergum as usual.

Opercular valves are wanting in the specimens I have examined.

This subspecies is not contamed m the United States National

Museum. The specimen figm^ed is No. 2056 A. N. S. P.

BALANUS PERFORATUS Bmguiere.

1789. Balanus perjoratus Bruguiere, Encyclopedie M^thodique, p. 167 (Medi-

terranean coast of Barbary; Senegal).

1854. Balanus perforatus Bruguiere, Darwin, Monograph, p. 231, with varieties

angustus GmeUn, cranchii Leach, fistulosus Poli, and mirahilis Darwin.

The localities given below practically cover the kno'vvn range of

the species, as the localities West Indies and South America are men-
tioned by Darwin with doubt, and have not been confirmed. Darwin
considers it nearest to B. Isevis, which it often resembles closely in

outward form. The scuta, however, have plain, rather fine growth-

ridges, and no longitudinal furrows or striae. Tlie cirri show a close

relationship to B. trigonus, but differ in some details, especially in

having the fourth to sixth cirri more fully armed with teeth along

the posterior margins of the proximal segments, as shown in figure 32c.

The armature of the cirri has not been described. Cirrus i has

very unequal rami of 30 and 14 segments, the posterior not much
more than half as long as the anterior ramus and with very long

appendages on the segments.

Cirrus ii is about as in B. concavus, with equal rami of about 13 very

protuberant segments.
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Cirrus iii has unequal rami, not longer than those of cirrus ii, of

14 and 8 segments. All but the lower and terminal segments of

both rami bear recurved "teeth" as in figure 33a. These teeth are

fewer on the inner ramus and on the distal segments of the outer.

Near the base there are some flat multifid scales aromid the anterior

patch of long spines (fig. 336). The anterior-distal angles of the seg-

ments of the pedicel bear some minute, marginal spinules.

Cirrus iv has the outer ramus armed with recurved teeth (fig.

33c). In the lower part there are up-curved teeth on the posterior

border. Farther out these disappear, and the great posterior spine

Fig. 33.—Balantjs perfoeatus, Naples, o, 10th segment of anterior ramus of cirrus in.

6, 6th segment of anterior ramus of cirrus III. c, 7th segment of the anterior ramus of

CIRRUS VI.

is replaced by two smaller ones, finally by several much smaller.

The inner ramus has no anterior "teeth," but there are posterior

teeth as in the other ramus. It has six pairs of spines on the seg-

ments. The segments of the pedicel have no spinules in the fourth

to sixth cirri.

Cirrus v is hke the inner ramus of cirrus iv. The outer ramus has

teeth on the posterior margin toward the base. Cirrus vi has seg-

ments much longer than wide, bearing six pairs of spines, which are

pectinated toward the «nds. The lower segments of both rami are

copiously provided with short, up-curved "teeth" along their pos-

terior margins. These teeth gradually become fewer upward.
The penis is longer than cirrus vi and has an acute basi-dorsal

point.
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In addition to those recorded below there are numerous lots in the

Jeffreys collection without definite locality, probably all British.

The long series from Exmouth, chiefly seated on sandstone, com-

prises some small, nearly white examples, with the sheath white, on

Lepas, Pecten, and Fissuridea. The var. cranchii is well represented,

and there are specimens of var. mirahilis from E-ochelle. The ma-

terial is not sufficient for an opmion on the status of the named
varieties.

Museum
No.
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resulting buoyancy can hardly have any useful function. Probably

the cells merely occupy superfluous space, due to hypertrophic

lengthening of the tube.

This series contains only the species Balanus gregarius (Conrad),

originally described as the type and sole species of the genus Tamio-

soma. Conrad seems at first to have considered Tamiosoma a

Rudistid moUusk, and in 1864 he placed its species in the genus

Radiolites. Gabb, in 1869, took a similar view, looking upon it as

a member of the Hippuritidse In 1876 Conrad recognized the true

nature of the fossil, stating that its structure does "not differ essen-

tially from Balanus Isevis Brug." Dr. W. H. Dall (1902) reached the

same conclusion.
BALANUS GREGARIUS (Conrad).

Plate 28, figs. 1-3; plate 29.

1856. Tamiosoma gregaria Conrad, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., p. 315.

1857. Tamiosoma gregaria Conrad, Pacific R. R. Report, vol. 6, p. 72, pi. 4,

fig. 18.

1857. Balanns estrellanns Conrad, Pacific R. R. Report, vol. 7, p. 195, pi. 8,

fig. 1.

1864. Radiolites gregaria Conrad, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., p. 214.

1869. Tamiosoma gregaria Conrad, Gabb, Geological Survey of California,

Paleontology, vol. 2, p. 61, pi. 18, figs. 22a.-d.

1876. Balanus H. estrellanus Conrad, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., p. 273.

1902. Tamiosoma gregaria Conrad, Dall, Science, vol. 15, p. 5 (^Balanus).

Distribution.—Miocene of California : Estrella ; Santa Marguerita

ranch, northeast of San Luis Obispo ; Tulare Valley (Gabb) . Salinas

Valley, Monterey County (Homer Hamlin).

In its typical form (pi. 29) this barnacle is columnar or cylindric,

"with the basis lengthened, occupying nearly three-fourths of the

total length ; not contracted at the orifice. Externally the basal por-

tion of the tube has low, rounded, unequal, and irregular longi-

tudinal ribs; the compartments are probably almost smooth, but in

specimens at hand they are so much corroded that the external

sculpture, if any, is not shown. The parietes are porous ; radii nar-

I'ow, and apparently rather deeply sunken if the parietes were not

eroded. The sutures are marked by ribs internally. The sheath is

from a third to nearly half the length of the compartments, and has

a somewhat depending lower edge.

The basis consists of two parts: a disk-like basal plate (pi. 28,

figs. 1, la), which is rather thick and almost solid, but showing a

few pores in places, and many in the peripheral part. It seems to he

attached hy a small suhcentral point only, but this may be due to

the small size of the supporting object of these specimens, which
is not preserved with any of them. Externally the basis is rough-
ened with irregular concentric ridges and with cavities apparently
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caused by irregularities in the bottom. The vertical portion of the

basis has thick walls, copiousl}^ porous, the pores small, 0.5 mm. or

less in diameter, and crossed by many septa. The cavity of the basis

is filled with a mass of cells formed by thin, bubble-like septa which
are convex upwardly, often have slender depending pillars, fre-

quently continuous in several or many superposed cells. The upper
.surface of the cellular mass is irregular, blistered, and hummocky.
The opercular valves are unknown.

Length of specimen figured on plate 29, 198 mm. ; diameter about

CO mm.
The specimens figured are from Wild Horse Canyon, Salinas

Valley, Monterey County, California, in the San Pablo formation,

collected by Homer Hamlin.

In the same lot, but evidently from another bed, there is a tur-

binate, or more exactl}^, biconic example, filled with hard matrix,

figured in plate 28, figure 2. The patelliform basis was evidently

attached by the central point only. It is weakly costate radially.

The parietes are not ribbed, but their surfaces are irregular. Radii

are deeply sunken with abrupt sides. This specimen measures about

104 mm. in greatest diameter, the figure being reduced.

Several detached bases in the lot, one of them figured, plate 28,

figures 1, 1<2, upper and lower views, are similar externally to the

discoidal part of the basis in the typical form, but they show no
traces of the attachment of cell walls on the inside. If thev belono- to

the same species, as seems likely, they are from j^ounger individuals

which did not yet have the basal cavity filled with a cellular mass.

Figure la is natural size.

Series of B. aquila.

BALANUS AQUILA Pilsbry.

Plate 31, figs. 1, 2, 4a; plate 32, figs. 2-2c.

1907. Balanus aquila Pilsbry, Bulletin of the Bureau of Fisheries vol. 26,

Document No. 617, p. 199, pi. 8, figs. 5-8; pi. 10, fig. 2; pi. 11, fig. 2.

Type.—C?it. No. 32403, U. S. N. M., from Albatross station 4496,

Distribution.—Monterey Bay to San Diego, California.

The barnacle is large, conic, with a small ovate orifice with toothed

margin; white or gi\ayish white, the lower part covered with a straw

or naples yellow epidermis. Opercular valves also partly covered

Avith epidermis. Sheath and interior white. Parietes and basis

porous, the radii solid.

Greatest diameter 72 mm. ; height, 84 mm. Type.

Greatest diameter 63 mm. ; height, 42 mm. Santa Barbara.

Greatest diameter 62 mm. ; height 38 mm. San Diego.

The scutum is narrow; width less than half the length, strongly

convex between the occludent and tergal margins, whitish under a

light brown or yellowish epidermis. Tergal margin short, not much
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over half the occludent length. Sculpture of rounded growth ridges

cut into beads by much deeper, closer longitudinal grooves. Inside

yellowish, articular ridge rather small, reflexed, about two-thirds the

length of the tergal margin, abruptly truncate at the lower end.

Articular groove narrow. Adductor ridge well developed, nearly

straight, slightly overhanging the j)it of the depressor muscle.

Toward the basal margin it is longitudinally grooved. The occludent

margin is folded inward near the base.

The tergum (pi. 32, figs. 2, 2«;) is long and narrow, width less than

half the length. It has a long purple beak, one-fourth the length of

the whole valve. The exterior is worn in the upper part, elsewhere

with fine cancellated sculpture of longitudinal and growth ridges.

The longitudinal furrow is wholly closed by infolding of the sides.

The basal margin slopes strongly to the spur on both sides. Spur
narrow, long, separated from the basiscutal angle by about its own
width. The spur continues on the inner face of the valve as a low
ridge, with which the very slightly developed articular ridge is con-

crescent. There is a long purple area in the middle of the inside,

which is elsewhere yellow. Crests for the depressor muscles are rather

weakly developed. The beak is penetrated by a minute pore from the

purple area, and its inner face has transverse arcuate ridges.

Compartments thick and strong. Parietes strongb/ ribbed; per-

meated with unequal narrow tubes. Interior of parietes irregularly

ribbed, with short depending points in the type (having rather fine

ribs near the base only, in other examples). Sheath long, with deep
hollows under its depending edge. Radii solid, rather deeply sunken,

smooth, with horizontal summits when unworn; very thick, with
densely septate edges, the lower side of each septum denticulate.

Sutural edges similarly septate, the upper sides of the septa denticu-

late. Alas rather wide, the lateral edge of each ala hifid^ the inner

part acute, outer part blunt, somewhat septate.

Basis calcareous, very thick toward the edges, and clinging very

firmly to the side walls. In the type-specimen there are very few,

irregular pores. Inside smooth except for irregularities of the sup-

porting rock.

The mandible (fig. 345) has four quite small teeth, the lower one

adjacent to several very short, obtuse denticles. There is an ex-

tremely short fringe of hair on the upper margin.

The maxilla has a slightly sigmoid edge, receding somewhat but

not notched below the upper pair of large spines, about four pairs

of smaller spines standing in the concavity. Below this the edge is

convex, with very large and smaller spines. There is a long fringe

of short hairs on the upper, and a tuft on the lower margin (fig. 34a).

The first cirrus has wide rami, the posterior ramus three-fourths

as long as the anterior, with gi'eatly protruding segments, about 22
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in number. Segments of anterior ramus less protruding, about 30.

The second cirrus has subequal rami, with extremely protruding

segments. The third cirrus is but slightly longer than the second.

The 21 and 22 segments protrude distally, and bear dense tufts of

spines, some of them pectinate near the tips. Fourth to sixth cirri

long and slender, of many segments, bearing six pairs of spines, the

'^.\>^

Fig. 34.

—

Balanus aquila. a, maxilla, and h, mandible op the type.

lower two pairs quite small. There are also some tufts of minute

spines among them, and a rather dense tuft at the posterior distal

angles of each segment. Cirrus iv has a regular row of erect spinules

along the distal sutures of all but a few extreme proximal and distal

segments of the outer ramus. The inner ramus has a feebler de-

velopment of them. The second segment of the pedicel is minutely

spinulose close to the large anterior spines of the distal angle (fig. 35).

Pig. 35.

—

Balanus aquila. a, eleventh segment of cirkcs hi. h, twentt-eighth,
AND C, SEVENTEENTH SEGMENTS OF CIEBUS IV, ANTERIOR RAMUS.

The type-specimen, from Monterey Bay in 10 fathoms, was seated

upon a rock. The surface is abraded and perforated in places.^ The

1 The worn condition, together with the peculiar tergnm, led me into the error of placing

the species in Darwin's Section A in my original account. The examination of additional

perfectly preserved examples and a careful reexamination of the type shows that the

radii are not in the least porous. It belongs, therefore, to Darwin's Section C.
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external ribs are rude, rounded, and very irregular (pi. 31, fig. 4«).

Their irregularity is probably in part due to the extremely irregular

surface of the stone upon which the barnacle grew. The cone leans

toward the rostrum., which is much shorter than the carina. Where
the parieties are worn externally the very narrow tubes are laid open.

They closely resemble those of B. nuhilis, but have no transverse septa

where exposed. The number of tubes is somewhat increased down-

Avard by new sef)ta dividing the tubes. The basis is nearly flat. Its

substance fills several cavities in the supporting rock, and in only two

jDlaces a few irregular pores are visible in the section exposed by

breaking it across. Elsewhere it is quite solid.

The other examples recorded above, from more southern localities,

grew on nearly smooth, flat surfaces, perhaps planks. The cone leans

toward the carina, which is not much higher than the rostrum. The
exterior is perfectly preserved, the ribs stronger and more regular

than in the type. The proportions and external sculpture of the

compartments are very much as in a large Balaniis halanus Linnaeus

{B. porcatus Da Costa). The parietal tubes have transverse septa

close to the base, whether farther up was not ascertained. The basis

is well provided with rounded or oblong pores in the Santa Bar-

bara specimen, but in places toward the periphery they are solidly

filled up. The Santa Rosa Island specimen also is well provided with

basal pores. It is not much more than half grown. In the San Diego

example (pi. 31, fig. 2) I found regular, rounded pores in one small

area of the basis; the rest of the exposure (a section across the base

and another near and parallel to the periphery) is quite impervious.

It is obvious that in this species there is a good deal of variation in the

degree of porosity of the basis ; and in some old individuals pores are

few and very local, therefore easily overlooked. The opercular valves

are identical in the Monterey and Santa Barbara examples, except

that in the latter they are less worn externally. The other individuals

examined lack opercular valves.

Small examples of Balanus tintinnabuluin californicus grew on the

individuals from San Diego and Santa Rosa Island.

This species and Balanus nub ills are the largest shallow-water

Balani of North America. When in good condition, B. aquila looks

like a very large, strongly ribbed B. halanus; but it differs from that

by the bifid sutural edges of the aire and by the opercular valves,

which—especially the tergum—have a remarkable resemblance to

those of B. psittacus. The inner structure of the walls is very similar

in B. aquila and B. nuhilis, but in the former the compartments cohere

far less firmly and the sheath is longer. B. nuhilis will break through

the compartments rather than part at the sutures. The internal or-

gans, so far as I examined them, are remarkably similar, particularly

the cirri, but it may be noted that the maxillae differ. In B. aquila
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there is no distinct notch below the upper pair of spines, and there is

an enlarged spine (as in B. balanus) on the lower prominence of the

edge.

The very narrow, purple-beaked tergum, the whiteness of the very

strong walls, and the bifid alse readily separate B. aquila from all

varieties of the Protean B. concavus. It is a very distinct species.

Besides the specimens recorded below, there is one labeled " Ore-

gon," without definite locality or record of collector. Its occurrence

so far north needs further evidence.

Locality.
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Walls moderately strong; inner lamina slightly ribbed; the denticnli on the

bases of the parietal longitudinal septa are sharp. I could not see any trans-

verse septa in the parietal tubes. The radii are rather narrow, their summits
are remarkably jagged and very oblique; the septa are plainly denticulated on
both sides, but chiefly on the lower side; each septum itself, tov/ard the inner

lamina of the radius, branches and divides ; the interspaces are filled up nearly

solidly. The alse have apparently their summits less oblique than those of the

radii, their sutural edges are finely crenated. The lower edge of the sheath is

hollow underneath. The basis is flat ; it is rather thin, and imperfectly porose

;

In parts it is not at all porose, in others it is traversed only by very minute

pores; there is, nevertheless, in some parts, even where the upper layer is not

porose, an underlying, cancellated layer.

The labrum is deeply notched, with the edge ahnost plain, but show-

ing one very minute tooth in the specimen dissected (fig. 36a).

The mandible has four short spines and a lower cutting edge.

The hairs on the upper and lower edges are extremely short (fig. 86<^)

.

The maxilla has a deep notch below the upper pair of spines, which

are smaller than usual. There are about 22 spines below the upper

pair, and no enlarged one near the lower angle, such as the related

species have (fig. 36c)

.

The first pair of cirri has very unequal rami of 32 and 17 segments,

those of the shorter ramus strongly protuberant.

Cirrus ii has subequal rami of 17 and 16 strongly protuberant seg-

ments.

Cirrus iii has the anterior ramus a little longer, segments of both

rami moderately protuberant, and armed with long spines, as figured

for B. aquila. It has decidedly longer and more slender rami than

cirrus ii, both of about 20 segments.

Cirrus iv has small groups of erect spinules on the distal anterior

parts of the lower segments, and a distal row of spinules, as in the

following cirri.

Cirri v and vi have both segments of the pedicel densely spinulose

near their distal anterior borders, and the median segments have six

pairs of spines and a distal row of erect spinules (fig. 36&).

Part of the spines of the cirri—especially those inserted on their

inner faces—are beautifully pectinated on one or both sides.

Darwin's description, quoted above, applies to the small or moder-

ate-sized examples of California. The mouth parts and cirri are

described from a Monterey Bay specimen. In the northern waters

of Oregon to the southern boundary of Alaska, and especially in

Puget Sound and communicating waters, B. nubilis grows to a very

large size, and is remarkable for its thick, solid, yellowish, opercular

valves and the tendency to deepen the base, somewhat after the man-

ner of Megabalanus, whereas the species related to B. rmhilis gain

room by lengthening the compartments. The shape of the tergum is

especially characteristic, the spur being wide at the base, tapering to

the narrow end, and standing rather remote from the basiscutal
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angle. Only B. fos among our species has a similar tergum. B.

halanus has some aflinitj to B. nubllw by the tapering spur and the

colored beak of the tergum.

B. nulj'dis has a certain external likeness to B. aquila^ but the oper-

cular valves are very different, and I have never seen a specimen with

any trace of epidermis. It is closely related to B. fos, yet here again

the valves differ ^videly in the structure of their inner faces.

The opercular valves vary in the tint of the inner faces from light

or ^varm buff to cinnamon buff; never white. The purple color of the

beak and median spot of the tergum is not invariable, being absent in

Fig. 36.—Balanus nubilis, station 4196, Monterey Bat. a, labkum. 6, 32d segment of cikrus vi.

c, maxilla, d, mandible.

an example from Santa Cruz. The tergum varies a good deal in the

ratio of width to length. Except in the very young stages, the occlu-

dent border is worn away in its upper part, but in the lower part it is

broadly inflexed in the adult stage.

The scutum varies chielly in the degree of concrescence of the ad-

ductor and articular ridges, as shoAvn in the figures. The occludent

side is conspicuously folded in, forming an inclosed cavity near the

base. The little ridge which divides the cavity of the lateral depres-

sor muscle varies in prominence and position, and at times may be

hardly noticeable. Sometimes it is carried up on the side of the ad-

ductor ridge, when it may readily be overlooked altogether. The
growth-ridges of the exterior are very minutely and closely crossed

by fine longitudinal stride, but in old examples, such as shown in plate

31, figures 3, da, the whole surface is removed.

The basal pores arc irregidar (pi. 30, fig. Ih). The basis is

copiously porous at the periphery (pi. 30, fig. Ic).

4729"—Bull. 93—IG 10
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The young barnacle, sometimes up to a diameter of 25 mm. or more,

is more or less strongly ribbed (pi. 30, fig. 2a, Puget Sound) ; but old

ones, by wear of the summit, lose this sculpture wholly or to a great

extent. Plate 30, figure la, Straits of de Fuca, shows about the maxi-

mum size of specimens preserving the external surface unworn.

Earely a diameter of GO mm. is attained before the walls become worn.

Some specimens of B. nubilis, Avhen young, imitate B. rostratus super-

ficially, having abruptly sunken radii and a similar shape and habit

of growth.

Large individuals, such as are common in Puget Sound, are as a

rule deeply eroded, showing the crowded, thin-walled parietal tubes,

which are seen to have but few transverse septa. These old specimens

are often riddled by boring animals, so that all external characters

of a barnacle are lost. The orifice is usually A^ery ample, and the

sheath rather short, the wall always hollow below it (pi. 30, fig. 4,

four-fifths natural size).

Young specimens are deeply ribbed inside the parieties. The flat

basis is thin and poreless in the middle, but thicker, with numerous

I^ores, toward the periphery. Old ones become entirely smooth in-

side and usually have a deep, pocketlike basis. In one group from
Port Orford, Oregon, the base is very dee^), the total length 152 mm.,
of which the compartments form only one-third or less; diameter,

75 to 100 mm. The gi-eatest diameter is around the junction of basis

and wall. A more usual size is, height, 85 mm.; greatest diameter,

80 mm. (near Port Townsend). A very low individual from Puget
Sound measures, height, 55 mm.; greatest diameter, 100 mm. The
basis in this example is nearly flat. Another large example measures,

height, 105 mm.; rostrocarinal diameter, 103 mm.; length of ori-

fice, 64 mm.
To increase the capacity by deepening of the basis is imusual

among the species most nearly related to B. mibilis. Some other

species, such as B. crenatus, become elongated by lengthening of the

compartments. The serried spinules, standing in saw-tooth like row
along the posterior sutures of the segments of the last three pairs

of cirri are a very characteristic feature of B. nuMlis, but B. aquila

has almost exactly the same structure. In B. fos, which is otherwise

closely related, this arrangement of spinules is seen only in an in-

cipient stage.

B. nuhilw lives on rough, rocky or shelly bottoms in water of no
great depth, but probably always well beloAv Ioav tide. The greatest

depth recorded is 37 fathoms. It was not taken in deep water off

the California coast by the Alhatross, and probably does not exist

much below the depth mentioned. Santa Cruz is probably at or

near its extreme southern range, and it can hardly be expected much
farther north than the southern bomidary of Alaska. The extensive
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collections made by Dall and otluns, on shore and in moderate depths,

and lliose of the Albatross in deeper water, show that it does not

extend to the Alaskan Penuisula, or even, so far as we know, to Sitka.

Locality.

Fort Tongass, Alaska
Peut Strait
Vancouver Island '

Juan de Fuca Strait

Neah Bay, Wash
Port Townsend Bay, Wash
Point H udson , Port Townsend
Bellinpham Bay, WTiatcom Coimty, Wash..
PuKPt Sotmd
Station 3593, latitude 48° 11' 30" north;
longitude 122° 48' west (37 fathoms).

Port Orford, Oreg
Farraloue Islands, Cal

Station 4496, Monterey Bay, Cal. (10 fathoms)
Santa Cruz, Cal

Collector. Notes.

F. M. King
Com. L. A. Beardslee, U.S.N.

U. S. exploring expedition. .

.

J. G. Swan
do
do

Dr. Suckley, 1S5G
J. (i . Swan
Albatross Bottom temperature 4(1'

F. W. Crosby
C. n. Townsend ' Heiglit, 47 mm., diameter, .50

mm.
Albatross. Diameter, 50 mm.

1 Specimens in British Museum and Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.

BALANUS FLOS Pilsbry.

Plate 32, figs. 1-1 /.

1907. Balanus fios, Tilsbrv, Bull. Bureau of Fisheries, vol. 26, \>. 201, pi. 9,

tigs. 1-7
; p. 202, fig. 3.

Type.—Cat No. 32405, U.S.N.M., from Albatross Station 4558,

near Point Pinos Lighthouse, Monterey.

Distribution.—Coast of California, surface to 338 fathoms.

The general form is tubular, the base about as wide as long; walls

steep, sometimes flaring above; parietes faintly pink, sheath pink,

opercular valves white. Surface smoothish, without an epidermis.

Orifice large, very deeply toothed.

The scutum is concave between apex and base; length over twice

the width; external sculpture of shallow, spaced grooves parted by

flat growth-ridges, of which alternate ones crenulate the occlndcnt

margin. Inside there is a very low articular ridge half the length

of the tergal margin, and hardly any articular furrow. The adduc-

tor ridge is low and inconspicuous^ near and parallel to the tergal

margin; very weak in the lower half, where it bounds the narrow

pit for the depressor muscle.

The tergum has an acute apex, triangular in section, but is not

"beaked." Scutal border concave, thin, and acute throughout.

Articular ridge is rather strong, overhanging toward the carinal

border, crescentic, extending from apex to basiscutal angle. Articu-

lar furrow extremely broad and shallow. Crests for the depressor

muscles feebly developed. Externally it is flat, marked Avith growth-

lines, and faintly traced longitudinal striie near the carinal margin.

No furrow to the spur, which is wide at the base, tapering to the

narrow distal end, and remote from the basiscutal angle.
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Compartments.—The parietal tubes are filled up in the upper

part, rather large and square toward the base, where some short

lamellae from the outer lamina of the wall project into the lumen
much as in B. halanus. The tubes have no transverse septa. The
inner lamina of the wall is ribbed below the sheath, each rib crenu-

lated at the base, terminating in a septum to the outer lamina. The
sheath is long, smooth, and lies close to the wall, only very narrow

hollows in places below its edge. The radii are smooth, rather wide,

wdth extremely oblique^ minutely jagged sv/mmits; lateral edges nar-

row, rather deeply denticulate. Ala have also very oblique, smooth-

ish summits. Sutural edges deeply denticulate, the denticles hardly

crenulated.

The basis is concave externallj^ in the specimens seen. It is of

moderate, nearl}^ equal thickness, distinctly porous, and in places has

Fig. 37.

—

Balanus flos. a, LABRUM OF SPECIMEN FROM IICMBOLDT BAT.
C, MANDIBLE OF A PARATYPE.

1), MAXILLA.

an underlying cellular or spongy layer in some specimens. It clings

rather firmly to the walls.

Height 16 mm.; rostrocarinal diameter of base 12 mm., lateral

diameter 11.5 mm.; rostrocarinal length of orifice, 10 mm. Height
12 mm. ; rostrocarinal diameter 11.5, lateral diameter 12 mm. ; rostro-

carinal length of aperture 8.5 mm.
The labrum (fig. 2>1a) has a finely hairy edge with two small teeth

on each side. There are no hairy tracts on its lateral faces.

The mandibles (fig. 2>lc) have three rather slender teeth and a

blunt or divided fourth one partly united v^ith the lower point. The
maxillaB (fig. Z7l>) have two strong spines above, the margin notched

below them, then becoming convex, the lower angle being broadly

rounded. The edge bears about 10 spines, the lower ones stronger,

and there is a tuft of fine bristles below the lower extremity.

The first pair of cirri has very unequal rami, the anterior branch

of about 23 segments, and about twice the length of the shorter

ramus, of 11 segments, which are strongly protuberant on the for-

ward side. Another individual has 21 and 12 segments in the rami

of the first cirrus. The second pair of cirri has rami of 13 and 12
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joints, respectively, also strongly protuberant in both rami. The
third cirri have longer and more slender rami of IG and 15 joints,

^vhich protrude moderately in front. The anterior ramus is the

longer by about 3 segments. First joint of the peduncle is broad.

Most or all the segments have some minute multifid spinules, and

toward the base there are some simple spinules near the anterior

margin (fig. 386?, seventh segment). The fourth to sixth cirri have

patches of spinules near the distal anterior angles of both segments of

the pedicel. Cirrus iv has a few spinules on part of the segments

of both rami (fig. SSh). Cirri v and vi have a few short, erect, spike-

like spinules along the distal borders of part of the segments (fig.

38«, seventeeuth segment of cirrus vi), and four pairs of anterior

Fig. 38.

—

Balanus plos. a, 17th segment of cirrus vi, outer ramus. l>, 14th seg-

ment OF OUTER ramus CIRRUS IV. C, TTH SF.GMENT ANTERIOR RAMUS OF CIRRUS III. a,

AND b FRO.M A PARATTPE ; C IROM HUMBOLUT BAY.

spines. A few median segments of cirrus vi have a minute fifth

pair. There are about 3G segments in the rami of cirrus xi. The
posterior distal angles of the segments have a group of unequal

spines, the longest about two-thirds the length of the segment.

Some of the spines on all of the cirri are pectinated near the end,

but the pectination is best developed on the third cirri. In figure

38c the pectinated ends of some spines of the posterior ramus of

cirrus iii may be seen projecting beyond the anterior ramus.

The penis is rather short, as in B. haXanus, less than half as long

as the sixth cirri, not hairy, and has a small projection near the

dorsal base.

In some individuals the sculpture of the scutum has more the ap-

pearance of narrow, very low ridges, separated by much wider flat

intervals. Under a strong lens there are very faint traces of radial

striation, not visible in all cases.
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By the shape of the tergnm, which has a tapering spur, wide at the

base, and remote from the basisciital angle, this species is related to

B. nubilis; but the far less deeply sculptured exterior of the opercular

valves, and the very weak development of ridges on the inner faces

of the valves, readily distinguish B. fos from its larger, coarser com-

panion at all stages of growth. The color of walls and valves, the

smaller size, the very deeply toothed orifice, and the armature of the

cirri are further differential features.

In B. s2'>ongicola Brown, the spur of the tergum is wider, shorter,

and nearer the basiscutal angle; the scutum has much more deeply

cut growth ridges, which are distinctly beaded, and the articular and

adductor ridges are stronger. The summits of the radii are more

olilique in B. fos, and the apices of the opercular valves diverge.

Tliere are important differences in the cirri.

B. fos seems to have an unusually great range in depth, but possibly

the example from Alhafross Station 4rl20 had been washed into deep

water from somewhere near the surface.

Alba-
tross

station.
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1911. Balanus rosfrntns Hoolc Pri.sp.EY, Bull. Biu\ of Fisheries, vol. 29, p.

73, pi. 12, fig. 6 (issued Feb. 17).

1911. Balanus rostratus Hoek, Kuuger, Beitriige zur Cirripedienfauua

Ostasiens, Abh. math.-phys. Klasse der K. Bayer. Akad. der Wissen-

schaffen, Suppl.-Bd. 2, p. 52.

1911. fBalanus crenatits Bruguiere, Kkugee, Beitriige zur Cirripedienfauua

Ostasiens, Abh. niath.-pbys. Klasse der K. Bayer. Akademie der

Wissenschaften, Suppl.-Bd. 2, p. 52, figs. 105-107; pi. 4, figs. 36 (Sag-

ami Bay and Yokohama).

Type.—British Museum, from Kobe, Japan, in 8-50 fathoms.

Distrlhutlon.—North Pacific: Ocean coast and InUind Sea of

Japan ; varieties in Bering Sea and Puget Sound.

The barnacle is strong and rather thick, conic, with a rather small,

ovate orifice, moderately wide, deeply sunl'en radii, very narrow

carinolateral compartments, and broad lateral and rostral com-

partments. Surface smooth or somewhat folded, not regularly or

distinctl}^ ribbed; partially covered with a very thin pale-buif

epidermis.

The scutum is like that of B. balanus externally. There are nar-

row, prominent ridges of growth, somewhat imbricating downward,

and crenulated by the fine, deep longitudinal striation which runs

over ridges and intervals. The articular ridge is very low ; articular

furrow very narrow and shallow. The adductor ridge is low, often

weak; it stands free of the articular ridge, and bounds the rather

deep pit of the depressor muscle.

The tergum is ichite. flat, with sculpture of growth-ridges and weak

longitudinal stria?. A narrow fasciole runs to the spur. The spur is

Avide at the base, but tapers to a narrow, obliquely truncate end. The

scutal margin is only narrowly inflected. Articular ridge moderate.

No ridge runs to the spur. Crests for depressor muscles are weak or

wanting (fig. oOa).

Compartments.—The parieties are angular along the deeply sunken

radii, which have the appearance of slits made with a knife. The

summits of the radii are level or somewhat oblique and jagged when

perfect, but they are usually broken; edges irregularly laminate.

Ala? narrow, with very oblique summits. The sheath lies very close

to the wall, leaving scarcely any hollows below it. Parietes below the

sheath are strongly ribbed. Between the ribs which terminate in septa

there are usually from one to four ribs ending in points on the inner

lamina of the wall, exactly as in B. hcdanus. Tubes of the parietes

large and square, about 14 in number in the rostrum. They have

many transverse septa down to the base, as shown in plate 36, figure

2«. Outer lamina with many extremely small, short lamella? within

the margin.

Basis thin, radially grooved, without any pores.

Carinorostral diameter, 42 mm. ; height, 36 mm.
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Carinorostral dinmeter, 34 mm.; heig-lit 2G mm. (Tokj^o Harbor).

By the shape and sculpture of the opercidar valves, the wholly solid

basis, the square tubes of the parietes, and the development of acces-

sory ribs on the inside, between those corresponding to septa, this

species is extremely similar to B. halanus; but it differs in the im-

portant character of having transverse septa in the parietal tubes.

In very long series of B halanus, examined from all parts of its range,

there are never any transverse septa, and near the apices of the parie-

tes the tubes become filled up solidly. There are also some differences

in the opercular valves, as noted under B. halanus. The mouth parts

could not be distinguished

from those of B. halanus.

The cirri of the Bering Sea

races have more spines than

A tlantic B. halanus; Bering

Sea specimens of halanus,

however, have as many.
The penis is much longer in

B. rostratus.

Originally described from
quite young specimens col-

lected by the Challcnc/er,

this species has been found

to reach about the size of

B. halamis. "WkWe the typi-

cal form is onl}^ known from

a few localities between Kobe and Tokj'^o Baj^, it will probably turn

out to have a much wider range northward, continuous with the range

of the following race.

Like B. halanus^ it usually grows on shells. It is often overgrown

with Ser'i>ula<, the young of its OAvn kind, and in one case with Balanus
trigonus.

The barnacle recorded from Japan as B. crenatus by Doctor Kriiger

agrees with some forms of rostratus in the details figured, but as

nothing is said of the radii or cirri, I dare not make a positive iden-

tification. It is certainly not B. crenatus.

Plate 30, figure 1, is from a specimen in the museum of the Acad-
emy of Natural Science, Philadelphia, from Tokyo Harbor. A lot

of the typical form in United States National Museum from H.
Loomis is labeled Japan, without exact locality (pi. 3G, figs. 2, 2a).

The large development of rostratus forms in the north, where other

related species exist, seems to indicate that B. r. hetcropus and typical

B. rostratus are peripheral southern forms derived from the north.

No related species are found farther south.

Fir,. 39.

—

Scuta op a, Dalanus rostratus, .Tapan,

No. 1814, and 1), v.. K. APERTUS, POPOFF STRAIT,

Alaska.
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In the far north, B. rostratus appears in various forms differing

from the tjq^ical Japanese form of much warmer waters. Just what

status these races, if such they are, will eventually be given, can not

be decided until many hundreds are collected and studied. The}'"

have no regional differentiation, and it may be a matter of station.

At present it seems to me desirable to advertise the differentiation of

the group by giving names to the leading forms, which have more

tangible characters than the forms of B. halanus. Their most obvious

characters are as follows

:

ff\ Transverse septa of parietal tubes extending nearly or quite to the base.

/('. Radii conspicuously sunken ; about 14 tubes in the rostrum B. rostratns

J)'. Radii but sligbtly sunlcen ; about IS or more tubes in tbe rostrum.

&. Large Alaskan form, diam. GO-TO mm. ; four or five pairs of spines on

each segment of tlie posterior cirri B. r. alaskensis

c'. Smaller Puget Sound form, diam. about 38 mm.; at most four pairs of

spines on segments of posterior cirri B. r. Jtcfrropns

a\ Transverse septa confined to tbe ujiper lialf of the parietal tubes; usually

about 18 tul)es in the rostrum.

h\ Radii but slightly sunten.

c\ Ratlier thin, wall spinose or somewhat rugose; basis typically concave;

usuall.v on sponges, sometimes on shells B. r. apertvs

(^. Large and solid, walls smooth B. r. (Uilli

ft*. Radii conspicuously sunken, walls thick B. r. suturalis

BALANUS ROSTRATUS ALASKENSIS, new subspecies.

Plate .^8, figs. 4, 4a, 5.

Type,—Cnt No. 3415, U.S.N.M., from Kodiak, Alaska, 50 feet,

collected by W. H. Dall.

The barnacle is white, conic, very solid, with narrow radii; outer

lamina of the wall smooth where preserved, but extensively eroded,

exposing the large parietal tubes, which are crossed by many trans-

verse septa, down to the hasc. Between the septa, several longi-

tudinal threads are seen on the inner lamina. The rostrum has 18

tubes. Interseptal ribs on the inside numerous, sometimes G or 9 in

one interval. Adductor ridge of the scutum prominent. Both

tergum and scutum have a faint pink tint toward their apices.

Carinorostral diameter, Gl mm.; height, 53 mm. (Kodiak).

Carinorostral diameter, 70 mm.; height, 4G mm. (Unalaska).

The labrum in the type-specimen is toothless on one side, with one

tooth on the other. ISIandibles as usual in the species. INIaxilla?

(fig. 40<7) with the three major spines about twice as long as the

others, the discrepancy in size being greater than usual.

The penis is not so long as in the type of B. r. apertus, but is longer

than in B. halanus.

Cirrus i has rami of 34 and IG segments; cirrus ii nearly equal

rami of 19 and 17 segments; cirri iv to vi have five pairs of spines

on part of the segments of one ramus, four on the rest and on those
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of the other ramus. A general view of the cirri of one side is given

on page 8, figure 6. The spines do not show in the photograph.

The cirri are pigmented, so that spinules are hard to see. There are

subsutural multilld spinules on cirri iv and v, and numerous simple

spinules on the segments of cirrus iv.

A rather thin, smooth specimen (Cat. No. 4802G, U.S.N.M.), which

had grown on a large Mytiliu^^ was taken at Cape Douglas, Alaska,

by T. W. Stanton during the Shelikof Strait exploration in 1904.

The radii are but slightly sunken and rather narrow. The interior

is very closely and sharply ribbed up to the sheath. The rostrum has

part of the tubes subdivided, so that there are 45 parietal tubes, an

extraoi'dinary number. This is evidently correlated with the thin-

ness of the wall, bringing the inner and outer laminte close together,

so that the lamellae, which form imperfect septa in ordinary rostratus.

become concrescent, forming complete septa. The transverse septa

occur nearly to the basal edge (pi. 38, fig. 5). Opercular valves

wanting.

All of the localities for this subspecies are along the Aleutian

chain and the southern coast of the Alaskan Peninsula.

U.S.N.M.
Cat. No.
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Tergnm is nenrly as in D. r. apertus. The spur is rather short and

narrower than in B. halanus pugetensu. The infiexed scutal margin

also is narrower (pi. 30, fig. 7).

Mouth parts.—The labrum is very shortly hairy, with a single

almost obsolete tooth on each side (fig. -^Oh). Mandibles as in B. r.

apertus. Maxilla with the three major spines nearly twice as long as

the minor spines, of which there are 13.

Cirri.—Cirrus i has rami of 13 and 21: segments; cirrus ii has very

slightly unequal rami of 15 segments each ; cirrus iii has more unequal

rami of 18 and 15 segments, those of the anterior ramus armed with

a few spinules. Cirrus vi has about 40 segments. There are at most

four pairs of spines, the lower pair very small (fig. 40«)

.

The penis is long, but shorter than in B. r. apert\is^ about as in B. r.

alasJcensis.

With the external form of B. rostratus apertus, this race has trans-

verse septa in the lower as well as the upper part of the parietal tubes,

Fig. 40.

—

Balanus rostkatus heteropds, type, a, 27th segment of cinnus vi.

BRUM AND PALPDS. C, B. E. ALASIvEN.SIS, IIAXILLA.

h, LA-

and the posterior cirri have few spines, like B. halanus pugetens-ls.

Tlie numerous and small parietal tubes, well furnished with trans-

Aerse septa, are characters like B. rostratus apertus, or perhaps more

like B. r. alaskensis, since there are septa in the lower parts of the

tubes. It should be noted that in the reduced number of spines on

the posterior cirri, B. r. heteropus and B. r. alaskensis resemble one

another.

Figures 5, 7a, 8, 9 and 10 of plate 36 have the outer lamina of the

parietes partly filed away, to show the parietal tubes and septa.

B. r. heteropus and B. h. pugetensis occur together in both localities

given above, sometimes growing upon the same shell or upon one

another. They are exceedingly similar externally, and can not be

separated without thorough examination. In the large series I have

studied there are no individuals suggesting intergradation or hybrid-

ism.

The specimens from the San Juan Islands approach the size of

B. r. apertus, the largest measuring 23 mm. in carinorostral diameter,
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24: mm. high. The scutum is deeply striated longitudinally, just as in

B. T, apertus^ and all the opercular valves are faintly tinged with

pink toward the apices. The parietal tubes are small and numerous,

36 in the rostrum of one individual.

BALANUS ROSTRATUS APERTUS Pilsbry.

Plate 36, fiRS. 3-6; pL 37, figs. 1-lc.

1911. Balanits rostratus apcrtus Pilsbry, BulL Bur. Fisheries, vol. 20, p.

74, fig. 6, pi. 12, fig. 4, 7; pi. 13, fig. 1, 2, 8, 9 (issued Feb. 17).

Type.—No. 38G67, U.S.N.M., from Albatross Station No. 4778,

Bei-ing Sea, north latitude 52° 12', east longitude 179° 52' in 43

fathoms ; embedded in a sponge.

Distribution.—Bering Sea.

The shell is white under a very thin marguerite-^^ellow epidemis,

often deciduous ; subcylindric or conic, with a large, triangular-ovate

orifice, frequently almost or quite as large as the base. The parietes

are marked with minute growth-strise, usually showing lines of

minute granules at considerable intervals ; there are some irregulari-

ties but rarely any ribs, some specimens (including the type) bearing

a few short, acute spines projecting downward, each terminating

a short rib. The radii are much wider than in B. rostratus, with

the upper edges parallel to the base. They are only very little

sunken beloAv the parietes. Internally the parietesi are deeply,

closely, and sharply ribbed. Parietal tubes square, crossed l)y many
transverse septa in the upper part, but without septa near tlie base.

The tubes are more numerous than in B. rostratus, about 18 (16 to

over 20) in the rostrum. The wall is thin in the typical form, the

tubes therefore compressed.

Opercular vah^es as in B. rostratus except that the tergum (pi.

37, figs, la, Ir) is narrower, and often has well-developed crests for

the depressor muscles. The terga of both forms are drawn in

figure 39.

The basis is concave, often deeply so, in specimens growing on

sponges, the typical station of the subspecies. It is rather thin, with-

out pores.

Height 46 mm., greatest diameter 33 mm., length of aperture 19

mm., length of tergum 22 mm. (Station 4778).

Height 45 mm., greatest diameter 31 mm., diameter of base 24

mm., length of aperture 26 mm. (Station 4778).

Height 27 mm., greatest diameter 26 mm. (Captains Harbor).

Height 44 mm., greatest diameter 31 mm. (Unalaska).

Height 33 mm., greatest diameter 21 mm., length aperture 29 mm.
(Station 2849, on Terehratiilina)

.
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Height 73 mm., greatest diameter 3G mm., diameters of base 27

and 28^ mm. (Unalaska, on a sponge).

The Librum has two minute teeth on each side. Palpi simihir to

those of B. hahrnus.

The mandibles of No. 38667 have three rather stout short teeth,

then a minute tooth and an obtuse loAver angle. Tlie upper and
lower borders are densely and very finely hairy, as are also the in-

tervals between the teeth (fig. 425).

The maxilhe do not differ materially from those of B. rostratus

as figured by Iloek, except that there are several small spines above

Fig. 41.

—

Balaxus rostratus apeutus. a, 14th segment of anterior ramus cirrus iv,

MUCH ENLARGED TO SHOW DISTAL SPINULES. h, 27Tn SEGMENT OF ANTERIOR RAMUS
CIRRUS \l, BOTH FROM CaT. NO. 38667. C, FORM SUTURALIS, NO. 48025, 37th SEGMENT
CIRRUS VI. d, MANDIBLE. C, LABRUM.

the two great spines (fig. 42c). There is a large spine in the middle

of the lower border, as in all of the B. Ixdanus group.

The fii'st cirrus (fig. 42a) has very unequal rami of 15 and 27

segments, those of the posterior branch strongly protuberant at tlic

anterior side, with dense hair-tufts. The second and third cirri

also have unequal branches, the segments of both strongly protuber-

ant, with dense tufts. Cirrus ii has 15 and 19 segments; cirrus iii,

12 and 19. Both rami are rather well provided with spinules except

in the distal third. In cirrus iv, both rami have spinules along the

distal borders (fig. 41a, part of the fourteenth segment of anterior

ramus). Cirrus v has one or two rows of spinules near the distal

sutures of the segments. Cirri \y to vi are of the usual slender and
elongate shape, with subequal branches of about 35 segments. These

segments are convex anteriorly, each with 6 or 7 pairs of spines,

with some minute accessory spines at their bases, and having the

usual posterior sutural groups of small spines (fig. 42f/, fifteenth
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and sixteenth segments of cirrus v) . There are also some spines along

the distal sutures of the segments of the outer ramus of cirrus vi

(fig.41&).^

The penis is very long, over 20 mm., purplish, densely and conspic-

uously annulated, with a very few short hairs near the end. There
is a blunt projection on the dorsal base.

A paratype of apertus examined has numerous simple bifid and
trifid spinules on the segments of cirrus iii, also a band formed of

several rows of minute, flat, fimbriated spines on the distal borders

of the segments. Cirrus iv has a row of sutural spinules, but none

Fig. 42.

—

Balanus rostratus apertus (Cat. No. 38667). a, 1st cirrus, h, mandible.

V, maxilla, d, 15th and 16th segments of cirrus \.

were seen on vi. The palpi are similar in structure to those of

B. balanus, except that the bristles are all very much smaller and

shorter.

Typical B. r. apertus is readily distinguishable from typical

B. rostratus by the thinner wall, cylindric form, with large orifice,

the wider, not sunken radii, and esi^ecially by having more tubes in

the parietes, about 18 in the rosti-um, without transverse septa in

the lower part, against about 14 in B. rostratus, where the septa

extend close to the base. The tergum is narrower for its length,

and, while usually white, it sometimes has a beautiful pink (vina-

ceous) tint, which also colors the apices of the scuta in some of

the specimens taken by Dall at Unalaska. The only tangible dif-

ferences between the appendages of this form and B. halanus is

that the number of spines on the segments of the cirri is greater in

B. r. apertus^ and the penis is decidedly longer.
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The most i^rofusely spinose examples of B. r. apertus were taken

from a "hermit crab sponge,'' Captains Bay, Unalaska (pi. 36,

fig. G). The base is very concave, and the spines remind one of

spinose ^arieties of B. tintimihuJum. Operciihir valves, pink-tinted.

The sponge which these barnacles grow in is a very close-gi-ained,

,
soft and friable species. The typical form of apertus is almost al-

Avu3's on sponge, but sometimes on shells. One from Pectcii (Cap-

tains Bay, Unalaska, 10 fathoms, Dall) reproduces the ribs of the

shell and has no spines (pi. 3G, fig. 4). Another, growing on

TerehrafuJhui (pi. 36, figs. 3, 5), Albatross Station 2849, is unusually

thin, with smooth walls and Acry large orifice. A ground specimen

is figured to show the transverse septa of the upper half of the

parietal tubes, and their absence in the lower half. A rostrum of one

of this lot has 18 tubes ; there is a single accessory rib in each inter-

septal interval. In the specimens growing on shells the base is less

concaA'e than when growing on sponges, conforming, of course, to

the contour of the shell.

When gi'owing on a sponge, it appears that the pressure of the

growing basal edges of the wall tends to cut into the sponge, so

that the periphery penetrates deeper than the initial point of

fixation, causing the base to be dome or cone shaped. In Acasta

the exactly opposite condition obtains; the growing periphery of

the barnacle yields to the pressure of the living sponge and is forced

upward, the base becoming an inverted cone, or bowl-shaped.

U.S.
Sta
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these tubes liaA'ing tninsverse septa about liali" way down, the lower

half being open. Inside of the parietes sharply ribbed to the sheath

(or in some old individuals, becoming nearly smooth above).

Carinorostral diameter, 65 nnn. ; meight, 43 mm. (type).

Greatest basal diameter, 47 mm.; height, G2 mm. (No. 48023).

The type of this variety was taken by Dall at Unalaska (Cat. No.

9202, U.S.N.M.). It is on a very large valve of Placunanomia.

It diii'ers from B. r. alasliemls by having septa in the upper part

of the parietal tubes only, as in B. r. apei-tus, which is a much thin-

ner, smaller, and generally rougher barnacle. There are 21 tubes in

the rostrum of this specimen.

The mouth-parts of the largest specimen in group No. 38G70

(figured in my former paper, pi. 12, fig. 4), agi'ce Avith B. r. apc7^tus

No. 3S6G7. The third cirrus has no spinides, but there are some

minute fimbriated flat spines and slender sutural bristles as in B.

balanus. Some of the flat spines were seen on cirrus v, but none on

vi. The largest individual in this group of seven on the shell of a

Pecten measures 55 mm. high, 45 mm. in greatest diameter of the

base.

Cat. No.
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BALANUS BALANUS (Linnaeus).

Plates 33, 34, 35,

175S. Lepas balanus Iasnmvs, Systema Naturae, ed. 10, p. 667 ("ad Uftora

occani Euroixici") ; soc Hanlev, Ipsa Liun;ei Concliyiia, ISoS, p. 18.

1778. B[af(nuis] porcatus da Costa, Historia Naturalis Tcstaccoruin Bri-

tannijie, p. 249.

1780. Lcpas balanus Linnreus, Bokn, Testacea Musei Caesarei, -p. 8, pi. 1,

fig. 4 (good).

1789. Balanus sulcatus Bruguikre, Encyclopedie IMethodkiue, p. 163, pL

164, fig. 1.

1803. Lcpas costatns IMontagu, Testacea Eritannica, p. 11.

1804. Lcpas balanus LinntDUS, Donovan, Katural History of British Shells,

pi. 30, fig. 1.

1804. Lcpas costata Donovan, Natural History of British Shells, pi. 30,

fig. 2.

1815. Lepas scotica Wood, General Conchology, p. 40, pi. 6, fig. 3.

1818. Balanus tesseUatus Sowekby, Mineral Conchology, pi. 84.

1830. Balanus gcniculatus Conrad, Journal of the Academy of Natural

Sciences of Philadelphia, vol 6, p. 265, pi. 11, fig. 16.

1844. Balanus communis Brown, Illustrations of the Recent Conchology

of Great Britain and Ireland, p. 120, pi. 53, fig. 23.

1844. Bahintis costatns Montagu, Brown, Illustrations of the Kecent Con-

chology of Great Britain and Ireland, p. 120, pi. 54, figs. 2, 3.

1854. Balamis porcatus E. da Costa, Darwin, Monograph, p. 256, pi. 6,

figs. 4a-4e', Monograph on Fossil Balanidee, p. 21, pi. 1, figs. 5a-5ff.

1878. Balanus porcatus Da Costa, Miers, Narrative of a Voyage to the

Polar Sea, hy Capt. S'r G. S. Nares, vol. 2, p. 247 (Cape Louis Napoleon,

lat. 79° 38' N., 50 fathoms; Richardson Bay, lat 80° 2' N., 70 fathoms).

1897. Balanus porcatus Da Costa, Weltner, Verzeichnis der bisher be-

schriebenen recenten Cirripedienarten, Archiv f. Naturg., Jahrg. 1807,

p. 267 (exclusive of Japanese records).

1900. Balanus porcatus Da Costa, Weltner, Fauna Arctica, vol. 1, pp.

292-297, 303, pi. 8, figs. 1-12 (distribution and variation).

1911. Balanus porcatus Costa, Sumner, Biol. Survey Woods Hole and

Vicinity, Bull. Bur. Fisheries, vol. 31, p. 646.

Type.—Collection of the Linnean Society of London.

Distrihution.—Arctic and North Atlantic Oceans, from 80° North

latitude, Franz Josef Archipelago to the English Channel, and in

America south to Long Island Sound. Bering Sea; a variety in

I*uget Sound. From low tide (in northern localities) to about 90

fathoms. English Pliocene; Pleistocene of Sweden, Canada, and

Maine.^

According to Darwin its characters are as follows

:

Shell white, generally sharply ribbed longitudinally ; radii with their summits

almost parallel to the basis. Scutum longitudinally striated ; terguni with

the apex produced and [usually] purple.

1 The records of this species from Campbell and Stewart Islands, New Zealand, were

undoubtedly based upon erroneous identifications. Weltner states that it does not exist

in the Mediterranean.

4729°—Bull. 93—16 11
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General appearance.—Shell conical, somewhat convex; white, sometinaes

tinted yellowish, from the thin investing membrane; the produced tips of the

terga are purple ; the parietes of each compartment have from two to four

strong, prominent, sharp, straight, longitudinal ribs ; these are sometimes irreg-

ular, and rarely, as will presently be described, they are, absent. The radii are

smooth and of considerable breadth ; their summits are nearly parallel to the

basis or only slightly oblique ; hence the orifice is entire ; it is rather small and
ovate, being broad at the rostral end and very sharp and narrow at the carinal

end.

The scutum is more or less concave from end to end, with sculpture

of narrow, pro7ninent growth-ridges, crossed hy 'fine longitudinal

strice which crenulate the ridges. The articular ridge is low, rather

abruptly terminated below. Usually there is no distinct adductor

ridge, but the callous occupying its place has a slightly raised, acute

border, bounding the very deep pit for the lateral depressor muscle,

and the border of the adductor muscle pit is slightly prominent and
angular. Sometimes these prominences stand in line and are

weakly connected, forming thus a rather ill-defined adductor ridge.

The tergum is very much narrower than the scutum, its length

nearly tAvice the width. Its pointed beak, of a purplish or pale-pink

tint, or sometimes white, projects well above the scutu/m. Exter-

nall}'' it is marked with somewhat coarse growth-lines. There is no
longitudinal furrow, but a wide spur-fasciole is defined by impressed

lines. Spur close to the basiscutal angle, truncate distally, the basal

margin sloping to it on both sides. The articular ridge is rather

low; scutal margin is sharply inflexed in the lower part. Crests

for the depressor muscles are irregular, not very strong.

Darwin says:

The parietes have large, square parietal tubes ; in the upper part these

are filled up solidly without transverse septa; the longitudinal septa are finely

denticulated at their bases, and the denticuli extend unusually close to the outer

lamina. In very young specimens the inner lamina of the parietes is ribbed in

lines corresponding with the longitudinal septa, as is the case with most species

of the genus ; but in medium and large-sized specimens there are iettveen the

ribs, thus produced, from one to four smaller ribs, which do not correspond with

any longitudinal septa ; they are finely denticulated at their bases and may be

considered as the representatives of longitudinal septa which have not been

developed and reached the outer lamina. I have seen no other instance of this

structure, namely, the presence of a greater number of ribs, on the inner lamina
of the walls, than thfere are longitudinal septa. [B. rostrattis is similar in this

respect.] The radii have their summits generally parallel to the surface of

attachment, as is usual in the first section of the genus, but sometimes they are

slightly oblique; the septa sometimes rudely branch a little, but they exhibit

scarcely a trace of denticuli; the interspaces are filled up quite solidly. The
alBe have their summits very oblique ; their sutural edges are finely crenated.

Basis rather thin, translucent, not permeated by pores ; obscurely furrowed
in lines radiating from the center ; the circumference is marked in a peculiar

manner by the longitudinal septa and by the tips of those intermediate den-

ticulated ribs which occur on the inner lamina of the parietes.
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Mouth.—Labrum with six teeth ; mandibles witli the fourth and fifth teeth

small and rudimentary. Jiaxilhis, with a small notch under the upper pair of

spines ; in the lower part there is a single large spine. Cirri, dark brownish

purple, making a singular contrast with the white operculum and shell ; first

pair, with one ramus having 26 segments, and about twice as long as the

shorter ramus having 12 or 13 segments, with their front surfaces protuberant.

In the second pair of cirri the segments are but little protuberant ; third pair

about one-third longer than the second pair ; sixth pair elongated, having in

the same individual 46 segments; these segments have shield-shaped fronts

bearing 5 pairs of spines, with some minute intermediate bristles. There is the

usual point at the dorsal base of the penis.^ ( See p. 152, fig. 43.

)

The third (fig. 43<?) and fourth (fig. 43(?) pairs of cirri have

minute spinules on the outer faces of part of the segments.

Nomenclatm^e.—Darwin accepted da Costa's name Balanus yorca-

tU'S for this species in order to avoid tautonymy, the earlier specific

name Lepas halcvnus becoming Balanus halaims in the new combi-

nation. This custom, sanctioned by the general usage of Da ravin's

time, has long ago been discarded. The specific name is now held

to be the permanent part of the binomial combination. Most of

the early authors correctly identified the species Linnaeus described as

Lepas halanus. His original specimen is preserved in the collection

of the Linnean Society of London, and is figured on plate 33. figures

1, la.

Afjinlties and differential characters.—B. halanus is very distinct

from all other Atlantic species. The long-beaked terga. with a wide

but rather long spur, the fine longitudinal striation of the scuta, the

square tubes of the wall, which has more numerous ribs on the internal

surface thanthere are septa in the hctscd edge., and, finally, the solid,

never porous, calcareous basis, are amply diagnostic characters. Any
single wall compartment or opercular valve will serve to identify it.

Usually it may be known also by the wide, level-topped radii and

strongly ribbed walls. Some specimens of B. crenatus resemble B.

halanus superficially. In the Pacific it is different. There we have a

very closely related species in B. rostratus., which occurs with B.

halcvnus in Bering Sea; but the two differ in several important de-

tails of structure, as follows:

B. halanus. B. rostratus.

Parietal tubes without transver.se Parietal tubes having numerous trans-

septa, verse septa.

Spur of tergum wide at the end, its Spur narrow distally, its fasciole nar-

fasciole broad. rower.

Adductor ridge of the scutum wanting Adductor ridge distinct, and, though

or weakly developed. often rather weak, it stands free of

the articular ridge.

Penis short. Penis long.

1 It is not known wbcther Darwin's description of the moutli and cirri were from the

strong or the rather weak ribbed form of the species, both of which occur in the British

Islands.
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Fig. 43.

—

Balands ealanus (Linn;eus). a, labrum. l, 16th to ISth segments op

ciRKUs VI, England, c, part of the 16th segment op cirrus iv. d, labkum.

e, distal part of a segment op the anterior ramus of cirrus III. J, intermediate

segments of cirrus VI. g, maxilla, h, penis. *, first cirrus. Bar Harbor,

Maine, j, 17th and 18th segments of cirrus vi. Tc, mandible. Bay of Fundy.
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The firsi; and last of these differences are the most definite, and in

my experience they are invariable characters in each species. B.

rostrafus is rarely ribbed, and never ribbed so strongly as the common
forms of B. halanud. In the latter species the inflexed sciital border

of the tergum terminates basad in a lobe, while in B. 7'ostratus it is

straight or obliquely cut off, and the spur stands nearer the basiscutal

angle.

B. haianus, like its Pacific relative B. rostratus, is far from being a

homogeneous species. In going over large numbers from several

regions one gains the idea that there are several subordinate races.

Differences in the sculpture, the structure of the vs^alls, the dentation

of the labrum, and the number of spines on the cirri are readil}'

found. Yet, without making a great number of dissections and de-

voting several weeks or perhaps months to the problem, I do not

feel competent to distinguish between fluctuating variation, variation

due to the effect of station on the individual, on the one hand, and

heritable variation of racial import on the other. It would be an

ill service to science to attempt the diagnosis of local races without

such an investigation as I have indicated. The results of my work
so far as I have gone, are briefly given below.

Station.—B. halanus usually makes its home on shells, probably

because they are the most abundant solid objects available in the

depths it inhabits. When growing on objects with an even surface,

such as Pecten magellanicus or Modiolus 'tnodiolus^ they reach their

ideal development ; but on the banks they are also common on Buc-

cinum, Tritonifusus^ Ajyorrhais, TerehratuUna, on pebbles, or more

rarely growing on one another. B. halanus is frequently associated

with B. hanien and B. crenaius. It is rather common in from 20 to

90 fathoms, but seems to drop out of the fauna rather abruptly at

the latter depth, as it would surely have been taken if present at some

of the very numerous Albatross stations in deeper water. South of

Cape Cod it seems exceptional above 18 or 20 fathoms, where B.

ehiirneus and B. amphitrite niveus are the prevalent species. Far-

ther north, on the Maine coast and northward, B. halanus is some-

times taken at depths of only a few fathoms. On Coffin Island, Mag-
dalen Islands, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, Mr. Bayard Long found

it at low water, on MytUus edulis.

Variations in the structure of the wall.—The figures on plate 35

show the chief variations in the Ixisal septa of the walls. Figure 5,

from Georges Bank, is the normal and most frequent condition.

There are from one to four ribs on the inner lamina between the com-

plete septa ; outer lamina has several or many ^ery short lamella

within the margin. The rostrum here figured has 11 tubes.

Plate 35, figure 3, represents portions of two rostra from Eastport,

Maine; strongly ribbed form. Here the inner and outer lamina) of
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the wall are more separated and the septa are irregularly spaced, the

internal ribs are more numerous, and the lamellae within the outer

lamina are stronger. Eostrum has 13 tubes. There is an extraor-

dinary development of the interseptal lamellae within the outer

lamina of the wall in a specimen from Portland, Maine (pi. 35,

fig. 6). In one example from Cork, Ireland, the interseptal lamella?

within the outer lamina of the wall are similarly lengthened (pi.

35, fig. 7, Cat. No. 12092). These lamella? are minutely crenulate;

many of them almost reach the inner lamina.

Plate 35, figures 2, 2(2, Albatross Station 2070, Georges Bank, in

75 fathoms. Wall thin, the tubes compressed. Inner lamina of wall

with one to four ribs terminating in strong, denticulate teeth. Outer

lamina bordered with crowded, short lamellae. The rostrum has 13

tubes.

Plate 35, figure la, Aberdare Channel, Franz Josef Land, above

north latitude 80°. Very few interseptal ribs or lamellae; 14 tubes in

the rostrum, which is very narrow. It appears that the number of

tubes (about 14 in the rostrum) is rather constant, but their shape

and the development of interseptal ribs and lamellae depend upon the

thickness of the walls and the shape of the compartment, whether

spreading, as in conical individuals, or narrow, as in cjdindric forms

of the species.

There are never any transverse septa in the tubes.

Individuals growing on Pecten are often beautifully fluted, in

harmony with the ribs of the shell (pi. 33, fig. 2«) , while others in the

same group may be unaffected. Often the Pecten specimens have only

traces of ribs, the surface being minutely shagreened, as though

the conflict between the ribs of the barnacle and those induced by

the Pecten had resulted in a general flattening of sculpture (pi. 35,

fig. 2). The scutum is thick, often strongly curved; pit for the

dejoressor muscle narrow, deep, almost tubular from the prominence

of the tergal border and the adductor callous. In the single British

specimen of the typical form I was able to dissect, the six teeth of the

labrum (fig. 43«) are exceedingly small. The sixth cirrus has four

pairs of spines on the segments (fig. 43&) instead of five, as stated

by Darwin, but it is likely that more distad segments would show

another pair. In the dry example examined, the cirri were broken

at the eighteenth segment. The mandibles and maxillae are substan-

tially alike in the numerous forms of B. halamus and B. I'ostrntns

examined, merely differing a little in the proportions and number

of the spines of the maxillae.

Regional distribution and variation.—European specimens (pi. 33,

figs. 1-C^) rarely attain 30 mm. in diameter, and are more frequently

20 to 25 mm., judging by a considerable series in the museum, brought

together by the conchologist J. Gwyn Jeffrej^s.
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There seem to be two chief races among the British specimens.

The typical form (ph 33, figs. l-2a, G-G/>) is rather high with steep

walls, which have the ribs only moderately prominent and usually

irregular; radii wide. The external sculpture is readily modified

by the irregularities of the supporting object.

The type-specimen ^ is represented in plate 33, figures 1, la. The
surface is irregiilarly roughened by the laminse of the Pecte7i, and

the ribs are irregular.

The other European race or "form" (pL 33, figs 4, 5) is conic,

spreading and very ragged ; rostrum with four strong ribs, laterals

and carina, three or four, carinolaterals with one strong rib; radii

I'ather narrow. Opercular valves as in typical B. halanus. The ribs

in this race seem very little affected by the irregularities of the sup-

port. Examples from Belfast Bay, gi'owing on Peoten opcrcularls

(fig. 5), are similar to those growing on the smooth mussel Modiolus

modiolus (fig. 4).

Donovan's Lejjos halanus is this form. His Lepas costata seems

to be the young stage of a similar form wdiich I have seen from

Scarborough (fig. 4), and wdiich differs only by having more ribs;

in a specimen 19 mm. in diameter there are seven ribs on the rostrum,

five on the lateral compartments.

Northward B. halanus becomes larger than in England and Ire-

land. Darwin records a specimen 2.1 inches in diameter from the

Shetland Islands, and others equally large from glacial deposits of

the Isle of Bute. «

Arctic Ocean,—The highest latitude for B. halanus^ or so far as I

know, for any cirripede, is Aberdare Channel, east of Alger Island,

latitude 80° 21' 21" north, longitude 56° OS' east, in the Franz

Josef Land Archipelago. Here the Baldwin-Ziegler Expedition

obtained a series of rather peculiar specimens, Cat. No. 48195,

U.S.N.M., illustrated on plate 35, figures 1, la, 16. The form

is cylindric or barrel shaped, the orifice as large as the base. The
parietes usually show weak ribs in the upper part, and sometimes

they persist irregularly to the base. Radii very broad. Interior

strongly striate, the septa betw^een outer and inner laminse about as

numerous as in the typical form, but with fewer interstitial points

than in typical halanus. The scutum is thin, with even less trace

of an adductor ridge than usual. The tergum is remarkably nar-

row, its carinobasal angle rounded off, and the long, free apex is

not tinted (fig. 44).

The mouth parts are normal, but the posterior cirri have an addi-

tional pair of spines. First cirrus with 23 and 10 segments, second

with 17 and 13. The third cirrus has many spinules on the segments

' I owe the photographs of this type to the courtesy of the authorities of the Linnean Society of London.
They were obtaLueci by tlie IcinU intervention of Mr. T. U. Withers, of the British Museum.
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of the antei-ior ramus, as far as the twelfth segment. On the pos-

terior ramus there are fewer spinules, and fewer segments. On the

fourth cirrus there are a few spinules, chiefly of the flat multifid

form, in a row near the distal sutures of the segments. There

Fig. 44.- -BALANUS EALANUS from ABERDARE CnAXXEL.
THREE INDIVIDUALS. X

a, SCDTUM AND b, C, (I, TERGA OF

are many erect, mainly simple spinules on the second segment of

the pedicel. Cirrus iv has minute, flat multifid spinules on the distal

parts of the segments of both rami. In cirrus vi the segments of the

pedicel have many minute, multifid spinules, but there are none on

the segments of the rami.

These have 40 segments, bear-

ing six pairs of sphies. The
fourth and part of the segments

of the fifth cirri have five pairs

of spines. The penis is typical

except that I can find no trace

of the point near the hase^ char-

acteristic of B. halanus. The
individual dissected is certainly

adult, the largest of a consider-

able series (fig. 45).

The habit of this colony is to

grow in branching groups, un-

like the usual colonies of B.

halanus.

Greenland (Upernavik) speci-

mens attain a good size, 44 mm.
in diameter and height. Ribs as in typical B. halanus but weaker,

often hardly noticeable. Tubes of the parietes large. Beak of

the tergum white. Darwin also has noted that in Arctic specimens

the terga have white beaks.

Labrador specimens from GO fathoms are deficient in ribs, with

the aperture as large as the base. The terga and sometimes the

Fig. 45.—Balanus balanus, Aberdare Channel.
a, base of CIRRUS VI "WITH penis. 6, PART OF 7TH

SEGMENT OF ANTERIOR RAMUS OF RIGHT CIRRUS III.

C, 32d SEGMENT OF CIRRUS VI.
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scuta are faintly pink tinted. Others from 7 and 45 fathoms have

the usual ribs. All are rather small.

A lot taken by Mr. O. Bryant 20 miles south of Nain, Labrador,

have the terga hardly beaked, and white. The longitudinal striation

of the scutum is very faint. They are small, measuring 8 mm. in

diameter.

Specimens externally similar to typical B. halanus, but frequently

larger, are common on the American coast, and on Georges Bank
(pi. 35, figs. 2, 2c/.) A usually larger form from Bar Harbor, Maine
(pi. 34, ligs. 1, la, 6), has six ribs on the rostrum, four and five on

the latera. Others imxj have as many as eight ribs on the rostrum.

The ribs are not nearly so strong as in the form called B. genlcuJatus

by Conrad. The individual figured has the posterior ramus of the

first cirrus two-thirds as long as the anterior, segments 25 and 13

(fig. 13^). Rami of second cirrus somewhat unequal, of 18 and 11

segments. The anterior ramus of cirrus iii has a few spinules, most

numerous about the tenth segment (p. 152, fig. 43c). There are also

some delicate spines near the distal sutures of the segments. Most
of the segments of this cirrus have no spinules. Cirrus iv has a few

spinules on some of the median segments (p. 152, fig. 43c, sixteenth

segment of anterior ramus). The sixth cirrus has 50 segments bear-

ing four or five pairs of spines (p. 152, fig. 43/), agreeing thus with

British B. hdlaniis. Thelabruin (p. 152, fig. 43c?) has no teeth, therel)y

agreeing with some West American forms. Penis (p. 152, fig. 437i)

has a basidorsal point. In some lots from the banks, on Pecten

islandimis, Albatross stations 2079 and 2080, the diameter does not

exceed 16 or 20 mm. ; ribs not very strong. The walls are thin, very

elaborately denticulate around the parietal tubes at the base (pi. 35,

figs. 2,2«)._

An individual from Portland, Mame (pi. 34, fig. 2; pi. 35, fig. G),

collected by J. W. Mighels (Cat. No. 48016, U.S.N.M.) illustrates the

mutations sometimes encountered in Balanus. The rostrum and lat-

eral compartments are many-ribbed and symmetrically spreading.

Their bases rested upon the shell of Pecten magellanicus. The carina

and carinolateral compartments rested upon some irregular object

on the Pecten, and have the vertical, rugose, obsoletely ribbed walls

of the ordinary cylindric form of B. halanus. The basal edges of

the spreading compartments are remarkably wide between the inner

and outer plates of the wall, and the incomplete septa springing

from the outer plate are very long, almost reaching to the inner

plate. This peculiarity I have seen elscAvhere only in one individual

from Cork. The lateral diameter of the base is 59 mm.
Plate 34, figure 4, growing on a smooth pebble, and figure 5, on

Pecten magellanictts, further illustrate the forms of the fishing banks.
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In a specimen growing on an oyster, taken at Fish Ilaioh station

1595, Long Island Sound, 1890, the scutum has the adductor ridge

almost as well developed as in the Pacific B. rostrcdus. The external

characters and tergum are as in typical B. halamis. The diameter

of the base is about 21 mm.
On the coasts of Nova Scotia and Maine, and the fishing banks off-

shore, we find, together with subtypical B. halanus, a large, very

strongly ribbed, thick-walled form, which Conrad called B. genicu-

latus. It has the same rib arrangement as the Belfast form, costatus,

but the aspect is different; size larger, ribs high and angular, in-

tervals wide, concave. Conrad's tjq^e-specimen is figured (pi. 34,

fig. 3), No. 2105 A.N.S.P. A group of smaller, higher specimens

from the Bay of Fundy, growing on a smooth stone, is shown in

plate 31, figure 7, Cat. No. 2303 U.S.N.M. The size is often con-

siderable. Carinorostral diameter, 41 nun. ; lateral diameter, 42 mm.

;

height, 30 mm. (Eastport). Carinorostral diameter, 50 mm.; lateral

diameter, 39 mm.; height, 32 mm. (Georges Bank).

The very strongly ribbed form from the Bay of Fundy (pi. 34,

fig. 7) has cirri differing in several respects from British examples.

The sixth cirrus has 49 segments, which are decidedly shorter than

usual, and bear six pairs of spines (fig. 43^). Penis short, as

usual. As in all Afnerican specimens examined, the cirri are light

yelloio, not dark as described by Darwin. The mandible is figured

(fig. 43^).

Long Island Sound is the extreme southwestern point for B. hala-

7ms on our coast. Offshore it reaches a little farther south. Latitude
40° 13' 15" north, near the southern edge of the continental shelf,

in about the latitude of Asbury Park, New Jersey, but farther east

tlian Nantucket, is the extreme southern range known for B. halanus

in the western Atlantic. The total range in latitude is therefore

slightly over 40 degrees.

The temperatures recorded are mainly between 40° and 55° F.,

but at one station in Vineyard Sound, 69° F. (Aug. 27, 1887).

^

A remarkable peculiarity in the distribution of B. halanus is its

absence from the Great Banks of Newfoundland, where the com-

panion species B. crenatus is abundant.

Alaska and Bering Sea.—B. halanus is known from latitude 57^

18' north to the Aleutian Islands, and a form occurs in Puget Sound,

widely separated from the northern herd, probably because we have

few near-shore collections from intermediate points.

There is no feature of the hard parts differentiating Bering

Sea specimens from some of those of the western Atlantic, but

1 At 18 fathoms in Vineyard Sound there is a difference of at least 22° F. between the winter and summer
bottom temperature at one station. See Sumner, Biological Survey of Woods Hole and Vicinity (Bull.

Bur. of Fisheries, vol. 31, 1911).
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they seem to have a constantly greater number of spines of the

cirri. The tergum is narrow, as usual in New England, with a

longer carinal margin than in English balanus. Plate 33, figure 6c,

is the tergum of a Bering Sea specimen, rather straighter than

some others.

Externally the wall may be strongly ribbed (pi. 35, fig. 4, from
Albatross station 3289, Bering Sea), or cylindric with smaller ribs

like typical B. halanus (pL 35, fig. 8, Cape Prince of Wales, xUaska).

Opercular valves of this lot are similar to plate 34, figures la to Ic.

Pores of the wall like plate 35, figure 5. There is also a thin,

smoother form (pi. 38, fig. 2a, Unalaska). The parietal tubes are

compressed, approaching the condition seen in plate 35, figure 2(3!.

Fig. 46. — Balanus balanus fkom Alaska, a, labrdm. h, mandible, c, maxilla.
d, RIGHT CIRRDS I. e, StH SKGMENT OF THE ANTERIOR RAMUS OF CIRRUS III. /, MEDIAN
SEGMENTS OF CIRRUS TI.

They are solidly filled up near the summits, as in Atlantic speci-

mens. In the specimens from Alhatr^oss station 3289 the tubes are

larger, but are also filled up in the upper fourth or third. They
have no transverse septa in any part.

The largest Bering Sea specimen seen measures 41 mm. in great-

est diameter. A cylindric specimen measures 33 mm. diameter,

30 mm. high. The large, boldly sculptured New England forms,

such as plate 34, figures 1, 2, 3, are wanting in Bering Sea collections.

A specimen from Alaska, collected by the Corwin^ has typical

mouth parts, except that the lahrum has hut wie tooth. The first

cirrus has rami of 22 and 10 segments, the posterior ramus hardl}^

half the length of the anterior. Second cirrus with unequal rami

of 18 and 16 protuberant segments. Cirrus iii has rather numer-
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Oils simple spinules on the anterior ramus, very few on the pos-

terior. Long spines are copiously developed on both rami. Cirrus

iv has a small group of mostly simple spinules on the anterior

distal part of the segments. The sixth cirrus has rather short

segments bearing six to seven pairs of spines. Penis about half

as long as sixth cirrus, with the usual point near the base. The
great inequality of the rami of cirrus i and the large number of

spines on the later cirri differentiate this form from Atlantic speci-

mens (fig. 4G).

Fig. 47.

—

Balanus balanu.s, St. Pauls Island, a, h, both sides of a palpus, c, 22d
SEGMENT OF CIRRUS VI. (1, LABUUM.

In a specimen from St. Pauls Island, Bering Sea, the labrum
has two small teeth on each side, mouth parts otherwise typical.

First cirrus with rami of 24 and 12 segments. The third and

fourth cirri have very few small spinules, not so many as in the

Bar Harbor form. The sixth cirrus has six to seven pairs of

spines, as in the preceding form, from which this differs by having

teeth on the labrum. The penis has the usual point near the

base, and is less than half as long as the sixth cirrus (fig. 47).

By the numerous spines of the cirri the Bering Sea B. halanus

resemble B. rostratus, 3?^et the characters of the opercular valves, the

absence of septa in the parietal tubes, and the more ribbed external

wall are characters which surely indicate that they belong to the

Atlantic species.
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Herr Weltner^ records B. forcatus {=halanus) from various

points in Japan—Hakodate, Enosliima, and Yokohama—but on the

following page he inserts B. rostratus, without locality record, as one
of the species not contained in the Berlin collection. In Fauna
Arctica (p. 296) these specimens are discussed and one of them is

figured. It is, without doubt, B. rostratus. It may be surmised that

all of his Japanese records for yorcatus really pertain to B. rostratus.

This mistake on the part of a zoologist expert in the determination of

barnacles is readily understood, for the really diagnostic character of

B. rostratus—the presence of transveree septa in the parietal tubes

—

Avas not mentioned in Hoek's description and can be seen only by
filing the wall or looking into the pores at the base.

EUROPEAN.

Locality.
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EAST AMERICAN.

1

U.S.F.C.
Station.

Locality.
Depth
(faLh-

oms).

Bottom
tcmpera-

tiu-e.

Collector.

32

2520

2066

2525

2079

2081

2082

2057

21B

2260

2253

158
216
135
219

23,28-32

348
322
321
269
981
1084
370
240
972
9S3
984

1222-26

Gulf of Maine
Brunswick, Me., pleistocene
Norl heast edge Georges Bank
Latitude, 42° 41' 00" north; longitude, 64° 55'

30" west.
Latitude, 42° 19' 40" north; longitude, 65° 49'

30" west.
Latitude, 41° 49' 00" north; longitude, 65° 49'

30" west.
Latitude, 41° 13' 00" north; longitude, 66° 19'

50" west.
Latitude, 41° 10' 20" north; longitude, 66° 30'

20" west.
Latitude, 41° 09' 50" north; longitude, 66° 31'

50" west.
Latitude, 42° 01' 00" north; longitude, 68° 00'

30" west.
Latitude, 42° 49' 00" north; longitude, 68° 50'

00" west.
Latitude, 40° 13' 15" north; longitude, 69° 29'

15" west.
Latitude, 40° 34' 30" north; longitude, 69° 50'

45" west.
West part of Georges Bank
Off Cape Ann, Mass
North Thatchers Island, Massachusetts Bay..

do
Massachusetts Bay •.

do
Off Salem, Mass
Lyim, Mass ,

on Cape Cod, Massachusetts Bay ,

Off Cape Cod
do
do

Off Chatham, Cape Cod
on Cape Cod
Off Chatham, Cape Cod ,

Off Cape Cod
OS Chatham, Cape Cod

do
Vineyard Sound, off Chatham,_ Mass
Vineyard Sound off Nobska Light
Noaiik, Conn
Fishers Island Sound, Conn
Long Island Sound ,

38
35
25
32

35-48

16i
67'

29i
53
43

37J
18

18
16

36
33

lli-13

40.6

43.

5

43.6

45

46

46.5

43

50.2

52.9

40.5
55.

5

46
40.5
44.5
39.5
49
38

64.5
52
42
41.5

68-69

9-11

U.S.F.C.

Schooner Otis P. Lord.
Albatross.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Baclie.

A Ibalross.

Do.

E. P. Wonson.
Speedwell.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Dr. Preiscott.

Speedu-clL
Do.
Do.
Do.

Fish Hawk.
Do.

Speedwell.
Do.

Fish Hawk.
Do.
Do.
Do.

U. S. F. C.
Do.

J. E. Benedict.

WEST AMERICAN AND ASIATIC.

3482

3558

3289

3600

Cape Prince of Wales, Alaska
St. Paul Island, Pribiloff Islands

do
Latitude, 57° 18' 00" north; longitude, 170°

42' 00" wast.
Latitude, 56° 58' 00" north; longitude, 170° 09'

00" west.
Latitude, 60° 44' 30" north; longitude, 159°

16' 00" west.
Latitude, 55° 06' 00" north; longitude, 1G3°

28' 00" west.
Unalaska
Iliuliuk Harbor, Unalaska
Kyska Harbor
Bering Island
Ochotsk Sea

Beach.
E. M. Kindle.
H. W. Elliott.

"\Vm. Palmer.
Albatross.

Do.

Do.

Do.

AV. H. Dall.
Do.
Do.

L. Stejneger.
Capt. Stevens.

I

1 Records of many specimens from Georges Bank, donated by fisliermen who catch the barnacles on cod

lines, are omitted, as that region is well covered by the more exact Albatross records. Most of the Maine
and Massachusetts localities are represented by several or many lots, from as many collectors, only one
from each place being cited here, unless details of temperature or depth are given.

All of the specimens from Bering and Ochotsk Seas, except a few

detached ones, grew upon Buccinum^ Chrysodomus, and Placun-

anomia.
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BALANUS BALANUS PUGETENSIS, new subspecies.

Plate 36, figs. 9, 10-lOf^.

Type.—C^t. Xo. 20-iO, X. N. S. P., San Juan Islands, Puget Sound,

between 10 and 50 fathoms, on Pecten^ collected by Homer Wheeler,

1910.

The barnacle is rather small and thin, with steep walls and a large

orifice, not ribhed., dirty whitish, the parietes dull, more or less

roughened, radii usually glossy, with the summits slightly oblique

and jagged, level in the rostrum. Parietes haA'^e rather large tubes.

•V ill 14 . p- ^ y /

Fig. 48.

—

Balands balanus pcgetensis. a, 15th segment op the anterior ramus of
CIRRUS IV. h, 9th segment op anterior ramus of cirrus III. c, 21ST AND 22d seg-

ments OP cirrus TI. d, LABRU.M ; ALL OF THE TYPE. e, LABRUM OP SPECIMEN PROM
STATION 2864.

not septate, and filled up solidly in the upper part (pi. 3G, fig. 9).

Eostrum with 11 to 16 tubes.

Carinorostral diameter of base 21 mm. ; height, 18 mm.
Opercular valves as in the typical form, except that the longitu-

dinal striee of the scutum are delicate and weak, and the growth
ridges have an appearance of imbricating, like shingles. The valve

is curved between apex and base, and has a rather deep, narrow pit

for the depressor muscle.

The labrum has two and three small teeth in the type-specimen

(fig. 48^). In one from Albatross station 2861 there are three very
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minute but acute denticles on one side, one barely perceptible

prominence bearing se^'eral minute points and short hairs on the

other (fig. 48e). Mandibles and maxillae as usual in B. halaniis.

Cirri.—Cirrus i with rami of 19 and 12 segments; ii with 14 and

13 segments in the type. In a specimen from Albatross Station 28G4

there are : Cirrus i, 21 and 12 ; cirrus ii, 15 and 12 segments. Cirrus

iii has both rami provided with numerous spinules (fig. 48&) want-

ing on the distal segments. Cirrus iv has many spinules near the

distal sutures of the segments (fig. 48«). Cirrus v has similar

but fewer spinules. Cirrus vi has four pairs of spines, the third

pair small, fourth pair minute, wanting on part of the segments.*

There are a few minute accessory spines at the bases of the pairs,

and some small ones near the distal sutures (fig. 48c).

The penis is longer than in B. halanus, but not so long as in

B. rostratus. It has the usual point near the base.

By the small number of spines on the posterior cirri, this form

approaches some British specimens of typical B. halanus} It has

decidedly shorter spines on the posterior sutural angles of the seg-

ments, and the penis is longer. The parietes are not ribbed, in con-

siderable numbers seen. In the series of B. halanus from Bering

Sea, the parietes are rugose or ribbed, and the cirri are conspicuously

more spinose.

A long series growing on Pectens, from which the type lot was

selected, was submitted by Dr. Homer Wheeler. A small lot, prob-

ably from the same locality, is in the United States National Museum
collection, received from the University of Kansas; and a lot was

taken by the Albatross at station 2864, latitude 48° 22' north, longi-

tude 122° 51' west, in 48 fathoms, bottom temperature 47.7° F.

(Cat. No. 48021, etc., U.S.N.M.)

It lives mingled with B. rostratus lieteropus., and the two can not

be discriminated externally. The easiest and most reliable way to

tell them apart is to file the parietal face enough to expose the tubes,

which are large and unobstructed in B. h. pugetensis, much smaller

and transversely septate in B. r. heteropus.

Series of B. ckenatus.

White Balani, with the basis poreless; terga not beaked, not pro-

jecting conspicuously above the scuta, and without a furrow to the

spur; scuta without longitudinal striation. Maxilla with one longer

or larger spine near the lower angle.

Near the group of B. balanus., differing chiefly by the opercular

valves and by the absence of spinules on the segments of the peduncles

1 On the segments of B. r. pugetensis corresponding to those I have figured for B. halanus

there are only three pairs of spines. Another pair appears nearer the distal end, as usual

In Balanus.
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of the cirri. As in the B. halanus group, there is one larger spine

near the lower angle of the maxilla, instead of a pair, such as the B.

ampJiitnte group has.

It is a boreal group, extending into the Temperate Zone.

Three of the commonest west American species, B. crenatus, B.

glandula, and B. hespeimis, agree in the rather small size, the dirty

white ribbed or smooth wall with ribbed interior, the calcareous, pore-

less base, and the short spur of the tergum. The parietes have tubes

in B. crenatus^ none in B. hesperlus^ while B. glandida has tubes in

some specimens, but wholh^ filled up in others. They are most easily

distinguished by the scuta.

In B. erenatus there is no adductor ridge, the upper part of the

val\e being calloused, smooth or roughened.

In B. glandula a short adductor ridge branches downward from

the articular ridge, and there is a pit below their confluence.

In B. hesperius the thick callous between adductor scar and articu-

lar ridge is cut into sharp little ridges.

B. halanoides is distinguished from these species Ijy its membranous

basis, but detached, fragmentary or fossil specimens may be known

by the scuta. There is a convexity or rounded callus down the middle

of the valve (pi. 45) ; moreover, the parietes are not longitudinally

ribbed inside, but have some low anastomosing ridges near the basal

edge.

BALANUS CRENATUS Eruguiere.

Plates 39, 40.

17S9. Balanus erenatus Beugui^ke, Encyclopedie Methodique, p. IGS.

1790. Lepas pUcata Spengler, Skrivter af Naturhistorie Selskabet, vol. 1,

p. 167.

1790. Lepas fistula Spengler, Skrivter af Naturhistorie Selskabet, vol. 1,

p. 176.

1791. Lepas clongata Gmelin, Syst. Nat., ed. 13, p. 3213.*

1799. Balanus rngosus Pulteney, Catalogue of tlie Birds, Shells, etc., of

Dorsetshire, p. 25 (tubular form).

1819. ?Balanus glaeialis Gray, Suppl. to Parry's Voyage, p. ccxlvi.

1841. Balanus rugosiis Pulteney, Gould, Invertebrata of Jlassachusetts,

p. 16, fig. 10.

1854. Balanus erenatus Bruguiero, Dakwin, Monograph, etc., p. 261, pi. 6,

figs. Qor-Qg.

1913. Balanus arenat^is Bruguiere, Stephensen, Meddelelser oni Groenland,

vol. 51, p. 71 (North Stroemfjord).

Type-locality.—Coast of England.

Distribution.—Arctic Ocean; North Atlantic south to Long-

Island Sound; Bering Sea and North Pacific, south to Santa Bar-

1 1 am not sure that L. clongata and L. fistula belong to this species. They may be

Balanus halanoides.

4729°—Bull. 93—16 12
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bara, California, and Northern Japan.^ Britisli Pliocene; Pleisto-

cene of Norway, Canada, Maine, and Alaska.

Darwin's description is as follows

:

General appearance.—White, usually of a dirty tint, from the yellowish or

brownish persistent epidermis ; conical, generally with the parietes i-ugged

and irregularly folded longitudinally, but sometimes much depressed and

extremely smooth ; often cylindrical and very rugged ; occasionally club shaped,

the upper part being much wider than the lower ; specimens in this latter

condition sometimes have extremely narrow parietes, like mere ribs, and wide

radii. The orifice in the cylindrical varieties is often most deeply toothed.

The radii are generally narrow, and have jagged, oblique summits, but not in-

frequently they are so narrow as to form mere linear borders, to the compart-

ments. The orifice is rhomboidal, passing into oval, either very deeply or very

slightly toothed.

Scuta : The lines of growth are but little prominent ; the surface is generally

covered by disintegrating membrane. The upper ends are usually a little re-

flexed, so that the tips project freely as small flattened points. Internally the

articular ridge is highly prominent and somewhat reflexed ; there ' is no ad-

ductor ridge, but a very distinct impression for the adductor muscle ; the de-

pression for the lateral depressor muscle is sniall but variable. The terga are

rather small, the spur is short and placed at rather less than its own width

from the basiscutal angle, the basal margin slopes a little toward the spur of

which the lower end is rounded or bluntly pointed in a variable degree. There

is no longitudinal furrow, hardly even a depression. Internally the articular

ridge is very prominent in the upper part; the crests for the tergal depressors

are well developed but variable.

Compartments.—The internal carinal margin of each compartment from tlie

sheath to the basis, generally, but not invariably, projects a little inward be-

yond the general internal surface of the shell in a manner not connnon with

the other species of the genus; the basal edge of this pi'ojecting margin rests

on the calcareous basis and is crenated like the basal edges of the longitudinal

parietal septa. The whole internal surface of the shell is ribbed, but the ribs

are not very prominent. The parietal tubes are large and are crossed in the

upper part and often low down by transverse thin septa ; the longitudinal

parietal septa are only slightly denticulated at their bases ; occasionally they

divide at the basis close to the outer lamina of the parietes, making some short

outer subordinate pores. In the circular furrow beneath the lower edge of

the sheath there are sometimes little ridges dividing it into small cells ; some-

times, however, this furrow is filled up by irregular knobs of calcareous matter.

The radii are always rather narrow, and often they form mere linear ribbons

of nearly uniform width along the edges of the compartments. Their summits
or edges are always more or less irregular and jagged, they form an angle

with the horizon of generally above 40°. Their septa are fine, and barely or

1 1 do not know the soutlicrn limit of B. crcnalns in tlie eastern Atlantic. Darwin gives

the localities Mediterranean; Altroa Bay, South Africa; also Jamaica. Grovel states that

specimens in the Paris Museum arc labeled lie King (an island in Bass Strait) and Perou
(Nouv. Arch, du Mus. (4), vol. 5, p. 139) ; and he has also recorded it from Wasin, British

East Africa (Bull. Soc. Zool. France, vol. .",2, p. 164). I hesitate to accept those exten-

sions of the range of crenatns into and past the Tropics until confirmed by fresh material.

There seems a possibility that ballast or ship-carried specimens have been picked up, or

there may have been a mix(urc of material in some of the old museum specimens.
For the details of the range of B. crenatns in European and Arctic Seas, Weltner's Ver-

zeichnis and his article on cirripcdes in Fauna, Arclioa (vol. 1, p. ;J0"'.) may be consulted.
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not at all denticulated. The alse have oblique summits; their sutural edges

are rather thick and distinctly crenated. Basis flat, calcareous, very thin, with

the surface slightly marked by radiating furrows, which furrows answer to

the radiating pores that occur in the bases of most species.

Fig. 4J>.—Balands cuenatus, Inglefield Gulf, Greenland, a, labrum.

C, MANDIBLE.
6, MAXILLA.

According to Darwin:

INIouth: Labrum with sis teeth. Mandibles with the fourth tooth minute
or rudimentary, and the fifth generally confluent with the inferior angle.

Maxillae with generally, but not invariably, a small notch under the upper pair

of great spines. Cirri, first pair with the rami very unequal in length, one

Fir.. 50.—B. CRENATus, Inglefield Golf, Greenland, a, antekior i-aut of the fif-

teenth SEGMENT OF ODTEK RAMUS OF CIRRUS IV. h, MEDIAN SEGMENT OF CIUKUS VI.

C, TENTH SEGMENT OF OUTER RAMUS OF CIRRUS IH.

ramus being nearly twice the length of the other; in a large specimen having

a cylindrical shell the proportional numbers of the segments in the two rami of

the first cirrus were 10 to 23 ; in a small conical specimen the members were
only 8 to 13. The second cirrus has only two or three more segments than the

shorter ramus of the first pair. The third cirrus has one or two more segments

than the second ; but it is nevertheless decidedly longer than the second. On
the dorsal surfaces of both segments of the pedicel of the third cirrus, there
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is a tuft of fino spines. Tlie segments of these three pairs of cirri are not raiTCli

protuberant in front. The segments of tlie posterior cirri have four, or five, or

six pairs of spines. Penis, with a straiglit, sharp, sliort point on the dorsal

basis.

It may be added to Darwin's description of the cirri, quoted above,

that there is a small area of short spinules on part of the segments

of the third pair of cirri, and in some large forms there are a few

on the fourth cirri also. The peduncle of the third cirrus is very

broad. There is a group of small slender spines below the upper

great pair of the maxilla, and another group of small spines just

above the lower angle. These are characteristic of all forms of the

species examined (fig. 50)

.

Bruguiere describes this barnacle as depressed-conic, smooth,

crenulated or sometimes plicate toward the base. This is a common
English form, figured on plate 39, figure 1 from specimens on a

potsherd, mouth of the Exe River. The diameter is usually up to

16 or 18 mm. The opercular valves of one of these patelliform speci-

mens are drawn in figure 51, a, h.

Fig. 51.

—

Balands crknatus. a, h, scutum axd tkkgum of an uxworx patelliform

INDIVIDUAL FROM EXMOUTH, SOUTH DEVON. C, d, SCUTUM AND TERGUM OF A RUGGED,

DEEPLY CORRODED INDIVIDUAL FROM EXMOUTH.

A rugged, deeply-worn individual, in which the articular ridges

are more broadlj^ reflexed, supplied the valves drawn in figure 51 c, d.

These specimens will serve to show the typical form; but it will

be understood that there is great variation among English specimens,

from depressed and quite smooth to cylindric and very rugged.

Various forms from American waters differ more or less. In some

cases, as on the Newfoundland Banks, the divergence is probably

racial; yet as I have not seen deep-water specimens from Europe

I merely note here the chief American forms, leaving the question

of racial differentiation in abeyance.

Greenland specimens are rather large and solid, cylindric, short

or long or tubular, often having rude, rounded ribs distally, vary-

ing from weak to nearly as strong as in the form of the Newfound-

land Bank. The scutum, as usual in long specimens, is rather

lengthened; the upper part roughened inside in a lot from Davis

Strait (pi. 39, figs. 4, -ia), but smooth in those from Inglefield Gulf

(pi. 10, figs. 1, 1«). See also fig. 52«., h.
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The first cirrus in a specimen from Inglefield Gulf (pi. 40, figs. 4,

4ffi, Cat. No. 24911, U.S.N.M.), has rami of 15 and 10 segments.

Cirrus ii has 12 and 10 segments, the anterior longer by 3 or 4. Cirrus

iii has 15 and IG segments, the anterior ramus one-quarter longer

than the inner. Both rami have areas of short spinules on the

anterior part of the segments, and others along the posterior borders.

The latter are more developed than in specimens from any other

locality examined. Cirrus iv has a few minute spinules near the

anterior margins of some segments of the outer ramus and some

erect spinules near the posterior margin (fig. 50).

Sixth cirrus with segments bearing five pairs of spines, and usually

some minute ones at the bases of the two larger pairs. The spines

Fio. 52.:

—

Balanus crexatus. a, !>, scutum and tergum of a Greexlaxd specimen, Cat.

No. 24911. C, TERGUM OF A SPECIMEX FROM THE GRAND BANK, ALBATROSS STATION

2462, WALL SIMILAR TO PLATE 40, FIGURE 6.

at the posterior distal angles are about as long as the segments.

Penis is longer than the jDosterior cirri.

The maxilla (fig. 49&) has no notch under the superior pair of

large spines; below them there are nine subequal spines, with two

brushes of bristles at and below the rounded lower ajtigle. The
labrum (fig. 49a) has two exceedingly small teeth on each side.

The form from the Grand Banks of Xewfoundland (pi. 40, fig. 1)

is characteristic. The walls taper but little upward, leaving a large

orifice, which is deeply toothed in the young, but in old specimens

the points are often broken or worn off. The parietes have massive,

irregular, rounded ribs. There are generally'' three or four ribs on

rostrum and lateral compartments, one on the carinolateral, two to

four on the carina, in the half-grown stage (pi. 40, fig. 6, Cat. No.

9215) ; but in old ones the number is increased by division of the ribs.

The tergum is broader than in English crenatus^ with its carinal

margin longer. It is broader than the scutum. Often the spur is

shorter than in Greenland crenattos. There are also columnar (pi.

40, fig. 2) and tubular forms, flaring toward the orifice (pi. 40, figs.

5-55), quite like those from Greenland. Two specimens of the col-

umnar form out of the lot from Alhatross station 2462, Grand Banks,
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39 fathoms, measure: length 58 mm., diameter 12 imn., and length

40 mm., diameter 17 mm. The radii are narrow.

In a few specimens from Albatross station 2462 the spur of the

tergum is quite narrow (fig. 62(?). The scutum is of the usual nar-

row form of Newfoundland Bank crenatus.

In a series from Sable Island, off Nova Scotia, on bark (probably

from a stake or pile) the form and size are similar, but the ribs are

split into numerous irregular riblets. The peritreme is acutely

toothed. The articular ridge of the scutum projects beyond the

tergal margin more than in the Grand Banks form, and the spur of

Pig. 53,

—

Balanus crenatus. a, h, scutum and teugum of specimen from Sable
Island, from group pl, 40, fig. 3. c, scutum of specimen from the fishing banks.

the tergum is a little longer, but otherwise the opercular valves are

similar (pl. 40, fig. 3 ; text fig. 53«, h).

The common forms from shallow w^ater on the New England
coast are not distinguishable from English examples. A group from
Vineyard Sound is figured (pl. 39, figs. 2-2(7, 3, 5, Gat. No. 48027-8,

U.S.N.M.) showing the columnar form, growing on a pebble, and
the conic form, on Mytllus edulis. The opercular valves of the

columnar form do not differ materially from those of the smooth 1

form figured, except that they are larger and thicker, the interior of

the tergum (fig. 3) being extensively granulated. Specimens,

growing on Mytllus^ from an iron buoy. Gay Head, Marthas Vine- .

yard (pl. 39, figs. 2-2c), are beautifully smooth and white, with thin

walls and regular, square tubes, 12 in the rostrum of one counted.

The opercular valves are rather thin, and the spur of the tergum is

farther from the basiscutal angle and narrower than is usual in

European crenatus. The scutum is concave externally, with a

broadly reflexed articular ridge.

On the Newfoundland Banks, this species is most abundant on

Buceinum humphreysianuTn, donovani, etc., but also occurs in Chry-

sodomus, Tritonifusus, Pecten islandieus, Cyrtodaria, Serripes,

on crabs (Hyas), and on bowlders. It has been found in the

i
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stomachs of cod. On Georges Bank it is common on Pecten magel-

lanlcus and Buccbium undatum; and in the shallow waters of \ ine-

yard Soimd it occurs commonly on Balanus hameri^ Cyprina islandica

Fidgur, PoUnices, Pecten, Cytherea, Mytilus edulis, on bark, etc.,

Darwin notes that B. crenatus sometimes incrusts vessels, and that

it never occurs above low-water mark, while B. halanoldes is strictly

limited to the intertidal zone, and does not extend into the zone of

B. crenatus. Sometimes the two are found growing together where

their zones meet.

INIost of the American records are from low tide to 50 fathoms,

but in some cases it has been taken in deeper water, up to 98 fathoms.

The absence of B. crenatus from the great number of dredgings off

our coast in 100 fathoms and over is good evidence that its vertical

range is limited rather sharply.

The temperature records show a wide range from 30° F., on the

Grand Banks, to 67° F. in Vineyard Sound, 9 fathoms, in July, but

no doubt individuals from low-tide stations experience greater ex-

tremes of temperature in the course of a year.

In the estuary of the Exe River, Channel coast of Devon, B.

ci^eiiatus lives where there is some admixture of fresh water, below

low tide, according to the labels in the Jeffreys collection. Speci-

mens on potsherds (pi. 39, fig. 1) are patelliform, also those on

Mytilus, where it occurs with similarly shaped B. halanoides. On
Pecten, doubtless in deeper water, the usual steeply conic form is

found.

In Alaska and on the Pacific coast B. crenatus seems to be re-

stricted to much shallower water than in the Atlantic. Nearly all

the records are from collections made on shore or in shallow water,

while it is conspicuously absent from most of the Albatross hauls

in deeper water.

Padftc and Bering Sea forms.

The occidental forms of crenatus do not differ materially from

those of the North Atlantic. There is the same range in size. The

smooth form (pi. 41, figs. 2, 2(Z, 2&, Tacoma, Washington, Cat. No.

48033) and the rudely plicate form (pi. 41, figs. 3, 3«, Bering Sea,

and pi. 41, fig. 5, Alaska, Cortvin, Cat. No. 48035), with various in-

termediate stages are of common occurrence. The opercular valves

resemble those of Newfoundland and Vineyard Sound specimens.

The articular ridges of both valves vary in the degree of reflection

;

that of the tergum sometimes stands vertical to the plane of the

valve, or sometimes is reflexed or hooked in varying degree over the

articular furroAv. The articular ridge of the scutum is usually

shorter in Pacific forms.

A smooth, conic form with rathei- wide radii was taken by the

Albatross in Union Bay, Bayne Sound, British Columbia, on shore,
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the specimen figured having a basal diameter of 14 mm. The labrum
has a wide notch, with three teeth on each side ; only the upper one

marginal (fig. 54).

In the elongated and club-shaped forms the radii become wide,

especially those of the rostrum. This is also the case in many
Atlantic specimens. Plate 41, figures 6 to 6e, are from Albatross

station 2851, near the Shumagin Islands, in 35 fathoms. The
scutum is long, its tergal margin decidedly longer than the basal

margin. The callus between the adductor pit and the articular

ridge is but slightly roughened, the interior being unusually smooth.

The articular ridge of the tergum is moderately recurved. On the

borders of the crowded colonies there are often transitions to the

normal conic form shown in figure 6(2.

The labrum has two teeth on each side, larger than those of the

Greenland specimen figured. Maxilla with a very slight notch and

Fig. 54.—B. crenatds. Union Bat, Bayne Sound. Top and lateral views x.5, axd tergum.

seven subequal spines below the upper great pair, otherwise as in

the Greenland form. First cirrus has rami of 17 and 8 segments,

the posterior ramus half the length of the anterior. Second cirrus

with slightly unequal rami of 13 segments. Third cirrus with 15

and 13 segments, the posterior ramus two-thirds as long as the an-

terior. Sixth cirrus having segments with six pairs of spines and

sometimes a minute seventh pair. Penis exceedingly long, with an

acute point dorsally near its base, the end with a pencil of short

bristles.

Similar but much smaller examples were taken by the U. S. R. S.

Corwin in the Arctic Ocean, on Ghrysodomus heros^ the contour

varying from conic and short to columnar.

Southward on the Pacific coast we know little of the range of B.

crenatus^ as the smaller barnacles of California have been neglected

by collectors. At Point Richmond, San Franciso Bay, numerous

specimens were taken on TJmis plicata septentrlonalis (Reeve) by Mr.
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C. H. Townsend in 1S90. The walls are smooth; radii rather nar-

roAv; parietcs having an unusually large number of tubes, 13 to 17

in the rostrum. Spur of the tergura short. The scutum is about

typical. The largest examples have a basal diameter of 8 mm. It

has the external appearance of B. improvisus.

The farthest south known for /?. crcnatus in the Pacific is Santa

Barbara, California. A few opercular valves and detached compart-

ments were found in debris washed from Balanus tlnt'mmiljulum cali-

fornicus and the rock it grew upon. The valves seem nearly typical,

but the compartments are thin with smooth outer surface. Complete

specimens are needed to show the characters of the race.

Pleistocene specimens of this species are in the United States Na-

tional Museum from Lawlors Lake, St. John County, New Bruns-

wick, Brunswick, Maine, and Douglas Island, near Juneau, Alaska,

where they were collected by Dr. Wm. H. Dall " 200 feet above tide-

water, in a trench of the pipe line near old mill in bowlder chw."

The specimens do not differ from recent forms found in neighboring

waters. European.

Locality.
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EAST AMERICAN.

U. S. F. C.
Station.
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NORTH PACIFIC, BERING SEA, AND ARCTIC OCEAN.

U. S. F. C.

StatiouNo.

3232

2S51

Locality.
Depth

(fathoms).

Point Barrow, Alaska
Arctic Ocean
Latitude, GO" 12' north; longitude, 108° 64' wast
Bering Strait

Latitude, G?" 37' north; longitude, 105° 19' wftst • ..

Latitude, G0° 10' north; longitude, 107° 41' west, off

Monroe Island.
Plover Bay, Siberia
Ochotsk Sea

Bering Island
Adalc Island, Aleutians
Unalaska
Iliuliuk, Unalaska
Latitude, 58° 31' 30" north; longitude, 15V ° 34' 15"

west.
Latiuide, 54° 55' north; longitude, 159° 52' west
Belkofski, Alaska
Cold Bay, Shehkof Strait

Alaska
Douglas Island, near Juneau (Pleistocene)

Loring, Revillagigedo Island, Alexander Archi-
pelago.

Quarantine Station, Port Townsend, Wash
Tacoma, Wash
Point Richmond, San Francisco Bay
Santa Bai'bai-a, Cal

35
2?,-4

Collector.

E. A. Mcllhenny.
U. S. R. S. Coruin.
Lt. Geo. M. Sfoney.
Dr. Robert White.
Lieut. Goo. M. Stoney.

Do.

W. n. Dall.
Capt. Stevens, North Paclflc

exploring e.xpedilion.

L. Stejiiesrer.

W. H. Dall.

Do.
Do.

Albatross.

Do.
W. H. Dall.

T. W. Stanton.
U. S. R. S. Corwin.
W. H. Dall.

Albatross.

Do.
Mrs. W. B. Hare.
C. H. Towusoud.
Not recorded.

BALANUS CRENATUS CURVISCUTUM, new subspecies.

Plate 41, figs. 1, 4 ;
plate 42, figs. 1-lb, 2-2d.

Type.—Cut Xo. 48037, U.S.N.M., from Bristol Bay, Alaska, col-

lected by C. L. McKey. Growing on Mytilus.

Form usually cylindric, the walls thin, weak, or fragile, white,

formed of ver^y thin outer and inner laTnince joined by delicate septa

forming square or irregular pores, of which there are 10 to 12 in

the rostrum. Parietes smooth or nearly so. Radii rather narrow

usually, but sometimes wide in the rostrum. Basis very thin, pore-

loss.

Size rather small, the largest 11 mm. in diameter, with a height

of 11 mm. The figured type measures, diameter 10 mm., height

11.4 mm. Another of the same group measures, diameter 9.5 mm.,

height 12.3 mm.
The scutum is usually warped strongly, externally concave between

base and apex. It has an unusually long hasal nuirgin, equal to or

exceeding the tergal margin, is thin, and smooth inside, without

callouses or distinct muscle impressions. The articular ridge is thin

and well reflexed.

The tergum has the spur nar-roicer than in crenatus, the articular

ridge forms a triangular projection overhanging the furrow and

scutal margin. The scutal border is rather broadly inflected at a

right angle with the face of the valve.

The maxilla has a notch below the upper pair of great spines,

several small spines standing in it. The edge advances below the
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notch, and bears five large spines, tlie tiext to the lower one largest

(as in the B. halanus group). The rounded, receding lower ex-

tremity bears a group of 9 or 10 small straight spines, and the lower

edge has rather long bristles (fig. 55<?).

Th-e first cirrus has rami of 14 and 10 segments, the posterior

ramus about two-thirds the leng-th of the anterior. Cirrus ii with

slightly unequal rami of 12 and 11 segments. Cirrus iii with more
unequal rami of 12 segments. I see no spinules on the segments (yet

a few may be there, as the preparation is not very clear). Cirrus vi

has five pairs of spines on the median segments (fig. 556). The penis

is longer than the sixth cirrus.

Fig. 55.

—

Balands crenatcs curviscutuai.
cirrus iii, specimen from station 3232.

c, maxilla. d, mandible of the type.

a, FIFTH SEGMRxT of OUTER RAMUS OF
6, MEDIAN SEGMENT OP CIRRUS VI, TYPE.

The shape of the plain, uncalloused scuta, the narrow spur of the

terga, the thin, weak walls, and the maxilhie are all characteristic.

The characters vary in different colonies, about as much as in B.

crenatus^ and in the limits of this work it is impossible fully to dis-

cuss or illustrate the local variations. Two of the forms may be

noticed.

Specimens from Unalaska (pi. 41, figs. 1, 4) are typical in ex-

ternal form, but the tergum has a much longer carinal margin than

in the type lot.

Numerous specimens (Cat. No. 32948, U.S.N.M.) from Albatross

station 3232, Bristol Bay, 10^ fathoms, have a remarkable resem-

blance to B. halanoides. The opercular valves and general form

are shown in plate 42, figures 2-2^. They grew in crowded groups

which are very fragile, the compartments parting readily, so that it

is hard to handle them without breaking. The summits are deeply

toothed, the form tubular or club-shaj)ed; parietes having thin-

walled tubes, as in similarly shaped Atlantic forms of B. balanoides.
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Tips of the terga and scnta diverge conspicuously, as in t,ypical

curvisGutum., and the scutum is very concave between apex and base.

The articuhu' ridge is longer and more Avidely reflexcd than in the

type. The tergiun is wider, with longer carinal margin, but the spur

is narrow.

The labrum has three acute teeth on each side of the notch. ISIax-

illa about as in tj^Dical curviscutum.

The posterior ramus of the first cirrus is about three-fifths the

length of the anterior. Cirrus ii with subequal rami of 8 segments.

Cirrus iii has slightly unequal rami of 10 and 9 segments. Part of the

segments of the outer ramus have a few spinules and fxat, multifid

scales near the anterior and distal borders (fig. 55rt). The last

cirri have 24 segments, bearing 5 pairs of spines. The spines at the

distal posterior angles are nearly or quite as long as the segments,

or sometimes longer.

The specimens measure from over 20 mm. long, 5^- mm. Avide near

the upper end, to about 8 mm. long, 1 mm. wide.

U. S. F. C.

Station No.
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Opercular valves thin, much as in B. a. curviscutwrn^ but the

scutum is higher, not so Avide, and the spur of the tergum is truncate

at the end.

Carinorostral diameter of base, 7.5 mm.; height, 13 mm.
The maxilla has five spines below the upper great pair, about as

in B. c. cunnseuium.

Labrum (fig. B(\d) vv^ith three teeth on each side.

First cirrus with rami of 14 and 9 segments, the shorter ramus

about half as long as the longer. Cirrus ii has nearly equal rami of

10 segments. Cirrus iii with unequal rami of 11 and 9 segments.

All but the first and last segments of the outer ramus bear short

Fig. 56.

—

Balanus crbnatus delicatus, type, a, 1st cirrus. 6, fifth segment ante-

rior RAMUS OF cirrus III. C, 18TH SEGMENT OF CIRRUS YI. (1, LABRUM.

recurved spinules near the anterior or distal borders. (Fig. 565, part

of fifth segment of cirrus iii). The segments of the inner ramus are

not so copiously spinose. The sixth cirrus has 8 pcdrs of spines on

the median segments (fig. 56c).

The penis is nearly twice as long as the posterior cirri, and has a

few hairs near and at the end. There is an acute basidorsal point.

This race resembles B. c. curviscutuTn in the main, but differs by
the greater number of spines on the posterior cirri, and of spinules

on the third cirri, as well as by the wider truncate spur of the

tergum.
BALANUS GLANDULA Darwin.

Plate 43.

7,1854. Balamis gJanduhi Darwin, Monograph, Balanidfe, p. 265, pi

figs, la, 1&.

1909. Balanus crenatus Brugui^re, Pilsbey, Bulletin of the Bnrean of Fish-

eries, vol. 29, p. 75, pi. 14, figs. 4-9.

Type.—British Museum, from California.

Distribution.—Southern California to the Aleutian Islands ; shore,

chiefly in the intertidal zone.
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The barnacle is conic or cylindric-conic, rarely elongated, colum-

nar ; dirty white, with the surface generally ribbed or plicate closely

and deeply, witliout epidermis, and often eroded. The orifice is

typically small, but is large in some lots. Usual diameter 14 mm.,

height 7 to 8 mm. ; often smaller.

The scutum has fine growth-ridges on the fiat exterior. The articu-

lar ridge is very prominent, articular furrow wide and deep. The
adductor ridge is very short, united above with the articular ridge, a

pit hclow their junction. Adductor pit deep. Pit for the depressor

muscle small, marginal, and usually deep. The upper part of the

interior is not striate.

The tergum is flat or has a slight depression leading to tlie spur.

The articular ridge and inflexed scutal margin are very prominent,

the articular furrow deep. Spur short, occupying nearly half of the

lower margin, truncate, and standing very close to the hasiscutal

angle. Crests for the depressor muscles are conspicuous. The lining

membrane of the valves is black.

The radii are narrow or very narrow.^ not conspicuously differen-

tiated from the parietes. Their summits are very oblique and smooth.

The ai'ticulating edges are broad and very finely laminate. The
opposed sutural edges also have a broad, minutely laminate band.

The aljie are rather wide with the edges simple. Sheath pale yellow,

with transverse raised lines. Below its depending edge there is a

rather broad, shallow excaA^ation. The inside of the parietes is

smooth above in adults, becoming very strongly ribbed near the

base, where the ribs are conspicuously crenulated. The yores in

immatuTe individuals are small and irregidar.^ and in most adults

they are nearly or entirely tvanting, being filled np with calcareous

material; but sometimes traces of them may be seen at the worn
summits of the parietes.

The basis is flat, thin, and without pores, its inner face finely

grooved radially.

It was described by Darwin, as follows:

Mouth : Labrum with the central notch i-ather widely open, with foxir teeth on
each side of it. Palpi with very short spine.s along their inner margins. Jlan-

dibles with the fourth and fifth teeth forming mere knobs. I\Iaxill?e small, with

a mere trace of a notch under the two great upper spines. Cirri : First pair with

the rami unequal by three or four segments, the longer ramus being only one-

quarter of its own length longer than the other ranuis. Second pair short, with

the segments (and those of the shorter ramus of first pair) somewhat pro-

tuberant. Third pair with the rami one-third longer than those of the second

pair. Sixth pair with the upper segments elongated, and bearing six or seven

pairs of spines.

The cirri are densely pigmented in some of the specimens I have

examined. The third pair have no short spinules on the segments,
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but their place is taken by long spines, as in B. halanoides. This

differentiates B. glandula from B. crenatus^ which has the anterior

part of the segments of the third cirri set with short spinnles.

B. glandula may most easily be distinguished from B. crenatus

hj the presence of a short adductor ridge in the scutum, with a con-

spicuous int^ like that for a muscle, below the confluence of the ad-

ductor ridge Avith the base of the articular ridge. The very short

broad spur of the tergum is also characteristic. In B. hesperlus

there is a prominent rugosit}^ between the adductor muscle pit and

the articular ridge, which is wanting in B. glandula. All of these

species, together with B. halanoides^ have terga of the same general

appearance, and the mouth parts and cirri do not differ very conspic-

uously.

The pores in the basal edges of the parietes are irregular, not devel-

oped between all of the ribs of the interior; when developed the

inner lamina of the wall does not reach quite to the base. In full-

grown barnacles a few narrow pores may usually be found deep

between some of the basal ends of the ribs, which are crenulated and

unequal; but in some specimens they are wholly filled up, as in B.

halanokles.

I take San Diego to be the type-locality. Plate 43, figures 1 to 3rt,

represent specimens from there. The shape is conic or convexly

conic, and the aperture is small in all the specimens seen.

At La Jolla, California, I found B. glandula on rocks near high-

tide mark, with Mitella polymerus and Chtliarncilus fssus.

In a group of nine individuals from San Francisco the shape is

more cylindric, and the walls are much more weakly ribbed, or in

some not at all ribbed. Aperture larger.

A Puget Sound series, on valves of Mytilus^ contains strongly

ribbed, typical individuals, with others of a more cylindric shape,

with very weak ribs and large orifice. One is 13 mm. in basal diam-

eter, 12 mm. high.

At Union Bay, Bayne Sound, British Columbia, elongated columnar

individuals occur with a shorter, obliquely conic form, growing upon

the large ones. In some of the shorter individuals the opercular

valves are unusually long, the tergal margin of the scutum decid-

edly surpassing the basal margin, as in figure 57^. The radii are

rather wide in some of this lot, but the compartments are thin and

weak (fig. 57).

At Sitka the strongly ribbed conic and the smoother, short, cylin-

dric forms occur. The largest individual measures 16 mm. in basal

diameter, 13 mm. high. Cirri and mouth parts as described by
Darwin. See plate 43, figs. 5, 7, la.
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Unalaska specimens are strongl.v ribbed, Avitli dcekledly loicler radii

than those of southern California. The bases of the parietes show no
pores, but traces of them may be seen externally in some compart-

ments. Opercular valves (pi. -13, figs. C, (So.) like Sitka specimens.

Atka specimens are similar to those of Unalaska in the walls, but

the opercular valves are peculiar, unlike any other lot examined.

The scutum is very wide and short, the tergum is unusually narrow
in contour, but this is largely due to corrosion (pi. 43, figs, -i to -Ic).

Fig. 57.

—

Balands glandula from Uxion Bay, Baxne Sound, British Columbia, a, b, c,

SCDTAL, INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL ASPECTS OF THE TERGDM, AND d, 6, INTERNAL AND EX-

TERNAL ASPECTS OF SCUTUM OF THE LONG INDIVIDUAL IN THE GROUP /. XJ, SCUTUM OF A

SHORT INDIVIDUAL IN THE SAME LOT.

The individual I dissected from Atka has the first cirri quite un-

equal, posterior ramus of 10 segments not quite two-thirds as long

as the anterior of IG. Second pair subequal, of 10 and 11 segments.

The posterior cirri have six pairs of si)ines on a segment. Penis long,

with a dorsal point near the base.

Balanus glandula has been reported from the " southern Pacific

Ocean attached to Pollidpes 'polymerus'''' (Darwin, Monograph,

p. 266), on the evidence of specimens in the British Museum labeled

as having been collected by Sir James Ross in course of his Antarctic

Expedition. Such distribution seems highly improbable. Until

confirmed by new records it may be put in the doubtful list.

4729°—BuU. 93—16 13
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1839. Balanus fissus Anton, Verzuiclmiss inoiuer Concliylieiisainiulung, p.

108, No. 3292.

1841. Balanus pahnulatiis Liimarck, Delesseut, Roceuil do Coquilles de-

crites par Lamarck, pi. 1, fig. 12.

1811. Balanus ovularis Lamarck, Gould, Invertebrata of Massachusetts,

p. 17, 1st pi., fig. 7.

1841. Balanus elongatus Linnreus, Gouxd, Invertebrata of INIassacliusetts,

p. IS, 1st pL, fig. 8.

1844, Balanus intcrniptus De Kay, ZooL of New York, IMollusca, p. 252

(Long Island Sound, on rocks).

1S47. Chthamalus (/crmanus and C. iihUippii Feey and Leiikart, Beitrilge

zur Kenntniss Wlrbellosor Tliiere, p. 1G7 (Heligoland).

1854. Balanus balanoidcs Linuseus, Darwin, Monograph, p. 2G7, pi. 7,

fig. 2ar-2d.

18G3. Balanus balanoidcs Darwin, Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,

p. 140 (Port Foulke).

1882. Balanus balanoidcs Linnreus, Leidy, Proc. Aca(L Nat. Sci. Phihi.,

p. 224 (variation at Bass Rocks, Mass.).

1897. Balanus balanoidcs Linnieus, Wei.tner, Verzeichnis, p. 2G9.

1892. Chthamalus europaus Puilippi, MS., according to Weltnkr, Zoolo-

gisclier Jalu'biicher, vol. G, p. 454.

Type.—Lost ; from the coast of Sweden.

Distribution.—From latitude 6G° 31' north, in the Arctic Ocean, to

the ocean coast of France, and to Dehiware Bay ;
^ in the Pacific

from Unalaska to Sitka. Station, between tides, chiefly on stones,

wood, and shells {MytUklcv).

The barnacle varies in form from a rather low cone with small

orifice, and more or less ribbed or folded walls, to cylindric or club-

shaped and much lengtliened; dirty white. Conic forms are rather

solid, but the lengthened varieties are often fragile. The opercular

valves are sunken very little below the peritreme.

The opercular valves are very similar to those of B. ci'cnatus, but

in the scutum there is a callus running downward from the lower end

of the articular ridge. The tergum has a very strong triangular

articular ridge, and the inflection of the scutal margin is unusually

broad. The spur is short, rounded distally, and about half its own

width from the basiscutal angle.

The inner faces of the parietes are smoothish, or have low, irreg-

ular, or branching ridges, but no rihs, and there is never any denticu-

lation at the base. The parietal pores are small, rounded, or irreg-

ular; the septa between them sometimes branching near the outer

lamina of the wall ; or sometimes they are entirely filled up, the wall

appearing to be solid when viewed from the base. If the outer lamina

is eroded or ground down, it Avill be seen that there are numerous
parietal tubes, transversely septate, or sometimes in part filled up

• Darwin gives the locality Delaware. I have not myself taken it south of Ocean City, New Jersey.

Northward tlie United S.tates National Museum has specimens from Cumberland Gulf or Sound, a little

short of the high latitude given by Darwin and quoted above.
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solidly. In much worn individuals the tubular layer may be entirely

removed. The sheath is very short. Radii narroAv or almost obsolete.

The basis is wholly membranous.

Darwin further describes it as follows

:

Mouth : Lnbrum with the teeth on each side of the central notch un-

usually variable in number; I have seen specimens with only two on each

side, with four on each side, with five on one side and four on the other,

with five on one side and none on the other, and with six on both sides;

hence the total number ranges from four to twelve. Mandibles, with the

fourth and fifth teeth small, or quite rudimentary. Maxillae, Avith scarcely

even a trace of a notch under the upper pair of spines. Cirri : First pair,

with one ramus one-third or one-fourth longer than the other ; in one speci-

men the number of segments were 9 and 16 in the two rami ; second and

Fig. 58.

—

Balanos balanoides. New Haven, c^labrum. 6^ maxilla, c, mandible. <Z, in-

termediate SEGMENT FROM CIRRUS VI. FiGCEES (I, h, d TROM A CONIC SPECIMEN, NO.

32946. Fig. c from a tubular specimen. No. 32047,

third rami short, very nearly equal in length, having in the first-mentioned

specimen respectively 10 and 11 segments. The sixth ciri'us in this same speci-

men had 25 segments, each segment being about as long as broad and support-

ing six pairs of spines. In the singular variety (a) the posterior cirri are

more elongated, and each segment supports 7 or 8, and in one case even 10

pairs of spines. The third pair is also in this variety proportionally rather

longer ; at the base of the third pair there is a tuft of fine spines. The penis

has not, as in B. crenatus, a point at its dorsal basis.

The membranous basis amply distinguishes B. halanoides from

species of the region otherwise similar. When the barnacle is de-

tached, it may be known by the wall which is not ribbed within, thus

differing from B. crenatus. Conic, depressed forms have hot the

well-developed tubes and septa of most other species, and in most of

the lengthened, C3dindric, or club-shaped forms the tubes are mainly

closed at the basal edge. I believe that the scuta may be recognized
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by the callus below the articular ridge. The callus between the

adductor pit and the articular ridge is sometimes grooved, somewhat

as in /». hesperius, but much less strongly. The tips of the opercular

valves do not diverge as they f/equently do in B. crenatus. When
the surface has been at all disintegrated, the tips of the scuta form

a square projection locked into the terga. The first and third cirri

differ from those of B. crenatus.

In the walls, but not the opercular valves, B. halanoides often has

ver}^ much the appearance of Chthamalus stellatus. The name
Chthamalus europceus Philippi seems to haAC been applied to Helgo-

land specimens by some authors.

In patelliform and tubular specimens from New Haven and a high

conic specimen from Nahant, I found six pairs of spines on the seg-

ments of the later cirri, and rarely a seventh minute pair. In a

patelliform individual cirrus i has 13 and 9 segments, cirrus ii 10,

cirrus iii 12 and 10, and cirrus vi 30 segments. There are no splnules

or " teeth " on em'l ill and ii\ such as are found in B. crenatus. The
bristles at the posterior distal angles of the segments are always very,

shm^t. In a tubular specimen the labrum has four teeth on eiich side.

In a conical one from the same place there are four teeth on one side,

five on the other. In all, the mandibles and maxillae could not be dis-

tinguished from some B. crenatus; but there is Tiever a notch helow

the upper pair of spines of the maxilla) in B. haJanoldes (fig. 58).

The elongated, tubular, or trumpet-shaped form {fstulosus Bru-

guiere) is in no sense a race, as it is commonly found in the same group

with patelliform individuals, as in the group figui-ed from Savin

Rock, New Haven, Comiecticut. Usually the shape may be attributed

to crowding, but, as both Gould and Darwin have noted, extremely

lengthened, club-shaped individuals are often found growing soli-

tary, under such circumstances that neither crowding nor the nature

of the supporting object can be responsible for the shape of the

barnacle. Plate 11, figure 1, represents such a solitary specimen from

Loch Fyne, Scotland, 61 mm. long, 11 mm. in greatest diameter, the

tube smallest (5.5 mm. diameter) near the base.

Small cylindric crowded specimens from sandstone rocks near

Exmouth, England, measure 8 to 18 mm. long, the tube near the base

2 to 5 mm. in diameter.

Figures 1-1^, plate 11, represent the rostrum, interior and exterior

of a conic specimen from a buoy at Exmouth, channel coast of Devon,

diameter 22 mm., height 8.5 mm.
A series from Arctic Island, Cumberland Gulf, consists of patelli-

form individuals only. Another from Cumberland Gulf contains

transitions from the patelliform to cylindric, the latter solitar}' and

maiuly of large caliber, height 21 mm., diameter 12 mm. (pi. 41, figs.

3, Baj.
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Labrador specimens seen are rather small, all of the patelliform

shape, and like those of New England.

In New England B. halanmdes is an exceedingly abundant bar-

nacle, on rocks between tides, on piles and biiovs, and on the mussels

growing there ; in such places they often become larger than those on

shore rocks in the same vicinity.

The low-conic form may be either sharply, strongly ribbed, as in

plate 44, figure 5, from New Haven, Connecticut, on MytUus edidh^

or it may be moderately folded as in plate 44, figure 2, on bark of a

pile, New Haven, Connecticut. The less-ribbed form is the common-

est and closely resembles European specimens. When they stand

crowded the walls become subvertical and higher than the conic form,

yet often with no tendency toward the tubular form. Another lot

from the same locality, growing on oyster shells, vary from shorth'

cylindric to hourglass shaped.

The tubular form, growing in crowded masses (pi. 44, figs. 2,

7-Tf/, Savin Eock, New Haven, Connecticut), is excessively variable

in shape. The individuals cohere rather weakly, and may usually be

separated without breaking. The compartments are often calcified

together in the lower part. Parietal tubes square, the septa thin, but

usually they are closed at the basal edge. Two very slender indi-

viduals measure

:

Length 4G mm.
;
greatest diameter 8.3 mm. ; least 3.3 mm.

Length 26 mm.
;
greatest diameter 4 mm. ; least 1.5 mm.

In the Savin Eock colony the tergum is slightly narrower than

usual, but it is identical in shape in the patelliform and the tubular

(pi. 44, fig. 6) forms, I have noted above that the mouth parts and

cirri are practically identical in patelliform and tubular individuals.

In some gi'oups one may trace all transitions of contour from the

low-conic to the tubular,

Plate 45, figures 2, 2f/, represent tergum and scutum of a small,

deeply corroded form of halom-oides, gi-owing in the vicinity of the

following form,

Varietij tcith a narrow spur and numerous spines on the later

cirri.—This form, figured on plate 45, figures 1 to 1<?, has been

noticed by Darwin as var, a. I have seen it from Nahant, Massa-

chusetts, collected by Prof, A, S, Pearse, It is somewhat conic with

rather large orifice, weak, the walls smooth, thin, compartments

readily separable, the parietes having regidar square tuhes not oblit-

erated at the base, and separated by thin septa, but the interior is not

ribbed. The scutiun does not differ from that of normal B. hrda-

voides^ but the tergum (pi. 45, fig. 1, Ic) has the spur narrow, longer,

and pointed, unlike the ordinary form in B. halaiwides. The seg-

ments of the posterior cirri have seven pairs of spines (p. 100, fig.
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59d). Dfirwin notes that specimens he exammed had 7, 8, and even

10 pairs of spines. The lower two points of the mandible are longer

than usual, but I noticed no other differences in the cirri and mouth
parts.

Darwin found various of these characters in other combinations

with characters of normal B. halanokles, in some European indi-

viduals, and therefore did not segregate the. form as a new species.

Mv experience with the variety is too limited to enable me to form
an opinion as to its status. It does not seem to be a form due to any
direct reaction to environment, as it occurs in the immediate prox-

imity of normal B. halanoides.

Alaskan forms of B. halanoides.—Specimens from Unalaska, Cat.

No. 5S0G3, growing on Balanus cariosus, with Chtlmmalus dalli, are

small, diameter 5 to 6 mm., rugged, resembling plate -io, figure ic,

or with more ribs. The tergal and basal margins of the scutum are

of equal length, and the valve is curved between apex and base, con-

cave externally, as in B. crenutus curviscutum-. The tergum has a

peculiarly concave scutal margin, very broadly inflected below. Free

apex is unusually long. The spur is shorter than normal for the

species. The apices of the opercular valves diverge somewhat Avhen

in the occluded position.

The labrum has three strong teeth on either side of the median
notch. Maxilla has a very small notch, in which several small spines

stand, below the two upper spines, and a rather prominent pair of

spines near the lower angle.

The first cirrus has 15 and 9 segments, the posterior ramus three-

fourths as long as the anterior. Second cirrus with subequal rami of

10 segments. Third cirrus of 10 and 9 segments, the posterior

ramus three-fourths as long as the anterior, and without spinules on

the segments. The later cirri have segments with, at most, 7 pairs

of spines.

This is the only West American lot referable to B. halanoides

which I have seen, and here the terga and maxillte difl'er somewhat
from all Atlantic specimens examined. Other Alaskan forms seen

may be segregated as a subspecies.

ErROPEAX.

Locality.
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ARCTIC AND WEST ATLANTIC.

Cumberland Sound
Arctic Island, Cumberland Somid
Rigolet, Labrador
Nain, Labrador
Labrador
Ligby, Nova Scotia
Nova Scotia
Tassamaquody Bay
Frenchman's Bay,"Me
Nahant, Mass
ProvincetowTi, Capo Cod, Mass '.

.

.

Do
Nantucket, Mass
Vineyard Sound
Vinevard Haven, Martha's Vineyard.

Do

Ten Pound Island
Newport, R. I

Do
New Haven, Conn
Savin Rock, New Haven, Conn.
Ocean City, N. J

Mintzee
L. Kumlien
L. M. Turner
O. Bryant
Storer
Mary J. Rathbun ,

Jeffreys coll

Isaac Lea coll

Wm. II. Seaman
A. F. Pearse (in tidal pools).
U.S.F.C

do
Benj. Albertson
U.S.F.C

do
S.R.Roberts

A. E. Verrill
U.S. F. C
Dr. E. A. Mearns.
Richard Rathbun.

do
H. A. Pilsbry

On Mytilus.

On granite pebbles.

On piles.

On Modiolus demissus.

On bark.
On piles.

On pebbles, coll. A. N.
S. P.

Low water.
On piles.

On rocks and Modiolus
On Mytilus.
On piles.

On pile.

PACIFIC.

Unalaska, Alaska.

Do.
Cold Bay, Shelikof Strait, Alaska.
Sitka, Alaska

W. H. Dall....

A Ibatross

T. W. Stanton.
Dr. B.Sharp...

On clam shell; \ery
young.

On B. cariosus.

Var calcaratus.

Coll. A. N. S. P.; var.
calcaratus.

BALANUS BALANOIDES CALCARATUS, new subspecies.

Plate 45, figs. 3-3c; 4-4c.

Type.—Cat No. 32949, U.S.N.M., from Cold Bay, Shelikof Strait,

Alaska, collected by T. W. Stanton, 1904.

The specimens are tubular, thin, very fragile, and grow in crowded

groups. When a group is broken, the break is usually through a

barnacle, so loosely are the compartments cemented. The length

varies from 9 to 20 mm., but fragments indicate that it attains over

double this size; diameter at orifice 5 to 8 mm. It is like the form
of B. crenatus from AJhatross station 3232, except that the parietes

are smooth inside. The scuta are nearly flat, the apices not diverg-

ing. Articular ridge short, broadly reflexed, with a callus between

its lower end and the adductor pit. Tergum with a long and

extreTnely narrow spur. Cirri not examined, as the body has been

destroyed by insects, the specimens being preserved dry. It

occurred with B. crenatus, and therefore probably below low-water

mark.

A single individual from Sitka (pi. 45, figs. 4-4<?) is conic,

strongly ribbed, with small, irregular marginal pores, most of them
filled up, at the basal margin. The ^vaJl is excessively thick and
the sheath much longer than in patelliform specimens from the

Atlantic. The scutum resembles that of the Shelikof Strait lot.

It is flat, the articular ridge strongly developed, basal and tergal

margins about equal. The tergum has a decidedly narrow tapering

spur.
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The bodj' was not preserved. It occurred with B, crenatus^ one

of which grew upon the specimen figiired. Though the opercular

valves resemble those of calcaratus from Shelikof Strait, the walls

are very different. It appears that this west American race has

the same wide variation in external form long known in Atlantic

hala7ioldes.

BALANUS CARIOSUS (Pallas).

Plate 4G; plate 47, figs. 1-lc.

17S8. Lcpas cariosa Pallas, Nova Acta Academire Scientiarium Iniperialis

Petropolitanre. vol. 2. p. 2?.4, pi. 6, figs. 24a, 24 b.

1854. Balanns cariosus Pallas, Daewin, Monograph, p. 273, pi. 7, figs.

S(i-3e.

1897. Balanns cariosus Pallas, Weltnek, Yerzeiclmis, p. 270.

1903. Balanns cariosus Pallas, Gettv^el, Nouvelles Archives du Museum,

ser. 4, vol. 5, p. 140, pi. 4, fig. 13. " Golfe de Georgie, Anierique

(Agassiz), et de Cochinchine."

1911. Balanns cariosus Pallas, Keugeb, Beitrage zur Cirripedienfauna

Ostasiens, Abhandl. der Math.-phys. Klasse der K. Bayer. Aka-

demie der Wissenschaften, Suppl.-Bd. 2, p. 54, figs. 108-111. pi. 1,

fig. 8; pL 4, fig. 37 (Iterup, Kuril Is., Doctor Haberer, aud Todo-

hokke, Hokkaido, Doctor Doflein).

Type-IocaJiti/.—The Kuril Islands.

Dlstyihution.—^Bering Sea south to Oregon and to northern Japan

;

in the littoral zone.

Darwin's diagnosis

:

Parietes thick, formed by several rows of unequal-sized pores. Terguin nar-

row, with the apex beaked and the spur sharply pointed.

The form is usually steeply conic, with a small orifice, but some-

times cylindric with the orifice large; dirty white. Sculpture of

many narrow, deeply cut, irregular ribs, usually x^rovided with occa-

sional projecting points
—" from the manner in wdiicli these overlap

each other the shell almost appears as if thatched with straw." The

upper part in old individuals is generally eroded, irregularly rugose,

and pitted. Eadii usually very narrow^, often scarcely distinguish-

able as such; but in some cylindrical examples, such as plate 46,

figures 2, 2«, they become very wide, with strongly oblique summits.

The wall is ordinarily very thick, permeated with many unequal

roimded and angidar tubes (pi. 40, figs. 1, 8). They have trans-

verse septa and become filled up and then eroded away in the upper

part of the cone. Sometimes the pores are almost filled up, in largo

part obliterated, at the base. Within the basal edge the inside is

peculiarly roughened or has irregularly branching wrinkles. The

sheath is long, often over half the height of the cone, the space be-

tween it and the wall usually filled up solidly, and the opercular

valves lodae far within the orifice.
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The scntiim has low growth ridges, the lower ones fringed wnth

the remains of former opercular membranes, and usually a very

minute, weak, longitudinal striation. Inside there is a rather small,

well-reflexed articular ridge, which is continued downward in a

sharp, high, curved adductor ridge in some specimens; in others the

adductor ridge is very weak. The pit for the depressor muscles is

deep, and rather large, and often is divided by one or two incon-

spicuous ridges. There are several very oblique, coarse teeth on the

occludent margin.

Tergum is very narrow^ beaked, the l)eak often purplish. Furrow

to the spur narroxD or closed. The articular ridge is long and acute.

Spur very narroro and long^ acute, continued upward as a raised

Fig. 59.

—

Balanus cariosus, Unalaska. a, maxilla, h, mandible, c, labrum and

PALPUS. (I, Ealands ealanoides, middle segment of Gtii cikrus (see p. ISG).

ridge on the inside of tlie valve. Crests for the depressor muscles

are stronglj^ developed.

The basis is wholly membranous.

The size is rather variable. Unalaska specimens measure

:

Diameter, 56 mm.; height, 32 mm. (largest conic example).

Diameter, 57 mm. ; height, 37 mm.
Diameter, 30 mm.; height, 24 mm. (conic).

Diameter, 35-40 mm.; height, 50 mm. (cylindric).

Diameter, 35 mm.; height, 100 mm. (cylindric, longest seen).

The first measurement is very close to that of Pallas's figures of

the type. The third measurement is a more usual size.

The labrum has two teeth on each side of the median notch ; outer

angles are more abrupt than usual. Palpi nearly covered with short
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hairs. The mandible has three strong conic teeth and a short fourth

one, the fifth tooth very Ioay and obtuse, nnited with the lower point.

The maxilla is notched below the upper spines. Margin advancing

below the notch, bearing about 8 spines, the lower two larger. Lower

angle and upper margin are profusely hairy.

The cirri are nearly black. First three of nearly equal length,

not half as long as the following three. Posterior ramus of cirrus i,

of 17 segments, about three-fourths as long as the anterior, of 21,

and having extremely protuberant segments. Eami of cirrus ii

subeqnal, of about 15 rather strongly protuberant segments. Cirrus

iii having nearly equal rami of about 15 segments; both rami very

denseh^ hairy. Cirrus vi has about 10 segments, the median ones

bearing 7 pairs of spines (fig. 59).

Penis is nearly as long as cirrus vi, sparsely hairy near the end.

The young of about 5 or mm. diameter are beautiful, starlike

barnacles, with two or three ribs on the carina, one on the carino-

Jateral, and three or four on the lateral and rostral compartments.

The number of ribs soon increases by intercalation in the intervals.

The pores of the parietes are much less numerous in young than in

old individuals, but they are already somewhat subdivided and

irregular at the 5 mm. stage. I have seen old specimens from a nar-

row support in which the membranous basis is reduced to very small

area, and the pores are closed at the basal edge.

Bolamis ccmosvs has a superficial resemblance to Tetraclita due

to its membranous basis and porous wall. It is related to B. hala-

noides, but not closely, as the opercular valves are very different.

Darwin has called attention to points of resemblance (not, I think,

relationship) between the present species B. fioscidvs and B. nuhilis,

but there are also important differences; altogether it is an isolated

species.

B. cariosus is a shallow-water and shore species, commonly grow-

ing on pebbles, shells, such as living MytUm^ Pecten^ and other cast-

up shells. The single example from a deep-water station {Albatross

station 2871) has evidently been dead a long time and probably

drifted into deep water from the shore. All of the rest of the series

was taken by collectors from the shore.

Plate 46, figures 1, 2, 2-7, 4, G, 8, are from Unalaska specimens;

figures 3 and 7 are from Nazan Bay, Atka ; figure 5 from Neah Bay,

Washington. Figures 1 and 8 are slightly enlarged, the others

natural size.

Ivarely B. cariosvs grows on sponges which almost bury the bar-

nacle. The group shown partly cleared of the sponge in plate 4G,

figure 0, is from Sanborn Harbor, Nagai Island, Shumagins. The

parietes are narrow, radii wide in the lower part, narrow above, the

ahe forming the greater part of the walls between the parietes. The
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compartments are thin and part very easily. Without the opercular

monly harbors Balanus rostm-tus apertus.

The sponge is the same friable species of soft texture which com-

monly harbors Balanus 7'ostratus apertus.

The United States National Museum collection is rich in specimens

from the Aleutian Islands, and as far south as Puget Sound, but

the southern limit of the species remains to be ascertained. Darwin
records it from the Columbia River. It probably occurs in northern

California. The locality " Golfe de Georgie" (Paris Museum, Gru-

vel) also quoted by Kriiger, evidently means the Gulf, or more prop-

erly Strait of Georgia, east of Vancouver Island, British Columbia,

where Dr. A. Agassiz collected many years ago. On the west, it ex-

tends as far south as Hakodate in southern Yesso (Hokkaido), and
probably farther south, as it was taken by Mr, H. Loomis, whose
material is chiefly from Jedo Bay, in middle Japan. The record

Cochin China, in the Paris Museum, can hardly be accepted Avithout

confirmation. It seems most improbable.

U.S.N.M.
Cat. No.
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The sin^^'le west American s])ecies composing this <^roiip resembles

Solidohalctnus in the hard parts, but has the mandibles and maxilhe

formed as in the typical Balami^, and unlike those of any poreless

group of the genus. It is possible that we have to do with a second-

arily simplified group descended from some ancestor of the B. cre-

natus stock. At all events, Hesperihalanus is not at all closely re-

lated to SoUdohalanus, Arnmtohalanus^ Chirona, or any other poreless

subgenus.
BALANUS HESPERIUS, new species.

Plate 49, figs. 1-ld, l-lh, 8.

Type.—Cat No. 32935, U.S.N.M., from Albatross Station 3483.

Dlstr'thution.—Alaska, Bering Sea.

The barnacle is small, conic or shortly cylindric, white or buff,

typically ribbed in the adult stage, but sometimes smooth ; epidermis

very thin, pale yellow, usually fugacious.

Greatest basal diameter of type 15.7 mm.; height, 7.2 mm. The

largest specimen seen is from Attn, Aleutians, measuring 22 mm. in

greatest diameter ; the longest compartment 17 mm. high. The ordi-

nary size is 12 to 16 mm. diameter.

The scutum (pi. 19, figs. 16, Ic, Id,) is shaped like that of B.

crenatus; tergal border slightly inflected, longer than the basal; the

occludent border often slightly convex, thick. Sculpture of close,

sharp growth-ridges, every alternate one more prolonged and higher

on the occludent edge ; over the ridges there is a very minute longi-

tudinal striation. The articular ridge is very high, reflexed, and

usually ends in a point ; adductor ridge very short, passing upward
into a heavy callus between the articular ridge and the deep pit of

the adductor muscle, this callus hclng cut into several sharp ridges^

which typically terminate downward in teeth. Articular furrow

deep. Pit for the lateral depressor muscles very small but sunken.

The tergum (pi. 49, fig. la) has a rather short carinal margin.

Articular ridge well developed, triangularly overhanging the upper

part of the broad articular furrow. Spur short, one-fourth the width

of the valve or less, rounded or subtruncate, and standing very close

to the hasiscutal angle. The external face is flat, with a very slight

depression running to the spur. Growth-ridges delicate, mainly

epidermal, stronger on the scutal side. There are some weak radial

striae near the carinal margin.

CoTYhpartments.—The parietes have no pores or tubes whatever.

Their inner faces are very strongly and deeply ribbed, the ribs more

or less crenulated at the base, and generally unequal. The sheath

is extremely short, the opercular valves, therefore, lodged high in the

orifice. liadii broad/ their summits making angles of about 45° with
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the base, edges laminate, the lanihiie often someAvhat irregular,

branching, but not very distinctly denticulate. Aire broad, with

nearly horizontal sumniits.

The basis is calcareous, thin, not porous, its inner face deej)ly

grooved radially, the periphery being denticulate, with deep pits

for the basal septa of the parietes.

The labrum (fig. GOf ) usually has three teeth -on each side.

The palpus (fig. QQa, c) has an irregular longitudinal row of

pectinated bristles on the labral face and two dense groups of spines

at the distal end.

Mandible (fig. i'do) substantially as in B. crciuitus.

Vu;. 00.

—

Balanus hesperius. Albatross station 34?l3, Beuing Sea. a, c, both sides oh"

THE LABUUM AND OF ONE PALPUS. 1), 27Tn SEGMENT OH' CIRRUS VI.

Maxilla (fig. 616, c) is slightly notched under the two great spines,

there are nine spines below the upper pair in the type, seven in

another specimen, one of them stouter, as in B. halanus.

Cirri, first and second pairs injured in the type-specimen. The
posterior ramus of cirrus i has 9 or 10 segments; anterior segment

had been decidedly longer. Cirrus iii with the pedicel expanded as in

B. crenatus; posterior ramus of 12 segments two-thirds the length of

the anterior of 15 segments. The segments are densely bristly, with-

out any spinules or teeth. The posterior cirri have segments with

three or four pairs of spines, the lower pair minute; the posterior
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distal aiiijle of each segment has a gi'onp of spines at least as long as

the segment; both rami of cirrus vi have 34 segments (fig. 006).

The penis is longer than the cirri, with ver}'- few hairs, and so far

as I can see, no point at its dorsal base.

Examples from other lots examined vary in the armature of the

labrum and maxilla, and relative length of the rami of cirrus i, but
all are practically alike in other respects.

As in other ribbed species, the early stages are smooth; the ribs

appear when it is 3 or -l mm. in diameter, sometimes later, np to

7 mm. The tjY>Q is one of a very strongly ribbed lot. The ribs are

not quite so deeply cut in most lots, and they vary, as in all ribbed

Balani. It seems never to become elongated, club shaped, or columnar,

as in B o'eimtus^ B. halanokh's, and rarel}^ B. glnndula. The small

Fig. G1.—Balanus hespkrius, station 348.'>. a, mandible, 'b, maxilla, c, imaxilla oij'

SPECIMEN FROM RT.\TION 3540. d, P.. H. NIPPONENSIS, MANDIBLE.

number of spines on the posterior cirri distinguishes B. liesperlus

from all of these species. B. glandula occasionally has almost or

quite poreless parietes, but the scutum is unlike that of B. hcsperius.

It is almost exclusively seated on shells, especially gastropods, in

the collections at hand, but this may be because stones are less likely

to be taken by the collector.

Plate 40, figure 8, represents a large typical specimen growing on

the anterior part of a Chrysodomus. Diameter 18 mm. This seems

to be the maximum size.

In specimens from Albatross station 3540 the wall resembles that

shown in plate 49, figure 3. The labrum has one tooth on one side,

three on the other. INIandible and maxilla about as in the specimen

dissected from Station 5003, except that there is no notch below the

upper pair of spines of the maxilla. Cirrus i has 12 and 8 segments.
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the posterior ramus over three-fourths the length of the anterior.

Cirrus ii has slightly unequal rami of 9 segments. Posterior cirri

with three pairs of spines on the segments. By the proportions of the

rami of the first cirrus, this form differs strongly from B. h. nip-

ponensis (station 5003), but otherwise is much like it.

U.S.N.M.
Cat. No.
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The greater number of lots having widely spaced growth-ridges on
the scuta also have smooth parietes

;
yet this association is not inva-

riable. A lot from Port Townsend, growing on Pccten caurmiis, is

as strongly ribbed externally as most hes'perluSy but in the lower part
only, the upper part of the cone being smooth. They reach a basal

length of 17 mm. (pi. 49, fig. 2). In another lot from Albatross

station 28G9, off northern Washington, there are faint traces of ribs

close to the base, thus connecting the strongly ribbed and smooth
forms. Some fine groups, growing on Natica, at Albatross station

3675, are also transitional in external sculpture (pi. 49, figs. 3, Za).

Figures 1 to 1/ are from very regular, smooth, solitary specimens

grooving on the interior of Pecfen. They are not mature, measuring
7.25 mm. in greatest diameter, 2.5 mm. high. Other regular, low-

conic specimens were dredged by the Albatross in 32 fathoms off the

northAvestern coast of Washington (station 2869) . The largest meas-
ures 13 mm. diameter, 5.8 mm. high, probably about maximum size.

Close to the base there are traces of ribs.

The cylindric form from Paget Sound (pi. 49, fig. 5, on the shell of

Thais) is similar to the low-conic form except in shape of the wall.

Diameter 11.5, height 8 to 11 mm. ; orifice 9.5 mm. long.

Californian specimens seen are very small. One of the shortly

cylindric form from Albatross station 4457, Monterey Bay, 15 fath-

oms, is 7 mm. in greatest diameter. Others from Albatross station

4561, Monterey Bay, 15 fathoms, and 3096, off Oregon, in 33 fathoms

(pi. 50, figs. 2, 2a, 2b) are still smaller, the largest 6 mm. in diam-

eter; shape conic with large orifice, or cylindric, the orifice as largo

as the base ; 7'adil more oblique than in the usual B. /wsperius. Scutum
having very low, widely spaced growth-ridges, and internally sim-

pler than ordinary hespcrius; the callus between articular ridge and
adductor pit smooth, raised into an acute ridge along the pit.

Most of the characters are those of young hespcrius, but the appear-

ance of the specimens, which are very numerous, is that of adult

barnacles. Possibly a small race inhabits the coast from Oregon to

Monterey Bay, but further shore collections are needed to demon-
strate this. Both lots grew on twigs.

In Alaska the smooth form with convexly conic shape has been

taken at Sitka ; diameter 15.5 mm., height 7 mm., growing on
Tcgula jmlligo (pi. 49, fig. 4). Further north, in the Avaters where
typical B. hesperiu-s is abundant, the variety Icevidomus seems to be
rare. There are a few specimens up to diameter 6 mm., from Chag-
afka Cove, Kodiak, and from the mouth of Port Clarence, which, by
the smooth exterior and low, widely spaced growth-ridges of the

scuta, seem to belong here. Both grew on small gastropods. Smooth
individuals seen from other Alaskan localities may be, at least in

part, immature stages of the ribbed B. Iwsperius.

4729°—Bull. 93—16 14
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The form IcevidomMs often has a strong superficial resemblance

to Balanus ceneas Lanchester/ from the Malay Peninsula, but the

following differences may be noted : In B. hesperius the spur of the

tergum is wider and very much closer to the basiscutal angle. The
articular and adductor ridges of the scutum are shorter and differ in

shape. Finally the radii are much better developed.

u. s.r.c.
station.

4561
4457
3096

Ijocality.

Monterey Bay, Gal
do

Ofl Oregon, latitude, 42° 45' north; longitude,
124° 36' 15" west.

Puget Sound, Wash
San Juan Island, Puget Sound, Wash

Raft Island, Puget Sound , Wash

Sitka, Alaska
Chagafka Cove, Kodiak Island
Mouth of Port Clarence, ALiska

Depth
(fath-
oms).

15-20
7-12

Bottom
tempera-

ture.

60

'46.'
7'

Collector.

Albatross,
Do.
Do.

Kemierley.
Homer 'Vi'Tieeler; coll.

A.N. S. P.
John AUen, coll. A.N.

S. P.
F. Bisdioff.

W. H. Dall.
Do.

Somewhat doubtful records are Albatross stations 2869, 2872,

3508, and 3282. These may be the young of either hesjyerius or Icevi-

doTTius.

Ribbed forms of B. hesperius, from the Asiatic coast. A series

from Albatross station 3780, attached to egg-capsules of Chrysodo-

mus, taken off Kamchatka in 12 fathoms, is externally of the typical

ribbed form; basal diameter 9 to 11 mm. (pi. 49, figs. 7-75). The
scuta differ by having growth-ridges decidedly m,ore loidely spaced,

as in Puget Sound hesperius. In most individuals the valve has the

shape of a right-angled triangle with basal and tergal margins sub-

equal ; but sometimes the angle is slightly greater, and the tergal mar-

gin longer. The spur of the tergum is longer than usual.

A similar form was taken at Albatross Station 5003, off southwest-

ern Saghalin Island, growing on a Turritella, in 35 fathoms, bottom

temperature 42.4° F. In this lot the labrum (fig. 62c) has three

teeth on one side of the median cleft, one on the other. The palpi

differ from those of typical B. hesperius. The longitudinal row of

bristles on the labral side (fig. 62(7) is short, with similar pectinated

bristles scattered above it. The patch of bristles near its distal end

is situated near the upper margin. All of these spines are pectinated.

There is no distal patch of long spines on this side of the palpus.

The outer side of the palpus has a very dense distal patch of long,

simple bristles (fig. 62«?).

The mandible does not differ materially from that figured for

hesperius. Maxilla (fig. 62e) is notched under the upper pair of

great spines, a pair of short spines in the notch. There are five

1 On the Crustacea collected during the Skeat expedition to the Malay Peninsula,
Proc. Zool. Soc, London, 1902, vol. 2, p. 370, pi. 34, flgs. 4, 4a.
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spines between the upper pair and the large lower spine, anil two
below the latter.

First cirrus (fig. G2«) with rami of 18 and 8 segments, the poste-

rior ramus less than half the length of the anterior. Cirrus ii short,

with rami of 9 and 8 segments. Cirrus iii with slightly unequal

rami of about 10 segments each. There are some minute trifid, mul-

tifid and rarely simple spinules on the anterior distal part of all the

segments of both rami (fig. 62Z') ; also a few observed on the anterior

ramus of cirrus iv. Posterior cirri have three pairs of spines on the

segments, with some minute ones near the bases of tlie pairs.

Fig. 62.

—

Balaxds hesperius, off Sakhalin Island, a, 1st ciurus. b, 3d segment of
ANTERIOR RAMUS OF CIRRUS III. C, LABRUM AND PALPUS. rf, REVERSE SIDE OF PALPUS.
e, MAXILLA.

Another lot having broad scuta and a ribbed wall was taken by
Lieut. Geo. M. Stoney in latitude 60° 22' north, longitude 168° 45'

west.
BALANUS HESPERIUS KIPPONENSIS, new subspecies.

Plate 49, fig. 6.

Type.—Cat. No. 48191, U.S.N.M., from Albatross station 3768,

off Daikohu Saki, main island of Japan, 25 to 27 fathoms, surface

temperature 64° F., June 5, 1900.

Parietes smooth ; walls otherwise as in the smooth form of Z>. hes-

2^erius. Scutum having the basal margin about as long as the tergal

margin or longer ; the external growth ridges close. Tergum narrow
toward the spur. Both opercular valves are very thick (fig. 63).

The labrum has three teetli on one side, two on the other.

JMandible (tig. Qld) having the teeth acute. Maxilla hardly

notched under the two great spines, and Avith six other spines, one
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of ATliicli is large. There is a group of small spines aboA^e the lower

angle, as in other forms of the species. The third cirrus has very

few irregular spinules situated as in figure 61&. The posterior cirri

have three pairs of spines on the segments, the lower pair very

minute, or sometimes wanting.

This form differs from that of northern Asiatic waters by the

longer basal margin and fhier external sculpture of the scutum,

the smooth parietes, and some reduction in the spines of the later

cirri. "VVliether these differential features will hold good when
the Japanese barnacle fauna is studied from adequate materials

remains to be determined. The characters are A'ariable in B. hes-

perius. However, it has been thought desirable to signalize by

Fig. 63.

—

Balanus iiEsrEuius nipponensis. scutum and
TERGUM OF THE TYPE.

name the presence of a modified form of the species in the much
warmer waters of Jax^an.

METABALANUS, new subgenus.

Parietes and basis not porous; radii Avanting; scutum having a

very Aveak articular and no adductor ridge; tergum Avith a ratlier

long spur and no external furrow. Third cirri like the second,

armed with densely spinose areas and no small spinules.

Type.—Balanus hoeldanus.

The single species composing this group Avas formerly placed

by me in Hoek's section G of Balanus. It has been enumerated by

Doctor Hoek in his genus Hexelasma. The form of the mandible,

the ribbed interior of the wall, the overhanging lower edge of the

sheath, the long spur of the tergum, and especially the form and

chfetotaxy of the third cirri are all Balanid characters and make
it certain that the species is not a Hexelasma. Not having the

specimens at hand, I have been unable to examine the labrum, but

the description of the cirri is amplified beloAV from the slide mounted

Avhen I described the species. Whether the absence of radii is suffi-

cient to= distinguish Metabalanus from Chirona is someAvhat doubtful.
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BALANUS HOEKIANUS Pilsbry.

Plato ~)2, figs. 2 to 2/.

1911. BidanuH JiockUniiis PiLsmtY, Bulletin of the Biironii of Fishoi'ios, voL

29, p. 77, lig. S (mouth parts and cirri)
;

pi. 13, figs. 3-7; pi. 15, figs.

1, 2.

Type,—No. 38666, United States National Museum.

Type-locality.—Alhatross Station 4778, Bering Sea, lititiide 62°

12' north, longitude 179° 52' east, in 43 fathoms, seated on a gas-

tropod shell {Buccinuin).

The shell and opercular plates are white throughout. Shape

shortly subcylindric, flaring outward at the large triangularly ovate

orifice. Compartments solid, without pores; no radii. The i^a-

rietes are slightly roughened but not distinctly ribbed or sulcate,

with no chitinous cuticle and no hairs. The ala) are smooth, with

extremely oblique upper margins, so that the peritreme is deeply

serrate. Internally the compartments have a long glossy sheath

below which they are somewhat sulcate, chiefly near the base.

The rostrum is much the largest plate. Externally, while it is

flnely, indistinctly rugose longitudinally, there is no distinct cos-

tation, and no trace of radii. Inside, the sheath is tripartite. The
carina is strongly concave. The lateral plate is wide, triangular,

with a well-developed ala but no radius. The carinolateral plate

is narrow, recurved, with the ala wider than the parietal area.

Inside the sheath is bipartite.

The basis is an excessively thin transparent film, calcareous at

the edges, membranous in the middle.

Height of the shell 8 mm. ; diameter of the base 8 mm.
The scutum is moderately thick. It flares outward and is twisted

toward the apex. Externally it is indistinctly marked with fine,

weak gi-owth-strise and rather widely spaced growth-arrest lines

which are scarcely raised. Inside there is a short but well-developed

iirticular ridge, about one-third the greatest length of the plate.

The articular furrow is narrow and distinct though not deep.

There is no adductor ridge, though a noticeable thickening extends

downward from the lower end of the articular ridge, representing

a vestigeal adductor ridge. A shallow oblong pit marlis the inser-

tion of the depressor muscle.

The tergum is very thick for so small a plate, white, the scutal

margin concave, carinal margin short, strongly convex. The spin-

is long and narrow, separated from the scutal margin by nearly its

own width. A smooth depressed band runs to it. The area on the

scutal side of this band is marked with widely spaced, strongly

arched, linear growth-ridges. The wide area on the other side has

\eiy oblique linear growth-ridges, and an interstitial sculpture of

very weak, fine, longitudinal stria3. There are some minute hairs
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on the ciiticiilar ridges along the sciital border, but none on the

outer surface of the plate. Internall}^ the upper or beak portion

of the plate is transversely striated. The articular ridge is high and
massive, arcuate ; the articular furrow wide but not very deep. The
crests for the depressor muscle are short and sharp.

Mandible (fig. 64&) has four principal teeth. The upper two

are rather long and acute, the second one in the middle of the

edge. The third and fourth teeth are blunt, and there are two

denticles between them. The lower point is short and slightly

bifid. The lower edge of the mandible is heavily bearded. The
two mandibles are exactly similar.

Maxilla (fig. 64<?) has an even edge except for a notch below

the upper two large spines. There are six or seven large spines,

Fig. C>4. BALANLIS HOEKIANUH, TiPE. a, CIRRUS I. b, MANDIBLE. C, MAXILLA. (/.SEGMENTS
OF CIRRUS VI.

two near the lower angle being longer, and a few smaller ones

below the notch. A band along the edge of the maxilla and below

the lower angle is bristly, and there are a few hairs along the upper

edge.

The first cirrus has rami of 9 and 13 segments, the anterior ramus

two-thirds as long as the posterior. The segments are rather densely

hairy and spinose, and in the terminal tuft of the shorter segment

there are some bipinnate spines (fig. 64a). Cirrus ii has rami of

10 and 9 segments, the anterior longer by three segments. The seg-

ments have the usual bands of spinules on the distal part, widening

toward the anterior side.

Cirrus iii has 14 and 13 segments, the anterior ramus longer by

five segments. Spines as in cirrus ii.

Cirri iv to vi are longer, with segments bearing two large and one

small pair of spines, and some short spines on the anterior edge, be-

tween the j)airs (fig. Q-Ld).
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By the absence of radii and the shape of the opercular valves, this

is a rather isoUited species. The cirri do not differ much from those

of CMrona^ except that the rami of the forward pairs are decidedly

unec^iial, and there are no patches of minute spinules on the segments

of any of the cirri.

The relationship I formerly thought I saw with species of Ilexe-

la^ma was in the superficial character of the absence of radii. Every-

thing else about this barnacle shows it to be a Balanus,

Subgenus CHIRONA Gray.

1835. Chirona Cxvay, Lyell, Philosophical TransactiouH of the Royal Society

of London, for 1835, jit. 1, p. 37, monotype Balanus tulipa Miiller=

B. hamcri Ascanius.

1913. Striato-Balanus Hoek, Si&og'a-Expedltie, Monographie 31&, Cirripedia,

p. 159, type B. amarylUs Darwin.

Large or moderate sized Balani, with thin, poreless walls and cal-

careous basis; orifice conspicuously toothed; radii narrow or wide,

with thin, smooth, or sometimes weakly crenulated sutural edges.

Scuta without crests for the depressor muscles. Tergum with the spur

moderately long, not tapering. Cirri without " teeth " on the anterior

borders of the segments. Mandibles with the lower teeth well de-

veloped, basal margin hairy.

Type.—B. haiTheri.

Chirona'^ comprises two groups of species, the most important

structural differences being in the cirri. Of more significance, per-

haps, is the difference in habitat, the one group being boreal in

distribution, the other tropical.

Part of the characters of this subgenus are evidently correllated

with the rather deep-water station of most of the species. The
Aveakly connected compartments, the absence of transverse, inter-

locking septa on the thin sutural edges (except in the littoral B,

amaryUis) ^ and the usual absence of color tell of a long existence in

quiet waters, with degeneration of the structures which give strength

to the ordinary shore barnacles.

KEY TO SPECIES.

a\ Boreal group {Chirona s, str.). The substance of walls and valves is in-

variably white; comiMrtmcnts cohere feebly to each other and to the

hasia; sutural edges of the radii and the opposed surfaces smooth, with-

out septa or denticles; basis solid. Rami of first pair of cirri snhequal,

the segments not protuberant. Cirri iv to vi have many minute erect

spinules on the distal outer portion of part of the segments, and there

is a dense group of short spines on the anterior edge of the segments,

between the paired spines. Maxillw with many crowded spines, tcithout

an enlarged pair of spines on the lower part.

1 The derivation of the name Chirona is unknown. Gray coined many names of uncertain or undis-

covcrable etymology, which must be accepted as they stand. Nobody has the right to assume that

Ctiirona is etymologically identical with Chiron or Chironia.
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h^. Scutum longitudinally striate; an angle near the lower end of the thin

articular ridge. Radii very wide; within the base the crests of the

parietal ribs are sharp or rounded, and their tapering lower ends are

crenulate B. hameri.

b\ Scutum not striate longitudinally ; its articular ridge very low and broad,

not angular. Radii rather narrow ; within the base the crests of the

parietal ribs are flattened, and their tapering lower ends are smooth

B. cvcrmanni

o^ Tropical group (Striatohalamis). Substance of walls either pink or white;

compartments strongly united tcith the basis; sutural edges of radii feebly

crenulated or smooth ; basis solid or porous. Fiist pair of cirri with de-

cidedly unequal rami, the segments of the shorter ramus protuberant.

Splnules, when present on the later cirri, are not numerous. Maxillce

hare an enlarged loiver pair of spines.

b\ Spur of the tergum very short and broad, half the width of the valve;

scutum strongly striate longitudinally, with a strong adductor ridge.

Entirely white; basis not porose B. kriigeri.

c\ Scutum strongly striate longitudinally ; walls usually more or less

roseate.

d\ Radii rather wide. Basis porose. Scutum with a distinct adductor

ridge; tergum with a longitudinal furrow; median segments of

cirri vi wider than long, with 2 pairs of spines B. amaryllis

d.\ Radii extremely narrow. Adductor ridge of scutum rather small,

in the upper part of valve only ; tergum without a furrow to the

spur ; median segments of cirri vi longer than broad.

c\ Median segments of cirrus vi with three parts of spines B. bimw.

e\ Median segments with four pairs of spines B. maculatus.

c\ Scutum finely or delicately striate longitudinally ; tergum with a spur

fasciole but no furrow. Walls and valves entirely white. Deep
water species.

d\ Radii narrow ; adductor ridge of scutum only feebly developed.

B. albus.

d\ Radii rather wide; no adductor ridge B. tenuis.

B. amaryllis has the subgeneric characters less fully developed than

the other forms. It is also the only really littoral species, and the

most brilliantly colored one. The colored deep-water species or

varieties are probably rather recent derivatives of arriaryTlis. The
hameri group lives only well below low-water mark.

In addition to the species contained in the United States National

Museum the following East Indian forms belong to this subgenus,

all of them described in the report on Cirripedia of the Sihoga

expedition

:

Balanus himre Hoek. 13 to 31 meters.

Balanus m,aculatus Hoek. 69 to 73 meters.

Balanus albus Hoek. 90 to 522 meters.
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BALANUS HAMERI (Ascanius).

Plate 53.

1765. Lcpas halamis vddcwaUensis Linnaeus, Reisen dui-fli "Wostsotlihmd,

Erkliirunff die Figuren, pi. 5, fif?. 1, lb.

17G7. Lcpas hamcri Ascanius, Icones rernm natiirallum, vol. 1, p. 8, pi. 10.*

177G. Leims tvUpa O. F. jMullek, Zoologire Danica Prodromus, p. 251,

No. 3026.

1790. Lcpas foUacca Spengler, Skrivter af Naturhist. Selskabet, vol. 1,

p. 173.

179S. Lepas rosata Bolten, Museum Boltenianum, p. 197.

1827. Balanns scoticus Brown, Illustr. Conch. Great Britain and Ireland,

pi. 6, figs. 9-12.

1835. Balamis ttilipa Miiller, T.yetx, Philos. Trans., p. 37, pi. 2, figs. 34-39

(Uddevalla, west coast of Sweden).

1835. Balanus vddcvaUcnsis auct., Lyell, Philos. Trans., p. 37.

1844. Balanus Candidas Brown, 111, Rec. Conch. Gt. Brit., ed. 2, p. 121, pi.

54, figs. 9-12.

1854. Balanus hamcri A.scanius, Darwin, Monograph on the subclass Cir-

ripedia, Balanidae, p. 277, pi. 7, figs. 5«-c; Monograph of the

fossil Balanidte and Verrucidfe of Great Britain, p. 24, pi. 1,

figs, la-d; pi. 2, figs, la, &.

1866. Balamis hamcri Ascanius, Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1S66,

p. 237 (Bangor, Maine, Leda clay).

1872. Balanus hamcri Ascanius, Dawson, Canadian Naturalist, vol. 6,

p. 402.

1889. Balanns hamcri Ascanius, Dawson, Canadian Record of Science,

vol 3, p. 287 (distribution in the Pleistocene of Canada).

1900. Balanus hamcri Ascanius, Weltner, Fauna Arctica, vol. 1, p. 303,

pi. 8, figs. 14, 1.5. (Distribution).

1913. Balanns hamcri Ascanius, Stei>hensen, Medelelser om Groenland, vol.

51, p. 71 (North Stroemfjord, Greenland).

Type-locality.—Finmark.

Distrihutlon.—Northern Europe, south to the English Channel;

Nova Scotia to off the month of Chesapeake Bay, IG to 107 fathoms;

southward only in deep water.

The barnacle is large, cylindrical, or somewhat tapering, some-

times enlarging upward; the walls white, under a yellow cuticle

which covers parietes and radii ; compartments smooth, 'very weahly

cemented togetJier and to the strong calcareous basis. Orifice large,

deeply toothed, radii very broad, covered with epidermis, with

smooth, strongly oblique, straight summits and smooth sutural

edges. Aire broader with arched summits, the edge with a narrow

longitudinal groove in some indi\'iduals, obsolete in others. Sutures

not in the least septate or denticulate. Sheath smooth, its lower

edge overhanging, leaving very narrow cavities. The parietes below

the sheath are longitud'mally finely and sharply rihhcd throughout,

1 I Lave been unable to consult the original edition of tlie first part of the Icones of

Ascanius, and quote the reference from the reprint of 1772.
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the bnses of the ribs minutely and very weakly denticulate. Basis

solid, denticulate at the edge, radially striate in the young (pi. 53,

fig. 2).

The scutum is noticeably warped in large specimens. It has strong,

somewhat unevenly spaced growth ridges and close, rather weak or

deep longitudinal striae. Inside there is a moderately prominent,

thin, articular ridge and a narrow articular groove. The adductor

Fig. G5.—Balanus hameei. a, maxilla. 6, mandible, c, labbum.

ridge is wholly confluent with the articular rib above, running

straight to the basal margin, where it defines a rather large de-

pressor muscle pit. It is often iceah or almost obsolete in American

specimens.

The tergum has less coarse growth-ridges than the scutum, and

there are a few longitudinal striae near the carinal border. A furrow

leads to the spur, its sides more or less folded in in old specimens.

The spur is rounded at the end, moderately long, typically separated

by its own width from the basiscutal angle, but more distant in

most American specimens, in which it is sometimes separated from

the basiscutal angle by nearly double its own width. Articidar

ridge short, sharp, and moderately high. Crests for the depressor

muscle sharp and numerous.

The labrum has a very shallow notch and two teeth on each side

(fig. r>5r^).

The mandible has four primary acute teeth, with smaller ones be-

tween the third and fourth and below the fourth (fig. 655).

The maxilla has a notch below the upper large spines, and many
crowded spines on the edge below it. The upper edge is bearded for

a long distance (fig. 65«).

Cirrus i has subequal rami of 16 and 14 segments.

Cirrus ii with 17 and 19 segments, the rami subequal.

Cirrus iii with 15 and 14 segments, the anterior ramus slightly

longer. The external anterior faces of the segments have many long
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spines, and there are some short, slender spines near the distal sut-

ures.

Cirri iv-vi are similar, the segments wider than long, each with

three pairs of large spines and one small pair. There is a dense tuft

of small spines between the first and third pairs. The posterior distal

angles of the segments have groups of three or four unequal spines,

the longest as long as the segment. On cirrus iv the segments of the

pedicel have narrow areas of minute, erect spinules on the distal an-

terior part (fig. C)Ga). Following segments have increasingly more
extensive spinulose areas anteriorly and along the distal margin

(fig. GCc). Tlie inner ramus has fewer spinules. The fifth and

.,tn, ^^s^ "I"', 'AV,',".u'^' '':]'.'

,'yn;'<n'/4'i''-'

Fio. GG.

—

Balands hajieri, a, second segment of the peddnclb and two lower seg-

ments OF ONE RAMUS OF CIRRUS IV ; ONLY THE ANTERIOR MARGIN SHOWN. 6, TWENTY-

FOURTH SEGMENT OF CIRRUS VI. C, NINETEENTH SEGMENT OF CIRRUS IV, OUTER RAMUS.

sixth pairs of cirri have fewer spinules than the fourth. The fifth

pair has spinules on the pedicel. The sixth pair has densely spinulose

areas on the posterior proximal parts of the segments (fig. 666,

twenty-fourth segment of cirrus vi), but none on the iDedicel.

The penis is as long as the posterior cirri.^

B. hameri is easily known from other Atlantic barnacles by its

readily sejmrable,, thin, externally smooth compartments, poreless

1 The above details and figures of mouth parts and cirri are from a specimen 43 mm. in

basal diameter, from Georges Banlc. A young one lIi mm. in diameter is very similar,

but with fewer segments—10 and 9 in the rami of cirrus i—and with the spinules far less

developed.
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when broken across or viewed from the base; by the poreless, cal-

careous basis, the longitudinally striate scutum, and the narrow spur

of the tergum. It is closely related to the north Pacific B, evermanni,

but differs by the distinct longitudinal striaiion of the scutum,

which invariably, in a vast number of specimens I have particularly

examined, has a thin, well-raised articular ridge, culminating below

in an obtuse but very distinct angle, below which it tapers downward.

In B. evermcmni the exterior of the scutum is flat, without longitudi-

nal striation, and the articular ridge is extremely low, rounded, and

not angular. The spur of the tergum is narrower in B. evermanni.

There are also important differences in the compartments. The

wall is tliinner than in B. everTnanni, its inner surface more ribbed

;

the basal edge has fewer septa, which are subequal, more spaced and

different in shape.

The size and shape are variable. The following measurements of

American specimens giA^e the maximum and the usual size attained

in our waters.

Altitude.
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Whether the American area of the species is continuous in the

north with the European is not positively known, but from what we
know of the limitations of the species, such continuity at the present

time does not seem likely.

In the Pleistocene this was an abundant barnacle in northern
Europe and Canada, New Brunswick, and Bangor, Maine. Linna3us

was the first to notice the species. He found it in the pleistocene

deposits of Uddevalla, but in the text of his work (p. 198) he seems

to have taken it for the Uddevalla form of B. halcmus, and not a

distinct species.

EUROPEAN.

Locality.
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especially along the alcT, there is often an acute ridge, sometimes over-

hanging, or a strong longitudinal rib. The strong, calcareous basis

is flat or irregular, and never forms part of the wall.

The scutum is flat, with well-developed growth-ridges; faint, ir-

regular and rather close longitucTinal scratches may be seen between

the ridges. The articular ridge is very low, narrowly reflexed, its

contour gently rounded from end to end; it is confluent with the

adductor ridge, which is represented by a low callous, rounded or

angular along the depressor muscle scar.

The tergum is more delicately ridged than the scutum, and there

may be a few weak longitudinal striae near the sides. The furrow is

Fiu. 07. -Balanus evermannIj one-half natuual size, a, NEAK Bering Island,

SiMUSHiK Island, No. 38G02.

b, NEAR

deep and narrow, the sides partly folded in. The spur is narrow,

separated from the basiscutal angle by twice its own width. Articu-

lar ridge moderate. There are small crests for the lateral depressor

muscles.

The compartments are strong, rather thick, but very weakly ce-

mented together. The carina is recurved, but the other compartments

usually curve inward at the orifice. The parietes of the carinolaterals

are always very narrow—less than half as wide as those of the laterals.

The radii are wide or moderate, Avith very long, steeply sloping, smooth

summits; sutural edges not denticulate. The ala; are extremely

wide, summits strongly oblique ; their surfaces are smooth and nude,

except for the distal triangles, which often retain the epidermis;

edge without septa or denticles. The sheath is glossy above, its

lower edge hanging close to the wall, leaving narrow cavities. Be-

low it the parietes are almost smooth, except close to the base, where

they become very closely and acutely ribbed, the ribs flattened and
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striate (somewhat T-sliaped in section), but not in the least clenticu-

hite at the basal edge. There are many accessory short lamella?

on the inner edge of the outer lamina of the wall.

The basis is strong, white, poreless, wdth only very weak, obtuse

traces of peripheral denticles.

Greatest carinorostral diameter 67 mm. ; lateral diameter 66 mm.

;

height 150 mm. (station 4253).

Height 88 mm.; length of scutum 41 mm., breadth 18.7 mm.;

length of tergum 33 mm., breadth 13 mm.

h i A' /' (

J

Fig. 68.

—

Balanus evermanni. a, labkum. b, more magnified central part of same.

C, mandible. d, maxilla. e, intermediate segment of CIERDS VI. /, SPINDLES OP

THE area INDICATED ON FIG. C.

The labrum (fig. 68a, h) has a wide, shallow notch, with several

unequal teeth and numerous short hairs on each side.

Mandible (fig. 68(?) has four acute teetii and a rounded lower

point, Avhich is densely hairy. There is a small tooth between the

third and fourth large teeth and another above the lower point.

Maxilla (fig. 686?) has a nearly straight edge, very slightly notched

below the upper pair of spines. It is set wdth many crowded spines,

in pairs.

Cirrus i has equal rami of about 16 segments. Cirrus ii longer,

with rami of 26 and 24 segments. Cirrus iii has rami of about 32

segments, which have a few minute, multicuspid spinules distally.

Cirrus iv has segments set with spike-like spinules as figured for

B. hmnerl, but covering a larger portion of the segments, closely and
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evenly arranged, and continuing nearly to the end of the rami.

Cirrus vi has the segments much wider than long, bearing three

long pairs and one short pair of spines, with an intermediate dense

group of rather long bristles. There is a narrow band of minute,

erect spinules along the distal suture, Avidening into a large patch

anteriorh\ These spines are A^ery minute.

The penis is aljout 30 mm. long, not quite as long as the sixth cirri,

and has the usual basi-dorsal point.

This is the north Pacific representative of B, Jimmerl of the north

Atlantic. While closely related, the two species differ in many
details, and no annectant individuals have been found among the

very long series of each which I have examined. The chief differ-

ences are as follows: B. evermmvtu is more solid, more roughened,

and attains a far greater size than B. JmiiierL The summits of the

radii are very much longer and more oblique. The parietes are

not ribbed internally below the sheath, and the ribbing at the base

is of a wholly different character. The basal lamellae are not in the

least denticulate, and are very much more numerous. The periphery

of the basal plate is smooth, or only very indistinctly denticulate.

The scutum is flatter, not longitudinally striate, and the articular

ridge is lower and not angulate. The spur of the tergum is nar-

rower, the furrow running to it deeper and narrower, and the scutal

edge of the valve is much straighter. The maxilla has no notch

below the upper pair of spines, and the segments of cirrus vi have

no posterior lateral patches of spinules.

B. evermanni is a distinctively cold-water barnacle, the data in

hand indicating a range of only about 13°, from 35.9° to 48.8° ^ F.

It is probably to be regarded as a member of the Bering 8ea fauna,

which spreads southward on both sides, in the cold waters of the

Kuril Islands and the inside passages of southern Alaska, which are

colder tlian the ocean outside.

In habit of growth it resembles the large forms of B. hanoeii,

growing solitary or in branching candelabral forms, one barnacle

upon another. In Bering Sea nearly all were upon dead gastropod

shells or on others of their own species. No other species of Balanus

was found associated in the same groups, except that on one or two
individu.als from Bering Sea I found a few very minute, recently

attached barnacles, which I suspect to be infants of Balanus

crenatus.

In the type lot of B. evermanni^ from the inland waters of south-

ern Alaska, the radii are wide in the adult stage, and the spur of

the scutum is about one-fifth the total length of the valve. In those

The bottom temperature was not given for Station 4792, but as the surface temperature was 42° F.,

it probably falls under 40° F. Only in tlioinland passages of southern Alaska was the temperature above

4(r F.

4729°—Bull. 93—16 15
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from Bering Sea and the Kuril Islands (Simushir) the radii of the

lateral compartments are narrower, and the spur of the tergum is

longer, about one-fourth the total length of the valve, which is

slightly narroAver (pi. 5-1, fig. 1; p. 211, fig. GT5).

The specimens from Bering Sea do not reach the length of those

from southern Alaska. One of the largest, from station 3002 is

105 mm. in height, 61 mm. rostrocarinal diameter. Another, from

station 3187, has a height of 53 mm., diameter 15 mm. These differ-

ences apparently indicate incipient racial differentiation of the

northern forms (fig. 67ft).

The youngest individual seen, from station 3187, has a diameter

of 10 mm., height 7 mm. It is almost as wide at the aperture as at

the base, and there are no radii; alee very wide. This is unlike B.

hameri., which is somewhat contracted above at this size, and has

well-developed radii. In evei'manni of 13 mm. diameter the radii

appear as extremely narrow borders. In those of 20 to 25 mm. they

are still very narrow. Thus, a rostrum 25 mm. long, 15 mm. wide,

has radii only 1.5 mm. wide in the widest place.

U.S.N.M.
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The scutum is flat, and externally has close, cordlike growth-ridges

beautifully cut by deeply engraved longitudinal striaj. Toward the

base there are very minute fringes of line hairs. Inside there is a

rather low articular ridge fully three-fourths the length of the tergal

margin. Articular furrow very narrow and rather deep. The

adductor ridge is high and narrow, stands close to but deeply sepa-

rated from the articular ridge. Its acute continuation downward

docs not reach to the basal margin. Adductor and depressor muscle

impressions rather deep.

Tlie tergum is flat, thin, delicately and regularly marked with

growth-stria?. The spur is very short, half the width of the plate,

and truncate at the end. There is no longitudinal furrow or depres-

Fig. 6J).—BALAxrs kuugeri. a, 8th sec.ment of cirrus hi. h, 12th segment of cirrus

VI. C, JIAXDIBLE. d, MEDIAN PART OF THE LAI3RUM.

sion externally, but slight grooves define the broad spur-fasciole.

Inside there is no articular ridge or furrow; the crests for the

depressor muscle are few and short; and under a strong lens the

middle and upper part appear minutely granose.

Compartments are only weakly cemented together, but cling firmly

to the basis. The parietes of the carinolateral compartments are

extremely narrow (pi. 52, figs. If, 1/). The radii are narrov/, with

very oblique, smooth, straight sunnnits. Ala) are not very Avide,

their summits extremely oblique, smooth. Sutural edges smooth.

The interior surfaces of the parietes have regular, rounded longi-

tudinal ribs in the lower half, but are smooth above. The basal

lamina} are continuations of the ribs, without intermediate lamintc or

denticles, but they are firmly interlocked with the basis, and not to

be extricated without breaking. The sheath is conspicuously and

closely ridged transversely.

The mandible (fig. 69c) has five rather slender teeth and a short

one above the lower point.
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The labnnn has a rather shallow but wide median notch. There

is a group of five small denticles on one side, about nine on the

other (fig. 69^). The first cirrus has unequal rami of 8 and 13

segments. The longer ramus is over one and one-half times the

length of the shorter, and has slightly protuberant segments. Cirri

ii and iii have also slightly protuberant segments; cirrus iii has

groups of erect spinules near the distal anterior borders of the seg-

ments. Cirri iv to vi have four pairs of spines on each segment, the

lower pair very small (fig. 69«;, &).

The penis is rather short, tapers rapidly and is very densely,

indistinctly amiulated. The distal half bears delicate, rather sparse

hairs, and there is a terminal pencil. The basi-dorsal point is blunt

but well developed.

This is a small and delicate form of the group of B. JiaTneri, closely

resembling that species, B. evermanni and B. anmryUis, in the form

and structure of the compartments of the wall and the basis. It

differs from all of these by the well-developed adductor ridge of the

scutum, which stands quite separated from the articular ridge,

though close to it, and also by the very broad and short spur of

the tergum, which has no longitudinal furrow and no infolding of

the sides of the spur fasciole, and resembles the tergum of Armato-

ialanus. The rami of the first cirrus are subequal in B. Jiameri and

B. evermanni^ but strongly unequal in B. kriigeri. The cirri and

the external sculpture of the scutum are somewhat similar in B.

amaryllis and B. kimgeri. The articulating edges of the radii are

smooth in B. hriigeri., crenulated in B. amaryllis. By the shape of

the tergum B. hriigeri resembles B. cepa Darwin; but the scutum

is narrower, the spur of the tergum longer, not so wide ; the base is

not in the least porous, the aperture is large and the color white.

The numerous small teeth of the labrum are a special feature of this

species.

At Albatross station 4935, off Kagoshima Gulf, southern Kiusiu,

103 fathoms, a few small specimens were brought up with B.

amaryllis. The opercular valves are somewhat Avider than in the

type, and the adductor ridge of the scutum is more curved (pi. 51,

figs. 2-2&).

B. kriigeri is named for Dr. Paul Kriiger, who has given us sev-

eral excellent papers on cirripedes.

BALANUS TENUIS Hoek.

1883. BaUmus tenuis Hoek, Challenger llcpoi-t, vol. 8, Cirripedia, p. 154, pi.

13, figs. 29-33 (Challenger Station 204, lat. 12° 43' N., long. 122° 10' E.;

100 and 115 fathoms).

1913. Balanus tenuis Hoek, Cirripedia of tlie Siboga Expeditie, mono-

grapliie 31/>, p. 190, pi. 17, figs. 14-19; pi. 18, fig, 1 (Siboga station 105,

lat. 6° 8' N. ; long. 121° 19' E. ; 275 meters).
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Type.—British museum.

Distribution.—Q\\\\v\ Sea and Philippine Archipelago, in deep

water.

This species was originally taken by the Cludlenger in the China

Sea west of ISIindoro, and again by the Sihoga in the Suln Sea east

of northern Borneo. Its range is considerably extended by the

Albatross collections, recorded below. It is a trulj'^ deep-water

species, all of the records being between 100 and 244 fathoms.

Though described from quite young and small examples, it attains

a considerable size, up to 35 mm. in rostrocarinal diameter, with a

height of 50 mm. In some places it is evidently abundant.

U.S. N.M.
No.

Station. Locality.
Depth
(fath-
om.s).
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and indeed in the specimens of B. amaryllis which I have dis-

sected. B. olhus and B. tenuis seem to be sufficiently distinct for

specific separation. Unfortunately, the sutural edges and the basis

have not been sufficiently investigated in the small species closely

related to B. amaryllls, obtained by the Sihoga Expedition. We
know that in B. amarylUs the basis is porous, and the edges of the

radii are crenulated ; but these characters are unknown in B. hiTncc,

B. maculatus, and B. alhus. B. tenuis has a poreless basis and
smooth, thin edges of the radii, and is therefore quite disti.nct from
B. amaryliis.

Albatross
Station.

D4935

D53n
D5313

D5345

D51S1

D5398

D5142
D5143
D5141

Locality.

Oil Kagoshima Gulf, Japan.
Slianghai, China
Hongkong, China

China Sea, vicinity of Honkong .

.

China Sea,vicinity ofHongkong,
off Pratas Island.

Philippine Islands
Malampaya Sound, Palawan,
near Cliff Island.

Off northeast Panay
t'atbalogan, Samar
Off Malocot Point, Verde Island

Passage.
Off Mantacao Island, west coast
Bohol.

Off Gigantangan Island, between
Leyte and Masbate.

Siet Lake beach, Sulu Island
Vicinity ofJolo,SuluArcliipelago

do
Off Sirun Island. Tawi Tawi
group, Sulu Arcnipelago.

Vicinity of Siasi, Sulu Archipel-
ago.

Scarborough, England

Dublin Bay, Ireland

.

Depth
(fathoms)

ss
150

135

Sliore.

114

Collector.

A Ihatross
E. Deschanips .

Vv m. Stimpson.

A Ibatross

Dr. E. A. Mearns.
Albatross

.do.

.do.

.do.

.do.

-do.

E. A. Mearns.
Albalross

do
do

do.

Bean..

Notes.

North Pacific explor-
ing expedition.

Dead; no opercular
valves.

White: var. albus?
On reef.

On bark.

Dead.

Jeffreys coll.; from a
ship.

With Cat. No. 1169.

AUSTROBALANUS, new subgenus.

Walls solid, poreless, their basal edges roughened w^ith irregular

points and ridges (except in B. vestitus) ; basis calcareous, some-

times extremel}^ thin; radii narrow or wanting; the sutural septa

irregular. Scutum with the adductor ridge long and strong, and

usually with crests for the lateral depressor muscle.

Type.—Balanus imperator Darwin.

The species composing this subgenus are veiy distinct from one

another. Further iuAestigation of the cirri is needed.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Interior of walls and valves of a fine violet color, the basal edge of wall

thick, with dense sculpture of fine ridges and points. Scutum with irreg-

ular crests for both rostral and lateral depressor muscles ; spur of tergum

rounded distally ; rather large B. imperator Darwin.
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a\ Color purplish or white ; scutum with crests for the lateral depressor muscle,

&\- Basal and internal edges of parietes roughened by irregular points and

ridges. Tergum very narrow, with a rather long, pointed spur.

c\ Exterior smooth B. flu.sculiis Dai'wiu.

c'. Exterior with sharp longitudinal ribs B. f. sordid us Darwin.

h\ Externally covered witli an orange epidermis. Lower internal surface

of parietes subregularly ribbed. Tergum with a short spur, obliquely

truncate distally B. rcslltus Darwin.

BALANUS IMPERATOR Darwin.

1854. Balanus impcraior Darwin, IMonograph, p. 288, pi. 8, figs. 4fl-4c.

Tyjje.—British Museum.
Distribution.—Eastern Australia, Sydney, New South Wales, to

Moreton Bay, Queensland (Darwin).

A \Qvj distinct species by its beautiful dark violet or dusky-violet

interior and the peculiar base of the wall, formed of a mass of de-

pending points, and by the long third pair of cirri.

The United States National ]\Iuseum possesses specimens without

locality.
BALANUS VESTITUS Darwin.

lSr.4. Bdhnms vestitus Daewin, Monograph, p. 286, pi. 8, figs. 3a-Sb.
,

T//pe.—British Museum.
Dist7ihufion.—New Zealand, New South Wales (Darwin).

Dry specimens are in the United States National Museum from the

Ba}" of Islands, New Zealand.

BALANUS FLOSCULUS Darwin.

Plate 51, Figs. 1-1/.

1854. Balanus floscnliis Darwin, Monograph, p. 290, pi. 8, figs. 5a, 5c-5f,

with var. sordidiis Darwin, Monograph, p. 290, pi. 8, fig. 5&.

Type.—British Museum.
Distribution: Peru and Chili; var. sordidus from Tierra del

Fuego; attached to littoral shells, wood, and rock (Darwin).

The specimens in hand from Chili, on the gastropod Concholepas,

are small, up to diameter 8.5 mm., altitude 3.5 to 4 mm. Form con-

vexly conic, with small aperture, its margins not toothed. The walls

are thick, solid, externally with strongly, irregularly ribbed parietes;

radii very narrow. Infernal hasal edges rough, with coarse, irregu-

lar points and ridges, extending nearly up to the sheath, behind which

there are small cavities (pi. 51, fig. Ih, carina). The basis is cal-

careous and usually so excessively thin that it is hardly noticeable.

The scutum is strongly convex externally, finely marked with

growth ridges. Inside salmon tinted, concave, the free apex long.

Articular ridge small but rather long. Adductor ridge acute and
strongly curved,, terminating at the middle of the basal margin.

Lateral depressor muscle attached to one or two short crests below
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the adductor ridge in some individuals, but these crests are entirely

wanting in others.

The tergiim is long and narrow, with a furrow running to the

spur. Internally the articular ridge is continuous with the straight

ridge running to the spur. Spur rather long, bluntly pointed,' sep-

arated by about half its width from the basiscutal angle.

These specimens differ from the types figured by Darwin by the

weakness or absence of the crests for the depressor muscles on the

scuta and by the distinctly wider terga. They are also rather

small, Darwin giving six-tenths of an inch as the maximum diameter

observed.

By its solid wall, with irregular, roughened basal edge and inner

surface, this species is related to the Australian B. imperator^ but

both seem to be very distinct species.

Siibgenns SOLIDOBALAWUS Hoek.

1913. t^oHdo-Balaniis Hoek, >S'/6o^ff-Expeditie, Monograpliie Sib, pp. 159,192.

Small or minute barnacles with solid, rather thick wall compart-

ments, the parietes smooth or having few low ribs, the basis cal-

careous, radially gTOOved (or perhaps sometimes porous) ; usually

with wide, transversely grooved radii, which have septate sutural

edges. Opercular valves lodged high, projecting above the lateral

compartments. Scutum without longitudinal striation,.the adductor

ridge weak or wanting. Tergum with the spur rather narrow,

rounded at the end, its sides curving into the basal margin. Mandible
with the lower teeth acute, lower point spinose, a single series of
spines on the louder edge. Maxilla having few spines; a lower pair

enlarged. Outer surfaces of some segments of the third cirrus, or

the third and fourth, sometimes bearing small spinules.

Type.—B. auricoma.

DistrilnUion.—Indo-Pacific faunal province, chiefly in deep water.

This group is rather hard to define succinctly, for want of con-

spicuous differential characters. The small size, the shape of the

terga, and the mandible, with spinose loAver point and a series of

long spines (in place of numerous hairs) on the lower border are its

chief diagnostic features in the series of nonporose Balani. It has

not the very wide tergal spur or conspicuously armed cirri of Ai'ma-

tohalanus.

B. maldivensis and B. sociaUs (including B. ceneas) probabh^^ occur

nearly up to low-water mark, as well as in deeper waters. The others

are laiown from deep water only.

The following species are not contained in the United States Na-
tional Museum

:

B. socicdis Hoek ( ? including B. ceneas Lanchester).

B. maldivensis Borradaile.
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B, auricoTTM. Hoek.

B. ciTiatus Hoek.

B. co'tppressm Hoek.

Before proceeding with the descriptions of species, I may be per-

mitted some remarks on Balanus (pveas Lanchester/ of which I have

been able to examine the type material, through the conrtes}'- of

INIr. C. Forster Cooper, in charge of the University Museum of

Zoology, Cambridge.

The t3'pe as preservpd consists of both scuta and terga of one indi-

vidual (pi. 47, figs. 2, 2fl, 2r?, 2fi?) and a scutum and tergum (pi. 47,

fig. 2^) of another. I have therefore not been able to add any-

thing to JNIr. Lanchester's account of the walls, basis, or internal

anatomy.

The scutum has narrow, very little raised and widely spaced

growth ridges, much like some forms of B. mnphitrite. The articular

ridge is prominent and somewhat reflexed. The adductor ridge is

very narroAV and low, and there is a smaller ridge parallel with it,

nearer the articidar rib; these two ridges are connected above by a

semicircular ledge, bounding the flat, depressed interval between

them; and in suitable light they appear to form a narrow inverted

U. The pit for the lateral depressor muscle is small but distinct.

The tergum has a distinct though quite shallow depression running

to the spur, varying in deptli in the two individuals. The carinal

margin is arched, and shorter in one of the examples, and it bears

numerous delicate hairs. The crests are well developed.

It will be noted from the above details, together with Mr. Lan-

chester's account, that this form agrees ver}' closely with Balamis

socialis Hoek.^ I can find no tangible differences; and unless the

cirri (which are not described in B. ameas) are shown to differ, I

Avould suggest that B. aneas be written as a synonym of B. soeialis.

I may further remark that B. socialifi and B. aneas differ from the

other forms of SoUdohalanus by having very narrow, smooth radii,

witli steeplj^ oblique summits, whereas the other sjiecies have wide,

transversely grooved radii, with summits far less oblique; j'et from
Doctor Hoek's account of the mouth ]:)arts of B. soeialis, it appears

to belong with the other Solidobalani rather than with the B. ama-
ryllis group.

''^Dalaniifs (rneas Lanchester, Proe. Zool. Soc, London, 1002, vol. 2, p. ,"70, pi. 34,

figs. 4, 46. Malay Peninsula, on the shells of Sirovihiis and Ntaica inhabited by the
hermit crab Par/vrus Jiessii Miors (Proc. Zool. Soc, London, 1902, vol, 2, p. 304 L Col-

lected by the Skeat expedition.
- Balanvs ftocialis Hoek, CliaUcnpcr Report. Zoology, vol. 8. Report on the Cirrlpedia,

p. ir.O, pi. l.S, figs. 23-28 (ISS.I). Sibor/ff-Expeditie, Cirrlpedia, p. 192, pi. 18, figs. 2-12
(1913). Arafura Sea, type locality ; also Malay Archipelago, in 9 to more than 09 meters.
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BALANUS HAWAIENSIS, new species.

Plate 48, figs. 1 to ig.

Type.—C^i. No. 43474, U.S.N.M.

Distribution.—Hawaiian Islands, 21 to 222 fathoms, on spines of

the sea-urchin Phyllacanthus tJiomasi Agassiz and Clark; collected

by the Albatross Hawaiian Expedition, 1902.

A very small, strong, and firmly attached baniacle, with a solid,

calcareous basis and rather thick, solid (poreless) walls. Radii pink;

parietes white, or sometimes having some pink stains.

The foim is oval, conical, with strongly ribbed parietes; carinal

latera have a single strong rib, the rostrum usually three, and the

other compartments tAvo ribs. The radii are rather wide and rather

deeply, regularly grooved transversely, their summits strongly

oblique. The aire have straight or arched and smooth summits when

unbroken, and are nearly level, so that the margin of the aperture

is nearly regular. The aperture is ovate, angular at the carinal end.

The sheath is very short and its lower border does not overhang.

Below it the inner surface of the parietes is smooth, becoming ribbed

near the base. Basal edges of the wall plates are thick and crenu-

lated. The articulating borders of the radii are finely crenulated,

as are the opposed sutural surfaces. The basis is thick.

Length of base 3.2 mm., width 2.8 mm., height 1.5 mm.
Length 5 mm., width 3.5 mm., height 2.2 mm., largest specimen.

The white opercular plates lodge close to the aperture and project

above it The scuta are sculptured w^ith flat, regular growth-ridges,

about every second or third one forming a tooth on the occludent

margin. These teeth, interlocking in the closed barnacle, produce

a crenellated occludent suture. There is a rather prominent, acute,

somewhat reflected articular ridge, nearly the whole length of the

tergal margin, and a narrow articular groove. There is no trace of

an adductor ridge. The scar of the adductor muscle is small and

distinct.

The terga are nearly twice as long as wide. Externally there are

very weak ridges of growth except on the band leading to the spur,

where the ridges are stronger and arcuate. This band is not de-

pressed, but is separated from the rest of the surface by a slight

radial depression. The spur is very short, tapering to a rounded

end. Its outline passes imperceptibly into that of the basal margin.

Inside there is a moderate articular ridge about one-third the length

of the plate. There are about five rather strong crests for the de-

pressor muscles.

The labrum has three short, conical teeth on each side of the deep,

narrow median notch (fig. 70?^).

Palpi armed with very long hairs (fig. 7lc).
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The outer maxillae are oval, rather densely covered with long

hairs.

Maxilla (fig. 70a) has a small notch below the upper pair of large

spines, a short spine in the notch. Below it the straight margin
bears five principal spines, the lower two largest. The distal fourth

of the face and the lower margin have some delicate spines and the

upper margin several pairs of hairs.

-Mandible (fig. 70c) with four teeth above the pointed, bispinose or

trispinose lower angle. Lower margin bears a close series of deli-

cate regular spines. The distal part of the inner face is hairy, and
there are five pairs of long hairs on the upper margin.

Cirri—First pair with very unequal branches of G and 11 segments,

the shorter branch about two-thirds as long as the longer, with

strongly convex segments.

Second pair, branches slightly unequal, of 8 segments which pro-

trude somewhat, and are densely hair3^

FlO. 70. BaLANUS HAWAIENRIS. a, maxilla. h, upper edge of LABRUAr. C, MANUIP.LE.

Third pair, branches somewhat unequal, of 8 and 9 segments,

which protrude a little and bear fewer hairs than the second pair.

Fourth to sixth cirri much longer, of long segments, with four or

five pairs of spines on each segment, the proximal one or two pairs

short (fig. 71a, fifth segment of cirrus vi). Cirrus vi has rami of

19 and 20 segments. The terminal segments have the distal pair of

spines ver}^ long (fig, 715). None of the cirri have any "teeth" or

spinules on the segments.

The penis is extremely long, closely annulate, and \evy sparcely

hairy.

Specimens from six localities indicate that tliis small barnacle

inhabits the entire HaAvaiian ridge, in the warm water (60° to 09° F.)

of moderate depths, down to 212 fathoms. It is usually seated length-

wise on the rough spines of the sea-urchin Phyllacantlms thoinaHi,

and is very uniform in the size attained, and in other characters,

throughout its range of about 1,700 miles. It is sometimes abundant.

On one spine 6 cm. long from Station 4064 there are about 108

individuals.
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B. hawaiensis is a species of the subgenus Solidohalanus^ nearest,

I believe, to B. au7'icoma Iloek, from Ternate. It differs from B.

auricoma in the following characters: The wall is strongly ribbed

externally. There are no hairs on the opercular plates. The articu-

lar ridge of the tergiim is much shorter, and the tergum is wider to-

ward the spur, which is shorter. The teeth of the labrum are more

separated. The outer maxilLie have a regularly oval shape. The
palpi have a row of long spines instead of a patch. The greatest

Fig. 71.

—

Balanus hawaiensis. a, 5th segment op cirrus vi. ft, three terminal
SEGMENTS OF INNER RAMUS OF CIRRUS VI. C, PALPUS.

number of spines on cirrus vi is five pairs, without short hairs at

their bases.

Albatross
Station
No.
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porous; rostrum and lateral compartments usually parted into two

or three broad, low, rounded ribs near the base, by one or two shal-

low furrows. Eadii broad. Orifice pentagonal, with two long sides;

closed by the scuta, which lodge high and project above the lateral

compartments.

Scutum (pi. 48, figs. 2c, d) slightly arched from base to apex, the

outer face with a longitudinal flattening or slight depression, marked

with low" growth-lines but no longitudinal striie; occludent edge

crenated; a tergal segiiient rather deeply deflected. Inside there is a

moderately high articular ridge, about three-fourths the length of

the tergal border, and a moderate articular furrow. There is no ad-

Fio. 72.

—

Balaxis taxtillus. a, labrum. h, 12th segmext of cirrus vi. c, maxdible.

ductor ridge whatever. Pit for the lateral depressor muscle is small,

deep, and upon the basal margin.

The tergum (pi. 48, figs. 2, 26) is flat externally, with very fine

growtli-stria3. No trace of a band or depression leading to the spur,

which is rather narrow and rounded distally, and passes gradually

into the basal margin. A basiscutal angle is hardly perceptible, the

spur forming a continuation of the scutal margin. Inside there is a

high but short articular ridge and a rather broad articular furrow\

Crests for the depressor muscle are strongly developed.

Compartments.—The walls are thick and massive for so small a

barnacle. Inside irregidarly ribbed close to the thick base, smooth

above. Sheath short, not overhanging, though the wall is somewhat

hollowed below it. Radii wide, transversely grooved, with the sum-

mits oblique; edges thick and septate, as are the opposed sutural

edges. Ala? wide.

Basis rather thin, calcareous, poreless.

Greatest diameter, 3.3 mm.; height, l.G nun. (largest example).

Greatest diameter, 2.5 mm.; height, 1 mm. (usual size; type).
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The labriim has two stout teeth on each side of the median notch

(fig. 72a).

The palpi closely resemble those of B. hawaieiisis

The mandible has four rather long teeth, and a trificl lower point.

There are small teeth abo^e and below the fourth tooth. The lower

margin bears a few long spines. There are a fcAV hairs on the upper

margin (fig. T2c).

Cirrus i lias very unequal rami of 8 and 5 segments, the anterior

ramus nearly t"svice as long as the posterior. The segments are

slightly convex, but not protuberant.

Cirrus ii has rami of 8 and 7 segments, the anterior ramus longer

by two segments. They are not protuberant.

Cirrus iii is slightly longer than ii, but otherwise similar.

Cirri iv to vi are much alike. Cirrus vi has rami of 16 segments,

which bear four pairs of spines (fig. 72&).

The penis is longer than the posterior cirri, closely annulated, riot

hairy. I see no basidorsal point.

About 40 presumably adult individuals, besides numerous young
ones, are seated upon a large sea-urchin spine. From the nearly

uniform size of the larger barnacles, and the remains of dead ones,

I conclude that they are adult. They are with one or two excep-

tions seated with the long axis conforming to that of the spine, and

all but five are headed the same way.

The species has some resemblance to the much larger B. mald'wen-

sls Borradaile,^ but that species, as Avell as all the other East Indian

species of Solidobalanus, has a distinct basiscutal point on the

tergum, while in the present form the spur is confluent with the

scutal margin. The low, broad ribs of the parietes are also character-

istic. There are fewer spines than usual on the lower border of the

mandible.

Subgenus ARMATOBALANUS Hoek.

1913. Armato-BaJanns Hoek, Siboya-Expeditio, Monographie 31&, Cirri-

pedia, iip. 159, 162, 207.

Small, conic Balani with calcareous basis; walls solid, poreless,

sharply and deeply costate Avithin. Sutural septa present. Scutum

with the articular ridge long, tapering below, adductor ridge moder-

ate or subobsolete ; no crests for the lateral depressor muscle. Tergum
Avithout distinct external furrow, the spur Avide, occupying one-third

to over half the basal margin, short, the end obliquely truncated.

'^Balnniis maldivcnsis Borradailo, in The Fauna and Geosraphy of the Maldive and
Laccadive Archipelagoes, vol. 1, 100^, p. 442, fig. 118. South Nilandu Atoll, Maldive group,

on a twig of wood. See also Hoek yS'tSoj/a-Expeditic, Monographie, olh, p. 195, pi. 18, figs.

13-19.
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Maxilla Avith a pair of larger spines near the lower angle. First

cirri with unequal rami; fourth cirri having recurved teeth on the

anterior margins of parts of the segments.

Type.—Balanus quadr'l r it taims Darwin.

Distribution.—Japan to the Great Barrier Reef of Australia.

By its peculiarly armed fourth cirri, this group resembles some

species of Acasta^ Mcmhranobahmus and Balanus; yet this character

is variable, and may merely indicate homoplastic modifications of

structures present in most groups of the genus. The opercular

"\alves, however, show great resemblance to those of Acasfa and

Memhranoha/anus, and I think indicate an actual attinity to both

groups, more especially the former. The shape of the tergum will

serve to separate the group from Solidohalanus.

Besides the species recorded below, the following, not contained

in the United States National Museum, belong to the group

:

Balanus terehratus Darwin. Key Islands.

Balanus quinquevittatus Hoek. Latitude 1° 42' 30" south; longi-

tude 130° 47' 30'' east.

Balanus hystrix Hoek, placed by its author in this subgenus, has the

porous parietes and armed cirri of the ampliitrite and frir/onus

groups of Balanus. It differs from the present group also in the

form of the terga. See p. 78.

KEY TO SPECIES OF ARilATOBALANL'S.

a'. Scutum witli the growth-ridges crenulated, or showing longitudinal stri:e

in the intervals ; pit for the lateral depressor muscle well marked.

&\ Iladii broad, with level summits ; basis concave or flat, poreless

;

scutum with the adductor ridge very indistinct or wanting. Ter-

gum moderately curved, its spur short, depending below the

basiscutal angle about one-fourth of its own wadth B. allium.

v. Similar, but with the tergum deeply concave on the scutul mar-

gin B. arcuatus.

&'. Radii narrow
;
parietes strongly ribbed ; tergum with the spur longer,

depending below the basiscutal angle about half its own width.

Scutum with a Aveak adductor ridge B. ccpa.

a\ Scutum \\ith the growth-ridges smooth ; no longitudinal stritp.

b\ Exterior smoothish ; basis thin, smooth, or not distinctly ribbed.

c\ Four gray bands forming a cross, on rostrum, carina and lateral

compartments; scaitum without a distinct pit for the lateral

depressor muscle B. quadrivittatit^-i.

c\ Five brownish spots, on rostrum and latera ; six small apertures

above the base in the sutures of the compartments. Scutum

with a pit for the lateral depi'essor muscle-C. qninquvvittatKH.

b' Exterior white, strongly ribbed longitudinally, the ribs projecting

at the periphery ; basis with corresponding projections, concave,

radially ribbed, with little pits between the ribs. Tergum with a

• sharp chitinous beak B. terebratus.
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BALANUS ALLIUM Darwin.

1854, Balanus aUium Darwin, Monograph, p. 281, pi. 7, figs. la-Id.

Type.—British Museum.
Distribution.—Raines Island, Great Barrier Reef.

Besides the locality given above, Darwin had specimens on Porites

of unknown origin. The Museum has specimens, locality unknown,
growing on a coral with Pyrgama. The size varies from basal diam-

eter 12.5 mm., altitude about 6 mm., to basal diameter 7 mm., altitude

5 mm.
BALANUS ARCUATUS Hoek.

1913. Bnlnnus arciiatiis Hoek, /S'f?>o,f7ff-Expeditie, Cirripedia, Monographie

Sib, p. 210, pi. 21, figs. 4-14 (Banda, 9-13 meters).

Distribution.—Banda to the Sulu Archipelago (Hoek). Alba-

tross station D5156, near Tinakta Island, in the Tawi Tawi group of

the Sulu Archipelago, 18 fathoms.

Three specimens grew on a calcareous plate of organic origin,

nature not determined. The largest is 10 mm. in greatest diameter.

They were dead when collected, but from one I obtained the opercular

A'alves, embedded in mud. They agree with Doctor Hoek's account,

particularly in the peculiarly arcuate shape of the terga ; but the

spur is Avider. The scutum has somewhat more closely placed growth-

ridges than his figure shows, and the articular ridge is longer, nearly

the whole length of the tergal margin. It is certainly related very

closely to B. alllmn, if indeed it can be held distinct. In the features

in which the Albatross specimens vary from Hoek's description, they

approach B. aUhim.

BALANUS CEPA Darwin.

1854. Balanus ccpa Dakwin, INIonograph, p. 2S3, pi. 7, figs. 8ff-8c.

Type.—British Museum, from Japan.

Distribution.—Japan to the Philippine Islands on other barnacles,

shells, and Isis.

Mogi, Japan, from the Imperial University of Tokyo ; on Balanus

trigonus. Zamboanga, Mindanao, collected by Dr. E. A. Mearns; on

Balanus tintinnahuluni zebra. Jolo, Jolo Island, on oysters and pearl

oj'sters. Albatross Expedition, 1908.

Darwin says of this that the basis is " flat, obscurely permeated by

l^ores." In the specimens from Jolo, Avhich could be removed entire,

the basis shows radial white and gray lines, as in B. amfipMtrite ; but

these are caused by rather strong little ridges on the inside or upper

surface of the basis, which is not really permeated by pores, at least in

the examples I examined. It may be that some of the radial furrows

become closed over in some individuals, I
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^ BALANUS QUADRIVITTATUS Darwin.

1854. Balanus quailrivittatus Darwin, IMonograph, p. 284, pi. S, fig. 1.

1D13. BalaiiHS quadrivittfilus Darwin, Hoek, iS'i^oi/a-Expeditie, Cirripedia,

Monograpliie 31b, p. 213, pi. 21, figs. 15-20; pi. 22, figs. 1, 2.

Type.—British Museum, East Indies or Philippines.

Distribution.—Philippines and Malay Archipelago. Taken by the

Albatross at Catbalogan, Samar, gro^Ying, associated with small B.

amarijUis, on a living Euchclus found on the reef.

Subgenus MEMBRANOBALANUS Hoek.

Mcmhrano-Balanus Hokk, The Cirripedia of the Siboga-Expeditioii, Siboga-

Expeditie, Monograpliie olb, pp. 159, 205, May, 1913.

Walls thin, impervious, the compartments weakly united; sutural

edges of the radii not septate; basis membranous; rostrum boat-

shaped, about twice as long as the other compartments; spur of the

tergum very short and broad. First cirri with very unequal rami.

Fourth cirri having teeth on part of the segments. Sixth cirri com-

posj?d of long segments bearing few pairs of spines (4 in known
species) . Living embedded in sponges.

Type.—Balanus declivis Darwin.

This group, as proposed by Hoek, " corresponds to Darwin's

Section E and contains the species with a membranous basis." As
the only species mentioned are B. longirostruni.^ new species, and
B. declivis Darwin, the latter being a member of Darwin's Section

E, I restrict the new section to this aberrant group, selecting B.

declivis as its type. The poreless walls and armed cirri of these

forms show^ that they are not directly related to other species having

the basis membranous, and I believe that the two series should be

widely separated in a natural classification. Membranobalanus is

related to Amvatohalanus and to Acasta.

KEY TO SPECIES OF MEMBRANOBALANUS.

a\ Small, fragile, rostrum less than 10 mm. long ; radii present ; tergum about
as wide as scutum, the spur occupying half the basal margin; scutum
with the adductor ridge very weak or wanting.

6\ Rostrum convex throughout. Its lower half broadly rounded. Fourth
cirri with the segments of outer ramus armed with erect distal

teeth and with large, recurved teeth on the anterior protuberance.

West Indies B. declivis Darwin
h\ Rostrum grooved by a median longitudinal furrow; its lower half

narrower, tapering; scutum with two shallow longitudinal depres-

sions externally. Fourth cirri armed with erect teeth near the

distal margin of the lower 10 segments. East Indies.

B. longirostrum Hoek *

1 Balanus longiro'strum Hoek, Cinipedia of the iS/6ojo-ExpecIitie, Monographie 316, p. 205, pi. 20, figs.

S-16, 1913. Off Dongola, Palos Bay, Celebes, 3G meters, and east of Dangar Besar, Saleh Bay, 36 meters.
This species is not represented in the collection of the United States National Museum. It seems to be
closely related to B. (iec/ij)/s, but is clearly a distinct species by reason of the marked diiference in the
armature of the fourth cirri, the protuberant segments of the shorter ramus of tlie fust cirri, and various

minor details of structure. An undetermined form similar to B. declivis has been reported from the Black
Sea by Czerniavski. See Zoological Record, 1S70, p. 205.

4729°—Bull. 93—16 16
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a\ Much larger, rostrum about 18 mm. long; radii extremely narrow or want-
ing ; tergum much wider than scutum, the spur occupying two-thirds of the

basal margin ; scutum with a well-developed adductor ridge ; sheath long,

two-thirds the length of the lateral compartments. West America.

B. orciitU Pilsbry

BALANUS DECLIVIS Darwin.

Plate 55, figs. 1-ld.

1854. Balaniis declivis Darwin, Monograph, p. 275, pi. 7, figs. 4a^d.
1901. Bdlanus declivis Darwin var. euspidaius Yerrill, Trans. Connecticut

Academy, vol. 11, p. 22.

Type.—British Museum.
Distribution.—Antillean faunal province, known from the follow-

ing localties: Fish Hawk Station T3GD, olf Cape Sable, Florida, 11-^

feet, in a sponge. Bermuda, Louis Mowbray. It has also been re-

ported by Darwin from the West Indies (British Museum) and
Jamaica, in a si^onge (Cuming collection, now in British Museum).
The barnacle is fragile, the compartments being very weakly

cemented together; walls thin, not porose, basis membranous; ros-

trum boat-shaped, about twice as long as the other compartments.

Aperture toothed. Parietes smooth except for faint growth-lines

and in places some fine, oblique wrinkles or scalelike tuberculation

;

gray or white under a very thin cartridge-buif epidermis, which also

covers the opercular valves. Greatest diameter 6 mm., length of

rostrum 9 mm. in the largest specimens.

The scutum is somewhat convex externally, but with a slight lon-

gitudinal depression in some examples, with sculpture of close, fine

growth-ridges, which are all continued on the occludent edge. The
ridges are very finely crenulated by longitudinal striae, sometimes

very faint, and in the best-preserved specimens are minutely bristly.

There is a narrowly triangular area or radius built out on the apical

half of the occludent edge. The articular ridge is rather strong,

two-thirds as long as the tergal edge or less, its lower end oblique.

There is the mere trace of an adductor ridge, or none, and a small,

lather dee^^ depression for the lateral depressor muscle at the loAver

margin.

The tergum is about as wide as the scutum, somewhat beaked,

cilia^ted along the carinal border, wdiich is well arched. Articular

ridge moderate, articular furrow wide. The spur is very short,

truncate, half as wdde as the basal margin or slightly more. It

stands very close to the basiscutal angle.

COTn/partments.—The i^aries of the lateral compartment is wider,

sometimes three times as wide, as that of the carinolateral. The radii

are usually narrow but sometimes w^ide, not sunken or conspicuous,

but whiter than the parietes by lacking epidermis ; summits oblique.

The alfe are rather wide with oblique summits and smooth edges.
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The sheath is short, about half the length of the carina and sides,

one-fourth that of the rostrum, with fine horizontal ridges bearing

short fringes of golden bristles. Its lower edge is continuous with

the interior of the walls. The parietes are nearly smooth within, but

sometimes very weak ribs are visible. The basal edges of the com-

partments are smooth and beveled. The base of the rostrum is

broadly rounded, the upper end tapering a little. Sides nearly in

a plane.

The labruni has three teeth and is minutely hairy on each side of

the deep notch (fig. 735).

The mandible (fig. 7'da) has five teeth, the lower two small,

lower one united Avith the lower point. The maxilla (fig. 73c) has

a slight notch below the upper pair of spines. There are seven

spines below the upper pair, the lower two slightly larger.

Fig. 73.

—

Balands declivis. a, mandible, b, labrum. c, maxilita.

The fii"st cirrus has rami of 25 and 9 segments, the posterior ramus

about one-third as long as the anterior. The segments do not pro-

trude. Both rami are very slender.

The second cirrus has slightly unequal rami of 13 and 10 seg-

ments. The third is someAvhat longer, with rami of 18 and 15 seg-

ments, the outer slightly longer. There are a few minute spinules

near the distal borders of some segments. In the remaining cirri the

first joint of the pedicel is very long. Cirrus iv has unequal rami of

18 and 21 segments, the outer ramus shorter, with protuberant seg-

ments (fig. 74a). Both segments of the pedicel have series of

small, erect spinules at the distal anterior angles (fig. 715). The
lower segments of the outer ramus have a short distal series of

erect teeth, and an anterior series of large recurved teeth. Tlie latter

appear on the lower 12 segments, but the teeth become fewer above

(fig. 7-l(?, d). The inner ramus has three pairs of spines on the

segments. The sixth cirrus has rami of 36 segments, bearing three

pairs of spines, some median segments with a very minute fourth

pair (fig. 74c).

The penis is nearly as long as the sixth cirrus, with a few short

hairs near the distal end. Near the proximal end there is a minute

point on the dorsal side.
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Specimens from Bermuda which I have seen agree with Darwin's

description. The irregular, strongly marked ridges of growth on

the lower part of the rostrum show that individuals 8 to 9 mm. long

are old. The maximum length of rostrum given by Darwin is .3

of an inch, or about 7.5 mm.
Professor Verrill's var. cuspidatus, from Bermuda, is described as

follows

:

Our specimens differ as a variety from tlie typical form described by Darwin,

in having the summit of the rostrum divided into four or six acute denticles

;

Fig. 74.

—

Balanus declivis. a, cierus iv, the spines omitted, b, lowee part of the
SAME. C, riFTH SEGMENT, AND d, TENTH SEGMENT OF CIRRUS IV. €, 22D SEGMENT OP
CIKRDS VI.

it is very convex and considerably incurved. The summit of the carina is

bilobed by a narrow incision. The base is membranous and very obliquely

placed, owing to the downward prolongation of the rostrum, as in the type.

Long Bird Island, on the flats, embedded in a blackish massive keratose sponge

(Spongia, sp.), which often lives half buried in the calcareous sand at low tide,

and which also harbors a small Alpheus and several isopod crustaceans.

The denticles at the summit can only be produced by breakage or

erosion, and their presence in Professor Verrill's specimens is prob-

ably accidental—an individual and not a racial character. Some
specimens I have seen show faint gray and white longitudinal stripes

near the summit of the rostrum, possibly indicating differences in the
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density of the wall, which might sometimes result in apical denticula-

tion, though in all individuals I have seen the summits of rostrum

and carina are irregularly worn.

In one specimen the rostrum and lateral comjiartments on one side

have been injured when the barnacle was half grown. Perfect repair

followed, but the rostrum was stunted, projecting very little below

the bases of the other compartments. The opercular valves are

normal.

B. declivis is described here in some detail because it was known to

Darwin by but few examples not containing the soft parts, and ex-

cept for Verrill's brief note, its characters have not been noticed by

any other author. In view of the description of allied species from

west America and the East Indies, it does not seem superfluous to

confirm the characters assigned to B. declivis by the description of

other specimens.

B. declivis is known from the Antillean faunal province only, since

it is likely that Weltner's record from Bat j an ^ pertains to the closely

similar East Indian species B. longirostrum Hoek.

BALANUS ORCUTTI Pilsbry.

Plate 55, figs. 2-2(7.

1907. Balanus orcutti Pilshry, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 361, pi. 29,

figs. 1-7, September 28, 1907.

Type.— ^o. 1783 A.N.S.P. Topot7jpes in the United States

National Museum.
Distribution.—San Ysidro, Lower California, embedded in sponges,

collected by C. R. Orcutt.

The walls are thin, impervious, the compartments not firmly ce-

mented together; basis membranous; rostrum boat-shaped, twice as

long as the rest of the wall, strongh'' arcuate and convex; the other

compartments nearly straight. Aperture small, oblong, toothed.

Parietes marked with growth-lines, and minutely, denselj'^ wrinkled,

the rugse transverse or oblique, in some places interrupted, forming

a pattern of long granules.

Greatest diameter 11 mm., lateral diameter 9.2 mm., length of

rostrum 18 mm.
The scutum is decidedl}^ less than half as wide as long. It is

sculptured with close, irregidar, deeply cut ridges of growth.

Articular ridge high and angular, about half as long as the tergal

margin, its lower end oblique. Articular furrow is very narrow.

The adductor ridge stands free of the much higher articular ridge.

It is strong and straight, running to the basal margin, close to and

slightly overhanging the pit for the lateral depressor muscle, which

is oblong and deep. Adductor scar well marked.

1 Verzeichnis, p. 270.
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The tergum is triangular, much icaler tJian the scutum. It is flat

externally and sculptured like the scutum. Articular ridge is very

short and acute; articular furrow wide. The spur is extremely

short, two-thirds as wide as the basal margin, extremely close to

and curving into the basiscutal angle. The whole inner face is

roughened with lengthened tubercles. There are no crests for the

depressor muscle.

Com-partments.—The carinolateral compartment is about half as

wide as the lateral. There are no radii, merely a slight thickening

along the radial edges. The ahx? are wide, with thin, oblique sum-

mits. The sheath is about two-thirds the length of the carina and
lateral compartments, over one-third the length of the rostrum.

It bears many fine horizontal ridges closely set with short, golden

bristles. The parietes are not hollowed out below the sheath and

are distinctly ridged longitudinally. The basal edges of the com-

partments are blunt and nearly smooth. The lower part of the

rostrum tapers to a rounded extremity (appearing more obtuse in

the foreshortened figure 25).

None of the dry specimens examined contained the bod}' and
limbs.

This species is known by numerous specimens, more or less per-

fect, collected by Mr. Orcutt in 1889. It is twice the size of the

largest specimens of B. decUvis Darwin and differs from that West
Indian species in the following respects: The radii are practically

absent. The sheath is much longer. The interior is much more
strongly ribbed. The scutum is constantly much narrower relative

to its length. Its articular ridge is shorter, and there is a veil-

developed adductor ridge. The tergum is much wider, with a

wider, shorter spur, and roughened interior.

The external sculpture of the parietes is essentially similar in

the two species, but the minute wrinkling is more fully developed

in B. oTcutti. The type-specimen is figured.

Fragments of a small, delicate species of Memhranohalanus were

found in a sponge from Cape St. Lucas, Lower California. The
rostrum is much narrower than that of B. ovciitti; Cat. No. 32933

U.S.N.M.

Subgenus CONOPEA Say.

1822. Conopca Say, Journal of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila-

rtelpliia, vol. 2, p. 323.

1825. Conoplea Gray, Annals of Philosophy, new ser., vol. 10, pp. 98, 103.

1839. Balanimis O. G. Costa, Corrlspondenza Zoologica, vol. 1, p. 181 ; Fauna
del Regno di Napoli, IMolluchi, Cirropedi, p. 19, monotype B. galeatus.

1854. Balanns, Section B, Darwin, Monograph, p. 216.

1913. PateUa-Balanus Hoek, ^S'i&o^o-Expeditie, Monographic 31&, Cirripedia

sessilia, pp. 160, 162, 221 (Type Balanns calceohis Ellis, Darwin).
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" Pariotes and basis sometimes permeated by pores, sometimes not

;

radii not permeated by pores. Shell elongated in its rostyocarinal

axis; basis hoat-shaped [or compressed conic]. Attached to Gor-
goniffi and Millepora>." (Darwin). Radii well developed.

Type.—C. elongata Say=Balanus galeatus (Linnaeus) Darwin.
Distribution.—Tropical and warm temperate seas in both hemi-

spheres, from above low tide to over 200 fathoms.

This group was thought by Darwin to have affinities with the

subgenus now called Megahalanus., and wdth Acasta. Hoek places it

at the end of Balanus, after the groups wdth poreless compartments.

The characters of the cirri favor this view. The segments of the

first and second cirri are not protuberant, and in some species the

fourth cirrus bears some short spinules, reminiscent of those of

Acasta.

I haA'e been unable to decide whether the species of Conopea with

poreless compartments are secondarily so by reason of the filling

up of pores solidly, or whether, like Acasta, parietal pores have

never been evolved. It is possible, though it does not appear prob-

able, that the group is diphyletic, composed of one series of species

related to the poreless Balani and Acasta^ and another related to

the porous Balani. I have been able to study only B. galeatus,

B. calceohis, and B. scandens.

B. cornutus is remarkable for the abortion of the carinolateral

compartments. It is the only Balanus having but four compart-

ments.

Lepas cassis Spengler^ is a Balanus growing on a gorgonian as

the Conopeas grow. It can probably be recognized if found again.

Conopea contains nine species, enumerated below. They are not

well-known barnacles, as excepting B. galeatus, the species are known
by but few specimens in museums. The Malay Archipelago is the

center of speciation. Only two species are known to occur in the

Atlantic. Those represented in the United States National Museum
are starred in the following list.

B. stultus Darv\'in, 1851. Singapore.

*B. calceolus Darwin, 1854. West coast of Africa; Tuticorin;

MaLnfy Archipelago ; Coralline Crag of Britain.

B. investitiis Hoek, 1913. Flores Sea.

*5. galeatus Linnajus. West Indies; Southern California.

B. navicula Darwin, 1854. Tuticorin; Malay Archipelago.

B. cornutus Hoek, 1913. Malay Archipelago.

B. cymhiforniis Darwin, 1854. Tuticorin, near Madras.

B. proripiens Hoek, 1913. Malay Archipelago.
* B. scandens Pilsbry. Japan.

1 Skrivter af Natiirhistorie Selskabet, vol. 1, 1790, p. 184, pi. 6, fig. 3a, b.
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KEY TO SPECIES OF CONOPEA.

a\ Pariete.s porous.

6\ Tergum with an external farrow, closed except on the spur, which is

nearly its own width from the basiscutal angle. Scutum with strong

growth-ridges and sinuous base, prominent in the middle; adductor ridge

modei'ately developed B. stultus.

6^ Tergum sometimes with a depression but no furrow; spur near the basi-

scutal angle.

c\ Scutum with the basal margin prominent in the middle, and having a

moderate adductor ridge B. investitus.

c". No adchictor ridge in the scutum ; spur of tergum J to A width of valve,

usually having small teeth or points at the end B. calceolus.

a*. Parietes not porous.

&\ Carinolateral compartments wanting; laterals bearing hornlilie proc-

esses B. cornutus.

1/. Carinolateral compartments present, as usual.

c\ Rostrum produced, its end reaching the supporting stem.

d^. Apex of tergum square, l)y projection of the articular ridge.

B. galeatus.

d\ Apex of tergum acute ; carinal margin forming an acute angle with

the scutal margin ; scutum longitudinally striate ; carinolateral com-

partments very narrow ^ B. navicula.

d^. Carinal margin of tergum at a right angle with the scutal margin.

B. cymbiformis.

B. proripiens.

c*. Rostrum scarcely produced, not extending to the supporting twig, which

is clasped by the base only B. scandens.

BALANUS GALEATUS (Linnaeus).

Plate 56, figs. 1-lJ.

1771. Lepas galeata Linn^us, Mantissa Plantarum altera, p. 544.

1822. C.[onopea] elongata Say, Journal of the Academy of Natural

Sciences of Philadelphia, vol. 2, p. 324 (inlets of Charleston Bay). Not

Lepas elongata GmeVm=BaJanus crenatvs.

1854. Balanus galeatus Linufeus, Daewin, IMonograph, p. 220, pi. 3, figs.

4a-c.

1907, Balanvs (Conopea) galeatus Liumeus, Pilsbey, Bull. Bureau of Fish-

eries, vol. 26, pi. 7, tigs. 5, 6 ; pi. 9, figs. 8-11.

2'ype.—Lost; from the West Indies.^

Distribution.—South Carolina to the West Indies and Central

America; southern California.

The barnacle is more or less lengthened in the rostrocarinal axis,

the rostrum being produced in a point which at its tip clasps the

supporting gorgonian; the carina either short, or similarl}^ pro-

longed in a point, which is usuall}'^ free, but sometimes clasps a

1 Linnseus gave no locality, but according to Spengler Lepas galeata was on a West

Indian gorgonian. See Sljrifter af Naturhistoiie Selslsabet, vol. 1, 1790, p. 184.
i
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branch. There is an angle where the compartments join the basis.

Surface smooth, pinkish, or with the parietes faintly striped with

pink when cleaned. The radii are rather broad, very little sunken.

Parietes not porous. The basis is boat-shaped or in form of a com-

pressed cone. It clasps the gorgonian from the lowest point of the

cone to its rostral end. It is permeated by small, rounded pores in

some examples, but solid except very close to the edge in others. The
barnacle is usually covered with the outer layer of the gorgonian,

but in most museum specimens this has been removed, leaving the

slender axis of the gorgonian and th^ barnacle nude, except for the

rather strong epidermis of the latter.

Rostrocarinal length 20 mm., height 9^ mm.
Rostrocarinal length 10 mm., height 8 mm.
Eostrocarinal length 21 mm., height 8 nmi.

The scutum is somewhat concave externalh^, the apex obtuse or

truncate; sculpture of rather prominent growth-ridges. Articular

ridge prominent, terminating in a short, rounded point. No adduc-

tor ridge.

The tergum has a peculiar square apex, due to the prominence of

the upper end of the articular rib. This is the distinctive mark of

B. galeatus. The spur is short, truncate, and about half the width

of the valve. Crests for the depressor muscles are scarcely indi-

cated.

The first cirrus has rami of 12 and 7 segments, the anterior ramus

nearly twice as long as the posterior. Second cirrus with 9 and 8

segments, the anterior ramus two segments longer. Neither of these

cirri have protuberant segments. Thii-d cirrus similarly propor-

tioned, having 10 and 9 segments. The fourth to sixth cirri are alike.

The segments bear three pairs of spines and unusually long tufts at

the posterior sutures, the largest spines usually much longer than the

segments and nearly as long as the anterior pairs. I see no spinules

or " teeth " on any of the cirri.

This is the only Conopea Imown to be American. It was a great

surprise to receive it from California, where a couple of dead speci-

mens were taken by the Albatross in deep water. These are shown in

figure 75.

It appears that B. galeatus is an old species, which has existed

since the Panamic connection between the two oceans.

Locality.
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Specimens in collection of the Academj^ of Natural Sciences of

Philadelphia are from inlets of Charleston Bay (T. Say, type of 6',

Fig. 75.

—

Balanus galeatus. a, seventeenth segment or cirrus vi. i, c, walls op

TWO individuals ; ALL FROM ALBATROSS STATION 4432, SANTA ROSA ISLAND, CaL.

elongata) ; Edisto Island, South Carolina (Edw. Hopkinson) ;
south-

west coast of Florida (Joseph Willcox).

BALANUS CALCEOLUS Darwin.

1854. Balanus calceoius DAEvaN, Monograph, p. 218, pi. 3, figs. 3cr-e.

Distribution.—West coast of Africa; Tuticorin, near Madras;

Coralline Crag, England (Darwin).

Specimens from Albatross station 5145, latitude 6° 04' 30" north;

longitude 120° 59' 30" east, vicinity of Jolo, Sulu Archipelago, in 23

fathoms, agree in the main with Darwin's description, and I have no

doubt belong to the same species. I could find no pores in the basis,

but in B. galeatus I have found this character variable.

Conoplea ovata Graj^,^ which Darwin places as a synonym of B.

calceoius with a mark of doubt, was defined only by the words "The
base ovate, Africa," and nothing further is known of it. Ellis, who
is quoted as authority for B. calceoius^ was polynomial in his nomen-

clature, and although he published in 1758 his work gives no evidence

that he understood the Linnsean system of nomenclature. The species

attributed to him should be ascribed to Darwin, who first used the

names in binomial combinations.

» Annals of Philosophy, new ser., voL 10, 1825, p. 103.
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Lepos cdlceolus was merely mentioned by Pnllas as adhering to

Goryonia vernicoso, and co^'ered by its bark. Since there is no de-

scription Avhatever, and no reference to a fignre, or to Ellis, the name
is absolutely nude, and does not prejudice Darwin's subsequent use.

It may or may not be Darwin's species.^

BALANUS SCANDENS, new species.

Plate 56, figs. 2-2d.

TT/pc.—Cat No. 48048 U.S.N'.M., from Alhatross station 3T16, off

Ose-Zaki, Honshu Island, Japan, in 65 to 125 fathoms.

The barnacle has rather thin, impervious compartments and basis

and is oval in peripheral contour, the outlines rounded below, ob-

liquely conic above the periphery, which is angular at the sides and

rostral end, rounded at the carinal end. The surface is smooth. The
carina is steep, almost vertical, rostrum sloping, but not produced

in a point, and not clasping or approaching the supporting stem,

v^'hich is clasped only by the bottom of the basal cup. When cleaned,

the compartments are lilac tinted with whitish vertical lines, fading

to vrliite below, the radii rather narrow and white, basis whitish.

The carinolateral compartments have narrow, bandlike parietes,

nearly as wide at apex as at the base. Inside, the parietes are riblied

below the sheatlr; basis also ribbed very close to the periphery, else-

Avhere smooth. The sheath is very long, about three-fourths the

length of the compartments, and of a dull lilac tint.

The scutum has distinct but not prominent growth-ridges; alter-

nate ridges appearing on the inflected occludent margin as prominent,

oblique teeth. The articular ridge is rather low, somewhat reflexed,

about two-thirds the length of the tergal border and truncate at the

end. Articular furroAV rather deep but narrow. There is no ad-

ductor ridge. Pit for the lateral depressor muscle small and very

close to the edge.

The tergum is broad, flat, with fine, sinuous growth-ridges exter-

nally, the carinal margin much shorter than the scutal, and making
v>'ith it an angle decidedly less than a right angle. Articular ridge

low and close to the scutal margin. Spur short, very close to the

scutal border, more than half the width of the valve, its end ob-

liquely truncate.

The labrum has three teeth on each side of the median notch

(fig.7G«).

The palpi have an irregular row of long spines on the face and a

double or triple series of short ones along the upper margin (fig. 76<7)

.

The mandibles have five teeth, the lower one more or less united

with the lower point (fig. TGi^).

» See P. S. Pallas, ElenchusZoophytorum, 1766, p. 108.
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The maxilla has an even edge, armed with eight large spines, below

the last a group of short spines. Tliere are unusually long bristles

behind the spines (fig. 7Qd).

The first cirrus has strongly unequal rami, the shorter ramus of

seven segments (longer ramus broken).

The second cirrus has rami of 10 and 7 segments, the anterior

ramus longer by about 4 segments.

The third cirrus has 12 and 9 segments, unequal as in the second.

Fourth to sixtli cirri are similar. The sixth has segments with

four pairs of spines, lower pair quite small. None of the cirri have

any " teeth " or spinules.

The penis is decidedly longer than the last cirri, closely annulated,

with a very few short hairs near the end. There is no basi-dorsal

point.

^^yiXi27^

Fig. 76.

—

Balanus scandens. a, labkum. h, mandible, c, palpus, d, maxilla.

This species stands near B. cyinhiformis Darwin and B. proi^lpiens

Hoek. In both of these species the carinal margin of the tergum

makes a right angle with the scutal margin. In B. scandens the

angle is acute and the valve is narrower. In B. proHpien^ and

presumably in B. cymhifoy^mis the rostrum is elongated and touches

the supporting stem, as usual in Conopea^ whereas in B. scandens the

rostrum is not especially lengthened and is lifted high above the

support. B. prorrpiens has "teeth" on the third and fourth cirri,

but there are none in B. scandens. The cirri of B. cymhlformls are

unknown. These characters seem sufficient ground to forbid a refer-

ence of the Japanese species to any of the described forms.

B. cymbiformis and B. prorlpiens seem to be A^ery closely related

to one another. The latter has a somewhat less broad tergum and

the articular ridge of the scutum is better developed. B. prorlpiens
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and B. scanden^ are known from single specimens, B. cymhifornus

by three.
Genus ACASTA Leach.

1817. Acasta Leach, .Tournal de Physique, vol 85, p. 69.

1854. Acasta Leach, Darwin, Rlonosraph, p. 302.

Compartments six, thin, not porous, weakly attached together and
to the basis; all except the carina proA'ided with radii. Base not

porous, calcareous, flat, or cup-shaped; form globose or acorn-shaped,

the basal contour rounded or oval, not produced in the carinorostral

axis; opercular valves and mouth parts as in Balanus; fourth cirri

armed with stout, short, erect spinules or recurved teeth. Living

embedded in sponges or ccelenterates.

Type.—Acasta. spongltes,'^

Acasta is to be regarded as a group derived from Armatobalanus,
from which it differs by adaptations consequent upon life in sponges.

These adaptive features are of quite secondary value, as Darwin rec-

ognized; but they are nevertheless conspicuous, and have secured for

it recognition as a genus. So long as we recognize that Acasta is of

no greater taxonomic rank than the subgenera of Balanus, I agree

with such good authorities as Darwin, Gruvel, and Hoek that it is an

advantage to retain it as a genus; the more because Balanus will

sooner or later be dismembered to form several genera.

The armature of teeth on the fourth cirri was first observed by
Darwin, and supposed to be peculiar to Acasta; but it is now known
that many Baloni are similar in structure. Membranohalamis has

entirely homologous structures, and those of Armafobalanus and the

Balanus trigonus group are similar, though in some forms it is the

third cirrus which is chiefly modified. It would not be amiss to

speak of Menibranohalanus as an Acasta with membranous basis,

just as Semibalanus is a Balanus with membranous basis.

Darwin described nine species, of which one is known only as a

fossil of the British Crag. Twelve species and one subspecies have

been described since his monograph appeared.- The following 21

species are now Icnown, those represented in the United States

National Museum marked with an asterisk

:

*A. spongites (Poli), 1795. Europe; Mediterranean; South
Africa.

A. sulcata Lamarck, 1818. Australia.

*A. cyathus Darwin, 1854. Madeira ; West Indies.

A. undulata Darwin, 1854. Coralline Crag, Sutton.

^ Leach gave an unmistakable diagnosis of Acasla, but mentioned no type. Subse-
fjuently he described A. montar/ui (=A. spongites)

.

" Amalthca cojci Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc. London, vol. 8, p. 17, pi. 1, flgs. 9—11, seems
to be the basis of an Acasta. See Hedley, Proc. Linn, Sec. N. S. Wales, vol. 33, 1908,
p. 468.
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A. -fischeH Locard Miocene, Corsica.

A. muricata Seguenza Pliocene, Sicily.

A. sarda De Alessandri, 1895, Oligocene, Sardinia.

A. fmn)ue De Alessandri, 1897. Miocene, Italy.

A. schafferi De Alessandri, 1910. Miocene, Austria.

A. glcuns Lamarck, 1818. Australia.

A. laevigata Gray, 1825. Red Sea ; Philippines.

A. fenestrata Darwin, 1854. Philippines.

A. pui'purata Darwin, 1854. East Indies.

A. sporillus Darwin, 1854. Siilii Islands.

A. scuticosfa Weltner, 1887. Carthagena, Spain.

A. striata Gruvel, 1901. Atlantic, 400 meters.

A. funiculorum Annandale, 1906. Gulf of Manaar, Ceylon.

*A. japonica Pilsbry, 1911. Japan.

*A, dofleinl Kriiger, 1911. (Japan ?) ; Philippines.

*A. pectinipes Pilsbry, 1912. Philippines (+ A. nitida Hoek,

1913. Java Sea).

*A. idiopoma Pilsbry, 1912. Philippines.

A. conica Hoek, 1913. Macassar.

Besides the species starred in the above list, I have been al)le to

study specimens of A. glaiis^ A. sulcata and A. Icevigata^ in the col-

lection of the Academy of Natural Sciences.

The distribution of the genus will probably be much extended

when the sponges of some extensive coasts are examined for barn-

acles—such as east and west Africa and west America. Most of the

species now known inhabit the shores and archipelagos between

Japan and South Australia, with the most intense speciation about

the middle of this region.

ACASTA SPONGITES (Poli).

1795. lepns ftponf/Ues Poli, Testacea utriusque Sicilipe, p. 25, pi. 6, figs. 3-6.

1854. Acasfa spongites Poli, Daewin, Monograph, p. 308, pi. 9, figs, lor-ld.

(See for synonymy.)

Distrihutlon.—British Islands to the Mediterranean ; Cape of Good
Hope (Darwin).

The tergum of a specimen from Exmouth is figured (fig. 77).

U. S.N.M.
Cat. No,

120S0
12074

12101
12107
12135

Locality.

West Koss, Loush Sheildaig, Scotland.
Exmouth, south coast of Devon
Cornwall
Weymouth

Collector or donor.

J. O. Jeffreys, 1843.

J. G. Jeffreys, 1831.

r»o.

Do.

Do.^No locality, probably English

Sicily 1. Lea collection.
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ACASTA JAPONICA Pilsbry.

1911. Acasta spongites japonica Pllsbry, BulL Bnr. of Fisheries, vol. 29

(Document No. 739), p. 80, pi. 16, figs. 1-9.

T>/pe.—Cat No. 38681, U.S.N.M., from Albatross station 4936, off

Kagoshima Gulf, Japan, in 103 fathoms, embedded in a sponge.

In the absence of specimens of A. spongites for direct comparison,

I described this as a subspecies of that European form. Having now
studied a long series of the latter, I have reconsidered the matter and

believe that the Japanese form is specifically distinct. It is larger

than A. spongites; the shape of the tergum is quite different and it

Fig. r7.

—

Acasta spongites,
EXMOUTH, TERGUM.

Fig. 78.- -ACASTA JAPONICA, TERGUM
OF TYPE.

has an external depression or furrow to the spur. In A. spongites

there is no furrow, but the flat spur-fasciol?* is bounded by lines.

As there seems to be no figure of the exterior of the tergum of A.

spongites I am illustrating it here for comparison with that of A.
japonica, both figures being drawn to the same scale. The sculpture

of the scutum is stronger in\4. spongites, the longitudinal grooves

more emphatic. In A. japonica the longitudinal sculpture is of nar-

row raised threads. Finally, the proportions of the valves are dif-

ferent. In A. spongites the length of the tergum is but slightly more
than three-fourths that of the scutum. In A. japo7iica it is seven-

eighths. The breadth of the tergum is less than that of the scutum
in .4. spongites, but in the Japanese species both valves have the same
maximum breadth (fig. 78).
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ACASTA CYATHUS Darwin.

Plate 57, figs. 1-3.

1854. Acasta cyathus Darwin, Monograph, p. 312, pi. 9, figs. 3rt-3c.

1906. Acasta ryathus Darwin, Annandale, Supplementary Keport No. 31,

on the Cirripedia, in Herdman's Rep. Pearl Oyster Fisheries of the

Gulf of Manaar, p. 144.

Distribution.—Madeira; West Indies, west coast of Florida, and

near Colon.

Darwin's description of this species is as follows

:

Carinolateral parietes about one-fourth of width of lateral parietes ; radii

wider than the parietes; basis nearly flat, small; tergum with the spur trun-

cated, half as wide as valve.

General appearance.—Color pale pink, or that of flesh ; basis remarkably flat

and rather small, with the walls above bulging out a little. The radii are very

wide, being wider than the parietes to which they belong; the orifice is gener-

ally rather large. The parietes of the carinolateral compartments vary from

one-third to one-fourth of the width of the parietes of the lateral compart-

ments. Basal diameter of largest specimen .35 of an inch. Internally, the

parietes are generally more strongly ribbed than .4. sponr/ites.

The opercular valves are large, owing to the form of the shell. The scuta

present no particular character, and are not distinguishable from those of A.

sulcata, but the adductor ridge is perhaps rather more developed. The terga

[pi. 57, figs. 1&, 2a] are nearly as large as the scuta, and this is an unusual cir-

cumstance; the spur is more than half as wide as the valve; it is placed not

quite close to the basiscutal angle ; on the carinal side the basal margin of the

valve slopes a little toward the spur. I may mention that in several specimens

from IMadeira the scuta and terga, on one side, had grown to a monstrous

thickness.

Cirri : These resemble in every respect those of A. sponrjites, with the remark-

able exception that on the anterior ramus of the fourth cirrus several segments

were furnished with the beautiful downward curved mandiblelike teeth, as in

A. sulcata; but differently from in that species, there were none on the upper

segment of the pedicel. I should have thought this an excellent specific char-

acter had not these teeth Been so extremely variable In .4. sulcata.

Two American specimens which I dissected show considerable varia-

tion in the armature of the cirri ; one from near Colon (pi. 57, figs. 1

to Ih; text figs. 79, 80« to 80^), the other (pi. 57, fig. 3; text figs. SOe

to 80A), from near the Dry Tortugas, Florida.

The labnim has two teeth on one side of the median notch, none on

the other (fig. 79«.).

The mandible has four teeth and a truncated or denticulate lower

point (fig. 7dh).

Maxilla has a straight edge, armed Avith 10 spines below the upper

great pair, three near the lower angle are larger than the others.

There is a tuft of small, short spines below the lower large one

(fig.79e).

The first cirri have slender rami of 17 and 9 segments, the anterior

ramus nearly double the length of the posterior.
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The second cirri have 10 and 7 segments, anterior rannis longer by
about three segments. The segments do not protrude.

Third cirri simihir to the second, with slightly unequal rami of 11

and 10 segments.

The fourth cirri are longer (fig. 80^). The pedicel is rather long.

The anterior ramus has recurved teeth on the anterior margins of the

first to tenth segments, varying in number and size as shown in the

figures. There are also several smaller, erect spinules near the an-

terior distal part of each toothed segment. These segments bear two
or three spines, which arise behind the teeth or toward the inner face

of the cirrus, except the upper one, which stands on the front margin.

Fig. 79.- -ACASTA CYATHUS FROM ALBATROSS STATION 2146.

C, MANDIBLE.
Q, LABROM. b, MAXILLA.

Beyond the tenth segment the anterior ramus is similar to the pos-

terior, Avhich has no teetli, the segments bearing three to four pairs

of spines.

The individual from near the Dry Tortugas (figs. 80e to li) differs

from the preceding by Inning the segments of the fourth to sixth cirri

longer, about twice as long as wide.

The teeth are not so large, and there are three instead of two on part

of the segments. There is also some difference in the number of erect

spinules, as shown in the figures, although the general arrangement

IS not very different. The sixteenth and last toothed segment of the

anterior ramus is drawn in figure 80c.

The largest individuals seen are from St. Thomas, collected by
Robert Swift, in the museum of the Academy of National Sciences.

Greatest diameter 12 mm., height 11.8 mm. The color is pale pink.

The hollow spines are often forked at the end.

4729°—Bull. 93—16 17
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A specimen (pi. 57, fig. 3) from Albatross station 2411 is 8.7 mm.
in diameter, 9 mm. liigli, and anotlier from the same station is 7 nmi.

in diameter, 9 mm. liigh. Both of them liave profusely spinose

parietes, and are pale cream, with a pinkish suffusion on parts of the

carina and carinolaterals.

Cat. Xo. 784:2, from near Colon, is very short, diameter 9.5 mm.,

altitude 8 mm., and the wall is abruptly contracted near the base

(pl.57,figs. 1-1^>).

Locality.
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Genus TETRACLITA Schumacher.

1817. Tetrnclita Schumacher, Essai d'un nouveau Systeme des Habitations

des Vers testac6s, p. 91, type T. squaniulosa Scliuniaclier=T. squamosa

Bruguiere.

1817. Con id. Leach, Journal de Physique, vol. 85, p. 69, monotype C. porosa.

{Monoloinis Klein stated to be the same.)

1817. Ascmus Ranzani, Opuscoli sciontifici, vol. 1, p. 27.'5, no species men-

tioned; also vol. 2, 1818, p. 64, for A. porosus (=Lepas porosa Gmelin).

1822. Polytrcma Fekussac, Dictionnaire classique d'Hlstoire Naturelle, vol.

2, p. 144 {Balanus stalactiferus Lamarcli and squamosns Bruguiere).

Balanitis with four compartments, sometimes externally calci-

fied together; parietes permeated by pores, generally forming several

irregular rows; radii either developed or obsolete. Basis flat, irreg-

ular, calcareous, or thin or membranous. Labrum notched in the

middle.

Type.—T. squamosa (Bruguiere).

Distribution.—All tropical and warm temperate seas, in the lit-

toral zone.

Tef7YicUfa and the allied genera Ehnlnius, Creush., and Pyrgomd
are apparently to be regarded as Balanoid barnacles which have lost

the carinolateral compartments. These compartments tend to dis-

appear in some hexamerous barnacles. They are very narrow and

do not reach the base in some species of Acasta and CoJiopca, and are

wanting in Balanus (Conopea) cornuta. In Tetraclita and several

other tetramerous genera it appears that a parallel modification has

taken place. There is a striking resemblance between Tetraclita and

Semihalamis, possibly indicating some affinity. Both have a tendency

to subdivide the parietal pores, and in both the internal lamina of

the wall is ribless.

When radii are undeveloped there are still vermiculate ridges

representing the septa of the radial edges. These are represented in

plate 61, figure le.

Schumacher, Leach, and Eanzani recognized and gave names to

this generic group in the same year. It is not knoAvn which actually

published first, but the name given by Schumacher has been preferred

by all subsequent zoologists mentioning the group.

My field experience with Tetraclita is limited to southern Florida,

Cuba, and California, where it is an intertidal barnacle, living in a

zone above any Balamis of the same localities. From its frequent

association with Chthamalus I presume that it is also a surf barnacle

elscAvhere. Tetraclita has its greatest development in the Philippines

and Mala,y Archipelago.

The following three forms are not represented in the National

Museum collections

:

T. squamosa patellaris Darwin [T. porosa var. patellaris Darwin,

Monograph, p. 330) . The tyj)e was from a ship in Boston Bay. One
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specimen in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Phila-

delphia, was from a ship from the East Indies. It is volcano-shaped,

Avith very small orifice ; scutum thin, with rather weak crests for the

lateral depressor muscle; tergum small and extremely narrow.

T, mitra {Lepas mltra Spengler, Skrivter af Naturhistorie Selska-

bet, vol. 1, 1790, p. 192, pi. G, fig. 5. From " Niquebar").

T. serrata Darwin (IMonograph, p. 334) , South Africa. Close to T.

sqnmnosa^ but the articular and adductor ridges are united above,

inclosing a.
" cavity which runs to the apex of the valve." Weltner

and Kriiger state that there are forms intermediate between serrata

and squamosa-. This species could not be distinguished by the char-

acters given in the keys of Iloek and Gruvel. These keys are also

otherwise impracticable.

T. purpurascens Wood (Darwin, Monograph, p. 342). Synonyms:

Balarms pVtcatiis Lamarck. Conia depressa Gray. Australia ; New
Zealand.

TETRACLITA SQUAMOSA (BruguiSre).

17S9. Balanus squamosus BKUGUifiRE, Encyclopedie IMetliodique, p. 170.

1790. Lepas Junyites Spengler, Skrivter af Naturhistorie Selskabet, vol.

1, p. 189.

1791. Lepas porosa Gxielin, Systema Naturae, ed. 13, p. 3212.

1S17. Tetraclita sqitaintdosa Schl'macher, Essai d'uu uouv. Syst. Vers

Testae, p. 91.

1854. Tetraclita pcyrosa Gmelin, Daewin, in part. Monograph, p. 329, pi.

10, figs. lf/-l//(, witli varieties communis, nigresccns, viridis, ruhescens,

and p. 330, var. elcgans, pateUaris.

1900. Tetraclita porosa (Ouielin) var. viridis i;>arwin, Borradaile, Proc.

Zool. Soc, London, p. 799 (Rotuiua).

Distrihut'/on.—World-wide in tropical and subtropical seas; dis-

tribution of the tj'pical form, Japan, coast of China, Philippines,

and the Malay Archipelago.^

Six varieties of this species were defined by Darwin. As in the

cases of Balanus tlntinnaljulum and B. amphltrlte^ he at first thought

to rank several of them as distinct species, but w^as deterred by find-

ing various forms uniting characters of two varieties. After study-

ing some hundreds of specimens I am much disposed to rank as

species T. ruhescens and stalact'ifera in America, and T. squatnosa^

japonica, and rufotincta in the Old World. While they are varia-

ble, I have no reason to think that any of these races intergrade.

Yet as the forms of India, South Africa, and Australia are unknown
to me, such a course might Ijc premature. Moreover, I have not been

able to find time for a thorough examination of the cirri and mouth
parts of the several races.

' Doctor Kriiger tias reported T. porosa var. viridii from Sagami Bay, Japan, and the Pescadores, and
has figured the tergum and six scuta. The form of the tergum is somewhat unlike the Cliinese and Pliil-

Ippine specimens I have seen.
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My studies in the group show that the distribution of the races as

here defined conforms to that of molhisks and other littoral animals,

each of the marine faunal provinces having its race of Tetradlta.

They are not scattered haphazard, as one might suppose from the

existing literature.

We have no direct means of knowing the type-locality of

Bruguiere's type of squamosys. His references, so far as they can

be localized, pertain to oriental forms. The terms of his description

apply to either the Panamic or the Chinese and Philippine forms,

not to the West Indian. He states that the orifice is small, that there

is no trace of radii, and " I'epaisseur de ces valves est tres-considerable,

elle egale a la base la moitie du diametre inferieur de la coquille."

The opercular valves were wanting in his specimen. It seems far

more likely that Bruguiere would have an East Indian than a

Panamic barnacle, as oriental shells and barnacles were common in

Europe long before his time.

The type-specimen was probably lost, for the illustrations pub-

lished in the Encyclopedic several years later (pi. 165, figs. 9, 10)

were copied from Chemnitz. Under these conditions it has seemed

best to consider the common form of China and the Philippine

Islands as typical T. squamosa.

Gmelin's L. i:>orosa was also of oriental origin, so far as can be

determined. His very brief account was compiled. Lepas fungltes

and T. squamialosa were also from eastern sources. Darwin did not

assign typical localities for the varieties he described, but inciden-

tally he mentioned having var. communis from Pernambuco and

the Galapagos Archipelago; var. ruhesccns from the Philippine

Archipelago, and var. elegans from California. The Galapagos form

may ho, what is herein described as milJeporosa. The Philippine

record for ruhescens must have been based upon specimens with an

erroneous locality, or upon some oi'iental form which I have not seen.

It may be noted here that some obvious errors among localities given

for barnacles by Darwin may be traceable to specimens from Cum-
ing's collection, which is known to have been the source of numer-

ous erroneous localities in the literature of mollusks. It is well

known that Cuming trusted to his memory for localities, instead of

recording them on the labels at the time the specimens were collected

or received.

KEY TO SITBSPECIES OF T. SQUAMOSA.

a\ Inflectotl occhidcnt margin of the scutum having few (one to three) oblique

teeth or fohls. Tergum narrow, its width not much over one-third its

length, the basal margin sloping to, and almost in line with, the carinal

border of the spur. California.

6\ External wall eroded, reddish; sheath and interior of tergum reddish-

purple or tinted T. s. ruhescens

b\ External wall not eroded, whitish T. s. ruhescens, form elegans.
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a". Inflected occludent margin of the scutum broad, with four or five very coarse

teeth. Scutum white with purplish clouds and stains, the crests at base

strongly developed. Spur of the tergum tapering to a narrow end. Sheath

somewhat purplish T. s. japonica

fl'. Inflected occludent margin of scutum having rather small and close oblique

teeth (one to every second growth-ridge of the exterior), their number de-

jiending upon the degree of erosion of the valve,

h^. Exterior and sheath, pink ; scutum, pinkish or white within ; tergum with

tlie liasocarinal angle very prominent, the basal margin nearly at right

angles with the carinal edge of the rather narrow spur T. s. rufotincta

b\ Exterior usually dark, the sheath generally of a greenish shade. Scutum
dusky bluish-green, with narrow, multidentate, occludent border; crests

in the base weak, Tergum narrow T. squamosa squamosa
b". Exterior nearly white, gray, or blackish ; sheath blackish. Scutum wide,

vit)let-black and white, with strong crests for the depressor muscles.

c\ Pores of the wall rather coarse and not extremely numerous ; tergum

about half as wide as long, with the spur wide at the end,

T. s. stalactifera

c^ Similar, but tergum narrower T. s. stalactifera form confinis

c'. Pores of the very thick wall small and very numerous.

(Z\ Width of tergum decidedly less than half its length

—

T. s. panamensis
d\ Tergum as in T. s. stalactifera; scutum white with a purple stain

on tergal margin T. s. mUleporosa

TETRACLITA SQUAMOSA SQUAMOSA (Bruguiere).

I am using this name as synonymous with T. foro<sa var. virklis

Darwin, It is a rather low, spreading, circular barnacle when grow-

ing on a flat surface, the orifice small, sutures obliterated or nearly so,

the outer lamina of the wall dark colored or gray, eroded, exposing the

filling of the parietal tubes, producing fine, more or less interrupted

ridges, which are usually headed -finely. The wall is thick, pores very

numerous and small. The sheath usually has a decidedly greenish

hue. The radii are represented by very irregular or vermiculute

crenulations on the flat radial faces.

The scutum is dushy hliiish-green^ fading on the crest of adductor

ridge and toward the basitergal border. Articular ridge and furrow

small, in comparison with the West Indian subspecies. Adductor

ridge ver}"^ long, extending nearly to the apex and to the base, not con-

fluent with the articular ridge. Infexed occludent border narrow, set

with many small teeth. Crests for the lateral depressor muscle simple

;

the crests on the occludent side of the base very weak or wanting.

Tergum very narrow, the basal margin sloping toward and nearly

in line with the carinal border of the spur. Spur narrow and long,

with the end rounded or pointed.

This seems to be a very distinct form. I have seen a large number

without any tendency whatever to grade into either the Japanese or

the East African subspecies. Unfortunately, I have not been able to

compare the Tetraclitas of the squamosa group inhabiting India or

those of Australia.
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The outer lamina of the parietes is pitted internally, as may be seen

by looking in the outer row of basal pores. This produces the dis-

tinctly beaded riblets of the worn exterior. The same structure is

found in some other subspecies of T . squamosa, but much less dis-

tinctly developed.

Locality.

China
Kowloon, China
Philippine Islands
Balayan Bay, Luzon
Jamelo Bay. Luzon
Tibi and Pili Hot Springs, Albay, Luzon
Port Binauga, Subig Bay
Pucot River, Mariveles.

Collector.

Doctor Emerson .

.

Albatross
Dr. E. A. Mearns.
Albatross

do
Dr. E. A. Mearns.
Albatross

do
CatbaJogan, Samar I do
PortCuyo-. do
Damerug Point, Masbate Dr. Paul Bartsch.
Maricabau Island A Ibatross

Siasilsland, Jolo do
Moronga Island, Jolo I do
Rapatag Island, Tawi Tawi group

|

do
West Africa ' '

Notes.

I. Lea collection.

Shore.

On reef.

On shore.

Shore.
A vaiietal form.

1 A form from West Africa in the National Museum, and Cape Palmas in the collection of the Academy
of Natural Sciences of Philadolphiacloselyrejieiubles the oriental T. s. squamosa. The speciJuens seen,
about 20, are small, the largest 10 mm. iu diameter. The radii are generally distinct, though narrow, ana
the eroded ribs of the parietes are conspicuously beaded. The pores are coarse, in two or three irregular

rows, and the wall Is not very thick, thus ditieriug from typical squamosa. The sheath is green. The long
adductor ridge of the scutum unites with the articular ridge above, but there is no cavity perforating to
the apex, such as is described for 2'. strrata.

TETRACLITA SQUAMOSA JAPONICA, new subspecies.

Plate 58, figs, 1 to 3a.

1911. Tetraclita porosa var. nigrescens KEtiGEE, Beitriige ziir Cirripedien-

fauna Ostasiens, p. 61, pi. 4, fig. 41c.

Type.—Cut No. 58060, U.S.N.M., from Ayukawa, Japan.

The surface is wholly removed in adults, deep or dark purplish-

gray or deep mouse-gray; sutures distinct or obliterated; no crenu-

lation on the flat radial faces; pores of medium or small size; sheath

generally of unusual length, but sometimes short, vinaceous shite to

dull violet black. Orifice usually rather large in adults.

Scutum with rather inconspicuous growth-ridges. Inside varying

shades of slate-violet. Articular ridge small and projecting or re-

flexed very little. Articular furrow small. The adductor ridge is

strong and extends nearly to base and apex ; a deep but narrow fur-

row separates it from the articular ridge throughout. The crests

for the depressor muscles are strongly developed. The rather

broadly inflexed occludent border has four or five strong, oblique

teeth (pL 58, fig. 3*).

The tergum is rather narrow, its median width contained two and
one-third to two and one-half times in the length. Externally it has

a slight depression running to the spur, which is removed a little

from the scutal border; growth-ridges narrow and rather conspicu-

ous. Inside nearly white, not bicolored. Basal margin oblique, but
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making a wide angle with the spur. The spur is long and tapers to

a narrow end. The scutal border is very narrowl}^ inflexed.

The compartments may be separated readily in some individuals,

but in others the sutures are calcified and the wall will break through

the i^arietes rather than part at the sutures. The sutural edges, in

individuals which part there, are flat and smooth without the irregu-

lar crenulations representing radii in T . s. sqvamosa.

In this race the articular ridge of the scutum is longer than in T. s.

squamosa., and not united above with the adductor ridge; the crests

at the base are much stronger, the teeth of the more broadly inflexed

occludent border are larger and less numerous, and the external sculp-

ture is more efl:aced. There are also differences in the terga and walls.

The color is tow^ard purple instead of green. The opercular valves

are larger relative to the size of the walls than in T. s. squamosa.

I have seen a good many specimens. It seems to be the prevalent

form of the species in Japan. Doctor Kriiger reports it (as var.

nigrescens) from Tok^^o and Sagami Bays and the Pescadores.

Locality. Collector. Notes.

A yiikawa, Japan
Yokohama, Japan.

.

Ana, Japan
Wakanoura, Kishju.

A Ibatross

IL Looinis
do

Imperial University of Tokyo

Type lot.

TETRACLITA SQUAMOSA RUFOTINCTA, new species.

Plate 58, figs. 5 to Go.

Type.—Cat No. 48055, U.S.N.M., from Aden.

Distribution.—Gulf of Suez to Zanzibar,

The surface is eroded, showing fine short ridges or raised lozenges;

pink (hydrangea pink to pinkish vinaceous of Ridgway) ; sutures

often scarcely or not visible; sheath colored like the outside. AVall

very thick, with many rows of small pores. Diameter 80 to 4-1 mm.
Scutum livid brown and whitish \\'ithin, adductor ridge well de-

veloped, but low, and in the upper part it is low, close to and united

with the articular ridge by a callous partly filling the groove. In
the lower half of the inflected occludent margin there are 6 to 10 or

more short, oblique teeth.

Tergum with the Tjasocarinal angle veinj prominent^ the basal m/ir-

gln nearly transverse to the adjacent margin of the spur. Scutal

margin only narrowly inflected.

This race is readily recognized by the pale color of exterior and
sheath, the small pores, the shape of the tergum, and the numerous
" teeth " of the occludent border of the scutum.
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I have seen two apparently typical specimens, said to be West

Indian, one from " St. Crux, Doctor Griffith, I. Lea collection," the

other from St. Thomas, R. Swift, in the collection of the Academy of

Natural Sciences, Philadelphia. As both were associated in trays

with ordinary West Indian stalactifera, it seems possible that there

has been a mixture or exchange of specimens in the 50 years or

more they have been in collections. Without further evidence I hesi-

tate to add West Indies to the range of the subspecies, as its known

habitat is the Red Sea and East Africa.

A single large example from Prison Island, Zanzibar, collected by

Sir Charles Eliot, 1901, is in the collection of the Academy of Natural

Sciences. It differs from the Aden examples by having the oper-

cular valves white within. The scutum is wider, with a deeper and

wider articular furrow. The tergum has the angle between basal

margin and spur less deeply entering, and the scutal margin is

broadly inflected below (pi. 58, figs. 6, (W).

Locality. Collector. Notes.

Aden, Arabia

Do
Gulf of Suez..
"St. Crux"..

Ward 's natiu-al science
establishment.

L. M. McCormick
McAndrew
Doctor GriflQth

Two groups.

I. Lea collec-

tion.

TETRACLITA SQUAMOSA STALACTIFERA (Lamarck).

Plate 59, figs. 1 to ^h.

1818. Balanvs stalactiferus Lamarck, Aniniaiix sans Vertebi'es, vol. 5, p.

394 (Habite les mers de St. Domingue).

1854. TetracUta porosa var. communis Darwin, Monograph, p. 329, pL 10,

fig. la (? and li, 17c).

1854. TetracUta porosa var. nigrescens Darwin, Monograph, p. 329, pL 10,

fig. 16.

Type.—Presumably in Musee d'Histoire Natural de Geneve, from
the island of Haiti.

Distrthution.—West Indies and American mainland, Florida to

southern Brazil ; west coast of Mexico.

The surface is typically eroded, dull, and variable in color, dirty

white, cream, pale olive-buff, or plumbeous-black, the sheath

plumbeous-black (never green or pink even in forms externally

light colored). Pores larger and fewer, in the average, than in T. s.

squamosa or T, s. rufotincta. Usual diameter of adults from 24 to

80 mm.
The scutum is dusky slate-violet, dull violet-black, or raisin black

or clouded with these colors internally, with paler or whitish bord-
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ers and adductor ridge. The adductor ridge is very strongl}^ de-

veloped, deeply undercut, rather well removed from the articular

ridge, but sometimes the space between them is partly filled up above.

The articular ridge is rather broad. There are usually five or six

strong, oblique teeth on the lower part of the occludent margin, tliose

above having been removed by erosion.

The tergum is typically about half as wide as long. The carinal

half is dark or dark-tinted, like the scutum, the scutal half and spur

white within. The basal margin forms an angle with the spur. The
spur is moderately wide, with a very obliquely truncate end.

The gi'eat variation in color led Darwin to define a var. nk/res-

cens—^" Outer lamina of shell almost wholly removed; the portion

preserved and the exposed parietal tubes very dark purple or inky

black." I have been unable to satisf}'^ myself that this form is racially

distinct from the light colored and gray forms. The opercular

vah^es are similar in all.

Form forldana: The only deviation of note observed among the

specimens seen is in a large lot from the rocks at Lake Worth Inlet,

Florida. In these the young individuals, sometimes up to 20 mm.
diameter, preserve the surface, which is finely and evenly ril)bed.

The largest individuals, 25 mm. in diameter, have lost the outer

layer. The scuta are pale, only tinted with violet, and the terga,

also pale, are decidedly narrower (pi. 59, figs. 6-G5).

On the Pacific coast there is a form of T. s. stcJ^ietifera ranging

from Cape St. Lucas, Lower California, to Nicaragua (pi. 59, figs.

5-56, Mazatlan). The color, rather coarse pores, and characters of

the opercular valves seem to be the same as in Antillean examples.

There is a good deal of variation in the size of the pores, even

between individuals of the same group and having the opercular

valves practically identical. Plate 59, figure 4, from San Juan del

Sur, Nicaragua, illustrates this variation. In an old stock, such as

this, which has been separated from its Antillean relatives without

much change since the Oligocene or Miocene, it is natural that there

should exist a number of collateral varieties, resulting in hetero-

geneous colonies. There are also several incipient geographic races.

Form confnis: A lot taken by the Albatross at St. Georges Island,

in the Gulf of California (pi. GO, fig. 2), resembles T, s. milleporosa

and the Lake Worth Inlet form foridana by having the terga de-

cidedly narrower than in t3q:)ical stalactifera and the spur projects

very shortly below the basiscutal angle. The articular ridge of the

scutum is narrower, and the articular furrow makes a shallower bay

below it. The eroded exterior is gray or cream. This is ])robably

a local race of the Gulf, which may be called form confnls (fig. 81).
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Locality.
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TBTRACLITA SQUAMOSA MILLEPOROSA, new subspecies.

Plato 60, figs. 1 to 1(1.

Type.—C'dt. No. 58059, U.S.N.M., from Albemarle Island, Gala-

pagos.

The form is often lower, more spreading than usual, the orifice

very small. External lamina wholly eroded, exposing the line, short,

scalelike upfilled pores ; sutures usually wholly obliterated externally,

calcified. Walls very thick, the pores very small and numerous. Ex-

ternal color ivory j^ellow or with a grayish tone, the sheath dark
varley's gray or violet-slate. Diameter 4G mm., height IG^ mm.
The opercular valves are very small. Scutum short and ])road,

white within, stained Avith dull purple on the articular rib and at the

base of the occludent margin. Articular rib not so strong as in sfa-

lactlfera. Adductor ridge strong, parallel to the rounded basitei'gal

border, approaching the articular ridge above, and separated from it

by a superficial groove only.

The tergum is shaped much like that of T. s. stalactlfera., the spur

being wide with oblique end; but the carinal side of the valve is

somewhat narrower than stalactifera, the scutal side wider.

Related to panainensls by the unusually thick wall, which is so calci-

fied that it can not be broken along the sutures; but the tergum is

shaped like that of stalactifcra.

TETRACLITA SQUAMOSA RUBESCENS Darwin.

Plate 61, figs. 1 to le.

1854. Tetraclita porosa var. rubescens Darwin, IMouogi-aph, p. 320, pi. 10,

fig. 1& (? and 11, Im).

1854. Tetraclita porosa var. cicyans Daiiwin, INIonograpli, p. 330, pi. 10,

fig. Id.

Dist7'ibution.—Farallones, California, to Cape St. Lucas, Lower
California.

The surface is dull, eroded, roughened like thatch, varying from

deep hellebore red to livid brown, sometimes Avith a gray-white zone

at the base, where it is less deei)ly eroded in some specimens ; sheath

colored like the exterior. The pores are larger than in typical squa-

mosa.

Scutum but little cut off at the basitergal angle, and with the

adductor ridge strongly developed; wliite below the adductor ridge.

Corinthian purple or deep hellebore red above it. The occludent mar-

gin has only one to three very long, very oblique teeth.

Tergum is extremely narrow, its greatest width but little exceed-

ing one-third of the length ; carinal part of the base steeply sloping,

nearly in line with the adjacent border of the long spur. Crests for

the depressor muscles strongly developed. Corinthian red, fading to

white at end of the spur.
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Large specimens reach a diameter of 42 mm. I have seen others,

containing eggs, not more than 11 mm. in diameter.

Darwin did not give the distribution of riohescens, but his figure

and description appl}^ perfectly to the Californian race defined above,

for which I use his name in a restricted sense. Reports of ruhescens

from other regions were doubtless founded on other races of some-

what similar color or upon erroneously localized specimens. T. s.

rufot'uicta is paler, with finer pores, producing finer external sculp-

ture; it has a differently shaped tergmn and numerous short teeth on

the occludent border of the scutum. It is not closely related to the

Californian race.

Form elcgans Darwin (pi. 61, fig. 2). Outer layer of the wall

preserved, except sometimes near the summit; white under a cream-

color or cream-buff epidermis, which, when perfectly preserved, bears

close concentric fringes of short, delicate hairs ; strongly ribbed, the

ribs crossed by fine concentric growth-ridges. Sheath reddish in

some examples, and these usually show reddish spots where eroded

near the orifice, and if filed, a red layer is found under the white,

caused by the colored filling of the pores. Some individuals, however,

are truly albino, without red in the sheath or pores, and others show

only a few small red spots on the sheath. The opercular valves are

like those of tmbescens. The largest specimens seen are 20 nnn. in

diameter.

The form described as var. elegwm by Darwin does not seem to be

separable from ruhescem, as there are some transitional individuals.

It appears to be a form, perhaps an incipient race, in which the

cuticle, with the underlying whitish outer layer, are persistent up to

a certain size, as in the Lake Worth Inlet form of squamosa, noticed

on p. 255. It is not a stage passed through by all individuals of 7'. s.

ruhescem, as I have seen typically eroded and colored specimens only

11 mm. in diameter. The exact status of elegans must be determined

by observations by those who have opportunity to study and collect

them.

Locality.

I'arallone Islands, Cal
Pacific ( irovp , Cal
San Podro, Cal
San Diego, Cal

Do
South end Cerros Island, Lower California...

.

"West Coast "
Catalina Island, Cal
Point Loma, San Diego, Cal

No locality; on ^fylUus cnlifornianus Conrad ,

Cape St. Lucas, Lower California

Collector.

J. E. Benedict.

C. R. Orcutt.
Dr. Palmer...
Albatross

C. R. Orcutt.

Notes.

With form elegans.

Form elegans.

Do.
Do.
Do.
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TETRACLITA RADIATA (Blainville).

Plate 01, tigs. 3-3c, 4.

1854. Tetravlita radiata Blainville, Dabwin, Monograph, p. 313, pi. 11,

figs. 5ar-5d.

Distribution.—West Indies ( ? also Ncav South Wales and Suma-
tra).

This was described by DarAvin as follows

:

Shell white, with numerous approximate longitudinal ribs; radii hroad, with

their sununits slightly oblique, internally porose ; tergum with the articular ridge

extraoi'dinarily prominent, with the spur not joined to the basiscutal angle.

The white color, the naiTowly and closely ribbed parietes, and the broad radii

give this species an aspect by which it can be easily recognized.

The large size of the tergum in comparison with the scutum is a

further characteristic mark of this species. Unlike most Tetraclitas,

it has often been found on ships.

Specimens in the United States National INIuseum were found grow-

ing on Balanus tinthirutbulum antlllensis^ Cat. No. 2031, taken from

the bottom of a Cape Cod whaler from the West Indies. There are

others in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila-

delphia from St. Thomas.

TETRACLITA COSTATA Darwin.

1854. TctracUtd co.'iiata Darwin, IMonograph, p. 330, pi. 11, tigs. 2a-2c.

Type.—British Museum, from the Philippine Archipelago.

Specimens are in the collection from " East Indies," Isaac Lea col-

lection, and Tataan Island, Tawi Tawi group of the Sulu xVrcliipelago,

Alhafroas.
TETRACLITA CCERULESCENS (Spengler).

1790. Lepas coenilescens kSpenglee, Skrivter af Naturhistorie Selskabet, vol.

1, p. 191.

1854. Trtraclita cccrulcscens Spengler, Dakwin, IMonograpli, ]•. .". I'J, pi. 11,

figs. 4a-4(l.

Tataan Island, Tawi Tawi group of the Sulu Archipelago, Alba-

tt'oss. Zamboanga, Mindanao, E. A. Meariis.

TETRACLITA VITIATA Darwin.

1854. Tctraclita vitinta Darwin, IMonograph, p. 340, pi. 11, figs. 3a-3e.

Tataan Island, Tawi Tawi group, Sulu Archipelago, xllhatross.

TESSEROPORA, new subgenus.

Tetraclita with a single row of parietal pores.

Type.—2\ rosea Krauss.

Darwin has noted that the pores in the walls of Tetraclitie become

more numerous with age, and at a vei-y young stage there is but one

row. The recent species for which this subgenus is proposed, is to be
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regarded as an iinprogressive form, which retains cliaracters of the

ancestral stock of the genus, elsewhere found only in an early stage of

development.

The Italian Oligocene species, Tetraelita isseli De Alessandri,^ be-

longs to this group and is closely related to 2\ roseck

TETRACLITA ROSEA (Krauss;.

Plate 5S, fig. 4.

1848. Conia rosea Krauss, Die Siidafrikanischen INIollusken, p. 136, pi. 6,

fig. 28.

1854. Teiraclita rosea Krauss, Dauwin, IMonograpli, p. 335, pi. 10, figs.

o'/-3(?.

Dlstrihidlon.—South Africa ; Australia.

A single large specimen of this species in the National Museum is

labeled " Orange Harbor," no doubt erroneously. No collector given.

This specimen is figured {\A. 58, fig. 4) to show the features of the

pores. It is 25 mm. in diameter. There is a series in the collection of

the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia from Eichmond,

near Melbourne, Victoria, collected by Mrs. Agnes F. Kenyon.

Genus ELMINIUS Leach.

1825. Ehiiinius Lkach, Zoological Journal, vol. 2, p. 210.

1854. Elminins Leach, Daewin, Monograph, p. 345.

Barnacle conic or cylindric; compartments four; parietes not

porous ; basis membranous.

Tyj)e.—E. Mngii Gray.

Distribution.—Austral in both hemispheres; littoral. •

Elininius differs from Tetraelita by the absence of pores in the

parietal walls. It holds such a relation to Tetraelita as GMrona to

the typical Balani. Tetraelita. is a more evolved genus. Leach did

not mention a species in his table defining this genus. In fact no

species liad then been described. I am selecting E. kingii, the

first species described, as the genotype.

ELMINIUS KINGII Gray.

1831. Elininius kingil Gray, Zoological INIiscellaiiy, p. 13.

1831. Elminius leaehii King and Broderip, Zoological Journal, a'oI. 5, p. 334.

1854. Elininius kingii Graj', Dakwin, Monograph, p. 348, pi. 11, figs. 6«-6e.

1911. Elminius kingii Gray, Obtmann, Princeton Patagonian expedition,

p. 637.

1914. Elminius kingii Gray, Stebbing, Proc. Zool. Soc, London, p. 376.

Distribution.—Falkland Islands, Tierra del Fuego, Chiloe (Dar-

win). Darwin describes it as follows:

Shell smooth, gray, or dirty white; radii broad, smooth edged. Scutum witli-

out an adductor ridge. Tergum with the spur distinct from the basiscutal

angle. Scutum and tergum sometimes calcified together.

1 PaUpontographia Italica, vol. 12, 1906, p. 318.
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The btirnacle is thin, the conipartinents rather easily separated.

Thej^ are sometimes more or less roughened, but not ribbed or plicate.

The thin basal edge is not crenulated, but there are sometimes some
fine vertical stritie within the edge. "The scuta are remarkable for

not having any adductor ridge or crests for the depressor muscles."

There is a cylindrical specimen in the United States National

Museum from the Isaac Lea collection, ^vithout locality.

ELMINIUS PLICATUS Gray.

1854. Ehninius pUcutiiN Gray, Daiuvin, IMonograph, p. 351, pi. 12, figs.

2a-2f.

Distribution.—New Zealand. Two specimens without opercular

valves. Also two from " Orange Bay," with TetradUa rosea; no col-

lector given, and locality doubtless erroneous.

Two other species of Ehninius have been described from New
Zealand, E. siniiatus and E. rugosus Hutton,^ and two from Aus-

tralia, E. simplex and E. Ttiodestus Darwin. Professor Gruvel has

described a very small form from the breakwater at Ponta Delgada,

San INIigucl, Azores, as E. cristaUinus. This is the only species known
in the Northern Hemisphere.

Genus CREUSIA Leach.

1854. Crev.sia Leach, Darwin, IMonogruph, p. 375.

Darwin describes this genus as consisting of

—

Compartments four, furnished with radii; basis cup-formed; attached to

corals.

This genus is represented in the United States National Museum
by five small specimens on a bit of coral, I. Lea collection. No locality

is recorded.

Darwin records the single species recognized by him, Creusia

spinulosa Leach, from both the West and East Indies. No definite

West Indian locality is given.

Genus PYRGOMA Leach.

1854. Pyrgoma Leach, Darwin, IMonograph, p. 354 (see for synonymy, etc.).

1838. Dvplocona ScHLiJTEK, Kurzgefasstes systematisches Verzeiclmiss

meinor Conchyliensammlung, p. 38, for D. Iwvigata Schlilter (=Balanus
(Iiiploconus Lamarck).

According to Darwin, this genus possesses a " shell formed of a

single piece ; basis cup-formed or subcylindrical, attached to corals."

Pyrgoma is considered a further development of Creusia, in >vhich

the four compartments have become wholly concrescent.

1 Trans. N. Z. lust., vol. 11, 1879, p. 328,

4729°—Bull. 93—16 18
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FeAv of these barnacles are in the National Museum, evidently be-

cause the corals and millepores of the collection have not been exam-

ined for them. No species is positively known from American seas,

but P. stohcsii (Gray) Darwin has been found upon Agarlcla

agar'idfes, believed to be West Indian, and P. cancellatuin Leach was

found on a Gemmni'pord, probably West Indian, but perhaps Pacific.

PYRGOMA ANGLICUM Sowerby.

Cat. No. 12072. Exmouth, England, from the Jeffreys collection.

PYRGOMA CRENATUM Sowerby.

Jeffreys collection and I. Lea collection; one specimen in each; no

locality.

Siabfamily CH:E;iL,0]SriBII]Sr^5S I'ilsbi'y.

Balanidcc, in which the sheath extends to the base and forms the

whole inner wall of the body-chamber. The sutures uniting rostral

latera and rostrum into a. composite rostral compartment are usually

discernible. Compartments essentially porose, though often second-

arily filled up, always conspicuously lamellate at the basal edge.

Basis membranous. The opercular valves are much smaller than the

orifice ; the articular ridge of the scutum is chitinous.

This seems to be a group of at least as high systematic rank as

the Coronulinse. It has a j^rimitive character in the incomplete con-

crescence of the elements of the composite rostrum, but in other re-

spects is decidedly specialized. The reduced opercular valves resem-

ble those of the Coronulinse superficially, but differ in their articula-

tions, so that no direct relationship is to be predicated from them.

It appears that this reduction is connected in some unexplained way

w^ith their habits, since it occurs in all genera living on vertebrate

animals. The specialization of the wall is also adaptive, but the

resemblance to the whale barnacles is merely superficial, as Darwin

has shown.

The retention of a primitive character—the incomplete union of

the rostrum and rostral latera^—is of much greater systematic value

in the highly evolved family Balanidse than the same feature is in

ihe more primitive Chthamalida?.

Genus CHELONIBIA Leaeh.

1817. Chelonihia Leach, Journal de Physique, vol. 85, p. 68.

1818. Coronula Lamakck (part), Animaux sans Vertebres, vol. 5, p. 385.

1825. Astrolepas Klein, Gray, Annals of Philosophy, new ser., vol. 10, p.

105.

1854, (JhclonoUa Dakwin, Monograph, p. 382.
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Compartments generally extremely thick, six, but the rostrum is

composed of three very intimately united compartments, the sutures

visible internally and in worn specimens also on the outside.

Parietes porous (septate), but sometimes filled np solidl}'^ nearly to

the bases of the septa. Basis flat, membranous; opercular valves

narrow, not nearly closing the orifice, the scuta and terga united by

a chitinous articular ligament (pi. 62, fig. 6). Labrum having a long

row of teeth and a median notch in the margin. Third pair of cirri

long, but structurally like the second; later cirri long, having seg-

ments with tAvo pairs of spines, with little tufts of fine spines between.

Type.—C. testudlnaria (Linnieus).

Dhtributhn.—Tropical and temperate seas, on turtles, crabs, and

manatees. Pliocene of Grand Canary and Italy.

This group retains a primitive character in the incompletely con-

crescent rostrum and rostro-lateral compartments. Tlie sutin-es nuiy

be traced on the inside and in worn individuals externally. It is

a transition from the octomerous stage to the hexamerous. In other

respects it is rather highly specialized. In the least modified species,

C. iKitulo., the structure of the wall reminds one of BaJaims, Ijut I

venture the opinion that the resemblance is probably due to con-

vergence, the structures being homoplastic. The more specialized

species are admirably adapted to the rough conditions of existence

on the backs of sea turtles, the walls being enormously thickened and

the stature low. T\\Qy have a superficial resemblance to the whale

barnacles, Coronula.

C. testud'inana is attached superficially, and when removed the

turtle shell is found quite smooth and uninjured. It is the same

Avitli C. yatula on crabs. In C. caretta the growing peripheral edge

cuts iuto the turtle shell, which commonly covers or curves up over

the edges of tlie barnacle. Darwin quite appropriately compares

this penetrating power of the barnacle to that of growing roots.

Chelonobta patella (Eanzani)^ is evidently a pen error for C.

The following fossil species have been described : C. hermsphAjerlca

Ivothpletz and Simonelli,^ Pliocene of Grand Canary; C. emisphv-

rlca De Alessandri, 190G. C. depressa Seguenza, 1875, Pliocene of

Sicily. C. capellinii De Alessandri,^ Miocene and Pliocene, Italy.

All of them are of the testudlnaria type, and therefore afford no

information on the phylogeny of the genus. The recent C. patula

is the most primitive of the known species in structure.

1 Zoolo>riJ::chor Anzoiger, vol. .".S, p. 4G1, Novemljer, I'Jll.

2 Zeitschrift deut.sch. Gcol. Oes., vol. 42, 1891, p. 724, pi. 36, lig. 2.

3 Palaeontograpbica Italica, vol, 12, 1006, p. 313.
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KEY TO RECENT SPECIES OF CUELONIHIA.

a\ Walls heavy, the compartments thick and stroii.i;; radii narrow; septa very

numerous ; living on turtles or on the manatee.

b\ Radii rather narrow and well sunken; cavities in the parietes hetween

the basal septa rather deep.
"

c\ Radii usually notched on the sides, sometimes smooth
;

parietes not

ribbed or longitudinally folded, the peripheral edge not lobed or in-

cised C testudinaria.

&. Parietes ribbed or folded, at least near the edge ; radii usually (luite

without notches.

d. Parietes with coarse ribs, subdivided near the periphery C. iiianati.

d^. Lower part of parietes plicate
;
periphery lobed C. in. lobaUbasis.

d\ Parietes plicate at the edge, showing a few small, loop-like incisions

in the base , C. m. crenatibasis.

b^. Radii not developed, or narrow; pnrictes solicllij filled up nearly to the

base, the septa much interrupted, Shell extremely massive and

heavy C. caretta.

a\ Thin and light, the outer lamina and septa of the wall very thin, cavities

between septa not at all filled up with calcareous matter. Shell steeply

conic, the orifice generally exceeding half the basal diameter ; radii broad,

smooth, only slightly depressed. Usually living on crabs C. patula

CHELONIBIA TESTUDINARIA (Linnaeus),

Plate 62, figs. 1-4.

1758. Lepas tesiiuUnnr'm Linn.eus, Systema Natui'fe, ed. 10, p. 668.

1778, Balanus polijthalamins Bock, Der Naturforscher 12tes Stuck, p. 170,

pi. 4, figs. 9a, 9b.

1825, Astrolepas rotunJarius J. E. Geay, Aunals of Philosophy, new ser.,

vol. 10, p. 105.

. Coronula testitudinaria Lamarck, Chenu, Illuslr. Conchyl., pi. 2,

fig. 2.

1854. Chelonobia teiitudinaria Linnaeus, Daewin, Monograph, p. 392, iil.

14, figs. la-Id, 5 ;
pi. 15, fig. 1.

1911, Chclo)iobia testudinaria Linnjeus, KkiIger, Die Cirripedien fauna

Ostasiens, p. 57, figs. 121-125 (mouth-parts of specimens from Sagami

Bay, Japan).

Distribution.—All tropical and warm temperate seas. Pliocene
• of Tuscany.

This species is very -widely distributed in tropical and temperate

seas, probably wherever its usual host, the loggerhead turtle, occurs.

It is common on our Gulf coast and in the Atlantic as far north as

Delaware Bay, but is not often taken farther north.

The distinct, star-like radii, usually toothed along the edges, and

the rather deep excavation of the parietes between the parietal septa

will readily separate this species from C. caretta, which must be rare

on our eastern coast. The x^arietes are not folded or ribbed longi-
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tudinally, and there are no incisions or lobes in the periphery, un-

less the two varieties placed under C. manatl belong to this species.

There seems to be but little racial differentiation in C. testudlnaria,

tlioiigh very large series might show more than I can see at present.

The Atlantic specimens, as a general rule, have fewer and coarser

transverse sutural ridges than those of the Pacific. Rarely they are

almost obsolete. When old the wall is usually higher, especially the

rostrum, which has a more arched profile; but this is not obvious in

smaller examples. The basal septa are often, but not always, thicker.

The orifice is sometimes longer, but varies from about one-third to

nearly one-half the total length. A specimen of about the maximum
size reached on our coast measures 48 mm. in carinorostral diameter,

hciglit IS mm. (pi. Gi^, fig. 2).

The only one I have seen from the Galapagos is very large and
low, 78 mm. long, 19 mm. high. The body-chamber is less than half

of the basal diameter (pi. ()2, fig. 1). A similar specimen GO mm.
long was taken in San Bartholome Ttay, Lower California.

In the Gulf of California and at Cape St. Lucas there may be a

small race. At all e\ ents, in three lots, about 25 specimens, the maxi-

mum length is about 28 mm. (pi. 62, fig. 3). In these, and all west

American specimens seen, the transverse ridges in the radii are

nari'ower and sliglitly more numerous than in Atlantic examples.

Locality. Collector. l-Jotus.

l^cw-port, R. I

Point Pleasant, N. J.'

Delav.are Bay,N. J.i

Beaufort, N.C.I
East Coast of Florida
Pcnsacola, Fla
Key West, Fla
Progreso, Vucatan '

Foint Patuca, Honduras
Cape Frio, Brazil
Albemarle Island, Cialapagos.
Gulf of CalJIornia

Dr. Edgar .V. Mi>arns.
Wil iner Stone
H.J.Mitchell
L. R. Gibbes
F. E. Spiimer
Silas Stoarns
A Watross
Heilprin expedition . .

.

W.H.SIigh

On loggerhead.

On turtle.

On loggerhead.
Do.

Stanford University.

San Luis Gonzalez Bay, Gulf of California.

.

Cape St. Lucas, I,o\ver California
SlagdaleJia I'.ay , Low er Califuniia

San Barlholonio Bay, Lower California
Hawaiian Islauds
Pearl Harbor, Oahu
Carolina Island, Ceatral Pa<,ific '

Ana, Japan
Do

Albatro-is

C. R.Orcutt
Albatross
Win. Alanson Bryan.
Albatross
C.D.Voy
H. Loomis

On turtle; diameter 28 mm.;
largest 29 mm. diameter.

Diameter 27J ram.

Up to CS mm. diameter.

Specimens in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Pliiladelphia, the records inserted
here to show its occurrence in the Middle States, etc.

CHELONIBIA MANATI Gruvel.

1903. Chelonohia manati Gruvel, Nouvelle Archiveig du Muf5eum d'Histoire

Naturelle, ser. 4, vol. 5, p. IIG, pi. 2, figs. 14, 17, 18; pi. 4, figs. 15, 16.

1905. Chelonohia manati Gruvel, Monographie des Cirrhipedes, p. 267, fig.

2r)7?>.

r?/;><^.—Museum d'Histoire Naturelle de Paris, from the Congo
coast, abundant on skin of Manatus senegalensis.
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This species is related to C. testucUnmia, from which it differs by

having the sides of the well developed radii not dentate, the parietes

having salient longitudinal ribs wliicli subdivide toward the base,

and the basal septa are fewer.

I do not know that typical specimens of this species exist in any

American museum, but there are certain barnacles in the series be-

fore me which, while possibly referable to C. testudtnanu as varieties,

have some characters of the West African species, and may be

noticed here.

I am giving names to these forms in order to call attention to

their characters w^hich might otherwise be overlooked by those having

opportunity of seeing large numbers of turtle barnacles. Their

status as races can not yet be considered established.

G. Tfi. lohatilxms^ new variety. A specimen from Osprey, Florida

(pi. 62, figs. 7, 7f/), on Caretta caretta., No. 2107, Academy Natural

Sciences, Philadelphia, has a large orifice and steep walls, which

are irregularly plicate or ribbed in the lower half, producing an

irregularly lobed peripher3^ The radii are rather wide, without

"teeth." The basal septa are less numerous than in C, tefifudinaria,

and there are rather small, deep cavities between them. Base of

sheath as in 0. festudmmia., wdth many breaches, lea^dng only wide

and narrow pillars. Diameter 23 mm., height 9^ mm.
O. m. erenatihaMs, new variety. A group of three old specimens

(pi. 62, figs. 5, 5a, Cat. No. 48196, U.S.N.M.), from the Isaac Lea

collection, locality and station unrecorded, have the orifice very large,

the radii partly simple, but a few show very w^eak traces of teeth.

Very close to the base tliere are numerous inconspicuous folds, and

the interstices between these, or part of them, form minute loops,

projecting into the septate base. (Seen on the right side in fig. 5.)

This rather inconspicuous character is not present in any of the

large series of ordinary testiidinaria. which has passed under my eye.

The parietal cavities are particularly large and evenly developed.

The parietal septa are distinctly of four lengths—those extending

to the inner wall, those extending half across the cavities, others

extending to the inner border of the outer wall, and the shortest

series at the peripheral margin. Specimens measure, diameter 43

mm., height 18 mm. ; diameter 37 mm., lieight 13 mm.
The battered summits of the compartments testify to a life of hard

knocks, such as falls to the lot of most turtle barnacles. Moreover,'

some thin laniinse adhering to the base are probably from the logger-

head turtle.

1
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CHELONIBIA CARETTA (Spengler).

Plate G3, fi.^s. 5, 5a.

1790. Lcpas caretta Spengler, Skriftei* af Naturhist, Selskabet, vol. 1,

p. 185, pi. 6, fig. 4.

1825. AfttroleiHin tcHtndinnrin Gray, Annals of Philosophy, vol. 10, p. 105.

1840. Bnlanus cheli/trypetes Hinks, Anuals of Natural History, vol. 5, pp.

333-4.

. Coronida siileata Chentt, Illustrations Conchyliologiques, pi. 1, fig. 1.

1854. Chclonohia eareHa Darwtn, Monograjih, p. 394, pi. 14, fig. 2.

According- to Darwin

—

The descending sheath and radiating septa are of very variable thickness and

have their basal edges finely dentated. The septa are not continuous from the

circumference to the sheath in i;nbroken plates, but are irregularly divided into

separate, often short, portions and even occasionally into mere points. The
sheath differs from that of the other two specimens in having loopholes for the

entrance of ribbons of corium only on the eight lines of siiture, and not, with

rare exceptions, in the middle of each compartment. This is evidently due to

fewer filaments of corium being here sufficient to siipply the less deep inter-

spaces between the radiating septa, for in this species there are no flattened

cavities or tubes running far up the shell. The inner lamina of the walls can

not be here distinguished, for a solid, flat calcareous surface extends from the

circumference between the radiating septa to the sheath. The sheath, had it

not been from the light thrown on this part by the other species, would have cer-

tainly been mistaken for the inner lamina of the walls. TJtc ahsenee of the

fldttened cavities or tubes extendinfj up tJie parietes seems to he the least vary-

i)ig eliaracter and serves to distinguish this species from those worn and massive

specimens of C. testndinaria, which have narrow and not-notched radii.

The opercular valves hardly present any essential difference, compared Avith

those of the other species, but the occludent margin of the scutum is apt to be

more sinuous and its rostral end bUniter and sciuarer. The carinal end of the

tergum is also squarer than in any conmion variety of C. testndinaria, the

external furrow or spur near the carinal margin is very indistinct, and even

sometimes is quite absent.

Distrihutlon.—Darwin had tliis species from the west coast of

Africa and northern Australia. Doctor Wehner reports i t from Yene-

ziiehi, Massaim, and Torres Strait. The Paris Museum has speci-

mens from Cape of Good Hope and Saigon. Specimens are in the

collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, from

St. Thomas, West Indies, taken by Robert Swift, and from a logger-

head turtle from DelaAvare Bay, New Jersey, taken by m5''self. These

examples are ver}^ small and fiat, 13 mm. long, and nearly covered by

the shell of the turtle. Ecjually small examples of C. festudinarla on

the same turtle were not at all embedded. Those in the United States

National ISIuseum are from " East Indies," I. Lea collection, and
Cape Frio, Brazil, collector not recorded. It appears to be chiefly

tropical. Records fi-om the central and eastern Pacific are lacking.
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CHELONIBIA PATULA (Ranzani).

Plate 63, figs. 4, 4a.

1818. Coronula patula Ranzani, Opiiscoli Scientifici, vol. 2, pi. 3, figs. 25-28.

1822. Conmnla (Icntulnta Say, Joiirnal of the Academy of Natural Sciences

of Philadelphia, vol. 2, p. 825.

1825. Coronula denticula Say, Gkay, Annals of Philosophy, new ser., vol. 10,

p. 105.

1825. Astrolepas Jcevis Gray, Annals of Philosophy, new ser., vol. 10, p. 105.

1854. Chelonobia patula Ranzani, Darwin, Monograph, p. 396, pi. 14, figs.

3a, 3?>, 4.

Distribution.—Mediterranean and both sides of the Atlantic in

tropical and subtropical waters; Australia; Japan.

The pale buff or nearly white shell is very light and fragile in

contrast with the preceding species. The outer lamina of the wall is

thin, the radiating septa are thin, with delicately crennlatod edges.

The interseptal pores are not filled up, but penetrate to the summits

of the parietes. The lower edge of the sheath is reduced to mere

pillars. The opercular valves are somewhat narrower than in the

other species. Greatest diameter 22 mm., height 8 mm.
All of the specimens I have seen attached and others bearing data

are or were seated on crabs or TJmuIus. The types of Say's Coronula

dentulata,f in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of

Philadelphia, are labeled Florida. The single specimen seen from

Port To^vnsend (presumably Washington) was without record of the

collector. It has been reported by Gruvel from the Hawaiian Islands,

specimens collected by M. Bailleu, 1875. Ranzani's type was from

the Adriatic, on a crab.

Locality.
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sometimes wanting and always much smaller than the orifice they

protect. Parietal pores, when developed, in the outer layer only.

Basis membranous. Each branchia is composed of two plicated

folds. Living attached to marine vertebrates.

This group of genera was recognized by Leach and Gray, but

they included Chelonihia with the whale barnacles. Darwin elimi-

nated Clwlonihla^ showing that its resemblance to the others is

merely adaptive and superficial. We owe to him a discussion of the

morphology of the group so lucid that no subsequent student has

been able to add anything of importance. Darwin did not consider

the group of enough systematic importance for subfamily rank; but

S3^stematic values throughout zoology have risen, and the group is

now generally held to be a subfamily. Professor Gruvel has sep-

arated Xenohalanus as another subfamily, Xenobalanina?; but while

this genus shows great modification, it is essentially Coronulid, with

many characters in common with TuhlcineUa. It appears to me that

its affinities are obscured by segregating it in a separate subfamily.

The number of genera of Coronulinte has been doubled since Dar-

win's monograph was puldished.

It is somewhat remarkable that with the exceptions of Coronula,

Platylepas^ and possibly Stomafolepas^ all of the genera of Coro-

nulinje are monotypic.

The wall in Coronulinte is essentially poreless; or at least there

are no pores homologous with those of the Balaninoe, which arose,

as already explained, b}^ the concrescence of lateral processes on

internal ribs. In many Coronulinae there are pores in the outer

layer of the parietes, which are wholly independent in genesis from

those of Balanus^ and apparently were formed by the deepening and

closing over of external stride.

The body-chamber of the shell has the conic form of more normal

Balanidfe onl}^ in the genus Platylepas. In other genera the cham-

ber is cylindric or contracted at the base, reducing the size of the

membranous basis. A basis of large area would doubtless be pressed

inward by the skin of the host.

The genera of Coronulinse form two collateral series, indicating

an early split in the stock. The dilt'erences between the two series,

as well as nearly all those characterizing the genera, are adaptive,

being directly related to the modes of strengthening the shell to

withstand impacts.

In the Coronulid series the parietes have no median sulcus or

change of sculpture, and there is never any trace of props or midribs

projecting into the body chamber; the oral borders of the integu-

ment are produced, forming a "hood." The species are singularly

conservative in the selection of hosts. They are known only from

Cetacea.
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The Platylepadid series is composed of genera having a midrib

within each compartment, produced by a median infolding; or when
this is not present there is externally a median longitudinal smooth

area, or interruption of the sculpture, which may be regarded as the

vestige of a former mesial infolding which has left this permanent

mark upon the external sculpture after the fold itself has utterly

disappeared. So far as known there is no oral " hood." In the selec-

tion of hosts the species show catholic tastes. While chiefly (and

probably in the beginning) turtle barnacles, they also live on mam-
mals (Sirenia), sea-snakes, and fishes, but not one has yet been

found on a cetacean.

The genera of these two series follow, closely related groups being

bracketed together.

Corouulinfp

Coroiiulid series

f Xenobalanus.

1 Tixbicinella.

rCryptolepas.

j
[Cetopirus.

[ Coroniila.

fPlatylepas.

Til i 1 Tj •
I

ICylindrolepas.
LPlatylepadid series^ " •' '

rSteplianolepas.

IStomatolepas.

KEY TO GENERA OF CORONULIN.^.

o\ Body lengthened, liaving the appearance of a naked peduncuhito oirripede,

not contained in the cavity of the wall, which is minute, stai'-shaped, and

embedded in the skin of the host. Opercular valves wanting.

Xenobalanus, p. 2S2.

a\ Body contained in the cavity formed by the walls; opercular valves present.

h^. Parietes having similar sculpture throughout, the median part not

longitudinally sulcate, smoothed, or otherwise differentiated from

the rest of the parietes; compartments without internal midribs.

Whale barnacles.

t'\ Wall of the body-chamber having external radial ribs or folds,

visible at least on the base; radii well developed, triaugulai".

(f. Radiating ribs having T-shaped terminal loops which

unite to form an outer and upper wall Coronula, p. 271.

(1-. Radiating ribs not forming an outer wall ; sheath trans-

versely grooved Criiptolepas, p. 278.

c*. Tul)ular, annulate, without longitudinal ribs; radii narrow;

opercular valves well developed TuhicincUa, p. 281.

h^. Parieties not sculptured evenly throughout, but having a longitudinal

sulcus, smooth area, or change in the direction of the sculpture, or

having midribs in the compartments within. Turtle, manatee, and

snake barnacles,

c^. Basal edges of the compartments ribbed or toothed.

if. Form conic, the orifice decidedly smaller than the basis

;

each compartment having a midrib within, serving

to support the basis ; inner and basal edges acutely

ribbed Plaiylepas, p. 284.
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cf. Form cylindric (hexagonal), the orifice and basis of

equal size; basal edges of compartments having small

teeth, the median one largest Ciflhidrolepas, p. 287.

c^ Orifice nmeh larger than the basis ; basal edges of compartments

simple.

(V. Cnp-shaped, subspherical or shortly cylindric, the

parietes with annular ridges interrupted in the middle

of each compartment by a smooth longitudinsd area;

inner edges of the compartments not fornnng a lobed

rim around llie oriflce__ ^icpluniolcpas^

(f. Bowl-shaped, with a cellular outer layer ; iiuier layiM*

of each compartment forming a thin, rounded lobe at

the orifice Siotnaiolepas, p. 28S.

CoRONULiD Series. Borders of the mantle produced around the

oral opeyiinc/ to form a hood over the e'lrr'i; plates of the wall au'lh-

011 1 a median, longitudinal sulcus or impression-. Living on Cetaeea.

Genus CORONULA Lamarck.

1802. Coromda Lamarck, Annales du Museum National e, vol. 1, p. 464,

for Balanus diadema, Balanus halccnnris, and Balamis iestndinarius.

1817. Diadema Schumachkr, Essai d'un nouveau Systeme Vers Testaces,

p. 90; monotype, D. vulyaris = Lepas diadema Linnnpus.

1817. Diadema Ranzant, Opuscoli Seientifiri, vol. 1, fasc. 4, i). 27G. No
species mentioned."

1817. Cetopirns Ranzani, Opuscoli Seientiliei, vol. 1, fasc. 4, p. 270. No
species mentioned.^

1825. Polj/lepas Klein, Gray, Annals of Philosophy, new ser., vol. 10, p. 105

(P. diadema, hei'e selected as type).

1833. Coronnlites Parkinson, Organic Remains of a Former World, vol. 3,

p. 240; monotype, C. diadema Parlcinson (=C. harhara Darwin?).

1852. Poljilopas Klein, IMorch, Catalogus Conchyliorum qure reliquit D. A.

d'Aguirra et Gadea, Comes de Yoldi, p. 66; monotype, F. diadema.

1852. Ceieopivus Ranzani, IMorch, Catahigus Conchyliorum qua? reliquit

D. A. d'Aguirra et Gadea, Comes de Yoldi, p. G7 ; monotype, C. com-

planafiis Chemnitz.

1854. Coronula Darwin, Monograph, p. 397.

1895. Flahelcorona De Gregorio, Annales de Geologie et de Paleontologie,

17 livraison, ]». 5; monotype, Coronula (Plabeleoroiia) pcaraz\::ensis

De Gregorio.

Barnacles with six equal compartments around tlie small body-

chamber, the parietes bearing four radiating lamellar folds, simple

or branching, and terminating in T-shaped flanges, which, l)eing in

close contact, form an outer wall and inclose cavities open below, occu-

pied by the skin of the host. Radii wide. Basis membranous. Oper-

1 Sfcphanolepaf) will not be considered further in this work, since the single species is

not contaiui'd in the collection of the National Mnseiim. For description see 11. Fischer.

Actes do la Societe Linu^'Due do Bordeaux, vol. 40, 1S8G, p. 193. Further uotes and figures

are given by A. Gruvel, Nouvelles Archives du Museum, ser. 4, vol. 5, lOOf,, p. HO. Tyjie

and solo species &'. nuiricata Fischer, Pulo Condor, Cochin China, in the interstices of Uw
dermal plates of TlwlasfiOcheJiis imbricala.

2 Ui his paper of 1S18 Ranzani supplied types to the genera proposed in the previous

year. He descrilied Cetopirus balcrnaria {^Coronula complanata), and Diadema candidum
(=C'oronula diademu). No other species of these genera were mentioned.
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ciilar vah^es much smaller than the orifice of the shell, the terga ves-

tigial or absent, scuta connected by a chitinous ligament. Oral bor-

ders of the opercular integument projecting hood-like.

Type—Coronula diadema (Linnffius).

Distribution—All seas ; living on whales.

The whale barnacles are admirably adapted to resist the impacts

incident to their station, the radially symmetrical and buttressed wall

being ideally constructed for strength. The morphology' of Coronula

has been discussed bj^ Darwin with characteristic insight and clarity.

It will suffice here to direct attention to the fact that the partitions

seen in the base are not homologous with the parietal septa of Balanus,

but with external parietal ribs. These ril)S are narrow, much length-

ened, and looped T-like at the ends, thus forming an external Avail,

analogous to the fly of a tent. The cells partitioned off by the ribs,

and filled by the skin of the whale, are therefore external to the

barnacle, though inclosed except on the bottom by processes of its

walls.

Further features of note are the minute longitudinal stride of the

parietes, producing beads where they cross circular ripples or

wrinkles; a structure common also to TuhicineUa and Platylepas.

The hood-like oral border of the sack, shown in plate 65, figure 4,

occurs also in Xenohalanus^ TuhicineUa, and Cryptolepas.

C. diadema lives only slightly embedded in the skin, and it very

frequently affords support to the stalked l^arnacle, ConcJioderma ailri-

tuTYh. C. reginm is about one-fourth or more covered by the skin, or in

other words, the edges of the barnacle cut into and embed themselves

in the skin of the host. Coronulte are disliked by whalers because they

dull the knives used in " cutting in."

C. diadema is a common and long known barnacle, but C. compla-

nata, while Imown since 1705 or earlier, is comparatively rare in col-

lections, and we have little information as to its distribution, and none

upon its station or soft anatomy. C. f'efjince has been the rarest

species, as no author except Darwin seems to have seen it ; but we now
know that its station is on the lip of the humpback whale, in both the

North Atlantic and the North Pacific Oceans. It is probably not very

rare, though being inconspicuous it has not often been collected.

KEY TO SPECIES OF CORONULA.

a\ Botly-chamber shaped like a teacup, the orifice much larger than the basal

opening; slieath running nearly to the base of the inner wall; bi'anchef3

of the sutnral ribs not symmetrically arranged, the ribs sometimes with-

out branches ; opposed sides of the terminal flanges of the ribs crenulated

;

radii less than half the thickness of the compartments, leaving a cavity

between radii and alse. Subgenus Coronula.

6\ Crown-shaped, elevated, the parietes convex, with cunvex ri))s.

C. diadema, p. 273.
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h''. CoTivexly conic, depressed, the parietal ribs flat, beautifully beaded ; ribs

in the base having few, nut synnnetrical branches C rcyinw, p. 275.

a'. Body-chamber very shortly barrel-shaped or cylindric, the basal opening at

least as large as the orifice ; sheath decidedly shorter than the inner wall,

its basal edge not overhanging ; ribs along the sutures, in the base, having

several symmetrically arranged branches in adult individuals; radii almost

as thick as the compartments ; opposed edges of the terminal flanges of the

ribs roughened but not crenulate ; form depressed. Subgenus Cctopirus.

C. complana ta, p. 270.

Pliocene species of Coronula.

Coronula harl>ara Diirwiii (Monograph, p. 421), of the British Txed

Crag, is rehited to C. diadema^ but the spaces beloAV the radii are

solidly filled up.

Coronula hlfda'^ has not been very clearly distinguished from

C. hcD'hai'd.- Dladema diluoiana O. G. Costa " a[)pears from the

figures to be either C. hlflda or C. harhara.

Coroiada fcarazzcnsls Do Gregorio, referred to above under the

perfectly useless subgenus Flahclcorona^ is a form very close to

C. reghiw D:ir"\vin; whether identical or not requires a comparison

of specimens to tell.

CORONULA DIADEMA (Linnseus).

Plate 65, figs. 3, 4.

1767. Lepas dladema Linnaeus, Systema Naturjp, ed. 12, p. 1109 (see

Hanley, The Shells of Linufeus, p. 20).

1776. Lepas balcenaris O. F. Muller, Zoologise Dauica rrodromus, p. 2r)0,

No. 3024.

1778. Bdlanus bakrna Da Costa, Hist. Nat. Test. Brit., p. 251.

1780. Lepas hala^naris O. Fabricius, Fauna Grtienlandica, p. 425.

1790. Lepas halcEnaris Gmelin, Systema Naturj^e, ed. 1.3, p. 3208.

1817. Dladema vulgaris Schumacher, Essai d'lm nouveau Syst. Vers

Testaces, p. 91.

1818. Dladema candldum Ranzani, Opuscoli Scientifici, vol. 2, p. 88.

1818. Coronula dladema Linnaeus, Lamarck, Hist. Nat. Aniiu. sans Vert.,

vol. 5, p. 887.

1825. Polylcpas {Dladema) hieinil Gray, Annals of Philosophy, new ser.,

vol. 10, p. 105.

. Coronula dladema Lamarck, Chknu, Illustration Conchyliologiques,

pi. 1, fig. 3 ;
pi. 2, fig. 3 ;

pi. 3, fig. 5.

1854. Coronula dladema, Linnaeus, Darwin, Monograph, p. 417, pi. 15, figs.

3, 3ff, b; pi. 16, figs. 1, 2, 7.

1870. Coronula biscayensis Van Beneden, Bull, de I'Acad. Roy. des Sci.

des Lettres, et des Beaux-Arts de Belgique, ser. 2, vol. 29, p. 319. No
description.

1870. ? Dladema japonica Van Beneden, Bull, de I'Acad. Roy. des Sci.

des Lettres, et des Beaux-Arts de Belgique, ser. 2, vol. 29, p. 354.

Named, but not described, from a .Japanese drawing.

iBronn, Italiens Tertlar-Gebildc, 1831, p. 126.

2 de Alessandri, Palfpontojiraphica llalica, vol. VI, 1906, p. 315.
* Di alcuni Balanidi app. al Regno di Napoli, In Atti Accad, Sci. NapoU, vol. 5, pt. 2,

1843, p. 120, pi. 1, flg. 7.
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1870. Diadeina californica Van Beneden, Bull, de TAcad. Roy. des Sci.

des Lettre.s, et des Beaux-Arts de Belgique, ser. 2, vol. 29, p. 355. No
description.

1874. Coronula diadcma Linnfeus, Scammon, The Marine Mammals of the

Northwest Coast of North America, p. 47, pi. 10, fig. 5.

1897. Coronula diadcma Linnteus, Weltnek, Verzeichnis, Arcliiv fiir Natur-

geschichte, vol. 1, p. 254 (distribution).

1900. Coronula diadema Linnseus, Weltner, Fauna Arctica, vol. 1, p. 302

(distribution).

1903. Coronula diadeina Linnaeus, Stead, I'roc. Linn. Soc. New South

Wales, vol. 28, p. 944 (on Balienoptera, off Cavalli I., N. Z.).

The barnacle is crown-shaped, or formed like a short cask, having

convex ribs, crossed by narrow, minutely beaded rugse, the opposed

lateral edges of the ribs not crenated. Eadii very broad, and seen to

be very much thinner than the compartments, leaving a large space

filled by branches of the ovary between the radii and ahe, visible

only when the compartments are separated. Orifice very much larger

than the basal opening. Terga wanting, or rarely present as minute

vestiges.

Diameter, 86 mm.; height, 67 mm (Tonga Island).

Diameter, 75 mm.; height, 59 mm. (Monterey, California).

Diameter, 63 mm.; height, 31 mm. (Unalaska).

Diameter, 44 mm.; height, 36 mm. (Unalaska).

Diameter, 57 mm, ; height, 36 mm. (Bering Sea).

The lamellar parietal folds or ribs branch much less freely than in

C. complanata. Individuals up to 45 mm. in diameter and evidently

adult sometimes have all of the ribs simple, though usually some are

forked. The branches appear first on the rostral sides of the sutures

;

they are not symmetrically developed on both sides of the sutures, as

in C. complanata; nor are the branches arranged symmetrically on

the tAvo sides of the barnacle. As a general rule, the more spreading

individuals have more branches, thus keeping the buttresses evenly

spaced at the periphery.

The elaborately denticulated radii (pi. 65, fig. 3), are much wider

than in C. reghm'^ but they leave a far larger cavity than in C. com-

planata.

Only a small part of the total height of the barnacle is embedded

m <the skin of the Avhale. They are often seated upon it about as

close as they can stand. One piece of dried whale skin in the United

States National Museum, 26 inches long and aA'eraging nearly 5

inches Avide, sujoports 118 individual Coronulas of all sizes.

This is the common whale-barnacle of the Northern Hemisphere.

It is the " whale louse " of the humpback Avhales, Megaptera. I have

found no record of it from other genera of Avhales. In the Arctic

and Atlantic I have seen specimens from Spitzbergen and Disco

south to St. Bartholomew, but it is certainly much less abundant

southAvard.
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There are no records from the equatorial and southern Athintic,

Antarctic, or Indian Oceans.

In the Pacific C. diadenia is >videly spread from Bering Sea,

Japan, and California south to Xew Zealand, Tonga, and Chili

—

l^ractically the whole Pacific Ocean.^

Dr. "\V. II. Dall notes that " this species has been obtained from the

Humpback {Megaptera versah'dh) from Bering Strait to the Gulf
of California. It is especially abundant on the flippers and on the

underliiD of these animals." Captain Scammon in his interesting

book on INIarine Mammals has given a figure of the humpback Avhale

showing the areas chiefly infested with barnacles—the underlip and
throat, front edges of the fins, and the flukes. The opercular mem-
brane in the living barnacle is brown, the "hood" slightl}^ purplish.

Locality. Collector. Notes.

Godliaven, Disco Island, Greenland

.

Shetland Islands
Snooks Arm, Newfoundland

Nova Scotia
St. Bartholomew, AVest Indies.
Bering Island
Igognak Point, Unalaska
Unalaska

Alaska
Neah Bay, Wash
Mouth of Umpqua River, Oreg...
Near Pigeon Point, Cal
Monterev, Cal

Do.:
Magdalena Bay, Lower California.
Tonga Island

(No locality).
(No label)...

J. G. Jefl'revs.

F. W, True.

.

L. Stejneger.

.

Wm. H. Dall.
do

Mrs. E. H. Harrinian
J. G. Swan
Doctor Holbrook
Stanford University
Taylor
Captain Scammon
A Ibatross

Ward's natural science es-

tablishment.
Vinal Edwards

On lip of humpback; alco-
holic.

On Mcgaptera
Cope.

In alcohol.
From whale; in alcohol.

On humpback.

Dry and in alcohol.

On whale skiu; in alcohol.
On whale skin.

CORONULA REGIN^ Darwin.

Plate 64.

1854. Coronula reffuuc Darwin, ]Moiiogra]ili, p. 419, pi. 15, fi.£

fig. 4.

5; pi. 16,

Distribution.—Northern Atlantic and Pacific Oceans,' on hump-
back wales {Megaptera).

Shell convexly-conic or depressed-conic, with flattened parietal

ribs having crenated edges and beautifully striated and granulated

surfaces (pi. 64, figs. 1, 3). Eadii not exceeding one-fifth the thick-

ness of a compartment (pi. 64, fig. 1). Body-chamber cup-shaped,

the basis much smaller than the orifice. Eibs in the base branching

irregularly^ as in C. diadema, not symmetrically on both sides of the

sutures as in C. covrhplajwia. Terga wanting.

Diameter 65 mm.; height 19 mm. (Unalaska).

1 Weltner has materially enlarged our knowledge of the southern range of this barnacle,

from the rich series in the Berlin Museum.
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Diameter 48 mm. ; height 19 mm.
Diameter 53 mm. ; height 13 mm.
By its depressed contour and the flattened ribs of the upper sur-

face this species has a superficial resemblance to B. complanata,^

but the narrow radii with a large cavity under them, the crenulated

edges of the terminal flanges of the ribs, and their irregular branch-

ing, and especially the shape of the body chamber, are characters

certainly allying it to C. dladema. The sculpture is remarkably

delicate. From one-fourth to one-third of the whole diameter is

embedded in the skin of the whale, so that the barnacle projects very

little. The oral opening has a " hood " as in B. clladeTna.

It was supposed by Darwin to be a Pacific species, but the only

definite locality he had was Iquique, Peru, on Mr. Cuming's author-

ity. Mr. Gruvel gives the locality Chonos Archipelago, Chile, for a

single example in the Paris Museum. It occurs on the lip and per-

haps other parts of the whale where the skin is thin and light

colored. It appears to be perfectly distinct from both of the old

species. About 20 specimens seen.

Locality.
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1825. Polylepas (Cciopirus) vulgaris Guay, Aunals of Philosophy, new
ser., voL 10, p. 105, based upon Curomda halaiiaris Laiuaix-k, Xot

DUuUina vulgaris Schumacher, 1S17.

1848. Coronula hahowris Lamarck, Kkauss, Die Siidafrikaiiischeu ;Mo11us-

ken, p. 135 (Table Baj').

. Coronula halwnaris Chenu, Illustrations Couchyliologiques, pi. 2,

figs. 1, 4 ;
pi. 3, figs. 1-A.

1852. Cetcopirus couiplanatus Chemnitz, ^Mouch, Catalogus Conchyliorum,

Comes de Yohli, p. 67.

1854. Coronula hala:naris Dakwin, Jlonograph, p. 415, pL 15, figs. 2-2^;

pL IG, figs. 3, 5.

1910. Coronula darimni Stebbing, Annals of the South African Museum,
vol. 6, pi. 4, p. 572, bas(Hl upon C. haJwnaris Darwin.

Distribution.—Amboina (Rumphiiis)
;
New South Wales (Dar-

win) ; South Africa (Kraiiss, Darwin) ; AVest Africa and Valparaiso

(U. S. N. M.) ; Coqiiimbo and coast of Norway (Paris Museum).

C. coTThplanata differs from tlie other recent species by the broad

base of the bod3^-chamber and the very thick radii, in which the beau-

tifully laminate edge covers ahnost the whole sectional area of the

compartment, while in the others the laminate edge is restricted, and

there is a hollow below it occupied by branches of the ovaries. (See

pi. 63, figs. 3, 3a) . The terminal flanges of the parietal ribs do not have

crenulated edges. The parietal ribs bordering the sutures seen in the

base bear several branches in large specimens, usually s}^mmetrical on

the two sides of each suture, having a tree-like or candela1)ral appear-

ance ; the two intermediate ribs of each compartment being simple or

forking near the end. Externally the ribs are flattened and subdi-

vided. Near the periphery they are crossed by narrow close wrinkles,

which are beaded b}^ the fine radial stripe. The contour varies, but I

believe it is rarely if ever so high as the lowest C. diadema.

Greatest diameter 74 mm, ; height 28 mm.
Greatest diameter 53 i mm. ; height 12 mm.
Greatest diameter 33 mm. ; height li mm. (compressed young speci-

men).

The scuta are contiguous, small ; terga much smaller.

I have seen a consideralile series of this species, but only three lots

bear locality data. One in the collection of the Academy of Natural

Sciences, Philadelphia, is labeled California, but as it was purchased

in London many years ago, the label is probably apocryphal. One

of the lots in the United States National jNIuseum is labeled West

Africa, and another is in a box with the label Valparaiso, but these

specimens have been in the collection many years, and the collector

is not stated. I can not find that any definite records have been pub-

lished since Darwin's Monograph, except those given by Gruvel for

specimens in the Paris Museum, from collectors of the first half of the

last century.

4729°—Bull. 93—16 19
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Mr. Stebbing has shown that Darwin followed Lamarck and others

blindly in using the name halamaris Gmelin for this species. That

name was introduced by Miiller in 1776 for a Danish form identical

with C. dmdema. Gmelin's account was wholly compiled from Fab-

ricius, who gave an excellent and unmistakable description of C.

diadema^ under the name Lepas halamaris. Lamarck in 1802 first

used the name halamaris for the present species, mentioning Balanus

halamaris as one of the species of his new genus Coronula^ though he

did not make this perfectly clear until 1818. Morch, the Danish

conchologist, ascribed the name complavatus to Chemnitz, who had

given a description and characteristic figures;- but Chemnitz was

heterodox in his nomenclature, and therefore Morch must be given as

sponsor for the name. The type-specimen is that figured by Chem-

nitz. The name G. halmuirum Blainville seems to me to have been

merely a careless slip for halcenaris, for we can hardly suppose that so

scholarly a naturalist would intentionally coin a false and inappli-

cable name to replace an appropriate one which was certainly well

known to him. All codes of nomenclature provide for the elimination

of such obvious errors.

Genus CRYPTOLEPAS Dall.

1872. Cri/ptolcpas Dall, Proceedings of tlie California Academy of Sciences,

vol. 4, p. 300.

Depressed Coronulinse with the body-chamber shortly cylindric,

the parietes bearing radial lamellar folds which are irregularly

branched in adults, and are not united into a continuous wall at the

ends and above; sheath grooved transversely; radii moderately de-

veloped; basis membranous. Opercular valves and oral hood as in

Coronula.

Type.—C. rachlanecti Dall.

Distrihution.—North Pacific, living embedded in the skin of the

California gray w^hale, Rhax;hianectis glaucus Cope.

Cryptolepas is very closely related to Coronula, more especially to

Coronula {Cetopirus) comj^lanata, which is similar in the contour

of body-chamber and exterior; but the present genus differs by

lacking terminal flanges uniting the radial lamellai into a solid outer

wall, though there is sometimes a suggestive approach to that struc-

ture. The number of radial lamellae or folds is greater than in

Coronula; there are four complete and two (sutural) half folds on

each compartment, as a rule, but exceptional individuals have the

number reduced by one or two folds. The branches of the lamelhe

lAnn. du Mus., vol. 1, p. 464.

^'•Lepas complanala poli/thalamia. Balanus pvlytUalamiiis complanatns," Ciie-M.nitz,

Systematisches Conchylicn Cabinet, vol. 8, 1785, p. 325, pi. 99, figs. 845, 846.
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are irregular in occurrence and arranuenient, and many of them do

not reach the periphery. Finally, the sheath is grooved transversel}'^,

as in TubiciTiella and Xenohalanus.

"With the exception of the grooves of the sheath, nearly all of these

differences from Coronula are degenerati\e changes apparently cor-

i"elated w'lilx the protected station of the animal embedded in the

skin of the host. An outer Avail is no longer needed. The branches

of the ribs, which in Coronula serve as buttresses, have become short

and extremely variable. In fact, the form and size of the ribs them-

selves vary ^emarkabl3^ The increase in number of parietal ribs or

folds over that in Coronula eompJanata probably toolv place through

the accelerated branching of sutural folds, bringing the lower

branches down to the circumbasal border, where they appear as

primary folds. The circumstances are similar in many phyletic

series of shells, in which external ribs become emarginate, then bifid,

and finally separate ribs.

It may be concluded, therefore, that Cryptolepas is a derivative of

the Cetopirus branch of Coronula and that its differential charac-

ters are mainly due to the degeneration of protective and strengthen-

ing structures, now useless because of its deep embedment in the

skin of the host.

But one species of Cryptolepas is known. Cryptolepas ophlopJiilus

Kriiger is a member of the genus Platylepas.

CRYPTOLEPAS RACHIANECTI Dall.

riiite G6, figs. 1-00.

1872. Cryptolepas rachianecti Dall, Proc. California Academy of Sciences,

vol. 4, p. 300.

1874. Cryptolepas rachianecti Dall, in Scammon, Tlie Marine Manmials of

the Northwestern Coast of North America, p. 22, pL 10, fig. 6.

1903. Cryptolepas rachianectis Dall, Gruvel, Nouvelles Archives des Muse-

um, ser. 4, vol. 5, p. 153, pi. 2, figs. 4-10
; pi. 3, figs. 10, 11.

1905. Cryptolepas racliianectis Dall, Gijtjvel, Monographic des Cirrihipedes,

p. 274, fig. 299.

T7/pe.~C3it. No. 9192 U.S.N.M., from Monterey, California.

Distribution.—Bering Island to Lower California ; Hawaiian

Islands.^

The barnacle is almost wholly embedded in the whale's slvin,

" usually on the head and fins," only the opercular membrane and

parts of the radii or sometimes the more prominent ribs being ex-

posed. When the skin is removed, four to six ribs are seen on each

compartment above. These ribs are denticulate along both sides.

In basal view the ribs are seen to be loops of the wall, as in Coronula.

^The last locality is given on the authority of Professor Gruvel, who found specimens in

the Paris Museum.
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The}^ are finely striate vertically and crenulated at the basal edges.

In 3'oiing specimens the ribs are simple, but in old ones they branch

more or less freely, most of the branches not reaching to the periph-

ery. Normally there are 30 ribs and 30 lobes of the basal margin of

the body-chamber. Earely an individual ma}^ have one or more com-

partments with only three or four loops of the inner wall, with

branches parallel with and close to the upper side, so that an in-

complete outer wall, analogous to that of Coronula^ is formed.

In section it is seen that the inner wall is very dense and solid, but

has a friable outer layer, which is closely porous, and which forms

the greater part of the substance of the ribs.

The radii are as thick as the compartments and their edges are

intricately sculptured with crimped sutural laminas (pi. 0(3, figs.

6, 5(2). The sheath is transversely grooved, a little shorter than the

body-chamber, and its lower margin is not overhanging or prominent.

The scuta are juxtaposed as in Coronula. Their upper layers

scale off. Terga very small.

" Color of membranes, when living, sulphur yellow ; hood extremely

protrusile."

It is excessively variable in size, proportion of diameter to height,

and shape of the ribs or lamella3, which may be short, with a rounded

(semicircular) outline, or long, and triangular in outline. The ribs

may have many or very few branches. Apparently adult individuals

measure as follows

:

Greatest diameter, 55 mm. ; height, 15 mm.
Greatest diameter, 49 mm. ; height, 16 mm.
Greatest diameter, 37 mm. ; height, 18 mm.
In young specimens the shape is that of a thick disk with rounded

periphery, and the folds are simple. At all stages their free edges

are beautifully crenulated.

Plate 66, figure 3 represents the usual appearance in the skin of

the whale, the hood contracted. In figures 2, 2a the lateral com-

partment of a cylindric individual, with very short parietal ribs,

is drawn. The usual forms have the wall triangular (fig. 5) or

irregularly convex (fig. 5«.) in section. Figui'es 1, 3, 4 are top views,

1«, 4<z basal views.

The porous, friable texture of the radial lamella? make this bar-

nacle extremely hard to disengage from the skin of the whale. Prob-

ably the best w^ay would be to macerate fresh specimens, or have

them cleaned by ants or Dermestes. After being in alcohol the whale

skin becomes extremely hard and tough, and treatment with caustic

soda loosens part of the lamellae, besides separating the compartments.

Upon the opercular membrane, and especially in the shallow cavi-

ties of the eroded radii, one often finds the little parasite Cyamus
clinging.
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According to Dr. W. H. Dall

:

This species is found sessile on tlie California gray \\lialo, Rhacliianectis

glauciis Cope. I have observed them on specimens of that species hauled up
on the beach at Monterey for cutting off the blubber, in the bay whaling of that

locality. The superior si;rfaces of the lateral laminre, being covered by the

black skin of the whale, are not visible ; and the animal removed from its native

element—^protruding its bright yellow hood in every direction, to a surprising

distance, as if gasping for breath—presented a truly singular appearance.

U.R.N.M.
Cut. No.

14312
14313

11609
12040
9192

Locality.

>Beriiig Island

Neah Bay, Wasli.
California

Monterey, Cal.

Collector.

Grel)nitzky.

Lockington
Chas. H. Townseud.
Wm. H. Dall

Notes.

On gray whale.

Dry collection.

Genus TUBICINELLA Lamarck.

1802. TuMcineUa Lamarck, Annales du jNIuseum Nationale, vol. 1, p. 461.

18.54. TuMcineUa Lamarck, Dakwin, Monograph, p. 430.

Shell tubular, "wider at the top in adults, composed of six equal

compartments, belted b}'^ several or man}^ rounded ridges, the parietes

longitudinally striated, the outer layer porose; radii narrow; sheath

nearly as long as the tube, marked with circular grooves; lower layer

of the opercular membrane lining the shell nearly to the base ; o^^er-

cular valves four, rather large.

Type.—Tuhicinella major Lamarck.

Tuhidnella may be described as an elongated Coronula Trithout

radial ribs. It is also related to Xenohcdaims by the very long

opercular membrane. It lives embedded nearly to the top in the sldn

of the whale. With growth the shell and opercular valves Avear off

at tlie top, so that the length of an adult individual represents but a

small part of the shell formed during grow^th.

TUBICINELLA MAJOR Lamarck.

Plate 65, fig. 5.

1802. Tuhicinella (major), and Tubicinella (minor) Lamaeck, Annales du
Museum, vol. 1, p. 463, pi. 30, fig. 1.

1806. Lepas trachealis Shaw, Shaw and Nodder's Naturalist's Miscellany,

vol. 17, pi. 726.

1815. Lepas tracheceformis Wood, General Conchology, p. 31, pi. 4, figs. 1-3.

1818. Tuhicinella unuluta IIanzani, Opuscoli Scientifici, vol. 2, p. 89.

1818. TubicineUa balanarum Lamarck, Anim. sans Vert., vol. 5, p. 385.

1821. Tuhicinella buUcnae Oken, Naturgeschichte fiir Schulen, p. 6.59.

1824. TubicineUa lamarclcii Leach, Encycl. Brit. Suppl., vol. 3, pi. 57 (not

seen )

.

1824. Coronula tubicinella Lamarck, Blainvili.k, Diet, des Sci. Nat., vol. 32,

p. 380, pi. 117, fig. 5.
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1854. Tuhicinclla tracltealis Shaw, Daewin, Monograph, p. 431, pi. 17,

figs. 3a-3c.

1900. T'Ubicinella traclicalis Makloch, Trans. South African Philos. Soc,

pp. 1-6, figs, (mode of growth).

1903. Tiibicinella trachealis Shaw, Geuvel, Deutsch Siidpolar-Expedition,

1901-1903, vol. 11, p. 216.

1910. Tubicinella "striata Lamarck" Stebbing, Annals of the South African

Museum, vol. 0, p. 573.^

Of the three specimens contained in the United States National

Museum,, one is hibeled Isle of France, Isaac Lea collection. The
others, without data, are rather remarkable for the wide spacing of

the annuli. That show^n in plate 05, figure 5, is 50 mm. long, 17i mm.
in greatest diameter. The series in the collection of the Academy of

Natural Sciences in Philadelphia is witliout locality. I do not know
that it has been found on any whale in North American waters.

Darw in gives the localities : Southern Pacific Ocean, western South
America, New South Wales, Cape of Good Hope. Gruvel, Marloch,

and Stebbing have given South African localities. It lives on the

southern right whale Balcena australis, on tlie upper jaw, forehead,

and over the eye.

In the year 1650, specimens of Tuhicinella were observed on the

head of a whale found dead on the coast of S3aleroe, one of the Faroe

Islands, according to Doctor Olao Worm, who gives two character-

istic figures in liis Museum Wormianinn, page 281, published in 1655.

This is tlie only reference I have found to the occurrence of Tuhi-

cinella in the Northern Hemisphere.

Genus XENOBALANUS Steenstrup.

1851. Xenohalanus {gJohicipitis) Steenstrup, Yidenskabelige Meddelelser

fra den uaturhistoriske Forening i Kjobenhavn, pi. 3, figs. 11-15.

1852. Xenohalanus Steenstrup, Oversigt over det Kongelige dauske Vi-

denskabernes Selskabs Forhandliugar, Februar, 1852, pp. 158, 101.

1852. Siphonicincila (Darwin), Steenstrup, Oversigt over det Kongelige

danske Videnskabernes Selskabs Forhandliugar, Februar, 1852, p. 160.

1852. Xenohalanus Steenstrup, Videus. Meddel., ]). 62.

1852. Siplionicclla D^ujwin, Monograph on the Lepadidfe, p. 156.

1854. Xenohalanus Darwin, Monograph on the IJalanidiB, p. 438.

It is described by Darwin as having " shell almost rudimentary,

star-formed, composed of six compartments; with a long peduncle-

formed bod}^ rising from the middle; opercular valves none."

This animal has a striking superficial resemblance to Co?who-

derma {Otlon) aurltuni, wdiich is also found on cetacea, though

never attached directly to the skin.

1 Mr. Stebbing has, in my opinion, taljen the first word of Lamarck's diagnosis for a
specific name. That the words inclosed in parentheses in Lamarck's paragraphs are the
real specific names is demonstrated by his following paragraph, where he says that
" Le eitoyen Fanjas * * * ,^'jj (jj^- q„g jp tuhicinella major a ete decouvert dans les

mers du sud de I'Amerique."
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The morphology of Xenohalamis has been very fully discussed by

Darwin, who has demonstrated its relationship to other Coronulinse,

and especially to l\ilicinella. He writes:

In the shell the affinity is almost equally close to Coronula and Platylcpas,

but considering the whole animal, the affinity is somewhat closer to Tubicinella.

Xenobalanus may indeed be described as a Tubicinella without opercular

valves—with the opercular membrane thickened down to the basis—and with

the shell, excepting the few last-formed basal zones of growth, almost wholly

removed by the breakage of its upper end ; this renniant of a shell, however,

presenting some strong points of resemblance to Coronula.

The tendency toward degeneration of the opercular valves, notice-

able in ('&7'0)iid((; culminates in Xenohalanus, where they are entirely

Avanting; but the hoodlike borders of the oral orifice are developed

more than in the other genera.

XENOBALANUS GLOBICIPITIS Steenstrup.

Plate G5, figs. 2, 2a, 2b.

Distribution.—Northern Atlantic, near the Azores between Ma-
deira and England, and the Faroe Islands; New England, on the fins

of the blackfish, Glohlocephalus.

It is described b}'^ Darwin as follows:

General appearance.—The shell is in an almost rudimentary condition, and

appears like a small white irregular star, embedded up to its top in the skin

of the porpoise. Out of this thin, star-shaped shell a cylindrical flexible,

peduncle-formed body springs, which forms the main part of the animal ; it is

narrow where coming out of the central cavity of the star, but soon acquires

its full diameter ; at the upper end it has a reflexed hood, and hence is broader,

and this has the appearance of forming a capitulum, like that of a pedunculated

Cirripede. This pseudo-capitulum is formed by a membranous refiexed collar

or hood, which is very narrow at the loAvor end of the orifice, close under the

mouth, and becomes wider and wider toward the upper and carinal or posterior

end of the orifice; hence the lower refiexed edge of the hood is only slightly

oblique or even nearly transverse. The orifice leading into the sack is large

and nearly in the same straight line with the peduncle; it is a little hollowed

out in the middle at the upper end, and on each side of this medial hollow there

is a small, rounded projection or horn, not perforated, but hollow, as may be

seen by turning up the hood and looking at its under side. These two little

horns curiously bring to mind the ear-like appendages in ConcJwilcrma aurita

(Otion), but these latter are perforated, open into the sack, and point outward.

The peduncle-formed body answers, as we shall presently see, to the main part

of the shell in Tubicinella, and the hood, as it would appear, to the lips of the

sack-aperture, which project between its scuta and terga ; of these valves there

is not here a trace. The whole surface is smooth and is formed by rather thin

membrane of an orange color; but from the color of the underlying corium

the whole appears of a dark chocolate red, the reflexed hood being rather lighter

colored.

The part forming the hood apparently answers to the protuberant lips of

the operculum, and the lower part to the subcylindrical shell of TubicinrUa ;

both shell and pedvmcle in the two genera being wider at top than at bottom.
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If iu imagiuatiou we chip away (an action always in progress) tlie whole

upper part of the shell of Tubicinella, leaving only two or three zones of

growth at the base, we shall convert it into a Xenobalanus, with every internal

part and organ occupying the same relative position; for it should be borne

in mind that the shell of Tubicinella is lined close down to the basis by the

opercular membrane, and this is strictly comparable with the outer mem-
brane of the pseudo-peduncle of Xenobalanus. The body, as in TubicineUa, is

attached in a vertical position, with the longer axis of the thorax and of the

much elongated prosoma extending in the direction of the longitudinal axis

of the pseudo-peduncle.

So far as I can see, the American specimens do not differ from

European. The color (in alcohol) is nearly black, and the ordinary

length is from 30 to 40 mm. They grow in close groups. The lo-

calities represented in the United States National Museum are North

Dennis and Woods Hole, Massachusetts, on the tips of the flippers

of Glohioeephalus intermecUus, and Albatross station 2424, 36° 41'

37" north latitude ; 74° 42' 15" west longitude, on porpoise.

A form which may be called variety j^allidus is represented by a

group of similar individuals. No. 2390, from the Fish Commission,

1875, labeled in Professor Verrill's hand " from tips of flippers of

Globiocephalus intermedius" The locality is doubtless New Eng-

land. They are light buff on one side, tinted with russet on the

other. Length 43 mm., diameter of shell 5 mm. (pi. G5, fig. 1).

Platylepadid Series. Oral opening not protected hy a hood. Each

of the wall compartments has a median longitudinal sulcus or im-

pression.

Genus PLATYLEPAS Gray.

182ri. Platylcpas Guxy, Annals of Philosophy, now ser., vol. 10, p. 10.5,

monotype P. piilclrra (J ray (=/'. bifisexlobata lilainville, according to

Darwin).

1832. Columellina Bivona, ElTemerldi Sci. e Lit. SiciUa, type C. bissexlobata,

pi. 3, fig. 1 (not seen).

18.54. Platylepas Gray, Dauwtn, Monograph, p. 424.

Form conic, the base being decidedly larger than the orifice. Com.

partments six, each bilobed, at least inwardly'', and produced so as

to form six midribs, which support the outwardly convex, mem-
branous basis. Sheath short. Basal and inner edges of parietes

sharply ribbed. Opercular valves occupying the whole length of

the orifice, their upper surfaces scaling oft' with growth.

Type.—P. hexastylos (Fabricius).

Distribution.—Tropical and warm temperate seas, parthf embed-

ded in turtles, manatees, sea-snakes, and fishes.

This genus consists, at present, of four species, of which only one

can be considered at all well known. The others are Icnown by

single or very few lots. The essential feature of Platylepas is that

its membranous basis is supported by proplike midribs formed by
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the infolded median parts of the parictes. These props also snp-

])ort the low dome of the wall, Avliich without them would easily be

stove in by the impacts incident to its station on turtle shells. In

other embedded barnacles the base is smaller relative to the size of

the body-chamber. In some species the outer layer of the parietes

is permeated with minute pores, as in many other CoronuUnce.

Only P. hexastjjlos is known from eastern American waters. The

other species described are:

Platylepas decorata Darwin,^ Galapagos Islands, etc.

Platyle/pas ophlophllui^ Lanchester,- Malay Peninsula, on the sea-

snake Enhydrls curtus,

Platylepas krilgeri^ new name for Cryptolepas opIiiopMlus Kriiger.^

Bangkok, Siam, on the sea-snake Distira; Gwadar, Belucliistan, on

the tail of IlydropMs.

Though rather incompletely described, this species seems to be (]uite

distinct from P. ophiophUus Lanchester and P. decorata Darwin.

It certainly is not a Cryptolepas,

PLATYLEPAS HEXASTYLOS (O. Fabricius).

I'late G7, figs. 1-lc, 3.

170S. Lcpas hexastylos O. Fabuicius, Skrivter af Naturlustorie-Selskabet,

VOL 4, Heft 2, p. 35, pL 10, figs. 1, 2.

1524. Coromila biscxlobata De Blatnville, Dictionaire des Sciences Na-

turelk'S, voL 32, p. 379, pL 117, fig. 1 (republished in Manuel de Mala-

cologie, p. GOO, pi. 86, fig. 1).

1525. Platylepas pulchra Gray, Annals of Philosophy, new ser., vol. 10, p.

105 (Corsica).

1S25. " C. bisexloba Ranz," Gray (not of Ranzani), Annals of Philoso])h.v,

new ser., vol. 10, p. 105.

. Coronula californicnsis Chenu, Illustrations Conchyliologlques, pi. 1,

fig. 4 (sur les Cetac6s, Californie).

1854. Plafj/Jcpas bissexlobata Darwin, Monograph, p. 42S, pi. 17, figs. ^a-l(L

(Mediterranean, on turtles; River Gambia and Honduras, on manatee;

Moretou Bay, Australia, " apparently attached to the dug(jng of that

coast ").

1S8L I'laiylcpas bissexlobata Blainville, P. Fischer, Bull. Soc. Zool. de

France, vol. 9, p. 359 (New Caledonia, on Halieore dugony).

1903. Platylepas bissexlobata Blainville, Gkuvel, Nouv. Ann du Museum,
ser. 4, vol. 5, p. 151, pi. 3, fig. 13 (Sicily; type of Coronula concentrica

Valenciennes MS.).

1912. Platylepas bissexlobata (de Blainville) KriIger, Abhandl. K. Bayer.

Akad. Wissensch., Suppl.-Bd. 2, 8 Abhandl., p. 13 (Timor Sea, on

Chelmie ini hricata )

.

Type.—Probably lost; from the Mediterranean.

1 1S54, Moiiosiapli, p. 429.
2 Proc. Zool. Soc, London, 1902, pt. 2, p. .371 ; pi. 35, flgs. 5-56.

^1012, Abhandlunjren der math.-phys. Klasse der K. Bayer, Akademio dor Wlsson-

Bchaftcn, Suppl.-Bd. 2, 8 Abhandl., p. 12, fit,^s. G-IO ; pi. ?,, figs. 7, 8.
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Distrlhution.—Tropical and subtropical seas, on turtles {Caretta

caretta and ThalcLSsochelys imbncata) ; also on the African and

American manatees- the dugong, and a variety on Lepisosteus.

The barnacle is much depressed and broadly oval or circular ; orifice

oval. Each compartment is divided by a median radial sulcus, which

does not reach to the orifice in small individuals; Surface elegantly

sculptured with close concentric ridges, and sometimes (especially

where worn) showing fine radial striae. The outer layer is permeated

by fine pores. Radii rather narrow, transversely crenulated near and

at their edges. Basal and inner margins sharply septate. Sheath not

over half the length of the compartments, hollowed out beneath.

Each compartment bears an internal buttress or prop, the mem-
branous basis being stretched over them.

Darwin says of it

:

Scuta oblong, about twice as long as broad, with the rostral end rounded,

rather narrower than the other end, and curled a little inward. Terga of

nearly the same shape and nearly as long as the scuta ; the carina! end is rather

more pointed than the scutal end of the valve, and when viewed internally, the

growing surface of this end is seen to be bluntly pointed. In both valves the

upper layers of shell usually scale off.

The distribution of this species is wide, as would be expected from

the wandering habits of the sea turtles it lives upon. Moreover, it

appears to have a variety of hosts. All of the localities I have seen

reported are given in the reference paragraphs above. So far as

I know, it has not been reported from our west coast except by

Chenu, an authority of no great weight.

There is a series of the t.ypical form, agreeing well with Fabri-

cius's figures, in the collection in the Academy of Natural Sciences

from Osprey, Florida, taken from Caretta caretta by Mr. Baker

(pi. 07, fig. 3). They measure up to 17 mm. in diameter. In profile

view the base is seen to be as convex as the upper surface in most

small examples, but less so in the larger. I took a series of smaller

specimens from a loggerhead turtle captured in Delaware Bay
(pi. 67, figs. 1-lc). The form is very much depressed; diameter,

9 to 10.^ mm. The median sulci of the exterior are far less sharply

impressed than in the Florida examples, and the sharp septa within

the basal edge are longer. Both of these peculiarities, as well as

the considerable length of the internal props, may be due to imma-

turity, but from the worn condition and nearly uniform size of the

largest examples, I imagine that they are full grown, and represent

a slightly different race.

Of the synonyms cited above, the names hexastylos, hisexlohata,

califormensis, and concentrica were based upon the depressed form

figured in plate 67, figure 3, and are therefore, I believe, exactly

synonymous. P. pulchra Gray has not been described, but Darwin,

who had seen the type, placed it in the synonymy of U. hisexlohata.
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Darwin seems to have included barnacles varying a good deal in

shape in this species, though the existing descriptions and illustra-

tions give onh^ an inadequate idea of the forms seen b}'^ him. There

is a small individual in the Isaac Lea collection, United States

National ]\Iuseum, from Sicily, which probably represents a sub-

species (pi. G7, fig. -1). It has steep, couA-ex sides, deep median

clefts in the compartments, but the internal midribs are slender

and project but little. The septa are very numerous, sharp, and

close; greatest diameter, 8.5 mm.; height, 4.8 mm. From the ap-

pearance of this barnacle I suspect that it did not live on the shell

of a turtle. There is some orange-colored skin adhering in the

furrows of the lower f)art of the parietes.

/*. h. iehfhi/ophUa, new variety, plate 07, figure 2. Specimens taken

by ISIr. Joseph Willcox from a Lepisosteus caught in brackish water

in Hernando County, Florida, are small, very thin, and delicate, oval

or rounded, 7 to 8 mm. in diameter. The ruga? of growth are re-

duced, and on some compartments absent. Median sulci of the com-

partments shallow, probably on account of immaturity. The inter-

nal midribs or props are more slender than in P. hexastylos, scarcely

sculptured. Internal septa of the edge much less numerous than in

hcxastylos^ and projecting toothlike at the edge. There are four

or five principal septa on each side of the midrib in the rostrum

(pi. 67, fig. 2).

So far as I know this is the only record of a barnacle attached

to a fish. It was identified as Platylepas decorata Darwin by Dr.

John A. Ryder.^

CYLINDROLEPAS, ne^w genus.

Form cylindric, the orifice and base of equal size; bases of the

compartments obtusely dentate, the median tooth of each compart-

ment larger, slightly inflected; sheath very long, not quite reaching

to the base. Basis and opercular valves as in Platylepas. Living

embedded up to the orifice in the skin of turtles.

By its deep embedment and small size this barnacle resembles

StepTianolepas, but it differs by the strictly cylindric shape and the

denticulation of the bases of the compartments; Stephanolepas being

cup-shaped, the base much smaller than the orifice, and the basal

edge not dentate. The prominent midribs of the compartments of

Platylepas are represented in CyUndrolepas by slight prominences

of the basal borders—vestigeal structures, now useless in consequence

of the altered shape of the barnacle. Unlike Platylepas., the sheath

is nearly as long as the compartments.

Type.—Cyllndrolepas darwimancL, new species.

1 American Xaturalist, vol. ]",, July, 1870, p. 45^
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CYLINDROLEPAS DARWINIANA, new species.

Plate 68, figs. S-Sh.

Type.—^o. 2057 A.N.S.P.

Locality.—West Indies? embedded in the skin (not the shell) of

sea turtles (Kobert Swift).

The barnacle is hexagonal, the carinorostral diameter a little larger

than the lateral, of about etjual diameter from base "to summit;
whitish, with fine sculpture of close transverse wrinkles, and on the

carina and carinolateral compartments a few low, coarse vertical

ribs. The compartments when isolated are square. Their summits

are beveled and polished, apparently by Avear. A median fold or

filled sulcus is indicated on the polished summit by a small depression

filled with the softer and dull substance of the outer layer; and on

some compartments a slight, mesial sulcus is visible externally. The
radii are represented by narrow sulci; their edges are distinctly

septate. The lower edges of the compartments have about three short,

vertical, blunt teeth on each side of a larger median tooth, wdiich

bends slightly inward, and is homologous with the prop or midrib

in typical forms of Platylepas. The sheath is delicately striate

transversely, and stops a little short of the basal edges of the com-

partments. The scuta are in contact with the terga, and together they

stretch from end to end of the orifice. Carinorostral diameter, 4

mm. ; lateral diameter, 3.8 mm. ; height, 3 mm. Some individuals

are slightly larger, greatest diameter 5.3 mm.
These barnacles were in the collection of Robert Swift, one time

United States consul in St. Thomas. His collection was almost

wholly of West Indian moUusks—few, if any, from any other region.

He also collected West Indian barnacles. It is likely therefore that

this species, Avhich had no locality, was found in the West Indies.

In any case, the species differs so widely from those described that

it should be easily recognized.

The specimens of Cylindrolepas were embedded in a very hard

yellowish substance showing but little structure. Dr. Thomas Bar-

bour, of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, to whom I applied,

concluded that it is the salt-water cured, sun-dried skin of either a

loggerhead or green turtle, probably from between the neck and

flippers or around the base of the tail.

On account of its small size and deep embedment Cylindrolepas

is likely to escape notice. It may turn out to be common and widely

distributed.

Genus STOMATOLEPAS Pilsbry.

1910. StomatoJcpas Pilsbry, American Naturalist, vol. 44, p. 304.

Wall bowl-shaped, the orifice far larger than the base; compart-

ments six, silicate down the middle, Avith the outer layer composed

of imbricating calcareous scales arranged in chevron pattern ; inner

layer projecting above, finger-nail like, beyond the outer, its basal
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edge thin and simple; sheath veiy h)ng, transversely grooved, with-

out a distinct lower edge. Operculai- valves long and narrow, thin,

the outer layer not deciduous. Basis membranous.

Type.—StomatolejHis fvcvgustator.

Station.—In the mucous membrane of the gullet of sea turtles.

Stomatolepas and Stephanolepas form a little division in the

group of turtle barnacles, characterized Ijy the simple, thin basal

edges of the compartments, which are without teeth, ribs, or lamina}.

The presence of an external shallow median sulcus in each compart-

ment shows that their ancestors were Platylepas -IW^o, barnacles, since

this sulcus is doubtless the vestige of an infolding of the wall. The

elaborate sculpture of the exterior of StoTnatolepas seems to be a

development of the sculpture of Platylepas., which is formed of con-

centric wrinkles cut into beads by radial strije. In Stomatolepas the

wrinkles assume an oblique direction and the beads are prolonged

to form scalelike processes.

STOMATOLEPAS ELEGANS (O. G. Costa).

Plate 68, figs. 2, 2«.

1838. Coronnla cJcrians Costa, Di alcimi Balanidi app. al Regno Napoli,

1S3S (p. 17 of separate copy), in Atti Accad. Sci. Napoli, vol. 5, 1843,

pt. 2. p. 117, pL 1, figs. 1, 2, 8.

1839. CJiClonibia elegans Costa, Fauna del Regno di Napuli, Cirropt-di, p. 14.

Distribution.—Taranto, Italy, the host unknown.

It is described by Costa, as follows

:

Coronnla with the tube conic-truncate, prominent areas bipai'tite, elegantly

scrobiculate, the scales coriaceous, depressed areas smooth, internal lamina

having naillike projections. Opercular valves four, smooth, subequal ; color

orange. Breadth 4 lines, altitude 2 lines.

I am giving copies of Costa's description and figures in order to

direct attention to this lost species, which will probably be found

again in the throat of sea turtle. I suspect that it may be identical

with S. prcegustatov, yet the differences in the color and the external

sculpture of the parietes, // not due to careless drawing., may indi-

cate a distinct species.

STOMATOLEPAS PR^EGUSTATOR Pilsbry.

Plate 68, figs. 1, la, 1?).

1910. stomatolepas pratjustator Pilshuy, American Naturalist, vol. 44, p.

304, fig. 1.

Type.—C?ii. No. 1851 A.N.S.P., from Tortugas, Florida, par-

tially embedded in the mucous membrane of the upper end of the

gullet of Caretta caretta. Edwin Linton.

General form is that of a broad, shallow bowl, the diameter of

the base about half that of the oral orifice. The inner layer of the

compartments is thin, white and glossy, and projects well above the

outer laj^er, the upper ends of the compartments being smooth,
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sharp, and arched. The outer layer is chamois colored, and scaly.

There is a groove down the middle of each compartment, and a tri-

angular smooth area, where the outer layer is wanting, at the base.

A slight ridge encircles the Avail above the middle, marking the

limit of the portion of the barnacle embedded. The scaly surface

is produced by delicate ribs bearing series of flat lobes or digitations,

the ribs being arranged en chevron on each compartment, and the

lobes or scales of one rib imbricating upward over the bases of the

next. Upon the upper-part, above the encircling ridge, the scales arc

larger and arranged in nearly horizontal rows.

The sheath covers fully two-thirds the height of the compart-

ments, is glossy, white, and regularly grooved transversely. Its

lower edge is continuous with the smooth inner surface. The basal

edges of the wall plates are thin and smooth.

The basis is entirely membranous and flat.

Rostrocarinal diameter, 6.7 mm. ; lateral diameter, 6 mm. ; height'

3 mm.
The opercular valves protect less than half the area of the orifice,

but extend nearly its whole length. They are very thin, glossy,

white, and smooth both outside and within. They are long and nar-

row, the terga in contact with the scuta but not articulated or inter-

locking in any way. The scuta are longer than the terga, tapering

to a point at the rostral end, obliquely rounded at the tergal end.

Costa's paper of 1838, describing and figuring Coronula elegans,

was not contained in our library at the time I described Stomato-

lepas, and his species has never been mentioned by any other author

so far as I know. While it seems likely that the Mediterranean and

American forms are specifically the same, there are certain differ-

ences which influenced me to leave them apart imtil an actual com-

parison of Mediterranean examples can be made with our form.

Costa describes elegans as orange in color, but this might be on

account of the dry tissues of the host adhering to the barnacle. His

figure shows the parietes evenly scaled, while in our form the squama-

tion of the upper part differs rather conspicuously from the lower

portion. This would be an important distinction if confirmed, but

it might easily be due to insufficient observation on the part of Costa's

artist.

Family CHTHAMALIDiE.
1854. Chtltamalinw Daewin, Monograph, p. 446.

Sessile barnacles in which the walls are not porous; the rostrum

has alee,' or when concrescent with the rostrolateral compartments,

the composite plate has radii, or overlaps the lateral compartments.

Tlie rostrolateral compartments (when not fused with the rostrum)

are without ala3 on either side. The labrum has a concave, not notched

edge, and is often swollen or " bullate " externally. The lower angle
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of the mandible is pectinated. The cirri of the third pair resemble

the fourth and later pairs of cirri, or are of intermediate character

between the second and fourth.

Every Balanoid barnacle in which both rostrum and carina have
ala3 belongs to this family; but it includes also one genus

—

PacJiy-

lasma, with the satellite or subgeneric groups Ilcxelasma and Bathy-
halanus—in which some species have the rostrolateral compartments
wholly concresccnt Avitli the rostrum in the adult stage, thus having

a wall like that of Balanus.

This famil}^ is more primitive than the Balanidtc, and in most of

its departures from Balanid organization it approaches or is like the

Lepado7norph(L. The labrum is like that of VerrucidsG and the

pedunculate groups; also the mandibles and to a less extent the

maxilla?. The third pair of cirri is like the succeeding pairs, and
not, as in Balanida?, modified to resemble the second pair. Caudal
appendages are often present (never in Balanida?). The rostrolateral

couipartments are often retained as separate plates, but in Balanid<e

they are alwa^'s concrescent with the rostrum.

The genera differ a good deal in the degree in which old characters,

such as the caudal appendages, have been retained. xVdvance has

been in the simplification of the wall by reduction of the number of

compartments. In Catophragmus all of the compartments of the

ancestral Balanomorpha may be presumed to be present. In Octo-

meins the outer whorls have been lost, leaving eight. Two phyletic

series lead from this point: (1) Pachylasma and IIexelasma, culmi-

nating in a hexamerous wall, and (2) Chthamalus and Chmncesipho^

the latter tetramerous.

There has been parallel and of course totally independent reduc-

tion of wall-compartments in the two families Balanidse and Chtha-

malicloe, as shown in the following table, in which the leading genera

of both families are grouped to show the number of compartments

and the relationship within each series:
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Structurally, the Clithamalidae stand between the Balanida3 and

the pedunculate cirripedes, but the most primitive members now

existing of the two families are as unlike as the highest in essential

structure. In fact, the nearest approximation is found in some of the

more evolved members of each series, such as Pachylasina and Ba-

lanus—forms which have been similarly remodeled. The common
ancestor of the two families may be presumed to be a Mesozoic genus

approximating Catophragmus or Octomeris in structure of the wall.

Chthamalida3 are ver}^ rare as fossils, but it is evident that they

arose well down in the Mesozoic. Chthmncdus darwini Bosquet of the

upper cretaceous is a tjqDical species, so far as the walls are concerned,

and Ilexelasma appears in a gigantic species in the Miocene. As

neither of these can be considered primitive, it is obvious that the

family has had a long history. Indeed, it is probably now decadent.

Characteristics suggesting this view are the strikingly discontinuous

distribution of the species of most of the genera ; the small number of

species and their strong differentiation. These peculiarities are most

marked in the most primitive and presumablj^ oldest genera. Chtha-

malus^ a relatively evolved genus, is the only one which is generally

distributed. The others have the appearance of disconnected frag-

ments lingering like Limulus^ the Dipnoi, or the struthious birds,

from an earlier time of wider distribution. As yet there is no palseon-

tological evidence for this view.

In the stations chiefly occupied by Balanida3—that is, from low-

water mark to the edge of the continental shelf, at about 100

fathoms—the Chthamalidee seem to have been almost crowded out

of the race. Chtharnalus^ the only prolific and generally distributed

genus, mainly inhabits a higher zone on the shore than Bcdanus.

Pachyldsma and the closely related Ilexelasma- are mainly inhabitants

of deep water, where Balanu§ is rare. Other genera have very few

species. Only two species of Octomeris, two of ChanryTsipho, and

two of Catophragmus—all very local and most of them rare— inhabit

the shore zone, where they compete with Balamis and, more espe-

cially, Tetracllta.

We owe the establishment of this family solely to the taxonomic

genius of Darwin, who first brought the genera together and dem-

onstrated their relationships. I have examined and dissected many
more species, I suppose, than anyone else, and I find all of the evi-

dence supports Darwin's views. I have not found any facts favoring

Professor Gruvel's distribution of the genera into the three families

Octomeridce, Hexameridre, and Tetrameridse, among Balanid genera.

KEY TO GENEBA OF CHTHAMALID^.

a\ Four compartments, the carina and rostrum having alpe ; sutures more or less

obliterated Chamoenpho.^

iThis genus is not contained in the United States National Museum.
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fl'. Six compartments.

b\ Rostrum liaving aire like the carina, the adjacent rostrolateral compart-

ment without al«-ou either side Chthaiiialus (p. 293).

h^. Rostrum overhippinj? the adjacent lateral compartments, which have alte

on the rostral side.

c\ Basis calcareous.

ri\ Compartments, except the carina, having distinctly differentiated

radii IhilhtibnUinus}

(/". Radii wanting or not distinctly differentiated from the parietes.

rack j/lasiii a ( p. 327 )

.

c". Basis membranous, at least in the center ; no radii Ilcxclasvia (p. 329).

a\ Eight compartments at least.

h^. Rostrum and rostrolateral compartments closely united by linear su-

tures Pachylasma (p. 327).

b^. Rostrolateral compartments as distinct as the others; rostrum with aljB.

c*. No accessory compartments outside the eight composing the wall.

Octomeris (p. 3.34).

c'. Wall surrounded with short accessory compartments outside.

t'a iopli nigin us ( p. 334 )

.

Genus CHTHAMALUS Ranzani.

1817. Clitliamulus Ranzani, Opuscoli Scientifici, vol. 1, p. 27G (no species

mentioned.

)

1S18. Chthamalus Ranzani, Opuscoli Scientifici, vol. 2. p. S3 (for C. glaber

and C. steUatus).

1837. EurapJiia Conkad, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, vol. 7, p. 261,

monotype E. licmbcli.

18-54. ChtJiamoIits Ranzani, Dakwin, Monograph, p. 447.

Compartments six; rostrum similar to the carina in being provided

with ala_^; rostrolaterals triangular, without alte, the sheath having

a narrow projection. Carinolatcrals wanting. Basis membranous
or covered with a calcareous laj-cr formed of the inflected basal edges

of the compartments.

Labrum with the concave or straight edge toothed or hairy. Man-
dible with the lower part pectinated. First two pairs of cirri short,

densely spinosc, the third pair much longer and bearing spines like

those of the later pairs.

Type.—Chthamalus steUatus (Poll).

Dlstrihution.—Nearly world wide, in the littoral zone.

Chthamalus is one of the most distinct genera, really forming a

subfamil}^ of the Chthamalidse, distinguished by the persistence of

the rostrolaterals as distinct compartments and the loss of carino-

laterals. It differs essentiallj^, therefore, from other hexamerous

Chthamalidse, in which the rostrolaterals are concrescent with the

rostrum, and the carinolaterals persist as separate compartments.

The shape of the rostrolateral compartments, Avhich have no ala^,

is extremely characteristic of the genus (pi. T3, fig. 2c; pi. 75, fig. 1).

1 This genus is not contiiined in tlic United States National Museum.

4729°—Bull. 93—10—20
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The Chthamali are exclusively littoral barnacles, many of them
living higher up the beach than most Balani. They rarely, if ever,

live below low tide. They are usually attached to stones, other bar-

nacles, and molluscan shells, but I have seen one species on rushes,

evidently from some inside bay or passage. Sometimes they occur

on other barnacles attached to floating objects. The walls and valves

are particularly subject to corrosion, owing partly to their exposure

to the buffets of the surf, partly to the unusually large amount of

animal matter they contain—chitinous films and pores occupied by
filaments from the mantle. This corrosion obscures the external char-

acters so much that scarcely any sample can be identified without a

deliberate examination of the opercular valves. Even these are sub-

ject to great alterations in outline, the effect of erosion of their outer

layers. In corroded individuals the sutures of the opercular plates

form a figure the shape of the Greek letter W.

The valves and compartments of alcoholic or fresh specimens may
be isolated and cleaned under the dissecting microscope, but dry sam-

ples must be boiled or soaked in caustic potash to free them of the

adherent tissues. After that I have found it convenient to mount

the opercular valves with glue or mucilage on slips of black card,

so that the}?' may be examined under the microscope without risk of

loss—nearly all of them being diminutive objects of only a few milli-

meters' extent.

Taking the characters of the mouth parts and cirri into account,

and making due allowance for distortion and corrosion, and the fre-

quent tendency to become cylindric, the species are not very hard to

determine, after one becomes accustomed to CJitlmmali, except in the

group of forms tj^pified by C. stellatus, and widely spread in the

Atlantic and communicating seas, and in the oriental seas. I believe

that the definition and full illustration of a number of subspecies

will materially simplify the study of this group, and a partial revi-

sion has been attempted. A very large amount of oriental material

must still be collected and overhauled before we can claim to have a

fairly complete knowledge of the tropical Indo-Pacific species.

Thanks to their paltry and insignificant appearance, CJitharmali

are apt to be overlooked, and our collections would be much poorer

than they are were it not that they may often be found on the larger

barnacles and shells in museums.

The supposed difhculty of the genus has probably deterred natural-

ists from undertaking serious study of the group. Only one recent

species has been described in more than 60 years since Darwin's

monograph appeared.

I have not seen C. dentatus Krauss (South Africa), or G. stelkitus

var. dcprcssa Poli (Mediterranean, etc.). C. anfennafus Darwin is

in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences from Eichmond,

d
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Victoria. C. ligusticiis De Alesstuidri, of the Italian Pliocene and

C. darwini Bosquet, of the upper Cretaceous of Vaels, Belgium, are

fossil species not known to me by specimens. All other described

species are in the United States National Museum and are noticed

below.

With the exception of the Hawaiian C. herribeli^ all of the species

are small, rarelj^ exceeding 12 or 15 mm. in diameter, and more

often half that size. They are generally conic or depressed, but

sometimes cylindric. The opercular valves are deeply locked or

mortised together. The tergum never has a long or distinctly formed

spur.

In many species of Chthamalus the terminal segments of the

second pair of cirri have one or several broad or lanceolate spines

with conspicuously' serrate edges, as in figures 82&, e. I have not

dissected enough individuals of any one species to determine the

value of these spines as specific characters. They may perhaps A^ary

with the age of the individual. They are somewhat similar to the

spines from the first two pairs of cirri of Mitella figured by Kriiger,

:nid supi^osed b}^ him to have a sensory function. This appears to me
doubtful. Throughout the Balanomorph cirripedes one often notices

that some of the spines become delicately pinnate toward the end, but

I have not noticed such a specialization of this structure in any genus

but Chthamalus.

In the maxilla the spines are arranged in three groups: An upper

group of two or three large and several small spines, followed by a

notch; a middle group partly of rather large spines, and a lower

group of mainly smaller spines. The species differ among themselves

in the nun^ber and length of the hairs on the upper and lower borders

of the maxilla and in the shape of the spinose edge, but Avith a few

exceptions the maxilloe are a good deal alike throughout the genus.

The mouth parts and cin-i of Chthamahis deserve a much more ex-

tended examination than I have been able to find time for.

The modifications of the mandible, etc., may be found to give the

best characters for subdivisions of the genus, but its structure is

unknown in some of the species, so that I have been unable to use

these characters in the key to species. There are two main groups

:

I. Mandible having four teetli foUowed by an even, comblike row of narrow
spines, below which the lower extremity is trispinose. The upper tooth is

much larger than the other three; the third and fourth are usually bifid

at the tips. Spines of the lower extremity are usually unequal.

a\ Spines between the fourth tooth and lower point are very numerous,

uan-ow, find crowded. (See p. 303, fig. Md.)
&\ Cirrus iii with one ramus far longer and more slender distally than the

other C. cirratus.

b\ Rami of cirri iii not vei-y unlike: ('. HtrjJnfus, C. s. anf/ustitcrguin, C
fraffiUs, C. daUi, C. anisopoma, V. challciKjeri, C. scabrosus.
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rtl Spines between the fourth tooth and lower point are fewer, compara-

tively coarse, and distinct, easily counted (fig. 90) C malaycnsis.

II. Mandible having three large teeth and a broad lower extremity set with

many spines, which are largest at the end, decreasing above and be-

low it.

a\ Without caudal appendages.

&\ Anterior ramus of cirrus iii nuirh longer than posterior, with spines

in circles on the distal segments C. antennatus}

b". Third pair of cirri much longer than second, second pair having coarsely

pectinated terminal spines C. dcntaius}

}/. Third pair of cirri having a few basal segments thickly covered with

spines, like the second pair C intcrfcxtus.^

b*. INIaxilla and cirri normal C. wifhcrsi (fig. 91).

&'. JMaxilla densely crowded with subequal spines. Posterior ramus of

cirrus ii long, like the following cirri ; dense short tufts between the

spines of the later cirri C hembeli (fig. 97).

c'. Having long caudal appendages C. caudatus (fig. 92).

KEY TO SPECIES OF CHTHAMALUS.

The keys for the determination of specimens constructed b}^ Hoek
and Gnivel from Darwin's descriptions will not work in actual prac-

tice. Gruvel's key is workable with the most perfect specimens, but

not Avith much of the material one encounters, since the characters

used are often corroded away. The following key is highly artificial

and not very satisfactory

:

a\ Very large, solid and strong* with zigzag sutures; base calcareous in adults;

tergal margin of the scutum longer than the basal C. hcmhcU (p. 324).

a'. Smaller, diameter usually 5 to 15 mm. ; not so strong.

b^. Right and left opercular valves very unlike in size and sliape.

C. anisopoma (p. 317).

b\ Opercular valves nearly or quite alike on the two sides in normal specimens.

c\ Interior of a uniform very dark (purplish) color.

ri\ Interior rich violet, the basal margin infiexed ; sutures, when unworn,

of interfolded larainre. Tergmn very narrow in the lower half,

calcified to the scutum C. intcrtcxfus (p. 324).

d': Interior blackish violet, without liasal ledge; sutures simple. Tergum
narrow, with a short, rounded spur, not calcified to the scutum,

which has a very low articular ridge and no pits for the muscle-

insertions C imperatrix (p. 320).

c^ Interior not imiformly very dark.

rf\ Adductor ridge of scutum distinct.

&. Tergum broad in the lower part, its basal margin not distinctly

sinuated below the depressor crests.

f. Tergum triangular, equilateral ; tergal margin of the scutum

short, its adductor ridge small C. flssus (p. 317).

/*. "Tergum longer than wide; tergal margin of scutum longer, the

adductor ridge long and strong C. daJli (p. 316).

1 I have not dissected C. scahrosus, C. antcnnatus, G. dcntafus, or C intcrtcxtns, in-

cluded in the above table, the details being talven from Darwin. As none of ttic mandibles

have been figured, it is possible that some of these species are Incorrectly grouped.
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e^. Tergum narrower in the lower half, the basal margin distinctly

sinuated or incurved below the depressor muscle crests.

f. Crests of the tergum on a little plate raised from the valye

;

sutures iuterfoldiug when perfect C. scabrosiis (p. 3U3).

f. Crests of tergum normal ; sutures simple C. challengeri (p. 307).

d^ Scutum without a distinct adductor ridge.

e\ Greatest prominence of articular ridge of the scutum below middle

of tergal margin, its lower end abruptly truncate.

f. Occludent margin of scutum making a right angle with edge of

articular ridge ; tergum very broad above, triangular, its basal

margin not sinuated below the crests C. stcUatns (p. 301).

f. Occludent margin of scutum making less than a right angle with

the tergal margin.

g^. Tergum triangular, In-oad above, the basal margin straight.

C. (intc)inati(s Darwin.

g-. Basal margin of tergum distinctly sinuated below the crests.

h^ Tergum very narrovv' and thick C. s. cmgustitergum (p. 805).

h\ Tergum moderately narrow, having a long furrow next to the

crests C. s. hisini(atvs (p. 306).

7i^ Tergum wide above, narrow at the base.

C. s. punctatiis (p. 304).

]i\ Tergum wide at the base C. moro (p. 311).

e^ Greatest prominence of the articular ridge of the scutum about

median or above, the lower end gradually sloping.

f. Sutures zigzag.

g^. Exterior ribbed C. dcntatus (p. 294).

g'. Exterior nearly smooth G. caudatus (p. 314).

/". Sutures simple.

g^. Tergum In-oad and rounded at base ; wall usually not corroded,

smooth or with rounded ribs C. fragUis (p. 297).

g". Tergmn almost equally wide above and below, with an external

furrow ; adductor scar of scutum deep C panarnensis (p. 319).

g^. Tergum narrow in the lower half.

/i\ Scutum slender, its greatest width about half the length, the

tergal and basal margins about equal ; articular ridge very

small; tergum triangular in section C. ivithersi (p. 312).

/r. Tergal margin of scutum decidedly shorter than the basal.

C. nialaijcnsls (p. 310) ; C. cirratus (p. 321).

ATLANTIC AND MEDITERRANEAN SPECIES.

CHTHAMALUS FRAGILIS Darwin.

Plate 70, figs. 1 to 4.

1S54. ClithamatuH sicllattis var. fragUis Darwin, IMonograph, p. 45G, pi.

IS, fig. Id.

1909. Clitliamalus stcllatiis var. fragitls Darwhi, Sumnkk, Science, vol. 30,

pp. 373-374.

Tyipe.—British Museum, from Charleston, South Carolina, on

oysters.

Dlstribvtion.—West Indies, and on the mainland north to Woods
Hole, Massachusetts.
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The barnacle is conical, rounded or oblong, tliin, smooth, or with

rounded ribs, not eroded, or but very slightly worn, covered with a

thin cuticle; compartment easily separable from one another and
from the surface of attachment ; radii developed, narrow. Color very

light bluish gray or olive brown.

Carinorostral diameter, 5 mm. ; lateral diameter, 3.5 mm. Carino-

rostral diameter, 5.5 mm. ; lateral diameter, 3.3 imn.

Scutum rather broad, the apical angle less than a right angle;

the articular ridge has a rounded outline, gradually tapeHng down-
ward and upward. The adductor muscle pit is smaller than in

stellatus, but deep; its tergal margin is straight and very slightly

Fig. 82. — Chthamalus feagilis. a, maxilla. 6, terminal segment of shorteu
UAMU^ OF CIRItUS II. C, KLEVENTH SEGMENT OF CIRRUS VI. d, PART OF THE LABRUM,
ALL FROM Albatross Station 2004. e, terminal segment of shorter ramus of
CIRRUS II, Ocean City, N. J. f, Chthamalus stellatus, Naple.s, tenth segment of
cirrus VI.

raised, so that there is the trace of an adductor ridge in some speci-

mens. The exterior has conspicuous but very low growth-ridges,

and usually a fine longitudinal striation.

Tergum not varying much from that of typical stellatus, except

that on account of the nearly perfectly preserved scutal margin, the

articular ridge appears less prominent. There is a short, rounded

and broad spur, decidedly more developed and broader than in !

stellatus.

The labrum is strongly concave in the middle, and on both sides

the edge is spinose (fig. S2d).

The mandibles, palpi, and maxillae do not differ materially from
those of O. stellatus, figured on page 303.

Cirrus i has slightly unequal rami of 7 and segments, armed
with simple spines. Cirrus ii has slightly unequal rami of 7 and 5
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segments. In a specimen from station 2004 the terminal tuft of

spines on each ramus contains one broad, serrate spine with a pair of

hirge teeth (fig. 8-2h). The specimen dissected from Ocean City has

rami of 9 and G segments, the terminal tufts having several serrate

spines (fig. S2t'), and there are others of less characteristic shape

on several of the later segments.

The cirri iii to vi have segments with four pairs of spines (fig.

82c).

This species differs from C. stellatus by its smoother wall, visually

covered with an epidermis, by the shape of the articular rib of the

scutum, and the much broader lower i:)art of the tergum. In the

specimen of stellatus I dissected there are no such strongly modified

spines on the second cirri, and the later cirri have five pairs of

spines, fragilis having four.

The specimens growing on rushes (pi. 70, figs, 1-1 f/, 4) are usually

elongated, and sit with the carinorostral axis lengthwise of the rush.

In hundreds examined, the parietes are never ribbed.

In a group on an oyster {Ostrea parasitica Gmelin) from Varadero

Park, near Cardenas, Cuba, collected by Dr. J. W. Eoss, the con-

tour is usually shorter and the surface is either smooth or furnished

with round radial ribs. There are also transitional forms. The

scutum has a longer basal and shorter tergal margin than in the

Florida examples on rushes, and the opercular valves are beautifully

rose colored inside. Exterior dull olive or olive brown, not corroded,

lenglh G, width 5 mm. (pi. TO, figs. 3-3c). I did not examine the

mouth parts and cirri.

Another gi'oup, on a pebble from Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas,

collected by Mr. Silas L. Scliumo, consists of smaller but similar

specimens.

A large series from Jamaica (C. B. Adams) is on the shell of an

At?vna, and on broken coconut shells. They agree with the

Cuban lot in form and color and are mainly smooth, but with some

individuals ha\ing low, rounded ribs. The opercular valves are

Avhite within, but otherwise like the Varadero Park lot. Some Ba-

lanus amph'drite grow among them.

In the large series from Esperanza, Cuba, the adults have many
strong, unequal ribs, and measure up to 13 mm. in diameter, 4.3 mm.
high. The walls are thick, and the basal margins are deeply folded.

Individuals of half that size resemble the rougher examples in plate

70, figure Zc. The opercular valves are considerably eroded.

At Ocean City, N. J., this species was found by Mr, Fowler grow-

ing on Balanus halanoides, the largest specimens 5 mm, in greatest

diameter (pi. 70, fig. 2). The contour is more rounded than in those

growing on reeds* and the surface is not so smooth. The basiscutal

angle of the tergum is somewhat cut out, the articular ridge short
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and tapering below. The articular ridge of the tergum is very small,

and the articular furro^v is narrow. The bilateral asymmetry of the

opercular valves, though not conspicuous, is noticeable in some of this

lot (fig. 83). I have often observed such asymmetry in this and other

species of Chthmnalus, but never in any other genus of Balanidce or

Chthwrnalkla. The specimen I dissected from Ocean City differs a

little from that taken at station 2004 in the second cirri, as I have

noted above, but not in tiny other character of the mouth or cirri.

Excepting Darwin's Charleston record for fragllis, the only pub-

lished notice of Chthamtdus on our Atlantic coast is contained in an

article by Dr. F.

B. Sumner (1909).

Specimens identi-

fied by Doctor Sum-
ner as C. stellatus

var. fragilis were

found

to occur in consider-

able numbers on Pen-

zance Point, along the

shore of Woods Hole

Passage. Further
search has revealed

its presence on the

piles of piers at Woods
Hole, New Bedford,

and Vineyard Haven,

and on rocks at Nobska

Point, Nonamesset

Island, and the shore

of Buzzards Bay near

Woods Hole. It is

probable, indeed, that its local distribution is very general. At the last-named

point this species seems to be particularly abundant. It extends consider-

ably higher up on the bowlders than does Balanus halanoides, with which

however, it is associated at a lower level. It thus occurs at points which

must be uncovered by the tide for the greater part of the time. In local waters,

so far as I have seen, Chthamalus never grows in such dense clusters as does

Balanus halanoides, and indeed it appears unable to compete very successfully

with the latter in its proper zone. Like its associate, it is a strictly littoral

form and probably does not extend below tidal limits.

The local examples, in large part at least, seem to belong to the variety

fragilis of Darwin, as did the specimens received by the latter author from
" Charlestown " (^Charleston ?). A characteristic of this variety is the smooth,

delicate appearance of the valves, referred to above as distinguishing local

specimens. At Woods Hole I have fotind few having the rugosity, the weathered

aspect, or even the whiteness of Balanus halanoides.

Our local representatives of the species are so much darker in color and

so much smoother in appearance than the associated Balanus as to be plainly

Fig. 83.

—

Chthamalus fuaoiliSj Ocean City, N. .T. Oper-

culatt valves of one individu.^l, showing slight bi-

lateral asymmetry.
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distinguishable from tlie latter, even at considerable distance. Thus, the con-

fusion of the two, said to have been commonly made by English collectors,

seems incredible here. The largest specimens ^\hich I have seen have not

exceeded 10 mm. in diameter at the base.

I am treating this form as a species because many specimens from
localities scattered over a wide area agree fully in the characters

differentiating it from stellatus. These specimens, moreover, are

seated upon widely diverse materials—stones, shells, coconuts, and
rushes—indicating that their peculiarities are not due to a special

environment. The rounded prominence of the articular ridge of the

scutum, tapering downward, and the broader spur of the tergum are

characteristic.

It is quite possible that the specimens from Albatross station 2004

were picked up by the trawl at the surface, for one could not expect

Chthamalus on a rush from a depth of 102 fathoms. If really from
the bottom, the rush on which they were seated certainly floated

there and sunk, through becoming water-logged. The barnacles were

living when collected. The station is at the edge of the continental

plateau, where flotsam brought by the Gulf Stream might naturally

be expected to settle. The specimens agree entirely with those figured

in plate TO, figures 1-1(/, 4.

Locality. Collector. Notes.

Albatross station 2004, latitude 37° 19' 45" north; longi-
tude 74° 26' 06' west, east of Cape Charles.

"TTnited States coast"
Clearwater Harbor, Fla
Jamaica ,

Esperanza, Cuba

Albatross

Newberry
W.H.Abbott
C. B. Adams

Tomas Barrera exped

,

102 fathoms, on a bit of

rush.
On a rush.
On rashes.
On Atrinaand coconut

shells.

On wood.

CHTHAMALUS STELLATUS (Poli).

1791. Lepas stcUatus Poli, Testacea utriusque Sicilise, vol. 1, p. 29, pi. 5, figs.

18-20.

1S03. Lepas pnnctatiis SIontagu, Testacea Britanica, p. S, pi. 1, fig. 5.

1818. ChthamalKs stcUahis Poli, Ranzani, Opuscoli Scientifici, vol. 2, p. 84,

pi. 3, figs. 21-24.

1S39. ? Chthamalus vitrcus Costa, Fauna di Napoli, Cirropedi, p. 27 (on pumice,

from Lipari?)

1854. Chthamalus stellatus Daewin, Monograph, p. 4.55, with var. communis,
pi. IS, figs, la, c. e. /. h; var. fraffilis, fig. Id; var. drpressus Poli, figs.

'ih, g, h.

1905. Chthamalus stellatus, var. fistulosus Gkuvel, Monographie des Cirrhip&des,

p. 201.

Distribution.—Eastern coast of the North Atlantic and Mediterra-

nean ; t}' pe-locality, the Bay of Naples. Littoral, on rocks and shells.

In the Darwinian limits, this species is widely spread in the east-

ern and western Atlantic and the oriental region.^ It is a group of

^Darwin also mentions "Oregon or northern ruliforuia " amonj? the localities for

C. stellatus.
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local races or " little species " like Balanus tintinnabulum or Tetra-

cUta squamosa. My present study concerns American barnacles. I

have not taken the time to dissect, mount, and illustrate long series

of European individuals. Without such an investigation one would

not care to revise the master's conclusions.

CHTHAMALUS STELLATUS STELLATUS (Poli).

Plate 71, figs. l-4o.

This is equivalent to C. steUatus var. a, communis of Darwin, illus-

trated in his figures 1«-, 1/.^ It is here figured from specimens from

the Bay of Naples, which I take to be the type locality. The broadly

oval or subcircular wall is conic, variable in height, often depressed.

It is corroded more or less extensively, but usually shows traces at

least of radiating ribs ; sutures moderately plain or obliterated ; radii

not developed; orifice rounded-oval. The color is an uneven, soiled

pale gray, usually showing black specks under a lens. Diameter

6 to 10 mm.
The scutum is somewhat terra-cotta tinted within. The apex is a

right angle. Articular ridge strong, nearly straight, abruptly trun-

cate near the basitergal angle, above the deep articular furrow.

The yit for the adductor muscle is large and deep^ those for the de-

pressor muscles generally distinct. No adductor ridge.

The tergum is very broad above, narroio helow. The upper mar-

gin is arched. Articular ridge is very broadly reflexed, triangidar.

Articular furrow wide. No spur. The strong crests for the de-

pressor muscles barely crenulate the margin of the valve. The

external corrosion has carried away most of the original scutal mar-

gin, leaving the articular rib projecting.

The palpi (fig. 8-1&) have very long spines in a straggling group

at the distal end, and a band of much smaller ones running down the

edge.

Mandible nas four teeth, followed by a long, even series of very

small, crowded spines; the lower point terminating in one large,

stout spine, with two small spines below it. The third tooth is

bifid at the tip, the fourth more conspicuously so. There are long

bristles at the lower border (fig. 84f/)

.

The maxilla has two large spines above, followed by three small

ones; the margin then advances and bears a group of moderately

strong spines, occupying the middle third of the edge. The lower

third has much smaller, slender, crowded spines. There are some

long spines on the basal border, and shorter ones on the upper border

(fig. 84c).
_

•

_

Cirrus i has rami with seven and five densely hairy segments.

1 As noted olsewhcre, Darwin applied the name " vai\ communis " to tbe typical form
of every species having several varieties.
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Cirrus ii has seven and six segments. Among the terminal spines

of the shorter (posterior) ramus there is one broader hmceoLate

spine having two closely toothed edges, but without larger teeth

below the serrate portion (fig. 84rt). There are three such spines

at the distal end of the longer ramus.

Cirri of the third to sixth pairs much longer than those preceding,

and bearing five pairs of spines on the median segments (p. 298,

fig. 82/).

Fig. 84.

—

Chthamalus stellatus, Naples, a, tersiinal segment op the shorteu
RAMUS OF ClUnUS H, SHOWIXG ONE LAXCEOLATE, SERKATE SPINE. Ij, PALPUS. C, MAX-
ILLA. (1, MANDIBLE.

The penis is much longer than the last cirri. It is slender, closely

ringed, and has a delicate pencil of hairs at the end.

As this species is the type of the genus, and has been reported

from many places all over the world, including our own shores,

it has been thought best to give an account of the typical form.

Figures 1 to 15 represent topotypes from Naples, which agree fully

with Darwin's plate 18, figures la (locality not given) and 1/

(Madeira)
; also with De Alessandri's figures of Italian Pleistocene

examples. The opercular valves are highly characteristic. My
figure of the entire animal shows only deeply corroded specimens.

Small specimens up to 3 mm. diameter, but evidently adult, from
Fayal, Azores, growing on Purpura kcemastoTna have 10 to 12 very

conspicuous ribs. The opercular valves are thin, but typical in form
(pi. 71, figs. -1, 4(2).
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It appears, then, that this typical form of the species is known
from the Mediterranean, Madeira, and the Azores; whether it

occurs in northern Europe is still uncertain.

Darwin figures (pi. 18, fig. Ih) a peculiar form which I ha^e not

seen, from St. lago, Cape Verde Islands.

Northern Europe.—Form punetatus Montagu (pi. 71, figs. 2-25,

3, 3(z) . In English specimens there is a good deal of variation from

the characters given above. The external form is often ty]5ical,

as in plate 71, figures 3, 3«, from Exmouth; but when crowded tlicy

become cylindric, as in plate 71, figures 2, 2«, 2&, exceedingly like

the cylindric form of Balanus halanoides. This tubular form is

what Professor Gruvel has called var. fstulosus. Tliere are many
transitional specimens between the tubular and the depressed forms,

in the same groups.

The scutum, in all of the English examples I have closely exam-

ined, is longer than in the Mediterranean form, with the apical angle

acute, the tergal margin shorter, and the adductor muscle pit smaller.

The tergum also differs by having a sinuation in the basal margin

near the depressor muscle crests. I have not taken time to compare

large series—the cleaning is somewhat tedious—^but according to

Darwin these characters of the valves vary so much that he included

all of them in var. communh. If the form in question proves to be

racially distinguishable from typical stellatus it will be called punc-

tatiis Montagu. Eroded specimens usually have a punctate or pep-

pered appearance. My plate 71, figures 2-25, 3, 3«, and Darwin's

plate 18, figure 1<?, are from British specimens of this race.

U.S.N.M.
Cat. No.

Locality. Collector. Notes.

12066\
1209S/
12108
1214S
12095

England (?)

do
Exmouth, England . .

.

England(?)
Fayal, Azores
Port Cuyo, Hiilippines

„, , . , ™ „ n *• , fOn Patella vuljata and on
Clark,m Jeffreys collection . . •! ^y^j^g

Jellreys
j

do
do I Tubular variety.

Lewis Dexter
A Ibatross Not typical .

mitelia.

CHTHAMALUS STELLATUS DEPRESSUS (PoH).

1791. Lcpafi ilcprcsHa Poli, Testacea lUriu.sque SiciluTe, voL 1, p. 27, pL 5, figs.

12-17.'

1818. Chthamahis glahcr Ranzani, Opuscoli Scientifici, voL 2, p. 83, based upon

Lepas depressa Poli.

1854. Chthamahis steUatus var. depressus Poli, Darwin, Monograph, pi. IS.

fig. 1& (locality not given), Ig (Mediterranean).

iThe name Lepas depressa has page priority over L. sicUata, hut subsequent authors

have preferred the latter, depressa being a far less common and local form.
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This subspecies is described by Darwin as follows

:

Shell much depressed, surface much corroded, smooth ; al;e largely exposed,

marked by lines of gi-owth ; radii not present
; parietes on the under side often

supported by pillars ; orifice subhesagonal. Diameter up to tlu-ee-quarters of

an inch. Tcrgum very narrow.

This variety or subspecies is known from the Bay of Naples (tyj^e-

locality), Straits of (libraltar, and St. lago, Capo A^erde Islands,

where it occurs associated with sfeUatus. It is not present in the

museum, and is included here for comparison Avith the following

form, which is rather similar in the shnpe of the opercular valves.

CHTHAMALUS STELLATUS ANGUSTITERGUM, new subspecies.

Plate 71, figs. 5-5&.

Type.—Cat. No. 48109, U.S.N.M., from the Bahamas.

The walls are deeply corroded above, irregularly ribbed near the

base, as in steJIatus/ interior roughened, more or less purple-tinted.

The scutum has

a straight articular

rib, truncate at the

lower end. The
adductor muscle pit

is very shallow; no

adductor ridge.

Pit for the lateral

depressor deep.

The tergum is

very narrow mid ^'''^'- ^^•

thiclv. There is a

small but distinctly developed spur, much narrower than in frorjUis;

basal margin concave; crests very strong. From its thickness the

tergum is triangular in transverse section. It is seen rolled toward

the right in plate 71, figure 55, shoAving the broad scutal articulating

face. In figure 85 a direct view of the inner face is given.

The opercular valves are white or pink inside.

The labrum has a concave edge Avith teeth along the median por-

tion (fig. 8G&).

The mandible and maxilla are very similar to those of C. stellatus^

showm in figures 84(?, d.

Cirrus i has rami of 7 and 5 segments, the anterior longer by tAvo

segments.

Cirrus ii has 6 and 5 segments, the anterior ramus longer by tAvo.

There are no large pectinated spines.

Cirrus iii has rami of 12 and 14 segments, the loAver ones having

six pairs of spines, the rest five pairs.

-ChTHAMALUS STELLATUS ANGUSTITERGUM.
AND TERGUM OF THE TYPE.
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Cirrus vi has rami of 15 segments, most of them bearing five pairs

of spines (fig. 86a).

Fig. 86.- -ChTHAMALUS STELLATUS ANGUSTITEKGUM, ABACO. a, INTERMEDIATE SEGMENT
OF CIRRUS VI. i, LABRUM.

This is the race of the Bahamas and Florida Keys. It is probably

a species distinct from Ch. steUatus.

Locality,

Bahamas
Abaco, Bahama^s
Boca Chica Key, Fla

B. A. Bean...
Albatross, 1880
H. A. Pilsbry.

Notes.

Type lot.

CoU. A.N.S.r.

CHTHAMALUS STELLATUS BISINUATUS, new subspecies.

Plate 71, fi.cs. 6, 6«.

Type.—Cut. No. 48085, U.S.N.M., from Santa Catharina Island,

Brazil.

Articular ridge of the scutum prominent in the middle, hollowed

out above and abruptly terminated below; the articulating margin

therefore being bisinuate. Pit for the adductor muscle is deeply

excavated, as in typical steUatus, and there is no adductor ridge.

The tergum is wider than in C. s. angusUtergum: The scutal

margin of the articular ridge is prominent. There is a small spur,

as in angiistltergum. The crests for the depressor muscle are strong

and long, and there is a deep fissure or furrow next to the lower crest,

]-unning far up the central part of the valve. This furrow is present

in both of the specimens I examined, and has not been found in any

other species. Whether it is a constant character of this race re-

mains to be determined.

The dingy, corroded wall measures about 7.5 mm. in diameter.

Darwin has given some notes on specimens from Gorriti Island,

Uruguay, probably belonging to this race.

The specimens in the United States National Museum are from

Brazil; Rio de Janeiro, collector unknown, and Santa Catharina

Island, Isaac Lea collection. Both lots are preserved dry.
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ORIENTAL SPECIES.

CHTHAMALUS CHALLENGER! Hoek.

Plate 72, figs. l-4a.

1SS3. Chthamdliis chuUcngcri IIoek, ClmUcngcr Reports, Zoologj', vol. 8,

p. 165, pi. 13, figs. 35-38.

1911. CIi Ilia null lis challcngcri Hoek, Kruger, Beitriige ziir Cirripe<lioiiCauna

Ostasiens, p. 46, pi. 3, fig. 30.

Distrihittion.—Japan ; Matsushima.

The barnacle has rounded ribs, rather strong, ^vhite throughout,

not corroded, and smooth inside. The radii are very narrow. Carino-

rostral diameter 7.6 mm.
The scutum is lengthened. Articular ridge prominent, its edge

bisinuate, being excavated above, tapering below the median promi-

FlG. 87. CHTHAMALUS CHALLENGEIlIj MaTSUSHIMA. a, MANDIBLE. l), MAXILLA. C, TERMI-

NAL SEGMENT OF THE SHORTER UAMUS OF CIRRUS IT. d, SEVENTH SEGMENT OF CIRRUS VI.

e, INTERMEDIATE SEGMENT OF CIRRUS VI OF THE VARIETY FROM AYUKAWA, JAPAN.

nence. xVdductor muscle pit small and rather deep, with a raised

rim forming a strong adductor ridge. Lateral depressor muscle pit

is very indistinct.

The tergum is wide above, narrow below. Upper free portion con-

spicuously laminate. Articular ridge strong, the articular furrow

wide. There is no real spur, as the basiscutal angle is termina].

The basal margin is deeply sinuated below the depressor muscle crests,

the strongly developed crests being borne on a triangular lobe of the

valve, as in many other species.

The mandible is of the steUatus form, but the three points at the

lower extremity are much more sti'ongly developed and the finely

pectinated space above them is shorter (fig. S7a).
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The maxilla has three large spines and a group of small ones

above the rather deep notch (fig. 87/;).

Cirrus i has rami of 8 and 6 segments, the posterior ramus three-

fourths the length of the anterior. The posterior border of the

basal segments of the anterior ramus bears some very short, stout,

slightly curved spines, much as figured for C. cirratus^ but not noticed

in any other species.

Cirrus ii has rami of 6 segments, the posterior ramus shorter by

the length of one segment. The terminal segments of both rami

have several simply serrate spines and a few broad ones with two

coarse teeth below the finely serrate portion, as shown in figuj-e 87c'.

Cirrus iii has rami of 12 segments; cirrus iv of 14 and 15 segments;

cirri v and vi of 16 segments. The segments of these cirri have three

pairs of spines (fig. 87fZ).

Chthamalus challengeri differs from stellatus by the well developed

adductor ridge of the scutum. The articular ridge is shorter than in

C. stdJ-atus and differs in shape, its greatest prominence being near

or above the middle of the tergal margin, with lower end tapering,

not terminated abruptly as in stellatus. Some forms still referred

by authors to stellatus have a tergnm resembling that of challengerL

The description and figures 1, 1« of plate 72 represent the valves

of a Matsushima specimen. Figure 3 is a group from Yokohama
growing on Tetraclita s. japonica, borne by a living Ilelcioniscus

eucosmius. The largest in this group reach 6 mm. in diameter.

Specimens from Ayukawa, Japan (pi. 72, figs. 2, 2a), have some

small crests crossing the lateral depressor pit in some specimens^

others having it simple. There is the slight rudiment of a spur on

the tergum. The mandible is like that of typical stellatus. Maxilla

as figured for challengeri. Cirrus ii has rami of 5 segments, the

terminal segments having dense groups of spines, none of them

pectinate. The posterior cirri have four pairs of spines. Cirrus vi

Avith 13 segments (fig. 87e). A^liether these peculiarities of the cirri

have racial significance remains to be investigated.

Specimens collected in Japan by Mr. Loomis, seated on Balanus

cariosus, are corroded, with rather short valves, the adductor ridge

of the scutum strong but very short, pit for the lateral depressor

muscles well marked (pi. 72, figs. 4, ^a). Exterior white.

Doctor Kriiger has figured two Japanese forms of CTitKanfnalus.

According to his account there are no differences in the mouth

parts, and the scuta of both are figured with an adductor ridge. I am
therefore disposed to suggest that the form he calls C. stellatus is

more closely related to challengeri than to the Atlantic species, wliich

has no adductor ridge.
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Local it V. Collector. NoU's.

Yokohama, Japan. II. Loomis

Japan
Ajnikawa, Japan
Makushima, Japan Sea.

do...
Albatross

do...

On Hdcinniscus eufosmius
and TitracUta growing
thereon.

On lialanns cariosus.

On Mitclla mitrlla.

CHTHAMALUS CHALLENGER! NIPPONENSIS, new subspecies.

Another form of C. chalJcngeii is represented by Cat. No. 18092.

The deeply eroded, conic wall is gray above, light brown near the

Fig. S8.—Chthamalus challengeri nipponensis. scdtum and tergum.

base, where it is sculptured with tnamj tuirrow rlhs, sometimes

branching. The interior is purplish hrown and whitish, with deep

Fig. 89.

—

Ciitiiamali s challengeri nipponensis. a, maxilla, h, mandible, c, an ix-

tek.mediate segment op cirrus VI.

furrows corresponding to external ribs, punctate in the furrows.

Diameter, 9 mm.
4720°—Bull. 03—10 21
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The sciitiiin has a very prominent articuhir ridge and a narrow

adductor. The tergum has a carinal margin higher than in Chal-

lenged (fig. 88).

The mandible and maxiUa do. not differ materially from those of

C. challengerl (fig. 89«., h).

Cirrus i has rami of 8 and 7 segments, the anterior ramus longer

by two and one-half segments.

Cirrus ii has rami of 6 and 5 segments, the anterior ramus longer

by two segments.

Both rami have several serrate spines in the terminal tufts, but

these spines have not the large lower teeth seen in C. chaUengerl.

Cirrus iii has equal rami of 14 or 15 segments.

Cirrus vi has three pairs of spines, as in C. challengerl (fig. 89c).

The first and second cirri are black pigmented; also the first joint

of the pedicel in the other cirri, the amount of pigment decreasing

baclvu^ard.

CHTHAMALUS MALAYENSIS, new species.

Plate 72, figs. 5, Df/.

Typc.—Cixt No. 480S4, U.S.N.M., from the Malay Peninsula, col-

lected by E. Deschamps.

The barnacle is depressed, strongly ribbed, more or less corroded,

and brownish gray externally. The interior is punctate in old indi-

viduals ; border, pale, within which there is a dull purple band ; the

remainder flesh tinted. Sheath is extremely short.

The opercular valves are deeply corroded externally, nearly white

within, punctate. The articular ridge of the scutum is very promi-

nent in the middle, tapering both above and below. Adductor pit

rather deep, and there is a very small rudiment of an adductor ridge.

The tergum is triangular, very narrow at the lower end. Articular

ridge broadly reflexed. Scutal border broadly inflexed. Basal border

nearly straight.

The mandible has four teeth, as usual, the third and fourth being

bifid. The lower extremity is trifid, having three large, stout, equal

spines. Between the fourth tooth and the lower spines there are

about six subequal small spines, but very much larger than those of

C. Stella fus or 0. chaUengerl (fig. 90^).

The maxilla has a more irregular edge than C. challengerl, but

is similar in arrangement of spines. There are three large spines

above, as in the Japanese species (fig. 90rt;). The palpi are like those

of C. stellatus.

The first cirrus has rami of 8 and 6 segments, the posterior ramus

about four-fifths as long as the anterior.
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Cirrus ii has sliohtly uncMiUiil ranii of 7 and segments. The

spines of the terminal segments are as described and figured for

('. sfcllatus. There are no hirge-toothed spines, as in C. challenfjeri

Cirrus vi has 10 segments, bearing four pairs of spines, as in the

specimens from A3advawa drawn in figure 87e.

I had thought this a race of C. steJlatu^ or C. chaJlengcH until I

examined the mouth parts. The mandible is so different, however,

that in the present state of our knowledge I think it best to rank it

as a species. In place of the CA'en, fine, comblike pectination of the

space below the fourth tooth of the mandible, which many species

Fig. 00.

—

Chthamalus malayensis. a, maxilla, and b, manuible.

of ChtJuinudus have, there is a series of coarse teeth. The equality

of the three spines at the lower angle of the mandible is a less im-

portant difference. The mouth parts of this species and C. chal-

lengeri are drawn to the same scale.

The status of this form depends upon the constancy of the features

of the mandible, which can be determined only by the examination

of a larger series of specimens.

CHTHAMALUS MORO, new species.

Plate 72, figs. G, Qa, <6h.

Type.—Cat. No. 4S197, TLS.N.M., from Zamboanga, Mindanao, on

Tetradita squanwsa^ collected by Dr. PI A. ISIearns.

The barnacle is strongly j-ibbed, whitish, conic; radii narrow, the

alic rather wide; sutures distinct, simple.

The tergal margin of the scutum is nearly eciual to the basal;

articular ridge straight, long, obliquely truncate below, not project-

ing beyond the tergal border of the valve. Adductor muscle ])it not
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deep. There is no adductor ridge. Pit for the lateral depressor

muscle deep. Interior white.

Terguin with moderately developed articular ridge and narrow

articular furrow. Spur broad, rounded, and short. Carinal lobe,

bearing the crests, rather large, making an angle with the rest of the

basal margin.

This species has valves much like those of the American C. fragilis,

but the articular ridges of both valves are weaker. It differs from

C. challenf/crl by the much less broadly reflexed articular ridge of

the scutum, the absence of an adductor ridge, and the broader lower

part of the tergum. It is also unlike the specimen referred to G.

stellaius, figured in the Siboga report, but it probably belongs close

to steUatus.

Besides the type lot from Zamboanga collected by Dr. E. A.

Mearns, there is a beautiful group seated together with Tetraclita

squamosa upon a mangrove oyster collected by the Albatross in the

Philippines, exact locality not noted. The specimens were preserved

dry, and I have. not worked out the mouth parts and cirri.

CHTHAMALUS WITHERSI, new species.

Plate 73, figs. 2 to 2c.

• Type.—Cat No. 48088, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Reef opposite Cebu, Philippine Islands, in a group of

Balanus amphitrlte. Albatross., April 7, 1908.

Specimens not distorted by crowding are depressed with a rather

large, wide orifice ; cinnamon brown, becoming bluish where the epi-

dermis is worn off; the surface smooth, but little worn, the lower part

showing growth-stria). Ala) broad, with arched, subhorizontal sum-

mits, and sculptured with growth-strire stronger than on the parietes.

Interior smooth, without basal rugosity or inwardly growing ledge,

dull brown, shading into white; sheath short. Sutures smooth, not

plicate or crenulated. Diameter, 9.5 mm. ; height, 3 mm.
The scutum is thin, triangular, convex between apex and base, more

than twice as long as wide, the basal margin somewhat surpassing

the tergal. In the lower part there are fine groAvth-lines. Inside dull

brown and white, smooth. The articular ridge is a very feebly de-

veloped median lobe, not extending beyond the scutal border. The

articular furrow is shallow but sharply incised. There are no pits

for the adductor or depressor muscles.

The tergum is very narrow, club-shaped, very thick (not eroded in

the specimens seen). The articular ridge is rather high but not

much reflexed. Articular furrow shallow. The lower half of the

valve is narrow, but thick, very convex externally, forming a sort of
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spur, wliich is wholly united with the basiscutal angle. The carinnl

lobe is narrow, situated high, and shows a feAv short crests for the

depressor muscle.

The labrum has a broad, nearly straight edge, the middle fourth

having a series of 18 strong teeth (fig. did). The mandible has

three large teeth and a pectinated lower point having eight slender

teeth (fig. 91a).

The maxilla has a pair of large upper spines followed by two
smaller spines above the small notch. The median part bears a group

of about 8 rather large spines. The lower third protrudes, and

bears about 10 large and small spines. There is a group of short

spines on the lower edge. The prominence of the lower part is a chief

feature (fig. Olr).

•rtMAAMAAWWWi,^,,.^

Fig. 91.

—

Chtiiaxiali-.s withehsi. a, mandible, b, eleventh segment op cirrcs vi.

Cj maxilla. (1, DPPEK MAIKilN OF THE LABRU.M.

The first cirrus has rami of 9 and 5 segments, the posterior branch

two-thirds as long as the anterior.

Cirrus ii has 9 and 8 segments, the rami proportioned as in cirrus i.

Xone of the spines in the distal segments are pectinated or plumose.

Cirrus iii has rami of 19 segments, bearing three pairs of spines.

Cirrus vi has rami of 23 segments, also with three pairs of spines

(fig. 915).

The chief characteristic of this species is the weak articulation of

the scutum and tergum ; the articular ridge of the scutum is short

and extremely weak, and the articular furrow is shallow. The shape

of the tergum is peculiar. These features will at once separate

C withersi from the smooth, unworn forms of C. stellatus. The ab-

sence of pits for the adductor and depressor muscles is also notable.

In the mouth-parts, the labrum and mandible diil'er widely from
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most of the species, and the small number of spines on the posterior

cirri is noteworthy.

Named in honor of Mr. T. H. Withers, whose brilliant studies of

IMesozoic cirri])edes have materially extended our knowledge of the

l)hylogeny of the group.

CHTHAMALUS CAUDATUS, new species.

Plate 73, figs. 1, la, lb.

Type.—Q'Ai. No. 48087, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Catbalonga, Samar, Philippines, on terga of Mitella

mMella taken on the reef. Albatross Philippine expedition.

The barnacle is rather narrow, oblong, corroded, gray, in places

showing yellow lamina}; weakly ribbed near the margins; the radial

borders zigzag where not too deeply eroded. The orifice is ovate.

Fig. 92.

—

Chthamalus caodatus. a, ciuuus vi and caudal appendage, the spines

ARE OMITTED Fr.OM MOST OV THE SEGMENTS OF THE CIUUUS. J), MAXILLA. V, MANDIBLE.

Carinorostral diameter, 10 mm.; lateral diameter, G mm.; height,

2,7 mm.
The scutum has a rounded articular ridge, most prominent in the

middle, sloping downward. No adductor ridge; adductor muscle

pit shallow. A rather strong ledge along the occludent boi-der.

The tergum is rather narrow in the lower half, not very wide above.
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Tlie crests for the depressor muscles are short but project well over

the basal margin.

The mandible has three large teeth and a pectinated lower point

(fig. 9-2('). The maxilla has spines in the usual three groups; those

of the lower group are ver}' fine and close (fig. i)'2h).

Cirrus i has unequal rami Avith 8 and G segments, the posterior

ramus slightly over half as long as the anterior.

Cirrus ii has rami of 10 segments, the anterior ramus about two
segments longer than the posterior. Posterior ramus is much more
slender than the anterior; about half as wide. A few spines in the

terminal segment of the anterior ramus are lanceolate with minutely

serrate edges, somev\diat as figured for typical C steUatus, but more
slender.

The remaining cirri have subequal rami, the segments bearing four

pairs of spines. I note a minute fifth pair on a few segments.

The caudal appendages are about three-fourths as long as the cirri,

slender, each composed of 21 segments bearing some delicate spines.

They are closely similar (fig. 02rt).

The special features of this species are in the appendages. The
rami of the first cirri are more unequal hv length than usual; the

second are unequal in width^ and there are long caudal appendages.

The form of mandible is common to several other species.

Before dissecting C. caudatus I thought it a form of C. dentatus

Krauss, which I know only from the published accounts. The hard

parts agree in the main with that species, as described by Darwin,

but several minor differences may be noted. The parietes are not

ribbed, though there is a trace of such sculpture near the bases of

some compartments.

The crests of the tergum project more over the basal margin. In

C. dentatus^ according to Darwin, the " tips of the second pair of

cirri have many coarsely pectinated spines," and there are but six

segments in the shorter ramus. Both of these characters differ from
C. caudatus. The mandible of C. dentatus has not been figured, but

it appears from the description to be like tliat of caudatus. The
chief difference is in the long and well-developed caudal appendages

of C. caudatus. Darwin had an abundance of material of C. dentatus,

and it does not seem likely that structures so conspicuous and remark-

able could have escaped his acute observation, if they were present

in that species.

C. caudatus is the only species of Chthamedus in which caudal

appendages have been seen. I could find no trace of them whatever

in C. hemheli and C. witJiersl^ which have the same form of mandible

as C. caudatuG.
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SI'ECIES OF THE WEST COAST OF NOIITH AND SOUTH AMERICA.

CHTHAMALUS DALLI, new species.

Plate 73, figs. 3, 3«, 3b.

Type.—Cut No. 48064, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Unalaska, Alaska, growing together with Balanus cre-

natus on Balcmus cariosus. Also Oyster Ba}?^, Washington, on

Balanus glanclula.

The barnacle is conic, with a small oblong orifice; parietes having

few nneqnal ribs, more or less obliterated by the corrosion of the sur-

face; sutures simple. Where corroded the surface is pale gray; in

a narrow basal band, where the very thin cuticle remains, it is buff.

The interior is whitish, stained more or less with flesh or a livid

tint. Opercular valves similarly tinted.

Greatest basal diameter of the type 6.2 mm., height 2.3 mm.
The scutum (pi. 73, fig. 3«) has a moderately developed but short

articular rib, extending about to the middle of the tergal margin

and tapering downward. Articular furrow is broad. The pit for

the adductor muscle is very shallow\ There is a long and strong

adductor ridge. Pit for the lateral depressor muscle is crossed by

several crests.

The tergiun is broad, its width about three-fourths of the lengtli,

the basal margin strongly convex below, straightened in its carinal

half. Upper margin well arched. The articular ridge is not very

prominent, articular furrow narrow. Crests for the depressor muscle

are quite long.

The labrum (fig. 93c?) is set with small, rather irregular teeth.

The mandibles, palpi, and maxillse do not differ materially from

those of C. stellatus from Naples.

Cirrus i has rami of 7 and 6 segments, the posterior ramus about

three-fourths as long as the anterior.

Cirrus ii has 6 and 5 segments, the anterior ramus longer by about

1^ segments. There are no serrate spines.

Cirrus iii has rami of 12 segments bearing four pairs of spines.

Cirrus vi has rami of 20 segments, bearing five pairs of spines,

some of them having single short basal bristles.

This is a small species, but as the specimens contained many eggs

they may be presumed to be full grown. It difTers from C. stellatus

and its varieties by the strong development of the adductor ridge of

the scutum. It is most nearly related to C. fssus, but diifers by the

crests in the scutum for the lateral depressor muscle, the far stronger

adductor ridge, and by the different proportions of the valves;

in C. fssus the length of the tergal margin of the scutum is half of

the basal margin; in C. daUi it is two-thirds.

A
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This species is n:imed for Dr. William IT. Dall, who collected a

larffe part of the Alaskan barnacles in the United States National

Museum.

CHTHAMALUS FISSUS Darwin.

Plate 74, figs. 1, 1«, 1&.

1S54. Chthamahts fissvs Darwin, Monograph, p. 462, pi. IS, figs. Ga, Gb.

Type.—British Museum, from California, on ^^Lottia gj^andhy

The barnacle is convexly conic or irregular, with the walls rather

strongly folded near the base, smooth in the younger stages, covered

when unworn with an olive or olive-brown cuticle. Radii, when
present, very narrow. Orifice varying from narrow and lengthened,

about twice as long as wide, to oval, the length about one and one-

half times the width. Diameter about 5 mm.
The scutum is long; articular ridge not projecting bej'ond the

tergal margin of valve when that is unworn, tapering downward.
The adductor muscle pit is deep. Adductor ridge rather strong but

short. Pit for the lateral depressor muscle deep.

The tergum is roughly an equilateral triangle in outline, nearl}^ as

wide as long, the basal and carinal borders convex. Articular ridge

moderate; spur extremely short and vride, merely a convexity of

the base.

This species is readily known by the shape of the tergum, which
is more shortened than in any other species. I have found it at

La Jolla, California, growing on bowlders, Mytilus, and on other

barnacles {J/iteUa), in the intertidal zone.

Locality.
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The opercular valves are peculiar from the conspicuous disparity

in size and shape between the right and left valves. In a very great

majority of the specimens examined the left valves are larger than

the right and assume the position of the free valves of Vernica.

Plate 74, figures 2 to 2fZ, are drawn to the same scale, and repre-

sent valves of one individual.

The larger scutum has nearly the shape of an isosceles triangle.

The exterior has conspicuous, not very close laminae of growth and

a shallow radial sulcus which divides off the tergal third. The articu-

lar ridge is well developed, with a rounded outline. Articular fur-

row rather deep. The adductor muscle impression is small and

not very deep. No adductor ridge. Pit for the lateral depressor

muscle is crossed by delicate crests.

Fig. 93.- -Chthamalus anisopoma. a, maxilla, to, L.vcnuM. c, inteumediate segment

OF CIRRUS VI. d, Ciithamalus dalli, labuum.

The smaller scutum is long and very narrow, the tergal margin

much less than half of the basal. Articular rib well developed, long.

The deep pit for the lateral depressor muscle is upon the basal edge

of the valve.

The larger tergum is irregularly oblong. Articular ridge angular,

strongly produced over the scutal margin. Spur very short and

rounded. Basal margin straight. Crests for the depressor muscle

usually developed strongly.

Smaller tergum triangular, shaped somewhat like tliat of Chtham-

dlus fssus^ but broader; basal margin somewhat sigmoid; articular

ridge small.

The labrum has a very broadly V-shaped edge, set Avith teeth, and

many short hairs (fig. 937>).

The mandible is like that of Naples C. stellatus.

The maxilla (fig. 93«) also resembles that of C. stellatus.

Cirrus i has G and 5 segments.

Cirrus ii has 5 and 7 or 6 and 8 segments, the i^osterior shorter by

two segments.

Cirrus vi has rami of 20 segments, bearing five pairs of spines

(fig. 93c). Both cirri and spines are quite slender.
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This species is known by several hundred individuals upon a stone,

probably picked up on the shore. It is very remarkable for the

asynnnetry ol" the valves, giving it somewhat the aspect of VeT^ntca.

The closing apparatus is indeed like that of Verruca, since the smaller

pair of valves does not extend nearly to the summits of the larger

pair, is not visible externally, and takes no part in the closing of

the orifice. The summits of the larger valves close against the oppo-

site border of the orifice, the smaller valves then standing vertically

along the same border, lower down. It is doubtless on account of

the altered pose of the smaller valves that the depressor muscle pit

has moved from the face to the lower edge of the valve.

I have found the forms of the valves very constant in a large

number of individuals. Having an impression at first that I was

dealing with a pathologic barnacle, I was led to go over a greater

number in detail than one would otherwise take time for. By the

smaller valves it seems related to C. fssus. The tergum of the larger

pair is more like that of C. panamerms.

The slight asymmetry of the opercular valves in some other species

of Chthamalus has been noted elsewhere in this report. Darwin has

remarked upon the occasional asymmetry of^^^ scahroms. In G,

amsapoma, however, the asymmetry is much more pronounced and

has become a constant character.

CHTHAMALUS PANAMENSIS, new species.

Plate 75, figs. 2 to 2c.

Type.—No. 2008, A.N.S.P., from Quarantine Island, Panama, on

Siphonaria gigas, collected by Samuel N. Rhoads, 1011.

The barnacle is conic w^ith a small orifice, sometimes corroded and

dirty gray, but when well preserved, covered w^ith an olive brown

cuticle; varying from w^eakly folded to strongly, irregularly plicate

near the lower border. Interior white and nearly smooth; some of

the compartments pitted behind the rather long sheath. Sutures

distinct, simple. Radii extremely narrow or undeveloped. Diameter

5 to 7 mm.
The scutum is closely, finel}'^ ridged with growth striae. Inside it

has a narrowly reflexed articular ridge, its edge convex, not project-

ing beyond the finely serrate tergal border of the valve. No adductor

ridge. Adductor pit rather deep; that for the lateral depressor

distinct.

The tergum is irregularly oblong, widest in the middle, the scutal

margin straight, opposite margin arched, the apical end a little

narrower than the lower. Exterior finely marked with growth-

strise, and having a deep furrow from apex to spur, and traces of

one or two other very faint, short radial furrows. Articular ridge
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prominent but not reflexed over the scutal margin. Spur extremely

short and broad. Basal margin straight. Crests for the depressor

muscle are weak.

The free apices of both scutum and tergum are unusually long in

unworn specimens. If eroded, the outlines of the valves would be

considerably altered. The specimens were preserved dry, and I have

not examined the internal organs.

This seems to be a strongly individualized species. Unv^orn ex-

amples may be recognized readily by the external furrow of the

tergum. The shape of the tergum and the small development of

the articular ridge in both tergum and scutum are also characteristic.

The external sculpture of the opercular "valves is much, finer and

closer than in C. anisopoTna.

There is a very slight difference in the size of the opercular valves

of the two sides, at least in the individuals I have particularly

examined, but this is hardly noticeable unless the cleaned valves

are laid side by side.

CHTHAMALUS IMPERATRK, new species.

Plato 75, figs. 1 to Ic.

Type.—Cat. No. 48200, U.S.N.M.

Distribution.—Panama, on stones. G. B. Adams.
The barnacle is conic, depressed, spreading, the slopes even and

showing waved gray lines etched into low relief on the surface;

when unworn it is set with small

granules, or in the early stages of

growth it is smooth. The orifice

is large and ovate; ala? broad,

with horizontal summits. Sutu-

ral edges smooth ; radii not differ-

entiated. The compartments are

moderately thick. The interior

of wall and valves is dull-violet

black or blue-violet black. The
basal edges of the wall are rough-

ened by some scattered tubercles,

or sometimes rather close, fine rugosites and asperities. There is no

trace of an ingrowing ledge. The sheath is very short (pi. 75, figs.

1, 1«, Ic, interior or rostrolateral, lateral, and carinal compartments).

Diameter, 14 mm. ; height, 3 mm.
Diameter, 13 mm. ; height, 2.5 mm.
The opercular valves are thick, deeply eroded in adults, and are

colored inside like the wall. The scutum is of the usual triangular

shape, about twice as wide as high. The tergal border is very thiclc.

The articular rib is not very pi-ominent; articular furrow forms a

Fig. 94.

—

Chthamalus imperatuix.
scutdm of an unworn individual, to

show the strauiht tercial border ;

length, 2.6 mm.
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rather wide and doep iiotcli. Oci'liideiit margin inflexcd, a rather

deep crease under it for the adductor muscle. No pits or scars for

depressor muscles are visible. Length 4.5 mm. (pi. 75, iig. Ic; also

fig. 94).

The tergum is extremely thiclc, narrow, with a rather shallow

articular furrow. There is a sort of short spur united Avith the basi-

scutal angle and projecting below it. The carinal lobe of the valve

appears pushed upward. Crests for the depressor muscle are rather

strong and irregular.

The numerous specimens of this species have been in the collection

many years, and the body was entirely destroyed in those opened.

The uniform violet black color of the interior is unusual and char-

acteristic. Chthaniahis iniertcxtus Darwin, a Philippine species,

is purple Avithin, but other known species are lighter colored or

clouded with some dark shade on a lighter ground.

CIITHAMALUS CIRRATUS Darwin.

18r>4. CfithaiiKilus cin-alus Dakwin, Rlonojiraph, p. -IGl, pi. 18, figs, -ia, 4b.

1909. Chthamalus cirratus Darwin, Pilsbry, I'roc. U. S. Nut. Mus., vol. 37,

p. 71, fig. 2.

Distribution.—Pescadores Islands, Peru, to the northern Chonos

Islands.

The barnacle is either depressed-conic, 10 to 13 mm. in diameter,

corroded above, ribbed and crenate at the base, when not croAvded,

Fig. 95.

—

Chthamalus ciueatus. San Loiiknzo I.sland, Peru, inside views of teugum
and scutum enlarged, and guoul' ou tukee entire animals, natural size.

or when croAvded the Avails become vertical, and the orifice and the

opercular valves are large. There is also a smooth form. Accord-

ing to DarAvin, large specimens from Coquimbo and Valparaiso have

a height of 1 inch with a basal diameter of half as much. All of

those I have seen from Peru are depressed. The interior is usually

dull purplish (fig. 95).

The opercular valves are corroded. The scutum has a 7o7if/, straiKjlij

projcctiiKj articular rib., Avhich has a long, nearly straight or some-

times convex slope to the deep articular furroAv, unlike any form

pf C. stellatns. The adductor muscle pit is deep. The lateral de-
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pressor muscle pit is general!}^ but not always crossed by short

crests, as in several other West Coast species.

The tergnni is concave within. 'The spur fro'jeets in a hlunt point

helow the ha-siscutal angle. There is a narroAV, basicarinal lobe,

with a few short crests for the lateral depressor muscle.

The labrum is concave in the middle, and has many long hairs

at the sides.

The mandibles and maxillse (fig. 9G?>) do not differ materially from

those of Cstellatus.

Cirrus i has rami of 7 segments, the anterior ramus longer by two.

The posterior edge of the lower segment of the anterior ramus

-^:^:^^:^^

Fig. 00.

—

Chthamalus cikratus, San Louuenzo Island, a, basal segments of the rami

OF CIURUS II, THE ANTERIOR MARGIN TOWARD THE LEFT. h, EDGE OF THE MAXILLA.

C, ELEVENTH SEGMENT OF CIRRUS VI ; ONLY THE OUTER SPINE OF EACH PAIR IS DRAWN.

bears a scries of about six obliquely conic teeth, reminding one of

those of x\ casta.

Cirrus ii has rami of 8 and G segments. The anterior ramus is

longer by about two segments, and on its lower segment bears a

series of conic teeth directed toward the posterior ramus (fig. OGa).

Several succeeding segments have one or two similar teeth.

Cirrus iii has very unequal rarrvl of IG and 30 segments. Those of

the distal third of the longer ramus are very slender and bear only

a few slender spines near their distal ends. The other segments are

anned wdth six pairs of spines. Darwin states that he found the

rami equal in one specimen. The later cirri have subequal rami, the

segments bearing six pairs of spines (fig. IHx).

There is not much variation in the opercular valves, but much

more in the wall. In one specimen from San Lorenzo Island the

wall is rather thin, not rlhhcd, and covered with a dark oJlve-hrown

cuticle in the lower part. The upper part is corroded. The interior

is smooth, and the sutures are distinct. The long slope of the articu-
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lar ridge of the scutum is decidedly convex, and the basicariual h^be

of the tergum is less produced.

Locality.

San Lorenzo Island, Peru.
Do

Pescadores Islands, Peru..
(No locality)

Collector.

R. E. Coker..
W.H.Jones.
R. E. Coker..

Notes.

On rocks, shore; figured.
Smooth form.
On Jialanu.t pxiltacw!.

On rocks; cylindric form.

CHTHAMALUS SCABROSUS Darwin.

Plate 73, tigs. 4, 4a.

185-1. Chthanialus scabrosus Darwin, Monograpli, p. 408, pi. 19, fi,t;.s. '2a-\ld.

Dlstrihution.—Peru to Tierra del Fuego and the Falkland Islands

(Darwin).

The wall is conic, dirty gray when corroded, " dull purplish

brown " or pale purplish vinaceous when well preserved ; sometimes

retaining traces of the cuticle near the base. Radii usually narrow

or scarcel}^ developed; rarely well developed, and then consisting

" of small lamime or ridges placed on both sides of the sutures, and

interfolded or interlocked together; usually only a trace of this struc-

ture is exhibited." Ala3 rather wide, striate. Parietes more or less

ribbed. Interior either nearl}'^ smooth or roughened, often greenish,

the edges of the compartments projecting inward. Diameter about

11 mm.
The scutum is long and narrow. The articular ridge is very promi-

nent, forming a lobe in the middle of the tergal margin. This is

more conspicuous in the usual worn examples than in the nearly

perfect one figured. An oblique ridge, like an adductor ridge, bounds

the adductor pit, which is not veiy deep.

" The terga are very narrow ; they are remarkable in two respects,

namely, in the depressor muscle being attached to a plate formed

apparently by the union of the usual crests, parallel to the outer

lamina of the vahe itself, a deep narrow cavity being thus formed

;

and secondly, in the far more extraordinary circumstance of the

existence of a small pit at the extreme basiscutal corner of the

valve, in which about half of the scutal lateral depressor muscle is

attached." Sometimes this basiscutal pit is very shallow or even

entirely wanting, as in the specimen here figured. There is a rounded

spur projecting below the basiscutal angle.

The opercular valves, especially the tergum, are very characteristic.

Specimens in the TTnited States National INIuseum fi'om Valpai-aiso

(Cat. No. -18089) are seated upon a rock and are of the conic form,

not strongly sculptured.

Accordincr to Darwin

:

This species is the commonest clrripede on the sliore?^ of llic f'';ill<l;in(l Islands.

Many of the specimens are there crowded together, and reii(l<<nMl elongated

^
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and cylindrical, witli the walls very Ihiii aud the sutures often obliterated;

as the opercular membrane is very narrow, the opercular valves are umch
influenced both in their outline and in their crests aud articulations by the

varying form of the shell. I have even seen specimens with the scutum and

tergum on one side twice as large as on the other side.

HAWAIIAN SPECIES.

CHTHAMALUS INTERTEXTUS Darwin.

1854. CJithamaliis intcrtcxtiis Dakwin, IVIonograph, p. 4G7, pi. 19, figs. 1«, 1&

(Philippine Archipelago, Cuming).

1913. ^Chihainalus intcrtcxtiis Darwin, Hoek, iS'(f)0</fl-Expeditie, Cirripedia,

p. 269 (Bay of Kankamaraan, south coast of Kangeang).

Diamond Head, Oaliii, near the lighthouse, on a reef of volcanic

rock covered at high water ; abundant. H. A. Pilsbry, 1913. These

specimens have the scuta and terga calcified together, the basal edges

of the compartments inflected, and the interior of a beautiful A'iolet

color (petunia violet or anthracene violet of Eidgway). The sutures

are interfolded when unAvorn. Though far from the original lo-

cality, they seem to be quite tj^pical.

CHTHAMALUS HEMBELI (Conrad).

Plate 76.

1837. EiiraiJhia hciiihcli Conrad, Journal of the Academy of Natural Sci-

ences, vol. 7, p. 1261, pi. 20, fig. 13.

1854. Clithamahis hciubcli Conrad, Dakwin, Monograph, p. 465, pi. IS, tigs.

5o-5c.

1S97. CJtthamaUis hcinbcli (Conrad) AVeltnkr, A'erzeichnis, p. 272.

1905. Chthamalus licmbclU Conrad, Grxtv'el, Monographic des Cirrhipedes,

p. 205.

Distnhutlon.—Hawaiian Islands.

The barnacle is large, conic, Avith a large quadrangular orifice; very

solid and strong; parietes pale grayish vinaceous, the alas and sheath

seal brown (or grayish if Avorn) ; exterior somewhat folded or but

very slightly so. Sutures, when not obliterated by corrosion, formed

of interlocking teeth. Eadii narrow. xVlse very wide. The sheath

is long. The lateral angles of the orifice are somewhat hollowed out

for the basitergal corners of the scuta. The interior beloAv the

sheath is smooth, pale buff. " Basis membranous, but surrounded

by a ledge formed by the inflected basal edges of the parietes," or in

old individuals the inflected edges of the compartments cover the

Avhole base with a strong, Avhitish calcareous layer. The false basis

does not, of course, show radial furrows or lines, but is quite smooth.

The scuta and terga are firmly cemented, but not calcified, together,

and may be separated by boiling in potash. The articulating faces

are very thick. Scutum Avith a deeply bisinuate tergal margin, the
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articular ridge in the middle. The occludcnt edge is broad and flat,

obliquely ridged in the lower part. Groups of intricately branching
crests at the two basal angles serve for the attachment of the de-

pressor muscles. The outside is regularly ridged transversely when
unworn and has one or more shallow radial impressed grooves.

The tergum has a bisinuate scutal border; basal margin formed
of two subequal arcs, the posterior one occupied by the deeply cut

lateral depressor muscle crests, which in basal view are seen to be

intricately branching and pectinated. The exterior is seal brown,
with some lighter rays. The low growth-ridges are worn smooth
except along the carinal margin, where they are sharp and oblique.

Fig. 97.

—

Chthamalus hkmheli. Napili Harboe, Mali, a, maxilla, h, mandible.

C, ELEVENTH SEGMENT OF CIBBUS VI. d, PALPUS. C, END OF THE PENIS.

An old individual measures, carinorostral and lateral diameters

75 mm. ; height of carina, 41 mm. ; length of scutum, 45 mm.
Carinorostral diameter, 76; lateral, 64 mm.; height of carina,

49 mm.
Labrum has a simply concave edge, not toothed or spinose.

The mandible has three strong teeth and a closely pectinated lower

X^oint (fig. 97&).

The maxilla is very closely set with rather slender spines, not

varying much in size on the upper two-thirds, but shorter and nar-

rower on the lower third (fig. 97«).

The palpi are closely set with rather small spines near the distal end.

There is no group of long spines as in the other species (fig. 97^).

The cirri are densely pigmented, the pigment in dots, chiefly at

the bases of the spines and along the carinal borders of the segments.

4729°—Bull. 93—IG 22
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The general proportions of the cirri may be seen in the photograph

(pi. 76, figs. 1,1a).

Cirrus i has extremely short, conic rami of 10 and 8 segments.

Cirrus ii has very unequal rami, of 10 and 17 segments, the anterior

ramus not two-thirds the length of the posterior, covered with line

spines. The posterior ramus has long spines on the anterior edge,

similar to those of cirri iii-vi—four spines on the lower, three on

the intermediate, and two on the distal segments.

Cirrus iii has rami of 19 segments. Segments of the distal half

have three main pairs of spines, the rest having four pairs. There

are dense groups of short spines on the anterior side, as in subse-

quent cirri.

Cirrus iv has rami of 23 and 25 segments, spines as in cirrus iii.

Cirrus v is similar.

Cirrus vi has rami of 26 segments, with four pairs of spines (fig.

97c) on the lower half, three pairs on the_segments of the distal part.

As in the other cirri, there are bunches of short spines between the

insertions of the paired spines.

The penis (pi. 76, fig. la) is short for a CMlumudus—scarcely

as long as the sixth cirri. It is very densely annulated, and from this

I presume that it is capable of considerable lengthening. The ex-

tremity is emarginate, with a dense patch of short hairs on one side

near the end (fig. 97e).

This species is readily known by the size—gigantic for a GJdhoi-

malus—by the solidity of all the parts, and the serrate sutures, when
these are not obscured by corrosion. The cirri and mouth-parts are

equally characteristic, especially the second pair of cirri, in which

the posterior branch is like the third and later cirri. There are more

short bristles between the pairs of spines on the cirri than in any

other species. The maxilla has more numerous spines than in other

species.

The articulating face of the scutum is very broad, being greatly

foreshortened in figure 2«.. The equally broad opposed face of the

tergum is well shown in figure 2.

The specimen from JNIaui consists of the body, the scuta, and one

tergTim. It was probably obtained by a landing party, reported at

that station.^ The valves are very deeply corroded, livid pink and

white externally. Length of scutum, 33 mm.
The type-specimen of C. hemheli seems to be lost, or at all events

I have not found it in the collection of the Academy of Natural

Sciences. The locality was given by Conrad, on Thomas Nuttall's

authority, as "near Sta. Diego." This seems to be incorrect, not

only in the gender of the saint, but also in the habitat of the barnacle.

iRep. U. S. Fish Commissioner for 1902, p. 408.
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No further specimens have been found in California, but we have

positive records from the Hawaiian Ishinds. It is well known that

the localities of some of Nuttall's Hawaiian and Californian shells

were confused. Doctor Weltner has recorded C. heinbeli from

Nagasaki, collected by the eminent conchologist Eduard von Mar-

tens ; but T do not know that the specimens have been compared with

typical Hawaiian examples.

CMhamialus hemhcU is a rare barnacle in collections. I know only

of those in the British and the National Museums, vmless the

Japanese specimens in the Berlin Museum are correctly identified.

I>ocalit.v.
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though it is thicker than in Balanus. In Ilexelasma callistodemva

the basis is partially calcified and the labrum a little thickened.

By its completely concrescent rostrum and rostrolateral compart-

ments, Tlexclasina is like Pachylasma gigantevmi. It remains to be

seen whether these plates are separate in the very early sessile stage

of Ilexclasma^ as Darwin has found them to be in P. giganteum, up

to the time the wall attains a diameter of about 1 mm.
Another question remaining to be worked out is the position of

Bathyhalanus Hoek.^ It is evidently no Balanid barnacle, but closely

related to Ilexelasma and Pachylasma^ differing from Ilexelasma by

its distinctly calcareous basis, from Pa/^hylasma by the absence of

caudal appendages, and from both it differs by having well-developed

radii. None of these characters are of very great importance; yet,

in the present condition of our knowledge of deep-water barnacles,

a union of the groups would be premature.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF PACHYLASMA.

a\ Rostrum and rostrolateral compartments completely concrescent in the

adult stage (distinct and united by linear sutures for a very brief period

after fixation) ; the other compartments having well-developed alse. Scuta

having growth ridges cut by a few longitudinal furrows or impressed

lines. Mediterranean P. giganteum (Philippi).

a'. Rostrum and rostrolateral compartments closely united by linear sutures,

which are sometimes obliterated externally but visible inside.

b\ Lateral and carinolateral compartments closely united by a linear su-

ture; only the carina and the lateral compartments showing alse exter-

nally ; sheath long ; scutum having wrinkled growth-ridges cut by slight

radial grooves, its width less than half the length. New South Wales.

P. aurantiacum Darwin.'

b^. Carinolateral compartments having conspicuous alse.

c\ Scuta about twice as long as wide, having sinuous or puckered growth-

ridges ; tergum with no spur ; carinolateral compartments much more

than half as wide as the lateral. Philippines.

P. darwinianum Pilsbry.

c'. Scuta having sculpture of smooth, even, transverse growth-ridges, not

cut by longitudinal grooves or striae; carinolateral compartment half

as wide as the lateral ; tergum having a very short, wide spur.

(f. Scutum convex, its width contained two and one-half times in its

length; tergum with no longitudinal depression externally, its ar-

ticular ridge not projecting beyond the scutal border. China Sea.

P. chinense Pilsbry.

d\ Width of scutum contained twice in its length ; tergum having a lon-

gitudinal depression externally, its articular ridge projecting a

little beyond the scutal border. Japan P. crinoidophilum Pilsbry.

T- Bathy-Balanus Hoek, /Sibofira-Expeditie, Monographic 31b, p. 160, monotype Balanus

pentacrini Iloek.

2 P. aurantiacum is not contained in the United States National Museum.
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PACHYLASMA GIGANTEUM (Phllippi).

1854. Pachylasma (jUjantciiin I'liilippi, Darwin, Monograph, p. 477, pi. 19,

figs. 5a-5d.

Cat. No. 120G0. Strait of Messina. Seguenza, in Jeffreys collection.

PACHYLASMA DARWINIANUM Pilsbry.

1912. Pachylasma darwinianum Pilsbry, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 42, p.

293.

Type.—Cut No. 434G5, U.S.N.M., from Alhafross Station 5108,

Tawi Tawi gronp of the Suln Archipelago, 80 fathoms.

PACHYLASMA CHINENSE Pilsbry.

1912. Pachylasma chinense Pilsbry, Proc. U. S. Nat. I\Ius., vol. 42, p. 293.

Type.—Cat No. 43471, U.S.N.M., from Albatross Station 5301,

China Sea, near Hongkong, 208 fathoms.

PACHYLASMA CRINOIDOPHILUM Pilsbry.

1911. Pachylasma crinoidophilum Pilsbry, Bull. Bui-oau of Fisliorit^s, vol.

29, p. 81, fig. 11 ; pi. 17, figs. 1-11.

Type.—Cat No. 38675, U.S.N.M., from Albatross Station 4934,

off Kagoshima Gulf, in 152 fathoms.

Genus HEXELASMA Hoek.

1913. Hcxclasma Hoek, <Si?>Oi/r/-Expeditie, JMonographie 31ft, pp. 157, 244.

Hoek described this genus as follows

:

Compartments six ; carina, carinolateral an<l lateral oompartmonts with

alae, but without radii, the rostrum having neither radii nor al*. Parietes not

porous and without longitudinal rihs on their inner surfaces. Basis mem-

branous. Opercular valves subtriangular. Mouth with the labrum not notched

in the middle; mandibles with 4 to 5 sharply pointed teeth; maxilhe with

numerous spines beneath the notch. Third pair of cirri resembling more

those of the fourth than of the second pair. No caudal appendages. Species

living in deep water.

By the texture of the compartments and valves, the absence of

radii and the absence of an adductor ridge in the scutum, Ilexelasma

resembles Pachylasma; but it differs by having no trace wliatever of

caudal appendages, and in the typical species by having a mem-

branous basis. In H. aTne/icanum and 11. eallhtodermii the Ijasis is

calcareous, but very thin in the center, so that in specimens removed

from the support the very thin, filmlike central region adheres

partly to the support, so tliat I formerly desci-ibed caHhtoderma as

having the central part ol' the basis membranous. There is an in-

flected rim at the bases of the compartments very much thicker than

the true basis.
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The absence of terminal appendages is perhaps a more important

character, differentiating Hexelasma from Pactiylasina ; yet these

vary a good deal in Pachylasma. In P. crinoidophilum the appen-

dages have eight joints; in P. darwinianum only one extremely

minnte joint, with minute terminal bristles.

Since the rostrum of Uexelasma overlaps the adjacent latera,

which have ala?, it is certainly a composite plate formed of the con-

crescent rostrum and rostral latera, exactly as in Pachylasma gUjan-

teum. Young specimens, when found, should be examined for

traces of the sutures. Darwin found them at the apex in a Pachy-

las7na slightly over 1 mm. in diameter.

The form of the labrum and of the third cirri show at once that

Hexelasma belongs to the ClithanrialkUv^ and not to the Ba-

lanidw. The armature of mandible and maxilla, the form of the

lower edge of the sheath, and the texture are also characters pointing

in the same direction.

Hexelasma now contains seven species, as follows

:

H. velutinwin Hoek. Malay Archipehago, 201 to 390 meters.

H. arafurm Hoek. Malay Archipelago, 5C0 meters.

H. corolliforme Hoek. Near Kerguelen Island. 270 meters.

H. hirsutum Hoek. Faroe Channel, 930 meters.

H. auchlandiemn Hector.^ New Zealand, Miocene.

And the following collected by the Albatross:

HEXELASMA AMERICANUM, new species.

Plate G9.

Type.—Q?it. No. 14559, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Alhatross station 2G63, off South Carolina, lati-

tude 29° 39' north; longitude 79° -19' west; 421 fathoms, bottom tem-

perature 42°.7 F., seated on a branch of coral.

The barnacle has a membranous basis with narrowly inflected cal-

careous borders; strong, solid compartments which are only weakly

cemented together, are without pores, and have no radii. Light buff

or delicately salmon tinted under a very thin pale corneous cuticle,

which extends over the parietes and part of the alae. The orifice is

rather small and deeply notched. The alae are broad, regularly ob-

liquely striated, and have very oblique, smooth summits. The parietes

have distinct, spaced linear growth-marks, which on some of the

plates show an indistinct and minute puckering (possibly indicative

of deciduous hairs) ; the surface between growtli-marks being minutely

rippled and longitudinally a little roughened. The sheath is salmon

buff, smoothly grooved transversely, less than half as long as the

IT. II. Withers, I'roc. Zool. Soc. London, 1913, p. 841, pi. 85. The detached compart-

ments of this Kii^antic species were originally referred to ScalpeUum. Its proper generic

reference is due to Mr. Withers. It attained a length of 19 cm.
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wall, its lower margin not in the least overhanging. The interior is

not in the least grooved below the sheath, and at the basal edge the

compartments are very narrowly inflexed or have a slight rim around
the membranous basis.

The carina is longer than the rostrum, longer than wide, triangular

in outline. The carinolateral compartments have very narioAv, band-
like parietes, hardly one-fourth as wide as tliat of the rostrum. The
rostrum is normally about as high as wide, and triangular in shape.

The base is modified in shape by the cylindrical cortd, which serves

as suppoi-t, and upon Avhich the barnacle is seated with the carino-

Fic, 98.

—

ITexulasxia americandm. a, intermediate segments ok cikrcs vi. i, first

CIRRUS. C, mandible. (1, MAXILLA.

rostral axis transverse to the long axis of the coral-branch in all

but one of tlie specimens seen.

Greatest carinorostral diameter, 17 mm.; basal diameter at riglit

angles to preceding, 18 mm.; height of carina, 21 mm.
The scutum is at least two and one-half times as long as wide,

sculptured with regular growth-ridges, which unite by pairs to form

oblique teeth along the occludent edge. There are no longitudinal

strioe. Inside there is a very low, rounded, rather massive articular

ridge, and a deep, very narrow articular furrow, but no adductor

ridge whatever. There is a small pit with a c()U])le of short crests

for the lateral depressor muscle. The occludent border of the plate

is bent up along its lower half.
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The tergum is nearly flat, weakly striate transversely, the carinal

half slightly convex and scored with a few longitudinal lines. A
weakly impressed line runs to the carinal base of the spur, which
has no furrow. The spur is very short, occupying about one-third of

the basal margin. It is close to the basiscutal angle, and its end

is obliquely truncate. Inside there is a rather low but long articular

ridge, and numerous sharp but short crests for the depressor muscle.

The mandible has four rather acute teeth and a spinose lower point.

The maxilla has two large spines followed by a notch in which

there are several small ones. Median third is armed with long but

unequal spines and the lower fourth with shorter spines (fig. 986?)

.

This peculiar barnacle is obviously related to Ilexelasma callisto-

derma (Pilsbry) of the western Pacific, agreeing with that in the

structure of the walls and opercular plates, the slender teeth of the

mandible, the strongly annulate, rather short and hairless penis, and
the structure and spines of the cirri. It differs from the Pacific

species by having a narrower scutum, while the tergum is somewhat
wider, Avith longer basal and shorter carinal margins; the spur is

shorter and scarcely separated from the basiscutal angle of the

valve. The external sculpture of the compartments is also less

developed in the Atlantic species, which moreover differs by the

flattened side walls and various other peculiarities of the wall plates,

such as their minute sculpture.

The material examined consists of one perfect individual (Cat. No.

14559) from the type-locality, and parts of at least three incomplete

ones (detached plates of the wall) from a lot labeled as from Alba-

tross stations 2662-3-9, 2671-2 and registered as Cat. No. 48093,

U.S.N.M.

The remains of two individuals in No. 48093 show carince similar

to that of the type, except that they are a little less bowed, the roof

being flattened (pi. 69, fig. 3).

In the third individual (pi. 69, fig. 2) the carina is almost straight,

narrow, and nearly parallel-sided, w^ith the roof very convex. From
the shape of the basal margin it is clear that this one grew upon a

narrow branch of the coral, with its carinorostral axis parallel to

that of the branch. The whole contour of the barnacle was doubtless

modified b}^ the narrow support.

HEXELASMA CALLISTODERMA (Pilsbry).

1911. Balanus caUlstoilcrma Pilsbry, Bull. Bureau of Fisheries, vol. 29,

p. 78, fig. 10, pi. 12, fig. 5 ; pi. 15, figs. 3-7.

Type.—Cat No. 38690, U.S.N.M., from Albatross station 5068,

Suruga Gulf, Japan, in 77 fathoms.
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To the description of this species may be added that the labnim

has a rather deep median concavity but no notch. The edge is

densely set with minute spines, and below the edge there are shorter

spines set in groups. There are no " teeth " (fig. 99).

The palpus has a series of long spines on the face, as usual in

BaHanus and some ChthamaU, running into a group on the distal end.

Upper margin densel}'^ covered Avith much shorter spines.

The third cirrus has long rami like the fourth. The lower seg-

ments are densely bristly, like those of the second cirri, but the

Pig. 99.

—

Hexelasma callistoderma. a, EDOB OF THE LABnUM. h, SMALL PAUT OF THE
EDGE MAGNIFIED TO SHOW THE Sl'INES. C, SPINES FUOM THE CENTRAL PART OF THE
LABRfM, SOME DISTANCE BELOW THE MARGIN.

median and distal segments bear two pairs of long spines as in the

later cirri. Dense tufts of hair rise from the inner faces of the

median segments.

None of the cirri have " teeth " or spinules. The penis is not much
more than half as long as the sixth cirri, and has no basi-dorsal

point. There is no trace whatever of terminal appendages.

The basis is entirely membranous in young individuals, and the

compartments are longitudinally ribbed inside and at the basal edges.

In the adult stage the basal edges of the compartments grow in-

ward, as in some species of Chthamalus^ forming a ledge, thick

outwardly, but thin at its inner edge, which is often somewhat

scalloped or lobed. The true basis is partially calcified, there being

an extreme^ thin calcareous film over large parts of it in old indi-

viduals, but, so far as I have seen, not complete. It is not easy to

observe, since parts of this calcareous film adhere to the peripheral

ledge and the bod}^ Avhen the barnacle is removed from its sup]^ort,

and parts of it remain upon the support. The calcification is there-

fore less complete than in PachylasTna.

Albatross
Station.

5068
3741

Locality.

SiiruRa Gulf, Japan

.

Oso Zakl, Japan

Depth,
fatlioius.

77
63-68

Bottom
l.'ni-

perature.
Collector.

A Jbatross.

Do.
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Genus OCTOMERIS Sowerby.

1825. Octomcris Sowerby, Zoological .Tournal, vol. 2, p. 244. Monotype, O.

angulosa.

1S54. Octomcris Sowerby, D^vrwin, Monograph, p. 282.

Chthaitial'idm with eight compartments ; edges of the radii crenated

;

basis membranous.

Darwin desci-ibes two species, 0. angulosa Sowerby, from Algoa

Bay, South Africa, and 0. brunnea Darwin, from the Philippines.

No others have been described since his monograph. They inliabit

the littoral zone.

OCTOMERIS AFGULOSA Sowerby.

1854. Octomeris anf/ulosa Sowerby, Dabwin, Monograph, p. 483, pi. 20, figs.

2(t, 2b.

Locality.
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KEY TO srnCiENERA AND SPECIES.

a\ Caudal appendages wholly wanting ; basis membranous ; basal edges of

tlie inner compartments beveled outside, the outer layer not extending to

the base; supplementary compartments numerous, carinate, imbricating

over the sutures of each preceding whorl. Subgenus Caloncnis (new

subgenus) C. polymcrus Darwin.

«-. Caudal appendages present.

W. Basis calcareous; supplementary compartments not keeled, not very

numerous, imbricating over the sutures ; white ; caudal appendages very

small. Subgenus Catophragmus C imbricaiiis Sowerby.

b\ Basis unknown ; basal edges of the inner compartments not beveled out-

side, the outer layer extending to the base ; supplementary compart-

ments in a single series, not restricted to the sutures of the inner wall,

and of several forms, with or without one or two aire ; white and por-

cellanous in texture; caudal appendages well developed. Sul)geuus

Chionelasiuus Pilsbry C. darwUii Pilshry.

CATOPHRAGMUS IMBRICATUS Sowerby.

1827. Catophraf/miis inilirlcdiiis Soweuby, Genera of Recent and Fcissil

Shells.

1854. Cntophrafnnus imhricatus Sowerby, Darwin, Monograph, p. 490.

]901. Catophragmiis imhricatus Sowerby, Vekrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., vol.

11, pt. 1, p. 22, pi. 8, figs. 8, 9.

Type.—British Museum, from Antigua.

Distribution.—Antillean faunal province; Antigua and Bermuda.

This species is not contained in the National INIuseum. It is dis-

tinguished from C . polymerus by tlie white color, the calcareous basis

and the caudal appendages, which, according to Darwin, are short,

equaling only the lower segment of the pedicel of the sixth cirrus,

and consisting of three joints, in a young specimen 5 mm. in dia-

meter. It attains a diameter of three-quarters of an inch, according

to Darwin, l^rofessor Verrill remarks of those found by him in

Bermuda

:

Several specimens of this interesting barnacle were found on littoral rocks.

They are all young (about 5 to 8 nun. in diameter) and agree well with the

young one described by Darwin from Antigua. The eight primary mural

plates aT-e pointed and sun-ounded and partially concealed by about three

alternating whorls of smaller, pointed plates; rapidly decreasing in size ex-

teriorly. The opercular scuta are strongly concentrically ribbed and have a

deep, median radial sulcus. The base is calcareous, but thin. Tlio color is

pure white.

CATOPHRAGMUS DARWINI Pilsbry.

1907. Catophragmus darwini Pilsbry, Bulletin of tlie I'uicau <>f Fisheries,

vol. 2G, p. 188, lig. 4, pi. 5, figs. 1-8.

1911. Catophragmus (Chionelasiuus) Oanrlni Pii.sukv, r.ull. I'.ur. of I'^ish-

eries, vol. 29, p. 82.

Type.—C^At. Nos. 32407, 32408, U.S.N.M.

UUtnhutUm.—Hawaiian Islands: AlhatroHH station .''ODS, vicinity

of Kauai, in 228 to 235 fathoms.
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CATOPHRAGMUS POLYMERUS Darwin.

1854. Catophrapniiis polymcrus Dauwin, Mono^^raph, p. 487, pL 20, figs.

4a-Ac.

Type.—British Museum, from Twofold Bay, New South Wales.

Richmond, near Melbourne, Victoria, on shells and stones, collected

by Mrs. Agnes Kenyon. The shape of the opercular valves varies a

good deal. In low, spreading individuals the scutum is broad, as

figured by Darwin, but in high ones with steep walls it is narrower,

the basal margin shorter than the tergal, and the articular furrows

of both valves are more oblique, so that the articulating borders are

much less deeply notched than Darwin's figures show. It appears to

be a strictljT^ littoral species, living with Tetraclita, C?dhamalus, etc.



APPENDIX.

Balanus concavus pacificus Pilsbiy (p. 104). Specimens from

between Venice and Rocky Point, California, collected by the Anton
Dofirn for the Venice Marine Biological Station, agree with those

from Newport, California (pi. 23, figs. 2-2(;), in the form of the

opercular valves. This particular race may be denoted as form

hrevicalcar. See page 107 for description.

Balanus ehurneus Gould (p. 80). The following synonym should

be added

:

B.{alanus'\ democraticus DeKay, Zoology of New York, INIoIluscn, 1844, ji. 252.
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EXPLANATION OF I'LATES.

I'LATE 1.

Fig. 1. Verruca coral ioithila l'ils))r.v. Top view of type. C,r;irlna; F. Se.,

fixed scutuiM ; F. T., lixed teryuiu ; Us. riKStrtuii. rai;('21.

la. Verruca coraUopkila. Basal view. A. II., adtluctor rid;^e.

2, 4. Virruca coraUophila. Carinorostral views of two individuals, the

movable plates laekinj,'.

3. Verruca coraliophila. Interior views of tixed terirniii and scutum.

5. ^'erruca coraliophila. Interior views of movable tergum and
scutum.

rj.ATK 2.

Figs. l-\h. Verruca alha Pilsbry. I'ourtales Plateau, near Key West, Florida.

Top, carinorostral and basal views. Page 25.

2. Verruca alba. Basal view of a Blake specimen.

3, 3a. Verruca alba barbadensi.'i I'ilsbry. Top and rostrocarinal views of

the type. I'age 28.

4. VeiTuca alba caribbea I'ilsbry. Colony on a sea-urchin spine.

Page 28.

Platk 3.

Figs. 1-lc. Verruca nexa, Darwin. Top, scutotergal, and carinorostral walls

and base. Page 29.

2. Verruca eugliipta Pilsljry. Interior view of rostrum.

2a. Verruca cuf/lijpta Pilsbry. Interior view of fixed and movable

scuta and terga. Page 39.

Plate 4.

Figs. 1-lc. Verruca floridana. Pilsbry. Top, base, rostrocarinal and scuto-

tergal walls. I'age 31.

2. Verruca floridana. Movable plates of a more sculptured indi-

vidual.

3. Verruca floridana. Carinorostral view of an individual which sat

transversely upon an echinoid spine.

4. Vcrrt(ca calotheca Pilsl)ry. Basal view of type. Page 33.

4a, -ib. Verruca calotheca. Interior of movable scutum and tergum.

Plate 5.

Figs. 1, la. Verruca calotheca hctcropoma Pilsbry. Top and carinorostral

walls of the type. • Page 35.

2, 2a. Verruca calotheca fl.avidula Pilsbry. Carinal and top views of the

type. F. '£., fixed tergum; M. T., movable tergum. Page 34.
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Plate G.

Fins. 1-1?). Verruca xanthia Pilsbry. Cjiriiiorostral, basal, and top views of

the type. Pago 3G.

2. Verruca xanthia insculpta. Top view of tlie type. Page 37.

3, 3a, 36. Verruca entohapta Pilsbry. Basal, rostrocarinal, and top views of

the type. Page 38.

Plate 7.

Figs. l-lb. Verruca bicornuta Pilsbry. Rostrocarinal, tergoscutal, and rostral

views of the type Page 43.

Ic. Verruca bicornuta. Interior of scutum and tergum.

2-2b. Verruca rathbuniana Pilsbry. Garinorostral, scutotergal, and

rostral views of the type. C. carina ; F. Sc, fixed scutum ; F. T..

fixed tergum ; M. Sc, movable scutum ; M. T., movable tergum

;

R., rostrum. Page 41.

Plate S.

Figs. 1, Iff. Verruca halotheca Pilsbry. Top and carinorostral views of the

type, on a volcanic pebble. Page 4G.

2. Verruca Iwviyata Sowerby. Top view of specimen from Talca-

huano Bay, Chile, growing on JJalanus psittacus. Page 25.

3-3&. Verruca bicornuta Pilsbry. Second, first, and part of the sixth

cirri. Page 43.

Plate 9.

Fig. 1. Verruca bicornuta Pilsbry. Base of cirrus vi and terminal append-

age. Page 44.

2. Verruca alba. Penis, cirrus vi, and terminal appendage of indi-

vidual figured on plate 2, figs. 1-3. Page 27.

3. Verruca euglypta Pilsbry. Pedicel of cirrus vi and terminal ap-

pendage. Page 40.

4. Verruca entobapta Pilsbry. Pedicel of cirrus vi and terminal

appendage. Page 38.

Plate 10.

Fig. 1. Balanus tintinnabulum tintinnahulum (Linnseus). Taken from a

ship reaching Philadelphia from Hongkong, Java, and India.

Lateral view. Page 55.

la-Id. Opercular valves of same .specimen.

le. Basal edge of wall of another specimen of the same lot.

2. Balanus tintinnabulum zebra Darwin. Part of the free edge of

radius. Page 57.

2a, 2b. Balanus tintinnabulum zebra Darwin. Apical views of two indi-

viduals from the ship mentioned above.

3. B. t. sebra. Zamboanga, Mindanao. Cat. No. 43489, U.S.N.M.

Figs. 1, 2a, 2b, 3, 3rt, natural size ; the others enlarged.

Plate 11.

Figs. 1-lc. Balanus tintinnabulum occator Darwin. Taken from bottom of

iron ship reaching Philadelphia from Java. Nos. 469 and 585,

A.N.S.P. c Page 59.

2-2e. Balanus tintinnabulum volcano Pilsbry. Japan. Lateral view,

scuta and terga of the type. Cat. No. 43488, U.S.N.M.

Figs. 1, le, 2d, natural size ; the others enlarged. Page 60,
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Plate 12.

Figs. 1-15. Balanvs tintinnahulvm galapngannn Pilsbry. Hood Island, Gala-

paRos. Tergum and scuta of the type. Cat. No. 48003, U.S.N.M.

Page 70.

2, 2a, 25. BaJanns tintinnabulum azoricus Pilsbry. Terceira, Azores. Scuta
and tergxini of the type. Cat No. 48004, U.S.N.M. Page 62.

3-3d. Balanus alfficola Pilsbry. Cape Town. Groups and solitary indi-

viduals growing on various algae. Cat. No. 15063, U.S.N.M.

Page 72.

3e, 3/, 3fir. Balanus algicola. Tergum and scuta of type, in group 'Sa.

Plate 13.

Figs. 1-le. Balanus tintinnabulum antillensis Pilsbry. St. Thomas, West
Indies. Type and paratype group, with opercular valves. Page 63.

2-26. B. t. antillcnsis from bottom of a Cape Cod whaler from the West
Indies. Lateral and basal views. Cat. No. 48005, U.S.N.M. In

tig. 2b a small specimen of Tetraclita radiata is seen attached.

2r, 2(7, 2e. Tergum and scuta of the same.

Figs, le, 2-25, natural size.

Plate 14.

Balanvs tintinnabulum califomicus Pilsbry.

Fig. 1. Type and paratypes, San Diego, California. Cat. No. 9434a, U.S.N.M.

Natural size. Page 65.

la-Id. Opercular valves of type.

2. Group on an oyster, San Diego. Cat. No. 9435, U.S.N.IM. Natural

size.

3. Group showing the form with lengthened basis, near Santa Bar-

bara, California. Cat. No. 43484, U.S.N.M.

Plate 15.

Frr.s. 1, la. Balanus tintinnabtdum peninsularis Pilsbry. Groups. Cat. No.

43487, U.S.N.M. Natural size. Page 66.

2-2(1. B. t. peninsularis. Cape St. Lucas. Type with its opercular valves,

and a smaller specimen. 26, 2c natural size. Cat. No. 43486,

U.S.N.M.

3. Balanus tintinnabulum concinnus Dai'win. Inside of scutum.

Page 69.

4. Balanus tintinnabulum californicus Pilsbry. Basal edge of the

wall of one of the type group. The spongy basis is seen near the

left side. Page 65.

Plate 16.

Figs. 1, la. Balanus tintinnabulum coccopoma Darwin. Tergum and scutum

of specimen from Panama. Page 68.

2,2a. Balanus tintinnabulum coccopoma Darwin. Group and outside of

scutum. Bay of Panama. Fig. 2 natural size.

3. Balanus tintinnabulum concinnus Darwin. Payta, Peru. Cat. No.

12417. Natural size. Page 69.

4729°—Bull. 93—16 23
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Plate 17.

Figs. 1-4. Balamis psittacus (Molina). Talcahuano Bay, Chile. Page 75.

5-8. Balanus tintinnahulum convinnus Darwin. Peru, Page 69.

Plate 18.

Balanus psittacus (Molina). Page 75.

Fig. 1. Adults from Talcahuano Bay, Chile. Cat. No. 43482. Length of

right-hand specimen about 18 cm. Small barnacles growing on

the larger ones are Balanus Iwvis nitidus Darwin and Verruca

laevigata Sowerby.

2. Young individual from Valparaiso. Cat. No. 4S(X)7. Showing

transient ribbed stage. Natural size.*

3. Young individuals from Arica. Cat. No. 4800G, U.S.N.M. Ribbed

form, in lateral and obliquely rostral views. Natural size.

Plate 19.

Balanus amphitrite niveus Darwin. Page 92.

Figs. 1, la, 16, le. Vineyard Sound, Massachusetts. Terga and scuta of an indi-

vidual of group Ic.

Ic. Vineyard Sound, Massachusetts. Cat. No. 38313, U.S.N.IM.

Group growing on a pebble.

Id. Vineyard Sound, Massachusetts. Tergum of another specimen

of group le, having the spur rounded distally.

2. Marco, Florida. Cat. No. 48008, U.S.N.M. Group growing on

the back of a Crepidula.

2a, 26, 2c. Marco, Florida. Terga of three individuals of same group.

2d, 2e. Marco, Florida. Scuta of individuals of same group.

Figs. Ic and 2 natural size.

Plate 20.

Fig. 1. Balanus ampliitrite albicostatus Pilsbry. Yedo Bay, Japan. Cat.

No. 48011, U.S.N.M. Lateral view. Page 90.

2-26. B. a. albicostatus. Type. Cat. No. 32950, U.S.N.M. Lateral view,

tergum and scutum.

3, B. a. albicostatus. Group on a quartz pebble, from the North

Pacific Exploring Expedition. Cat. No. 48008, U.S.N.M.

4. B. a. albicostatus. Hirado, Hizen. No. 1518, A.N.S.P. Rugged

form.

5-5e. Balanus ampliitrite inexpectatus Pilsbry. Gulf of California.

Cat. No. 12398, U.S.N.M. Type-specimen, growing on an oyster,

with terga and scuta. Page 97.

5c. Tergum of a smaller individual, showing variation in shape of the

spur.
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Plate 21.

Figs. 1-lc. Balautts concavus Bronn. Typical form from British Rod Crag
(Pliocene). Cat. No. 12058, U.S.N.M. Page 100.

2. Baldiuis concavus gh/pfnpouia Pilsbry. Caloosahatchie IMiocone.

Cotypo, Academy Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. I'age 102.

3. Bahinus conrariis gli/ptopoma I'ilsbry. Miocene, Yorktown, Va.

4. BakiHus rcfjalis Pilsbry. Interior view of rostrum and part of the

basis of a cotype. Page 108.

4c. Balanus rcgalis Pilsbry. Point Abreogos, Lower California. Co-

types. Cat. No. 43485, U.S.N.M.

Figs 1&, 2, 3, 4a about natural size.

Plate 22.

Figs. 1-lc. Balanus concavus chcsapeakcnsis Pilsbry. Chesapeake Bay, Mary-
land, Miocene. Type, with terguin and scuta. Page 103.

2, 2(7, 2/), 2c. Balanus concavus glyptopoma Pilsbry. Caloosahatchie River,

Florida, Pliocene. Scuta and tergum, cotype. Academy Natural

Sciences of Philadelphia. Page 102.

3-3c. Balanus concavus protcus Conrad. Virginia, Miocene. Scuta, ter-

gum, and apical view of typical examples, collected and labeled

by Conrad. Page 103.

Figs. 1 and 3c natural size.

Plate 23,

Figs. 1-lrf. Balanus concavus paclficus Pilsbry. Lateral view, scuta and terga

of the type, San Diego, California. Cat. No. 32953, U.S.N.M.

Page 104.

2-2c. Balanus c. paciflcus form brevicalcar Pilsbry. Specimens from

Albatross station 2939. Page 337.

Plate 24.

Figs. 1-lc. Balanus cburneus Gould. Smith's Creek, Potomac River, Mary-

land. Page 80.

2. B. eburneus. Vineyard Sound, Massachusetts, off Martha's Vine-

yard.

3, 3a, 3b. Balanus iniprovisus Darwin. South Downs, England. Cat. No.

48009, U.S.N.IM. Tergum and apical view. Page 84.

4. Balanus nmpliltrile pcruvianus Pilsbry. Rostrum with part of the

basis of a paratype. Page 97.

5-5d. Balanus improvisus Darwin. Quinnipiac River, below Grand Street

Bridge. Cat. No. 48010, U.S.N.M. Group on an oyster, and oper-

cular valves. Page 84.

Figs 1, 2, 3^, and 5 natural size.
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Plate 25.

Figs. 1-lc. Balanus calidtts Pilsbry. Albatross station 2372, off western Flor-

ida. Opercular valves and lateral view of type-specimen. Cat.

No. 10069, U.S.N.M. Page 118.

2. Balanus spongicola Brown. Dublin Bay, Cat. No. 12145, U.S.N.M.

Lateral view of specimen seated on Pectcn opercularis. Natural

size. Page 115.

3. B. spongicola. Exmouth, Devon. Cat. No. 12078, U.S.N.M. Lat-

eral view of specimen seated on a sandstone pebble. Natural

size.

4-4c. B. spongicola. Patros Island, Brazil. Cat. No. 14144, U.S.N.M,

Lateral view of group, and opercular valves.

Plate 26.

Balanus trigoims Darwin. Page 111.

Figs. 1-9. Type figures of Balamis armatus F. INIiiller, copied photographically

from IMiiller's plate, c, carina ; r, rostrum.

10, 10«. Internal and external views of the tergum, from the same source.

11. External view of the scutum, from the same source.

12, 12a. Lateral view of wall and inside of tergum of a West Indian speci-

men, taken from the bottom of a Cape Cod whaler. Cat. No.

21550, U.S.N.M. Length, 8.3 mm.
13-13e. Group covering the shell of a Tegula, and opercular valves. San

Diego, California. Cat. No. 11153, U.S.N.M.

Plate 27.

Figs. 1, la. Balamis Iwvis Bruguiere. Gregory Bay, Strait of Magellan. Cat.

No. 48012, U.S.N.M. Scuta. Page 120.

2-2(1. B. I. nitidus Darwin. Arica, Chile. Page 122.

3, 3a, SI). B. Iwvis. Albatross station 2773, east coast of Patagonia. Cat.

No. 48013, U.S.N.M. Groups and spongy bases of specimens

which grew on pebbles. Page 120.

4. B. I. nitidus. Callao. Cat. No. 9209, U.S.N.JI. Specimens forming

a ball, wholly concealing the original supporting object. Page 122.

5\ B. I. nitidus. Arica, Chile. Scutum with groove much reduced.

Figs. 3^ about natural size.

Plate 28.

Figs. 1, la. Balanus grcgarlus (Conrad). San Pablo formation, Salinas Val-

ley, Monterey County, California. Detached basis, upper and

basal views, the latter natural size. Page 126.

2. B. gregarius. Lateral view of a biconic example 104 mm. in

greatest diameter.

3. B. gregarius. Section about midway of the basis of an elongated

example, viewed from above. Natural size.

4. Balanus Iwvis coquimbensis Sowerby. Opened longitudinally to

show the septa of the basis. Somewhat enlarged. Page 122.

The specimens illustrated in figs. 1-3 are property of the United States Geological

Survey.
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Plate 29.

Figs. 1, Ifl. Balanus gregarius (Conrad). San Pablo formation, Salinas Val-

ley, aiouteroy County, California. Median longitudinal section

tlirousli the carinoro.stral axis, and external lateral view of the

same individual. Length, 198 mm. Property of the United
States Geological Survey. Page 126.

Plate 30.

Balanus nuhilis Darwin. Page 131.

Figs. 1-lr. Straits of Juan de Fuca, Washington. Cat. No. 48014, U.S.N.M.

1, Inside of scutum; Ic, group, natural size; lb, part of tlie basal

edge of the carina ; Ic, segment of basis, showing spongy struc-

ture of the lower layer.

2, 2a. Puget Sound. Cat. No. 48015, U.S.N.M. Tergum and lateral view

of wall, the latter natural size. A young specimen.

3, 3tf. Admiralty Inlet, near Port Townsend, Washington. Natural size.

Valves of the same individual are shown enlarged in plate 31,

figs. 3, 3ff.

4. Group, Cat. No. 4669, U.S.N.M., the largest individual having
partly lost the outer lamina, exposing the parietal tubes. Four-

fifths natural size.

Plate 31.

Fig. 1. Balanus aquila Pilsbry. Santa Barbara, California. Cat. No.

9432, U.S.N.M. Lateral view of a perfect individual. Page 127.

2. B. aquila. San Diego, California. Cat. No. 9434, U.S.N.M. In-

ternal view to show strongly bifid ala) of the carina and lateral

compartment.

3, 3«. Balanus mibilis Darwin. Tergum and scutum of very deeply cor-

roded specimen from Admiralty Inlet ; If natural size. Page 131.

4, 5. Balanus nubilis Darwin. Tergum and scutum of well-preserved

individual. Cat. No. 48014, U.S.N.M., from the Straits of Juan de

Fuca.

4a. Balanus aqtiila Pilsbry. Monterey Bay, California. Cat. No.

32403, U.S.N.M. Lateral view of the type, seated upon a rock

which is partly concealed by worm-tubes. Page 127,

Plate 32.

Figs. 1-1/. Balanus flos Pilsbry. Monterey Bay, California. Cat. No. 32405,

U.S.N.M. Lateral and apical views, and opercular valves of the

type. Page 135.

2-2c. Balanus aquila Pilsbry. Valves of the type individual figured on

plate 31, fig. 5. Reproduced from the Bulletin of the Bureau
of Fisheries, vol. 26, plates 8 and 9; drawn by Helen Winchester.

Page 127.
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Plate 33.

Balanus balanvfi (Linnseus). Page 149.

Figs. 1, la. Tablet bearing Linnsens's specimens, and profile view of the type-

specimen, from tlie collection of the Linnean Society of London.
2. Large English specimen of the typical form. Cat No. 12077,

U.S.N.M. This individual grew on Pecten oijcreuldrin.

2a. Specimen growing on Pecten opcrcularis and showing its sculpture.

Cat. No. 12077, U.S.N.M. England.

4, Strongly ribbed form, growing on a smooth mussel. Scarborough,

England.

5. Strongly ribbed form, growing on a smooth nuissel. Belfast,

Ireland.

6, 6a, 66. Opercular valves of the typical English specimen shown in fig. 2.

6c. Tergum of specimen from Bering Sea, Albatross station 32S9. See
also plate 35, fig. 4.

Plate 34.

Balanus balanus (Linnaeus). Page 149.

Figs, l-lc Bar Harbor, Maine, lateral -siew of specimen from a smooth shell,

with opercular valves.

2, Portland, Maine. Cat. No. 48016, U.S.N.M. Specimen showing
normal development of carina and carinal latera, and broadly

spreading latera and rostrum. See also plate 35, fig. 6.

8. Maine. Type-specimen of Balanus geniculatus Conrad. Coll.

A.N.S.P. Page 158.

4. Fish Commission Station 134, off Thatchers Island. Rostral view
of specimen growing on a smooth pebble.

5. Georges Bank, in 40 fathoms. Cat. No. 3522, U.S.N.M. Specimens

growing on Pecten magellanicus.

6. Bar Harbor, Maine. Specimen growing on a small pebble, collected

with fig. 1.

7. Bay of Fundy. Cat. No. 2303, U.S.N.M. Group on a smooth

pebble.

Figs. Ifl-lc enlarged, the others reduced.
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Plate .IG.

Balanns bahinus (Liimjieus). Page 149.

Ficis. 1-1 />. Aberdare Channel. Two groups, natural size, and basal view of

rostrum.

2, 2(1. Georges Bank, Albatross station 2079. Lateral view of group and

basal margin, typically sculptured form with thin wall.

3. Off Eastport, Maine. Basal view of the lateral conii>artnients of

two specimens growing together. The exterior is like plule 34,

fig. 1.

4. Albatross station 32S9, Bering Sea. Cat. No. 48017, U.S.N.M.

Growing on ('Inijsoilomus. See also plate 3;>, fig. Of

5. Georges Bank. Basal view of part of the rostrum.

6. Portland, Maine. Part of the base of specimen figured in plate

34, tig. 2, to show long lamelLie depending from outer lamina

of the wall.

7. Cork, Ireland. Cat. No. 12092, U.S.N.M. Basal view of lateral

compartment to show long lamellne of the outer lamina.

8. Cai»e I'rince of Wales, Alaska. Cat. No. 4801S, U.S.N.M. Lateral

and carinal views of specimens seated on Chrtjsoitoiitus. Ileiglit

of right-hand specimen, 27 nnn.

Figs. 1, lb, 2, 4, and S about natural size, the others enlarged.

Plate 36.

Fig. 1. Balanns rostratns Hoek. Tokyo Hai-bor, Japan, No. 1814 A.N.S.P.

2, 2a. Balanvs rostratus Hoek. Japan. Cat. No. 48019, U.S.N.M. Lat-

eral view and basal view of part of the rostrum. Page 138.

3. Balanns rostratus apertus Pilsbry. Albatross station 2849. Cat.

No. 48020, U.S.N.M. Smooth specimen growing on Terebratulina.

4. Balanns rostratus apcrtus Pilsbry. Captains Bay, Unalaska. Cat.

No. 9191, U.S.N.M. Growing on Pecten, and reproducing its

sculpture. Page 144.

5. Balanus rostratus apcrtus. Albatross station 2849, on Terebratu-

lina. Cat. No. 48020, U.S.N.M. Outer lamina of the kiteral com-

partment filed, showing the parietal tubes.
' Page 144.

6. Balanus rostratus apcrtus Pilsbry. Captains Harbor, Unalaska.

Typical spongicolous form, spinose and with deeply concave

l)asis. Cat. No. 9190, U.S.N.M. Page 144.

7, 7fl, 8. Balanus rostratus heteropus Pilsbry. Albatross station 2804.

I»uget Sound, Washington. Cat. No. 48022 U.S.N.INL Type and
paratype. Tergum and lateral view of wall, the lateral compart-

ment filed to show the parietal tubes. Page 142.

9. Balanus balanus pugetensis IMlsl)ry. Albatross station 2864. Cat.

No. 48021, U.S.N.M. Filed to show parietal tubes. Page 163.

^(),'\0a, 10b. Balanus balanus puoetensis Pilsbry. San Juan Islands, Puget
Sound. Type No. 2040 A.N.S.P. Lateral view, filed to show
parietal tubes ; tergum, and scutum. Page 103.
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Plate 37.

Figs. l-l-^. Balanus rostratus apertus Pilsbry. Opercular valves of the type.

Page 144.

2-2c. Balanus amphUrite peruvianus I'ilsbry. Opercular valves of the

type. Page 97.

Figs. 1-lc reproduced from the Bulletin of the Bureau of Fisheries. Figs. 2-2c

from the Proceedings of the United States National Museum. Drawn by

Helen Winchester.

Plate 3S.

Figs. 1-16. Balanus rostratus dalli Pilsbry. IJnalaska. Cat. No. 9202, U.S.N.M.

Type. Lateral view, basis and basal edge of the rostrum.

Page 147.

lo, portion of rostrum filed to show parietal tubes.

2. B. r. dalli. Unalaska. Cat. No. 48023, U.S.N.M.

2a. Balanus balanus L. Unalaska. Cat. No. 48024, U.S.N.IM. Grow-

ing on B. r. dalli, Cat. No. 48023, U.S.N.M. Page 1.59.

8. Balanus rostratus suturaUs Pilsbry. Alaska. Cat. No. 48025,

U.S.N.M. Page 148.

4, 4a. Balanus rostratus alaskensis Pilsbi-y. Kodiak. Cat. No. 34515,

U.S.N.M. Lateral view and scutum. Page 141.

5. Balanus rostratus alaskensis Pilsbry. Cape Douglas, Alaska.

Cat. No. 48026, U.S.N.M. Basal edge of the rostrum. Page 141.

Plate 39.

Balanus crenatus Bruguiere. Page 1G5.

Fig. 1. Estuary of the Exe River, England. Group on a potsherd.

2, 2a, 25, 2c. Gay Head, Massachusetts. On Mytilus eduUs, growing on an iron

buoy. Cat. No. 48027, U.S.N.M.

3. Vineyard Sound, Massachusetts. Tergum of a tubular specimen.

Cat. No. 48028, U.S.N.M.

4, 4a. Davis Strait, Greenland. Scutum and tergum.

5. Vineyard Sound, Massachusetts. Cat. No. 48028, U.S.N.M. Group

of the tubular form growing on a pebble.
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Plate 40.

Balanus crcnatiift Bruf^iiitTo. Page 105.

Fig. 1. Newfoundland Rank, in 35 fathoms. Alhatrnsa station 2443. Cat.

No. 48029, U.S.N.M. Characteristic Rroup, growing on shell of

Buccinum.

2. Newfoundland Bank, 39 fathoms. Albatross .station 2449. Soli-

tary columnar form. Cat. No. 48030, U.S.N.M.

3. Sable Island, Nova Scotia. Growing on bark. Cat. No. 48031,

U.S.N.M.

4, 4a. Inglelield Gulf, Greenland., Cat. No. 24911, U.S.N.M. Lateral com-

partment and interior view of rostrum.

5, 5a, 5b. Newfoundland Bank. Cat. No. 48032, U.S.N.IM. Flaring and bell-

shaped solitary specimens, one having the lateral compartments
removed on one side to show the strong sutural ridges in the

cavity.

G. Fishing baidcs. Cat. No. 9215, U.S.N.M. Growing on the shell of

C IIrt 0(1a via, which also supports a coral (gift of Gloucester

tisherman).

All figures except 4 and Aa are natural size.

Plate 41.

Fig. 1. Balanus crcnatus ciirriscutuin I'ilsbry. Unalaska. Cat. No. 9201,

U.S.N.M. Interior of tergum, showing narrow spur. See fig. 4.

Page 175.

2-2b. Balanus crewo/HS Bruguiere. Tacoma, Washington. Cat. No. 48033,

U.S.N.M. Nearly smooth specimen on a smooth pebble. Page 171.

3, 3rt. Balanus crcnatus V,r\v^\wYe. Bering Sea. .47&flYro.ss station 2462.

Cat. No. 48034, U.S.N.IVI. Ribbed form, on gastropod. Page 171.

4. B. c. curviscutum Pilsbry. Unalaska. Cat, No. 9201, U.S.N.M.

Entire individual and ba.ses of four others, on Hfi/tilus edulis.

See also fig. 1. Page 175.

5. B. crenatus Bruguiere. Alaska. Cat. No. 48035, U.S.N.M.

Page 171.

G-6c. B. crcnatus Bruguiere. Alaska. Albatross station 851. Cat. No.

4803G, U.S.N.M. Smooth cylindric or liliaceous forms, witli

wide radii when crowded ; more conic, with narrow radii when
growing alone (fig. G). Page 172.

Plate 42.

Figs. 1-1 ?>. Balanus crcnatus curviscutum Pilsbry. Bristol Bay, Alaska. Cat.

No. 48037. U.S.N.M. Fig. 1 is 11.5 mm. high. Page 175.

2-2(7. B. c. curviscutum. Albatross station 3232, Bristol Bi\y, Alaska.

Cat. No. 32948, U.S.N.M. Crowded, cylindric form. Fig. 2c rep-

resents specimen 20 mm. long. Page 175.

3-36. Balanus crenatus delicatus Pilsbry. Humbolt Bar, California. Cat.

No. 48039, U.S.N.M. Altitude of fig. 3, 13.25 mm. Page 177.
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Plate 43.

Balanus glandula Darwin. Page ITS.

Figs, 1-1?j. San Diego, California. Cat. No. 48002, U.S.N.M.

2. San Diego, California. Cat. No. 11151, U.S.N.M. Rostrum.
3,3a. San Diego, California. Cat. No. 48040, U.S.N.M. Exterior nearly

perfectly preserved.

4-4c. Nazan Bay, Atka. Cat. No. 48001, U.S.N.M. Exterior and oper-

cular valves deeply corroded, the outline of the terguni nuich

changed thereby.

5. Sitka, Alaska. Cat. No. 12316, U.S.N.M. Group on shell of Mytilus.

6, 6a. Unalaska. Opercular valves of crowded example.s.

7, 7a. Sitka.

Plate 44,

Balanus halanoides (Linnaeus). Page 182.

Fig. 1, Exmouth, England. Cat. No. 12156, U.S.N.M. Rostrum of a worn
specimen showing parietal pores and transverse septa.

la, l?j. Lower and upper views of a perfect example of the same lot.

2. Savin Rock, New Haven. Cat. No. 4791, U.S.N.M. Group growing
on a pile, showing transition from low-conic form (above) to the

cylindric form caused by crowding (below). One of the latter is

shown detached at a.

3, 3a. Cumberland Gulf. Cat. No. 32946, U.S.N.M. Cylindric and conic

forms.

4. Loch Fyne, Scotland, Cat, No, 12150, U.S.N.M. Tubular, solitary

form, supporting several conic individuals.

5-5&. New Haven, Connecticut, Cat, No, 48041, U,S.N.M. Patelliforni

ribbed specimens growing on Mytilus, with scutum and tergum.

6. New Haven, Connecticut. Cat. No. 32947, U.S.N.M. Tergum of a

tubular individual.

7-7(7. Savin Rock, New Haven. Cat. No. 32947, U.S.N.M. Individuals

and groups taken from a densely crowded colony.

Figs. 1, 5a, Ub, enlarged ; the others about natural size.

Plate 45,

Figs. 1-lc. Balanus halanoides, " var. a." Nahant, Massachusetts, No. 2051,

A.N.S.P. Terga and scuta. Page 186.

2,2a. Balanas halanoides (Linnteus). Nahant, Massachusetts. No. 2052,

A.N.S.P. Tergum and scutum of small, deeply corroded speci-

mens. Page 186.

3-3c. B. h. calcaratus Pilsbry. Cold Bay, Alaska. Cat. No. 32949,

U.S.N.M, Group of entire animals, natural size. Scutum, both

sides, and inner view of tergum. Page 188.

4, 4a, B. b. calcaratus. Sitka, Alaska, No. 2058, A.N.S.P. Lateral and

basal views of an extremely thick and solid individual, 19 nun. in

greatest diameter. The depression shown in tig. 4 is where a

specimen of B. crenatus sat. Page 188.

46, 4c. Tergiuu and scutum of same individual.
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Platf 4G.

Balnnus cnriosKS Pallas. Page 189.

Fig. 1. Unalaska. Cat. No. 922G, U.S.N.M. Part of basal ed^P of lateral

C'ompavtmeut and rostrum.

2, 2rt. Unalaska. Cat. No. 48042, U.S.N.M. Lateral views of cylindric

specimens, the larger one deeply corroded. Natural size.

3. Nazan Bay, Atka. Cat. No. 48045, U.S.N.M Young, natural size.

4. Unalaska. Cat. No. 48043, U.S.N.M. Lateral view, natural size.

Basal edge of same specimen shown in fig. 8.

5. Neah Bay, Washington. Cat. No. 43044, U.S.N.M. Natural size.

6. Unalaska. Cat. No. 922G, U.S.NM Colony of young specimens on

a clam shell Natural size.

7. Nazan Bay, Atka. Cat. No. 48045, U.S.N.M. Immature stage, not

corroded. Natural size.

8. Unalaska. Cat. No. 48043, U.S.N.]\L Part of the basal edge of

the rostrum.

9. Sanborn Harbor, Shumagin Islands. Cat. No. 3511, U.S.N.M. Two
specimens which grew upon and in a sponge, part of which re-

mains on the right side, the rest removed to show the barnacles.

Natural size.

Plate 47.

Figs. 1-lc. Balanus cariosus (Pallas). Scutum and terguin of specimen from

Unalaska. Page 189.

Figs. 2-2(/. Balaniis! aciieas Lanchester. Scutum and terga of the type, and

tergum of a paratype. Page 221.

Plate 48.

Figs. 1-1
f/. Balanus liairaiensis Pilsbry. Interior view of rostrum; interior

and outside views of tergum and scutum; an isolated individual,

and two groups. All enlarged. Page 222.

2-2c. Balanus tantiUns Pilsbry. Interior and exterior views of the

opercular valves ; group on a sea-urchin spine, and more enlarged

view of three individuals of the same group. Page 224.

Figures Ic, If/, 2c X 21
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Plate 49.

Figs. l-ld. Balanus hesperius Pilsbry. Bering Sea, Albatross station 3483.

Cat. No. 32935, U.S.N.M. Type. Id, Scutum viewed from tiie

basal edge, tlie articular ridge projecting to the left. Page 193.

2. Port Townsend, Washington. Form Iwvidomus, ribbed in the

lower part, growing on Pecten caurinus. Greatest diameter

17 mm. Page 197.

o, 3a. Albatross station 8675. Cat. No. 3293G. Form Uevidomtis, growing

on smooth shells of Natica, and varying from smooth to ribbed.

4. Sitka, Alaska. Cat. No. 12418, U.S.N.M. Form Iwridumus on shell

of Tegtila.

5. Puget Sound. Cat. No. 48067, U.S.N.M. Form Iwvidomus, growing

on shell of Thais.

6. B. h. nipponensis, Japan, Albatross station 3768. Type-specimen,

growing on shell of Natica. Page 199.

7-7b. B. hcsijerius. Off Kamchatka. Alba.tross station 3780. Cat. No.

48066, U.S.N.M. Growing on egg capsules of Chrysodomus,

containing embryos. Page 193.

8. B. hesperius. Alaska. Cat. No. 48065, U.S.N.M. Growing on an-

terior end of a Chrysodomus. Diameter 18 mm. Page 195.

Plate 50.

Balanus hesperius Pilsbry. Page 196.

Figs. 1-1/. San Juan Island, Puget Sound. Form Icpvidoinus. Upper view,

opercular valves, rostrum (fig. Ic) and a carinolateral compart-

ment (fig. 1/).

2-2b. yl/^a^ross station 3096. Cat. No. 4S06S, U.S.N.M. Opercular valves

and lateral view, the latter from specimen 5.5 mm. in diameter.

Plate 51.

Fig. 1. Balanus flosculus Darwin. Chile. Cat. No. 48050, U.S.N.M.

Group on shell of Concholepas. Diameter of individual speci-

mens about 7 mm. Page 219.

la, Ic. Terga of specimens from the same group.

lb. Carina of specimens from the same group.

Id, le. If. Scuta of specimens from the same group.

2, 2a, 2b, Balanus krilgeri, variety. Off Kagoshima Gulf, Albatross station

4935. Cat. No. 48051, U.S.N.M. Two views of tergum and inside

of scutum. Page 214.

Plate 52.

Figs. 1-1/. Balanus krugeri Pilsbry. Type. Opercular valves, lateral view of

walls, and two views of the carinolateral compartment. A small

portion of the basis adheres in fig. If. Page 214.

2. Balanus hoekianus Pilsbry. Inside of rostrum of the type.

Page 201.

2a, 2b. Top and lateral views of the wall.

2c-2/. Opercular valves.

Figs. 2-2/, reproduced from Bulletin of the Bureau of Fisheries.
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Plate 53.

Balanus Jiameri (Ascanius). Page 205.

Fig. 1-lf/. Off Nova Scotia, 82 fathoms, U. S. F. C. loc. 41, 1877. Cat. No.

9044, U.S.N.M. Opercular valves and lateral view of a large

specimen. Length of rostrum, 74 mm.
2. Albatross station 2057. Cat. No. 48049, U.S.N.ISL P.asis of speci-

men growing on Pcctcn inagcllanicus.

3. Albatross station 2251. Cat. No. 9163, U.S.N.M. Group on Btic-

cinum undatum, natural size.

Plate 54.

Balanus evermanni Pilsbry. Page 210.

Fig. 1. Tergum of a specimen from the Kuril Islands.

2-2c. Scutum and tergum of the type-specimen. Junction of Clarence

Strait and Behm Canal, Alaska. Cat. No. 41840, U.S.N.M.

3-3e. Carina, 3b; lateral, 3, 3(1; carinolateral, 3c; rostrum, 3a, 3e of

a paratope. Half natural size.

Plate 55.

Figs. 1-ld. Balanus declivis Darwin, Bermuda. Cat. No. 48052, U.S.N.M.

Lateral view and opercular valves. Page 230.

2-2d. Balanus orcntti Pilsbry. Type. Lower California. Cat. No. 1783,

A.N.S.P. Lateral and carinal views, and opercular valves.

Page 233.

* Plate 56.

Figs. 1-lc. Balanus galcatus (Linna?us). South Carolina. Cat. No. 48047,

U.S.N.M. Page 236.

Id. B. galcatus. South Carolina. Cat. No. 48046, U.S.N.M. Length

of right-hand specimen 19.5 mm. Page 236.

2-2d. Balanus scandcns Pilsbry. Japan. Type. Cat. No. 48048, U.S.N.M.

Lateral view and opercular valves, all much enlarged. Page 239.

Plate 57.

Acasta cyathus Darwin. Page 244.

Figs. 1, la, 1&. Near Colon, Albatross station 2146. Cat. No. 7842, U.S.N.M.

2, 2a, 2b, 2c. West Florida.

3. Near the Dry Tortugas, Albatross station 2414.

Plate 58.

FiQ. 1. Tetraclita squamosa japonira Pilsbry. Wakanoura, Kishiu. Cat.

No. 48053, US.N.M. Page 252.

2, 2a. T. s. japonica. Japan. Cat. No. 48054, U.S.N.IM. Page 252.

3, 3a. T. s. japonica. Ayukawa, Japan. Cat. No. 48060, U.S.N.M. Opercu-

lar valves of the type. Page 252.

4. Tetraclita rosea Krauss. Page 260.

5, 5a, 5b. Tetraclita squamosa rufotincta Pilsbry. Aden. Cat. No. 48055,

U.S.N.M. Opercular valves and group. Type. Page 253.

6, 6a. T. s. rufotincta. Prison Island, Zanzibar. Opercular valves.
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Plate 59.

Tatraclita squamosa stalactifera Laiimrck. Page 254.

Fig. 1. Abaco, Bahamas. Cat. No. 48056, U.S.N.M.

la, lb. Tergum aud scutum of the same, Cat. No. 48056.

2. St. Thomas. Cat. No. 48057, U.S.N.M.

3. Porto Rico. Cat. No. 26300, U.S.N.M.

4. San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua, A.N.S.P.

5, 5a, 5b. Mazatlan, Mexico. Cat. No. 48058, U.S.N.M.

6, 6a, Qb. Form floridana Pilsbry. Type. Lake Worth, Florida. No. 1444,

A.N.S.P. Page 255.

Plate 60.

Figs. 1-ld. Tetraclita squamosa milleporosa Pilsbry. Albemarle, Galapagos.

Cat. No. 48059, U.S.N.M. Type. Page 257.

2. Tetraclita s. squamosa form confinis Pilsbry. St. Georges Island,

Gulf of California. Cat. No. 48080, U.S.N.M. Page 255.

3, 3a, 3&. Tetraclita squamosa panamensis Pilsbry. Panama. Cat. No. 48061.

U.S.N.M. Type group in lateral aud basal views, and a tergum.

Page 256.

Plate 61.

Fig. 1. Tetraclita squamosa ruhescens Darwin. California. Cat. No. 6652,

U.S.N.M. Group on a piece of sandstone. Page 257.

la, lb. T. s. ruhescens. Cat. No. 66-52, U.S.N.M. Basal view of entire

specimen and lateral compartment of another.

Ic, Id. T. s. ruhescens. Cat. No. 6652, U.S.N.M. Tergum and scutum.

le. T. s. ruhescens. Cat. No. 6652, U.S.N.M. Articulating face of a

radius.

2. T. s. ruhescens, form elegans Darwin. Cat. No. 58062, U.S.N.M.

Page 2.58.

3-3c. Tetraclita radiata (Blainville). Opercular valves of a specimen

from St. Thomas, West Indies. All drawn to same scale.

Page 259.

4. T. radiata. Apical view of specimen from a Cape Cod whaler.

Diameter of largest individual of the group, 7.5 mm.

Plate 62.

Fig. 1. Chelonibia testudlnaria (Unnxns) . Iguana Cove, Albemarle, Gala-

pagos. Cat. No. 48060, U.S.N.M. Page 264.

2. C. testudinaria. Florida. Cat. No. 48070, U.S.N.M.

3. C. testudinaria. San Luis Gonzales Bay, Gulf of California.

4. C testudinaria. Brentons Point, Newport, Rhode Island. Cat. No.

48071, U.S.N.M.

5, 5a. Chelonihia manati crenatibasis Pilsbry. Cat. No. 48072, U.S.N.M.

Page 266.

6. Chelonihia testudinaria. Scutum and tergum, the chitinous articu-

lar ridge removed. Enlarged. Page 263.

7-7a. Chelonihia manati lohatihasis Pilsbry. Type. Osprey, Florida.

Fig. 7a enlarged. Page 263.
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Plate 63.

Fig. 1. Coronuin cowplnnala Murcli. Specimen in coll. A.N.S.P. Page 276.

2. Coronula comvhinata. Cat. No. 48075, U.S.N.M.

3, 3ff. Coronuin CO IIIplana t a. Cat. No. 48076, U.S.N.M. Edge of the radius

(3a) and recipient sutural face (3).

4, 4o. Chelonibia patula Ilanzani. Cedar Keys, Florida. Cat. No. 48074,

U.S.N.M. Page 268.

5, 5rt. Chelonibia caretta Spengler, Cat. No. 48073, U.S.N.M. Page 267.

Plate 64.

Coronula, rcyhiw Darwin. Page 275.

Fig. 1. Cat. No. 48078, U.S.N.M.' Edge of a radius of the rostrum.

2. Unalaska. Cat. No. 9189, U.S.N.M. Basal view of largest speci-

men seen.

3, 4. Oregon. Cat. No. 48077, U.S.N.M. Part of rostrum, enlarged, and

basal view. Diameter of specimen, 36.5 mm.
5. Snooks Arm, Newfoundland. Cat. No. 23326, U.S.N.M. Specimens

embedded in skin of the whale's lip.

6. Unalaska. Cat. No. 3506, U.S.N.M.

7. Mouth of Umpqua River, Oregon. Cat. No. 48079, U.S.N.M. Shown
in skin of whale.

Figures 1 and 3 enlarged.

Plate 65.

Fig. 1. Xcvohalaiius globicipitis var. palUdus Pilsbry. Types. Cat. No.

23900, U.S.N.M. Page 284.

2, 2(7. X. (jlobicipitis Steenstrup. Chesapeake Bay. Cat. No. 48080.

U.S.N.M. Page 283.

2b. X. globicipitis. North Dennis, Massachusetts. Basal view of walls.

3. Coronuin dindema (Linnseus.) Alaska. Cat. No. 48081, U.S.N.M.

Edge of radius. Page 273.

4. Coronula diadema.

5. Tubicinella mnjor Lamarck. Cat. No. 48082, U.S.N.M. Form with

unequal, widely spaced annuli. Page 281.

Plate 66.

Cryplolcpns rnchinnecli Dall. Page 279.

Figs. 1-lb. Neah Bay, Washington. Cat. No. 48083, U.S.N.M. Upper, lower,

and profile views of a large specimen.

2, 2(1. Neah Bay. Cat. No. 48083, U.S.N.M. Lateral compartment of a

cylindric specimen, outside and edge of radius.

3. Bering Island. Cat. No. 14313, U.S.N.M. Apical view of speci-

men embedded in whale skin.

4, 4(7. Monterey, California. Cat. No. 9192, U.S.N.INL Paratype, upper

and basal views.

5,5a. Cat. No. 11609, U.S.N.INL Edge of the radius, two individuals,

the right-hand one having the periphery broad and obtuse.
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Plate 67.

Figs. 1-1 b. Platylcpas hctcastylos. Delaware Bay. Top, profile, and basal

views, the basis removed. raj:e2S.5.

Ic. r. hcxasti/los. r.asal view of one of the same lot, the basis in

place.

2. P. h. ichthiiophila Pilsbry. Rostrum of type. Page 287.

3. P. hexnfitylofi. Osprey, Florida. Typical Rostrocarinal diam-

eter of largest specimen, 17 mm. Page 286.

4. P. hexastylos, variety. Sicily. Diameter, 8..5 mm. Page 287.

Plate 68.

Figs. 1-15. F^tomatolcpas prwr/ustator Pilsbry. Dry Tortugas, Florida.

Type. Upper, lateral, and basal views. Page 289.

2,2(1. Stomatolepas elegans (O. G. Costa). Photographic copies from

Costa's plate. Page 289.

3-3&. Cylinrlrolepas darwiiiinna Pilsbry. Type. Inside of rostnmi

;

lateral and top views. Page 288.

Plate 69.

Hexelasma americnnum Pilsbry. Page 330.

Figs. 1-lg. Opercular valves, penis, and Ihree views of the walls of the type.

2. Carina of another specimen.

3-8&. Carina, lateral compartment, and rostrum of other specimens.

Plate 70.

Chthamalus frayilis Darwin. Page 297.

Figs, la, Ih. Clearwater Harbor, Florida. Dorsal and lateral views of speci-

men which grew on a reed.

Ic, 1(/. Scutum and tergum of same.

2. Ocean City. New Jersey. Dorsal view of specimen taken from a

Balaniis balanoidcs.

3-oC. A'aradero Beach, Cuba. Opercular valves and group growing on

an oyster.

4. Clearwater Harbor, Florida. Part of a group on a reed.

Plate 71.

Figs. 1, lb. Chthamaltts stcJlalus (Poll). Scutum, tergimi, and a gi-oup of cor-

roded specimens on a stone, enlarged. Naples. Page 302.

2, 2a, 21). Scutum, tergum and a group of tuljular .specimens. England.

3, 3a. Two conic individuals from Exmouth.

4, 4ff. Scutum and group of specimens on a living Thais hwinastonia.

Fayal, Azores.

5, 5fl, 5?). Chthamalus stcUatus angusiitcty/nni Pilsbry. Group of sis speci-

mens of different ages, X 3 ; scutum and tergum. Bahamas.
Page 305.

6,6a. Chtliamaliis stcUatus bisinuatus Pilsbry. Scutum and tergum of

the type. Santa Catharina Island, Brazil. Page 306.
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Plate 72.

Figs. 1, lo. Chthamalus challengeri tloek. Scutum and tergum. Matsushima.

Page 307.

2, 2a. Scutum aud tergum. Ayukawa.
3. Group growing on TetracUta. Yokohama.

4, 4a. Scutum and tergum. Japan, on Balanus cariosus.

5, 5a. Chthamalus malayensis. Malay Peninsula. Scutum and tergum.

Page 310.

G,6a,Qb. Chthamalus moro. Zamboanga, Mindanao. Group on TetracUta
scabrosa. Scutum and terginn. Page31L

Plate 73.

Figs. 1, 16. Chthamalus caudatus Pll.sbry. Scutum, tergum, and top view of

the wall on the tergum of JUitella. Catbalonga, Samar. Cat. No.

4S087, LT.S.N.jr. Page 314.

2. Chthamalus irithersiFiMiry. Top view. Page 312.

2a~2d. Opercular valves of the type-specimen.

2e. Rostrolateral compartment, inside view.

3-3b. CJithamalus dalli Pilsbry. Top view, scutum and tergum. Una-
laska. Cat. No. 48069, U.S.N.M. Page 316.

4,4a. Chthamalus scabrosus Darwin. Scutum and tergum of a specimen

from Valparaiso. Cat. No. 48089, U.S.N.M. Page 323.

Plate 74.

Figs. 1, lb. Chthamalus fissus Darwin. Scutum, tergum, and group on the

shell of Mytilus californianus, San Diego, California. Page 317.

2,2a. Chthamalus anisopoma Pilsbry. Left tergum and scutum of the

type. Gulf of California. Page 317.

2b, 2c. Right scutum and tergum of the same individual, drawn to the

same scale as figs. 2, 2a.

2d. Exterior of scutum of an unusually well-preserved individual.

2e. Carina, interior view.

2/. Part of the group, enlarged.

Plate 75.

Fig. 1. Chthamalus iiiiperalrix Pilsbry. Interior of rostrolateral com-

partment. Page 320.

la. Interior of lateral compartment.

lb. Group, seated on a stone ; a nearly unworn individual in the loAver

median part.

Ic, Id. Scutum and tergum, interior,

le. Carina, interior view.

2. Chthamalus panamensis I'ilahry. Exterior of scutum. Page 319.

2a, 2b. Two individuals of the typical lot.

2c. Exterior of tergum.

2d, 2e. Interior of scutum and tergum of the type.

Plate 76.

Clithamalus hembeli Conrad. Page 324.

Figs. 1, la. Napili Harbor, Maui. Cirri and penis.

2, 2a. Hilo, Hawaii. Tergum and scutum of right-hand specimen, fig. 2b.

2b. Pair of old specimens.

2c. Scutum and tergum united, inside view ; same specimen.
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Verruca coraliophila.

For explanation of figures see page 339.
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1-2, Verruca alba; 3, 3a, V. a. barbadensis; 4, V. a. caribbea.

For explanation of figures see page 339.
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1-1c Verruca nexa; 2-2a, V. euglypta.

For explanation of figures see page 339.
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3 \\\'y 4a

1-3 Verruca floridana; 4-4b V. calotheca.

For explanation of fjgures see page 339.

I m m 4b
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1,1a Verruca calotheca heteropoma; 2-2a, V. c. flavidula.

For explanation of figures see page 339.
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1-1B, Verruca xanthia; 2, V. x. insculpta; 3-3b, V. entobapta.

For explanation of figures see page 340.
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MT

la

2a

1-1c, Verruca bicornuta; 2-2b, V. rathbuniana.

For explanation of figures see page 340.
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1-1 A, Verruca halotheca; 2, V. laevigata; 3-3b, V. bicornuta.

For explanation of figures see page 340.
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1, Verruca bicornuta; 2, V. alba; 3, V. euglypta; 4, V. entobapta.

For explanation of figures see page 340.
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Id

1-lE, BaLANUS TINTINNABULUM ; 2-3, B. T. ZEBRA.

For explanation of fjgures see page 340.
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1-1E, Balanus tintinnabulum occator; 2-2e, B. t. volcano.

For explanation of figures see page 340.
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/:,

J

1-1B, BaLANUS TINTINNABULUM QALAPAGANUS; 2-2B, B. T. AZORICUS; 3-3G,

B. ALGICOLA.

For explanation of figures see page 341.
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la lb

Balanus tintinnabulum antillensis.

For explanation of figures see page 341.
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BALANUS TINTINNABULUM CALIFORNICUS.

For explanation of figures see page 341.
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1-2D, BaLANUS TINTINNABULUM PENINSULARIS; 3, B. T. CONCINNUS; 4, B. T.

CALIFORNICUS.

For explanation of figures see page 341.
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1-2a, Balanus TINTINNABULUM COCCOPOMA; 3, B. t. concinnus.

For explanation of figures see page 341.
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1-4; BaLANUS PSITTACUS; 5-8, BaLANUS TINTINNABULUM CONCINNUS.

For explanation of figures see page 342.
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Balanus psittacus.

For explanation of figures see page 342.
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2c 2cJ

Balanus amphitrite niveus.

For explanation of figures see page 342,

2e
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5d 5e

1-4, Balanus amphitrite albicostatus ; 5-5e, B. a. inexpectatus.

For explanation of figures see page 342.
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1-1c, Balanus CONCAVUS; 2, 3, B. C. QLYPTOPOMA; 4, 4a, B. regalis.

For explanation of figures see page 343.
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1-1C, BaLANUS CONCAVUS CHESAPEAKENSIS; 2-2c, B. C. GLYPTOPOMA; 3-3C, B. C. PROTEUS

For explanation of figures see page 343.
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Balanus CONCAVUS PACIFICUS.

For explanation of figures see page 343.
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M

^^

la

#
V '

3a

^^:

lc

lb

5c

1-2, Balanus eburneus; 3-3b, 5-5d, B. improvisus; 4, B. amphitrite peruvianus.

For explanation of figures see page 343.

I:

5d
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la lb

1c

4a 4C

1-1c, Balanus calidus; 2-4c, B. spongicola.

For explanation of figures see page 344.
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13c 13d I3e

BaLANUS TRIQONUS.

For explanation of figures see page 344.
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1-1 A, 3-3b, Balanus LAEVIS; 2-2d, 4, 5, B. L. NITIDUS.

For explanation of figures see page 344.
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r-K

la

&JM i^^M::
1-3, Balanus gregarius; 4, B. laevis coquimbensis.

For explanation of figures see page 344.
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Balanus GREQARIUS.

For explanation of figures see page 345.
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Balanus NUBILIS.

For explanation of figures see page 345.
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1,2 4a, Balanus aquila; 3, 3a, 4, 5 B. nubilis.

For explanation of figures see page 345.
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1-lF, BaLANUS FLOS; 2-2C, B. AQUILA.

For explanation of figures see page 345.
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Balanus BALANUS.

For explanation of fisures see page 346.
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Balanus balanus.

For explanation of figures see page 346.
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Balanus BALANUS.

For explanation of figures see page 347.
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1-2a, Balanus rostratus; 3-6, B. r. apertus; 7-8, B. r. heteropus;
9-1 Ob, Balanus balanus pugetensis.

For explanation of figures see page 347.
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1-1c, Belanus ROSTRATUS APERTUS; 2-2c, B. amphitrite peruvianus.

For explanation of figures see page 348.
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1-2, Balanus rostratus dalli; 2a, B. balanus; 3, B. rostratus suturalis;

4-5. B. R. ALASKENSIS.

For explanation of figures see page 348.
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'V

\ W i

Balanus crenatus.

For EXPLANATfON OF FIGURES SEE PAGE 348.
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^. ^ -^

Balanus crenatus.

For explanation of figures see page 349.
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1, 4, Balanus crenatus curviscutum; 2-6a, 5-6e, B. crenatus.

For explanation of figures see page 349.
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lb

2c

a

2a

2b
2d

V%^

rr
y

~:J

X
3 3a 3b

1-2d, Balanus CRENATUS CURVISCUTUM; 3-3b, B. c. delicatus.

For explanation of figures see page 349.
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BALANUS GLANDULA.

For explanation of figures see page 350.
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V.^-»;
./^

Balanus balanoides.

For explanation of figures see page 350,
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1a

,^

,/

2a

A'y

<^'

{

w

3a

m7
3c

4b

1-2a Balanus balanoides; 3-4c, B. b. calcaratus.

For explanation of figures see page 350.

4c

3b

#
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Balanus CARIOSUS.

For explanation of figures see page 351.
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1-1C, BaLANUS CARIOSUS; 2-2D, B. AENEAS.

For explanatjon of figures see page 351.
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1-1G, Balanus hawaiensis; 2-2e, B. tantillus.

For explanation of figures see page 351.
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1-1 D, 7-8, Balanus hesperius; 2-5, B. h. laevidomus; 6, B. h. nipponensis.

For explanation of figures see page 352.
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1a

V

lb

W

1c

r'

#

"X

\ /

1e

y
2a J

Balanus hesperius laevidomus.

For explanation of figures see page 352.

2b
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1-1 F, Balanus flosculus; 2-2b, B. krOgeri.

For explanation of figures see page 352.
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2c 2d 2e

1-1F, Balanus KRUGERI; 2-2f, B. hoekianus.

For explanation of figures see page 352.
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Balanus HAMERI

For explanation of figures see page 353.
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Balanus evermanni.

For explanation of figures see page 353.
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1-1D, Balanus declivis; 2-2d, Balanus orcutti.

For explanation of figures see page 353.
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1-lD, BaLANUS GALEATUS; 2-2d, B. SCANDENS.

For explanation of figures see page 353.
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2C

ACASTA CYATHUS.

For explanation of figures see page 353.
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\

Tetraclita squamosa japonica; 4, T. rosea; 5-6a, T. squamosa rufotincta.

For explanation of figures see page 353.
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1-5B, Tetraclita squamosa stalactifera; 6-6b, T. s. stalactifera form

FLORIDANA-

For explanation of figures see page 354.
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\.

1-1 D TETRACLITA SQUAMOSA MILLEPOROSA; 2, T. SQUAMOSA FORM CONFINIS;

' 3-3B, T. s. panamensis.

For explanation of figures see page 354.
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1-1E, Tetraclita squamosa rubescens; 2, T. s. rubescens form ELEQANS;

3-4, T. radiata.

For explanation of figures see page 354.
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J

1-4, 6, Chelonibia testudinaria; 5-5a, C. manati crenatibasis; 7-7a, C. m.

lobatibasis.

For explanation of figures see page 354.
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1-3a, Coronula complanata; 4, 4a, Chelonibia patula; 5, 5a, Chelonibia
CARETTA.

For explanation of figures see page 355
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CORONULA REGINAE.

For explanation of figures see page 355.
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^^.^'

1-2b, Xenobalanus globicipitis; 3, 4, Coronula diadema; 5, Tubicinella major.

For explanation of figures see page 355.
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Cryptolepas RACHIANECTL

For explanation of figures see page 355.
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1-1c, 3, 4, Platylepas hexastylos; 2, P. h. icththvophila.

For explanation of tigures see page 356.
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7m\

1

2a

rrs^

3a

;/

lb 3b

1-1B, SrOMATOLEPAS PRAEGUSTATOR ; 2, 2a, S. ELCGANS ; 3-3B, CyLINDRO-
LEPAS DARWINIANA.

For explanation of figures see page 356.
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Hexelasma AMERICANUM.

For explanation of figures see page 356.
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\
^

Id

3a

ChTHAMALUS FRAGILI3.

For explanation of figures see page 356.
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1-4a, Chthamalus stellatus; 5-5b, C. s. angustitergum
; 6, 6a, C. s. bisinuatus.

For explanation of figures see page 356.
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5a
^^—^ 6a

1-4a, Chthamalus challengeri; 5, 5a, C. malayensis; 6-6b, C. moro.

For explanation of figures see page 357.
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2e

3a

y i
,kC

%
-^

3b 4a
J

1-1B, CHTHAMALUS CAUDATUS; 2-2C, C. WITHERS; 3-3b, C. dalli ; 4, 4a, C.
SCABROSUS.

For explanation of figures see page 357.
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2b

1-lB, Chthamalus fissus; 2-2f, C. anisopoma.

For explanation of figures see page 357.
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1-1E, CHTHAMALUS IMPERATRIX; 2-2E, C. PANAMENSIS.

For explanation of figures see page 357.
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ChTHAMALUS HEMBELl.

For explanation of figures see page 357.
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Page.

Acamptosomata 12, 1'l

Acasta •19, 241

conica 212

coii 241

cyathus 244

doflcini 247

fencstrata 242

fisclicri 242

formac 242

funiculonim 242

glaus 242

idiopoma 247

japonica 243

laevigata 242

muricata 242

nitida 247

pecliuipes 247

piirpurala 242

sarda 242

scliiilleri 242

scuticosta 242

spongites 242

sporillus 242

striata 242

siilcata 241

undulata 241

aencas, Balauus 221

alaskensis, Balanus 141

alatus, Balauus 110

albatrossiana, Vernica 47

alba, Verruca 17, 25

albicostatus, Balanus 90

albus, Balanus 204

algicola, Balanus 72

allium, Balanus 228

Altivcrruca 40

Amalthca coxi 241

amaryllis, Balauus 217

americanum, Hoxelasma 330

ampliitrite, Balanus 80,89

angUcum, Pyrgoma 262

angulosa, Octomeris 334

angustitcrgum, Chthamalus 305

angustus, Balauus 123

Lepas 123

anisopoma, Chthamalus 317

auteimatus, Chthamalus 294

autillensis, Balanus 63

anulata, Tubicinella 2^31

apertus, Balanus 144

aquila, Balanus 127

arafiu-ae, Hcxelasma 330

Archaeolepas 14

arcuatus, Balamis 228

areuatus, Balanus 165
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Armatobalanus 51, 220

armatus, Balanus Ill, 114

Asanus 248

assiniilis, Balanus 84

Astrolcpas 262

lacvis 268

TOtundarius 264

tcstudinaria 267

aucklandlcum, llexelasma 330

nugubra, Octomeris 334

aurautiacum, Pachylasma 328

auricoma, Balanus 221

Austrobalanus 51, 218

azoricus, Balanus 62

balaena, Balanus 273

balaenao, Tubicinella 281

balaenaris, Coronula 276

Lepas 273

balaenarum, Tubicinella 2S1

balanarum, Coronula 276

Balanidae 47,48

Balaninus 234

balanoides, Lepas 182

Balanomorpha 14

Balanus 7, 49

aeneas 221

alaskensis 141

alatus 110

albicostatus 90

albus 204

algicola 72

allium 228

amaryllis 217

amphitrite 80, 89

angustus 123

anlillensls 63

apertus 144

aquila 127

arcuatus 228

arenatus 165

armatus Ill, 114

assimilis 84

auricoma 221

azoricus 62

balaena 273

balanus 149

bimao 204

brovicalcar 337

calcaratus 188

calceolus 238

calidus 118

califoniicus 65

callistodenna 332

campbolll 53, 54

candidiM 205

359
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Balanus capemis 77

carenatus 89

cariosus 189

cassis 235

cepa 228

clielytrypetes 267

chesapeakensis 103

ciliatus 221

cirratus 89

clarovittata 217

clavatus 1S2

coccopoma 68

communis 55, 89, 90, 189

compressus 221

concavus 100

concinnus 69

convexus 103

coosensis 108

coqulmbensis 122

cornutus 235

coslatus 54, 72, 149

cranchii 123

crenatus 139, 165

crispatus 54, 60, 08

curviscutum 175

cuspidatus 230

cymbiformis 235

dalli 147

declivis 230

decoius 63, 77

delicatus 177

democraticus 337

dilatalus 55

discoTS 120

dissimilis 217

dorbigny i 54, 71

dybowskii 78

eburnous 79, 80, 337

elongatus 183

estrellanus 126

evermauni 210

eversmanni 210

flssus 183

fistulosus 123, 182

flos 135

flosculus 219

galapaganus 70

galeatus 236

gcniculatus 149

glacialis 165

glandula 178

glyptopoma 102

gregarius 125, 126

gryphicus 84

hamerl 205

hamon 205

hawaiiensis 222

hesperius 193

heteropiis 142

hoekianus 201

hystrix 78

imperator 219

Improvisus 80, 84

tuexpectatus 97

Intermodius , . . . 54, 71

intcrruptus 183

Investitus 235

rage.

Balanus kriigerl 214

laevidomus 198

laevis 120

longirostrum 229

maculatus 204

malayensis 89

maldivensis 220, 226

maxillaris 53, 77

minor : 89

minutus 78

mirabilis 79, 92, 123, 125

modestus 89

navicula 235

nigroscens 53

nipponensis 199

nitidus 121,122

niveus 92, 217

nubilis 131

obscurus 89

occator 59

orcutti 233

ovularis 183

pacificus 79, 104,337

pallidas 89

palmulatus 182

patellaris 79

peninsularis 66

pentacrini 328

pcrforatus 123

peruvianus 80, 97

picas 75

plicatus 51, 72,249

poecilotheca HO
poecilus 110

polythalamius 264

porcatus 149

proripiens 235

proteus 103

psittacus 53, 75

pugetensis 163

purpurea 89

quadrivittatui 229

quinquevittatus 227

radiatus 89

legalis 108

rosa 61

roseus 217

rostratus 138

rugosus 167

scaadens 239

scotica 149

socialis 221

sordidus 219

spinosus 58

spongicola 79,115

spongicula 115

squamosus 249

stalactiforus 254

striatus 15

stultus 235

stutsburi 89

suturalis 148

tantillus 224

tenuis 216

terobralus 227

tessellatus 149

tintiimabulum ... 53, 54
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Balanus trigonus 79, 111

tvlipa 205

tulipiformis 53

uddcvalcnsis 205

variegatus 89

venustus 89

vesiculosus 64

vestitus'. 219

vinacous 53,54

violaccus 78,92

volcano 60

zebra 57

balanus, Balanus 149

Lepas 149

balenaris, Lepas 276

barbadensis, Verruca 28

barbara, Coronula 273

Bathybalanus 293,328

pentacrini 328

bicomuta, Verruca 17, 43

bifida, Coronula 273

bimae, Ralamis 204

biscayensis, Coronula 273

bisexloba, Platylepas 285

bisexlobata, Coronula 2S5

bisinuatus, Clithamalus 306

bissexlobata, Platylepas 285

Brachylepadidae 14

Brachylepas 5

brevicalcar, Balanus 337

brunnea, Octomeris 334

Calantica supert)a 22

calcaratus, Balanus 188

ealceolus, Balanus 238

Lepas 239

calidus, Balanus 118

califomica, Balanus 05

Diadoma 274

califomiensis, Coronula 285

callistoderma, Balanus 332

Hexelasma 332

calotheea. Verruca 17,33

Cameraverruca 39

campbelli, Balanus 53, 54

Campylosomata 12, 14

cancellatum, Pyrgoma 262

candidum, Diadema 273

candidus, Balanus 205

capellinii, Chclonibia 263

capensis, Balanus 77

capsula, Vernica 46

carenatus, Balanus 89

caretta, Chelonobia 267

carlbbea, Verruca 28

cariosa, Lepas 189

cariosus, Balanus 189

cassis, Balanus 235

Lepas 235

Catomerus 335

Catophragmus 293, 334

darwini 335

imbricatus 335

polymerus 336

caudatus, Chthamalus 314

cepa, Balanus 228

Ceteopiru.i 271

complanatus 277

Page.

Cctopirus 271

halacnaris 271

challcngeri, Chthamalus 307

Chamaesipho 7,292

Chelonibia 49, 262

capellinii 263

caretta 267

crenatibasis 266

depressa 263

emisphacrica 263

hcmisphaerica 263

lobatibasis 266

manati 265

patula 268

testudinaria 264

Chelonibiinae 47, 49

Chelonobia 262

caretta 267

manati 265

patella 263

patula 268

testudinaria 264

chelytrypctes, Balanus 267

ehesapeakensis, Balanus 103

chinensc, Pachylasma 329

Chirona 51, 203

Chthamalidae 48, 290

Chthamalus 7, 293

angustitergum ; 305

anisopoma 317

antennatus 294

bisinuatus 306

caudatus 314

challcngeri 307

cirratus 321

communis 302

dalli 316

darwini 295

dentatus 294

depressus 304

euTopaeus 183

fissus 317

fistvlosus 301

fragilis 297

germantis 183

giganteus 329

glabcr 304

hcmbeli 324

hcmbclli 324

impcratrix 320

intcrtextus 324

ligusticus 295

malayensis 310

moro 311

nipponcnsis 309

panamensis 319

philippii 183

punctatus 301

scabrosus 323

stcUatus 301, 302

vitrcus 301

withcrsi 312

ciliatus, Balanus 221

cirratus, Balanus 89

Chthamalus 321

clarovittatn, Balanus 217

clavatus, Balanus 182
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Ciisia 15

Clisiadae 14

Clitia 16

Clysia 15

striata 15

coccopoma, Balanus 68

coerulescens, Lepas 259

Tetraclita 259

Columellina 284

communis, Balanus 55, 89, 90, 189

Chthamalus 302

Tetraclita 254

complanata, Coronula 276

compressus, Balanus 221

concavus, Balanus 100

concentrica, Coronula 285

concinnus, Balanus 69

confinis, Tetraclita 255

Conia 248

depressa 249

monstruosa 24

rosea 260

conlca, Acasta 242

Conopoa 51,234

elongata 236

Conoplea 234

ovata 238

convexus, Balanus 103

coosensis, Balanus 108

coquimbensis, Balanus 122

cornuta. Verruca 40

comutus, Balanus 235

corolliformae, Hexelasma 330

Coronula 270,271

balaenaris 276

balanarum 276

barbara 273

bifida 273

biscayensis 273

biscxlobata 285

californicnsis 285

complanata 276

concentrica 285

darwini 277

denticula 268

dentulata 268

diadema 273

diluviana 273

elegans 289

ficarazzensis 273

patula 268

reginae 275

sulcata 267

tuMcinella 281

Coronuladae 268

Coronulinae 47, 268

CoronuUtes 271

costata, Tetraclita 259

costatus, Balanus 54, 72, 149

Lepas 149

coxl, Amalthea 241

cranchli, Balanus 123

crenata. Verruca 40

crenatibasis, Chelonibia 266

crenatum, Pyrgoma 262

cronatus, Balanus 139, 165

Creusia 49, 261

Page
Creusia monstruosa 24

splnulosa 261

crlnoidophilum, Pachylasma 329

crispata, Lepas 60,61

crispatus, Balanus 54, 60, 08

cristallina, Verruca 41

cristallinus, Elmlnius 261

Cryptolepas 270, 278

ophiopMlus 285

rachianecti 279

rachianectis 279

curviscutum, Balanus 175

cuspidatus, Balanus 230

cyathus, Acasta 244

cylindrica, Lepas 77

Cylindrolepas 271, 187

darwinlana 288

cymbiformis, Balanus 235

dalli, Balanus 147

Chthamalus 316

darwiniana, Cylindrolepas 288

darwinianum, Pachylasma 329

darwini, Catopliragmus 335

Chthamalus 295

Coronula 277

Verruca 17, 45

declivis, Balanus 230

deoorata, Platylepas 285

decorus, Balanus , 53, 77

dclicatus, Balanus 177

democratic-US, Balanus 337

dentatus, Chthamalus 294

denticula, Coronula 268

dentulata, Coronula 268

depressa, Chelonibia 263

Conia 249

Lepas 304

depressus, Chthamalus 304

devonica, Palaeocreusia 12

Diadema 271

californica 274

candidum 273

japonica 273

vulgaris 273

diadema, Coronula 273

Lepas 273

dilatatus, Balanus 55

diluviana, Coronula 273

discors, Balanus 120

dissimilis, Balanus 217

doDeini, Acasta 247

dorbignyi, Balanus 54, 71

Duplocona 261

laevigata 261

dybowskii, Balanus 78

eburneus, Balanus 79,80,337

echinata, Lepas 58, 61

elegans, Coronula 289

Stomatolepas 289

Tetraclita 257,258

Elmlnius 49,260

cristallinus 261

kingli 260

modestus 261

plicatus 261

rugosus 261

simplex 261
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Elminlus slnuatiis 261

elongata, Conopea 236

Lepas 165, 1S2

elongatus, Balanus 1S3

emlsphaerica, Chelonobia 263

entabapta, Verruca 17, 3S

erecta, Verruca 40

estrellanus, Balanus 126

eugljTJta, Verraca 17, 39

Euraphia 293

hembeli 324

enropaeus, Chthamalus 183

evermannl, Balanus 210

eversmanni, Balanus 210

fenestrata, Acasta 242

flcarazzensis, Coronula 273

fischerl, Acasta 242

fissus, Balanus 183

Chthamalus 317

fistula, Lepas 165

fistulosus, Balanus 123,182

Chthamalus 301

Flabelcorona 271

flavldula. Verruca 17,34

floridana, Tetraclita 255

Verruca 17, 31

flosciilus, Balanus 219

foliacea, Lepas 205

formae Acasta 242

fragills Chthamalus 297

ftmgites, L«pas 249

fimiculonim Acasta 242

galapaganas, Balanus 70

galeata, Lepaa 236

galeatus Balanus 236

geniculatus Balanus 149

germanus, Chthamalus 183

glbbosa. Verruca 41

giganteum, Paehylasma 329

glganteus, Chthamalus 329

glaber, Chthamalus 304

glacialis, Balanus 165

glandula, Balanus 178

glans, Acasta 242

globicipitis, Xenobalanus 270, 282

glyptopoma, Balanus 102

gregaria, Tamiosoma 12ff

gregarlus, Balanus 125,126

gryphicus, Balanus 84

halotheca. Verruca 17,46

bameri, Balanus 205

Lepas 205

hamiltonensis, Protobalanus 11

hamon, Balanus 205

hawaionsis, Balanus 222

hembeli, Chthamalus 324

Euraphia 324

hembelli, Chthamalus 324

hemisphaeriea, Chelonibia 263

Ilesperibalanus 51, 192

hesperius, Balanus 193

heteropoma, Verruca 17, 45

heteropus, Balanus 142

neiameridae 13

hexastj'los, Lepas 285

Platylepas 285

Hexelasma 293,329

Page.

Hexelasma americaniim 330

arafurae 330

aucklandicum 330

callistoderma 332

corolliformao 330

hlrsutum 330

velutinum 330

hlrsutum, Hexelasma 330

hoekianus, Balanus 201

hoeki. Verruca 17,41

hystrix, Balanus 78

Ichthyophila, Platylepas 287

idiopoma, Acasta 247

imbrioatus, Catophragmus 335

Imperator, Balanus 219

imjieratrix, Chthamalus 320

improvisus, Balanus 80, 84

incerta. Verruca 41

Inermis, Verruca 40

tnexpectatus, Balanus 97

Insculpta, Vernica 37

intermedius, Balanus 54, 71

interruptus, Balanus 183

intertextus, Chthamalus 324

intexta. Verruca 29, 47

Investitus, Balanus 235

japonlca, Acasta 243

Diadema 273

Tetraclita 252

kingil, Elminius 260

kleinii, Polylepas 273

kochleri. Verruca 29

kriigerl, Balanus 214

Platylepas 285

laevidomus, Balanus 196

laevigata, Acasta 242

Clitia 25

Duplocona 261

Verruca 25

laevis, Astrolepas 268

Balanus 120

lamarckii, Tubicinella 281

Lepadidae 14

Lepadomorpha 14

Lepas 49

angmtus 123

balaenaris 273

balanoides 182

balanus 149

balenaris 276

calceolus 239

cariosa 189

cassis 235

coerulescens 259

costatus 149

crispata 60, 61

cylindrica 77

depressa 304

diadema 273

echinata 58,61

elongata 165, 182

fistula 165

foliacea 205

fungites 249

galeata 236

hameri 205

hezastylos 285
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Page.

Lepas mitra 249

plkata 105

porosa 249

psittacus 75

purpurea 89

quinquevalvis 276

rosata 205

scotica 149

spinosa 58

stellatus 301

siromia 24

tintinnabulum 54

trachcaeformis 281

trachealis 281

tulipa 205

verruca 24

violacea 78

Lcpidocolcidae 13

liKiisticus, Chthamalus 295

lobatibasis, Chelonibia 266

lon,t,'icarinata, Verruca 40

longicarinatum, Scalpcllum 228

longirostrum, Balanus 229

Loriciila 14

Loriculidao 14

maculatus, Balanus 204

major, Tubicinella 281

malaycnsis, Balanus 89

Chthamalus <-. 310

maldivensis, Balanus 220, 226

manatl, Chelonibia 265

maxillaris, Balanus 53, 77

Mcgabalanus 51

Membranobalanus : 51, 229

Metabalanus 51, 200

Metaverruca 21

millcporosa, Tetraclita 257

minor, Balanus 89

Tubicinella 281

minutus, Balanus 78

mirabilis, Balanus 79, 92, 123, 125

mitra, Lepas 249

Tetraclita 249

Verruca 41

modestus, Balanus 89

ElminiuB 261

Monolopus 50

monstruosa, Conia 24

Creusia 24

Verruca 24

more, Chthamalus 311

muricata, Acasta 242

Stephanolepas 271

navicula, Balanus 235

nexa, Verruca 17, 29

nigrescens, Balanus 53

Tetraclita 254

nipponensis, Balanus 199

Chthamalus » . .

.

309

nltlda, Acasta 247

Verruca 41

nitidus, Balanus 121, 122

niveus, Balanus t)2, 217

nubilis, Balanus 131

obliqua. Verruca 40

obscurus, Balanus 89

occator, Balanus 59

Page.

Ochthosia 15

Octomeridae 13

Octomeris 293,334

angulosa 334

augubra 334

brunnea 334

ophlophilus, Cryptolepas 285

Platylepas 285

orcutti, Balanus 233

Ortho-Balanus SO, 77

ovata, Conoplea 238

ovularis, Balanus 183

Pachylasma 6, 293, 327

aurantiacum 328

chinense 329

crinoidophilum 329

darwinianum 329

gigantoum 329

pacificus, Balanus 70, 104, 337

Palaoocreusia 12

devonica 12

pallldus, Balanus 89

Xenobalanus 284

palmulatus, Balanus 182

panamonsis, Chthamalus 319

Tetraclita 256

Patella-Balanus 234

patella, Cholonobia 263

patellaris, Balanus 79

Tetraclita 248

patula, Chelonibia 268

Coronula 268

poctinipes, Acasta 247

poninsularis, Balanus 66

pentacrini, Balanus 328

Bathybalanus 328

porforatus, Balanus 123

peruvianus, Balanus SO, 97

pliilippii, Chthamalus 183

picos, Balanus 75

plana. Verruca 41

Platylepas 270, 284

bisexloba 285

bissexlobata 285

decorata 285

hexastylos 285

Ichthyophila 287

kriigeri 285

ophiophilus 285

pulchra 285

plicata, Lepas 165

plicatus, Balanus 54, 72, 249

Elminius 261

poocilothoca, Balanus llO

poecilus, Balanus llO

Polylcpas 271

klcinii 273

vulgaris 277

Polylcpas 271

polymerus, Catopliragmus 336

polythalamius, Balanus 264

Polytrcma 248

porcatus, Balanus 149

porosa, Lepas 249

Tetraclita 249

praogustator, Stomatolepas 2S9

proripiens, Balanus 235
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proteus, Balanus 103

Protobalanus 11

bamiltonensis 11

Provorruca 14

psittacus, Balanus 53, 75

Lepas 75

pugetensis, Balanus 163

pulchra, I'latylepas 285

puiictutus, Chtliamalus 301

purpurascons, Tetraclita 219

purpurata, Acasta 242

purpurea, Balanus 89

Lepas 89

Pyrgoma 7,49,201

anglicum 202

cancellatum 262

crenatum 262

stokosi 262

Pyrgomatidae 48

Pyrgopsis 49

quadrangularis. Verruca 41

quadrivittatus, Balanus 229

quinquovalvis, Lepas 276

quinquovittatus, Balanus 227

rachianecti, Crj-ptolepas 279

rachianectis, Crj-ptolepas 279

radiata, Tetraclita 259

Verruca 40

radiatus, Balanus 89

RadioUtcs grcgaria 126

ralhbuniana. Verruca 41

rcgalis, Balanus 108

reginae, Coronula 275

rosa, Balanus 61

rosata, Lepas 205

rosea, Conia 200

Tetraclita 260

roseus, Balanus 217

rostratus, Balanus 13S

rotundarius, Astrolepas — 204

rubescens, Tetraclita 257

rufotincta, Tetraclita 253

rugosus, Balanus 167

Ebninius 261

sarda, Acasta 242

scabrosus, Cbthamalus 323

Scalpellidao 14

Scalpcllum aucklandicum 330

longicarinatum 22

scandens, Balanus 239

schJilleri, Acasta 242

scotica, Balanus 149

Lepas 149

sculpta. Verruca 40

scuticosta, Acasta 242

Somibalanus 51, 182

serrata, Tetraclita 249

simplex, Elmtnius 261

sinuatus, Elminius 261

Siphonkdla 282

Siphonicindla 282

socialis, Balanus 221

Solidobalanus 51,220

sordidus, Balanus 219

spengleri. Verruca 23

spinosa, Lepas 58

spiiiosus, Balanus 58

Pago.

spinulosa, Creusia 261

spongicola, Balanus 79, 115

spongicula, Balanus 115

spongites, Acasta 242

sporillus, Acasta 242

squamosa, Tetraclita 249, 251

squamosus, Balanus 249

sciuamulosa, Tetraclita 249

stalactifera, Tetraclita 254

stalactiferus, Balanus 254

stcllatus, Chthamalus 301, 302

Lepas 301

Stephanolepas 271

murlcata 271

stokesl, Pyrgoma 262

Stomatolepas 271, 288

elegans 289

praegustalor 289

striata, Acasta 242

Clysia 15

Tubicinella 282

Striato-Balanus 203

striatus, Balanus 15

stromia, Lepas 24

Verruca 17, 24

stultus, Balanus 235

stutsburi, Balanus 89

sulcata, Acasta 241

Coronula .*

267

Verruca 41

superba, Calantica 22

suturalis, Balanus 148

Tamiosomu 126

gregaria 126

tantiUus, Balanus 224

tenuis, Balanus 216

tercbratus, Balanus 227

tcsselatus, Balanus 149

Tcsscropora 259

testudinaria, Astrolepas 267

Chelonibia 264

Tetraclita 7, 49, 248

coerulescens 259

communis 254

• confinis 255

costata 259

elcgans 257, 258

floridana 255

japonica 252

miUoporosu 257

mitra 249

nigrcsccns 254

panamensis 256

patcUaris 248

poTosa 249

purpurascens 249

radiata 259

rosea 260

rubescens 257

rufotincta 253

serrata 249

squamosa 2 19, 251

squamulosa 249

stalactifera 254

viridis 249, 251

vitiata 259

Tetraclitinae 48
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Tetrameridae 13, 48

tintinnabulum, Balanus 53, 54

Lepas 54

tracheaeformis, Lepas 281

tiachealis, Lepas 281

Tubicinella 282

trigonus, Balanus 79, 111

Tubicinella 270,281

atiulata 281

halaenarum 281

balanae 281

lamarckii 281

major 281

minor 281

striata 282

trachcalis 282

tubicinella, Coronula 281

tulipa, Balanus 205

Lepas 205

tulipiformis, Balanus 53

Turrilepadidae 13

Turrilepadomorpha 13

uddevalensis, Balanus 205

undulata, Acasta t 241

variegatus, Balanus 89

velutinum, Ilexelasma 330

venustus, Balanus 89

Verruca 15

alba 17,25

albatrossiana 47

barbadensis 28

bicornuta 17, 43

calotheca 17, 33

capsula 46

caribbea 28

coraliophila 21

cornuta 40

crenata 40

cristallina 41

darwini 17, 45

entobapta 17, 38

erecta 40

euglypta 17, 39

flavidula 17, 34

floridana 17,31

Verruca gibbosa 41

halotheca 17, 46

heteropoma 17, 45

hoeki 17,41

Incerta 41

Inermis 40

insculpta 37

intexta , 29, 47

koehleri 29

laevigata 25

longicarinata 40

mitra 41

monstruosa 24

nexa 17, 29

nitida 41

obliqua 40

plana 41

quadrangularis 41

radiata 40

rathbuniana 17, 41

sculpta 40

spenglerl 23

stromia 17, 24

sulcata 41

xantlua 17, 36

verruca, Lepas 24

Verrucidae 14

Verrucomorpha 14

vesiculosus, Balanus 64

vestitus, Balanus 219

vinaceus, Balanus 53,54

viridis, Tetraclita 249, 251

vitiata, Tetraclita 259

vitreus, Chthamalus 301

violacea, Lepas 78

vlolaceus, Balanus 78,92

volcano, Balanus 60

vulgaris, Diadema 273

Polylepas 277

withersl, Chthamalus 312

xanthia, Verruca 17,36

Xenobalanus 270,282

globicipitis 283

pallidus 284

zebra, Balanus 57
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